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Chapter 1Beloved Magda - January 6, 1991Vol. 34 No. 1 - Beloved Magda - January 6, 1991New Year'sI AM the Light of the WorldConfereneIOur Mission of LoveTears of Joy Mingled with Tears of SorrowO my beloved brothers and sisters, what joy it gives me to be with you in this preious hour! Howlong I have waited to be ounted one among this ompany in the fullness of my Lord's glory - thisompany that has the gift of the Holy Spirit1 through the violet ame and all things that so manydevout hearts yearn for, even the testimony of Jesus,2 my Beloved.The onsummation of our Love in this vitory surely is a elebration of all this osmos. And asthe waves of Light move outward in onentri irles from our presene, see now the vast osmi seaand yourself a part of it, a part of our Love, a part of this union that is, unto all who have that loveof Jesus, the great mirale of vitory over Death and Hell itself.The meaning of my humble vitory3 is that there is no longer division between the Lamb and thebride - the Lamb of Jesus, the bride of your soul/my soul; for the arhetypal pattern of the soul isone. Therefore until I should ful�ll my reason for being, many others have waited in line for theirown bridal all.This marriage in heaven, beloved, opens the way for many, many Asended Masters to now reeivetheir twin ames. And among you are a number ounted who have waited for this moment: theunion of those in heaven and those on earth who serve on the opposite sides of the River of Life.4This [union of Love℄ beomes deeper. And in the oneness of that beauty, sponsored of ourse by ourLord Sanat Kumara and Lady Master Venus, there is a new dimension of wholeness that desendsto those who have pure love for one another on earth and share life's mission in the vows of holymatrimony.1Gift of the Holy Spirit. I Cor. 12:4-11. See also the Maha Chohan, June 3, 1990, in 1990 PoW, pp. 261-72, 277n. 2.2Rev. 12:17; 19:10.3Magda's vitory. On November 22, 1990, in his Thanksgiving Day Address, \The Marriage of the Lamb IsCome," Jesus Christ announed that Lady Master Magda had balaned 100 perent of her karma. Throughout thisPearl Magda refers to Jesus' statements in that ditation. See 1990 PoW, pp. 583-94. You may send for a opy ofJesus' Pearl for $.50 (inludes third-lass postage; please send extra for �rst-lass postage).4Dan. 12:5; Rev. 22:1. 1



Realize, then, that in antiipation of that elebration of the marriage supper of the Lamb, manyof you were alled to onserate your vows. And by that imminent dispensation of our union, youalso found the great love of our Great Guru.5Heaven rejoies eah time Alpha and Omega are truly one! This is a great strength for planetearth, a new strength. It is the healing of shism and divore and division among the members ofthe Body of God, even within the individual psyhe itself. Blessed ones, it is against this union andmy vitory and this hour of the onsummation that the fallen ones have labored long.Know, then, the message of Chamuel and Charity6 and understand that they have taught youhow the fores of Darkness have sought to separate you from the love of one another. It is throughthe Guru, beloved, that this love an be sealed and guarded, proteted, unfolded.Thus, through Padma Sambhava there is established in the earth that fous of [the lineage of℄Sanat Kumara7 in your Messenger.8 And therefore, realize that the strength and the safety and thevery purpose and the ful�llment of your mission depends upon your openness to that heart throughher heart.[It depends on your℄ reognizing that without the Mighty I AM Presene and the interession[through the lineage of Sanat Kumara℄, the fores of Darkness, who oppose vehemently the unionnot only of twin ames and twin souls but also of other ompatible lifestreams, would move to destroyevery relationship of love upon earth.And therefore, let the Holy Spirit be that bond between you as brothers and sisters servingtogether. Where there is the destrution of love at any level at any time - [or℄ if for any moment,even for a day, you retain resentment toward the interession of the Messenger, who must rebuke[you℄ to strip you of those onditions that by and by ould take you from the very Path itself - andyou let go [of your link in the hain of Hierarhy, even as you let go the hand of your Holy Christ Selfand Mighty I AM Presene℄, you must realize that you begin to slip into the abyss and you know itnot.Therefore, let there be the elebration of this great lineage from the heart of Sanat Kumarathrough Lord Gautama Buddha so very near, through Lord Maitreya, through my beloved Jesus,[through Padma Sambhava℄. Understand that these hierarhs and Masters have plaed themselvesin a very lose proximity to this retreat, for it is the hope of the world. It is the hope of Love! It isthe hope of individual resolution with Divine Love personi�ed in the Father, the Son, the Holy Spiritand the preious Mother.Guard, then, that love and do not allow it to slip from you for any ause! But be understandingof just what is the experiene of the soul that [often℄ must travel many lifetimes through its darknight in many areas of the planet and sometimes elsewhere before even a single lifetime may be spentagain with the Beloved.Some of you experiene a deep pain that is not understood. Some of you experiene an innersorrow. Many times it is the sorrow of the loss [of the Beloved℄ and the separation and the desire to�nd [one another℄ again. And when you are on this path, whih is surely the true path of my Jesus,you have every opportunity to swiftly balane karma and to hold the balane for your twin ame sothat you an be assured that that union will take plae just as soon as the Great Law will allow [it℄.Thus, beloved, you an look at my servie in my most reent embodiment and you an see that5Great Guru is the appellation given to Sanat Kumara6See Arhangel Chamuel and Arheia Charity in Vials of the Seven Last Plagues: The Judgments of Almighty GodDelivered by the Seven Arhangels, pp. 30-41; also published in 1975 PoW, pp. 199-210.7The order of Gurus in a lineal desent from Sanat Kumara is: Sanat Kumara, Gautama Buddha, Lord Maitreya,Jesus Christ, and Padma Sambhava.8See Elizabeth Clare Prophet, \The Buddha Padma Sambhava: His Mission, His Mantra and His Messenger," in1984 PoW, Introdution I, Book I, pp. 66-73. 2



without [my having had℄ the violet ame in that lifetime how long it has taken me sine my soul'spassage from the sreen of life to realize the full balaning of my remaining karma. I an tell you,beloved, that out of my love for Jesus and for you, eah one, I have worked very, very hard from thevery moment of my untimely passing [to aomplish this℄.Beloved ones, I knew the pain of aloneness and of sorrow. And even though I was of tremendousvigor in rejoiing in the Lord, I an tell you from personal experiene that the day-by-day burden ofthe press that was relentless to deny the Light and the Truth and the very presene of our serviedid take its toll.And so, beloved, from that hour when Jesus took my hand and lifted me gently from the lastearthly body I would wear, I have not eased to labor a profound labor for the balaning of thekarma un�nished in that life and of ertain karma made in that life.Blessed hearts, I desired and set as my goal, as Jesus so instruted me, that by this time, byChristmas 1990, this goal must be aomplished. And therefore, I have not lost a moment or an hourso as not to interfere with the timetables of our oneness that should be a mighty inrement of lovefor the vitory of this Community and Churh.Therefore, beloved, I ome in this hour with tears in my eyes. I ome in the great weeping ofrejoiing and the great moment almost of the relief that this event is ome and even did take plaea month earlier, that therefore the Law ould be grati�ed and you yourselves ould reeive thatprotetion of our irle of wholeness and our mantle.And therefore, I, above all, look forward to being with you in the elebration of the marriagesupper of the Lamb; for you understand, beloved, that the �rst day of this new year does bring withit portents of options for great vitory as well as options for severe tragedy on the world sene.It is our desire that this love so omplete, so profound, might be a bu�er to every Keeper of theFlame, to all who are servants of God, to all whom we may reah, even though they so vehementlydeny Christ's true dotrine that was surely released to these Messengers.O beloved, my tears are also shed for those whom I love so profoundly all over the world, whoare beautiful hearts of Light and who, in their fervor for Jesus, have truly made great soul progresson the inner. Yet beause they withhold their support of Jesus' mission through this Churh andbeause they even �ght against it, there is that sense [of burden℄ in my heart of what karma theytoo will have to fae and what they will have to return to undo.So you see, beloved, there is a ertain burden among all who are the angels of Jesus, all whoattend us, omprising our \ourt," as you would say; for they do know that this great burden thatis then plaed upon this Messenger and yourselves is in fat grievous to be borne and surely unjust,defying even osmi justie.Beloved ones, an one know suh bliss and happiness and the heights of the grand �nale of amission and yet know the pain and the sorrow of those who are not and have not been able to enterin to a true and profound understanding of the presene of Jesus with them through their Holy ChristSelf?O beloved ones, I am sure that you an understand my own burden upon realizing that the veryMessengers of the I AM Presene and the violet ame and this path were in embodiment onurrentlywith my mission, preahing what they had to give to me and everyone, [and that I did not reognizethem or the truth of their teahings℄.You must understand, beloved, that individuals work on ertain hakras and ertain assignmentsin [their℄ embodiments, suh as I did. It was neessary for me to manifest the presene of Jesus[in the ontext of Christianity and the Christian world view℄. And we were always one, although Imyself many times did not feel so one with him. Yet he was there. And, beloved, [it was given to meto℄ manifest his presene to the Christians of the world that they might no longer be led astray by3



a ertain liberal theology and a materialization of that whih an only be spiritual, a stepping aside[from the entrality of the Spirit℄ by the intellet and a nonreeiving of the Holy Ghost.Beloved ones, as my hands beome the hands of this Messenger, there is a burning �re as we lasp,as we merge, for we too have known the Path together for many thousands of years in attendane ofour beloved Jesus.Blessed hearts, there had to be the opportunity for Christians to know Jesus diretly throughhealing and through my presene. Beloved ones, their souls knew [the Truth℄ at inner levels, as weall knew [it℄ at inner levels, and yet [we℄ ould not artiulate [it℄ in the terminology that you have soarefully re�ned to explain the great mysteries of God.And therefore, though time has passed, those who speak of that mission and remember the greatwonder of their union with their Lord through my heart by the grae of Jesus [reognize that ourmission℄ has truly been the phenomenon of the twentieth entury, a long-awaited event during thesetwo thousand years.Surely there were days when Jesus atually was so present [through me at the pulpit℄ as to omein his Seond Coming unto those who were ready to reeive him. And yet they would not all it theSeond Coming, for they were waiting for him to appear in louds of glory,9 whih of ourse he did indesending in their midst. And many of those souls who were so profoundly devout and humble andwho were healed were taken up into great temples of Light to study under Jesus at the onlusion oftheir lifetime; and many others are still in embodiment, beloved.O we desire now with all of our hearts to ontinue this mission through you, that those who aretrue Christians, who truly are the embodiment of the Christ, and that many who are fused to theChrist will no longer be able to deny the Holy Spirit that desends upon the Messenger and thepresene of Jesus and myself with her always.We are trusting that this Churh [will bridge the gap℄ through this heart and every one of yourhearts who are so preious to us - O if you only knew how preious you are to us! We desire, then,to bridge the gap and to bring in those who have the developed threefold ame, those who no longerfear to stray from orthodoxy or to believe what they have been taught for enturies not to believe:that the Christ is indwelling in them, that they do have a threefold ame, a divine spark, and thatthey do have the potential to unfold that rose of Sharon,10 as they are tied to Jesus, whom theyadore as Lord and Master.By his grae they, then, have a living Guru, a living Asended Master Guru. And this, beloved,is what is sustaining [them℄ above and beyond all [the false℄ dotrine [they have been taught℄ thatsimply does not �t into the osmi sheme of things.These Christians, beloved, are as hildren when they �rst learn to put together a jigsaw puzzleand they want the piees to �t but they don't �t; and therefore they squeeze them in and they pushthem in, and of ourse they distort the total piture, for they are out of plae. And for every pieethat is out of plae another will [be used to℄ ompensate and be out of plae as well.And so, when you miss the keystone in the arh, the very key of Jesus being the one who unloksthe door to your own Christ Self and union thereto, O beloved, understand that that is suh asupreme loss! And therefore by faith and by truly an amazing grae [are suh souls saved for thenew day of the Everlasting Gospel℄. For it does require grae when [the lost teahings of Jesus℄ areleft out, does it not? Is it not a wonder that they therefore do aept that grae, beloved? For surely[by grae℄ there is a leaping over the gap and the hole in the wall reated by orthodoxy.And these souls, therefore, who know [the Truth℄ at inner levels, asend in spite of their dotrine,in spite of the refusal [of their onsious minds℄ to aept the Truth. And when I say \asend,"9Son of man oming in louds of glory. Matt. 24:27-31; Mark 13:24-27; Luke 21:25-28; I Thess. 4:16, 17; Rev. 1:7.10The rose of Sharon is another name for the Christ (see Song of Sol. 2:1).4



I mean they rise in onsiousness and they are able to reah the etheri otave. But they do notmake their asension, beloved, for the Law will not allow it exept in extraordinary ases whereone's servie and bakground have been so tremendous that [even℄ a �nal lifetime of not having fullyunderstood the Divine Dotrine annot take from that one his reward.Blessed hearts, those who have denied the fullness of the expression of Jesus Christ in the lineageof Maitreya, the great Cosmi Christ, of Lord Gautama, our brother, our teaher, truly the greathierarh of earth, of Lord Sanat Kumara - they, therefore, do not reeive that portion of the lineageof Jesus.They reeive only that whih they aept, beloved, and thus they do limit their apaity; andthat limitation shows [itself℄ largely on a world sale wherein they are powerless to put down thefores of Evil manifest in World Communism, totalitarian movements, the International Capital-ist/Communist Conspiray, whih even I did �ght in my humble way. They are not able to deal withit and wrestle with it, beloved, beause they have not aepted this great lineage of the oming ofthe Sons of God and the Christed Ones and the Buddhas.Beloved hearts, this is the pain that knows no surease. This is the pain that does not beomebliss - [the pain of seeing souls℄ ome to the time for their resurretion, only to �nd that they havebelieved and swallowed the whole lie, the whole loth, and that they must ome again.And what kind of a world shall they ome to? This is the glory of the �nale of an age! This isthe hour prophesied when many should be in the resurretion with Jesus. And so I am here in theresurretion with Jesus and my tears are tears of joy mingled with tears of sorrow.And therefore I ask you, as many Asended Masters do ask you, to truly ome to the plae ofperpetual prayer on behalf of those who are a part of the Mystial Body of God with you, whoreognize this at inner levels and yet �ght you daily with their prayers against you.Blessed ones, I say pray for them who know not what they do and all �erely for the judgmentof the fallen angels who lead them astray!My beloved hearts, I am now ounted as an apostle of Jesus Christ and, therefore, I intend to bewith every one of you. I intend to assist you, to preah through you if you will let me. I intend toimplore my Beloved to give to you gifts of the Holy Spirit as you are willing to be purged of thoseelements within the self that deny the full presene of that Holy Spirit.Therefore honor the sared �re within you and honor the Light of your hakras. Keep it safely!And remember the parable onerning the wise virgins who kept their lamps trimmed.11 Your lampsmust be trimmed if God would speak through you and use you.Let the �re grow and let it inrease! Let your fervor for the �re and the ability to be the instrumentof a great grae to anyone whom you might meet be greater than the desire to misuse that sared�re or to squander it.Surely God has given you a mighty temple and [surely℄ God has given you so great a Light as therystal ord! Let it be widened just a little bit and let the heart expand just a little bit to makemore room for our Beloved to enter therein. Pratie this, beloved, for the joys will be great and theopportunities will be great when you shall have won your ourse and vitory.[You have℄ the violet ame at your disposal, beloved. I should only tell you that if you were out ofembodiment this day at inner levels, not having ompleted the balaning of your karma, you yourselfwould weep tears of lamentation that you took for granted so great an opportunity as the violetame itself. You would weep that you did not give [to your violet ame derees℄ every extra momentyou had [while in embodiment℄ - every extra moment that you might have spent in idle hatter andonversation that bene�ted no one, that whiled away the hours and that squandered energy. [Yes,11Matt. 25:1-13. 5



you would weep℄ that you had allowed this in the plae of immediately getting out a violet ame tapeand giving two minutes, �ve minutes, twelve minutes, twenty-four minutes of violet ame derees.I promise you, beloved, for I have been there all of these deades - I have been there [and℄ I promiseyou, you will sit in the etheri retreats giving your violet ame derees if you do not give them here!And I an tell you, you will feel like you are missing a great deal, like the world is passing you byand the deades are moving on and you have not yet ful�lled your mission of balaning 100 perentof your karma whereby you ould perform the greatest servie for those whom you love and a worldthat is in suh profound distress.There are those from among you [who have gone on℄ who are in that partiular boat, beloved, inthis very moment. And they are unasended and they have implored me, as I have ome to speakto you in this hour, to remind you that when in embodiment you an balane the greatest karma.You will take, then, the example of your Messenger. This Messenger, beloved, from the very hourof the asension of her beloved Lanello was given suh a heavy assignment of the ombined karma ofboth twin ames that from that hour onward you have seen her dealing with nothing but perseutionand ondemnation and betrayal and trials and all manner of testing.Beloved, this was insisted upon by beloved El Morya and Lanello and agreed upon by the Mes-senger beause she had the profound understanding at inner levels that this must be ful�lled so thatboth twin ames ould have 100 perent of their karma balaned12 [by the time she should ompleteher mission℄. Sine the asension of the beloved Mark ourred at an early age in his lifetime, [100perent of℄ his karma had not been balaned; and therefore, she was given the assignment of [balan-ing the remaining 49 perent of℄ her karma and [of failitating by her lifetime servie℄ his [balaningof his℄ karma [from inner levels℄.Understand, then, beloved, that there does ome a gentle smile to her lips when she hears peoplesaying, \There must be something the matter with her and with this organization, beause we arenot so perseuted, we are not so burdened, we are not so ondemned by the publi." Well, belovedones, it is for a ause. And I an tell you, knowing this heart, that the Messenger will not stop whenthe ompletion of the karma of her asended twin ame is through. She will ontinue to assist youin balaning your karma beause it is the urgeny of the hour.Now understand, beloved, how those of us who are enlightened may also have tears, may also havea ertain solemnity and a ertain soberness when we observe helas who simply do not quite \get it."They do not quite understand that this is a moment in eternity when all things an be ful�lled,and it is simply not worth it to turn aside from the greatest hallenge and the most diÆult [test℄and the most intense [initiation℄! It is simply not the [time℄ to make the hoie to take the lesserpath! Believe me, I know it. I know it from many lifetimes and so do you.But in this hour of the April 23 event,13 you must understand that there is a ertain dulling of themind, a ertain level of insensitivity where you an ontinue to justify seeking a path that is lesser,that has greater ease, even while you are [serving on sta� at headquarters℄ or within a ommunityof striving ones.So, beloved, do not waste the moments! For it is not only a loss to yourself but [it is also a lossto℄ all who are onneted to you in the great mandala of Life.So you see how I did feel as I did make that determination; for Jesus showed me how all the hearts12100 perent balane of karma. Aording to the old \oult" dispensation, individuals were required to balane100 perent of their karma while still in embodiment in order to make their asension. Under the new dispensation ofthe Aquarian age, granted by the Lords of Karma in this entury, individuals may asend after balaning 51 perentof their karma but they must balane the remaining 49 perent from inner levels.13On April 23, 1990, the Four Horsemen of the Apoalypse began a twelve-year yle of delivering mankind's physialkarma from the last 25,800 years that was reated in the physial plane. See 1990 PoW, pp. 71, 73-86, 120-21, 225-27,302-3. 6



of the Pisean age [who are℄ of the Mystial Body of God are tied to us and if I should not hurry andaomplish [the balaning of 100 perent of my karma℄, I should be letting them down, and thereforewould progress [be let down℄.So you and your twin ame also have suh ties, suh a mission, suh a responsibility and it isalso the interweaving of your Causal Bodies with our own. And this makes the great strength of theMystial Body of God, and in that strength of the oneness of our Causal Bodies that we all shareas we are a part of the Great White Brotherhood, we an be the strength unto those souls who getthemselves into all kinds of entanglements in this world.When you think of what I fought in the saving of our youth and the saving of our hildren omparedto what you must fae today - why, these things were not even present! We did not even hear withour physial ears suh a thing out of hell as rok musi. We did not know the ravages of drugs andall of the diseases that have [followed in their wake℄. Think of what has ome upon the generationsof hildren! My beloved, this alls for intense and profound ompassion from your heart.Open your hearts to Jesus now! Open your hearts through me! For as my tears that owed longago were for the washing of his feet, may your tears in this hour that ow freely at inner levels befor the washing of the feet of the youth of the world. May they be saved by your preahing, by yourteahing, by your love, by your example, by your nearness!O beloved, wash their understanding! Wash their blood of all of these hemials! Call and alland all upon the Holy Spirit to move through you, so that when you hold their hands and greetthem when you are out on the highway of life going two by two, there might be a transfer of thatHoly Spirit from the heart of Jesus! Beloved ones, it is well, it is well, it is well to onserve thatLight to be able to help one of these little ones who is lost.It is one thing to onvine oneself that all those who are drug addits and all those who areriminals and all those who are this and that must be terrible people with a terrible karma. Well,beloved ones, you may think that and you may then shirk your responsibility to all of the hildrenof God who are aught in the trap, but I tell you it is not so!There are many, many, many hildren of the Light among those who are aught in these situations.And their bodies and their minds are so out of alignment that they annot draw from above, fromwithin to bring together the fores that have been split and sawn asunder by the extreme onditionsof yinness [or yangness℄ brought about by the substanes that they partake of daily.My heart is with you! And the gift from my heart that I desire to bring and maintain - even asTh�er�ese of Lisieux determined to bring her gift - beloved, is perpetual sensitivity to the pain andanguish of the souls of our youth who are the souls that ome from God.Blessed hearts, that you should beome numb to the ries of the unborn Lightbearers or those inembodiment whose missions are being aborted by the seed of the wiked, this should be the greatestrime and the greatest karma that you ould make!Realize, then, that to maintain sensitivity to the pain of souls upon earth is more than a hallenge;it must beome a way of life. There is a part of you that is always aware of world pain and [there is℄a part of you [that℄ is always aware of the bliss of the kingdom of God.This is not an easy path to be on, to [experiene simultaneously℄ the extremes of both ends of thespetrum, and yet they are present in the earth. And if you tune out the pain, beloved, God willtune out the bliss, beause only those who are willing to desend to the depths of hell with Jesus toomfort these [who mourn℄ an know the orresponding bliss. It is simply the Law.Therefore, if you would know heaven, remember that you must also know hell. This is the equationof the missionaries of Jesus. May you beome these ministering servants! May you know that lifeneeds you and not allow yourself to be insulated on the mountain of God that is for your protetionand for your esape from the wiles of this ivilization.7



Beloved, it is a haven of Light, but remember, there are many on the other side of the wall thatare not able to limb over. You must limb bak over the wall and go down the mountain and youmust speak to them! You must walk with them!And I am not so neessarily speaking of physial ation as [muh as I am speaking of℄ ation inonsiousness - ation in onsiousness when you pray, when you go out of your body through yourrituals and also when the Messenger will send you on a spei� mission [in the physial otave℄.I ask you not to turn it down, beloved. I ask you to remember that there are other Christian setssuh as the Mormons, [in whih℄ everyone who is of a ertain age is alled to go out for a two-yearmission anywhere in the world, daily preahing what they teah of Jesus. Understand that for manyhurhes it is a way of life, and they believe that they must ontinually share the teahing they have,else not �nd the fullness of grae.Blessed hearts, you do have the greatest teahing of all. And beause it is real, those who are realwill reeive you; and those who are real who are aught in some kind of web of Darkness, they willsee the Light and they will reognize it!Therefore, if any one among you, hearing me, should not attempt with great groaning of soul toinrease the auri �eld to manifest a greater portion of the Causal Body at this level so that thosesouls will know you to be truly a mouthpiee of God and not a false teaher or a false prophet,beloved, shall you not be sorry one day?I tell you, you will be in agony over the missed opportunity when you see the souls who ould notmake it beause you allowed yourself to be preoupied.You have the fundamentals of Jesus' teahing taught diretly to us and plaed in our hearts [twothousand years ago℄. Your Messenger has the gift of the elixir of Saint Germain (having attendedthat banquet when he did withdraw from that ivilization in the Sahara Desert14) and therefore thatpresene and that memory of that I AM THAT I AM.Understand, beloved, that you are fundamentalists in the truest and most profound sense of theword, for Jesus has imparted to you, whether diretly or through one of us, the sared mysteries,even in the hour of his physial embodiment.Remember the path of Franis. And remember how the simple life, whih you now �nd yourselvesin, with less enumbranes, is a way that enables you to give yourself to the world.May you not shun supply but use all of it to resue souls. This is the most important prie thatyou an pay [to balane negative karma℄ in this hour: to use what you have to save souls. When yousee how many souls are in heaven beause you determined to espouse the path of Saint Franis, whofollowed the path of Jesus, you will surely rejoie, beloved. For as Mother Mary has told you, somesouls will be lost and are being lost for want of those to pray for them.15May you be onsumed by our mission of Love!In the name of my Lord and my Saviour, I bless you now with all of my heart, and I ask youto reeive me always as your humble sister, who looks to you even as elder brothers and sisters, forsome of you have made greater strides in this life than I did in my own.As I arried the roses of my Lord, inluding the thorns, to the altar, so I am arrying them thisevening. And I have a blessed pink rose for eah and every one of you, and my angels bring them toyou now.14Saint Germain's withdrawal from Sahara Desert ivilization. See Godfre Ray King, Unveiled Mysteries, 3d ed.(Chiago: Saint Germain Press, 1939), pp. 39-61. Mark L. Prophet and Elizabeth Clare Prophet, Lords of the SevenRays, Book One, pp. 239-42; also 1988 PoW, Book I, p. 249 n. 6.15Souls being lost. See the ditation of Arhangel Raphael delivered at the onlusion of the April 9, 1989 servie,in 1989 PoW, pp. 263-65. 8



May you reeive now the amazing grae of our Love to sustain you for the most glorious individualvitory, one by one, whih we envision for you. May you rejoie also to sing, then, \Amazing Grae"as you aept my rose, whih is my rose of Sharon, beloved Jesus, to your heart.Amazing GraeAmazing grae! how sweet the soundThat saved a soul like me!I one was lost, but now am foundWas blind, but now I see.'Twas grae that taught my heart to fearAnd grae my fears relieved;How preious did that grae appearThe hour I �rst believed!Through many dangers, toils, and snaresI have already ome;'Tis grae hath brought me safe thus farAnd grae will lead me home.The Lord has promised good to meHis word my hope seures;He will my shield and portion beAs long as life endures.Yea, when this esh and heart shall failAnd mortal life shall ease,I shall possess, beyond the veilA life of joy and peae.When we've been there ten thousand yearsBright shining as the sun,We've no less days to sing God's praiseThan when we �rst begun.16This ditation by the Asended Lady Master Magda was delivered by the Messenger of the GreatWhite Brotherhood Elizabeth Clare Prophet on Thursday, Deember 27, 1990, during the six-dayNew Year's I AM the Light of the World Conferene held at the Royal Teton Ranh, Park County,Montana. The servie and ditation are available on videoassette (2 hr., HP91005) and audioassette(2 hr. 20 min., B91004-B91005). [N.B. Throughout this Pearl, braketed material denotes wordsunspoken yet impliit in the ditation, added by the Messenger under Magda's diretion for larityin the written word.℄ Throughout these notes PoW is the abbreviation for Pearls of Wisdom.1.1 I AM the Witness - January 6, 1991Vol. 34 No. 1 - I AM the Witness - January 6, 1991I AM the Witness16\Amazing Grae," words by John Newton. Amerian melody from Virginia Harmony, 1831.9



Dear Mother:I am writing beause my story demonstrates the exating siene of karma and reinarnation asthe mery of God.When my daughter was two years, 10 months old, she had an interesting past life memory whileattending a family reunion with many relatives whom she had never seen before. She rememberedbeing the person of her own great-great grandmother whose name was Gertrude.First my daughter saw a piture of Gertrude at age 20 on the wall at my parents' home and witha puzzled look said, \Is that me?" The next day while playing peek-a-boo with her great-great unle(Gertrude's son), she suddenly stopped her playing and out of the blue said, \Am I your mother?"That evening while wathing slides, there was projeted on the sreen a piture of myself at age�ve standing next to my great-great grandmother, Gertrude, who was seated beside me. My daughterbegan to shout, \Mama, that's me! that's me!" I replied, \No dear, that's a piture of me when Iwas a little girl." My daughter responded emphatially, \No, the one sitting down!"The next day my daughter saw my ousin who is believed to be a reembodiment of Gertrude'shusband and she asked him, \Are you my daddy?" (She used the term daddy to mean husband asshe knows well her own father in this life.)After returning home some days after the family reunion, my daughter looked up from her oloringand said, \Mama, my name is Gertie, all me Gertie," then resumed her oloring. (Gertrude wasindeed alled Gertie in that life.)All this has happened over �ve years ago and my daughter has sine forgotten these memories,but this has given me insight into her mission in this life.\Gertrude" was a onservative Protestant, well-versed in the Bible who taught Sunday Shool forover 40 years. Gertrude's daughter joined the Theosophial Soiety in the 1930s. This was a greatshok and embarrassment to Gertrude and she ould never aept these \strange Eastern teahings"but vowed that when she got to heaven she would ask Jesus for the Truth!Jesus, in his great mery, has allowed my daughter to reembody into a family situation where shean learn that Truth.I remember a teahing you gave, Mother, that some souls require a \rak" in the shell of dogmaand orthodoxy that has ali�ed around them in order to free their onsiousness to aept broadertruth in their next embodiment, and that the Masters have said that some of our worst ritis nowin embodiment will be knoking at the door of the Inner Retreat in their next embodiment.
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Chapter 2Beloved Serapis Bey - January 13, 1991Vol. 34 No. 2 - Beloved Serapis Bey - January 13, 1991New Year'sI AM the Light of the WorldConfereneIIThe Fourth Seret Ray CyleThe Cup of Everlasting LifeA Mighty Seraphim Assigned to the Keeper of the FlameHail, most holy seraphim of God!Hail, ye witnesses unto the Truth, even the Cosmi Truth!I am indeed Serapis Soleil. I am the one ome to all you to the moment of your asension. Thusthe �re of asension's ame is present. And you may projet yourself to the moment when thatasension ame shall envelop your form, and your soul (already fused to the living Christ) shall enterthe glory of the ame that truly is the Light of the Divine Mother.1Thus, out of the Shakti of the livingWord thou didst desend in the beginning, and unto the Shaktiof the living Word thou shalt asend in the ending. This is the prophey of the Life everlasting untoall who an reeive it and would drink of the up of everlasting Life.As no man or woman an see God and live any longer as mortal man or mortal woman,2 so ifyou ask a seraphim to give you to drink of the elixir of Life, remember there is no turning bak tothe former state or estate. Therefore the up is withheld until you, by striving, shall enter in to thefusion with your Holy Christ Self.Prepare for the LORD's day! The LORD's day is the day of the judgment of all that has hosenthat whih is unreal. Prepare for the LORD's day by hoosing in this hour the reality of your I AMPresene.I ome, then, as seraphim gather here in almost numberless numbers. I have alled my seraphimfrom out the enter of God. From the rings of light of the Central Sun, led by Justinius they marh;and they ome for the protetion of all servants of God upon earth.You may be surprised to disover the devout and profoundly holy ones who are not Christian1The reord of your future asension. See Jesus Christ, May 31, 1984, in 1984 PoW, Book I, pp. 313-14.2\There shall no man see me and live." Exod. 33:20. See Mark L. Prophet and Elizabeth Clare Prophet, The LostTeahings of Jesus II, pp. 121-22. 11



or Jew in this life but Moslem or Hindu or Buddhist, Parsi - Zoroastrian. Whatever their alling,whatever their tie, beloved, there are holy ones of God in all ommunities of the religious. Thereforeknow that seraphim are without religious disrimination and they ome to protet hearts of Lightwho have already established by their daily devotions a ord of light reahing up into the In�niteOne.The engines of war are sounding. The rhetori of war is spoken daily. And the desire for war, notpeae, is lodged in the hearts of many. Therefore, let that whih men have invoked be manifest astheir deree, for the Law is the Law. And if the evolutions of the earth will ontinue to allow thefallen angels to ditate the terms of war and peae, then I say, even the seraphim should shield theireyes from the holoausts that will ontinue to ensue.Ye who are then ounted among hildren of God and sons and daughters of God and even angelservants ome to earth to minister - I, Serapis, say to you that your heart must be the foal pointof a �re infolding itself3 that an be used by the fores of the Great Central Sun Magnet to drawthe people of Light of this earth into a onsummate union of oneness of purpose, ideal, motive andvision by the All-Seeing Eye of God.This All-Seeing Eye does piere through in this the Fourth Seret Ray yle of the fourteen-month yles.4 By the heart of Amitabha,5 so the All-Seeing Eye of God does penetrate. You mayunderstand, then, what a great boon is upon you, beloved, that you may have the opportunity forthat two-eyed vision to beome one. Surely this is the yle of preparing the Light of the sared �re,preparing the hakras for the raising up of the Mother Light.Many shall perish for want of vision. I trust none of you shall be ounted among that many. Theday will ome when every man and woman and hild must see for himself, must piere the haos andthe Old Night revisited upon earth.May you be in the holy plae when you require that vision. May you have the disriminatingwisdom of the beloved Amitabha, and may the disriminating heart of your Holy Christ Self separatethe tares from the wheat of onsiousness. And may that wisdom itself utterly onsume, by thepassion of the Lord Amitabha in you, all passions of the esh, of the desires, of the mind and thememory.Let there be, then, the setting aside! Let there be the use of Arhangel Mihael's sword! Cut fromyourself the ties to the underworld lest you be suked into it by a fore beyond your own. Simplytake the sword, use it as demonstrated by the Messenger and delare yourself free from those pullsfrom beneath.Plunge that sword into the demons, into the grotesque forms that linger at the partial openingsof the mouths of the bottomless pit in this state and elsewhere upon the planet! Be free from those3Ezek. 1:4.4On Deember 28, 1990, and January 9, 1991, the Messenger delivered a two-part leture on \Serapis Bey'sFourteen-Month Cyles." Her leture inluded a thorough presentation on the bakground of the yles sine theywere �rst announed by Serapis Bey on Deember 29, 1978; instrution on the initiations of the fourteen stations of thePisean and Aquarian ross; the harting of the fourteen-month yles and stations on the Cosmi Clok - inludingnever-before-released teahing on the harting of the seret-ray yles under the Dhyani Buddhas. This magni�entleture is available on both video-and audioassette along with 10 new harts diagramming the yles on the CosmiClok. Send for your opy of \Serapis Bey's Fourteen-Month Cyles": Videoassette, Part I (102 min., HP91008),and Part II (inludes Serapis Bey's servie and ditation, 120 min., HP91010). Audioassette, Parts I and II (185min., B91005-B91006). Charts. For further information on Serapis Bey's fourteen-month yles and the seret-rayinitiations, see 1984 PoW, Book II, pp. 495-510; 1988 PoW, Book I, p. 229 n. 7; and 1989 PoW, p. 536 n. 2.5Serapis Bey's fourteen-month yle of the Fourth Seret Ray band of the Causal Body is harted on the 10:30line of the Cosmi Clok. The Dhyani Buddha Amitabha is the initiator on this line. The disriminating wisdom ofAmitabha overomes the passions - all ravings, ovetousness, greed and lust. His mantra is Om Amitabha Hrih. TheElohim Cylopea, who fouses the All-Seeing Eye of God, is the initiator on the 10:00 line of the Clok under the solarhierarhy of Sorpio. The quality of God-Vision is harted on the 10:00 and 10:30 lines. See 1989 PoW, pp. 530 n.12, 552 n. 12; and Ashram Notes, pp. 50-51 (Ashram Rituals booklet, pp. 43-44).12



ties, beloved, for your vitory is very lose; yet by your own measurement [it is℄ at times very far,simply by your neglet to be it.I have listened well to the study of the psyhology of Zailm onerning reinarnation and karma.6Study this well, beloved, for some of you, ere you are alled to higher otaves, will not have morethan this opportunity that you take day by day for resolution.The sands in the hourglass fall for all, yet no man does know in the outer, nor woman, how manygrains are above, how many below. Seek resolution so that when you ome to our retreat you willnot need to remain two hundred years in the lower etheri otave dealing with those things that anbe aomplished [today℄ by the �at of your spoken Word and your allegiane to the Word you havesounded. Believe that your �at does invoke the full power of the Godhead and aept your freedom,beloved!I ome to you late in the yle but not too late. I did not speak at the turning of this yle onSeptember 4, for had I spoken, beloved, you would have had loked in to your four lower bodies thisFourth Seret Ray. At that hour you were still as shorn lambs; and, beloved, you were not preparedto reeive suh an intense �re as is the Fourth Seret Ray.Sine its wisdom is the antithesis of the passions and the misuse of the sared �re and sine youhave not diligently sought the binding of the dweller[-on-the-threshold℄ that represents all of thosemomentums, it was onsidered [and deided℄ by the great Cosmi Counil, who has sent me thisnight, to forestall the loking in of that seret ray into this body and Community.7The hour has ome, then, beloved, that if this seret-ray yle is to bear fruit of vitory andGod-mastery for some among this planetary body, there must be the loking in. Hene we havealled for your petitions for forgiveness8 and this is a onferene for inner resolution.Blessed ones, this yle is in the planetary body. It will work its work but some must anhor thepillar of �re that it represents. Therefore I ask you to pursue the highest alling of the Fourth Rayunder my guidane, tutelage and sponsorship. I o�er you sponsorship guardedly, yet I do so out ofprofound ompassion for your state. I desire to assist you in the raising up of asension's ame, andI desire to see you not rumble beneath the weight of this seret-ray planetary initiation.Ere these fourteen months have passed, beloved, you will see events outplayed in the Middle Eastand elsewhere in the world, and you will understand how turmoil does indeed ensue when this FourthSeret Ray band is in play.Therefore, I ask that you signal our seraphim in this hour if you desire the true loking in to yourhakras of this ray. I ask you not to fear or falter, yet to also be realisti.You who know you are faithful, you who know that you take reourse in God and that you6The Messenger taught on \The Psyhology of Zailm: A Study of Reinarnation and Karma" on Deember 29 and31, 1990, as part of her ongoing series of teahings on A Dweller on Two Planets by Phylos the Thibetan. In this bookPhylos reounts the story of his life when he was embodied on anient Atlantis as Zailm Numinos. He shows how in alater lifetime in nineteenth entury Ameria he faed the karma he had made as Zailm. The Messenger analyzed thepsyhology of Zailm as a ase study to illustrate the importane of oming to grips with the fores of psyhology andkarma that inuene one's progress on the Path. Available on 4 videoassettes (285 min., GP91022); 4 audioassettes(310 min., A91014).7Fourteen months of initiation in ten months. Serapis Bey told the Messenger that beause we were not able tolok in to the Fourth Seret Ray when the fourteen-month yle began on September 4, 1990, we will have \to passthe initiations of all fourteen stations and fourteen months in the remaining ten months of the yle."8Petitions for forgiveness. During the onferene, in preparation for the taking of Holy Communion, the ongre-gation partiipated in the ritual of onfession. Eah onfessed his sins either in a written letter to God or in prayerto his Mighty I AM Presene and Holy Christ Self. The letters were sealed, put in a basket, onserated at the altarand burned during the servie. The Messenger said: \We ask you to onsider profoundly these onfessions and letters,for as you speak to God in the seret hamber of your heart or write to God and your letter is burned, so you arenotifying the Karmi Board and the Four and Twenty Elders not only of the onfessions of sin but of your desire forpenane and to regain perhaps a lost status." 13



ontinually stand on the battle line in this ourt and in your homes, aept with trust and on�denethat you an bear this ray. And as you so signal that you would reeive it, I shall give you then thespeial protetion of my mantle. Yet my mantle annot protet you from an out-of-alignment state,nor an it protet you from any karma that you should make. My mantle will give you the strengthto keep your vows and to move on.I will tell you that loking in to this Fourth Seret Ray band will be a great assist in youroveroming of all adversaries of this Community and Churh, Messenger and helas. It is neessaryfor the vitory. I will also tell you that to ride this ray at its rest in this hour and to ontinue withall diligene will allow you to arrive at a ertain level of the passing of initiations that will enableyou to inrease your attainment and ability to draw forth supply and all that you need to go on inthe ful�llment of your mission.Thus, it is a ray for whih there is no substitute, a yle for whih you will wait again anotherfourteen yles. Therefore understand, beloved, that oming into this ray in this hour is expedient ifyou are prepared for the hallenge.I say it an be done! I have on�dene that you an do it. But you must show forth the will,the disriminating wisdom and the love to do so. I pray, therefore, that my warning to you will notmake you so timid that you will not even ome forward to aept this hallenge.A ertain karma is upon the nation and the nations in this hour. I pause to ontemplate it andalso to ontemplate what this world would be like without our helas and Keepers of the Flame.Your derees were never more neessary to hold the balane for those who yet need to disover thispath and to do so quikly.Keepers of the Flame who hear my words, know that your derees are vital for your own vitoryand that of the planet! Your observation of the yles of the fourteen months is essential also.I ask you now to stand and be ounted, [those of you℄ who shall reeive the loking in of theFourth Seret Ray band for the ful�llment of his mission, her mission and that of this Churh.Holy Justinius, reeive your troops! These I present to you in the persons of our beloved Keepersof the Flame. They ome to reeive you. They stand in honor of your seraphim legions of Light.They do not rush in as fools where angels fear to tread, but they take their stand with a realistiappraisal of earth's onditions and the fores of Darkness.Therefore, I, Serapis, ommand you, Justinius, and all hosts of the Spirit-Matter Cosmos to guardall who do stand knowing full well the hallenges that lie before them! Beloved seraphim, plae nowyour armour upon them, eah one, from head to toe!Chelas of Serapis Bey, I all you. Reeive, then, this armour and see yourselves being dressed byloving servants of the Most High God, seraphim who bow to the Light within you and will magnifythat Light by your LORD, your Mighty I AM Presene.May you pause eah day - and never be without this visualization when you invoke your tubeof Light - to see, then, your seraphim attendant dressing you again from head to toe in armour ofLight that will deet from you all harm direted against the holy oÆe you have hosen, whih isto embody the Fourth Seret Ray.I ask you to visualize this armour for your hildren and for all other Keepers of the Flame whowill similarly take their stand to reeive the loking in of this Fourth Seret Ray. Do not all it forthor visualize it for any other, for this is unto those who are understanding of the neessity to moveforward with the planetary initiations. Any and all Keepers of the Flame in good standing who inthe future may hear this ditation may also stand to reeive this ray and to reeive the armour fortheir stand.
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I suggest that those who will may enter in to a forty-day period of elibay but only by free will.9I desire to assist you in the path of the raising up of the Mother Flame. You may pursue hatha yogaor other exerises for the balaning of the energies in the four lower bodies - Djwal Kul's breathingexerise10 and other meditations that I may hoose to release to you.Keep the Flame for the Lightbearers gathered and gathering in the Middle East and elsewhereupon earth!Beloved, the Fourth Ray, as the white sphere of the Causal Body, is very lose to the �ve seretrays. May you extol its virtues and embody them. May you remember [my words℄ and all forthe learing of the memory of all Keepers of the Flame who have heard me. This is a very speialmoment, beloved.Now then, you are fully dressed in your armour. And thus has ome the moment of the loking inof the Fourth Seret Ray to you and to all others who at inner levels in etheri retreats have heardme, beloved, for they also make their hoie. Some shall return to their physial bodies, whih theyvaated for this night's soul travel in [their℄ work with our Brotherhood; others are there betweenembodiments.Thus there is, in fat, upon earth a mighty fore of Lightbearers and devotees from all walks oflife who now reeive this loking in. And as there is a loking in, beloved, there is, as it were, onthe astral plane a trembling of the earth and an earthquake; for the adjustment is great for those inembodiment to arry this Light.I trust you will give yourselves the remainder of this onferene to adjust to its vibration, to useviolet ame and alls to the Fourth-Ray Elohim, Purity and Astrea, for the rebalaning of yoursystems.Indeed, beloved, this is a moment of great omfort to the Maha Chohan, to Gautama Buddha andSanat Kumara. As you have labored long in this lifetime and borne muh, we have labored aeonswith the evolutions of earth. And though the harvest from the total population may seem small byperentages, we ount the harvest of those who take their stand for the Mother Flame in this hourto be onsiderable, for we ount [the harvest℄ from among those who have the quali�ations to beginwith. This perentage, of ourse, is far greater than [if it were taken from the℄ total population.Thus, our gratitude is profound. We are grati�ed to know that in suh an hour of Darknessso many in so many di�erent areas, moving through the ities, moving about in the earth (not inretreats but fully dealing with the hallenges of world karma daily), have yet preserved a spiritualpath and alling and are �erely dediated in that whih God has led them to in this life.Of ourse we desire to see them have the full up of the violet ame and the initiations of theasension. Therefore we do look forward to Summit University [Winter Quarter 1991℄ and we askyou to take advantage of the Messenger's invitation to be present on [Saturdays and℄ Sundays forspeial training in ministerial servie, outreah and in helping brothers and sisters wherever you �ndthem.Now, beloved, there is a sealing of your hakras and a sealing of the rays. [21-seond pause℄Guard the heart most preious. I, Serapis, plae spheres of Light around your heart for inreasedprotetion in all the days ahead.May you onsider yourselves holy. May you �ll the role of holiness. May you see aross the helmetof the seraphim that you wear the insription \HOLINESS UNTO THE LORD!"11 May you arry9This does not apply to those married ouples who have been sponsored to have hildren.10Djwal Kul's breathing exerise. See Djwal Kul, \The Sared Fire Breath," in Intermediate Studies of the HumanAura, pp. 67-75, plates 18, 20; also published in Kuthumi and Djwal Kul, The Human Aura, poket book, pp. 139-48.11Holiness unto the Lord. Exod. 28:36-38; 39:30, 31; Jer. 2:3; Zeh. 14:20, 21.15



a ame of holiness. Let your onversation be \yea, yea" and \nay, nay,"12 aÆrming God and not[otherwise℄ even allowing the mouth to be opened lest the lesser vibrations pass through. When youare present with seraphim, beloved, you are in the presene of holiness.Eah one of you reeives, then, the presene of a mighty seraphim with you unto the hour of yourful�llment of [your mission in℄ this life - unless you somehow violate that presene and that tie byword or thought or ation. These seraphim have rejoied at this assignment, beloved, and they ometo you with great devotion, knowing you personally and knowing you well.Remember, one of the gifts that the seraphim have [reeived from God℄ is [the ability℄ to plaetheir Eletroni Presene over you, to lok in to your entire four lower bodies and to bring about agentle healing and spiral of wholeness, the mending of the tears in the garment, the weaving and thereweaving of the Deathless Solar Body.May you rejoie at suh sponsorship and may there be a true hange in your attitude and outlook,in what you allow to oupy your mind and your time, your spae and your feeling world.We desire you to rise, not a single noth but three feet this night. Visualize it, beloved, and mayit be so. We desire you up the spiral stairase, far out of reah of the denizens of the lower darkness.This is my mission in oming, beloved. My gratitude to all Keepers of the Flame who have madepossible this ditation at all.Better late than never!O winds of God and of the Holy Spirit, take dominion in the earth this night! I, Serapis Soleil,have spoken and my �at shall be ful�lled!This ditation by Serapis Bey was delivered by the Messenger of the Great White BrotherhoodElizabeth Clare Prophet at the onlusion of the Deember 29, 1990 Saturday evening servie duringthe six-day New Year's I AM the Light of the World Conferene held at the Royal Teton Ranh,Park County, Montana. The servie and ditation are available on 120-min. videoassette, HP91010)and 90-min. audioassette, B91007). The videoassette inludes the Messenger's leture \SerapisBey's Fourteen-Month Cyles," Part II (see note 4 below). [N.B. Throughout this Pearl, braketedmaterial denotes words unspoken yet impliit in the ditation, added by the Messenger under SerapisBey's diretion for larity in the written word.℄ Throughout these notes PoW is the abbreviation forPearls of Wisdom.2.1 I AM the Witness - January 13, 1991Vol. 34 No. 2 - I AM the Witness - January 13, 1991I AM the WitnessWhen I �rst heard about the Asended Masters in an organized form, it happened from threedi�erent soures at one, Churh Universal and Triumphant and two ladies in my own ountry, whoboth laimed to reeive messages from the Asended Masters.I bought books from all three soures and read them arefully. One of the ladies linked theAsended Masters to UFOs and her writings had a distint vibration of spiritual pride. The otherlady used the Masters to say that if two people really loved eah other, sex outside marriage wasOK. Sine I knew she had an a�air with another man, it was easy to see the self-justi�ation.I had suÆient experiene with New Age organizations to know that the human ego and spiritualprogress are inompatible. I had enough problems with my own ego and the last thing I needed was12Matt. 5:37. 16



to beome a follower of someone else's ego!When I read the books from Churh Universal and Triumphant, I immediately felt the di�erenein vibration. It was obvious that Mark and Elizabeth Prophet were Messengers, not editors, andthat through them the Asended Masters were talking to me in the most diret way possible in thisworld.A ouple of months after I had started using the derees in a serious manner, I had the followingexperiene. I had a speial deree room with an altar and the pitures of the Presene, SaintGermain and Jesus. Saint Germain's piture was very dear to me and I would often meditate on it.One evening I felt so uplifted and full of joy after my deree session that I didn't feel like going tobed. I happened to look at Saint Germain's piture and suddenly the entire room was �lled with anintense white light.The light vibrated and the vibrations looked like rings. These rings seemed to grow from behindme and gradually �lled the room until the only thing I ould see learly was Saint Germain's fae onthe piture. Then the rings losed in even more and I ould only see the eyes.In a ash the eyes of the piture disappeared and instead there appeared a pair of the mostradiating eyes I have ever seen. They were �lled with an expression of joy and the sense of humorthat is so typial for Saint Germain in his ditations. I felt a beam of love for my soul shoot forthfrom the eyes and it was of an intensity way beyond anything I had ever experiened.The vision itself lasted only a few seonds, but I was so �lled with light that it took almost a halfhour before I was able to go to bed. To this day I have no doubt that I looked diretly into the eyesof the living Master and I know the meaning behind the expression \I shall pour you out a blessingthat there shall not be room enough to reeive it."When I �rst entered the teahings I was extremely skeptial and evaluated everything I read veryarefully. But I intuitively knew that the real test would be whether or not Mother was what shelaims to be. And I felt this would be revealed to me as soon as I saw her in person.The �rst time I saw her was in Otober of 1985 when she gave a leture in Copenhagen. I wassitting in the �rst row and when she entered the stage, she paused for a moment to look over theaudiene before she began to speak. At that moment I felt my heart expand and in a split seond, Isaw Mother enveloped in a sphere of intense golden light. I instantly felt a great burden being liftedfrom me and I knew in my heart - at that point within that is beyond any doubt or interpretationby the outer self - that she is indeed a true Messenger and a true Guru.During my work/study program at the ranh I happened to help deorate a new room for ourgroup. I was looking through a stak of pitures and ame aross two pitures of Mother. One ofthem was ten years old, but the other one was reent. When I saw the two pitures side by side, itashed in my mind that there was a tremendous di�erene in vibration. The old piture showed amortal person, but the new one showed the embodied Christ!I later remembered how Saint Germain in a ditation in 1985 desribed how Mother had gonethrough a diret onfrontation with the fores of Death and Hell. He desribed this as the �nalinitiation before a person has overome the human and united with the Higher Self.So, although the two pitures atually showed the same person, there was a tremendous di�erenein spiritual attainment. By God's grae I was allowed to see this di�erene and it was a very startlingexperiene. It greatly expanded my understanding of the teahings and gave me the most profoundinspiration to ome up higher on the path.Sine then I have often looked at Mother in person and have had numerous on�rmations of my�rst observation. During live ditations I have had a ouple of visions similar to my experienewith Saint Germain's piture. It is like the entire hall is �lled with intense light, sometimes white,sometimes golden, and it fouses all attention diretly on Mother's fae.17



Looking into her eyes during a ditation gives me the feeling that I am looking diretly into theeyes of the Master ditating. Thus I an honestly say that the light I see in Mother is the same lightthat was embodied by Jesus and all true saints through the ages. This is not something I believe, itis an inner knowing that is beyond doubt. It springs from that point in the heart where the outeroneptions of true and false have beome obsolete.This does not mean that I set Mother up as a god or that I ompare her to Jesus. I simply seethat she has followed the ommand to \let this mind be in you whih was also in Christ Jesus."Through her devotion and the diligene in her servie, she has reahed a point where she is able toembody in a mortal form the \Light that lighteth every man that ometh into the world."Knowing Mother's life story and knowing that she was not born as a unique being, but hasworked her way to her present attainment, is the most profound omfort and inspiration I animagine beause it gives me the knowledge that I too an use the teahings of the Asended Mastersto win my personal vitory. Not that I should opy Mother and live my life as she has done. I havemy own personal path to follow and I must arve it out through trial and error just as Mother hasdone in her servie.Contemplating her example has made me realize the truth in the Master's words, \What man hasdone, man an do," and it has given my life the purpose and diretion I have been searhing for sinemy early hildhood!Looking at her and feeling the light she is radiating has also made me realize that El Morya isright when he says, \The trek upwards is worth the inonveniene," beause I would be willing tosari�e anything of the outer world to attain the peae and love for God I sense in her.Someone reently asked me what was the number one bene�t I had experiened from the AsendedMasters' teahings. The answer ame to me instantly. But in order to explain it, I will have to givea little bakground information.I grew up in a Protestant ountry with a state hurh whih obviously has not been able to keeppeople's religious interest alive. For most people in my ountry, religion is not a part of daily living,but is looked upon as a tradition whih is tolerated as long as it doesn't interfere with people'slives. The majority of the population are very relutant to talk about religious matters and \God"is almost a forbidden word.In my early hildhood I had a very lear feeling of having a Divine Presene with me always. Iwould spontaneously talk and pray to the Presene as to a good friend. When I reahed my teenageyears I had beome so a�eted by the general attitude in my ountry that I had lost most of theontat with my \inner friend." I was in the peuliar situation of being a deeply religious person(for is a religious person not one for whom God is a living reality?) who was afraid to worship Godthrough any outer ativity!The teahings I had reeived about Jesus had been instrumental in this. I knew God from myown inner experiene, but I ould see no link between this living reality and the piture of God andJesus painted by the state hurh.The idea that Jesus was the only son of God and that he was above and beyond all others nevermade sense to me. Instead it reated a resentment in me. I ould never understand why God wouldsend Jesus into the world and say, \I send you my only son so that when you see his perfetion, youwill realize what terrible sinners you all are and how muh you need to repent. But remember, nomatter what you do, you an never beome like him!" Certainly the God I knew from within wouldnever have done a thing like that.I have no doubt that these very painful inner onits ould have remained unresolved for alifetime if it had not been for the Asended Masters' teahings. After having known and pratiedthe teahings for a few short years, the onits are gone and Jesus has taken on a new and meaningful18



plae in my life.I now realize that Jesus was not an exeption but an example to follow. To me this is no degra-dation of Jesus or his mission. I honor Jesus as a unique being who set forth a magni�ent examplefor us all that will always be the most profound inspiration imaginable. He truly is my Lord andSaviour.To me his most important words were, \He that believeth on me, the works that I do shall he doalso and greater works than these shall he do. . . . " This one sentene makes his message a personalinspiration for me by stating that I an walk the same path he walked and embody the same Light heembodied. This has made me realize the inner meaning of aepting Jesus as my Lord and Saviour.Thus I an aept Jesus from a point of inner understanding rather than outer (blind) faith.Another profound e�et of the Asended Masters' teahings is the realization that Jesus did notdie and vanish from the earth two thousand years ago as the hurh in my home ountry laims. Heis very muh alive today and more willing than ever to assist me on my path. This realization isnot a matter of belief, but a result of diret experienes with the living Presene of Jesus. The mostdramati example is the following experiene.On the �rst day of the summer onferene at the Royal Teton Ranh in July of 1989, I was sittingin the front row diretly faing the big altar piture of Jesus. Mother was on stage giving a letureand as I was looking at her I felt my heart expand and I very learly experiened the intense lightstreaming forth from her Presene.As I was taking in this light I realized that it was a universal light oming from a higher otaveand that she did not produe it, but was the open door through whih it was owing. The thoughtame to me that it was the exat same light that was embodied by Jesus and I felt my attentionbeing drawn towards his piture. Then the entire hall seemed �lled with a light that was more whitethan white and all I ould see was the fae of the piture.Suddenly the painted eyes disappeared and instead I felt I was looking diretly into the eyes ofthe living Master himself. I was fully onsious and at �rst I began praying to Jesus to help meoverome problems in my outer situation as well as in my own psyhology. I felt how a weight wasgradually lifted from me and even my body seemed to be lighter.Then my mind beame more still and I felt Jesus was talking bak to me, but not with words andto this day I am unable to put words on the experiene. But I know I reeived diretions, advie andomfort that was beyond what my outer mind ould omprehend.This ommunion lasted perhaps ten to �fteen minutes and I know that burdens were taken awayfrom me and old habit patterns in my psyhology disappeared and have not ome bak. But mostimportant of all I felt the profound love of the Asended Master Jesus Christ for my soul, and whileI was enveloped in that love I remember feeling as if my entire being was entered in one point andfrom that point I ried out to Jesus, \Help me to love God as you love him!"At that moment I felt a ray of light shooting forth from Jesus' heart diretly into my heart hakraand the last remnant of resentment towards God was melted away.So the number-one bene�t I have experiened from the Asended Masters' teahings is this: theMasters have opened up my heart to God and have given me a hildlike innoene in my relationshipto God and Jesus Christ that is truly the greatest blessing I an imagine.
19
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Chapter 3Beloved Arhangel Raphael - January 20,1991 Vol. 34 No. 3 - Beloved Arhangel Raphael - January 20, 1991New Year'sI AM the Light of the WorldConfereneIIIA Message of All ArhangelsThe Fate of the World Is in Your Hands and Our HandsLet There Be an Arhangel Wath!Holiness unto the Lord!With the septer of an Arhangel I am ome! With the septer of the Lord Christ, even hisShepherd's rook, I stand before you, Raphael Arhangel, one with the Anient of Days, one withthe Beginning with God, with Elohim, with your twin ames.I AM THAT I AM, for every Arhangel by de�nition does embody that Presene of the livingGod. And therefore did Arhangel Mihael say to the people, to Moses and to Joshua, \Put o� thyshoes from o� thy feet, for the plae whereon thou standest is holy ground!"1Now I would ome with a message of all Arhangels. We stand before you to deliver you. Yetoften when you sing to us, when you all us, you forget that when we ome, we ome as the Preseneof the living God.It is holiness unto the LORD! - an ar from your heart to ours that shall release to you all thatis required for your vitory. And it is the absene of reverene of heart, of holiness in body templeand the misuses of the Light itself - the sarilege of the temple [of man℄, whih is the [living℄ Churh- [that prevents suh release℄.Ye are the Churh and the Body of God, eah one individually; therefore let your private andpubli praties show forth this reverene, beloved. For your I AM Presene is also nigh unto youwhen you are in a onsiousness of holiness, but when [your onsiousness of holiness℄ does departand you go the way of the orruption of the esh, then, beloved, the Presene is drawn far, far above1Arhangel Mihael's appearanes to Moses, Joshua. Exod. 3:1-5; Ats 7:30-33; Josh. 5:13-15. See glossary inSaint Germain On Alhemy, s.vv. \Arhangel," \Mihael, Arhangel"; The Lost Teahings of Jesus I, p. 219; TheLost Teahings of Jesus II, pp. 17-18; 1989 PoW, pp. 387, 388-90.21



you.2Therefore know that the sense of holiness in this Community must be found not only in themoment of prayer - and I say it is not even always there in the moment of prayer - but [also in thehours that you hallow by your servie℄. At least you ought to strive for holiness in prayer; and thenbeyond that, your onversation, your interations with one another, with hildren and those of allages must be a holiness that has the sign of reverene and respet for the God indwelling in everyone.This is a most neessary teahing that I must bring to you again for the oarseness of words andfeelings and interations that yet exist among those who are the helas of the Asended Masters orount themselves so.Blessed hearts, by an inattentiveness to the Fourth Ray and to the holiness of God, you miss muh,even the very answers to your alls. Whereas the alls are given, the halie holy is not prepared inexpetany, in Light, in expansion to reeive the return.Therefore be not quik to anger one against the other or toward the Messenger. Be not quik tolose your temper or to allow sharp feelings to dart forth from you, for they are derees and [they℄gather momentum from the Light you invoke.When you all to the Arhangels, when you listen to the advie of the Messenger to sing to us ineah servie - and you have that sense of the sevenfold rays of God in manifestation as that I AMTHAT I AM with you standing on this platform as we plae our Eletroni Presene around you -well, I say, beloved, the Limitless One is here!The Limitless One is with you! And it is your nonaeptane in your feeling world of our holiness,beause you are unable to aept your own holiness, [that prevents you from reeiving the LimitlessOne℄! Do not desend into the mundane onsiousness, for even this is a profanity when that veryliving Presene does ome to you as we do.Therefore let not your alls degenerate into mere words! You are yet in the very founding gen-eration of this ativity. If you do not bear the holiness of the kingdom of God, eah one of you ahalie of Light, many ups moving outward as rays of Light, then how will those who ome afteryou apture the spirit of the prophets, of the Lord Christ himself and the apostles?Blessed hearts, the sense of your God with you is neessary. It is imminent! It is the Immanuel!3It is not simply a hain of words. It is a knowledge diret that God is standing here, here and nowin the Presene of an Arhangel, greatly magni�ed by the power of the ditation but also supremelypowerful in answer to the all of the individual hela.This is why onfession must be a weekly matter and the taking of Communion, that you mightrestore your oneness (or your moving toward that oneness) with your Holy Christ Self so that whenyou all to us, we may one again plae our Presene over you.Consider disord a sin and onfess it! Consider the violation of the Light of any of the hakrasa sin and onfess it in your letters to God, to your Holy Christ Self - and to the ministers of thisChurh or the Messenger when you know that for your infrations you should reeive a penane. Ifyou desire to reeive a penane, then it is neessary that your onfession be delivered [to the properperson℄ that it might be ated upon.If you desire your privay, well and good, beloved. But if you do take your privay in youronfessions, see to it that you understand that when the laws [of God℄ are broken a penane isrequired; [therefore assign yourself a penane℄ and do that penane, beloved. [And go and sin nomore.℄ For to lose the fore�eld and the ability to reeive the aring of the Light of God from anArhangel is surely to put yourself in jeopardy of fores dark and of outer darkness itself.2James 4:8.3Immanuel: from the Hebrew, meaning \God with us" (see Isa. 7:14; Matt. 1:23).22



Let us, then, not ause further hagrin to the Messenger, to Mother Mary or to ourselves in thatthe quality, the sense and the sensitivity to holiness simply is not there. And some of our bestservants who do uphold greatly the ause of the Great White Brotherhood, I tell you, do not seekthis holiness, thinking [instead℄ that that whih they do is suÆient and that they need not exertthe �re of the heart so that there an be an igniting of the entire aura of manifestation and so thatthey too an beome an eletrode for an Arhangel and many hosts of God!Blessed ones, this inrease of �re and intensity must ome about! You must ath on �re! Wehave ome to ignite you again and again, and you are warmed at our �res but lose it by the world'sdensity and by your own lak of sense of worth in that ame of God-holiness!O beloved, life is sared. Fallen angels and their mehanization man have deserated the planetarybody and the bodies of the people of God. [And by their℄ deseration, therefore, they have determinedto make all things ommon and to make �lthy that whih ought to be pure. And that aeptane ofthe lower vibration in all areas of life has now beome a pall hanging over you, our very Lightbearers,as you drift into an aeptane of those onditions that you know, beloved, are an outrage and ablasphemy before the I AM THAT I AM!If you would meet your Maker in this life, it is high time that you should walk in the �re andthe footprints of that Mighty I AM Presene! And while you have the Arhangels so lose at yourdisposal [in answer to your all℄, I may tell you, beloved: beome austomed to our auras and todefending our right to also walk this earth.For have we not sponsored the root raes?4 Have we not ome forth as their Teahers? Have wenot been here from the beginning? Therefore we say, this earth was our earth before it was everlaimed by the fallen ones of the Twelfth Planet and elsewhere. This earth is the Lord's and we arethe Lord's and we are one!Now rise to the standard of your osmi Teahers! For we ome, beloved, and we should ometo you with the worded release far more often if you would hold the Light of santi�ation that weplae upon you.If you do not hold it, if you do not enter this onsiousness, I must tell you the truth, and the truthis that our God shall diminish what will ome forth through these ditations beginning January 1,1991.We must have, therefore, a new sense of righteousness. And as I speak, the �re of my heart isendowing you with this new sense of the right use of the law of God!May you love one another as God. May you speak to one another [with the same℄ reverene youwould have in speaking to Jesus or to myself. And when you do this over and over and over again,beloved, I tell you, you shall awaken one day and you shall be disoursing with Maitreya.Let all nonsense ease! The fate of the world is in your hands and our hands, the fate of the world,I tell you! And the days are ounted as drops, for time is short and being shortened.Therefore if you would have a mighty halie large to be in�lled with Light to hold the balane,you must be awakened. And therefore, I all for a lap of thunder! I all for the lightning of the Mindof God! I all for the shaking awake of those of you who are partially asleep and partially awake!And I say this, beloved, for there is no other explanation [exept your being neither here northere, neither asleep nor awake℄ as to how you ould go forth and enter one again into the low stateof onsiousness from whih we have fethed you. We have pulled you out of the mire of humanonsiousness! We annot shower you every day to remove the mud that you take on again andagain.4Arhangels, sponsors of the root raes. See 1981 PoW, pp. 399-400, 429, 439; 1986 PoW, Book II, p. 507; 1989PoW, pp. 244, 698. 23



I speak to every one of you! There is no one here who annot ome up higher, and that is thedemand of the hour. I speak on behalf of my beloved Mary, who has so reently spoken to yourhearts. I speak on her behalf, for her heart is always burdened onerning the Lightbearers and thelittle ones who are turned astray. I speak, beloved.We do require representatives of our bands, representatives of the Arhangels [on planet earth℄.That is the meaning of the words messenger and apostle.5 [In the past℄ they went forth as spokesmenfor ourselves as we did give forth the Word of the I AM THAT I AM.It is the Arhangels who manifested the Presene of God throughout all of the wilderness wander-ings and the deliveranes that were brought to the hildren of Light and to the prophets and to theservants of God in all ages. We have gone before and we have delivered the Word of God! Therefore,beloved, we must have you expanded in your apaity to play this role.Cease, then, your determination to be popular with one another or the world! Cease, then, theidle hattering! Beloved ones, you are living in very serious times. And I speak for all the hostsof heaven. There is absolutely no limit as to what we shall do through you. And we have workedalready a mighty work through this gathering and the great deree fore that you have put forth.But I tell you it must ontinue!And all who hear this message throughout the world must know: you annot ontinue to whineand wail against the very neessity to deree itself! If it is a bitter pill, I tell you take it! For thebitter pill that you will be taking for not dereeing will be far worse. And it will be untakable as faras you are onerned, for that pill ould easily take you from the sreen of life.Blessed ones, some things are hard and there are responsibilities in life. Some things are dutiesand we do them and we do not onsider whether we like it or not, whether it is pleasing to us, forwe desire to please God. And we enter the new sense of righteousness that we do it beause we areservants [of God℄ and there is no need to question about it.This is the hour when the Lightbearers must draw down that tremendous Light of God for theonfounding of the seed of the wiked, for the raising up of the hildren of the Light for their resue.Feel, then, the unlimited power of God, relatively speaking of ourse, that I am able to deliver toyou this day! Feel it now, beloved! For I tell you, unless you reeive it, embrae it and embody it,and take all moments of your life to all down the �re of heaven as the anient Sons of the Solitude6did do, then, beloved, there shall not be a future that you an look forward to and we will not bedelivering suh momentum of Light again.And therefore, those who ome to speak to you following me within this onferene up to the thirty-�rst will be delivering that power. And aording to the thrust and aording to the galvanizing ofthe Keepers and the gathering together of souls of Light who will deree, so week by week it shall bedetermined what Light an desend.We desire, Alpha and Omega desire that this Messenger should one again deliver a ditation eahand every Sunday, �fty-two weeks out of the year. Beloved ones, this has not ontinued beause ofthe redued reeptivity of the Lightbearers of the earth and their dalliane and their slaking o� intheir giving of derees. In some quarters they have inreased [their derees℄; in others there are entiregroups who move o� on their own beause they have wearied of dereeing.5Messenger [from Latin missus, past partiiple of mittere `to send'℄: one who bears a message; emissary, envoy.arhai: one who prepares the way: forerunner, harbinger. Apostle [from Greek apostolos, literally `messenger', fromapostellein `to send away'℄: one who is sent forth: messenger; one sent on a mission. Evangel [from Greek euangelion`good news', `glad tidings', `gospel', from euangelos `bringing good news', from eu-+angelos, from angelos `messenger'℄:one who prolaims a gospel message. An evangel, or evangelist, is one who goes before the angels.6Sons of the Solitude. The highest initiates on Atlantis. See Phylos the Thibetan, A Dweller on Two Planets, pp.80-81, 136-38, 157-62, 199-200 in paperbak (Harper and Row, 1974); or pp. 83, 141-43, 162-67, 206 in hardbound(Borden Publishing Co., 1952), available through Summit University Press.24



Well, you ought to onsider what is the inner nature of suh individuals who move away from thesun when the sun is moving toward the Great Central Sun. You ought to onsider what is the natureof the seed, what is the nature of the evolution who in earth's darkest hour, when they ould havetheir �nest hour, suddenly deide that there is no more need to deree and that they would rathersit and meditate.I tell you, beloved, they shall meet their judgment and they shall reap exatly what they sow andthey will not reap what they have not sown.To eah his own. Those who send forth the Light for the resue of planet earth shall have thatpower multiplied, as you have been told. And you will have the assistane of the Arhangels atyour very side. And there are Arhangels beyond the seven, beloved. (Surely we are not the onlyArhangels in the Spirit-Matter Cosmos!) And they will draw nigh.We are the Arhangels assigned to this planet and other systems of worlds beause this is thequotient that our God may allow onsidering the nonresponsiveness of many who have heard the alland heard our voie and felt our Presene!Beloved ones, I am appearing to you today as learly and as onretely as I did to Moses, belovedones! - and even in greater apaity, for the dispensations have moved on! You surely walk in thedays of the prophets and of the saints of the earth and you are ounted among those saints. Beworthy of that alling! And do not ause an angel to hide his fae when he omes upon you in thatstate of sin unonfessed and that state of insensitivity wherein you know not even when you aresinning against the Holy Ghost.To whom muh is given, muh is expeted.7 Therefore know [the reord of℄ when the Arhangelsame upon the people and upon the prophets and they did not respond. Surely the severity of theirjudgment is told in sriptures and in akasha.I speak to you and I ontinue to speak to you, for I am determined by the power of my preipitationame to brand upon your soul the living �res I AM THAT I AM and the law of God so that youwill not so easily exhange your free time for human nonsense while a world of Lightbearers waits tobe delivered in a irumstane [of℄ growing [darkness℄ that has no good end.There is a soundless sound. Have you ever remained silent in the silene of the forest to listen forthe soundless sound until your [outer℄ ear and inner ear does so expand, does so beome one with theear of Milarepa, with the listening Buddha, with the listening Mary and you hear that inner sound?Beware, then, of perpetual noise. Even all of the musi of this world, as great as it is, beloved,annot ompare to the higher frequenies of your Causal Body, to the inner sound of God. And if youperpetually play musi and play it also for your hildren, exept in those times when it is plannedfor a ertain given purpose, you will not be allowing the [spae or time for your℄ hild or yourself toommune with otaves beyond this physial spetrum.Know, then, that silene is important. Communion is important. True meditation is important.But so many are unable to ontat even their Holy Christ Self that we do admonish you to dereeuntil you attain that [soul℄ fusion [with the heart of the living Christ℄. Nevertheless, guard the powerof the voie as a hannel for Light, as a hannel for �at and for the holiness of God [even after youhave attained the fusion℄.I reommend you be the ontemplative ones for a time and that when you walk or when you run,you do so in silene. Meditate upon the heartbeat of God, on your own heartbeat and do not be atpeae until they are one.God is in the earth. God an be in the earth in a greater intensity if you determine that yourbody shall be the vessel of an Arhangel. And if this is too great a thought for you, then be the7Luke 12:48. 25



vessel of an Asended Master. And if this is too great a thought for you, then be the vessel of thehumblest of angels. And if this is too great a thought for you, then be the vessel of the least of thesemy brethren. But, above all, do not be an empty vessel!Call down your Holy Christ Self until you attain that fusion! You an go nowhere after the gravewithout that fusion, beloved, exept to another ompartment without the physial body where youwill reeive the same teahing and the same deree requirements and the same ourses of study asyou an reeive right here.There is no automati hange. There is no automati graduation or elevation to anyone. He thatis �lthy will be �lthy still and he that is holy will be holy still.8 Holiness unto the LORD!Let Death and Hell be bound this day! Let them be bound in this state, I say! Let [the all andthe answer℄ be sustained beause you are willing to be eletrodes of my Presene. Your seraphimis with you. Your armour is upon you.9 O what joy, what joy upon the ompany of the sons anddaughters of God that you may walk this state in suh a ondition whereby your �at is ful�lled! Itis transmitted by seraphim to all hosts of God.Your spoken Word, your spoken Word an defeat every adversary! See the dissolution now byintense violet ame desending! You have never seen a ame desending, beloved. It is almostimpossible to visualize. Therefore see ames upside down, if you will. See aming �re upside down,oming from above, desending to the below. See this violet �re perpetually saturating this entirestate, onsuming all [untoward℄ onditions.The hour approahes for the judgment of the just and the righteous and the judgment of theunjust and the unrighteous. Therefore the year is a onlusion, beloved, and it is surely a markingon the books of life, whih are the books of karma, of what has been written and therefore whatmust be ompensated for - what an be transmuted, for you have truly repented and entered in tothat violet ame.Let your new year be one of holiness. I say this to you, beloved, not only as an admonishmentbut as a warning. For unless you �nd and keep the quikening from the hearts of Arhangels for thathigher vibration and that higher walk with God, you may be overtaken again by the mine�elds laidfor you by the fallen angels.We do not admonish when there is not urgent neessity. Therefore I say it: May you all rise inonsiousness and have the true peae and satisfation of walking in the holiness of Mother Mary.Of all of the Arhangels and the Arheiai, we hold the standard for all sons and daughters of Godand we minister even to Asended Masters.We bow to the Light within you even though some have less than a sixteenth of an inh of athreefold ame and some none at all. Yet you are made of \God stu�!" And yet we are able tobreathe upon you the breath of the Holy Spirit and to fan that God stu� until it does beome thatsubstane apable of being ignited.And then when you rise to those levels of heroism - heroi deeds, sari�ial deeds and suh God-determination [that nothing an stop you from doing the will of God℄ - there omes the moment whenthat substane an be ignited. We have that power, beloved; and thus, may you take advantage ofour Presene in your midst while you have us.We seven plae our Eletroni Presene above this altar table, and at times we shall draw loserto the physial and at times we shall [withdraw to the upper℄ otaves. And this shall be through thehour of twelve when the new year strikes.Beloved, may you surely all upon us; for heaven has opened our ability to transfer to you the�re you need to mend the aws, to mend the aws of harater and of your garments and the sars8Rev. 22:11.9See pp. 19, 21. 26



of the past: to heal them. Let there be an Arhangel wath, for we desire to have this Churh andCommunity out of hell's grasp. May it be done now and may you move on to your holy alling.We have spoken our plea. I have been the spokesman. May your hearts be moved as never before!O my God, I do pray for thine own. Let the power of Cosmi Truth now and the septer of theaming sword of preipitation be upon these! Let the All-Seeing Eye of God show them what is thisopportunity, what is illusion, what is maya, what is the glamour of that not-self that lives for a day,that owers and fades and is no more.Seek the permanent atom of being! Seek it now! For you have no guarantee that the searh willbe valid on the morrow and that there will be a light to guide you in that searh [the next day andthe next℄.O beloved, this is a moment when you are suspended in in�nity! It is your native plae. Do notross the line of the law of God and ompromise yourself and lose so great a salvation.I have implored you! I have wept for you! I have gone to the altar of the Great Central Sun foryou! And I am speaking diretly to the heart of every Lightbearer on earth.Know that I do this for good and profound reason.I say, have your Vitory in this life!See to it while we are here with you. [42-seond standing ovation℄This ditation by Arhangel Raphael was delivered by the Messenger of the Great White Brother-hood Elizabeth Clare Prophet on Sunday, Deember 30, 1990, during the six-day New Year's I AM theLight of the World Conferene held at the Royal Teton Ranh, Park County, Montana. ArhangelRaphael's ditation is available with Saint Germain's on 120-min. videoassette (HP91013) and90-min. audioassette (B91008). [N.B. Throughout this Pearl, braketed material denotes words un-spoken yet impliit in the ditation, added by the Messenger under Arhangel Raphael's diretion forlarity in the written word.℄ Throughout these notes PoW is the abbreviation for Pearls of Wisdom.3.1 Beloved Saint Germain - January 20, 1991Vol. 34 No. 3 - Beloved Saint Germain - January 20, 1991THE RADIANT WORDExerpt from a Ditation by Beloved Saint GermainTHE INTERCESSION OF THE PRIESTHOOD OF MELCHIZEDEK:144,000 FORM A VIOLET FLAME MALTESE CROSSOVER PORTLAND, OREGONGiven in Portland, Oregon, May 28, 1986Blessed ones, the event whih brings me to this ity is both anient and reent. The anient event,as reorded here in akasha, is a misuse of the Light - in some ases by those who have reinarnatedhere and tarry for the opportunity to balane that karma, and in some ases by those who are notrealled to the sene of this misuse.Beloved, there are many sinere hearts in this area and state, as you are well aware; for I ountyou among them most ertainly. Therefore, I would interede in a danger you know not of, whih isthe return of that karma, yle for yle, in this hour of planetary karma returning. The interession,then, is invoked through the ounil of Lord Zadkiel's retreat and the priesthood of Melhizedek.27



There is a violet-ray priesthood, beloved. Therefore, during this meditation a proession of priestsof the sared �re have marhed from that retreat to this area, forming by their bodies of Light aMaltese ross. . . . Thus, beloved, the four arms signify the release into Matter of a sared �re.The members of the order of this anient priesthood are Asended Masters all. They long agoattained that vitory whih is yours to enter in this hour. They ome from anient temples prior tothe deseration thereof on lost ontinents where they themselves ahieved the honor of the white �reand the entering therein.They have ome, then, to give protetion and an immense �re of transmutation that that returnof karma might be mitigated or entirely onsumed. This onsuming and transmutation must takeplae in the physial through the interession of yourselves and your heart ames reeiving the violetame, alling it forth, and weloming a ooperative endeavor of these 144,000 priests of the Order ofMelhizedek who have plaed their bodies this night in this giant Maltese-ross formation. . . .Thus, beloved ones, if you desire to play your part, I would ounsel you to ome together and togive the violet ame derees - to perform that ation sienti�ally aording to the laws of alhemy.. . .Beloved ones, we must have the physial sounding of the Word. This is the purpose of the dynamideree as the most eÆient and aelerated means of forestalling those things oming upon the earthor the individual as the outplaying of karma.This siene was reommended to me spei�ally for this era by the beloved Great Divine Diretor,who is a magni�ent being of Light to whom I trust you will o�er your praise in song this night. Forhe is our sponsor in this endeavor whereby we desire to plae eletrodes around the nation and theNorth Amerian ontinent for the turning of the tide of those preditions that have been made bypsyhis and others who have learly seen that whih ould ome upon the earth but have not beenso farsighted in their seeing as to see the Daystar from on High and the Mighty I AM Presene asable to onsume by the Holy Ghost and by the onerted e�ort of the few and then the many in thedynamis of the violet ame derees.Beloved ones, the physial sound that is made by physially embodied souls impinges upon physialmatter. This matter is given to you. We annot interfere in physial matter unless you allow us todiret the Light through your body temples and through the physial organs orresponding to thehakras. . . .You are mediators between mankind (who are in a state of ignorane and rejetion to the Truthof the Teahings of Jesus Christ we bear) and the onoming karma returning. You as anointedones, by hoosing this alling and eletion, may form a Body of Light that does indeed beome themanifestation of the all-onsuming ame of God. . . .Now, beloved, I ask you to remember that the dispensation that we bring depends on your par-tiipation. God will not take from you the responsibility of present Christhood and of ooperationwith the asended hosts. Those in embodiment must take aountability for planet earth as theiralhemial experiment. . . .Beloved, I would onlude my address to you by the transfer of Light that you are ready, willingand able to reeive - with the provision of responsibility that you use that Light to invoke the violetame daily for this ause. . . .Beloved, this plaing of this Maltese ross here and the e�ort of these priests has ome beauseI, Saint Germain, went to the Court of the Sared Fire and pleaded for the ause of this planet andgave one again a portion of my life and Causal Body, as you might say, as ollateral for this event.If, then, the response is given, I an assure you it an be repeated again and again until all the earthand the ities and the hakras thereof are sealed by the Maltese-ross formation of the priesthood ofMelhizedek. 28



Beloved ones, I, therefore, am the interessor and sponsor of this ation. You, then, at your levelof servie beome also interessors and sponsors. This is, therefore, a new and very �rst opportunitythat is granted to me one again to attempt to forestall world atalysm. I trust you will understandsometime, somewhere what it does take for an Asended Master to reeive from the great hierarhiesof the Central Sun dispensations for a planet and her evolution. . . .I believe with all my heart that those of you who know me now, who have known me before andforever, newly ome to this Teahing or long enduring its presene in your heart, will respond. Myfaith in you is abundant beause it is truly my faith in God in you.This dispensation was truly a tremendous interession of love and saving grae from the heartof beloved Saint Germain. This year on his Asension Day, May 1, our beloved Messenger will bereturning to Portland and is hopeful that the Knight Commander will again speak to his helas.However, the Asended Master El Morya has stepped forth to state that the people of Portland andOregon, as well as Keepers of the Flame worldwide, have not responded with suÆient numbersand fervor to the 1986 dispensation by faithfully invoking the violet ame to warrant Saint Germainspeaking there again.Thus the Messenger is appealing to all Keepers of the Flame and students of the Asended Mastersto ommit to giving a minimum of 45 to 90 minutes of violet ame derees daily from now until May1, whih El Morya has stipulated would be a ompensatory o�ering whereby his helas ould seureSaint Germain's ditation. In full faith that you will respond in full fore to her all, the Messenger haswritten Saint Germain's name on the Portland Stump program. His ditation is to follow Mother'sleture entitled \Prophey for the 1990s: Update on the Middle East."Loving the heart of this great Master as muh as we do, neither the Messenger nor any of us anbear the thought of losing a ommuniation from our dear Knight Commander for want of heartfeltresponse to his previous o�erings and dispensations. Won't you ast your vote for one who has timeand again intereded on our behalf and also welome the presene of the priesthood of Melhizedekinto your life by ommitting right now to a violet ame novena from now until May 1?Give one or two sides of Save the World with Violet Flame! by Saint Germain, tapes 1-4, withinvoations for the mitigation and transmutation of mankind's returning karma in this age. (Re-member, if the derees on the tape are too slow or too fast for you, just stop the tape and givethem at your own speed the number of times indiated.) Spei�ally diret this violet ame intoall hallenges to Churh Universal and Triumphant from the State of Montana and speial-interestgroups opposing Saint Germain's plan for our Royal Teton Ranh.Note: The omplete ditation by Saint Germain ditation is published in the 1986 Pearls ofWisdom, Book II, vol. 29 no. 58.
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Chapter 4Beloved Saint Germain - January 27,1991 Vol. 34 No. 4 - Beloved Saint Germain - January 27, 1991New Year'sI AM the Light of the WorldConfereneIVThe Gift\Let the Fiat of the LORD Be with Me!"Legions of Aquarius Invade Planet EarthNow let the hosts of the Seventh Ray desend!For we have ome to take on a world!Hail, Keepers of the Flame![26-seond standing ovation. Congregation gives the �ats:℄Hail, Saint Germain! Hail, Saint Germain!Hail, Saint Germain! Hail, Saint Germain!Hail, Saint Germain! Hail, Saint Germain!Hail, Saint Germain! . . .You have alled for osmi reinforements from out the Great Central Sun. And they are here,and they are the legions of Light of Aquarius and of the Seventh Ray! And there is therefore thisday an invasion of Light on planet earth! [24-seond standing ovation℄And the hour has struk. Mark it well: Deember 30, 1990. The hour has ome for the fores ofLight of Aquarius, for the dispensation of this New Age to lok in to planet earth. Blessed ones, thisis the moment that I have been waiting for! [17-seond standing ovation℄Arhangel Raphael has ome to raise you up that you might meet the desending ones, that youmight lok in to the garment and the armour of an angel of Aquarius. See, beloved, how the momentomes, how you are prepared and have been prepared. Now it is up to you to all to these hosts ofLight, to welome them and to reeive them into your temples. You may do so now with gladness.[Personal alls o�ered by the ongregation in a \joyful noise unto the LORD."℄31



As you say, beloved, it is in the nik of time. For the fores of Darkness are gathering, and theyhave seen to it that they have gathered some of the best of the sons and daughters of men to be apart of these armies in the Middle East.Blessed ones, this day of onfrontation we do not look forward to. Let there be a holding of thebalane! This is a time of severe karma for this nation. This is a time as in [the days of anient℄Israel and Judah, when foreign nations were used to be the deliverers of the judgment and to bringthe people bak to their God.There is not a ertain outome, beloved, but there is surely a ertain karma. And therefore theenemy does boast, for he does know internally of the karma that is due upon this nation; and thefalse hierarhies know of this karma. This is why we have given you the labor onerning the TwelfthPlanet. And we desire to give you other labors that might be leared, thereby to forestall ertaineventualities that no one desires to see from the time of January 151 onward.Blessed hearts of Light, you are about to see upon earth prophey ful�lled. May you thereforeunderstand that the mitigating fator of the Law is on the side of those who bear the Light as anarmour of God on behalf of all hildren of Light.Understand that mitigation is possible aording to the law of the violet ame, whih will nowand heneforth be multiplied ten thousandfold what it has been beause the legions of Aquarius haveome. They bear the sign and signet of an age. They bear the onsiousness of an age. They bearits momentum and they will sow these seeds in the hearts of those who have the fertile soil of theAquarian worldview.Likewise, they ome to wage warfare against all those who embody the perversions of this ray andame. And sine Aquarius is the age of the soul, they ome to defend the souls of Light and all thosewho are ommitted to that reunion with God.Let there be a profound ontemplation of the meaning of this! Even as the legions of Aquariusarrive, so there is the opportunity through their interession for many more upon this planet to aÆxthemselves to me in the Guru-hela relationship and to my beloved Portia. We an beome moretangible not only beause of the turning of the yle this day but also beause of the millions ofangels who shall be present as hains of Light around the earth, anhoring those eletroni �re-ringsof the Great-Central-Sun Causal Body of the Seventh Ray.Thus earth does reeive Light. And this does aggravate! It does aggravate the fallen ones, whosedays are hereby shortened. They are shortened by the �at of Almighty God and by the presene ofthese alhemists of the Seventh Ray!For these angels are alhemists one and all. I assign one to eah of you, beloved. May you knowthe true meaning of the alhemy of Love that is the means to preipitate not only your supply butalso your vitory in every matter.These angels have wathed [and waited℄ and been under restraint not to desend, not to move andnot to at [until the ommand was given℄. And therefore you, beloved, so ensoned round aboutby angels of Sirius and of the Sun, have been allowed a ertain time - and times and again times,beloved - to bear the ross of your karma, to bear the rui�xion by the world.1January 15, 1991, was the date set by the United Nations Seurity Counil for the unonditional withdrawalof Iraqi troops from Kuwait. On August 2, 1990, Iraq invaded Kuwait with 100,000 troops, seizing ontrol of theountry and its oil �elds and throwing the Persian Gulf region into risis. The UN resolution, whih was approvedNovember 29, 1990, stated that unless Iraq withdrew by January 15, UN member states would be authorized \to useall neessary means" to fore Iraq out of Kuwait. On January 16, one day after the deadline, the United States andallied fores began air attaks against targets in Iraq and Kuwait, oÆially beginning the Persian Gulf war. For moreon the August 2 invasion that touhed o� the onit in the Persian Gulf, inluding the Messenger's analysis of theastrology of the invasion and Iraq's president Saddam Hussein, see Elizabeth Clare Prophet, The Astrology of theFour Horsemen, pp. 337-80. See also the Messenger's update on the Middle East in her leture \How to Heal Yourselfand Planet Earth," delivered February 16, 1991, at the Whole Life Expo in Los Angeles.32



Let it be known, then, that when stalwart souls remain staunh and true and bear that whih youhave borne, help does ultimately ome. And that help has ome today in a way that it has not omebefore even in the entire ministry of these Messengers. Therefore you, above all people, beloved,have somewhat to rejoie for this New Year's Eve and Day! [34-seond standing ovation℄If those of this world have hosen not to be your friends, beloved, pity them; for hosts of Lighthave indeed hosen to befriend you! Aye, they have been your friends for aeons. Let it be known,then, that friends of Light are more preious than the willy-nilly friends of this world, who betraywhenever they believe their so-alled reputation is at stake for befriending those whom they thinkare of no onern or onsideration.Blessed ones, I will now tell you the siene whereby you an truly pro�t by these new friendswho have ome into the earth. You all know that if there should be an oil well beneath your feet ora lode of gold ore in the mountains of your property and you should not �nd it, you should not mineit, you should not take it out of the earth and use it, you would be none the riher, none the better,none the wiser.Thus it is true of angels in your midst. Their very presene is in fat not the key. It is what youdo about it! It is whether you plug into them, whether your lives are turned around, as Raphaelame to aomplish. It is whether you walk and talk with them and determine not to be draggeddown, determine not to be removed from the tryst that we enjoy in this moment in our aura (mineand Portia's) and that of the legions of the Seventh Ray. You an keep [the tryst℄, beloved. You ansustain it.Let the �at of the LORD be with me!That is what you must say and it is the key. For the LORD, your Mighty I AM Presene, knowsthe �at, will draw down the Light of the �at that is appropriate in the moment to sustain the levelsof violet ray and violet ame that you have with you now.Let the �at of the LORD be with me![Congregation aÆrms with Saint Germain:℄Let the �at of the LORD be with me!Let the �at of the LORD be with me!Let the �at of the LORD be with me!Let the �at of the LORD be with me!Beloved ones, you an vary this ommand:Let the �at of the LORD 2 Saint Germain be with me!Let the �at of the LORD Arhangel Mihael be with me!Let the �at of the LORD El Morya be with me!Let the �at of the LORD my God be with me!Then the one you name shall release the Light ray of the �at. And it shall be done! And you shallbe lothed in the Mind of Christ and shored up.This is the test, beloved. Do not allow yourself to sink below the level of the heart, the threefoldame of the heart - that Holy Christ Flame or that Holy Christ onsiousness that is embodied in2When LORD is apped in the Old Testament, it stands for YHVH, the Hebrew letters Yod He Vau He, or I AMTHAT I AM. This name of God is the name of the Mighty I AM Presene. When you use LORD with the name ofan Asended Master, Cosmi Being or Arhangel, you are alling for the spei� manifestation of the I AM THAT IAM that is upon that one to be with you. You are alling for that one's Mighty I AM Presene and Causal Body tobe upon you. 33



that ame. When you sense that deation, that desension and ondesension, O beloved, say:Let the �at of the LORD be with me!I have pondered muh how I ould give you the gift that would enable you to walk all the daysof your life so very lose to these angels of the Seventh Ray and legions of Aquarius. I have knownthat [without the gift℄ your separation from them would be as great as your separation has ever beenfrom your God, your Christ Self or from me, espeially in hours of trial and tribulation.Blessed ones, [I determined that℄ there must be a mehanism that works for you when you maydesend into the deepest depression or temptation or old sokets of the human onsiousness or [therevolving of℄ whatever has ever been said to you in this and thousands of lifetimes. You are not avitim; you are the vitor! You are not a reator; you are the originator of the living Word whereyou are! [And for this reason I give you the gift of the Call: Let the �at of the LORD be with me!℄And I, Saint Germain, for some moments now am plaing my entire Eletroni Presene over eahand every one of you here, and I am intensifying my violet ame over you for the healing of yourfour lower bodies and your souls. I am doing this to \ook" out of you those reords that are asytraps and mousetraps for your onsiousness when you get out of the way of your God! I do itnow, beloved, as I ontinue to speak to you.I speak into the averns of your mind! I speak into the reesses of your unonsious! I speak toall of the levels where there is that wrong programming of the sinister fore and the arnal mindof yourself and others. I say, it has no power! I, Saint Germain, withdraw that power [of Godmisquali�ed℄ from it this day!I make of you, by the authority of God and our Lord Jesus Christ, new reatures in Christ.3 Imake of you new reatures in Christ by the alhemy of the Seventh Ray and by the Cosmi Christof that seventh age, none other than our beloved Lord Maitreya, who also stands in our midst thisday. O reeive him, then, in his role as Saviour of Aquarius! [22-seond standing ovation℄Yes, beloved, yes, beloved, there are many Seventh-Ray Buddhas, not the least of whih is yourown beloved Padma Sambhava. They gather. They ome loser. And I will tell you, they an beomephysial, too, as you invoke more and more violet �re. May you never neglet to give the message ofthe violet ame, for it an make this earth one again blossom as the violet rose.O beloved, the violet ame an work wonders! And above all, it will ushion that whih is omingupon the earth. It will plae a ushion between you and all those things that have been prophesied.Yes, beloved, I am speaking into the anyons of your mind and your memory body! And I ameven searing and auterizing there and removing some of the worst of the reords that fallen oneshave attempted to dump into these vessels that are God's vessels. They are holy vessels and holyhalies, and so are you! This I tell you, and I seal in you the self-knowledge that you are holy onesof God of the Aquarian age. Keep that holiness, for it an be lost as easily as you an spot yourgarment.Now be seated in the stillness, for I am working a work of alhemy in your beings and bodies,beloved. I am determined that you will not forever be trapped and trapped again in these mousetrapslaid for you.Blessed hearts, be of good heer. These four lower bodies are vessels that are transient. They arenot your permanent Asended Master Light Body! Now for a moment I plae upon the sreen ofyour mind that true version of yourself, your own Asended Master Light Body, that whih you anand shall be if you determine to be it, beloved. It is up to your determination and the power of yourwill! You must have the will to be who you are! And do not ever say that what you are now in youronsiousness here below is who you are, for it is simply not the truth!3Gal. 6:15; II Cor. 5:17. 34



And the fallen ones would like to have you be galvanized [to the lesser self℄ or be �red in the kilnof this lesser self. They would have you believe that that is the immortal self and there is nothingmore. Many on this planet believe it, beloved. They spend their entire lifetimes preserving theirmortality, only to see it ome to naught.Now, beloved, you are a God-free being. You have but to use the formulas that we all have givenyou! You have but to use them. You have but to turn the key, the key of Divine Love, and wathhow you are transformed before your very eyes and the eyes of the world.Have we not demonstrated the rejuvenation, the power of the Light and the resurretion in ourMessengers? And do you not see your beloved Lanello stepping right through the veil, a onquerorof earth and heaven, one and the same, standing on this platform?Beloved, it is time you would see him standing here in this very moment in his white suit asalways, and yet not as always; for [if you would℄, you ould see him standing in his Asended MasterLight Body.Now see all the saints who have gathered upon this altar this day, who have made their asensionbeause they have touhed the writings, the teahings and the persons of the Messengers. See howthey gather! They are far greater in number than any of you and even this Messenger does realizein the outer.For, beloved, they have read the books. They have been touhed. They have been taught at innerlevels. They have ome through these magnanimous hearts beause of [the Messengers'℄ determina-tion to leave no stone unturned to give the logi of the Word, the step-by-step progression wherebythe soul an rise in dominion beause there is a ertain path and the stepping-stones are there. Andnone will falter and none will fall before the outrageous false dotrines of orthodoxy that persist tothis day.But I tell you, both the dotrines and the fallen ones who have sustained them have reahed thehour of their judgment. And they are no math, beloved, for the legions of Aquarius! Therefore, letus wipe out the old orthodoxy and bring in the Everlasting Gospel of the age of Aquarius!Lo! the angel does ome, having that gospel in his hand4 and he does preah it to the sons anddaughters of Light. Let them reeive it, O with joy, through your lips - through your lips and yoursand yours!See the saints robed in white!5 They are the testimony. They have asended. Then see the otherswho gather, who are waiting in the etheri otave, who made it there beause you have kept theFlame and beause the Messengers have not failed to stand for them, to make the all, to see themthrough the astral labyrinth that they faed at the portals of transition from death to everlastinglife.Yes, beloved, you are ounted among the armies of the LORD. And you an do muh, muh moreand you shall. Therefore I shall also train you with the representatives of the Divine Mother in thesesueeding quarters of Summit University.You shall go forth! Your mouths shall be opened! They shall be unstopped and you an reeivethese initiations to speak the Word.Now I am speaking at the unonsious level of your being, beloved. And I am standing there beforethe raging wolves of the unonsious that has part with the olletive unonsious of the planet. Yes,beloved, it is time you also entered with me. Therefore I bid you desend to that ompartment ofonsiousness, for we shall bind the wolves together!4Rev. 14:6, 7.5Saints robed in white. Rev. 3:4, 5; 6:9-11; 7:9, 13-17; 19:8, 14.35



And we shall not promote their proliferation anymore, either in the unonsious or elsewhere!6For we have angels of God that we will set loose in these forests and in these parks and in theselands, and we have elementals of a very high order. And therefore, we will not promote the loweranimal speies before the speies of the sons and daughters of God.And therefore not only do I stand in your unonsious but I also stand in the unonsious of thefallen ones. And they are judged by my presene this day. And there is a binding of this [misquali�ed℄substane, beloved - there is a binding of these ariatures and these animal forms in the eletronibelts.Now my angels provide you with the rope. Jump in, then, and seize those wolves of the fores ofanti-self within the psyhe. Bind them now! Fear them not! Seize them!Although they appear to attempt to overtake you, they annot; for the angel of the LORD (whihmeans your Mighty I AM Presene, your Holy Christ Self), the angel of the LORD overshadows you.And you are in that presene and you may streth forth your hands and bind them. And thereforetheir forms are broken, and from within them there do step forth angels of Light that you haveimprisoned along life's way by the misquali�ation of energy.Thus, we shall lean out the unonsious! Thus, we shall lean out the subonsious! But youmust do it brik by brik with your Holy Christ Self. The only thing you must not do is to simplylet it be and think that you have no power to overome the programming of yourself by yourself andothers.You do have that power! You do have that power! It is your Mighty I AM Presene. The violetame is that power. Omri-Tas is that power. Arhangel Mihael and Mighty Astrea are that power.I say, the mirale of the alhemy of hange is ome! The violet ame is with you. I deree it. Youare new reatures in Christ, transformed and transforming yourselves. I am doing the work this daythat I am allowed to do, but I will never deprive you of the work that you yourself an and must doin this hour.Yes, beloved, this is a job that you an do, for whih you have the talent. And any skill laking willbe provided you by your seraphim,7 your violet ame angel, and your elementals,8 who will assist.Yes, beloved, it is the hour of hange. It is the hour of ompelling hange. You are ompelled tohange, else be pulled bakward in retrograde motion, bak into a lesser evolution, bak into anientforms you one wore when the bodies of earth's people were not as developed as they are today.Yes, beloved, you must move forward, and the ompelling hange exalts you into bodies of Lightwhih you had when you �rst desended, before this earth was orrupted. And when you had tooupy it9 in the etheri otave, you did have bodies of Light given to you through your [God-℄parentsat that time.Yes, beloved, it is the time and the hour of the ompelling hange: it is time that you return tothose re�ned bodies, to minds also re�ned whereby the greater apaity to ontain the Mind of Godshall enable you to walk the earth in roles of teaher and ounsellor, being publi servants and alwaysservants of the God within all whom you meet. These things are possible. These things are possible,beloved.Now then, Let the �at of the LORD be with you! Let the �at of the LORD be with you! Yes,beloved, it an solve every problem, but you will have to say the mantra I have given you with �re,with onvition, with the Word that brooks absolutely no interferene.6In Deember 1990 Interior Seretary Manuel Lujan appointed a ommittee to devise a plan for reintroduing theRoky Mountain gray wolf to Yellowstone National Park and the entral Idaho wilderness area. [1℄7See p. 21.812 elementals for eah hela of the will of God. See Diana, July 8, 1990, in 1990 PoW, pp. 416-17.9i.e., the earth 36



Do not be shy about giving this anywhere you are in the workplae of this Community or in theprivay of your home and residene. Let it resound! Let it not be forgot! Let this not be rememberedas a \memorable address." Let it be lived and returned to.Beloved, it behooves you before Alpha and Omega to prove to your Father-Mother God that youan embody and ontain the meaning and the all of these two ditations10 so that we may ome toyou with greater and greater dispensations.If the �at of your LORD be invoked and aepted hourly, I am on�dent that you will moveforward with suh lightning speed that you will sarely remember yourself as you were the weekbefore from week to week.This is what we desire for you, for the ondition of being under the burden and the weight of yourkarma and world karma has gone on long enough. You an transmute it! The Law does not requireyou to be thus burdened. You have simply aepted it and you move on in that state.This is the meaning of your entering this new year. It is not so that you may simply ast thisburden aside: it is so that you may ast it into the violet ame and therefore be free of the day'sdelivery of personal and planetary karma.The attention of the Karmi Board is upon you in this moment. Therefore, it is a moment whenyou may speak from the reesses of your heart in silent prayer to the seven members or any one ofthe seven. [Congregation prays silently.℄The Keeper of the Srolls and his angels give the reading of the reord to the Lords of Karma asthey examine what may be done for you and what you may do for life. Your greatest strengths andyour greatest weaknesses are assessed. These will be made known to you in one way or another. Youmay observe [them℄ by wathing the tests you pass and the tests you fail in the next seven days.Be wathful. Be awake and alert. Make physial note of both. Capitalize on your strengths.Eliminate those weaknesses. Eliminate your vulnerabilities and seal the plae where evil dwells! Sealthe ompartments of the dwellers-on-the-threshold, [one on℄ eah of the twelve lines of your Clok.Keep the dweller of eah line bound in hains. Never allow any room in your being for the expressionof the unbridled fore of this arnal mind!Now, beloved, the hour is ome for you to reeive Holy Communion. If there is anything else youwould onfess,11 so let it be spoken to your God. The hosts of Aquarius shall serve you in our name.I seal you now in the Maltese ross. May you visualize it upon you, its enter over the enter ofyour hest avity. And may you rehearse from my studies in alhemy how the movement of energy,its desent and ow, proeeds through the arms of the Maltese ross.12Be a perpetual alhemist and let the perpetual alhemy of God manifest through you to all life!The alhemy of the violet ame is healing. It is the adjunt to the Healing Thoughtform13 and the10Arhangel Raphael ditated prior to Saint Germain. See pp. 27-35.11See pp. 17, 22 n. 8.12Movement of energy through the Maltese ross. See \A Trilogy on the Threefold Flame of Life" in Saint GermainOn Alhemy, pp. 268-69, 277-84. Also published in Climb the Highest Mountain, pp. 288-89, 294-99.13The Healing Thoughtform. The dispensation of the Healing Thoughtform was announed by Arhangel Raphaelon Marh 28, 1964. This thoughtform is omposed of three onentri spheres: white in the enter, then sapphire-blue and emerald-green sared �re. As desribed by Arhangel Raphael, the white �re ore is \surrounded . . . by amighty, tangible blue sheath of light" whih \denotes the will of God, . . . the manifest perfetion for all mankind.The mighty sheath of green, vibrating and quivering around all, is the substane of the healing quali�ation for theearth and for the evolutions thereof." The thoughtform is sienti�ally formulated to bring spiritual and physialhealing and to restore the soul's inner blueprint. It an be visualized over a spei� organ or superimposed uponand penetrating every atom, ell and eletron of the four lower bodies. The Messenger has taught that the white-�reenter is for puri�ation and restores the balane of Alpha and Omega; the blue sphere magnetizes and restores theinner blueprint; and the outer emerald sphere brings the ontinuous ow of healing and restores life. See ArhangelRaphael, \The Healing Thoughtform: The Crystalline Star of Understanding," in 1982 PoW, Book II, pp. 461-65;37



emerald ray.14Thus we have spoken. Let the threads of the emerald and the purple be one! And may you alwayshave that garment [harged with Light℄ from whih others may derive a blessing.Our hopes are high for you this day. May you ful�ll your dream of immortality on earth.I AM Saint Germain, Knight Commander of the Keepers of the Flame Fraternity! I all you, myKeepers of the Flame, to give aounting before God this day that you might rise in full dominionof yourself, your household, your ity and planet.Onward unto the vitory of Aquarius! Hosts of the LORD, marh! We have ome and we are hereto stay! [54-seond standing ovation℄[Holy Communion is served.℄This ditation by Saint Germain was delivered by the Messenger of the Great White BrotherhoodElizabeth Clare Prophet on Sunday, Deember 30, 1990, during the six-day New Year's I AM theLight of the World Conferene held at the Royal Teton Ranh, Park County, Montana. Saint Ger-main's ditation is available with Arhangel Raphael's on 120-min. videoassette (HP91013) andon 90-min. audioassette (B91008). [N.B. Throughout this Pearl, braketed material denotes wordsunspoken yet impliit in the ditation, added by the Messenger under Saint Germain's diretion forlarity in the written word.℄ Throughout these notes PoW is the abbreviation for Pearls of Wisdom.4.1 I AM the Witness - January 27, 1991Vol. 34 No. 4 - I AM the Witness - January 27, 1991I AM the Witness- 26 January 1991Dear Mother:I want to take this opportunity to thank you and the sta� and Keepers of the Flame at the Ranhfor dereeing for me and all military personnel here in Saudi Arabia. I don't have the privay or eventhe opportunity to do any serious dereeing for myself, and I am very grateful to all of you for yourprayers and derees to God and Arhangel Mihael for our vitory and protetion as we prepare toinvade and liberate Kuwait.The ground war will probably be underway by the time you reeive this letter, and all of us herewill need every erg of light to survive the future battles, espeially those Marines and soldiers whowill lead the harge. It's in the nature of war that the toughest tasks usually fall on the shouldersof our youngest men. As every Amerian generation before them, they will do their duty, the vastmajority with determination and vigor, and our fores will be vitorious, praise be God.Mark L. Prophet and Elizabeth Clare Prophet, \My Visualization for the Healing Thoughtform," in The Siene ofthe Spoken Word, with olor illustration, pp. 144-48; and \The Healing Thoughtform: The Perfet Piture of theDivine Design," deree 50.04A in Prayers, Meditations and Dynami Derees for the Coming Revolution in HigherConsiousness, Setion I.14On June 29, 1988, Arhangel Raphael announed the dispensation of the Healing Matrix of the rystal eletrode ofthe Fifth Ray of Elohim imbedded in the psyhe of the planet. Arhangel Raphael said: \The intensity and the depthof the positioning of this rystal, beloved, is truly for the reating of a spiral that does turn around the disintegrationspirals that have a�eted the Lightbearers beyond their ontrol. Thus, wherever hearts provide a orrespondent spiralof intensity, there the ation of this fous shall serve to multiply, to strengthen and to reate within the individual thatturning around whereby the spiral of wholeness an and shall displae spirals of disintegration." See p. 56 note; andArhangel Raphael, \A Healing Matrix: The Crystal of the Fifth Ray of Elohim," in 1988 PoW, Book II, pp. 439-40.38



Permit me to relate the views and opinions of a Marine who's been in Saudi Arabia sine 15August 1990, serving as the Intelligene OÆer of the 7th Marine Expeditionary Brigade (referredto as a MEB), and sine the arrival of our senior ommand, the 1st Marine Expeditionary Fore(MEF), in a variety of billets and duties in the Intelligene setion. (I think the appropriate term is\Utility In�elder.")There has been muh ado in the press onerning our morale or lak of it. The day we arrived inDhahran on Saudi Arabia's eastern oast (i.e., 15 August), the temperature reahed 128 degrees F.and the humidity was near 80 perent. Even those of us from the California desert at 29 Palms wereshoked. I must admit that the debilitating environmental onditions did little to raise our morale,although morale at that point was not a fator beause we all arrived expeting to immediately gointo ombat.To paraphrase Samuel Johnson, it's amazing how quikly and ompletely the prospet of engagingT-72 tanks fouses the mind and onentration. This did not our and our Marines sat in the desertduring September and Otober with little to do one the day's work and training were omplete.Therefore they had plenty of time to partiipate in a time-honored military ativity: grousing abouteverything. This type of verbalization of omplaints ats as a atharsis. In fat, the only Marinesyou really worry about are those who beome sullen and silent.Unfortunately the press was here in abundane, and omments normally heard only in the howline were splashed over national television. SuÆe it to say that morale was never bad and sineDeember when we all �nally realized it would be war, it has gone sky high.I think General Patton was orret in his observation that Amerians, by and large, really do liketo �ght, espeially in a just ause. Without exaggeration, one-half of your Marine Corps is in SaudiArabia and almost the entire ombat portion of it. The number of ative duty and reserve membersangling to get into the fray has been truly amazing. As has ourred sine the Civil War, anyoneonneted with military in any apaity has \run to the sound of guns" looking to help. God blessthem all.Turning to the Iraqis, as a foe they are quite a mixed bag. To quote Antony Sutton, sort of, \theseond-best enemy money ould buy." As you all know, almost all their equipment is Soviet, Chinese,Frenh or Brazilian. A good portion of their equipment is state-of-the-art: Mirage F-1 airraft fromFrane, T-72s from the USSR, the Astros multiple roket launher from Brazil (a partiularly nastyweapon), hemial fatories ourtesy of Germany and Frane, artillery from the USSR and SouthAfria, et., ad nauseam.The blast-proof bunkers Saddam hides his jet airraft in were built ourtesy of the British. Thissort of business has got to stop!!I want those German engineers who built those hemial fatories riding with the 7th Marineswhen they hit those Iraqi defenses. The Brotherhood has been teahing against this internationalarms bazaar for years and we of the Amerian military now ome fae-to-fae with the fruits of theirlabors. God protet us, please.On the other hand, the ability of the Iraqis to use all this stu� against a determined, tehnologiallysuperior (albeit outnumbered) foe is open to question. Their air fore is no math for ours, as isobvious from the �rst 10 days of the ampaign. Culturally, the Arabs don't aept the onept of\preventive maintenane" but prefer to use a piee of equipment until it breaks and then buy a newone. Therefore, muh of their gear, espeially the more tehnologially sophistiated, is in poor shapewith degraded apability. On the other hand they have a lot of equipment.Moreover, the morale of muh of the Iraqi army is assessed as poor. I personally believe about1/3-1/2 of their fore will surrender after a brief exhange of gun�re. We ontinue to reeive a steady,though small stream of Iraqi defetors daily, inluding oÆers. One your oÆers begin quitting youknow you have a problem. The potential exists for the Iraqi army to ollapse. Pray for this please!39



Our job is to hit them hard enough and fast enough to throw them o�-balane and then to neverlet them regroup or regain their balane. I think we an do it. As Sun Tzu said, \Know the enemyand know yourself; in a hundred battles you will never be in peril." I don't believe the Iraqis \knowus" like they should, let's hope not anyway.Also helping the determination of our Marines, soldiers and pilots (and God bless the Air Fore,Navy, Marine and Army pilots, they have performed superbly) is Saddam himself. No matter whathe does, how he dresses or presents himself on TV, his evil nature exposes itself. It's amusing toview newstapes with a rowd of Marines. They'll wath silently until Saddam appears and then it'sa horus of \boos" and \hisses" with objets being thrown at the sreen. Unlike Vietnam, there isno ambiguity here. It's obvious to all who is right and who is wrong. Added to Saddam's sinisterimage are the reports of the inredible tortures, violations and destrution the Iraqis perpetrated onKuwait and its itizens. Murders, exeutions, raping of women, girls, boys and men by the thousands;mutilations as part of interrogation, et., have left a deep impression on our Marines.Some things are worth �ghting for and the ending of this evil is one of them. I know that Saddamis part and parel of Ameria's karma, but on the other hand, we are part and parel of his and Ithink he will ome out the worse for it. As a nation, we ould have ignored this mess and lookedbravely in the other diretion, but we hose to hallenge this bozo and God-willing we'll soon be ridof him.On another subjet, has not the Patriot anti-missile missile performed terri�ally! What a plugfor Star Wars. If we an onsistently shoot down high-veloity missiles whih allow us only 5-10minutes warning, think of how muh better we an do against ICBMs whih, if launhed fromanother ontinent, give us muh more time, relatively speaking. In today's omputerized air-defensesystems, 30 minutes is as good as all day for traking and targeting purposes. Hopefully, the lobbyistsfor self-defense will ombine with General Dynamis and Raytheon to push for a nationwide system.God bless you all for your long support of this worthy endeavor. Espeially thank Gene Vosseler!Let me reiterate that whether we know it or not, all of us going into harm's way thank you for yourprayers of protetion. I personally have no doubts about the outome or my safe return to Ameria.But modern warfare, even its so-alled \onventional" aspet, is inredibly destrutive and should Isuddenly �nd myself on the other side with an angel tapping me on the shoulder, my only regretswould be not seeing again in the physial my wonderful and beautiful wife, L'Adra, and sharing theommunity of Light that exists with all of you at the Brotherhood's table.Feel free, Mrs. Prophet, to share this with the ommunity as you see �t and even with ourdetrators in the Livingston-Bozeman area, if you desire. My speial regards to Erin and Mihaeland all the former Marines and military vets of the ommunity.Semper �delis and VondirYours in Christ,Lieutenant Colonel, USMCKeeper of the FlameI am writing to thank beloved El Morya and beloved Mother for saving my life. I also hope mystory will enourage all of my sisters on the Path to get regular medial examinations as a means ofearly detetion of aner or other serious illness.I have endured an eight-and-a-half year battle with endometriosis. This is a disease of the femalereprodutive organs that is extremely painful and has been assoiated with infertility. I followedevery presribed protool to ure or diminish this disease, inluding strong hormonal drugs, twolaparotomies (major abdominal surgery) and seven laparosopies, strit diets (inluding the ma-robioti diet), homeopathy, vitamin and mineral therapies, and just about every home remedy or\natural" alternative I ould �nd. 40



In February 1987, I was sheduled for yet another laser laparosopy to remove as muh of thedisease as possible and hopefully alleviate my pain. The dotor would also perform a D&C to tryto remedy a very serious bleeding problem I was having. I telephoned Mother to tell her about thesurgery and she made a powerful all for me, whih �lled me with hope and ourage.The surgery went smoothly and I ame home. A few days later my dotor alled me and askedme to ome to his oÆe. I went right away and the dotor informed me that my biopsy showedanerous ells in my ervix. He also onfessed that he didn't believe the pathologist's report andhad fought with him for three days about it beause he performed a D&C on me, whih took tissuefrom the uterus not the ervix. I had just had a Pap test two weeks before the surgery and it was�ne. The pathologist �nally threatened my dotor and said if he wouldn't all me the pathologistwould.The dotor performed another test that afternoon, whih on�rmed the diagnosis and within daysI was bak in the hospital for another laser laparosopy and a one biopsy to remove the anerousells. God be praised, the dotor removed all of the areas with abnormal ells and I was OK. Hisonly explanation was that he must have \aidentally" niked my ervix as he was performing theD&C and that the pathologist was sharp enough to pik up on what it was.I know it was no aident but attribute this disovery diretly to Mother's �ery all for me. Themirale of it all is that ervial aner is the easiest aner to ure if it is disovered and taken areof in its earliest stages. I beame sorrowfully aware of this when my dear friend passed away fromthe ervial aner she hose to ignore - at the age of 33. Had my dotor's \aident" not ourred,my ervial aner would have gone on undeteted and I an only guess at what may have been theresult.(Aording to the Amerian Caner Soiety, a Pap test \is 80 to 90 perent aurate in detetingervial aner. Extensive use of the Pap test by women who do not have symptoms has greatlyredued the death rate from ervial aner by disovering very early aners and even preaneroushanges. The Amerian Caner Soiety reommends that all women who are, or who have been,sexually ative or have reahed age 18, should have an annual Pap test and pelvi exam." Formore information or questions about any type of aner, all the Amerian Caner Soiety toll free:1-800-ACS-2345.)For the next four years I ontinued to battle with the endometriosis that, no matter what I tried,kept oming bak with a virulene. The pain inreased as did the bleeding, and it was normal for meto have exruiatingly painful menstrual yles that lasted 15 days (or more) out of every month.Sine I knew I had tried everything possible to onquer the disease, I ame to a state of resignationwhereby I felt I deserved this pain for something terrible I had done somewhere in a past life orlives and was doomed to su�er through it. I did not realize how fatigued I was beoming, howunprodutive, how withdrawn.By the grae of God, a onversation with Mother prompted me to apply to the altar, to El Morya,for ounsel regarding my problem. The love and tenderness in his response was tangible, and basedupon his ounsel I deided to have a hysteretomy. It was painful and debilitating for a short timebut the sense of liberation and new strength that �lled my being made it all worthwhile.My surgeon told me that my uterus was �lled with �broids inside and out, that one ovary hadatrophied, and that the invasion of the endometriosis was extensive. She said I should have had thehysteretomy 8 years ago. It was surely no great loss to have these nonfuntioning organs removed,espeially knowing that in suh a degenerative state other serious ompliations ould have arisen inthe future.I was reminded of Jesus' statement in Matthew 5:29, 30, \And if thine right eye o�end thee, plukit out, and ast it from thee. . . . And if thy right hand o�end thee, ut it o�, and ast it from thee."41



A few days before my deision to go ahead with the surgery, Mother stated in King Arthur'sCourt one evening, \I want to make sure that you all understand that you are worth more on earththan you are in heaven. And you know that billboard Mark and I saw in the early 60s - it was anad for people to avoid traÆ aidents whih said, 'An angel in heaven is nobody in partiular.' Inother words, you're important down here. So keep up on your health and don't be afraid to sari�esomething of your body if you have to in order to stay on earth."I felt the message was spoken spei�ally for me. My �nal on�rmation ame while restudyingGautama Buddha's New Year's Eve address from Deember 31, 1989: \Sometimes it is neessary toexise something of the self, [whether of the body, the mind or the spirit,℄ in order to move on in theyles of the renewal of everlasting Life."When I was 18 years old, I found a lump in my left breast that grew rapidly, and my dotor putme in the hospital right away to have it removed. He told my mother privately that he felt ertain itwas aner. Thank God the tumor turned out to be benign, but I was autioned to be vigilant aboutheking myself as well as getting regular breast exams from a dotor and annual mammograms afterthe age of 35.I have done this beause I feel it is important for me to remain in embodiment as long as I an tobalane my karma, and if that means dealing with the karma of an a�ited physial body, so be it.I am not overly onerned about my physial health but I do take the sensible preautions to keepmy body as strong as I an. With the return of our karma physially in the April 23 syndrome, itmakes sense to me that everyone should do whatever is neessary to maintain a �tting temple of theHoly Spirit.Whih brings me to a very sad story. Several years ago, a young woman (who happened to be amedial dotor) disovered a lump the size of a pea in her breast. Both her mother and her aunthad had breast aner but after having mastetomies were leading normal lives. This student ofthe Asended Masters deided that she would ure the aner herself with alternative methods ofnatural healing. When Mother found out what she was doing, she advised her to seek medial advieand have surgery if it was deemed neessary. Unfortunately, the young woman opted to handle thesituation her own way and she passed on within two years.(The Amerian Caner Soiety reommends that all women over the age of 20 examine theirbreasts one a month. Women under 40 should have a linial breast exam performed by a dotorat least every three years, and a baseline [initial℄ mammogram between the ages of 35 to 39. Womenbetween 40 and 49 should have an annual breast exam by a dotor and a mammogram every 1-2years, while women over 50 are reommended to have annual breast exams and annual mammograms.(The Amerian Caner Soiety also states that \reent improvements have redued the amountof radiation neessary for high quality mammograms. Your dotor will disuss the bene�ts - theradiation risk is so low today as to be unimportant.")I o�er you, beloved El Morya and beloved Mother, my eternal gratitude for saving my life. Inreturn I an only give my life bak to you - a lifetime of loving, joyous servie and a ommitment tostrive to put on my Christhood daily that more Light may be anhored in the earth for the uttingfree of all Lightbearers to �nd the preious Teahings of the Asended Masters and the true path totheir asension.I love you with all my heart,Dear Mother,I am writing to witness to the living truth of the Teahings you give us. The example I desire toshare is about the Healing Thoughtform released by Arhangel Raphael on Marh 28, 1964, and theHealing Matrix given by Arhangel Raphael on June 29, 1988.1515See 1991 Pearls of Wisdom, Vol. 34, No. 4, p. 49 nn. 11, 12.42



Ever sine we were given Arhangel Raphael's Healing Matrix and the invoation to all it forth,16I have used it almost on a daily basis. Some weeks I make this all three times eah morning beforeI go o� to work. Without fail when I do this I experiene the presene of this thoughtform duringthe day.I am a linial psyhologist and have had the privilege of serving hildren, adolesents and theirfamilies for about 25 years. I love the work and people with whom I work. It's a true blessing. Andit's a blessing to wath God at work! I have seen this Healing Matrix suddenly, quietly, appear overpatients at a ritial moment in therapy. And I have seen that it is at this moment that a dramatihange in the ourse of the person's life has taken plae. That is, a dramati hange for improvementhas ourred.I observed an example of this in working with an individual who had had a history of beingphysially assaultive to others. She was again having problems with this. She had made her way topsyhiatri hospitalization. She was also on the verge of a prison experiene. I was almost ready toreommend this to the ourt. The ourt (or probation) was ready to at.I had been praying for her. I remember one morning partiularly thinking of her as I gave theall for the Healing Matrix. That day I did see her in therapy. I knew that this was her day to\make it or break it" with regard to staying out from \behind bars." As we worked I saw theHealing Thoughtform desend upon her. At the preise moment that this thoughtform desendedthis patient made the deision not to assault again. This was two years ago. To my knowledge shehas not assaulted anyone sine.I have long known that skill and love are two basi ingredients to suessful treatment. Perhapsit's alled skillful love. It is my labor of love. And I witness to the fat that when we all upon theAsended Masters and use the keys they give us, the results are indeed profound!I am grateful to God and the Asended Masters for their love and for the knowledge of the healinglove that is so pratial in our lives today. And I am grateful to you Mother for your patient andhealing love in my life.With devotion and love, your hela

16Invoation for the Healing Matrix: In the name of the beloved Mighty Vitorious Presene of God I AM in me,my beloved Holy Christ Self and Threefold Flame, I all now for the Healing Matrix of the rystal eletrode of theFifth Ray of Elohim imbedded in the psyhe of the planet for the reating of a spiral that does turn around thedisintegration spirals that have a�eted the Lightbearers beyond their ontrol. And I all now for the ampli�ationof that Light by the Healing Thoughtform released by Arhangel Raphael on Marh 28, 1964. Blaze the full powerof that thoughtform omposed of three onentri spheres: white in the enter then sapphire blue and emerald greensared �re. In the name I AM THAT I AM Arhangel Raphael and Mother Mary, I invoke a irle of Light - the irleof the Light-manifestation of the God onsiousness of the Fifth Ray foused by the healing angels - and I reinforeand intensify by the Call, by the ation of the sared �re through my Holy Christ Self and Threefold Flame the Lightof F�atima within the Heart of the Inner Retreat, anhored February 26, 1988.43
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Chapter 5Beloved Lord Himalaya - February 3,1991 Vol. 34 No. 5 - Beloved Lord Himalaya - February 3, 1991New Year'sI AM the Light of the WorldConfereneVYour Love Is the Essene of Your SelfThe Petals of the Blue Rose of SiriusNow out of the Temple of the Blue Lotus I am ome. I bring you the gentleness of the First Ray,the sublimity of the dawn, of the sun in its transendent power. Yet the gentle rays aress the soul.Understand the power of the Manus.0 Understand, beloved, that we are here for the restorationof the root raes to their original blueprint - a blueprint of God's power and will that did send forthlifewaves to beome all that the Lawgiver does allow. Now we seek the remnant who have kept thepower without abuse, the remnant who know that reativity in the Creation itself is the manifestationof a power God-willed.The quietness of the Buddha, the listening of the Christ, this is the power of God. The GreatSilene is the power, the tenderness of the owers, the new babe and those making the transition toall Light.Learn of power, beloved, and learn of me. Learn of the wonder of God and the mirale of grae.Learn of the entering in to the Temple of the Blue Lotus. Learn, then, of the assimilation of thatobalt blue in all of the hakras. Learn the stillness of the eye of the hurriane and the eye of God.Learn the majesty of the peae that establishes the Light of the heart.How an the �at be reeived and given if there is not stillness in the heart? The stress upon theheart is the ontinuous irregular ativity - the franti fears and anxiety before the oming of theLORD. This ought not to be; for thy LORD truly is ome in the splendor of a Light that is nativeto your soul, to your universe and to your point of origin.Now I would have you understand the unfolding of the petals of the blue rose of Sirius, petal bypetal until a thousand petals unfold. A life's work, beloved, is noted by the number of petals on theblue rose. Some beings have an in�nite blue rose, and the rose of Surya does span a osmos.0Manus, root raes: See glossary in Saint Germain On Alhemy, pp. 424-26.45



Therefore begin the unfolding of the rose of the heart: fearlessness in the joy of the blue diamondheart, fearlessness in the presene of one whose footsteps truly do tremble a osmos, yet not yourheart.Conentri rings of blue light from my Causal Body enompass you now. Again I say, be at peaein the power of God. Our Love is great enough to ast out fear, but only that fear of whih you nolonger have use. Fear has always been a useless item but it is a ommodity that men keep. It is adefense, beloved, and it is an exuse for [not allowing℄ the owering of the blue rose of Divine Love.Therefore let the openness of the hakras be! Let the wind of the Holy Spirit pass through! Let thylove pass through without dissimulation.1 Let that love reah all hearts. Let the fores of anti-Lovebe onsumed by our Love this night. Let them be onsumed, beloved!Now you open your heart and send your love to me, as I represent the Godhead to you in thismoment. And I shall reeive the fervor of love that you send to me. I shall distill it as the esseneof the blue roses and I shall send it bak to you multiplied.I desire that you should see how muh �re you an send to me. And then onern yourself withthe thought: \Had I pratied sending �re from my heart to the heart of God all my life, I shouldbe able in this moment to send tremendous �re to Himalaya, and Himalaya might return to me tenthousandfold my momentum.\But suh as I am, so I ome this night before the seat of the blue lotus. And I deliver my lovewith a promise to myself that I shall indeed pratie, that when opportunity omes again I willreeive manifold [in return℄ for the momentum I shall have built."Thus, it is a way of measuring, beloved, that is sure and lear. How muh Love an the devoteesend to my heart? In that ray you send, beloved, there is the telling of all. It is a �nal exam and,yes, you will reeive a grade.Now understand, beloved, that it is good for you yourself to know where you are on the Path,whether your own love of God an inundate and overtake all fears greater and lesser or whether youhave allowed these speters to grow so that you are not prepared to meet me so diretly.I am a few inhes from eah one of you, smiling into your faes, loving you, reeiving whatever isyour o�ering. I shall bear it to our Father Alpha this night, and Alpha shall return through me toyou the multipliation that the Law will allow.Have you thought, beloved, that one day the Lord would ome to measure your up of Life, yourup of Power, your up of Love? Have you thought, beloved, that love must be pure? And therefore,is the love that �lls your up this night so pure that out of it an be reated something grand andnoble, some speial gift of God? Or would you run to the fount of puri�ation? But then you annot,for I am already before you.So, beloved, you see, I have been sent by the Lord of the World and beloved Alpha [to reeive youas you are℄ - as though you were frozen in time or [poised℄ to suddenly meet atalysm - [that youmight℄ understand that at the moment when your LORD is ome, that is the hour when the gradeis given.Do not fear, beloved, for this is a test to give you information onerning yourself. Indeed it willbe reorded. But you will have opportunity, even as you have breath, to now exel in Love - love ofthe Father, love of the Mother, whih are equal, love of the Son and of the Holy Spirit, whih areequal.The rings of power [of my Causal Body℄ ontinue to expand. And now, beloved, I have reeivedfrom eah one [of you℄ the quality of your love, the essene of your love, the strength of your love,the love of your love! I take eah vial and arefully within my garments fold it.1Rom. 12:9. 46



Thus, your love is the essene of yourself, and that essene we shall now review and see what wemay do for you, we Manus four - the Great Divine Diretor, the God and Goddess Meru, Vaivasvataand I. And with our osmi ube, we shall attempt to give eah one the [o-measurement of the℄ verydeep essential neessity to move forward in this year as never before.I have ome in a ash of blue ame. I meditate in a osmos of bliss and rings of light. AndI withdraw into the heart of all life, inluding your own, that you may now hear from your LordGautama.This ditation by Lord Himalaya was delivered by the Messenger Elizabeth Clare Prophet on NewYear's Eve, Deember 31, 1990. The New Year's Eve servie and ditations of Lord Himalaya andGautama Buddha are available on 120-min. videoassette (HP91015) and on two 90-min. audioas-settes (B91009-B91010).5.1 I AM the Witness - February 3, 1991Vol. 34 No. 5 - I AM the Witness - February 3, 1991I AM the Witness\Do you believe you an be healed?"\Yes" was my audible answer to this question from the lay pastor. To myself I retorted, \But notin an Anglian hurh!"Dressed in an open-neked shirt, the lay priest held my outstrethed heels. I felt inongruous ona plasti hair in front of the altar. Observing that my legs were of uneven length, he informed methat he was going to ask Jesus to heal me. I shut my eyes to onentrate on a possible hange in myphysique. \Open your eyes, I want you to wath." An automobile aident sixteen years before hadleft me in ontinuous pain and I was unable to sit still for more than an hour.\Heavenly Father, we ask for the healing of this body. In the name of Jesus, I demand healing."With these words, my heels were perfetly aligned. The distane of about one-and-a-half inheshad been �lled in. I hadn't felt a thing. Reading my amazed fae and plaing his hands on my lowerspine, he said: \I'm not pulling your leg." He said: \We thank God and aept this healing." Iwalked bak to my seat in humility after my blasphemous hallenge, \Yes, but not here!"As a teenager, I had been turned o� to the Anglian hurh at shool. Although they were notable to answer our many questions satisfatorily, the headmistress of my boarding shool fored adelegation of us to be on�rmed in that hurh, although we had told her that we did not feel readyto take the vows.In the �rst plae, I thought it was most unfair that most people in the world were doomed simplybeause they had never heard of Jesus. There were a quarter billion blaks in Afria and manybillions in the Far East who never heard of him. What about all the people who had lived beforeJesus? What was their situation?The ousin who had dragged me to this prayer meeting said, \I told you!" Her onern about mybak problems prompted her to get me to the servie. A \born-again" Christian in the \harismatihurh," she had invited me to spend a few days with her.Arriving home, I inspeted myself. Yes, my spine was di�erent. My hips were almost symmetrial,my legs were the same length and my bak seemed to be atter. I was intrigued and thankful.The next day I resolved to test the healing by taking a ditaphone typing job with lawyers. Isurvived the �rst week sitting still for seven hours with my foot on the pedal, earphones plugged47



in and �ngers on the keyboard. It was miraulous. I felt ahes all along my upper bak, but theyseemed to be musular rather than the intense spinal pain. Telling myself it was \only the muslesreadjusting," I determined to retain the healing. While still automatially strething intermittentlyto relieve the tension, it dawned upon me that the pain \wasn't there." It was only after two weeksof not having the pain there that I realized how muh I had beome austomed to \always havingthe pain there."I attended the Bible lasses of this lay priest. He was very enthusiasti and devout about savingsouls for Jesus. We sang lots of songs of praise whih were fun. Having just returned from a seasonin Tonga and the South Seas, arms outstrethed in praise reminded me of the Polynesian danes inelebration of God's handiwork in seas, trees and sky. The priest o�ered me the bible whih hadbelonged to his son. This son was on a soul-searhing pilgrimage to the Far East, his father notknowing his whereabouts.Returning to Ameria, I went to my physiian for a hekup. The usual routine pronouned me�t. Finally I asked him, \What do you think of my spine?" We had spent years seeking solutionsfrom hiroprators and others and the best solution - the whirlpool! He inspeted my bak in silene,then asked, \What did you do?" \Thirty seonds of divine buzz," I answered.Thoughtfully, he quoted some medial terminology about a slight pelvi tilt and soliosis, butagreed that my problem was unaountably solved.\Good for you, you're the seond person I've seen who's been healed like that," was his partingremark.I soon found another soure of Jesus' ongoing and very physial ministry. Jesus would speak tous through Mrs. Elizabeth Clare Prophet. It was de�nitely the same Jesus. His messages threwmuh light on my teenage questions whih the Anglian pastors ould not answer, suh as \Whereare the greater works?" \Beause I go unto my Father, greater works shall ye do." We must be doingsomething wrong as this was a promise. The promise of not even the SAME works, but GREATERworks shall ye do!Upon my return to Afria, I found that the Moslems there knew all about Saint Issa - \Our Jesus"when he was in India. They said he was an \avatar." I alled up the lay priest introduing myself as\one whom you healed." His reply was \I didn't heal you, Jesus did." Corret. I sent him a Pearlof Wisdom from Jesus. He did not like the message, though. I wondered if his son found Jesus inIndia or Tibet and perhaps will return home to tell him about those \Lost Years."Sine joining the Keepers of the Flame, all those treasured \jewels" of disovery that I had olletedthroughout my travels fell into plae. Like olored rystals in a kaleidosope, they formed perfetpatterns. Before they had seemed unrelated or fragmented. Now I saw that they were, after all,related. No one has the monopoly on God. Christians an't monopolize Jesus. Jesus won't allow it,he will work through anyone, even YOU! Sine then, I am about my Father's business - in a veryquiet way. * * *During the ten years following this healing I experiened no similar problems at all. In 1989 (Idon't reall the date) I was present when Jesus asked us, through his Messenger, to take bak thekarma whih he had been holding for us. I was one who wholeheartedly agreed to do this so thatJesus would be free to help other souls to �nd their true path.(Note: After this ditation the Messenger even autioned us to perhaps aept some of the karmanow and more later as we were able to tolerate it. Somehow I didn't feel I ould go bak on my wordand asked my Holy Christ Self to adjudiate.) 48



Lo and behold, within hours, I was aware of an ahe in my bak. I wondered whether it was ahill or from sitting in derees for many hours.It quikly dawned on me that this was the pain, the bakahe of whih I had been relieved tenyears ago by Jesus. This was part of the karma. I was in awe and not some slight trepidation as tothe magnitude of the rest of the burden. However, this reated a greater resolve in me to invoke theviolet ame for healing.I am most grateful to report that within a very few weeks I was no longer aware of any pain atall. I did not have to hange areers one again due to in�rmity (as had ourred before).This speedy transmutation of karma and its residual e�ets on my body I am sure was thanksto the healing violet ame. Now neither Jesus nor I need arry this burden. Humbled I am beforeMery's Flame.With many thanks for your good works,Dear Friends,This is my witness:In 1985, when I �rst disovered the Teahings I had a very interesting dream. I remember beingshown some pages. They were blue pages with words on them and I remember somebody saying tome, very authoritatively, that these prayers were very powerful and ould be used for any situation- as a solution in any risis. As you an imagine, I wanted to �nd these prayers so I ould use them.Anyway, a short time later I was introdued to Arhangel Mihael's Rosary and was delightedto realize that these were the prayers from my dream. The pages I had seen were the AlternatePreamble from the Rosary. At that time I also realized that the being who had spoken to me in mydream must have been Arhangel Mihael.For many months I gave Arhangel Mihael's Rosary daily and truly loved to give it. I know thatit gave me what I needed as an impetus to pursue the Teahings and I am grateful to ArhangelMihael for his interession in my life through his Rosary and for the mirales I have seen in my ownlife and in the lives of others through dediation to the Rosary.Thank you, Arhangel Mihael!While in ollege, I was searhing for answers to my questions about life. I spent muh time in newage book stores, started my own new age group to talk with others who were searhing and enrolledin a ourse in Buddhism. A lama from Tibet visited our lass. While attending a meditation sessionwith him, I had a sudden awareness. I made an aÆrmation while walking home that \I am going toleave the yles of rebirth in this lifetime." (My �rst step on the path of the asension!)Soon after, I made a fervent plea to God for a personal Guru who ould guide me on this path.Even though I was in Transendental Meditation at the time, I didn't onsider Maharishi MaheshYogi my guru!Within a short period of time, I had a onversation with an aquaintane who told me that he wasgoing to go to Washington, D.C., to hear the Teahings of the Asended Masters of the Great WhiteBrotherhood. As soon as he said those words, I knew I had to �nd out about this. I pratiallybegged him to tell me. I was so exited! He lent me Saint Germain's book on Alhemy and when Isaw Saint Germain's piture, there was a soul reognition.When I attended my �rst Sunday servie in D.C., in Marh of 1979, the Three Mile Island nulearpower plant disaster was happening. The interession of the elementals in that problem, through the�ery invoations made by the students, impressed upon me the power of the spoken Word. I realizedthat serious planetary problems ould be handled with this siene and I fell in love with the givingof derees. 49



I told a friend about this wonderful teahing and we went to a study group. There I saw a pinkpiture of Mother overshadowed by Sanat Kumara. My heart leapt in reognition! The leader of thegroup o�ered to give us a ride ross-ountry to California for the summer onferene. We had beenplanning to attend another gathering in Arizona, where they were going to be having \Om irles."But when he told us that hundreds of people would be dereeing together that sounded even better!When I arrived at Camelot I knew I wanted to stay. We were greeted with a ourtly bow at theparking lot. The onferene was a wonderful anhoring of light. My �rst ditation was Neptune andLuara (the elementals!). I stayed for the summer work program in the Kithen and ConstrutionDepartments. When my friends left me to go bak East, I was at the Los Angeles Ashram andMother was there talking with people. I just ried and ried beause I was experiening suh intenseemotions. At last I had found a personal Guru!I went to Portia's quarter in the fall of 1980 and it was a tremendous blessing! On one oasion,I looked up and in the sky was an upside down rainbow with ripples going through it! A little hildexlaimed, \It's Portia smiling!" Then on the bus ride to our Camp Vitory dormitories there was apath of rainbow on either side of the setting sun. It was the sales of Justie! It was Divine Justiethat I was led to the Teahings of the Asended Masters of the Great White Brotherhood and tobeloved Mother, to whom I am so grateful for being my Guru Ma and Messenger of Light!After Portia's quarter I went to the Chiago Teahing Center, but really wanted to do outreahand go stumping. My Holy Christ Self diretly told me that I was going to be working with my twiname on the State Fair Stump. I also had a vision of four hildren, a boy, a girl, and two boys thatI was going to have. So I wrote a letter to Lanello saying that I wanted to go stumping.One day Mother alled up the Chiago Teahing Center and I asked her if I ould go stumpingand she said, \Do you want to go?" and I said \Oh, yes!" very emphatially. She replied, \Well,you'll �nd out." The next day I did. I was going on the State Fair Stump.I was assigned to go out with one team, but two days before they left, I was swithed to gostumping for six weeks with a man whom I had known on sta�. I remembered the �rst time I methim at Camelot. My soul had known him before. This was not a romanti interest, but a soulreognition. Also our paths kept rossing. Previous to this time, he had been on a stump bak Eastwhen I was out there. He had even met my parents! The Masters kept putting us together in thesame areas at the same time.I felt that Lanello de�nitely helped on this tour. As soon as I was with this sta� member I knewhe was my twin ame. The Masters lifted the veil for me and I absolutely knew he was the one, buthe had no idea. It really is something to �nd your true love and to realize how all the angels workedso hard to bring you together. And Lanello was right with us. We made the omment all the timethat we ould always feel Lanello's presene so learly. We were amazed at how harmonious andbalaned we felt working with eah other.Later we were joined by two others as we travelled ross-ountry for six months. When we returnedto Camelot, we were both assigned to the Kithen. I had fallen in love with him and knew we weresupposed to be together. He wasn't so sure. When I �nally surrendered the fat that he wasn'tinterested (whih was a big test for me), he realized that he was in love with me and asked me tomarry him. He realled our time on the stump and how harmonious and balaned it had been beingtogether.However, even after he asked me to marry him, he had seond thoughts and was getting \oldfeet." He was in the Chapel of the Holy Family meditating before Mother Mary's statue, debatingwhether to get married or not, when he saw tears owing down her fae. He knew that his divinemission was to be married and to bring in hildren. He had a onversion through the heart of MotherMary and went ahead with his proposal.He had to leave to work in Canada, but we were married three months later. We lived there50



while he got his visa permit and we had two hildren. Later we deided to move to Virginia, butmy husband wanted to do a feasibility study of life in Montana and took a 2,000-mile detour to seewhat it was like. That was it. We moved to Montana and now have four beautiful hildren, a boy, agirl and two boys - just like in my vision. Although it hasn't been easy living here, it's been worthit. Every time we think about going somewhere else, there is nowhere else we want to be.Lovingly,The Tube of Light works, even if you don't know what it is!I had been searhing for many years for a philosophy that would bring meaning and truth to mylife. It was Spring, 1973. I had just started taking a home-study ourse that inluded meditatingfor �fteen minutes eah morning. The instrutions said to enter yourself for meditation. Theinstrutions did not say what to enter in, so, I �gured the only thing to enter in was light.Eah morning I pitured myself entered in a brilliant sphere of white light. I had been pratiingthis meditation for a ouple of weeks when ame the fateful morning.I �nished my meditation and got in my ar to drive to work. I was living in a new neighborhoodand was not yet totally familiar with the streets. As I pulled away from the urb, I realized I did nothave my safety belt on. I drew the belt aross me and had just bukled it in plae when I looked tomy left and saw a terrifying sight.While I had been putting on my shoulder belt, I had moved out into an intersetion and a arwas almost ready to smash diretly into my side of the ar. In that split seond before impat, I hadjust enough time to silently ommand, \Stay entered!"The onoming ar smashed into the door next to me. There was the sound of twisting metal andshattering glass. I was thrown so violently to the right that it was impossible for me to ontrol thear. The seat belt held me in the ar and prevented me from hitting anything inside the ar. I feltlike a rag doll with arms and legs totally useless due to the terri� impat. I ouldn't reah thesteering wheel or the brake. My ar was pushed diagonally aross the intersetion and there wasnothing I ould do to stop it. My ar slammed into the orner of a hain link fene and stopped.I was onsious all through the rash. Then I felt I had to lean my head bak on the seat for amoment. I saw stars, so I must have been out of my body briey. Then I heard someone yell, \Callan ambulane!" I opened my eyes and said, \No, you don't need to all an ambulane." I lifted myhead and immediately beame dizzy. Then I said, \Maybe you should all an ambulane."I sat up and unhooked my seat belt. I moved around. Nothing hurt. No blood anywhere. Thedriver's side of the ar was totally smashed. I looked for my glasses and found them, unbroken, underthe oor mat on the passenger's side. I limbed out the passenger's door. By the Grae of God, Idid not need the ambulane.A polieman ame up. He let me go home, only a blok away, to get my roommate to help. I ranhome and aught my roommate just before she left for work. When we went bak to the ar, I gota good look at it for the �rst time. The driver's side was ompletely mangled. The ar was a totalwrek.It turned out that the ar that hit me had been speeding and was going around 50 miles per hourin a 25 miles per hour zone. It was a mirale that I walked away from that rash. I disovered laterI had a ouple of srathes on my arm and maybe a slight onussion whih was taken are of byspending the rest of the day in bed. I was sore, but bak at work the next day.I realized at the time that what had saved me from severe if not fatal injuries was the light of mymeditation in whih I had ommanded myself to stay entered. About two and a half years later Ifound the philosophy that brought meaning and truth to my life. When I ame into the Teahingsof the Asended Masters, I realized that what had saved me was my Tube of Light. I am so grateful51



for the Laws of God that work - even when one doesn't know about them!It was in the fall of last year when I was blessed with two demonstrations of the Asended Masters'Love and Power.I had read in an earlier ditation to try the Masters and await their response. I had never feltompelled to ask the Brotherhood for any on�rmation of their existene before, as these Teahingsmake my heart sing. But it was their wish and my interest grew.The �rst ourred as I was seated at the AV station at our study group. As I was dereeing,I gazed upon the piture of Kuthumi and suddenly his eyes were ablaze with a Divine Love andWisdom whih grew and intensi�ed until I literally saw the Cosmos behind them. I ould see thestars. It only took a few seonds for this most graious and humble Master to show me what I anbeome and will beome as a faithful servant of God. He is mine and I am his.The seond demonstration ourred a few months later the �rst time I gave Mother Mary's NovenaPrayer to Our Lady of Good Remedy. When I ame to \I AM the Resurretion and the Life of ChurhUniversal and Triumphant!" I was overshadowed by the Presene of Lanello. I physially felt himsaying these words through me. I sensed my head getting larger (as Mark was a bigger man than I).I ould feel the url of his mouth, the look of his eyes.\Lanello is dereeing for his Churh!" I thought. As I moved onward through the prayer hisPresene dereased.I am grateful that these two Masters would bestow upon me their Presene in suh a personalway.May the Grae of God and the Glory of His Word be with us eah day.Sinerely,
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Chapter 6Beloved Gautama Buddha - February 10,1991 Vol. 34 No. 6 - Beloved Gautama Buddha - February 10, 1991New Year'sI AM the Light of the WorldConfereneVIThe Inrease of the Fire of the HeartRelease of the Thoughtform for the Year 1991The Sign of Fire DesendingWelome to My Heart, Beloved Sons and Daughters -May the �re of your heart ontinue to illumine this world, and may you know that from my heartI take a torh to inrease and multiply your �re. And where it is wanting, now it shall blaze forth;and in the ontinuity of its blazing in the oming ten days, you shall have the opportunity to bringup your momentum of sared �re until you an surely sustain it at the level to whih I have raisedit in this hour.Beloved, even a subtle inrement of inrease of �re of the heart an bring about healing, whole-ness, puri�ation, illumination of the mind, an intensi�ation of all of the funtions of one's being,establishing a greater ontat with the universe of spherial being that also inludes your own.Blessed ones, there is no more important subjet this evening than the inrease of the �re of theheart, for the world grows darker by the moment. Even so, may you grow brighter. (Therefore,in the presene of suh great glory of the hosts who aompany me, won't you make yourselvesomfortable.)Our Lord Sanat Kumara has bidden me to ome to speak of the eternal Flame. You are singularKeepers of the Flame. You keep the ame of Life as none others do, for you have joyously reeivedthe gift of Saint Germain, of the violet ame and of Arhangel Mihael, of his aming sword of blue.You have reeived many Asended Masters, their hearts, their rays, their Light and their amingpresene. Thus, those of the Flame stand with me: Zarathustra, Melhizedek, Maitreya, SanatKumara, Bodhisattvas unnamed, Manjushri. So, preious hearts, as you advane on the Path,herish the Flame and herish its vessel - your heart, your temple, your feeling world, your mind.O should you know the luxury of ontemplation and meditation! Yet, it is not a luxury for you,53



beloved, for you have not herished the moments enough to endow them with the depth of a �xedand pointed meditation upon the Buddha's heart of �re.I bring you my heart as well as my �re, and I say, yes, it is possible to organize moments and timeand times, beloved, where there is that fous of the mind and heart on the �re of the osmos.The meditation on the �re of the heart, this, beloved, an result in a most physial, �ery sensationthat an inrease, that an endow words and thoughts and ations and the desires of God with a�ereness, with a warmth, with a white-hot heat suh as that whih endows worlds and brings forththe reation of Elohim.The �re of your heart is the key to your asension. It is always the key, [the determining fatoras to℄ whether or not one who applies shall be [aepted at the retreat of Luxor as℄ a andidate forthe asension. We do not say, \What is his quali�ation?" We say, \What is his �re?"Every �re has a quali�ation. You an qualify �re with anger and �nd yourself onsumed by it.You an endow your �re with the piering ray of the mind of a Manjushri, a Maitreya.Yes, beloved, heart and soul and mind, how does one develop �re? By ultivating deep feelingsof God and of God in manifestation, deep implorings and adorations and Love - love that is alwaysa sari�ial love that will lay down a portion of the self that another might see, that another mightknow, that another might be more of the living �re of God.Our God is a onsuming �re!1 Thus we say, our onsuming �re is our God! Therefore the typeand quality of your onsuming �re determines what an be the manifestation of God where you are,what an be the vibration of your spirit, �re for �re.Are you the lonely ones2 in searh of someone who may give you �re for �re? Do you miss thetangible presene of seraphim and beings of Light as you searh the earth for friend or brother whomay have a �re that an meet and even exeed your own?O the joyous day when you meet El Morya and you say, \Here is one whose �re exeeds my own,in whose heart I an plae my �re, and trust it shall be multiplied by the good steward who is myGuru."Yes, beloved, the lonely ones in the earth are lonely, for they do not �nd �ery ones for ompanions.And then again, along will ome those who seem to have the fervor, seem to have the energy; butthen upon further experiene and examination these are a disappointment, for theirs is a misquali�ed�re, theirs is a �re that is tending lower vibrations and otaves not suitable for the presene of theComing Buddha, who is ome, and his Bodhisattvas.3Therefore, beloved, understand that the spirit of an individual is the presene of his �re, thequality thereof.4 Let eah one \try the spirits."5 When you see the Arhangels and their hosts goingto war against the dark spirits, [know that℄ it is against those who have misused the �re of God tothe destrution of souls. Aye, it is so, beloved. Therefore test the spirit and test the �re and do notbe onfused.There is a �re of hell. There is a �re of heaven. They both emit light. Yet what is the light? Andif the Light that is in thee be Darkness, how great, I say, is that Darkness!61Deut. 4:24; 9:3; Heb. 12:29.2The lonely ones. See 1968 PoW, p. 149; 1975 PoW, pp. 115-16; 1981 PoW, Book II, pp. 482, 488 n. 1; 1984PoW, Book I, pp. 86-87, 89, 92 n. 3, 207; 1988 PoW, Book II, pp. 474, 674-75.3The Coming Buddha. See Elizabeth Clare Prophet, Introdution I, \Lord Maitreya: The Coming Buddha WhoHas Come," in 1984 PoW, Book I.4The \spirit" of a man. See Serapis Bey, January 1, 1990, in 1990 PoW, pp. 35-37; and El Morya, August 8, 1988,in 1988 PoW, Book II, p. 591.5I John 4:1.6Matt. 6:23. 54



The �re of darkness shines also, is beguiling, may entrane you and lead you astray. It an bediserned, beloved, by the disriminating wisdom of Amitabha.7 Learn it, beloved, for not only dothe fallen ones misuse the �re to appear as adepts but in their mastery on the left-handed path theyoneal the blakness of their �re.Yes, there is a blak �re, beloved, and there is a blak sun. Thus you see, your strength of onenessbeomes an eletrode for the Great Central Sun Magnet to demagnetize these dark �res of theirendowment of Evil. Suh is the work of knights and ladies of the ame in this hour.You have ome, for I have sent for you. No matter what you may have fallen prey to or whatmistakes you may have made, you have been tutored and you have known what is the reality of thewarfare of the spirit and of the Arhangels and all hosts of Sanat Kumara, my own and those ofMaitreya and Jesus Christ.All of these hosts, beloved, are gathered for the freeing of the spirits of the true �re of the One andfor the binding of those who present its antithesis and therefore bring fear and trembling to thosewho either are not grounded in the true �re or else do not know that that �re is their sure defensein answer to the all.Let the �at of the blessed heart of Saint Germain surely be with you always! Your beloved Masterdid ontemplate long and pray to God for that �at whih is his gift.8Let the �at of the LORD be with you! It is a mantra of power. When you say it in the midst ofa group or a thousand or ten thousand devotees of God, visualize the ray of Light desending with�re to ignite the �at of the LORD, the most perfet pronounement of God for your liberation fromthe blak �re unto the white �re of the Mother.Fire is our sign in this year. Yes, beloved, sared �re held, disiplined in the temple, but alwaystender and loving, always with the strength of the �re in the heart of the mountain and the devoteesgathered there in etheri aves of Light.Yes, beloved, let this �re onsume its misuses in war, in the abuse of the nuleus of the atom andin the abuse of the hearts of newborn hildren who are subjeted to the anti-rhythm of the heart;for that is what the rhythm of rok musi is, as it moves against the heart that is the heart of God.It does little to a�et those of the blak heart, for, beloved, they have long lost the true rhythm orthe thoughtform or the Immaulate Conept of the heart of God. Their engines move to that [rok℄rhythm but they generate a totally misquali�ed energy. Beause it is not entered in God, it an beonsumed, reversed, transmuted, sent bak to the Divine Mother and the Divine Father.Gently give the �at. Powerfully give it! Sometimes loudly give it! But always let it be hargedwith deepest love.Angels of the Ruby Ray and the Ruby Ray Buddha, ome now! Come as you have formedspiral upon spiral of Light around this one, this ompany. The Ruby Ray is for the piering of therealitrane of Evil and the entrenhed fores of the Evil One.Legions of many points of origin arrive. They bring their ontributions to the Vitory. Thisaddress to you is a elebration of vitory, beloved. It is a vitory in your innermost being. It is avitory whose portents are as a line of �re ething the silhouette of the mountains. Yes, beloved, itis a vitory in the depth of the soul and in the bonding of the soul to her Father and her Mother.Internal vitories we elebrate, vitories of the Dhyani Buddhas within you. We elebrate them,for their pattern and presene is nigh. And you may beome this very night the fous of the �reinfolding itself.97Disriminating wisdom of Amitabha. See p. 22 n. 5 and 1989 PoW, p. 530 n. 12.8See pp. 41-42, 46-47.9Ezek. 1:4. 55



I ask you to listen to this my ditation now and again, for through it you have the blessing againof the inrease of the Light of the heart, of being loked in to my aura, seeing absolute God-Reality,knowing you are able to make the all and the all is answered.We rejoie at a ertain inner empowerment that omes, beloved, to you. But all this must omebeause you take a few moments of inner stillness eah day. Call to me, all to your I AM Preseneand Holy Christ Self to desend over you at safe levels. Dare to feel the pressing in of that Light, butnot too muh - not too muh power, not too muh illumination, not too muh tenderness. Just enoughfor you to feel a bit unomfortable and to sense the rumbling of the dweller and the untransmutedsubstane that begins to beome agitated [in the presene of the Absolute℄.And as you enter yourself [in your heart℄ and keep entered, you diret powerful Light raysfrom your Presene through your heart to still those troubled waters in the unonsious and thesubonsious - to still them, beloved, and to take a layer of human reation and ast it into the �rerather than be moved by an inrease of Light.Wath your levels of irritation and by them measure your apaity to reeive and hold Light. Donot bak o� from the Light but seize the torh and take from your world a layer of irritability anda layer of the eletroni belt [that ontains the reords of your karma℄. Do this, beloved, as with atorh of �re that you would diret. Still yourself in balane and then be not moved, for the powerthat is given is the power that is retained when there is harmony.I bring you the joy of the ontemplation of the Immensity, and the power of Elohim, the power ofthe Almighty One �lling all time and spae and all planes of ausation. And you are a ell in thatBody of God! You are a part of that Almighty One! At any moment you may reeive from the heartof that Mighty One the engrafted Word.10Be ells that are enlivened, that ultimately an be independent of the body and yet be one withit. This does our when the soul, fused to the Christ, merges with the I AM Presene in the ritualof the asension, whereupon, beloved, you are suspended in time and spae or in osmos of Spirit asa sphere of God, a maroosmi globule, a universe all inside.This is the meaning of the asension. This is why you see in the artwork of the East Buddhassuspended in the heavens. They are the Dharmakaya.11 They have beome one with the I AMPresene and the Causal Body.O suh joy to be a Bodhisattva in the age of Maitreya, the age of the violet ame and the SeventhRay! What wonders for your Bodhisattvahood! What wonders for your approahing Buddhahood!O my beloved, the joy of vanquishing the evil �re of blakness be yours by the �ve seret rays!So the angel does bring to me now the sroll of the thoughtform for the year 1991. As you anwell imagine, beloved, it is a sroll on whih is painted the heavenly hues of the sared �re. This isa sroll that moves. All upon it is alive. Flames are in motion. And in eah of the thousands andmillions of ames portrayed of every hue of the quali�ation of God there is a noble one of heavenmanifest.By the means of �re, beings of Light shall desend to earth. As long as there is �re and �reinreasing, they shall stay.This dispensation, beloved, omes on the heels of the vitory whereby there has been establishedthat some who have gathered with the Mother of the World on the mountain have sueeded insealing up to two-thirds of the entranes to the gates of Hades in this state [of Montana℄.10The engrafted Word. James 1:21. See also Jesus Christ, Deember 25, 1985, and Lord Maitreya, January 1, 1986,in 1986 PoW, Book I, pp. 112-15, 206-12.11In Buddhism, the Dharmakaya is one of three \bodies" of the Buddha. It is de�ned as the Body (\kaya") of Law(\Dharma"), the Body of First Cause or the Body of Essene, whih is one with Absolute Reality. The Dharmakayaorresponds to the upper �gure in the Chart of Your Divine Self, the Causal Body, inluding the I AM Presene.56



It is your alls and the fervor and �re thereof, whih have been met by an equal �re, that have a-omplished this task, beloved. And your labors ontinuing on the assignments given show tremendousprogress and promise.This thoughtform, then, is the sign of �re desending, not asending. It is the �re of desendingholy ones of God, and even the Dhyani Buddhas ome muh loser now than they have been before.Blessed ones, our goal is that pretty soon there will not long be room for the blak �re in theearth. The blak �re is more dangerous than the red, beloved. Therefore, see the earth intensifyingviolet ame with Cosmi Masters and great warriors of the lassi�ation of Arhangels and beyond.They gather.Thus, as you look at the sroll, beneath the �re and the desent of heaven's �ery ones you analso see the panorama of that whih annot meet or math that �re. And those who move againstthat �re for the false belief that theirs is better, they will be in turmoil and in tempest, they willengage in their battles and their wars, they will attempt to draw the Lightbearers in, as they havealways done.But we know, for the thoughtform of the year tells us and your hearts tell us, that the �re uponthis mountain will be kept as antidote for all of that. If the earth go through a purging and apuri�ation and a omplete alhemialization, beloved, I say to you, what is that to thee? Followthou the Buddha of your heart, the Christ who is the shepherd of your soul!12 In the stillness of thesangha above and beneath the earth, the Buddha awaits you.All spheres shall hange - the seas beome land, the land beome seas. This is the alhemy ofinner levels of transformation. It is taking plae even now and shall ontinue.Be at peae, beloved. Be at peae. Not one of you shall be lost so long as you do not let go of thehand of the Mother.I am the devotee of the Mother. The Mother is in my heart and I am in the heart of the DivineMother. Do not let go for fear or for anger! It is a mistake.O blessed hearts, none are lost who hang on. It is those who let go who must then �nd some angelwho may take them bak to the point of referene they have lost.O preious ones, have you not known the �ereness of Kali? Have you not known that her �erenessis to sare the demons out of you? to sare the dikens out of you? only to strip you of the overlayof those fallen ones and to take you to her heart?Have you not heard of Durga, how she does frighten the demons? Her hildren are not frightenedbut the demons are, beloved.Just remember, it is the Great Kali who is the greatest warrior in your defense. Thus, in theproess [of defending you℄ she will also use her �re to strip you and leanse you and bring you to ahigher realm, yes, of �re.Do not remain programmed to the fear of the Nephilim! It is a nasty and deadly fear and willtake you to plaes from whih you will not esape so easily. Be bold and emboldened! There shall noevil befall thee, neither shall any plague ome nigh thy dwelling13 if you but keep the ame of Love.Therefore, beloved, it is also a year of the abuses of �re. You have seen �re, beloved, lose at handand you may see �re again. Fear it not. All things must play themselves out.Be still and know that I AM God14 in the heart of the Eastern and the Western Shamballa. Thereplia of myself shall be in your heart when you shall have reahed that plae where you will not be12John 21:22.13Ps. 91:10.14Ps. 46:10. 57



unomfortable by my living there. Until that time I maintain a thread of ontat.Do not break the tie, as you have been told. For to break the tie in anger auses the Law to atand deprives me of what I so love to do: to be your partner in keeping the Flame with you.The glory of the Lord Sanat Kumara of the new year is upon us. Look up with your inner sightand see the great sun of �re bursting above you! It is the sign of the extraordinary presene of theHoly Kumaras and our beloved Anient of Days.Yes, beloved, muh is in store for the evolutions of this planet. Those who endure in the heart ofthe �re, they, beloved, shall know the onsummation of worlds in Divine Love of Alpha and Omega.I have reeived and blessed within my hands eah letter you have written.15 When I shall haveonluded, let them be burned, beloved, for the Lords of Karma look forward to reeiving those towhom they may entrust more energy of sared �re.Some of you know that you did not fare so well this year. Try again, beloved, try again! I amfor you. I am for your team. I am for the winning team of my helas. I will help you. I will helpyou not to be sattered and disorganized, not to be trapped in your arguments, et etera. I will helpyou, sweet ones.Remember to take my hand. Remember to say, \Let the �at of my LORD be with me!" On somedays I shall be that LORD to you.Say it when you are taken to ourt, before the bar, before this or that agent of the powers thatbe: \Let the �at of my LORD be with me!" I promise you my �at shall desend for the dividing ofthe Real and the Unreal. Try us all, beloved!Look into the skies. Numberless numbers of Buddhas and Bodhisattvas reveal themselves as theTushita heaven is opened unto you for a brief moment of seeing the bliss of your brothers and sisters.These ones are very lose to you, not far from you in time and spae, having walked with you,been in your families. With them you have established very lose heart-ties.They are smiling, beloved. They are laughing. They are waving. They are rejoiing. O be Lightthis night, beloved, for there is great rejoiing in heaven! There is a great, great onsummation bythe loud of in�nite energy that represents the ombined Causal Bodies of the entire Spirit of theGreat White Brotherhood.Therefore a weight is taken from the servants of Light; and ommensurate with this, servants oforruption are redued and bound. It is so, beloved.I am the Lord of the World and I bring to you the love of our Great Guru, Sanat Kumara.My desire for you is a new year of joy, of depths of the spirit that transform depths hithertounpenetrated in your own being.My desire for you is that you disover the key of abundane and the abundant life and that yourfaes shall show that you are loved by the Mother and me and numberless numbers.May your eyes and smiles and expressions arry the message: \I am loved by Gautama Buddha.I am loved by the Mother of the World." Thus shall you be known as hildren of our hearts. Thusmay you be taken to new levels of the heaven-world where you have not penetrated before.Now, beloved, it is time for me to be with others in other planes. It is time for you to ontemplatehow to bring my devotees on earth to the heart of the violet ame and to Maitreya.15Letters to the Karmi Board. The Lords of Karma meet at the Royal Teton Retreat biannually, at the turnof the year and summer solstie, to review petitions from unasended mankind and to grant dispensations for theirassistane. Traditionally, students of the Asended Masters write personal petitions to the Karmi Board on NewYear's Eve and the Fourth of July, requesting grants of energy, dispensations, and sponsorship for onstrutive auses,projets and endeavors. 58



O preious ones, that whih you do, do in the joy of the Buddha!My Love will never fail you. Therefore do not ause a tear to be shed by me on aount of yourfailure to all it forth.This ditation by Gautama Buddha was delivered by the Messenger of the Great White Broth-erhood Elizabeth Clare Prophet on New Year's Eve, Deember 31, 1990, during the six-day NewYear's I AM the Light of the World Conferene held at the Royal Teton Ranh, Park County,Montana. The New Year's Eve servie and ditations of Lord Himalaya and Gautama Buddha areavailable on 120-min. videoassette (HP91015) and on two 90-min. audioassettes (B91009-B91010).[N.B. Throughout this Pearl, braketed material denotes words unspoken yet impliit in the dita-tion, added by the Messenger under Gautama Buddha's diretion for larity in the written word.℄Throughout these notes PoW is the abbreviation for Pearls of Wisdom.6.1 I AM the Witness - February 10, 1991Vol. 34 No. 6 - I AM the Witness - February 10, 1991I AM the WitnessAnatomy of a Deprogramming AttemptIt was a rainy, ool summer day. My parents and I had just visited Dr. Lonnie Gieser, a psyhiatristin Montlair, New Jersey. Afterwards my father told me he had some lients in the area he wantedme to meet. He said he needed my help in seuring a big ontrat for the interior design work ofseveral homes in the area.After we had lunh we went to our appointment. As we drove into the driveway of the prospetiveustomer we passed a series of pine trees that onealed the entrane. We quikly entered to avoidthe rain.A smiling young woman greeted us at the door and ushered us downstairs to the basement. AsI passed by the living room, two young men were wathing MTV. When I arrived downstairs, myparents immediately introdued me to a tall, burly man dressed in a business suit. My parents,trying to make a quik exit, hopped up the stairs like jak rabbits. As I shook his lammy hand hesaid, \Henry, we're here to disuss your relationship with Churh Universal and Triumphant."I raed up the stairs and was promptly grabbed by the two men who were wathing MTV. Theywere football players. My father was there also holding me. I yelled, \Mom, mom. Let me out!" Mymother inredulously asked, \Henry, what's the matter? What's the matter?"I realized it was futile to �ght and so I took hold of myself and tried to reason with them. \OK,"I said. \You want to disuss my religion? Fine, but let's do it upstairs where it is more pleasant."I feared the basement. But of ourse they didn't listen to me. They wanted me downstairs wherethey ould ontrol me. I, being outmusled, had no hoie.It took me a year to be able to remember the details of what happened in that basement. Psy-hologists say that people suppress bad experienes so they an esape the pain. Yet, sine then Ihave realized that it was important for me to remember them and I have worked at it diligently.To this day I annot remember the exat sequene of events but I do remember what happened. Imay not have been physially tortured or beaten up as others have been during deprogrammings butI was subjeted to a strategi assault on my mind and soul. This type of abuse is perhaps equally ifnot more dangerous.If I look at things from my parents' perspetive, I think I an understand why they tried to have me59



deprogrammed. My parents are survivors of the holoaust - the lone survivors from their respetivefamilies. During the Nazi oupation of Poland, my mother walked the proverbial \Y" in the roadon the way to the onentration amps. She was luky and went to a labor amp. Her sister wasnot so fortunate. My father fought with the Polish Army and rose to the rank of aptain. He neverformally aepted the rank beause he never thought of himself as a member of the Polish Army. Hewas there to �ght the Nazis. My father was the oldest son in his family. When the Germans wereapproahing, his father told him to leave so that at least he might survive.Beause I had embraed a religion that aepted Jesus, my parents felt that I was rejeting themand Judaism. What they endured surviving Hitler naturally made my hoie of religion partiularlyhard for them. They felt angry and betrayed by their son, the youngest of three.Members of the Citizen's Freedom Foundation (now known as the Cult Awareness Network) -many of them psyhologists, psyhiatrists, soial workers, lawyers and rabbis - manipulated myparents by playing on their fears. They did this by portraying my Churh, as they do all the newreligious movements, as a neo-Nazi-type ativity.I love my family, whih is why I had agreed to work for them in their business and later to meetwith some of these psyhiatrists two months before the deprogramming. I met with the psyhiatristswith the understanding that I was there to help resolve some of the problems my oldest brother,Je�rey, was having. This proved to be a ruse. The real purpose of these \ounseling sessions," asDr. Hardat Sukhdeo, an anti-ult psyhiatrist later on�ded in me, was \to determine your level ofintegration with your family to see whether deprogramming was neessary."Moments into the deprogramming, a short and ominous fellow stepped into the basement room.He appeared Rasputin-like, with long hair and glazed eyes, and was slightly hunhbaked. His namewas Rory Ingalls and he ommanded the respet of the seurity guards and all present. He was the\expert" on Churh Universal and Triumphant, the Churh I belonged to. He laimed he had beenlose to Mother. Now he was the main deprogrammer.The short pit-bull-like woman who greeted me at the door was Mary Alie Chronaloger. MaryAlie had been kidnapped and deprogrammed a few years earlier by Ted Patrik, the alaimed fatherof deprogramming and a onvited felon, as she was on the way to the airport to attend the Churh'suniversity in Malibu. Later, Debra Jaynes entered with my brother. Debra had been deprogrammedby Mary Alie several months earlier. This was her �rst ase. Together with Galen Kelley, a formerprivate investigator, Rory Ingalls and my brother Fred, they psyhologially battered me non-stopfor �ve days, in teams of two. In between sessions, they held strategy meetings.The deprogrammers threatened to hold me aptive for \as long as it took." They moked anddenigrated my religious beliefs. They ompared my beloved spiritual teaher to Hitler. They showedme anti-ult �lms, a video alled \The Wave," whih played up the alleged Hitler/ult leader theme,and another alled \Cults: Choie or Coerion," a �lm that depited an atual deprogramming.During one session in whih my mother partiipated, Rory fully exploited the anti-Semiti angle.He told me that those in my Churh believed in the authentiity of Protools of the Elders of Zion,a book whih details the supposed gory and vile Satani praties of Jews. The book alleges thatJews kidnap and sari�e Christian babies on their altars and drink their blood. These ausations,whih my Churh did not promote, were not new to my mother. She had heard them in Poland justbefore the Nazis ame. Those statements had been used to justify the slaughter of her loved ones aswell as six million other Jews.My mother broke down and ried. Her grief fell on me like a lead weight. Despairingly she pleaded,\Henry, we have two synagogues praying for you. Henry, open up your eyes . . . "When Mary Alie's turn ame, she immediately brought out some ridiulous photos of herselfbefore she got into the Churh and after she left as proof that she had been brainwashed. She yelledat me telling me that I was brainwashed and was a fool to believe in the \ult." She also wanted60



to videotape the deprogramming session. The woman had no tat or sensitivity. Even one of theseurity guards was shoked by her vulgarity. I felt like throwing her out of the room but I was tooivil and I foolishly remained silent.When I prayed silently, they threatened to keep me in the basement longer. I ould barely sleep.In fat I felt worse after I slept. Food didn't sit well. One of the guards followed me to the open airbathroom. They feared I might try slitting my wrists, as others have done, simply to get hospitalattention and the hane to esape.I would go to the bathroom and throw water on my fae. I tried exerising, something I have donemy entire life, but my body felt like lead and I ould only do a few push-ups. The two seurity guardsslept within a few feet from me. I felt humiliated, overwhelmed and exhausted. I tried praying atnight but it was extremely diÆult.At times I'd pae the room, but Rory or my brother Fred would follow me, ontinually attakingmy beliefs. Fred lorded it over me during these sessions. Je�rey ame down on one oasion. Hedidn't have muh to say, but in a perverse way he seemed to like the fat that everyone thought thathe wasn't the only one with serious problems.Even Dr. Gieser ame by to visit and ounseled me to \revel in the onfusion"! A few graduatestudents in psyhology from the university dropped by to interview the deprogrammers for a termpaper they were writing. I felt like a aged animal in a zoo. I was very angry but kept it inside. Iurged them to let me go. It was a violation of my onstitutional rights to hold me aptive, I toldthem.It turned out that my parents had been preparing for this event for more than one year. Nearly 75people were ontated, inluding nearly all the former members of my Churh who left disgruntled.People all over the United States were \praying" for me to leave my Churh. Months before thedeprogramming, psyhologists studied me: they analyzed everything I wrote, as well as photos ofme and artiles about my politial ativities at Columbia University. I remember well the periodpreeding the deprogramming attempt. Often I would get up in the middle of the night to praybeause I ouldn't get deent sleep. My health deteriorated. It was then that my digestive problemsbegan, problems that still bother me today.In addition to my responsibilities at the Churh's New York Teahing Center, I was working veryhard for my parents as I had done intermittently for many years. They own a lurative interior designstore in Larhmont. While they plotted my deprogramming, I was holding their business together.And so, by the time they got me to the basement, I was exhausted and vulnerable. I have yet toregain the vitality and physial strength I one had.It wasn't neessarily what the deprogrammers said that a�eted me, it was the intensity behindit. I didn't hallenge it in turn with enough intensity. At times I was passive. Passivity and silenean be a very subtle form of agreement. I felt as if I was in a void of emptiness, of death itself.One Debra and Rory ame down together and deided to mok my Churh's belief in elibaybefore marriage. Rubbing her arm, Rory delared, \In the Churh, you don't even have genitals!"Debra turned red. She was attrative and somewhat innoent looking. When I �rst saw her inthe basement I thought to myself, \What are you doing here?" The deprogrammers were obviouslytrying to exploit any attration I may have felt toward her.My Churh's leader was ursed and denigrated by all the ex-members. To Rory she was just likeany other woman.As this ontinued round the lok, I began to wear down, psyhologially and emotionally. I lakedthe strength to hallenge them. I also felt that any �ght would be useless.On the fourth night I began paing the adjaent basement room. The others were partying upstairson wine and pizza. I refused to eat. First Rory ame down and walked with me. With his head61



slightly tilted and his glazed eyes feigning sinerity, he told me his personal anedotes about Motherand how he was \deeived." Then Fred relieved him and told me what an idiot I was for falling forthis trash and that I had all the apability in the world to sueed as he had done.I was being fored to make the ultimate deision in my life under the tremendous pressure theywere reating. Either it was the Churh or my family and areer. I was torn by it. I ould barelyeven think straight. How ould I make this deision? Dear God, I wanted more time. I wanted tobe out from under this pressure, but they refused to let me out.I did have one hane to esape, I thought. It was day �ve. The basement door was slightlyajar. The two seurity guards were outside and my mother was upstairs somewhere. The girls wereprobably irting with Fred, and Rory and I were alone. The sun peeped through the small basementwindow. A breath of fresh air passed through its slight opening. It was summer and how I loved theoutdoors. I thought of bolting.\I an make it," I thought. \I'll run, sream and yell for help. A neighbor will hear me. Maybe aar will stop. Go for it! Do it now!"But there was another voie ative inside of me, saying, \I'm at least 10 miles from town. I don'tknow where the town is loated. I am barefoot and Rory, a long distane runner, has his sneakerson. Suppose it is just a trap, to see if I have any resistane. Suppose I got aught. Then what?"I deided against trying to esape beause I feared being aught and breaking under the additionalpressure. Then I remembered what Davies, the Churh's Teahing Center diretor, had told us onenight at the dinner table. \If I was ever in a deprogramming situation, I'd play along with it andthe �rst hane I got, I'd leave." I deided to try to play along with it. For months after thedeprogramming, I would have visions of trying to esape, of dodging past the football players as theytried to takle me, of trouning Rory on the street or of driving a ar straight through the evergreenbushes and anything else in my way. It took me months to get over feeling humiliated.Playing along was not as simple as it seemed. Deprogrammers an be very penetrating. Withoutunderstanding their tatis, I was like a lamb led to the slaughter.Galen and Rory read me artiles from loal Los Angeles papers about the Churh's alleged �nanialimproprieties and the riminal ativities of people aÆliated with the group. I began to argue withthem, but I didn't have enough fats.They also read from Robert Lifton's book, Thought Reform and the Psyhology of Totalism: AStudy of \Brainwashing" in China, whih is the deprogrammer's Bible. The book dealt with thebrainwashing of Amerian POWs during the Korean War. The deprogrammers ompared hapter�ve, \Psyhologial Steps," with C.U.T.'s alleged brainwashing tatis. This time I was quiet. Thematerial was not new; I had already studied this book and others on brainwashing and religiousonversion experienes.Later that day Galen deided I ould ome out from the basement. It was a little odd. I hadnever broken down or \snapped" like the girl in the video I was shown earlier. Maybe Galen feltthat he had earned his money and needed to get on to some other ases. After a brief elebrationthat night, I was taken the next day on a whirlwind series of visits to so-alled anti-ult experts.The �rst visit was with Bill and Lorna Goldberg, two well-known soiologists whose parents werealso involved with the anti-ult movement. Bill served me some potent o�ee and got me to talkabout C.U.T. Before leaving, Bill extrated a handshake agreement. If I ever felt like returning, Iwould give him a all. Weeks later and in the middle of the night, I would mentally wrestle with thisagreement every time I felt like returning.The next day I was taken to the residene of Rabbi Yehuda Fine and his wife Elliesheva in theHasidi setion in Brooklyn. Rabbi Fine was a young man who deided to beome a rabbi aftervisiting Aushwitz and praying to the dead. Aording to Galen and my parents, his life typi�ed a62



genuinely spiritual and Jewish lifestyle. It was odd to see a wall full of anient Hebrai texts thatbelonged to these ex-Haight Ashbury hippies who had beome ultraorthodox Jews.That evening we went to Woodstok, New York, where I spent a few days \rehabilitating." Westayed at a hotel where Galen regularly performed deprogrammings. One morning I tried alling myfriends from Churh in New York but I hung up before they answered. At night I was left alone atthe hotel and I thought about stealing their truk and taking o� for the ity but fear overame me.I was literally at war with myself.A few days later, I was delivered to my parents' store in Larhmont as fully deprogrammed andrestored. My dad was so happy he began showering everyone with gifts. Rory beame like one of thefamily.When I returned bak to work at my parents' store a week later, I ould barely funtion. Simpledeisions or minor tasks were onfusing to me. I felt like I was stripped of my identity and withoutform or protetion. It was an odd and frustrating feeling.In the following weeks I was introdued to many members of the anti-ult movement. Almostimmediately I was reruited to assist in deprogrammings. Although I thought I was \playing along"I didn't know whih way to go. At times I would slide and speak out against my Churh whenprodded. I even tried getting drunk a few times to bury the pain but that didn't work. Whenthoughts of returning to my hosen religion rept up I would smoke a igarette, something I neverliked. I dated several women but found satisfation in none.Nothing would stem my burning desire to �nd out what was true. I determined to �nd out whetherthe deprogrammers were right and trusted in my strength of mind to be able to disriminate. I knewif I just hung in there, God would eventually show me the way. Eah morning, I would go runningas hard as I ould for exerise. At work and at home I would try to keep myself busy in order todrown out the pain. I deeply missed my Churh friends. Eah time I looked at my wath I wouldthink of what they were doing.As I got to know some of the people in the anti-ult movement I began to see through their faade.There were parents whose fears and anxieties allowed them to be manipulated to kidnap their ownhildren. Professionals inluding lawyers, psyhiatrists, and businessmen jokeyed for power in theanti-ult hierarhy.The saddest people in the anti-ult milieu were the other deprogrammed souls who seemed lost asif they were in a twilight zone - not knowing who they were or where they were going. There wereparents who sought status in the anti-ult movement and still others whose love for their hildrenturned to fear, desperation and hatred.It was sikening to see these two-bit hustling deprogrammers ripping o� fear-striken parents! I didnot see anything redeeming in these deprogrammers. \How an they all themselves `ounselors'?"I asked myself. Most didn't have any formal training in psyhology, yet they were dealing with themost tender and sensitive elements of a person's psyhe.I ried, after God opened my eyes to my enemies and those aught in their midst. Then, I wasangered by the deprogrammers who posed as saviors to fear-ridden parents, ready and willing to\ride the White Horse and reapture their hildren from the throes of the ults."I was in pain, seeing young people my age who were so lost and hurt after being deprogrammedyet who still yearned for a meaningful spiritual life. It was a on game played by men and womenwith big egos who paraded around like gods with parents following them, pratially begging themto snath their adult hildren. One time when I shared some of these thoughts with my mother, Ibroke down and ried.I even took a look into Judaism and visited my parents' rabbi as well as Rabbi Fine. As I haddisovered when I was younger, there was nothing there for me.63



\After all, why should I follow a religion merely out of guilt for what my parents endured?" Ithought. To me, the teahings I had left were magni�ent.I asked the deprogrammers, the psyhiatrists, those in the lergy and everyone who partiipatedin the deprogramming what they thought I was feeling when I experiened my God with me as theAll who was One, and I was at Peae . . . when I felt the desent of my beloved Holy Christ Self uponme.They ould not give me a satisfatory answer. \Oh, it was just within you. Whatever youexperiened was within you and you just projeted it out to someone or something else," was theirbest response. Some thought I was just going through \post-ult trauma." But that was not it atall. My soul hungered for that diret experiene with my Mighty I AM Presene again.I did not �nd it amongst the deprogrammers. All I experiened there was anguish and pain. Theywere mostly deeivers and the self-deeived - manipulators who wanted to make a fast buk on thefears of others. They enjoyed destroying the soul's ability to reognize God and got paid handsomelyto do it.I was also very angry with my parents. I yelled at them at one of our ounseling sessions withDr. Sukhdeo. \I took are of you and your entire business while you plotted to destroy me. I sharedwith you my love and all that I had. And what did you give me in return?" I yelled.Dr. Sukhdeo was shoked and somewhat fearful. I was about to verbally assault him, but hesensed my intention and quikly pointed out that he had opposed the deprogramming and thoughtI didn't need it.At other times I felt helpless and would enter periods of depression beause I ould not see a wayout. At night in bed I would think about my friends and the life I one enjoyed.After four agonizing months, I �nally realized that I was at the end of my rope. I had to makea deision yet it seemed so hard to make. But the deprogramming attempt had taken its toll. Myhealth had deteriorated as my faith had wavered. Now I didn't know what to do and I just ouldn'tmake a deision.I vividly remember that day in Otober 1982. I was working at my parents' store. One of myfriends from the New York Teahing Center, where I had previously lived, alled asking for me. Mymother answered the phone. As soon as the all ame in, my body literally jolted bak 10 feet. Iasked my mother if it was Elaine. She said, \No." I knew it was not the truth.I then tried hard to lose myself in my work but it was no use. I was barely funtional. Finally, Igot into my parents' delivery truk and went to their home. I remember thinking to myself as I droveo�, \My friends are praying against me and I an't stop its e�et." I realized that in not taking astand for them I had atually beome their enemy.I reahed my parents' home and I went down to the basement. I made the loudest invoation toSaint Germain, to Hilarion, Guru Ma and Lanello and every Asended Master who I knew, to helpme, to show me the way, to show me learly whether the Teahings were real, whether the Messengerwas real. I knew God would show me the way.Later, I drove to the shore and fell asleep under the sun. I woke up a ouple of hours later silentlypraying to Cylopea. I meditated on the sober deision that I was about to make. Whatever Ideided, I knew it would be painful. It would a�et many people, partiularly my parents, and Iwould su�er for it as they would too.\How ould I live a life as a broken and tattered soul like the others who had been broken, as halfa man?" I asked myself. \Do I not have the ourage to stand up for myself? Must I live my life forsomeone else?" I ouldn't. I had to return!That night, I �nally mustered the ourage to all the New York Teahing Center. I alled from64



a loal gas station. Daniel answered the phone and remembered my voie. He handed the phone toElaine. A day later, I visited the Teahing Center.When Mother found out that I had returned, she said it was the best Christmas gift she had everreeived. Mother invited me out to Summit University for the Winter quarter. This was my greatestChristmas present.But before I left New York, I was determined to �nd out as muh as I ould about the anti-ultmovement and the deprogrammers as well as their plans against our Churh, whih I did, thank God.Under the guise of having been deprogrammed, I attended their anti-ult onferene.The deprogrammers told a lot of lies. One of their most perniious ones was that one I \left,"the ult would never trust me to return beause \I knew too muh." They said \ult" as if it were aurse word. How wrong they were! I was reeived with open arms by Mother and her sta� and wastreated with great love and are.Shortly after arriving at Camelot, I partiipated in a seminar thoroughly exposing deprogrammingand the anti-ult movement. I also warned two Churh members that their parents intended to havethem deprogrammed. (On the last day of the anti-ult onferene, two deprogrammers had tried toreruit me to assist in those deprogrammings!) Most of our members were shoked to hear of theintensity of the attak I had undergone. I don't think people realized how insidious, how viious andpersonally direted the fores of evil are. We were so used to dereeing to transmute onditions thatwere outside of ourselves at a safe distane from us.I feel personally indebted to Mother and to my friends who were in New York City at the time,who never gave up and whose prayers to Cylopea gave me the vision and the insight I needed to seethrough this dark night of my soul. They hadn't been dereeing against me, they had been dereeingfor me! I am also grateful to Arhangel Mihael and El Morya, who proteted me and never left myside despite my foibles and the many mistakes I made.I also want to share with you the pain and sorrow this inident aused me and my family. Naturally,my relationship with my parents su�ered. I believe it took me nearly two years to really begin to healthe breah. Had it not been for my unle, I don't think I would have been able to see them again.To this day, nearly nine years later, we are still working on forgiving eah other. Ironially, it is theanti-ult movement who laims that \ults" separate families whereas before the deprogramming, Ihad worked for my parents and enjoyed it. And my parents, without realizing it, subjeted me tothe same Nazi tatis they had endured.It is my prayer that by sharing my experiene with my brothers and sisters in this Communityothers and their parents will never have to endure suh agony themselves.Lastly, I am grateful for the experiene, for those who tried to destroy my soul atually made mestronger. The deprogramming attempt and my subsequent return to the Teahings helped shape meas a person. I learned what it was like to be without the thread of ontat with God. And let metell you - it was sheer hell! I learned how it is, by the grae of God, to be one again under my own\vine and �g tree" (Miah 4:4) following the spiritual path of my hoie. And I love it.I an't even remember when my searh for expanded Truth began. As a hild I believed thateveryone felt the sweet presene of Jesus Christ that I experiened. I was interested in visiting otherhurhes to ompare the rituals of worship.When I brought my questions to my mother, she told me that I shouldn't question, that all of theanswers were in the Bible. The Book of John was my favorite and the only one I understood.Through the years my hildren beame interested in other hurhes and we left the Baptist Churhand established ourselves in the Presbyterian Churh. My searh began in earnest after our Presby-terian Board of Diretors asked me to represent the hurh at the annual synod onlave, whih washeld at Ohio University. Following the group session one night, I was invited to join an exlusive65



group of ministers, their wives and several laymen.These people had experiened the Holy Spirit through di�erent situations following prayer - intheir work, for their families, et. Sine this experiene was not inluded and aepted by theirhierarhy they met seretly as they found other seekers.I began to be invited to attend groups who were delving in the psyhi, spaeraft, the CampsFarthest Out, whih were harismati groups attended by Jews, priests, nuns, ministers and laymenof all faiths.I was invited to attend a Full Gospel men's group who held their dinner meetings at CininnatiUniversity. Here I learned that when ministers approahed their hierarhy to desribe their spiritualexperienes, they were told that they were not to desribe them from the pulpit and unless theyould follow hurh dogma they would be dismissed.Their lifelong training and servie had been in their hurh but many of them resigned rather thangive up their searh for the living God. When a minister resigned we would form a irle around himand sing a freedom song that was written by members of the group. Then we would marh and sing\Onward, Christian Soldiers."By this time I had also beome quite ative in the Unity Churh where I had learned somethingof reinarnation and one of the ladies began to give me her Pearls of Wisdom.My soul was rying out to be free but I wanted to be free of organization and struture so Isarely sanned the �rst two Pearls I reeived. I was sitting in my dark meditation room one nightas I held the third Pearl in my hand and I began to demand that God help me. The Pearl seemedto move in my hand. I turned on the light and began to pray to Jesus to help me understand itsmessage. This was in November 1967. El Morya spoke of the �rst Christmas and talked about theWise Men and how they had gone before the Holy Family to lear the way and to lay a fore�eld ofprotetion for the birth of Jesus Christ.Throughout the oming month I ful�lled my duties as wife and mother but it was obvious that Iwas in a world all my own. Christmas took on a new meaning and I was feeling like a hild again.Soon after, I reeived a opy of The Overoming of Fear through Derees, whih is now entitledThe Siene of the Spoken Word. I ordered the Pearls and soon beame a Keeper of the Flame. Iontinued to attend Unity Churh and went to a retreat at the Lee's Summit, Missouri Unity Farmwhere I met Madame Caspari, who direted the Wee Wisdom Shool there.I tried to share my enthusiasm for the Asended Masters and their Messengers. I beame awarethat a number of people in the hurh were reeiving the Pearls and the minister was using exerptsfrom them in her sermons without giving any redit to the soure of her information. I beamedisenhanted and left Unity.I was a seeker without a hurh and I beame intense again. One day I felt exhausted and I riedout to God to get in or get out of my life. I remember thinking as I fell asleep that aording to myBaptist bakground I would probably be struk by lightning. Sometime later I awakened and theroom was full of light. I was wrapped in the warmest feeling of Love I had ever experiened and Iwhispered, \God, you really got in."I reeived a opy of the Beaon, a monthly newsletter published by The Summit Lighthouse.It ontained a leture that had reently been given in Colorado Springs, Colorado, by Mark L.Prophet and one by Mother. So many of my questions were answered and I felt muh better aboutreinarnation having read them.A friend had been giving me publiations by a Mark-Age group based in Florida. At that timethere seemed to be a onfusing resemblane between the two teahings so I deided to go to see formyself. However, I found that my budget would over but one onferene so I deided to attend theNew Year's Class 1971 in Colorado Springs at The Summit Lighthouse.66



I made preparations for the trip but the day before I was to leave I awakened feeling very dizzyand I began to have halluinations. My husband knew that I had not reeived drugs of any kindbeause I had not seen a dotor for years. I did not use alohol so we were both frightened.Our family dotor was a Catholi and understood better than we did that something unusual washappening, but sine he didn't know what to do about it he went to talk to his priest. My youngdaughter brought her stereo into my room with a reord that I had ordered from the Summit alled\The Arhangels." As she dashed o� to shool she said, \Listen to the angel musi, Mamma, andyou will feel better."I played the reord over and over. It was ditations from the Seven Arhangels.I ried my river that day and I did in fat feel so muh better that I got out of bed, showered,�nished paking my lothes and prepared a huge meal for my family.As my husband drove me to the airport the next day he grumbled, \What if that should happenagain in some motel room where you don't know anyone out there?" As I left to get on the planeI kissed him and said, \You have Julianne play the angel musi for you and you will know that Iwill be �ne." When I heard my �rst live ditation by Arhangel Mihael at the lass I wondered ifmy family had been ourageous enough to ontinue to listen to the reord after his salutation, \ALLHAIL! I AM MICHAEL, THE ARCHANGEL."I met Mark Prophet as I ame through the door at La Tourelle. He greeted me, started to saysomething and refrained. I remember thinking, \I'm sure I am wearing the orret olor of dress fortoday."From the beginning everything seemed like a dream. The people were lovely and the musi andletures were wonderful. Then I began to feel disoriented and so unomfortable that I ouldn't eat.Voies seemed to be telling me I was out of plae, that I should leave. Werner Zotter had ome tothe lass from the slopes of the Broadmoor Ski Resort next door. He was a ski instrutor and seemedaware that I needed omfort. He may have been as unomfortable as I was but his sense of humorhelped.I �nally deided about the third day that I would slip away and go home. As I started for thedoor I saw a young man making a all to God as he looked straight at me. He ame and talked tome and I deided to wait until the end of the session to leave. I piked up my deree book and whenit was time to leave I found that I felt wonderful again. Somehow then and there I knew I wouldnever leave the organization.I had read the Life and Teahings of the Masters of the Far East and I was onvined Mark wasan unasended Master. I had never met anyone who was suh an expression of love and who was somasterful a teaher.It was Mother and Mark's ustom to shake hands with the people as they left the lass. I hadjust witnessed Mother being the instrument to deliver a ditation. As usual, I was speehless butmuh to my own surprise I knelt before Mother with the full realization of the mantle she woreas an expression of the Christ. I reognized something that was not limited to the human despiteher loveliness. Mark looked at me with a puzzled expression and I was embarrassed beause I hadnever had suh an inlination before. I felt the same warmth of love oming through her that I hadawakened to several years before.During the last session of the lass Mark letured on false teahings. At that time he told us thatMark of Mark-Age was his false-hierarhy impostor and that his teahing was dangerous and linkedto the fallen ones in spaeraft. I always wished I had thanked him more personally beause as Itraveled home I felt he had battled for my soul. I was very areful what I read for many years untilI was seure emotionally.Yes, I do bear witness to the legitimay of the Messengership of Mark and Mother. I am eternally67



grateful for the dediation of their many lives to God that suh as I might have the opportunityto know the joy of giving and reeiving the magni�ent blessings of our Father through Christ, inservie, surrender and sari�e (whih is no sari�e) and to know that life is ongoing and that byGod's grae we an asend bak to our Father-Mother God and ontinue to serve life.Dear Mother,I would like to witness to the great presene of Jesus during the \Wath with Me" vigil onWednesday nights. On the night of the sta� meeting (Wednesday, November 21), I walked into theJesus' Wath in the ourt still undeided as to what I should do in the diÆult situation I was goingthrough, and was very burdened by it all. By the end of the servie I knew exatly what ourse ofation to take and I felt ompletely at peae for the �rst time in weeks. I annot say exatly whathappened, but I feel that some rift in my onsiousness (at an unonsious level) was healed. I wasnot aware of it atually happening - I just feel the result. I am grateful to Jesus beyond words.Thank you so very muh for all you do.Love always,When my girlfriend beame pregnant, neither of us felt we were in any way ready or quali�ed toget married or raise a hild. I was 22 years old. The traumati experiene led us to the deision thatan abortion was the only answer to our troubles.Shortly before the planned abortion, we reeived a letter from Elizabeth Clare Prophet. In theletter there was a paragraph that stated the serious spiritual reperussions to those who have abor-tions.That paragraph was ompelling enough to onvine both of us to anel the abortion plans andgoaded us to make a supreme ontat and to surrender to God in prayer.The happy ending of this story is that we did get married and our son is now 16 years old. He isa strong, respetable teenager of whom we are proud.Thank you, Elizabeth Clare Prophet, for writing that timely letter. Our son lives today beauseof it.
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Chapter 7Beloved Sanat Kumara and Lady MasterVenus - February 17, 1991Vol. 34 No. 7 - Beloved Sanat Kumara and Lady Master Venus - February 17, 1991New Year'sI AM the Light of the WorldConfereneVIILet the Fire of God Desend!You Are the Light of the WorldYou Are Mighty DeliverersA New Era for Summit UniversityLet the �re of God desend! Lo, it is done! And Seven Holy Kumaras, one after the other to theCentral Sun, form a holy hain of Light for that �re desending.And I reeive it in the up of my heart, this heart, your heart.As [you are℄ suh who an reeive it, beloved, so I say, form your halie and let that Light desendthis New Year's Day! For this is a day of opportunity. It is a day of opportunity to inrease Light,Light, Light for all the Lightbearers of the world.And it is a day when Darkness shall inrease, inrease, inrease in those who have sown it andwho will [therefore℄ �nd that this year is the turning around and the oming full irle of that whihthey have sent forth. It an no longer be stayed.Whether the press has treated our Messenger well or badly, the fat remains that the opportunityhas been presented [to the world℄ to ontat the Path and the asended hosts. Thus espeially arethe seed of the wiked aware of the presene of the Messenger in the earth.And therefore, beloved, they have reeived the option from Arhangel Gabriel, with Hope, whohas appeared to them again and again, preahing to them and teahing and giving to them theunderstanding of the fruits of their sowings and what should happen if they do not repent before theLord Jesus Christ and be saved from the Death and Hell of their own making.Yes, beloved, everyone upon this earth and neighboring planets and those aligned with this systemhas been ontated. Therefore, I tell you, the day has ome. And they shall not esape their karma,1nor shall the Lightbearers be deprived of the fruits of their harvest of sowings.1\And they shall not esape their karma." I Thess. 5:3. See The Lost Teahings of Jesus I, p. 74; Climb the69



Therefore, let us sow and reap quikly, quikly, quikly, beloved; for the time is short and manymust be gathered. Therefore be seated as I disourse with you this day.I welome all of my hildren, my helas this day to the marriage supper of the Lamb, truly thefeast of Light when the Alpha and Omega of the Body and Blood of Jesus and Magda and of SanatKumara and Lady Master Venus may be shared with you. It is a joyous oasion, beloved, madejoyous by the aomplishment of the beloved Magda in the balaning of 100 perent of her karma.2Therefore we four greet you from this altar in the joy of the love of Venus, the morning and theevening star, the star of your �rst breath and your last; for this home of Light, beloved, is to you aplae of abode, both while in embodiment and between inarnations.As Jesus and Magda have also desended from our planetary home, our evolutions rejoie thisday in the onsummation of their mission. They rejoie also, as we do, that you are prepared to goforward beause of the initiation of the new year of solar opportunity for eah one.Therefore, beloved, we also rejoie that prior to the giving of this ditation this day, you a-omplished the full ompletion of your labors regarding the Twelfth Planet! [35-seond standingovation℄Now you know the meaning of this onferene, the I AM THE LIGHT OF THE WORLD onfer-ene.Beloved hearts, I desire you to aÆrm that now as an aÆrmation of yourselves as vitors. I ask youto aÆrm it in the full knowledge that by the Christ of your heart and your being, by the authority ofthat Word, you have spoken, you have given the �at and you have ignited a world and displaed theDarkness that has oupied it from this Twelfth Planet. Therefore, let all the sons and daughters ofheaven and earth rejoie and say with Jesus and Magda:[Congregation aÆrms with Sanat Kumara:℄I AM the Light of the World! I AM the Light of the World!I AM the Light of the World! I AM the Light of the World!I AM the Light of the World! I AM the Light of the World!I AM the Light of the World! I AM the Light of the World!I AM the Light of the World! I AM the Light of the World!As you aÆrm this, beloved, you are aÆrming the oÆe and mission of Jesus Christ. Jesus desiresto transfer to you the fullness of that oÆe. He also did say to you two thousand years ago, \Ye arethe Light of the world!"3Therefore understand that you will ome into the full manifestation of that oÆe when you shallhave attained fusion with your Holy Christ Self. One with that Holy Christ Self, you may aÆrm inthe heart of Jesus, with you also, that you are manifesting the Light of the world of your Lord andSaviour through your Holy Christ Self and through his Asended Master Light Body that is plaedover you and sealed upon you one you attain that fusion.Understand, then, beloved, that as the Darkness dereases in the earth in ertain quarters by your�at, so by the very law of God your Light does inrease. And when your Light does inrease and the�re thereof and the fervor and the very desiring to see these fores vanquished, you are building thatinferno of Love in your heart, you are building that furnae of Light. And therefore the quikeningHighest Mountain, 2d ed., p. 470; The Astrology of the Four Horsemen, pp. 17-18, 187-88; Introdution in 1988 PoW,Book I, pp. 3-4.2See Jesus Christ, November 22, 1990, in 1990 PoW, pp. 583-86, 589; and Magda, Deember 27, 1990, pp. 1, 3-4,13 n. 3, this volume.3Matt. 5:14; John 8:12; 9:5. 70



will ome just as soon as you demonstrate to the Seven Holy Kumaras that you an indeed hold thebalane for Power, for Wisdom, for Love.Eah of these three [attributes℄ of the Trinity in their greatest manifestation brings initiation.Eah brings initiation, beloved, for we must know that you an hold the balane against the mostgrotesque and gross forms of opposition and aggressive mental suggestion.[We must know that℄ when the fore is so moving you to destroy yourself or your peae or yourwork or your livelihood or your family or your entire reason for being so that you an feel thatbombardment assailing the mind and the body with all intensity, you an stand fast and still standand say, \Let the �at of my LORD be with me<` and know that God is where you are and be stilland be not moved and not speak but hold your peae while the fores rage and you make the allsilently within your heart for them to be dispelled.Blessed ones, when there is a fury of [the fores of℄ hell attaking you, it is wise not to speak untilyou an speak in total God-ontrol, lest they begin to speak through you.Thus, beloved, as you are reeiving these labors and as you ontinue together in our love of thelabors, you will �nd that you will be inreasing the ingredients of Light in your heart whereby youwill attain that fusion [with your Holy Christ Self℄. We desire it for you, beloved, as nothing elsethat we desire, beause we know it will unleash all of your osmi fores for a physial vitory. Andit is a physial vitory that earth needs this day!Beloved ones, the Death Rider rides.4 That rider moves in the earth. And the karma of death isupon the nations, the karma of death, beloved, and of the aborting of life in the womb, the abortingof life - any part of life that is God, any part, beloved. This rime of the age that you have disussedthis day5 surely omes bak upon those who have set it in motion.We desire to see you speak out. We desire to see you study and know the fats and know yourmaterial and not get up and speak until you do. It is important to speak one by one to reah all whomyou an through our teahings already published, through our latest book and other ditations. Takethese also, for indeed it is the right of woman to bear the Manhild! And every woman is arhetypeof the Divine Mother, and every woman must know that her highest rown and glory is to give birthto life that is God.Blessed hearts, may you deree for the judgment of the soure of Death and Hell, the soure ofabortion, whih is again the fallen ones and again the fallen ones of the Twelfth Planet. There aremany lines of hierarhies that ome from that plae, beloved. Let us be about the business of ourFather-Mother God and go after them! For this is a most ritial situation, as you have been toldagain and again and again.Today you have the opportunity to ontemplate life that su�ers, life that is brutally murdered inthe womb - helpless life, life that knows and is aware, life that is in torment therefore and life thatis sarred and must needs be healed before it an enter life again wholly renewed and puri�ed andready [to pursue its mission on earth℄ in the joy of the infant hild Jesus.Blessed hearts, these sars are traumati indeed upon those who ome and ome again and may�nally arrive through the portals of birth. I tell you, beloved, it is important that you remember life.It is important that you keep a piture of a hild or even of abortion lose by, that you will not lettwenty-four hours go by that you do not ry out to me and to all of heaven to deliver these hildren4Death Rider. Rev. 6:7, 8. See Elizabeth Clare Prophet, \Prophey for the 1990s III," in 1990 PoW, pp. 46, 97,104-11, 162, 167. See also Elizabeth Clare Prophet, \My Vision of the Four Horsemen," in The Astrology of the FourHorsemen, pp. 189-204.5Prior to the ditation, Sott MBride, a Keeper of the Flame and former vie president of the California Pro-LifeCounil, gave a report, \An Expos�e on Abortion." His presentation inluded the ABC Nightline \The New CivilWar," an update on abortion fats and �gures, and suggested ourses of ation for Keepers of the Flame. Availableon 90-min. audioassette, B91012. 71



and to bind the seed of the wiked and put an end to the fallen ones who have made politis andmerhandise of the bodies and souls of Lightbearers and all evolutions assigned to this planet.Blessed ones, the karma shall fall! We desire to see it fall upon those who have ommitted therime. Yet it is so widespread, how shall the judgment of God esape even the whole of the planetfor this infamy against the Lord of Life Himself/Herself?Now, my beloved, I speak to you of the aeleration of the deade. I speak to you of this year asa new quantity and a new quali�ation of energy and Light. You may see it on the one o'lok line.You may see the harting of it on the line of Aquarius. And truly the Aquarian hosts and fores ofLight have desended!6It is neessary, therefore, that energies not be allowed to be dissipated, that they not be set aside.My beloved, will you fous on your daily tasks? Will you establish your shedules? Will you notwaste time? For you must do all that you an possibly do in a given day to bring the message of theAsended Masters to every orner of the earth, most of all in this nation itself, whih must be savedif it an be saved - and by \this nation" I mean the people themselves.For the earth may tremble and the nations dissolve and all things beome liquid upon earth butthe souls of a people, of a mandala, a people of Saint Germain and Portia, who have not risen to thetwo-thirds level of the pyramid,7 they must be saved in whatever otave [they are found℄ - to omeagain, to be born again, to live again, to atone for the sin of abortion, even the abortion of the divineplan of this nation under God, [whih is to manifest℄ through the heart of beloved Saint Germain.Now then, beloved, it is absolutely essential that every one of you form a ommittee of one to seeto it that these Teahings go abroad. We will train you at Summit University. We are determinedthat you will have the skills. But you must understand that a greater work must be done by thosewho have the Teahing.You know the story of the wall [that enlosed℄ the irle of the Buddha and his devotees.8 Andthose who found it and limbed over it did not go bak out to tell the world of their disovery, allbut one. And one returned to deliver that message and therefore you have that message today.Beloved, all of you must be ounted among these ones. [For you are just suh a irle of devoteeswith the living Guru, who have built a wall of light around yourselves.℄ You must reognize thatyou are in a point of retreat here that allows you to be withdrawn from the world. I say, let it be awithdrawing for a purpose - for the preparation of the soul and the mind and the heart!But let thy goings forth be as the petals of the daisy, from the enter of the Cosmi Clok to eahline of that Clok, 360 degrees. May you go forth and return, from the Alpha enter to the Omegaperiphery [and bak again℄.9 And may the world hear you and know you, and may it know you aspersons, as hearts of Light, as friends, as brother and sister. Let them know the message beausethey know it personally from your lips and from your heart!Understand this, beloved: it is most important that there be a human and a divine fae thatdelivers this Teahing. You must represent it! You must embody it! You must bear the �re of theheart that is the very love of your being, the love of your being for God and all of his hildren!You must know how essential you are to God and that when you speak with the onvition ofexperiene [gained℄ from a path of sorrow and pain - some have lost hildren, some have lost husbands6See pp. 39-42.7The two-thirds level of the pyramid. See 1979 PoW, Book I, p. 124; 1983 PoW, p. 684; 1985 PoW, Book I, p. 31;1986 PoW, Book II, p. 677; 1990 PoW, pp. 388, 394-95, 422, 423, 435.8The wall and Buddha's devotees. See Elizabeth Clare Prophet, The Great White Brotherhood in the Culture,History and Religion of Ameria, pp. 59-60.9See \The Ritual of the Atom," on 8-assette album The ABC's of Your Psyhology on the Cosmi Clok, 83-min. audioassette (B85063). Also published on 8-assette album Mother's Chakra Meditations: From My Heart toBuddha, 80-min. audioassette (B82167). 72



and wives, all have known a deep pain in this life or in other embodiments - and from understanding[the karmi auses of℄ pain, you an pour forth ompassion as none other an.Therefore you have shared in the sorrows of the path of this world that you might give onsolationto them that mourn,10 to those who are burdened this day, for ertain loved ones are no longer withthem and they must walk alone, trusting that these ones are in the arms of God. Others have thosewith long illnesses whom they tend. Others are in a state of terminal illness.Beloved, you will not �nd anyone upon earth who does not have at some level of his being somemalaise, some burden of psyhology. And you will know that those who seem to be totally absentthat burden, beloved, are those whom the Lord does not hasten, for he does not hasten the bastardsons.11 And they, therefore, are the fallen ones and they will go the way of the esh, for they haveno Spirit of God or Life in them even though they portray themselves as sparkling, having all of thelightning of Satan and Luifer.Yes, beloved, your word, your witness, spoken or written, is most important. Therefore sharpenthe pen! Learn to use it! Read books that teah you how to write better, how to express yourselvesbetter, and take those ourses that enable you to speak better.You an reeive this [training℄ at Summit University or wherever you live aross the nation. It isso important when you are going to give the message that you give it in an organized way, that yougive it in a way whereby you an go right to the heart of the burden of a loved one and give himthat speial rumb of Life that will feed him, that will heal him, that will make him whole.And your musi, beloved, your songs to Mother Mary and to the angels, this is a gift of yourhearts whih the angels use. Therefore keep on keeping on and send forth the musi! Send forth theLight! Send forth the Love!And when you deliver one of the new books to your friend, so point him to a [ertain℄ page andtell him what it means to you [or write to him about it when you send it through the mail℄. It isupon you, the members of this Community, to take The Astrology of the Four Horsemen and to sendit to those whom you are ertain will have an open heart and ear and mind for it. Do not thinkthat [these souls will be reahed℄ merely through the normal ourse of events of [books℄ being soldin bookstores. You must go after that one whih is lost! You must be the shepherd!Yes, I AM the Shepherd of the earth. I AM the Shepherd of all evolutions of Light, beloved. AndI also reeive those who have been onverted from the evolutions of Darkness, those who truly havebeen onverted and have onfessed the Son in Jesus Christ. They are given their opportunities andwe nurture them.But, beloved, let not your Light be shared with those who have sworn enmity against the Womanand her seed! They are in embodiment. They are in this very ounty and state and planet.Let them therefore know that the Light will stand and still stand and that the Light will have itsVitory! And as long as the vitory of the Light is delayed, they have the opportunity to deal justlywith their fellowman. And when they do not deal justly, beloved, so that same injustie that theyhave meted out will be meted unto them again.12I speak to those who know that they are the poorinspirit.13 You are blessed, beloved, for onlythose who know that they are wanting in the fullness of the Spirit of the I AM THAT I AM long forit, desire it, pant after it!14 Therefore, beloved, so you are blessed, for the Spirit of God shall omeupon you beause you reognize that you are empty and that you must be �lled.10Isa. 61:1-3; Matt. 5:4.11Heb. 12:5-8.12Matt. 7:2; Mark 4:24; Luke 6:38.13Matt. 5:3.14Ps. 42:1. 73



Therefore you have ome this day to be �lled. And so I say to you, be emptied now! Emptyyourself, for my angels ome to you with saks that they might �ll them with the debris, with theemotions, with the sorrows, with the reords, with things you annot let go of.Let this New Year's Day be the day of the turning of the page of your book of life. If you desirethat page to be lean, then I say, throw into these bags now all residual substane. Let go of it! Igive you the opportunity to do it now and to make your �ats onerning it. Let go of everythingexept your Divine Reality and see what God will do for you from this moment on! [Invoationso�ered by the ongregation as they \make a joyful noise unto the LORD."℄My Lady Venus does speak to you now.7.1 Beloved Lady Master VenusVol. 34 No. 7 - Beloved Lady Master VenusOut of the Retreat of the Divine Mother15 I ome. And we are grateful to be with you togetheron this joyous yet solemn oasion. I ome now with the �re of my heart of the Central Sun and Iinaugurate a new era for Summit University.Blessed ones, this is the opening of the door. And from this day forward, you shall see the inreasein ourses and in tutoring of souls and in preparing of souls so that one day this Summit Universitymight also be an aredited shool of theology and liberal arts.Blessed hearts, we are gathering the teahers, the professors, the ounsellors. We are gatheringthose who will truly teah the siene of all the world's religions and the true spiritual foundations ofall the world's siene. This is an hour, beloved, of the stepping up of instrution and it does omefrom the heart of Lord Maitreya, whose Mystery Shool it is.Therefore the four beings of the Ruby Ray - Lords Jesus, Maitreya, Gautama, Sanat Kumara -do sponsor this foundation of the Ruby Ray for this institution of learning. Let all Lightbearers ofthe world know that to ful�ll their high alling they must ome and reeive this training.Now, you who are in harge and you who diret these ourses on behalf of the Messenger, makeyourselves worthy of this alling. For we an send to you but those whom you will reeive. And ifyou step up the level of your instrution and your standards, so we may send those of higher andhigher standards and of spiritual quali�ations.Let the ourse of yoga then proeed, for it is a neessary adjunt in the balaning of the physialbody. We desire to see individuals walking forth from Summit University who are examples of thepath of the Bodhisattva under Jesus, Maitreya, Gautama, Sanat Kumara. We desire to see themunderstand all points of balane in their four lower bodies and the raising up of the Spirit. We desireto have material here of those who have the �re of an undivided loyalty to their I AM Presene -those who are undivided, beloved, and therefore an quikly arry a ame of healing and wholenessfor others.We desire that those who are apostles of God should ome and be prepared for their missions andthat those who have gifts of the Holy Spirit might go forth and use those gifts in the ontext of thelarger irle of the teahing of the Everlasting Gospel.16My beloved ones, the ladies of heaven are joining you and all who attend. We are here, beloved,absolutely determined that you will be in�red and organized and so God-taught that you may yet15Retreat of the Divine Mother. See 1986 PoW, Book I, pp. 70-72, 178, 220; 1988 PoW, Book I, pp. 355, 358; BookII, p. 409; 1989 PoW, pp. 425, 746-48, 756 n. 5; 1990 PoW, pp. 308, 483, 511, 514.16Rev. 14:6. 74



make a dent in this ivilization.I have ome that you might see my Presene and witness to me and know that the Retreat ofthe Divine Mother over this plae, known as the New Jerusalem, is indeed vast and does extend farbeyond even the physial ounterpart of this retreat. Beloved ones, this plae is a plae of ultureand learning and it is the foal point that does draw the saints of East and West at inner otavesand those in embodiment.Expand the mind, beloved! For we would see pilgrims oming from every nation as ambassadorsof Light to bring bak to their nations the Path and the understanding and the Word. We desire tosee this Teahing known in every nation before the end shall ome, and this is the meaning of theword in sripture.17 It must be done, beloved! The seeds must be planted that none upon earth shallever lose again the path of Lord Maitreya's Mystery Shool.You have the power to do it, beloved! Let those who have the funds and the resoures ome andplae them upon the altar. It is the hour when the world an reeive the Light. And when it does,beloved, those Lightbearers shall be holding the balane for the karma that must desend ere thegolden age of Aquarius an ome forth in all of its glory.We ask you, mothers, to beome teahers every day for more and more souls, for hildren aroundthe world. We ask you to determine how you an go here and there to various plaes to bring thetrue understanding of how to read and write and all that has been brought forward by Montessoriand others whose methods you have inorporated.Blessed ones, it is an hour of the quikening. Let all reognize how many souls are wasting forwaiting for the oming of the deliverer. Not only are you the Light of the world but you are mightydeliverers! You are the remnant of Venus and of Sanat Kumara's bands who ame, and among youare others who have ome from other Manus and evolutions who have had a similar training.Blessed ones, you may look to yourself and say, \Who am I that I an do any of these things?" Itis only beause of your limited onept of yourself. Therefore I formally extend to you [my invitation℄to be present at Summit University on [Saturdays and℄ Sundays, when training shall be given in howto preah and teah the Word. On those days, beloved, you are welome to ome in and to give yourtime so that you will polish your skills.I trust you will understand that skills are a halie into whih there must be poured the HolySpirit. Therefore provide the halie! We will give the skills to strengthen the halie. And we willpour forth the Holy Spirit as you present yourself a house that is not divided, a house that is one -one-pointed in one love, one goal, one purpose, and that is to serve to set life free with the greatesttalent that God has given you and that you have perfeted in previous lifetimes.Blessed ones, it matters not if your single talent is the talent of the little juggler,18 for jugglingthe problems of the world and the labors is something in itself! And if you are one who will keep theFlame at the altar of this ourt, then so be it; for those who go forth will not make it on an emptyourt. The ourt must be �lled!Therefore let the walls of hatred ome tumbling down!I AM the Asended Lady Master Venus. And I have somewhat to pronoune this day upon thefallen ones who move against the Lightbearers:17Matt. 24:14; Mark 13:7, 10.18The juggler. Aording to one version of an anient Frenh legend handed down by oral tradition, there one liveda monk whose single oupation was juggling. Sine he had failed in all of his tasks in the bakery and the �elds, theonly gift he ould bring to the altar was his talent of juggling. One day the abbot found him in the hapel jugglingbefore the statue of the Blessed Virgin - an at whih he onsidered to be sarilegious. But all at one the statuebegan to move, and Mother Mary reahed over and wiped the sweat from the juggler's brow.75



This is the day the LORD hath made!19 This is the day when you are redued and you go downand there is no longer opportunity, for you have had this opportunity to repent for �ve million years.Therefore the Law has said: This is divine mery upon you. And you have languished in yourserpent onsiousness, suking the very lifeblood of our hildren for this long.Therefore the day of liberation is ome! And the day of the binding of suh as you is already uponthe earth. You will not stop it! You will not stay the hand of the LORD!For upon this day the Four Horsemen ride.Even as the Death Rider now narrows the distane from the previous one, so we say, beloved, theFour Horsemen are moving and they are on the move and may you stay lose to the God Star.I ask that you aept the assignment of giving the all to beloved Surya forty times daily.20 It isfor your personal protetion in this mission and the dispensations we bear. It is for the protetionof the earth and the divine plan and the buying of time to ontat the Lightbearers and for you tosettle your karmi debts and fully ensone yourselves in the plae that God has prepared for youneath the anopy of our retreat overshadowing your servie.Therefore, let the fallen ones know that it is the Divine Mother who desends this day as theGreat Kali, the Great Durga, the Great Sarasvati, the Great Lakshmi - the Parvati!Therefore, the Divine Mother has ome, and it is the hour prophesied when the Divine Motheromes as the judge in the earth. And now her helas and now her sons and daughters shall fullyembrae and embody her, for there shall no longer be any shism between the psyhe of the hildrenof the Light and the sons and daughters of God and the Divine Mother.I, Lady Venus, prolaim it!And my angels stand before you and they stand in my Eletroni Presene. And they now takefrom you, if you will let go of it, beloved, all burden that has ever beset you between yourself andthe Divine Mother and any human mothers in any lifetime.I say, let go of it!I ome to you. I AM your Divine Mother. I ome to you, beloved, and I do not leave this plaeor the Retreat of the Divine Mother. Therefore, you are always at home with me at the Royal TetonRanh. You are always at home in the Inner Retreat and in the etheri otave of the Mother'sretreat.Think about it, beloved. Let it go! Let all substane that has molded your personality in awarped way as a reation of negation toward [the human℄ mother [or the Divine Mother℄ be taken.Let the images of the \bad mother" [lodged in the subonsious℄ that you have learned about in yourMessenger's letures21 be taken also.Blessed ones, I will take the pattern and some of the substane, then you will work daily withthe violet ame and Astreas to take the rest. This is your work and it is mine also. Yet you haveworked a mighty work for the LORD. You have dereed hours and years and embodiments. You aredue something for that, and the LORD God has deided that the gift of greatest need, of greatestneessity, is to have removed from you all barriers to the heart of the Mother and the Mother Flame.Therefore, as you hold the Flame of the Mother, the fores will not be able, no one - not evenyou - will be able to prevent the hildren of the Light from making their trek to the holy mountain19Ps. 118:24.20You may give forty Suryas on forty onseutive days for the vitory of our Churh, our nation and our planet -and your own soul. By this ritual, many sons and daughters of earth have onquered the seeming unonquerable foe.21Elizabeth Clare Prophet, Deember 29 and 31, 1990, \The Psyhology of Zailm: A Study of Reinarnation andKarma," published on both video-and audioassette (see p. 22 n. 6).76



of God. And it shall be the ity that is set on an hill; therefore, it annot be hid.22Let your Light so shine in this ity and before all men that they will see that Light and they willome to the altar of God. They will ome to the seret plae of the Most High in their own hearts!Blessed ones, all is in position. Simply take up the shepherd's rook and go forward one you havebeen fully trained.This is my message, beloved. May you feel the fervor of my heart, the love of my heart for you;[may you see℄ the beauty that I see in your souls and in your faes! You are beautiful. You arebeloved of me and all hosts of heaven.I desire you to know this and to know this love and [to know℄ that your response should be thatbeause you feel and know this love, you, then, will do better. You will not beome as spoiled hildrennow having reeived a favor from your mother, but rather, in profound humility and joy and tearsof joy that wash away all sorrow and all sense of aloneness and all hurt, you will truly ome in toa Guru-hela relationship with me. I desire to give this to you, beloved. I desire to give it to yourhildren, that Love might be the healing of all onditions of your onsiousness.Do you have a spiritual risis in your life? Love will heal it but not love for the human self orthe human patterns - love for the Higher Self and the love that enables you to break away from thathuman onsiousness though it may pain you, though it may wound you, though it may set you asideand you may swoon.So be willing to be delivered of every seed of Satan and fore thereof for the very love of the DivineMother. Is not the Divine Mother the heart, the open door to the Father and the Son and the HolySpirit?O beloved, I am all Love exelling in your heart. Reeive me now! Reeive my angels! And pray,as you will, as this manifestation is taking plae. [Congregation prays.℄This proess will ontinue, beloved, for as long as is neessary. It is as a surgery on your �nerbodies. Therefore aept it through the day and through the night and until it is omplete duringthis week.May you rejoie that you are beloved of the Divine Mother and that your soul, as a tiny babe inher arms, does also love. Visualize this soul and this babe growing, waxing strong, rising to a statureof Christ at the ages of seven and twelve and eighteen. See that one emerging now. See your soulbeoming the fullness of the Lord who is Christ.Blessed ones, I speak to you sternly! You are that Christ. That Christ is your identity. Aeptno other! Do not ompromise. Do not step down for the world. Let the world step up to you!Raise the world, beloved! Be not owards and ompromisers, not that I have ever seen you as suh,but as the world goes there are many who are manifesting as role models - owards and ompromiserson every point of the Law and every truth until all ivilization shall be leveled; for nothing shallstand without Priniple as its undergirding.Blessed ones, do not step down for the world. Let the world step up to you! This is my admon-ishment. If you [hold your own℄, it will happen.Now I return you to our beloved Sanat Kumara.7.2 Beloved Sanat KumaraVol. 34 No. 7 - Beloved Sanat Kumara22Matt. 5:14-16. 77



Yes, my beloved, do not marh to the step of the world! Let them learn your step and learn tomove with the fores of Light. Do not marh to their drummer but let your own drummer set thatbeat for the marh into heaven. Lead them to otaves of Light! Our angels will assist you mightily.Therefore in this hour as we survey the sene, we see karma desending and Light liberating.Reinfore your Light and you will see how the blessings will ome and you will be loser to yourVitory and in greater preparation to help others.Let the sin against the Holy Ghost23 be not ommitted! Let the misuse of the sared �re ease!May you meditate in the bija mantras24 and raise up that sared �re, beloved, for you will need itin the days ahead.Now, beloved, as our performers bring to you the story from the heart of Franis Baon of TheTaming of the Shrew,25 remember this: it is about the taming of the dweller-on-the-threshold for theliberation of the soul in the sweetness of God.Learn the way of sari�e that is willing to deal with the one you love and many loved ones untilthat dweller is broken and the soul emerges as the true bride of Christ. This is a lesson in the sari�eof every guru, who is every husband. And therefore understand that the bride of the husband mustbeome worthy and the husband must be worthy to beome the guru.Look at your beloved Lanello and El Morya and all of those in heaven. Look at how we have notspared you the orretion and the neessary �re. And look at how when we have given it, often youhave lashed bak at our very mouthpiee; and some have left, delaring the mouthpiee a fraud.But, beloved ones, the mouthpiee is relentless! For there is that wrestling, there is that �re, thereis that fury of the Great Kali that must ome upon you in those hours and moments when your prideis at its peak and you are not aware of how you will stumble in the very next step unless you areresued.Therefore know that every suessful son and daughter of God has had that love of a living Guru,that love of an Asended Master that would not let that one ontinue to walk in the density or thepride or the rebellion of the ages.Therefore, take heart! You have a Guru in your midst who is relentless, who will never takea bakseat when the time omes to deliver the word of Morya or of Shiva or of the Great DivineDiretor. This Messenger is under the ommission not to inform you what Master is speaking toyou when you reeive that orretion; and therefore, you reat to the Messenger and to what youpereive as a human person.Beloved ones, the Messenger is humble. The Messenger will not put herself into the situation [ofinvoking the Masters' names to reinfore a point of the Great Law℄. You are always reeiving the wordof the Brotherhood. Therefore know that the Messengership is an oÆe and it is a twenty-four-houroupation.Listen for the word, beloved! Listen for the word you need! For there are many who need thisword and the Messenger may not always see [in person℄ those who need it. Those of you whoreeive it must pass it on appropriately to those whom you meet. There must be a mutual [soul℄orretion and reinforement. You should not be burdened when a fellow hela speaks to you [with an23Matt. 12:31, 32; Mark 3:28, 29; Luke 12:10.24Bija mantras. See \Bija Mantras to the Feminine Deities" and \Bija Mantras for Chakra Meditation" in Heart,Head and Hand Derees booklet, nos. 46-47, p. 35; Churh Universal and Triumphant Book of Hymns and Songs,nos. 643, 644; and Mantras of the Asended Masters for the Initiation of the Chakras booklet, nos. 14, 62-64, pp. 4,17. Aompanying audioassettes B85135, B85137.25The Shakespearean play The Taming of the Shrew was performed by the sta� of the Royal Teton Ranh followingthe elebration of the marriage supper of the Lamb. Franis Baon (1561-1626), an embodiment of Saint Germain, wasthe true author of the plays attributed to William Shakespeare. See Mark L. Prophet and Elizabeth Clare Prophet,Lords of the Seven Rays: Mirror of Consiousness, Book One, pp. 266, 312 n. 14.78



admonishment℄ but know that you require that Light that desends from our otave to the Messengerfor that sharpening of the sword of your own Spirit.Therefore, beloved, reeive us! And reeive the message of The Taming of the Shrew and reognizethat a part of you, of everyone, has at one time or another been the shrew. And the only reasonyou are not today is that some angel or some representative of the Mother or of the Guru has ometo you, has wrestled with you, has refused to allow you to ontinue hell-bent for destrution in thatmode of onsiousness.Blessed ones, you will see as this story unfolds that there was not any, inluding her father, thatould tame this shrew, only one who loved her soul. When you meet the one who loves your soulenough to be rui�ed by your arnal mind, know, beloved, that you have met the representative ofthe Great White Brotherhood.Therefore, ruify on! The Messenger will never ease to go after you to separate you fromthe \shrew onsiousness." May you have the ourage to so do it with one another and lose yourpopularity for a time until the soul does embrae you and thank you for that blessing. [In the shortterm it may be℄ a thankless job, beloved, but be not onerned: your reward is with you both onearth and in heaven.I AM the Guru of this planetary home and I say to you: You have enough teahing to help oneanother, to orret one another. Please, wait no longer for the Messenger to ome by. There are toomany lifestreams, too many helas in this organization to ath the Messenger's eye. Those of youwho know better must speak out!Do not fear to speak out, beloved, and do not fear the reation to your speaking. Let us help oneanother be prepared. For the husband is the Christ and the Christ does ome, and the shrew willnever, never reognize him until and unless she be transformed.Therefore, let us get on with the musi and the elebration! For this moment does mark theommenement of the marriage supper of the Lamb, the feast of Light.God bless you all. I AM the Anient of Days.[66-seond standing ovation℄This ditation by Sanat Kumara and Lady Master Venus was delivered by the Messenger of theGreat White Brotherhood Elizabeth Clare Prophet on New Year's Day, January 1, 1991, during thesix-day New Year's I AM the Light of the World Conferene held at the Royal Teton Ranh, ParkCounty, Montana. The servie and Sanat Kumara and Lady Master Venus' ditation are availableon 120-min. videoassette (HP91017) and on 90-min. audioassette (B91011). [N.B. Throughoutthis Pearl, braketed material denotes words unspoken yet impliit in the ditation, added by theMessenger under Sanat Kumara and Lady Master Venus' diretion for larity in the written word.℄Throughout these notes PoW is the abbreviation for Pearls of Wisdom.7.3 I AM the Witness - February 17, 1991Vol. 34 No. 7 - I AM the Witness - February 17, 1991I AM the WitnessI began seeking in my teens, as did many of us. But I was partiularly diligent - I lookedeverywhere. I looked in mainstream religion and, my desire not satis�ed, I looked in the oult andin new-age religions. Finally someone told me that when I would �nd the \Celestial Hierarhy" allmy questions would be answered. I studied, I searhed, I meditated - I even alled libraries in thisountry and in Europe for information on the \Celestial Hierarhy," but to no avail.79



Mostly I hoped. I had a vague awareness that there was a group of people on earth who knew thereal meaning of life and whose mission it was to ommuniate this awareness not in the old traditionof serey but in the new vibration of freedom, telling all who would listen. I felt I had to be withthem, but �rst I had to �nd them.In my desire I must have said a prayer, although I don't remember it. But after years of waitingI had an experiene that hanged my life forever.One Sunday morning I awoke very early to send my husband and his friends o� on a �shing trip.One they were gone I had the house to myself, exept for my little girl, who would nap through themorning. When I lay down for a short rest I fell into a deep sleep. From some other realm a strongpersonal presene spoke to me. This \person," who I now understand was an Asended Master, gaveme a message so vivid I an remember it to this day.The Master showed me a woman whom he said was urrently in embodiment. He explained tome that she had been embodied numerous times on earth. Through those lives she had learnedmany lessons and had earnestly dediated herself to a path of servie. In eah lifetime she attainedgreater puri�ation until by her example she had quali�ed herself to beome a representative of the\Celestial Hierarhy" in this life.The Master further showed me that, after thousands of years of the old dispensation, this was theage for woman to ome into her true identity and that the Hierarhy needed this example to showthe Christ as Woman. He told me that today this woman was atually wearing the mantle of Viarof Christ, a statement whih stands out in my memory beause, not having been raised Catholi,the title meant very little to me at the time.The Master harged me to seek and �nd this Christed one, stating that she held the key to myown divine feminine and to the ful�llment of my personal divine plan. Finally he told me I wouldknow her by the name \Mother."As I awoke I lay still for several minutes trying to omprehend all I had been shown. I wasprofoundly moved that someone ared enough about me to atually ome to me and answer mydeepest questions. Now I had only one mission left - to �nd \Mother."In exitement I walked into my living room. On the o�ee table a friend had left a book on theSeret Teahings of the Ages. I grabbed it, hoping to �nd my �rst lue. I ipped through the pagesand suddenly stopped on the artile on Hypatia, the great female sholar of anient Greee. As Ibegan to read her story I exlaimed, \It's her! This is the woman I shall �nd! This is Mother!" Ilater ame to know that this was indeed one of the past embodiments of my mentor.As the weeks went by I asked everyone I met if they knew Mother. I got some interesting responses.One woman who onsidered herself a teaher o�ered to be that \Mother" for me, but I knew she wasnot the one. My searh ontinued until I was instruted in another dream to go to a ertain hurhwhere lasses were being taught on new age teahings. There, I was told, I would meet a blak manwho would lead me to the greatest treasure on earth.I obediently began attending sessions there. I wasn't impressed by the teaher and did not meetanyone partiularly impressive exept for a blak ouple who seemed to have an extra sparkle of joyin their auras. After a few weeks I was ready to quit but deided to attend one more session.As we were milling around before lass I faintly heard from aross the room the word \Mother."All ears, I turned to hear this blak ouple disussing a oming event with another lassmate. I ranaross the room. \Do you know Mother?" \Yes," they replied. In answer to my questions they toldme that \Mother" was Elizabeth Clare Prophet, Messenger for the Great White Brotherhood, andthat she would be teahing at a onferene near my home the next week.They agreed to take me, and of ourse I knew my searh was over when I laid eyes on her. Iwill never forget the bonding I felt when she looked into my eyes and shook my hand. I knew I had80



�nally ome home to my Guru and ultimately to the ful�llment of my own divine plan.In the �fteen years sine I met Elizabeth Clare Prophet she has indeed given me preious keysessential to the ful�llment of my divine plan. I have never stopped thanking the \Celestial Hierarhy"for the gift of her personal presene in my life and for these preious teahings, truly the greatesttreasure on earth.A few winters bak, I was spending some time with my family. My dad had rented a van forsomething and it got stuk in their driveway beause it had just snowed. (New England winters anbe pretty bad!)He tried roking it, to no avail. So he had me get behind the wheel and he went out to push.Still no luk. I got out and we both pushed. The more we tried, the deeper it seemed to get stuk.There was quite a rut there now. After about half an hour of this, I thought, \Enough is enough." Itold him to get bak in the van and start roking again while I pushed. He fussed a little but �nallywent.Meanwhile, I made an intense all to Arhangel Mihael to plae his Eletroni Presene over meand to push this van. In less than a minute, it was out of the rut and bak on the road again. MyDad got out, totally perplexed at how his 5'3\ daughter ould have pushed this big ol' van out ofthe rut all by herself when the two of us together ouldn't even do it! I told him it wasn't me, itwas Arhangel Mihael! He looked at me for a few seonds kind of dumbfounded and, in silene, gotbak into the van.I had been in the teahings approximately one year when an appearane from Arhangel Mihaelseured forever my devotion to this path and loked me into the genuineness of the Messengership.Our July Conferene 1976 was held in Washington, D.C., in honor of the Centennial. The dayswere paked with antiipation as the Masters in eah ditation set the tenor for the next hundredyears.I was staying with a number of other onferees at George Washington University. The seondnight there I remember having a vivid and terrifying nightmare wherein I was foribly loked up ina deep ave. There were demons all around tormenting and torturing me while on the other side ofa wall of prison bars I ould see my body sleeping. I was rying out and pleading to my body towake up, but to no avail. Finally in desperation I remembered the simple all to Arhangel Mihael:\Lord Mihael before, Lord Mihael behind. . . . "Instantly I was bak in my body. Sitting up in my bed, the fear began to subside as I glanedaround at familiar surroundings. My roommate was still sound asleep, but around his bed and minea blur of blue angels was rapidly pursuing a shadowy mass that soon left through the open windowand disappeared from sight followed losely by the angeli pursuers. This entire proess, taking nomore than several seonds, left me somewhat stunned.Redireting my gaze to the foot of my bed, I then saw him standing there: his golden hair waftingin solar breezes from another dimension. He held his sword before him �lling the entire spae fromoor to eiling. The angular, youthful fae of a warrior; brilliant golden armor and heavenly wings;all radiating and interpenetrated with the transparent, vibrant, obalt blue of the fearless leader ofGod's armies.Within moments my emotional state had progressed from terror, to relief, to surprise and nowto reverent awe at this magni�ent and privileged experiene. I let my soul drink deeply of theangeli vision as my eyes spoke gratitude to his. If a man's eyes are windows to his soul, then anArhangel's eyes are portals to the entire osmos - past, present, and future. Every moment of man'sstrife and vitory seemed reorded in his ageless, radiant visage. In his gaze I felt omfort, peaeand transendent love. No harm ould ever ome to me with Mihael as my guardian.I lay bak safe as a hild in the arms of the Divine Mother. I did not see him leave. I know he81



never will. I have only to lose my eyes to see his fae and feel his power and love about me. Forthis no words an ever express my gratitude.My �rst leture on the Teahings was at a onferene alled \The Healing Power of Angels" inVanouver, B.C., May 1986. I had heard about the Great White Brotherhood through outer souresand wanted to �nd out more about what the Great White Brotherhood was. None of the spiritualorganizations I had previously visited were able to explain to me who the Great White Brotherhoodwas and I had visited quite a few.When I saw the poster for \The Healing Power of Angels," I was about one blok away from itbut I knew that there was something on that poster for me to see. I approahed it and the �rst thingI read was \Find out who the Great White Brotherhood is." That was enough for me, I was goingto those letures.As usual, I was very areful in taking in these letures. In the �rst 15 minutes I had formed about15 questions in my head. In the next hour, Mother answered all of the questions that I had in a veryspei� manner. Afterwards, a question would automatially be answered by Mother. That sameevening I felt a �re burning in my heart for the �rst time in this life; and of ourse what followedwas Mother's explanation of the threefold ame, the Divine Spark in the heart.As the weekend went on, God unfolded Himself to me through my experiene and through HisMessenger, Elizabeth Clare Prophet. The seond night of the seminar, we learned about \the Call,"that angels and arhangels do not ome uninvited. One thing that Mother said that night that freedme forever from the Orthodox religions' \dos and don'ts" was \You don't have to believe what I amtelling you, you an make the all and prove the law in your own life."When I was walking home that night at about 1 a.m., I remembered that the outside light to thebasement where I lived was burned out. I had had a fear of darkness before, whih I felt again thatnight. So I remembered Mother's teahing and alled to Arhangel Mihael to plae His Presenearound me, to lear the way from all fear and to show himself to me. When I arrived home, myoutside light was on but it was not an ordinary light; it was so bright I ould hardly look at it. Idon't remember installing a 1500-watt bulb outside.I left that light on and went to bed. As I was trying to sleep, pillars of blue light kept appearingbeside my bed. I remembered that I had alled to Arhangel Mihael to show Himself but I was notexpeting a light show.Then I alled to Arhangel Mihael to take me in my etheri body to His retreat at Ban�, Canada,while I slept. That night I had a very peaeful sleep and woke up naturally at 5 a.m. harged andever full of vitality. I �nally disovered what was missing in my diet: the Blue Ray of ArhangelMihael and the Holy Spirit.The statement \When the student is ready, the Master appears" was starting to manifest in mylife. Although I did not know I was ready, El Morya and the Arhangels knew! Thanks to ourMessenger, Elizabeth Clare Prophet, for bringing these preious beings into the physial otave tobe our teahers.Dear Friends,I would like to witness to what I believe was dramati interession and protetion by Lord Mihael.For various reasons, I have ome to believe that the Lord has wanted me to begin my self-masteryon his blue ame. I have always felt lose to Lord Mihael and so began to give �ery alls and dereesto Him for guidane and protetion.For a number of years, I had a job delivering newspapers. I spent three hours a day driving andtherefore felt partiularly vulnerable to aidents. I always tried to remember Arhangel Mihael's\Traveling Protetion" all and I believe he stepped in to assist me at least two times.82



One partiular day, I was at a stop sign waiting to make a left-hand turn. I saw a ar oming atme from my left with his right-hand signal ashing. Believing he was going to turn right, I proeededto make my left-hand turn. As I reahed the middle of the path of this vehile, I realized that he wasgoing too fast and therefore had no intention of turning. To top it o�, the driver was not looking atthe road but seemed to be �ddling with his radio! In that seond everything seemed to go into slowmotion and I remember feeling great fear and physial weakness, knowing I was to be struk on thedriver's side by a vehile going 40-45 mph!Without thinking, I stepped on the gas pedal as hard as I ould. At that same seond, the otherdriver looked up, saw what was about to take plae and stepped on his brake as hard as he ould. Heame so lose to hitting me that, to this day, I an still see the horror on his fae and feel the sameon mine. Were it not for the split-seond timing of eah of our ations, it's possible one or both ofus ould have lost our lives. I truly believe that Lord Mihael's hand prevented that aident fromourring.This is only one of a number of inidents regarding near-aidents that \unannily" did not happen.I look upon them as mirales of God through beloved Lord Mihael.I feel that I must be needed by the Lord to do his work in some way and I pray that I will beworthy and able to answer his all when it omes, just as He answered mine when I needed it.Before I knew the Masters and their Teahings, I would have thought it was pure luk that I wassaved. Now I know that the Lord guides our every step. I am so grateful to Saint Germain, to ourbeloved Messengers and to all who serve the Light for the self-sari�es you all lovingly make so thatLightbearers the world around will reeive the Teahings. I love you.Yours forever in Christ our Lord,P.S. I think the \I AM the Witness" setion of the Pearls is suh a wonderful idea. I so lookforward to this \extra" in the Pearls. I feel it brings me so muh loser to the worldwide ommunityof Keepers and Lightbearers. Thank you!!Beloved Mother,There is an instane that I have wanted to testify to you about. It ourred in very late 1984, orearly 1985, when we were still at Camelot. I know I had been a Keeper of the Flame for only about7 or 8 months. Following a Saint Germain Servie, I walked to the parking lot to my ar in order toreturn home to West Los Angeles, where I was living at the time. I got to my ar only to �nd thatmy left rear tire was ompletely at.I was very frustrated with myself when I saw the tire beause for more than three weeks I had beendriving my ar without a spare tire. I had been telling myself to go to my mehani and hek withhim and �nd out if, when he had been working on my ar several weeks earlier, he had inadvertentlymisplaed my spare. I never went to see him, however, beause I was always too busy at the moment.\I'll take are of it tomorrow," I kept saying.So, there I was, in the parking lot at Camelot, about 11:00 p.m. on a Saturday night, no onearound me and about 25 miles to go to get home. I thought to myself, \Would I be better o� tryingto get to the Ventura Freeway about 7 miles north, or would I be better o� going the 8 or 9 milesto the Pai� Coast Highway?" I deided that either diretion was bad sine I would be driving ona at tire, but I �nally determined that the Pai� Coast Highway would be better beause, onethere, I would probably have better fortune getting help from AAA.I got in the ar and started to drive out the main gate, trying to think if I had any other option.The ar was making this lunking sound all the way out beause of the at tire. I drove slowly andmade my turn out of the front gate, heading toward the light at Malibu Canyon Highway. But thesound of the ar running on this at tire was very bad, and so I pulled over to the side of the roadaross from the gate and got out to look at the tire.83



It had not improved from the drive down the entrane. I felt a sinking in my heart, and I said tomyself that I would just have to drive very slowly down Malibu Canyon and hope and pray that thetire would last long enough for me to get to the Pai� Coast Highway, where I would be able to getsome help. I was resigned to this beause there learly was no other option open.Just at that moment, I remembered the mantra \Lord Mihael before, Lord Mihael behind. . . . "I said to myself, \Maybe, if I just start saying that mantra as fast as I an, my mind will think of someother solution to this mess." Even though the problem was entirely my fault, due to prorastination,I thought, \Maybe this deree will help Arhangel Mihael to get me down the hill safely. So, justdrive real, real slowly, even if it takes you all night to get home. The important thing is to get homesafely."I felt, Mother, that I was kind of in a twilight zone and I kept verbally kiking myself for nothaving gone to get my spare tire for all of those weeks. I looked at my wath and it was about 11:15.I knew that things were not going to improve if I just sat there. I knew I needed some kind of miraleto get me safely down that hill to the Coast Highway but I truly felt in a state of near total despair;my unspoken prayer to Arhangel Mihael was just to get me down the hill safely. I did not reallyare if the tire was destroyed in the proess. I just had to get to someone who ould help me.I was not very on�dent but I began to speak the mantra. Mother, I do not believe I had spokenthe mantra more than a few times (and not very loudly, beause I was feeling quite depressed) whenI began to hear a soft hissing sound oming from the left rear of the ar, and I felt a very subtle butnevertheless distint lifting or raising of the left rear of the ar.My �rst thought was to get out of the ar and see what was going on but something in my hearttold me, \Stay put and just keep repeating the mantra as fast as you an and as loudly as you an."I deided for one of the few times in my life, to that point, to be obedient and I did as I was told.I drove to the intersetion there, of Mulholland and Malibu Canyon, and stopped at the light. Inotied as I was driving that the lunking of the tire had disappeared. I remember I had a kind ofsmile on my fae but, at the same time I felt like what was atually happening ould not possibly behappening; but yet, I knew it was happening.When the light hanged, I turned left and started down the highway. I kept listening for thelunking sound of the tire as my ar piked up speed and the sound just was not there. Before Iknew it, I was driving at 50 miles an hour down the road and nearly yelling the mantra to ArhangelMihael, over and over.As the ar was oming down the �nal hill, approahing Pepperdine University and Seaver Roadwhere I was going to turn to get to the Unoal Station aross the Pai� Coast Highway, all of asudden the tire went at again and started the lunking sound. I slowed down as fast as I ould anddrove the last mile or so very slowly and pulled into the Unoal Station. I asked the man workingthere if he ould repair my tire. He said that he did not have a spare tire that would �t my ar andthat his equipment was not working right. I then went to the phone and alled AAA. I explained thesituation and where I was and they said that someone would be along to help me in about an hour.I stood there, thinking about the whole situation for a minute, and I deided, \Look, the mantrato Arhangel Mihael got you safely down from Camelot; do the mantra again and see if there is anyway of getting this situation speeded up a little." Within probably a ouple of minutes - I am notexatly ertain how long it took - the man ame out to where I was and said, \You know, I thinkI probably an �x your tire 'ause I just found a new tire that will �t your ar." He did so and inabout 10 minutes I was on my way home. The entire delay was probably no more than 30 minutes.Needless to say, during the years sine this ourred, I have found myself questioning, \Did thatreally happen to me?" Well, Mother, I know that it did. I know that I had a at tire. I know that Ihad no spare to use. The only way I got down that hill safely and the only way I got home in goodtime was through the interession of Arhangel Mihael.84



Whenever my faith is tried - whih seems to be frequent these days - I go bak to this experieneand realize that this was only one of ountless times in my life that this most blessed of God's servantshas stepped in personally to remind me of his presene, of his strength and of his trustworthiness.I have not seen him with my physial eyes but I know his presene in my life. As I daily give hisCovenant of the Chela, I know that one day - soon - I will see him fae to fae.God bless you, Mother, for being the embodied truth of God's reality in me.I must witness to the power and most immediate, physial presene of the angels. I was gettingready to drive ross-ountry to be on sta� at the Ranh. I had paked up two big trunks witheverything I ould ram into them. My dad helped me put them into my ar, the biggest in thetrunk and the other in the bak seat, so I ould drop them o� with the friends I was driving with(they had to have them by a ertain time so they ould load up the bus).One trunk was so heavy that my dad and I together strained with every bit of our strength todrag it into the trunk. It was quite a sene. I think it took half an hour just to put it in my trunk!(We had to lift it up and over the big lip of the trunk.) He was about to give up and say \to hekwith it" beause we were having so muh trouble. I think he was ontemplating throwing thingsoverboard. (He tends to be of the opinion that ladies always pak more than they need when theygo someplae. In this instane, he was sure I was living up to that \reputation"!)Meanwhile, I was making alls and, by God's grae, we �nally got it into the trunk of my ar. SoI drove to my friend's house and rang the bell. To my horror, there was no answer. Now what? Ihad to leave them there beause they had to be loaded up. But I was ounting on the two to threebig strong men who lived there to get them out of my ar for me.The sene of the trouble my dad and I had kept going through my mind. \There's absolutely noway I an get these out by myself," I thought. I tried lifting one. It barely budged. Getting it outwould be worse than getting it in beause of the angle of the trunk. I tried the doorbell again. Stillno answer.I thought for a few minutes. There wasn't time to drive away and ome bak again. I didn't havetime to wait. The only hoie was to somehow get them out by myself. So, I made a desperate allto the angels and told them how desperate I was and that I needed them to get the trunks out forme. I started lifting the �rst one. To my amazement, I felt like someone was inside of the trunk,lifting and pushing the other end, and it ame out like a piee of ake! Still amazed, I went and gotthe other trunk out of the bak seat. I dragged them o� to the side and, as I prepared to leave, thelady of the house ame out!I realized that the whole situation had been a \set-up" to show me the wondrous presene andpower of the beloved angels, just waiting for our alls!Dear Mother,I would like to share with you an experiene I had with our Beloved Saint Germain and tell youhow he helped me to break my addition to niotine.In February of 1988, I started attending a weekly introdutory session at the Boston CharteredStudy Group. Our disussions revolved around various subjets and were usually free-owing. Thisallowed us the freedom to explore many subjets. We ould also borrow materials from the librarysuh as books, tapes or videos and pursue further in-depth study during the week. Sine I lived somedistane from Boston, I was able to do violet ame derees in the ar to and from work and thestudy enter.I had been a smoker for about fourteen years and had tried to quit unsuessfully several times.On oasion I was able to go a few days without smoking. However, I would usually light up againusing some sort of invalid justi�ation for ontinuing to smoke. It beame inreasingly more diÆultfor me to go without a igarette and I realized that I needed help to \break free."85



During my studies, I learned that the astral fores work against those who smoke and unless youdo the spiritual work it an be inreasingly diÆult to quit. Eah exuse I manufatured only addedto the growing pile of invalid justi�ations. I piked up a video one night on \A Course in SelfMastery" with Saint Germain's ditation \May You Pass Every Test." Saint Germain told us weould break habits by aÆrming that we would no longer allow ourselves to be tied to this or thathabit. He said we needed to take a strong stand.Well, I was always good at taking stands, by God's grae, so I thought \OK, I'll try this." So Irewound the tape, listened to the ditation again and when I felt that I was mentally ready to giveit all I ould, I walked outside into the night air. I took a deep breath, summoned the full �re of mybeing, onentrated as hard as I ould and said with a loud voie, \I won't take this any more! GETOUT OF ME! DO YOU HEAR? NOOOOOOWWW!!"Sine I was straining, I had my eyes losed, and then the most inredible thing happened. I sawvery learly Saint Germain from the waist up in pro�le. He was drawing o� of me into his hearthakra a thik blak loud that had been around me. I was so surprised to see this that I wathed intotal amazement as he took on that burden and instantaneously transmuted it with his heart ame.The sene disappeared and I stood alone in the night again. Needless to say I was stunned. Thatwas the most inredible thing I had ever seen!The next day I had one slight urge to smoke. When I piked up a igarette I ouldn't even tolerateholding it. From that day on I have not smoked and all residual desire diminished very quikly. Itruly believe in the power of God to break any and all additions. This experiene taught me manythings about my own determination and our alignment to God's will whereby all things not of Hisworld an be transmuted by our own appliation of His will to that end.I had quit drinking alohol and o�ee and had �nally refrained from any indulgenes in drugsbefore oming to the Teahings. But for me smoking proved to be a tough one. I know that Ireeived divine interession from Saint Germain beause I had put forth the prior e�ort and trulyommitted myself to leaning up my at.This experiene has helped me to ontinue to strive even harder to go farther and higher on thePath. I owe Saint Germain my life and eternal thanks. Truly, any and all things are possible withGod.In November of 1988, my youngest son, William, who isn't in the Teahings, my daughter, Marie,who had been in the Teahings for six months, and I were ying from Denver, Colorado, to Newark,New Jersey, to attend my nephew's rehearsal dinner and wedding.Marie dropped us o� at the hek-in ounter with the baggage and went to park the ar in long-term parking. We thought we had left ample time for her to get to the parking lot, park the ar andtake the shuttle bak to the airport. William and I got to the gate and heked in and waited forMarie to return. Thirty minutes later they alled last boarding. There was no sign of Marie.I asked the boarding lerk if they ould wait a little longer. She said they ould hold the planebut only for a few minutes. \That will be �ne," I said, \I know she'll be here any minute." Williamand I ontinued our vigil of looking down the terminal, repeating, \Come on Marie!" and asking,\Where an she be? What an be taking her so long?"The boarding lerk told us, \We an't hold the plane up any longer. You will have to take thenext ight out in three hours." \That won't do. We'll miss the rehearsal dinner by then," I replied.She apologized and losed the door leading to the plane.Marie was still not in sight. Five minutes later the door to the plane opened. Three men emergedarrying trays of food. Carol, our boarding lerk, announed, \You have a few more minutes. Wesomehow got the wrong food on board."I whispered my prayers of gratitude to God and William and I ontinued our vigil. There was no86



sign of Marie. Ten minutes later the door was shut again with further apologies from Carol.At this point William was beoming very impatient with Marie and I was resigned to the fat wewould be taking the later ight. Marie was nowhere to be found. The door to the plane opened onemore time. \The lath on the baggage setion isn't losing, and you an still board if your daughterarrives in the next few minutes," Carol told us.\Thank God, the break we needed! She's bound to show up now." We resumed our heeringsession, \Come on Marie!" Marie didn't arrive. The door was shut. They prepared for take o�.In a few minutes the door opened again. \The engine light ame on. We have to hek it out,"Carol said, \but perhaps it will work to your advantage."William announed, \There she is!" Marie was running toward us down the terminal.\I ouldn't �nd long-term parking and then the shuttle bak didn't ome for the longest time. Ikept alling to Lanello asking him to do something to hold up the plane until I got here."We boarded the plane and it took o� without further delay.The painting of Jesus and his disiples walking and talking together on the road to Emmausertainly evokes serene beauty to the soul. To think that these two disiples who walked with himdid not even reognize that it was Jesus until he broke bread with them, then he vanished out oftheir sight. Thus their prolamation . . . "Did not our heart burn within us while he talked with usby the way . . . " reveals to us that they should have reognized him not by his appearane but bythe burning of their heart, whih they must have experiened many times before as he preahed.This burning in the heart and the loseness of the Asended Masters with us has been experienedby myself many times and in many di�erent ways while I have been serving on the sta� of theMessenger. It is truly this burning in the heart or this grae of God that sustains us on the path. Ihave two short aounts that demonstrate the tender regard that the Masters have for us.One Christmas I was home visiting my family. My brother who had reently been hired at a newjob wanted to show me where he worked. Sine he had a key to the building, we went in to inspethis work plae. It was an old building with wood oors and very dusty. As we were walking down thestairs from the seond oor a very powerful ray of light anhored in my heart and started burning.Immediately I turned my head. There was a lok. I noted the time and thought to myself Jesusmust be ditating. I thought a moment of the irony of this osmi event ourring within me amidstthis rusty old building - in a way, somewhat symboli of my own temple that needed leaning.My brother was still talking while my heart was now ablaze with �re. He did not notie - I smiled.I later listened to the replay and noted the time of the ditation. My experiene had ourred withinthat time frame. In addition, Jesus had made the statement that he was sending a ray of light fromhis heart to the heart of his disiples the world around. To think that the Master onsidered me hisdisiple and that his light had reahed me in an instant many miles from its point of origin was anawesome revelation.On another oasion, while the Churh headquarters was at Camelot, I was working at a de-partment that was 20-30 miles from Camelot. Many times we would be working out there duringonferenes, but we would have a phone hookup so we ould stop and listen to the ditations as theywere given.One onferene, Jesus again was ditating and I prayed to the Master, \O Jesus �ll me with yourdesire to be one with God." Not a moment had passed after my thought prayer when there was apause in the ditation and Jesus resumed, saying, \I am now �lling you with my desire to be onewith God." What!! I was so startled it took me a few moments to gain my omposure and then Iwas lost deep in thought and in the bliss of the feeling of the Master's tender regard for my soul.These two experienes always remind me of the Master's promise \I am with you always even87



until the end." If we ould keep in mind how lose and real is that \always," we would never beungrateful.I am grateful to the Masters for their presene with us always and their onstant striving to raiseus above that whih we an see now to a higher vision of selfhood. And I am grateful to Mother forbeing the Messenger as a lear pane of glass that we might look into the higher otaves and beholdthat whih we are to beome - and that the eternal light rays may pass through her and reah ushere below to teah, to bless, to heal and guide us on our homeward journey. The person who �llsthat job in hierarhy surely has to be humble - humble indeed.Love,
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Chapter 8Beloved Jesus Christ with Magda -February 24, 1991Vol. 34 No. 8 - Beloved Jesus Christ with Magda - February 24, 1991Drink This Cup of My ChristhoodLet Us Get On with the Siene of Being!The Quikening of the HeartMy Own and My Beloved,I all you holy ones of God, for this is the nature - the true nature - of your soul. I desend intothis ity, onserated to my Mother, to tear from you the veil,1 that you might see fae to fae2 andknow your God.I am Jesus, your brother, and truly I am Saviour but I annot save that whih does not onsideritself worthy to be saved. I speak to the soul, then, who may disover her worthiness in the mirrorof that Christhood whih I bear:Ye are all made in the image and likeness of God from the beginning. You may have sinned,beloved, but you are not forever \sinners."3 You are asending the yles of being. You are destinedfor immortality. You are destined to shu�e o� this mortal oil and enter the oils of asension'same!Yes, my Magda is with me and we are in the glory of the white �re body. And we bring to thisity and all servants of God within it truly the omprehension of the new heaven and the new earth.4You shall not all weep but you shall be transformed, and that transformation by the Holy Ghost anome upon you whenever you are truly ready to reeive it.Let the walls of dotrine ome tumbling down! Enter ye into the gates of my heart, for it is myheart that is the open door whereby you enter in to the Holy of Holies. Wash thy garments, O mybeloved! Reeive the Re�ner's �re and be taken up now in that sense of the rapture of my Presene!My Presene is upon you all, eah and every one. Yet eah of you will appropriate my Light asyou are able to establish a sense of oequality with me from the beginning.Are we not all born out of the same white �re body of God? Is not the Logos, the living Word,the fount of reation?1Exod. 26:31-35; 40:1-3, 21; Lev. 16:2, 12, 15; 21:23; Matt. 27:51; Heb. 6:19; 9:1-12; 10:19, 20.2Gen. 32:30; Exod. 33:11; Num. 14:14; Deut. 5:4; 34:10; Ezek. 20:33-35.3See 1990 PoW, pp. 521-22, 523, 532 n. 2.4Rev. 21:1, 2. 89



I say to you, either you are sons and daughters of God or you are not. And if you are, and Isay that you are, then dispense with the shrouds of Death and Hell put upon you for enturies ofinarnations!Rise in the mystery and the spiral of the resurretion ame! Rise in vibration and in onsiousnessand in oneness and laim your sonship! And then go forth to prove it, to set the example. Be willingto retrae your footsteps, karmi footsteps, one by one, putting o� the skeins of a lesser self andinternalizing that Word.To this end was I born and for this ause ame I into the world: to give you the great mystery ofthe Christos. Yet they have taken away that mighty presene.O beloved, reeive Communion as my Body and my Blood in this hour. This is the Alpha-to-Omega, for I have said it:\I AM Alpha and Omega, the beginning and the ending."5Therefore I am one in you in the beginning and the ending of the yles of the Father and theMother. I am there for the re-reation of your worlds. I am there for the inner resolution. I am ometo make you whole.Resist not your wholeness! Were there not a point of Light in you from the beginning, there wouldbe no point from whih that wholeness ould be expanded. Thus, as the seed of God in man doesgrow and does mature and bring forth the newborn babe, so the seed of Light does ontain the wholeosmos of thy beoming.Is not Nature thy teaher, O beloved ones, in this regard? Therefore every tree does ome forthfrom its seed after its own kind6 in its own time.Thus your soul is ready, beloved, but the overlay of the intelletual mind, the doubting mind, thefearful mind does plae that wall between you and me. And I, beloved, must leave to your free willthe taking down of that wall. But I establish a quikening in your heart whereby faith might be bornin you to know that God has also endowed you with eternal Life.Let us get on with the siene of being! Let us get on with our reason for being and let us knowthat in a state of sin and the sense of sin, struggle and the sense of struggle, there is not the vesselthat we need upon earth to arry the Light to neutralize the momentums of Darkness moving in theearth.Truly the Divine Mother does weep for her own on the battleground of life. Truly, beloved, letthe Light desend! Let it be direted into the Middle East for the onsuming of ages-old onit!Were the war to end tomorrow, the war would ontinue, beloved, as Arabs and Jews ontinue todispute land oupation, matters of religion, matters of supply and eonomis.Blessed hearts, these things ought not to be! Yet the entrenhed divisions between these peopleshave ome down for enturies and millennia as they have reinarnated again and again, only to notlet go of the auses of their original division.Now I ome. I ome knoking upon the door of eah and every one. I ome again with my ame,the all-onsuming ame of Divine Love. I ome to heal the hurt and the sense of vengeane.Yet, beloved, understand that the response of free will is needed. It is a requirement. As God hasendowed all of his reatures with free will, so they must exerise that free will to reeive the transferof Light that an indeed in the twinkling of an eye7 bring about the healing of anient reords.Thus, beloved, some ry out in anger against God, \Why does God allow it?" God [allows it5Rev. 1:8, 11; 21:6; 22:13.6Gen. 1:11, 12.7I Cor. 15:51, 52. 90



beause he has �rst℄ allowed free will. And the rest is the responsibility of man. To understand thisis to begin the true path of a osmi aountability for all of your footsteps day by day.I ome to tell you that my Teahings were indeed lost and that they are being restored today. Itis almost too late, beloved, for so muh has been lost over the enturies and so muh karma has beenmade by the sins [of omission℄, as has been disussed this evening.Thus, beloved hearts, may you beome shining ones! May you embody the Light and may yourLight so shine8 that they will know that this inner Light is truly the transfer from my heart, is trulythe sign that you are disiples indeed9 and that all an so beome and none, not even the hardenedsinner, is left aside. All an enter in [if they repent of their deeds℄.But, beloved, if you annot see and aept my Christhood, how an you see and aept your own?Even those who an see my Presene annot aept that this Presene is also the Presene of Godwith them and that this is the heart and reason of my oming. This, then, is the lie of division[ -that the Christ an be and is in Jesus, but that the Christ annot be and is not in you℄.10The quikening [of the heart℄, beloved ones, [were it to take plae℄ in the millions of planet earthwho are already servants of God, already of the faith, ould bring about a tremendous turning ofworlds, even the healing of the eonomy, even a mitigation of those things projeted upon this deadeof whih you have been taught.A hange in onsiousness upon earth by the simple appliation of the Teahings I have broughtwould bring about the healing of the nations and a liberation of all the hurhes.Truly I ome, even burdened in this hour to see how the hildren of Light on every ontinent andin every faith have been deprived of my o�ering of the up of Selfhood.Drink this up of my Christhood! Drink ye all of it11 and fear not to enter in to the mystialunion with your God.Ye are of the Father-Mother, who love you with a profound love, who do not ondemn you, whodo not all you \sinners" but all you Home. \Come Home, our hildren!" they say. And I bringtheir message.O herished ones, ye who are loved, be not dismayed by the ondemnation of the world! ForI, Jesus, have overome the world12 and you shall also. May you reeive the mantras of the violetame and know the supreme worth of giving unto God the joy of your heart and voie in invoationand prayer. This weaves the onnetion between God and man and man and God. And the soul isweaving her wedding garment through prayer, through the Hail \Ma-Ray."Blessed hearts, drink of this up of my Selfhood and reognize the God-potential in yourself andeveryone whom you meet and see how the world takes on the sense of the rapture of God's holiness.O beloved, let us turn around an age! Let us see the Darkness be onsumed by the sared �re ofour Love! Truly we are one in the living ame of Love.I diret my heart's Light to the youth of the entire world, to hildren bruised and battered. Idiret Light to them. Will you be the instruments of my Light to them, God's hands and feet andhearts extended to save the hildren? to save them from reahing that point where they beome apart of the many who partake of drugs and marijuana and of unwholesome substanes?Be my hands and feet, O beloved! Go for me and awaken them, quiken them, speak to them! As8Matt. 5:16.9John 8:31.10This lie sets up a division between you and Jesus and you and God. The Holy Christ Self as Mediator, as pointof Reality in you, is the very key to your oneness with God and Jesus and the Holy Spirit. Likewise, Jesus the Christis the key to your fusion with your Holy Christ Self and to your soul's union with God.11Matt. 26:26-28.12John 16:33. 91



I spoke with a loud voie, \Lazarus, ome forth!"13 so I speak to the souls of the youth:\I have a path and I would take you on that path to reunion with God. I am not removed fromyou. I, too, knew hildhood and youth midst adversity and hallenges untold. My love is with you,eah and every one."O parents and teahers and wise ones among you - all of you, I say - go after the youth who havebeen betrayed! They are the ones who are rui�ed upon the ross this day and the Christ in themis rui�ed. And they are not fed the bread of Life, they are not fed therefore that Body and Bloodof my Teahing whereby in the assimilation proess they may ome to understand themselves, too,as extensions of the Most High.Do you not see how the fores of Death and Hell onentrate on the destrution of the youth andhow the people are hypnotized to neglet them, to not give to them the true Teahing and a reasonfor living instead of dying?There is a psyhologial suiide and a spiritual suiide that preedes the destrution of the bodyday by day and drop by drop by drugs intaken. Pray for them! Dediate prayer vigils in their behalf.Go after and save that whih is lost!14Truly I did delare, \I AM the Light of the world!"15 But I also said, \Ye are the Light of theworld. A ity that is set on an hill annot be hid."16 So long as I AM in the world, I AM the Lightof the world, beloved, but I am no longer of this world and therefore you, my disiples, [who are inthis world,℄ must embody that Light, that I AM THAT I AM, that portion of Christos that is yoursto laim.See the great alling and see how the dotrines of sin and the sense of sin have denied most ofthe people of this planet the sense of self-worth [they need℄ to go forth in my name. Let all of this,as with the sound of the Seven Arhangels and the hosts of the LORD, be stripped from those whodeep within their hearts know that God is real and is real in them.Save the homeless and the street people from that sense of abjet self-negation. No one has toldthem that they are worthy to follow me in the resurretion. Their tenure upon earth wanes. Whatwill happen to those souls as they depart this life? - a life that has been ended in the uselessness,the non-will, the non-sense of being of those who vegetate in the streets of the ities of the world.Reah out, beloved, and my hand shall reah out through you! Be onverted this night to servethose who sense they are the poor in spirit and are ready to beome the rih in spirit.I laim you as apostles of Christ, as revolutionaries who shall go forth to establish my revolutionfor woman - arhetypal Woman who does bring forth the Manhild, the Woman in eah of you thatdoes give birth to the Christ of the heart.Ye are all feminine in nature and all masuline. Weigh, then, the issues of Life and Death and thehereafter and go forth in my name and servie. I will be with you, and where two or more gather17you will see the multipliation of your fores by my Presene.I am anhoring a Light in this ity for the reversing of the spirals of violene, of rime, of teenagerslost in street battles when they ould be walking the path of the high Himalayas and ould know theGreat Lights of all enturies of East and West.Where are the role models for them? Who will teah them that I have established the Way? Whowill go and do likewise in the imitation of my heart's Love and therefore stand in the ities and inthe ountry and everywhere in the highways of life as my representative, my disiple?13John 11:38-44.14Matt. 18:11-14; Luke 15:3-7; 19:10.15John 8:12; 9:5.16Matt. 5:14.17Matt. 18:20. 92



I pray you will say, \We will!" my beloved.[\We will!"℄In this hour, then, I seal you in the power of the Trinity, in the power of the Mother. And asAbove, so below, I bring the higher and the lower self into greater proximity by my interession andmy mediatorship.In the eternal Love of our Father-Mother God, I, Jesus, bow to their Light within you.This ditation by Jesus Christ with Magda was delivered by the Messenger of the Great WhiteBrotherhood Elizabeth Clare Prophet on Friday, February 15, 1991, at the Whole Life Expo in LosAngeles at the Pasadena Convention Center. The ditation followed the Messenger's leture \TheLost Teahings of Jesus on Women's Rights 2." In it she disussed Jesus' revolution for woman,whih he announed through his preahing, and the later denial by the orthodox Christian hierarhy ofwoman's rightful role in the Churh and onsequently in soiety. The Messenger presented the apostlePaul's teahings on women and the �ndings of reent sholarship that indiate that Paul was not theauthor of I Timothy. Statements in this epistle and misinterpreted verses in I Corinthians are the basisupon whih the fate of women in both Churh and State has rested for two thousand years. Topisalso inluded women in the early Churh and in Christian Gnostiism; the priniple of God as Motherin Gnosti and Hindu teahings; the Holy Spirit as feminine in Jewish mystiism; the masuline andfeminine natures in both man and woman; lerial elibay and the dotrine of original sin. Theleture and ditation are available on videoassette (149 min., GP91028) and on audioassette (148min., A91026). The videoassettes of the leture and ditation are also available separately: leture,114 min. (HP91028; ditation, 35 min. (HP91030). [N.B. Throughout this Pearl, braketed materialdenotes words unspoken yet impliit in the ditation, added by the Messenger under Jesus' diretionfor larity in the written word.℄ Throughout these notes PoW is the abbreviation for Pearls ofWisdom.8.1 I AM the Witness - February 24, 1991Vol. 34 No. 8 - I AM the Witness - February 24, 1991I AM the WitnessSine I was 18, I sought the truth about the Buddha. I studied the Diamond Sutra of the Buddhaand took ourses in Buddhism at the University of California at Santa Barbara. I was led to thewritings of Theosophy and began to pereive a relationship between the Christ and the Buddha andKrishna.In the spring of 1971 I studied a Buddhist text that desribed Lord Maitreya as the \ComingBuddha," the 500th Buddha who \was to ome." It was a rare old text in the university libraryand a most unusual statement was written therein. It said that if you all upon the name of LordMaitreya for �ve days in suession, he will appear to you.This was an amazing statement to me. I had never even heard of Lord Maitreya before, yetthe idea of alling upon a great Buddha and Cosmi Being and having him atually appear to meappealed to my love of the mystial. I therefore proeeded to all upon the name of Lord Maitreyamany times a day for �ve days. When after a week nothing happened, I nearly gave up hope.Finally, approximately ten days after I had onluded alling upon the name of Lord Maitreya,a friend ame to visit me in my home arrying in her hand the little book The Overoming of Fearthrough Derees by Lord Maitreya (now hapter 3 in The Siene of the Spoken Word).When she handed it to me I was abbergasted! How ould a Buddha and Cosmi Being of suh93



greatness in the universe atually have written a little book and then ten days after I alled to himhave the book appear in my hands!I opened the book with the most profound reverene and awe. I was hit by an aurora borealis ofdazzling light, a sunburst of powerful energy. The presene of Lord Maitreya, like the genie of thelamp, towered before me as though he had just stepped forth from his book!After that experiene I found the Teahings of the Asended Masters by Mark and ElizabethProphet at the Motherhouse in Santa Barbara. And ever sine, I have been blessed by the radiane ofthe Asended Masters pouring forth every week in their transendent Pearls of Wisdom, in ditationsthat I have witnessed as well as heard on tape. The Masters truly walk through the veils of timeand spae in the pages of their written and spoken words! God is with us - EMMANUEL! in thepresene of our Prophet and Messenger, Elizabeth Clare Prophet.After I found Lord Maitreya walking on earth through Mother, I returned to the university libraryto �nd that mysti passage again where it was written that I should all upon the name of LordMaitreya for �ve days and he would appear. That rare volume no longer existed in the library's ardatalogue and no trae was ever found by myself or the librarian of any Buddhist book with thatpassage written in it!If you would like to try the same experiment, you an use any of the Buddhist mantras that Motherhas taught us and all upon the name of Lord Maitreya for �ve days: Maim; Om Maitreya Maim;Namo Maitreya; Maitri Maitri Maha Maitri Svaha; Om Ah Maitreyanathaya Hum Phat Svaha.Dear Mother,Having ome into the Teahings of the Asended Masters within the �rst month following Mark'sasension, I have had the wonderful opportunity to be on the Path for almost 18 years.The witness I give spans these years. It is not one miraulous healing or happening that standsout alone but the aumulation of years of the onstant loseness of the Brotherhood in great andsmall ways. There is no question as to the absolute Truth of these Teahings, these Messengers, andthis Community. It is simply a matter of whether or not those who ome have eyes to see and heartsto aept the truth.The most important healing in my life was the onversion of my soul to the Lord and SaviourJesus Christ - the true and living Jesus, who is so tangibly manifest in these Teahings and in thelives of those who pursue this Path.Though of Chinese desent, I was raised Catholi and brought up in the Christian dotrine thatmakes Jesus the exlusive Son of God. At the age of 16 I questioned this dotrine as I tried to �ndout why no one would reognize Buddha and Confuius as equal to Jesus. I went to other Christianhurhes to �nd out what they had to say about Jesus.Everyone tried to explain to me that Jesus was the only Son of God and Buddha and Confuiuswere just good men. It was so heartbreaking to me. I ould not �nd understanding in their answers.To reonile what I thought must be my lak of understanding I plaed Jesus at the same humanlevel that people put Buddha and Confuius and I gave up believing that Jesus was someone speial.As a result, when I �rst ontated these Teahings, I did not know the loseness to Jesus that Inow experiene. With my Oriental bakground it was muh easier for me to believe in Buddha andConfuius and to feel them tangibly present than it was for me to relate to Jesus. I had spent somany years denying that Jesus was anything but a man like other men that I ould not let him in.But Jesus' love for me was greater. He melted away my hardness of heart. And it didn't takelong. When I realized it had happened, it seemed like it all had taken plae in the twinkling of aneye.All it took was his onstant sweet presene in the ditations and in Mother. And I felt his presene94



in the utter devotion of students and sta� around me as he would manifest through them so tangibly.I felt him in the Holy-Spirit inspired letures and the printed Word. Through these Jesus would takeme to another time and plae where I ould know him heart to heart.Over the years sine my onversion I have experiened many moments when Jesus would be in myheart whispering his love songs to my soul. The mirale of it all is that Jesus is ever transendinghimself and thereby I am also transending myself with him year after year.It is truly the wonder of the living Christ and the all-power of Love. Jesus Christ - the sameyesterday, and today, and forever!Beloved Mother,My �rst lass was in 1979, when my husband and I attended \Harpstrings of Lemuria" at Camelot.I had a religious bakground of 24 years of Catholi upbringing, inluding 12 years of parohial shooland 3 years of ontat with the Franisan sisters while onsidering the holy order as my voation.As I listened to you teahing at the onferene and gazed upon the altar pitures of the I AMPresene, Saint Germain and Jesus, I found myself reating to the piture of Saint Germain. All mylife I had been taught that Jesus was the only Son of God. I didn't know if I even believed SaintGermain really existed - and yet here he was being portrayed as equal to Jesus.After squirming and struggling for quite some time, I left abruptly and went walking for about10 to 15 minutes. After a brisk walk, I gave a mighty shout to the Lord: \God, I am going to leaveunless you show me right now that this is where I am meant to be and that this is the Truth thatmy soul has longed for these many years!"This �at released the pressure that had been building in my being and I was then able to returnto the leture in quietude. I was hardly in my seat 10 seonds when I was pulled out by a friend.She explained that she had just spoken with you, Mother, and that you, onsidering my burden, hadasked her to arrange a meeting with a ertain woman and myself.Somewhat mysti�ed, I followed without question to Exalibur Square. There I was introdued toa woman of medium height and dark hair. My friend left and we sat down alone on the lawn nextto the statue of Jesus and talked. I don't remember the woman's name but only that she had beena Catholi nun for about 17 years and had been studying the Teahings of the Asended Masters for7 years. Someone who would understand the ahing of my heart!As we talked it was as though I shed a thousand years of old skins and donned new robes of light.Old dotrines that had been as barred doors swung wide open revealing mysteries I had prayed tounderstand for many years. I �red one question after another; as soon as she �nished one, anotherpoured from my mouth. Eah question was answered with great poise and a truth that rang learin my being. We talked a ouple of hours though it seemed like only a few minutes.At the end of our onversation when all queries were exhausted, I thanked her and we saidgoodbyes. Just then, I turned to the statue of Jesus to give my overowing gratitude, and a seneof great splendor was opened before me. There was Jesus standing with his arms outstrethed withthe multitudes of saints and Asended Masters surrounding him in great glory. Jesus, whom I hadalways looked to with deep devotion, had a very BIG family I had never known.Now, instead of one Master to guide the way, there were myriad beings radiating that same eternallove to my heart. \Jesus, the only begotten Son," whose name I had reited thousands of times inprayers, was revealed as the ONE love in many forms. He, the Christ, the Son of God, was in allsaints and asended beings! It was awesome to realize that all the saints that I so loved had alsoattained the fullness of their individual Christhood - salvation through my Lord and Saviour andtheirs. With absolute faith that has never wavered sine that day, I aepted the Asended Masters,one with the Mystial Body of Christ in heaven and on earth.95



It was then that I was reminded of a quote of Jesus from the Bible that I had lung to for so manyyears: \ . . .When the Spirit of Truth is ome, he will guide you into all Truth; for he shall not speakof himself; but whatsoever he shall hear, that shall he speak: and he will show you things to ome."After almost 10 years on your sta� Mother, I would like to bear witness that you are that instru-ment of the Holy Spirit - the true and living Messenger of the Great White Brotherhood. Thank youfrom the depths of my soul and heart for your unompromising dediation to Truth!In 1978 I attended a leture given by a student of the Asended Masters. The leture wasinteresting but at that time I ouldn't see anything spetaular about it until the speaker beganshowing us how to deree.I had been standing by the door and when the derees began I started to leave, but at that momentI saw a great swirling light ome toward my third-eye hakra and an intense beam of light desendinto my rown hakra. Needless to say, as I had never had an experiene like that before, it got myattention!I deided at that point to see what kind of individual Elizabeth Clare Prophet was. I went toMinneapolis, where Mother was giving one of her wonderful Stump messages. I am a witness to theinredible experiene that has left an indelible mark on my soul ever sine.As Mother ame on the platform she spoke with great love, wisdom and power. As I looked at herand listened, all of a sudden a huge white oval of light beame apparent around her. This auri eggas well as a full-blown rystal ord enveloped her whole being. Her rown hakra was fully illuminedby the rystal ord, whih was the full width of her head, streaming upward toward the high eiling.I also saw violet ames emanating from her hands. This vision lasted for over 10 minutes.To this day I an remember it learly as though it just took plae. This vision has given mestrength in my weakest moments and omfort that no one ould ever take from me, by the grae ofGod.I am a LIVING WITNESS to the Truth that Mother is the true Messenger of the Great WhiteBrotherhood.In Everlasting Gratitude,I Am,
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Chapter 9Beloved Serapis Bey - Marh 3, 1991Vol. 34 No. 9 - Beloved Serapis Bey - Marh 3, 1991Mighty Possibilities for the VitoryA Destiny of FireIn the invinible Light of osmi freedom, I desend into this plae and I disperse all Darkness.Let the Light rush in as a mighty sea of Light aressing the shore of eah one's own God-Identity!May you also be pillars of �re in the very midst of the people Israel.1 May you lear the way fortheir onnetion with the Great White Brotherhood. And may you yourself see how long you haveawaited this moment when I might speak to you in person to reonnet your heart and heart ameto the blessed tie that binds you to the goal and the path of your asension in the Light!To this end were you born and for this ause did you ome into the world: to unite with onsum-mate Reality and Truth and to walk in the halls of Luxor until you should be prepared to enter the�re - even �re for �re.Indeed, if you would be a andidate for the asension in this Light, you must bank the �res of thehakras of all of the seven rays that they might be aelerated to the white light. You must omeprepared, as inrements of �re are added unto you daily.But that transfer of the sared �re to you from my heart must be preeded by the saturation ofyour four lower bodies with violet ame. The gentleness of transmutation of violet ame does learthe ells and atoms of being, the organs of the body and the four sides of the pyramid2 that youmight reeive the more intense sared �re that is the asension ame.May you walk from this hour in the sense of dignity that I, Serapis, have spoken to you and thatyou are worthy to be reeived in the temples of God. If you believe you are not worthy, then I sayast the sin, the wrong thought, the wrong feeling, the wrong at into the violet ame, all upon thelaw of forgiveness and move on in the yles of being.Aept not the ondemnation of this world! It has been upon every Christ and avatar, everyBuddha, every saint from the beginning.Therefore friendship with this world, with this astral plane, with the lower levels of the ommu-niations of lower spirits is not for thee, beloved. For out of that potpourri of the astral plane does1The \people Israel" refers to the ten lost tribes of Israel, who reinarnated in the European nations, the UnitedStates of Ameria, the British Isles and the Commonwealth nations, and Kashmir. The tribes of Judah and Benjaminand some Levites make up the \people of Judah," who also reinarnated in Europe and Ameria. Both peopleseventually migrated and reinarnated throughout the world. Generally, the ten lost tribes reinarnated among theGentiles, while the tribes of Judah and Benjamin are the modern-day Jews. The twelve sons of Jaob are theprogenitors of the twelve tribes of Israel. See Gen. 49:2-28.2the four lower bodies 97



emerge ondemnation for those who would walk as beings of Light.Therefore establish this day friendship with the living Christ Jesus and the Christ of yourself.Establish a o-measurement! See the �re of your Holy Christ Self entering the heart of Jesus andthe �re of Jesus entering the heart of your Holy Christ Self.Know this ommunion! Know this meditation! Know that God in you is worthy! Your soul mayprove herself worthy day by day. And in any ase, that �ery stu� of whih you have been madeand in whih you �nd yourself fully endowed - that, beloved, that Light/Energy/Consiousness ofGod whih is the very root of your being, that substane of Alpha and Omega does establish yourworthiness to be tried in the �res of asension's ame.Beloved ones, you will hear in this seminar the teahings on the trial by �re, but I have ometo prepare you before this seminar that you might know that there must be a ertain element ofthat light and �re within you as you approah that leture and ditation. I prepare you also for thebeloved Helios, [who omes℄ from out the sun of this system of worlds, who shall also speak to youwith �re.Therefore I, Serapis, would not have you enter this seminar as shorn lambs but I would have youenter, beloved, lothed upon with Light,3 whereby you may reeive more Light than you perhapsantiipated would be possible.Fear not, then, for the living friendship that you have with Jesus Christ will be enmity with theworld.4 Who in the folly of their minds would aept the friendship of this world, �kle as it is,[in plae of℄ the friendship of Jesus Christ? Blessed hearts, rejet, then, that whih is illusory, thatwhih is mutable and know that the upward path does require the �rm footstep and that the rare�edair does require the expanded lung and heart apaity.Even so, take, then, the septer of your Christ Self and step-by-step move up the mountain ofGod. The mountain of God is your I AM Presene. And therefore the pilgrim's progress higher andhigher is in a spiral that mounts from the seat-of-the-soul hakra to your heart, to your Christ Selfuntil �nally you attain the summit of being.If you do not take at least one step daily, my beloved, how an you mark a forward progress?A step of progress means that you put behind you some element of weakness, some element of theundeveloped harater in Christ and replae it by a most positive footstep, whih means right ation,right disiplining of the mind and the will after the image of Gautama Buddha.Know the preepts of all avatars, for they ontribute to the onuent stream whih fouses, as itmerges in the Sared Heart of Jesus, to deliver the blessings of the lineage of all of the Buddhas whohave preeded him.Therefore, let not your hearts be troubled, for God has set before you a destiny of �re, a purposein the earth and a mounting mental apaity to embrae the ontinents of the air, thus to establishthat oequation with the Mind of God in Christ Jesus.Let that mind be in you!5 The �at has gone forth.It is almost as simple as allowing the breath to enter without inbreathing, simply by emptying[the lungs℄. Thus the self-emptying reates the vauum whereby the wind of the Holy Spirit rushesin and the sared �re breath travels through the pores, through the blood vessels, through all of theinteronneting arteries and the entral nervous system. Thus does the breath move through theBody of God upon earth. Thus are ye the lively and the enlivened ones.Thus, beloved, seraphim gather to resue souls of Light in this City of the Angels who have3elements of the Christ onsiousness4James 4:4; John 15:18-21.5Phil. 2:5. 98



beome enthralled with the astral plane, ensnared and entrapped by it, entertained by all of thatstu�, beloved. Yet [they shall℄ walk away from it and enter the single ame that is the living �re ofGod.All prophets who have gone before you have aknowledged God as the onsuming �re. Thereforedesire to have all else onsumed and ease being �kle and going after the spirits that \mutter andpeep"6 with their entertaining messages. But they have not told you that they are barred from Luxorand Serapis Bey's retreat.They are not andidates for the asension. They have forfeited their tie to that Light. Thus, theymust get it another way and thus they entrap silly people who will ome and sit to hear them speakthrough this or that one. And in that attention-getting session, that astral entity, laiming to be awise one, is simply siphoning o� the light of the hearers who attend.Know, then, beloved, that in that s�eane those entities are attempting to deprive you of your ownvitory by establishing a personality ult. Go not after them!Seek the living God, your own Mighty I AM Presene! Contemplate the mighty spheres of Lightabove you, seven rings, seven spheres of your heaven-world. You an meditate upon your God andenter these realms of Light.Mansion upon mansion upon mansion of the house of the Father-Mother God is above you,surrounding the monad of the I AM THAT I AM. Enter into these gates with thanksgiving and intothese ourts with praise,7 for this is the true heaven-world.You have desended from that abode [to be in inarnation on earth℄ and if you would asend tothat abode at the onlusion of this life, even prior to your asension, you must rejet the lower levelsof the astral plane even while you walk in physial embodiment.It is interesting to note, as my angels have reported to me the wath they have kept at this WholeLife Expo, observing lifestreams who live solidly in the astral plane: so tied are they to that planethat they annot see the Light8 when the Light walks by. They annot see the Light in our helas orour Messenger, for they are far below that frequeny in onsiousness and though they may beholdyou fae-to-fae, they do not read well.Thus they do not run well toward the magni�ent soure of the stream of everlasting Life. Theydo not read who are the true disiples of the asended ones and hase after them, for they are stillhasing silly ghosts - silly ghosts, beloved.Thus you have a lifetime and before you stands the hourglass. Do you know how many grains ofsand are left to you, beloved, to make your peae with the In�nite One, to leanse your temple thatthe Limitless One might take up his abode within you?Would you know the Anient of Days as Daniel the prophet knew him?9 Then I say, walk in thefootsteps of Daniel and know the disipline that he exerted upon himself in order to �nd favor withGod.10There are many misoneptions in the New Age movement. The [real℄ goal of the New Age is thebreakthrough of the soul passing through the strata of the rok and the atmosphere and arriving atthat plane where the Buddhas abide, where the Bodhisattvas gather.To enter into these otaves of Light, beloved, means that you must all upon the Lord and theangels of God to mend your tattered garments. When I speak of your garments, I speak of themany �ligreed layers of the aura and of the interonneting four lower bodies. In many ways in6Isa. 8:19.7Ps. 100:4.8Christ onsiousness9Dan. 7:9, 10, 13, 21, 22.10This week read the Book of Daniel and walk in his footsteps.99



many lifetimes you have torn these garments, thus making yourselves vulnerable to lower forms ofonsiousness and a plaguing of the mind.And some have serious problems in their psyhology beause they do not know the di�erenebetween the voie of inner onsiene, or the Holy Christ Self, and the voies of those spirits thatwould impel individuals to do those things [that are anti that Christ℄ beause of a distorted andfragmented psyhe.Now, beloved, the misoneption [that I would de�ne this night℄ is that the New Age is a horizontalexperiene and that the more individuals an interat and embrae and know the depths of theirhuman love, the more they will gain a ertain spirituality. Surely ompassion and omfort and lovingone another is a part of the Path but let the hannels be leared for Divine Love to pour through you,Love that heals and makes whole rather than making another dependent upon oneself or wallowingin the emotions and the reords of the past [beome the present℄.Thus Divine Love is leansing, it is souring, it is healing and it brings the joy of reonnetionwith souls of Light moving on in ities of Light, in universities of the Spirit [that are loated℄ in justthe next otave of the etheri plane. There you may go while your body does sleep at night but,beloved, you must prepare the soul to take ight.If you let yourself get aught up in too muh TV and violene, in the dissonane of rok musiand all things that bombard the senses, if you let yourself be pulled down by war and the rumors ofwar,11 then you will not be ready to take ight when eventide omes and the evening star bekonsand Hesperus does ast her glane upon you that you might know that the evolutions of Venus, yoursister star, are so very near in onsiousness.They have the attainment to be very near; yet even though they should make their bed with you,they ould not transfer to you the glory of the art, the reativity and the siene of Venus [unlessyou were prepared to reeive it℄.May your reeptivity inrease as you are in my presene. May your apaity for the taking of theGreat Inbreath begin a spiral infolding itself that draws to you from stars and worlds without endthat energy of Life.Life, beloved! Life, beloved! This is the goal of the age of Aquarius: to experiene and appreiateLife in all of its dimensions, in all of its planes in the Matter universe, to ome and go from theheaven-world, to seek to �nd that whih is lost and to go after it without losing your moorings inthe higher otaves.Behold, to follow Serapis and Holy Justinius and seraphi bands into the astral plane for the resueof souls, this requires the armour of God, the armour of seraphim, the armour of right onsiousness,right mindfulness, right ation, right love.12Let your love be pure and self-giving but not self-denying. Therefore love yourself in God andgive yourself the appreiation whereby you may maintain through the white light a keen sensitivityto the needs of others, giving of your up but not depleting yourself in the proess, emptying the upthat it might be re�lled but not depleting your reserves.Understand that in the servie of God you must be strong and strong enough at any moment todeal with any form of adversary or attak upon your mission or your hosen path. And rememberthe words of Jesus, \Thy enemies shall be they of thine own household,"13 the household of thesubonsious, the household of karmi relationships, the household of those whom you love most and11Matt. 24:6; Mark 13:7.12Eph. 6:11-17. Right Understanding, Right Thought, Right Speeh, Right Ation, Right Livelihood, Right E�ort,Right Mindfulness, and Right Conentration are the preepts of the Eightfold Path taught by Gautama Buddha (see1989 PoW, pp. 446-50; 1983 PoW, pp. 166-67).13Matt. 10:36. 100



therefore to whom you have the greatest vulnerability.Aye, Serapis Bey does teah you muh about your psyhology. But I will tell you one thing, thehealing of that does ome with the aÆrmation of Jesus Christ:Lo! I AM Alpha and Omega in the white �re ore of being! That ore of being is at the solarplexus, the plae of the sun, the point of the desirings and the desire body.I AM Alpha and Omega in the white �re ore of being!I AM Alpha and Omega in the �re infolding itself!Thus as the �ery spiral turns and draws into itself the Light of far-o� worlds, the exat vibrationsof osmi energies needed to make you whole, so know, beloved, that when you are about this youmust retain, you must maintain, you must be still and know that I AM God.14When Alpha and Omega are envisioned by you as a great white sphere of Light superimposedover you as though you were in the osmi womb [of the Mother℄ and in the embrae of the Father,so know, beloved, that you an no longer be fragmented but you are in a mantra and in the givingof that mantra that does produe wholeness and healing.I AM Alpha and Omega in the white �re ore of being!Jesus Christ, the same yesterday and today and forever15in Alpha and Omega in the white �re ore of being!If this Son of God has maintained the reality of Godhood from the beginning unto the ending,you an do the same. You were destined to be Christs, to walk the earth as Christed ones, anointedby the Light of God through the heart of Jesus, your Saviour.Therefore let no man, no woman take thy rown.16 Endure to the end. Fear not to su�er or toknow pain, for the other side of su�ering and pain is the bliss of Divine Love. And you will not makeit on the Path unless you have profound love for God, for his individualized Presene I AM THAT IAM with you, for the presene of the Christ above you, merging with you in moments of meditation.The goal of Oneness is before you. Do not underestimate the fores of Darkness who have movedagainst you personally for generations and tens of thousands of years to thwart your one-pointedpath in the Light.Perhaps you say, \I have attahments to earth. I like it here. I want to be born again." Well,beloved, if that is your hoie, then do it. But I say, beome the master of your world and yourself.Prepare for the ultimate vitory so that if you should hange your mind [about being born again℄,you have not losed your options to the asension spiral.If you desire to be in the earth, would you not rather be in the earth as a master than as a slave?Today you are the slave of your karma, your untransmuted desires. Tomorrow you an be masterof both of these. It is a question of attitude, of how you posture yourself and how you set yourpriorities.May you think well upon the opportunity of life that remains to you in this embodiment, forthe body you wear is �nite but the soul has in�nite possibilities and the Spirit remains birthless,deathless forever. Do not ount, then, on future inarnations but do all you an now.I, Serapis, behold the future. Some of it I may relate to you and some of it I may not, but whatyou should assume is that before this life is through you will have diÆult turnings and hallenges.Therefore [know that℄ to prepare, to set the jaw as a winner and the gleam of the eye on the goal isthe hallmark of the helas of Serapis at Luxor.14Ps. 46:10.15Heb. 13:8.16II Tim. 4:5-8; James 1:12; I Pet. 5:4; Rev. 2:10; 3:11.101



May you let all other things be blown away by the wind of the Holy Spirit. Let go of them! Theyare entanglements. And observe with keen insight how fores unseen use people, irumstanes, job,home, soial life and all aspets of your living to take from you the one-pointedness that you havein this hour - one-pointedness as opportunity to sore a mighty vitory and to be able to turn andserve those whom you love most, for you have rooted your foundations in the In�nite and pulled upstakes from mortality.Withdraw, then, your dependene upon that whih is ephemeral and those things that pass away,as the grass in the morning and the grass in the evening pass through the yles of birth and death.Ye are immortals! I tell it. Ye are �ery ones!I, Serapis, have ome to quiken you, to marshal your fores and to say, if you are to win in aplanetary Armageddon, you must �rst win in that warfare of the spirit being waged within your verybreast and heart and soul, and triumph over all negative inuenes until you an invite your Lord,your Holy Christ Self, to oupy the unonsious and the subonsious, no longer to �nd there thereords of the astral plane.I AM Serapis Soleil. I ome for the harvest of souls and I announe to you in Arhangel Gabriel'sname: You all have mighty possibilities for the vitory of the asension in this life. May you wastenot another moment in getting on with your Vitory!I repeat, let no man, no woman take thy rown. Respond to the voie within and follow it.I reeive you now in Saint Germain's name for the transfer of light to the third eye.17 Will younot ome with rejoiing and resoluteness as to what your ourse shall be?This ditation by Serapis Bey was delivered by the Messenger Elizabeth Clare Prophet on Satur-day, February 16, 1991, at the Whole Life Expo in Los Angeles at the Pasadena Convention Center.The ditation followed the Messenger's letures \A Vision of Wholeness for the New Age: How toHeal Yourself and Planet Earth" and \Middle East Update, February 16, 1991." In \A Vision ofWholeness for the New Age," the Messenger presented teahing on the Chart of Your Divine Self,reinarnation and karma and the true meaning of the grae of Jesus Christ. She gave teahing on thepower of the violet ame to mitigate or transmute karmi onditions before they beome physialand on the importane of visualization when pratiing the siene of the spoken Word. In \MiddleEast Update," the Messenger disussed the war in the Persian Gulf, the U.S. history of \winning thewar and losing the peae," the Soviet Union's support of Iraq and the Soviets' and George Bush'shidden agendas. The leture \A Vision of Wholeness for the New Age" and Serapis Bey's ditationare available on videoassette (105 min., HP91031) and on audioassette (186 min., A91040). Theaudioassettes inlude the \Middle East Update," as well as \The Messenger's Teahing on How toFree the Soul Imprisoned by the Intellet," given Marh 2, 1991.9.1 I AM the Witness - Marh 3, 1991Vol. 34 No. 9 - I AM the Witness - Marh 3, 1991I AM the WitnessMy son was just 15 years young, trying as adolesents do to learn about life, when suddenly hewas gone.17Following the ditation, those attending passed before the altar to reeive Saint Germain's transfer of light tothe third-eye hakra by the \emerald matrix" as the Messenger touhed their brow with a large laboratory-grownChatham emerald rystal. This blessing is the \sealing of the servants of God in their foreheads" prophesied in Rev.7:1-8. 102



He and my daughter were driving home from a skiing trip at high noon on New Year's Day whena ar areening down the highway appeared to purposely ross the enter line and rashed head-oninto their ar. There was no way to avoid the ollision. My son died several hours later of massivehead injuries and my daughter was severely injured with a fratured jaw and femur.Several hundred miles away, I had been getting ready to go skiing myself that morning but wasstruggling with a strange and intense headahe that had inapaitated me. Soon after I was noti�edby phone of the serious aident that had taken plae, my headahe disappeared and I went intoimmediate deep mourning even though I had not yet been informed of my son's death.Sine I had just started my own searh for a deeper meaning to life, I was aware of the Hinduteahing that remation was neessary to assist the soul in leaving this earth plane. I also had aninner sense that it was important to transform the body's organi substane into inorgani substanein order to release the bound energy and to failitate the soul's passage to a higher dimension ofbeing.My wife and I had some super�ial understanding about earthbound spirits. We were deeplyonerned lest our son should be onfused by the great trauma of sudden untimely death and wouldbe fearful of leaving the familiar. We sensed that he needed our support and instrution to leave hisbody, our family and the life he knew.I felt a ompelling need to talk to him and to give him what I understood of the meaning andpurpose of life and of the presene of angels. I wanted so muh to o�er some of my energy to himin spite of my sorrow and loss, whih I knew was his also. And this I did from my heart up to thestart of the remation.All this took plae at that point in my life when I had a limited outer understanding of esoteriteahings. Going on my intuition but with deep inner onvition, I insisted on remation within72 hours even though my son's body would have to be inonveniently transported several hundredmiles. I also knew I had to go to a high plae and meditate during the atual time of remation.When it was time for the �re to start its transforming work, I said to him, \Goodbye . . . Go, myson," and loudly heered him on to leave his body and enter the realms of light. I felt immediategreat relief. My deep mourning suddenly eased; it was replaed with a sense of wondrous joy andintense peae as I meditated on the top of a nearby hill.I was overwhelmed with the presene of a great energy, feeling as though my son's energy hadjoined mine as a gift to me, rather than my energy being a gift to him.I notied all around me in the trees three dimensional globes radiating beautiful pastel bands oflight of all olors. Eah of these bands was expanding outward as one sees onentri rings expandingfrom a pebble thrown in the water. And streaming forth from the enter of white light were rays,eah moving faster than the bands.For the next four hours I was transported into the highest peae I have ever known. In that stateI ould love every living thing.One Sunday morning approximately three years later while sitting in the front row of the hapelof the Motherhouse in Santa Barbara (as I had been eah weekend for the previous nine months), Isuddenly opened my eyes and looked up at the Chart on the altar before me. I gasped as if I hadnever notied it before. The Chart of the I AM Presene and Causal Body depited that beautifulaura of rainbow spheres of light that I had seen during my son's remation, only then I had seen itin three-dimensional living olor.I immediately knew . . .my son and I have �nally ome Home.Thank you, Mother, forever for the Masters and the Teahings.Love, 103



Dear Friends,This is my testimony of the Light of God that is onveyed by Elizabeth Clare Prophet. I ampartiularly pleased to give this witness sine I am not a member of the Churh or its assoiatedfraternities yet I wish to reognize the intensity of God's Light that is manifested.In the mid-1980s Elizabeth Clare Prophet gave a leture in Toronto. I was very interested, asI had just disovered the Summit Lighthouse. Despite the stump that she had just onduted inEurope, Elizabeth Clare Prophet gave an exellent and lengthy presentation, whih was about toulminate in a blessing and sealing eremony using an emerald rystal. I was with a friend and aswe were both exited, we hurried to join the rapidly forming line of people in this large hall.Suddenly we paused. I had felt a strong surge of Light while at the same instant my friend lookedat the stage where Elizabeth was standing. He gasped as he saw a huge olumn of violet amedesend from above. We stood about 50 feet away at this time and shortly we proeeded to join theend of the long line of people.We talked of this and I also kept feeling the ells of my body reat to this intense Light as wegradually approahed the stage area. When we were about 15 feet away I was immersed by thisshower of violet ame. My body beame leansed and more ALIVE than I had ever felt before. Likeeveryone else, I was delighted to reeive the blessing from Mother and also be immersed in violetame.We moved away to a quieter spot and I was fully aware and grateful of the intensity of God'sLight that aompanied this wonderful event. At the end of the ativities the shower of violet ameeased. We left to ontinue our lives but not unhanged.Light! Let there be Light! How glorious is Light in all its aspets. Light is divine radiane. Lightis spiritual estasy. Light is God-power.My �rst experiene with divine Light was during the 1975 Summit onferene at Mount Shasta- my �rst onferene. Mighty Cosmos was ditating and suddenly he gave us a \osmi spanking."The whole tent beame dark as though a dark loud had rolled in. I knew it was the power ofthe Light of Cosmos ushing out the darkness of the human onsiousness. It was an awe-inspiringexperiene.Sine then during peak moments in a ditation I have seen the whole platform inluding the highaltar from whih Mother is delivering the ditation beome white with Light. I have seen this Lightspread out into the ongregation. I have sat there and experiened the estasy of the Light. Theongregation has beome like the negative of a photograph, for the Light is all around them.Often when Mother is teahing and lovingly telling us her experienes, her aura beomes visiblemaking everything on the platform and in the ourt bright and glowing. It seems to be a many-olored glow, whih is sometimes steady and sometimes omes and goes. The fouses on the altarglow, the hairs and the letern glow, the statues of Mother Mary and Kuan Yin are enveloped inthe Light.Reently, when Mother was giving a teahing on \Rihes within Your Reah" from Robert Collier'sbook, everything began to shine. This time it was a de�nite golden glow. I was in the bak of theKing Arthur's Court and I ould see everyone shining - not just Mother and the fouses on the altar,but everyone. There was a golden glow around every single person in the audiene!When I read in God and Goddess Meru's Pearl of July 8, 1990, \The vision, then, is of a newage; and if you see it this night, you will see a great golden-age ivilization with shafts upon shaftsof golden illumination desending and everything bathed in that yellow hue," I knew that is what Ihad been seeing.In the same Pearl, Arheia Hope's January 1987 ditation is quoted in the notes: \O blessed104



hearts, do you know one thing that you have absolute and omplete ontrol over? It is this - thatthe golden age an manifest in this hour where you are!"The whole experiene of sitting in the ourt in the golden Light brought a wonderful peae andjoy. I didn't want to move. I felt I ould sit there forever.A preious and profound understanding of Light is revealed by John the Beloved in the �rsthapter of his Gospel. In the �rst �ve verses he equates Light with Life - the same Life that wasin the Word in the beginning with God. In the fourteenth verse he says, \And the Word was madeesh and dwelt among us, . . . full of grae and truth."John the Baptist ame to bear witness of the Light. So do I also bear witness to the Light omein this last quarter of the twentieth entury.Beloved Mother,How very wonderful to read testimonies of helas in the \I AM the Witness" olumn of our Pearlsof Wisdom! When I �rst saw, through God's grae, the Light in you, I attributed it to an overativeimagination and I thought that it was due to wishful thinking on my part. However, as the yearshave passed, I have seen the great Light that is in you, time after time after time.Sometimes I have felt that I ould just burst with wanting to share this experiene with my fellowLightbearers, but I would always deide that it was best to keep silent. I used to think that it wasunneessary to \preah to the onverted"; however, I have ome to realize that it is neessary to\preah to the onverted" beause it reinfores our faith, uplifts our souls and gives us all a ommonbond.And so now it's my turn. Following the ditation by the Beloved God and Goddess Meru atour Freedom onferene last summer, I was standing before the altar with the other ushers as yougave the blessing for the love o�ering. As I looked up at you, there emanated from you a greatgolden-white Light that was so intense that it was almost blinding to behold.The entire altar disappeared within this great Light and all that was visible was you, standingthere emanating a great white Light. At the same time, you were bathed in a golden Light. Yourskin was the olor of molten gold. I was so enraptured that I ould hardly hear your words of blessingupon the o�ering and the ongregation.As we retired from the altar, I found it diÆult to see my way to the bak of the hapel and fearedI would stumble for my lak, at that moment, of physial sight.Yes, my beloved Messenger, I have seen your great Light many times before, but never so intense.Praise God for his grae in granting me the privilege to bear witness unto your Light - whih I knowis His and for whih you always give Him the glory.I remain your devoted hela,a Soldier in the Army of Jesus Christ
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Chapter 10The Beloved Maha Chohan - Marh 10,1991 Vol. 34 No. 10 - The Beloved Maha Chohan - Marh 10, 1991The Path of the Fiery TrialA Daily PenteostCome reently from the Central Sun, I am here with seraphim of God and herubim for theredeeming of souls gone astray in this ity and aross the earth.Los Angeles is indeed the soul of Ameria; therefore all souls of this world identify with thisCity of Angels. And through this soul hakra of a nation, beloved, I may all Home many who aremagnetized by angels and repolarized by seraphim of God to the Magnet of the Central Sun, thesoure of Life, the I AM Presene.The Spirit of the LORD be upon you as you are able to reeive it. This Spirit is the essene, the�re and the heart of God. Drop by drop and inrement by inrement, so does this Spirit ome uponyou. And as you imbibe it, so it beomes a part of you.And then the question remains, so asked by the soul, whether you are able to retain [this essene,this �re, this heart of God℄ and build upon the foundation [of the transfer of Light℄ or whether youwill lose it for the many holes you have allowed to beome a part of your garment.Let there be the shoring up of individual identity! Let there be the alling upon the LORD!1Welome the �re of God! For as you all to seraphim, to me and to others of heavenly bands forthat �re, know that the Cosmi Christ through the Sared Heart of Jesus does temper that �re anddoes see to it that you do not reeive more than you are able to keep as a ame of omfort upon thealtar of your heart.The ame of the Holy Spirit is a ame of omfort, a ame of enlightenment, truly a ame of greatpower and great light. Those who desire this ame must desire it with all desiring and therefore letother wants and fears and doubts be onsumed by it.This �re is the pearl of great prie.2 To reeive it you must appreiate its value and therefore bewilling to part with many things of this life so that you might enter in. Preious hearts of �re, Ibreathe upon you the breath of the Holy Ghost that I might fan this �re.As you have heard the teahing that one and all shall reeive the trial by �re, I urge you to1Calling upon the LORD. Gen. 4:26; 12:7, 8; 21:33; 26:24, 25; II Sam. 22:4, 7; I Kings 18:24, 36-38; II Kings 5:10,11; I Chron. 16:8; 21:26; Pss. 18:3, 6; 50:15; 55:16-19; 91:14-16; 99:5, 6; 105:1; 116:1-6, 13, 17; 145:18; Lam. 3:55-57;Joel 2:30-32; Zeh. 13:9; Rom. 10:13.2Matt. 13:45, 46. 107



understand how this does take plae in daily life. One you enter the path of servie, a true andprofound heartfelt servie to all life whereby you sense yourself the Servant, the Helper, the Interessoron behalf of all you meet, and you leave aside for a season private interests, private loves that arenot shared with the many, then it is that you embark upon the path of the �ery trial.3Life aelerates. There is muh, muh more to do in the twenty-four hours than you feel apableof doing. You look around you and it seems you are the only one who is there to do the task.Where are all the others? Where have they gone? You stand alone with God and eternity andyou determine, beause you see the vision of your mission, to intensify the release of �re for theful�llment of holy purpose.Sometimes the esh is weak and the spirit strong4 and you keep on. In other hours you rest in thearms of Divine Love for surease and the reharging of your forms in needed and sensible rest. Yourwaking moments are �lled with the desire to impart to His own the �re that God has given you thatthey might be quikened and no longer dulled, dulled of [spiritual℄ senses to the presene of so manyangels and o-workers of Light invisible.I AM the Maha Chohan. I have brought initiation to those who have alled it forth. Now I wouldwarn you. Some, whose parents in this life and other embodiments have not prepared them for arole of sari�e, desire to run from this plae when they feel the intensity [of the Light℄ mounting.But, beloved, it is well in that moment not to run but to step aside, even apart from oneself, to bean observer.See how the �re brings you nose to nose with hallenges, trial, adversity. See how your sword issharpened by seraphim! See how you beome the master of moments, how you learn to overomeaggravations and the subtle draining of your Light. See how the intensity of servie is the Re�ner's�re prophesied by Malahi.5Surely, who shall stand in the day of the LORD's messenger when that �re desends? You shall,beloved! For you shall know the end from the beginning. You shall know that the �re is the[essential℄ part of the proess whereby you put on immortality and shed the skins of mortality. Youshall understand that without �re there is no re-reation, no asent to higher otaves.Those, then, who resist the �re, the stress, the impelling, the aeleration lose their momentum[on the spiritual path℄; for they onsider that they might not be quite in their right minds as theysee all others taking it easy on a shedule of a forty-hour week, et etera, or not working at all.Yes, some have found the means to beat this game of life and to do it with the least amount ofe�ort. They have no fuel in their rokets! They are not superharged with a Light that will arrythem beyond the astral plane, whether at night or in the transition of death.You are building momentum for the hallenges of today and the future. Therefore, do not measureyourself against your fellows. Had any avatar or saint done this, he should have disquali�ed himselffrom the running and moved again with the sea of attle, the mass onsiousness.When you are passing through the trial by �re, loved ones and even those on the Path may notsympathize with you. It is the path of the lonely ones. But that great ompany of saints in heavenhave all gone through it and now they are in the ompany of the great multitude of the heavenlyhosts.Thus, beloved, I give you tips for this experiene: [The key is℄ not to be overome no matter whatis asked of you, not to lose the smile of good heer, not to be bowed down but to take respites thatare needed and to truly know how to draw upon and pull down the �re of your I AM Presene. You3The �ery trial. I Cor. 3:11-17; I Pet. 1:6, 7; 4:12, 13; Dan. 3:1-28; Zeh. 13:9; Mal. 3:1-6; Matt. 3:11, 12; Luke3:16, 17.4Matt. 26:41; Mark 14:38.5Mal. 3:1-6. 108



may assist yourself in doing this by touhing the rown of the head and alling to God to let thatLife ow through you that is limitless, that is the In�nite One and the stream of Divine Reality.Do not attempt to make it through the trial by �re on the batteries of the lower self. They annotontain the �re neessary for the fusion of soul with Spirit of God. Therefore you surely must openthe arteries, open wide the rystal ord and let your life funtion, then, on the perpetual owingstream of God's Life in you, God's Mind in you.Establishing the onnetion tighter and tighter, you shall pass through. You shall know the�ereness, the feroiousness of dark fores pounding against you, attempting to move you to destroyyourself, to ast yourself down, to demand mirales of God that are not possible - as when Satantold Jesus, \Command these stones be made bread" and \ast thyself down, for surely He shall givehis angels harge over thee." In all of the testings of the soul to use the powers of God for humanends, Jesus spoke with the �ereness of the Son of God, \Get thee behind me, Satan!"6Therefore you will not be tempted into suiide or self-de�lement. You will not be taunted bydemons who lure you here and there to pollute the stream of your blood with substanes not ofGod but of the fallen angels. You will have a mind of your own. You will know you are about thebusiness of your Father-Mother God. You will never again seek to impress other parts of life withyour bravado or being one of the rowd, yet you will be with all your fellows a presene of joy andlove that is irresistible.Let your �ery trial be an inner experiene as you seek to hold the harmony of God on the surfae,as you are not moved by outer onditions, as you do not respond to the taunts of devils speakingthrough men and others untethered to the Light.Yes, beloved, when you all to me for assistane and initiation and I give it to you, do not forgetyou have alled, do not bak away from the very �re that will implement and be the implementation ofyour Vitory. Yes, beloved, remember you have alled and do not fear the intensity of the Immensity.You shall pass through if you have heart.Deide in this moment that the mind that is you, whih is the Mind that is God, whih is oneAbove and below, is greater than any mind of Darkness that would tempt [you in order℄ to divertyou into lower streams that ow into the astral plane and will take you with them. When you deidethat your mind one with God is the strongest and most powerful mind in osmos, I say, you shallnot be moved again!Now, use this Mind of God that is in you beause it was in Christ Jesus7 to determine your destiny,to deide your diretion, to keep your deision to walk with your God and never again ompromiseyour honor, your priniples, your Godhood.Do this, beloved, and you will �nd your feet stepping in the footprints of a Thomas Beket or aThomas More or the many saints who have gone before. Do this, beloved, and no mind shall be ableto inuene you, to take you away from your altar's vows or your prayers in the heart of the BlessedMother. Let your resolve be �rm and you shall pass through the �ery furnae.Inasmuh as these initiations shall beome widespread, the Darjeeling Counil upon the diretionof Helios and Vesta, God Parents of this solar system, have determined to bring to your attentionthat you [are alled℄ to live the life of one whose path has beome the path of Agni Yoga, the yogaof �re. Thereby you will be an example as well as hold the balane for others who may be taken bysurprise, may be swept out of the way by storm or ood or tornado - whose karma does ome uponthem, for the [garnering of the℄ �re [of the heart℄ did not preede that desent of karma.Speaking of the rim and the initiations of the rim,8 stay with them, beloved. You shall pass6Matt. 4:1-11 Luke 4:1-13.7Phil. 2:5.8Initiations of the rim. Helena Roerih in her book Agni Yoga writes: \Not asetis, not fanatis, not the super-109



through.Long ago in [her℄ previous lifetimes, I ommuniated to this Messenger the seret of a pilgrim'svitory. It is this, beloved: plae one foot before the other and keep on keeping on! Let thy footstepsweave a spiral round the Mount Olympus as you rise level upon level and reah the goal of Christ.When all else threatens to overome you, remember: plae one foot before the other and nothing inheaven or hell will be able to stop you from your Vitory.Keep on keeping on, O souls of Light. For some are nigh being fused to the Holy Christ Self, tothe heart of Jesus Christ.Keep on, beloved. You bear burdens of world karma for the Lord as the Lord bears burdens foryou. I speak of the Lord, the Holy Spirit. You bear the burden of the Holy Spirit itself, beloved,whih is an equivaleny whereby you may balane and be able to deal with world karma.Now, if you run from the Holy Spirit and resist that sared �re, whih you imagine inurs obliga-tion, then you run into the arms of hell without being lothed upon with the very �ereness of the�re of God's heart that would enable you to onquer Death and Hell.Thus, when it is your time, beloved, seek God in his holy mountain. Go forth endued with �reand fear not the world or anything in it nor the astral plane nor death nor darkness nor dying.Clothed with the Holy Spirit, you will meet hallenges and have joyous vitories and spread aLight that all shall see. Without it, you may �nd yourself a naked soul ast into outer darkness, foryou have refused the wedding garment.9Truly it is the hour of a daily Penteost, of loven tongues of �re desending upon you. Reeivethem. Let them quiken the tongue, the breath, the mind, the heart, the soul, the spirit.I AM the Maha Chohan. I walk with you as long as you remain true to the alling of the HolySpirit.May you abide in peae, the peae that passeth understanding,10 knowing that your Lord andyour Lord's angels are with you always. My beloved, go with God, for God is going with you thisday.This ditation by the Maha Chohan was delivered by the Messenger of the Great White Brother-hood Elizabeth Clare Prophet on Sunday, February 17, 1991, at the Los Angeles Hilton and Towers.The ditation followed the Messenger's leture \The Phoenix Mystery: Karma and Reinarnation."In it she taught on the legend and spiritual symbolism of the mythial phoenix. She disussed AgniYoga, the yoga of sared �re, and read from the works of Helena Roerih. In extensive teahing onthe initiation of the trial by �re, the Messenger inluded examples from the Bible, the Hindu epithe Ramayana, and the writings of Saint John of the Cross. She also gave examples from the livesof Saint Th�er�ese of Lisieux, Thomas Beket and Thomas More. The Messenger disussed the violetame and how it works and explained it as the key to suessfully passing through the trial by �re.She also gave teahing on the \etheri double," a layer of energy that surrounds the physial body.Using \Seraphi Song" (or \Rêve ang�elique") from Kamennoi-Ostrov by Anton Rubinstein, the Mes-senger led the audiene in the Seraphi Meditations of Serapis Bey and Justinius from Dossier onthe Asension. The leture, Seraphi Meditations, and the Maha Chohan's ditation are availableon videoassette (218 min., GP91032) and on audioassette (226 min., A91042). [N.B. Throughoutstitious, but those who know the Yoga of Fire are the ones who will not abandon the rudders of life. Truly theirsari�e will be great. They will be onstantly on the rim of explosions although they ould have almly ontinuedtheir existene. But rest is not a property of �re. For �re onstantly destroys something in order to reate. Suh�ery strivings test the sensations as in a ruible. . . . Pure striving will produe the ashes of �re. . . . The Teahing ofAgni Yoga demands ontinuous ardor." (Agni Yoga, 5th ed., rev. [New York: Agni Yoga Soiety, 1980℄, pp. 183-84,264-65.)9Matt. 22:1-14.10Phil. 4:7. 110



this Pearl, braketed material denotes words unspoken yet impliit in the ditation, added by theMessenger under the Maha Chohan's diretion for larity in the written word.℄10.1 I AM the Witness - Marh 10, 1991Vol. 34 No. 10 - I AM the Witness - Marh 10, 1991I AM the WitnessWhen I returned to the ranh with my ok of sheep one old winter night I was ever grateful tothe Divine Mother for another day of joyous servie. I put my ok down by the reek so they ouldnestle in lose, out of the wind, as it was 40 below zero.I stood and looked at them and prayed for the solar ring to enirle them for their protetionand health. The sheep walk round and round eah other and squeeze lose together before they liedown. This gives them greater warmth. I thought it looked like a small group but deided that itwas beause they lay so lose together.At that moment a voie of inredible sweet love said to me, \You have lost 187 sheep. Go out and�nd them." I took my ashlight and went in searh. I returned unsuessfully at midnight, gratefulto get in out of the old.The next morning I heard the voie again tell me to go out �rst thing and �nd my lost sheep. Ilet the ok out to eat and went in searh of them. After searhing for half an hour I �nally heardone of their bells ringing. They were just getting out of their snowy beds. I ounted the beds in thesnow and there were 187!I am ever amazed at the detail and perfetion of the Divine Mother. She who has the problemsof the planet to are for has time for a humble shepherd in the sared hills of Montana. I witness toher absolute love for eah and every one of you. I promise you that if you will pray to her in yourheart, she will bring you home.The Divine Mother is inarnate in our beloved Messenger Elizabeth Clare Prophet in the 1990s,as she was inarnate in Mother Mary, Kuan Yin and many Asended Lady Masters. The Messengeris the most humble, wise and loving being I have ever met.Before I found this Path I lived in the woods, praying eight hours a day, meditating and studyingthe Bible. I prayed to Mother Mary to take me to where I ould be of the most help to our belovedplanet. In 1971 she direted me to the Summit Lighthouse, whih was in Colorado Springs at thattime.Two years later I attended the �rst quarter of Summit University in Santa Barbara, California.The Great White Brotherhood had begun a three-month retreat for earnest seekers to study theuniversal teahings of Lord Maitreya. At Summit University I sat at the feet of Guru Ma. I witnessto her absolute love, as she allowed me to sit in her aura for three months even though I had a mentalblok and got the worst marks of anyone I ever knew.I joined the sta� of Churh Universal and Triumphant seventeen years ago. I am grateful, O God,that you have allowed me to serve this lose to the Divine Mother on earth. I see mirale aftermirale at the Community of the Holy Spirit.As I shepherd our sheep under the stars of the \Big Sky," I hampion your right to ome hometo the sared land of the Royal Teton Ranh and the Montana that I so dearly love.Always Vitory!This is my testimony that the Light of God reveals itself to all those who are of the Light who111



are reeptive to his Word and that God hooses his own when the time is right.I was born in Quebe, P.Q., Canada, where people speak Frenh. I was raised in Frenh andnever had an opportunity to pratie the basi English I learned in shool. This is the ase for manyFrenh Canadians. Other Frenh-speaking people around the world have even less of an opportunityto learn English than we do in Quebe.When the Teahings of the Asended Masters ame along in my life, it was an inredible feat totry to understand an English text. I had to look up every two words in the ditionary! Even then,I ouldn't make muh sense of what was said! Nevertheless, this didn't stop me from pursuing thispath. I would look at the pitures, see the quality of the publiations, listen to the musi of Exelsiorand the bhajans. I knew that this was for me and that it was very speial - I had never seen or heardanything like it!The �rst song I heard (still my favorite to this day) was \Arise Shine, for Thy Light Is Come!"I would play it over and over and over, and eah time was more delightful than the last! Duringits playing I ould but visualize the vision the Masters revealed to me: legions and legions of angelsshining as white lights on a Christmas tree. Everything was light - pink and white and yellow light.And the presene of angels was like veils of light asending and enveloping all with their love. SanatKumara was also there, unseen but very present in this realm of light and sound. Ah! words alonegive a very faint desription of these otaves of light!Then, I heard the voie of the Messenger on a tape. (I had never heard Mother before this point.)I ouldn't understand muh of what she was saying but I knew that it was good. You know a treeby its fruits, and you know the Truth when you hear it. This was pure. This was holy. This wasprofound. This was seless. This was, in one word, Christlike. This was how my sweet, sweet Jesustalked. This agreed with my belief that Christ is within me, within you and that the Christ in mereognizes the Christ in you.I was raised Catholi but I never went to hurh beause to me it was \empty" and it didn'tmean anything to me. What I liked was to read Jesus' words and works. Then I ould really feel hispresene with me. And this presene I reognize in the Messenger. I reognize it in everyone in thisommunity and I reognize it in every Lightbearer who omes my way.At one point, as I was reeiving the Keepers of the Flame Lessons, I almost deided to stopbeause they were too hard to understand. But, by God's grae, the Christ Light and Truth of theseTeahings was greater than my hesitation. Today I am eternally grateful to have \stuk with it" andto be where I am now serving the Masters with all my heart and love and joy.We know that it is the desire of the Brotherhood to have the Teahings translated in everylanguage and I am on�dent that this will ome one day. But to all the foreign students of theAsended Masters I say: Don't wait until the Teahings are translated into your language to pursuethe path beause God has piked you now, as you are one of his own beloved sons and daughters. Itis truly a blessing and a joy to make the e�ort of learning English as you bask in the Light and Loveand Holiness of the Teahings of the Great White Brotherhood.Que Dieu vous garde. Le Seigneur soit ave vous partout et toujours ainsi que le Saint-Esprit.I am a witness of the Light within you all,Mother,Bak in 1983 when I had been on sta� about 3 years it was neessary for me to have major surgerywhih required rest in bed for about 1-1/2 to 2 months while reovering. As I had been extremelyative all my life, I found this to be profoundly diÆult. Feelings of unworthiness pressed upon meand even feelings that I should leave the Community beause I was not able to serve or give anything.The ondemnation was so heavy that I ould barely utter a prayer.112



In my distress, I deided that I needed to talk to someone so I alled Marla, a lose friend ando-worker. Her son piked up the phone and I asked to speak with Marla. He replied, \Just a minute,I'll get her."In the bakground, the Aesop tape from Inarnations of the Magnanimous Heart of Lanello serieswas playing and was perfetly audible. While I waited for Marla to ome to the phone, I listened tothe tape. Within a few minutes I was laughing so hard that I was rying. I beame so absorbed inthe leture about the life of Aesop that I did not even notie that Marla had not ome to the phone.Finally, it dawned on me that it had been quite a long time and she may not be oming. After Ihollered her name a ouple of times into the reeiver I left the phone o� the hook and lay down andlistened to the leture. Marla never did ome to the phone.The story of Aesop and the ontat it gave me with Lanello's heart totally transformed me.Immense joy and gratitude ooded my whole being to replae the despondeny. I was so envelopedin Love that derees sang from my lips! It was really extraordinary.But to omplete the story, I have to tell you the �nale. The next day when talking to Marla Imentioned my experiene to her. She listened attentively and then replied that she was home all daybut that the phone had never rung. And she'd never heard the Aesop tapes before nor did she ownthe album or have it in her possession!Diret line to Lanello's Magnanimous Heart! Praise God for the ever-present Guru!\O Love that will not let me go, To thee my very life I owe." The words of this song were ethedupon my soul and would inspire me upon a lifelong quest - �rst to �nd that Love and then to beomeit. A beautiful young lady glides graefully aross a meadow in slow motion to embrae her handsomemale ounterpart while strains of \Some Day My Prine Will Come" eho in the bakground.It's the standard Cinderella fantasy that TV and magazine advertisers use to onvine us topurhase their produts. Girl meets boy, they fall in love, marry and live happily ever after. It's the\Amerian dream," but for me it seemed to be the \impossible dream."Love was an illusive quality I was always searhing for but never quite found. I thought lovewas something that just happened to you automatially when you grew up, something predestinedperhaps.As a hild, I ompared my family to those I saw weekly on TV, suh as on \Father Knows Best,"where parents were always wise and loving and all problems were solved in 30 minutes or less.Unfortunately, my parents fell painfully short of this ideal.I eagerly antiipated my teenage years and the long-awaited experiene of dating, sure that the loveI was seeking would unfold as it did within the pages of 'Teen magazine. Again I was disappointedwhen none of my relationships ended with us living happily ever after.When I turned 21, I ontinued looking for love in all the wrong plaes, namely bars and nightlubsas friends assured me I was bound to meet Mr. Right at the next happy hour. Beoming disillusionedwith the bar sene, I deided to fous my energies on helping others. After all, I was told, it's whenyou're not looking and least expet it that Love �nds you. I would later �nd this to be true but itwasn't muh omfort at the time.When I graduated from ollege I took a job in a hospital. Surrounded by dotors and medialstudents, I was sure love would blossom as it did daily on \General Hospital."By now, almost everyone I knew, inluding Rhoda (on TV) was married and part of a rapidlygrowing family. I began to beome onerned. I believed that marriages were made in heaven butperhaps there had been some mistake wherein God's osmi omputer had somehow overlooked me.I feared I may never make that love onnetion.113



Though I had vowed never to resort to tehnology in matters as personal as love, I began to thinkperhaps a more rational, sienti� approah might be the answer via omputer dating. But alas, Mr.Right was nowhere to be found in the data banks of a omputer.A artoon I found said it all. It was a piture of Noah's ark with the animals boarding two bytwo. It was raining and Noah was anxious to get underway. Next to the gangplank stood a lonelylittle uniorn looking quite forlorn and wearing a sign that read \Mate Wanted."With my biologial lok tiking away, I ame under inreasing pressure to lower my standards.\You're looking for a relationship that doesn't exist," they'd tell me. \Why don't you just �nd anie guy and settle down?" However, the path of least resistane was not the path I was destinedfor - my soul would not let me settle for anything less than the real thing.Disillusionment turned into despair and as eah sueeding love a�air ended, I asked myself, \Isthat all there is? Surely there must be more to life than this!"Enter El Morya through his book The Chela and the Path. I was �nally ready. The book ameto life as I read it and I experiened for the �rst time that spiritual love my soul had long beensearhing for.I had found the Path and now there was only one life to live, the spiritual one. I learned howSanat Kumara had ome with 144,000 Lightbearers from the planet Venus to keep the ame of loveon earth. Surely this must be the origin of that love my soul remembered!Later would ome another book and another spiritual awakening, bringing me one step loser tothat dream of Love and my beoming of it. My real-life Cinderella story was about to begin with theHoly Spirit ast in the role of fairy godmother, and Prine Charming more than I had ever hopedfor.At Summit University, I learned about the onepts of karma, reinarnation and twin ames andbegan to understand why love had eluded me all of my life, or seemingly so. Today, through thehelp of the Asended Masters and their Teahings, the relationship everyone told me ouldn't existis beoming a reality day by day.The love I'm experiening now goes far beyond the romanti fantasies of my youth. It's a lovegreat enough to transform not only myself but an entire planet.O Love that will not let me go . . .Now that I AM one with theeStill let me serve to set Life freeThy way divine to others showTo see this planet here belowAs it was meant to be. Hang on to your dream.I want to testify to the power and reality of the ditations we reeive through the Messenger. In1988 I was at the European onferene in Lisbon and F�atima, Portugal. It was a very memorableexperiene.I was helping with registration and almost everything was going wrong. There was a lot ofonfusion and most of the time I felt as though all of my four lower bodies were being strethed indi�erent diretions! It was some initiation just to get things organized - plus many of the peoplewho were helping ame down with a very nasty u virus.However, as soon as it was time for the ditations, everything hanged. Many times I just didn'tfeel ready to reeive the Light of the ditations but as soon as the meditation musi started, somehow114



all the stress and onerns and fatigue would be lifted lear away. I ould then enter the experieneof the ditations.And these were wonderful ditations! I remember partiularly the ditation by Th�er�ese of Lisieux.During the meditation I was lifted out of my body into a state of indesribable bliss. Then when shespoke, she referred to lifting us up. I just wondered how the experiene ould be so wonderful!Several days later in F�atima, Mother Mary spoke and again I had the same experiene of bliss.Everything was very quiet. It was as though the world had stopped to hear Mother Mary speak.All of the ditations were very speial and left me with a great reassurane that though we faegreat initiations individually and as an organization, we are still able to return to the bliss of ourunion with God through the ditations, the derees and all the Masters have given us.One �nal point - in Portugal I really saw how Mother truly serves us and the Masters. I experienedher great love for myself and all who were present there and I saw her tireless dediation. At onetime we were informed as we were eating dinner that Mother was waiting for us to ome bak so sheould give Mother Mary's ditation. So everyone �nished their meals and, sure enough, Mother wasalmly sitting on the platform waiting for everyone to be seated so the ditation ould start.I am grateful for these experienes and also for this opportunity to share them.Yours,
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Chapter 11Beloved Helios - Marh 17, 1991Vol. 34 No. 11 - Beloved Helios - Marh 17, 1991The Power of the CallAlignment by the Great Central Sun MagnetSurya Desends for the Triumph of This ChurhMy Children and My Sons and Daughters,You have weathered the storm of the year in whih the Dark Cyle has entered the physial otaveto begin the proess of hange in the earth that shall not be turned bak and whereby this earthshall never be the same again. Therefore, let Light inrease in your hearts!As it has been said, that to whih you diret your attention in this twelve-year yle shall indeedount for a future of two thousand years and more of your soul's diretion harted on the sea of life.I ome to omfort and I bring in my Presene0 the nearness of the Great Central Sun Magnet,with whih I desire to draw many out of the lower depths of the astral plane. These are there,beloved, for hoies made - not neessarily maliious hoies but those of ignorane and of havingbeen misguided. Now they have lost momentum, lost the sared �re of the Mother in their hakras.They annot esape. They are drowning.I, Helios, have heard their all and I ome to earth by leave of Alpha and Omega. As you havealled, I have also answered. As you inrease the all and the power of the all and your allegianeto my all, so you will see what wonder I may pour forth to you.I ome, beloved, beause you have need of me yet know it not. Is it not so, that karma bringsits own densi�ation, muh as ertain drugs produe the dulling of the mind and even absene ofawareness that the mind is shrinking? Therefore I ome to quiken your pereptions but, my beloved,I must have your earnest ooperation.The all, the all, the all ompels the answer! Will you remain mute as dumb dogs or the wildanimals in the forest, who have lost the power of speeh and work out their karma in these bodies?Blessed hearts, I pray not, so that you who have the gift of the living Word in you and have physialinarnation might shout unto the Lord your all for deliverane of this planet.It is this word I have ome to tell you, that you might understand that though you know it not,your souls - many of you - are in a desperate plight! And though you think you are already lothedupon with the wedding garment, you are not, beloved.Saints of all ages have given their hearts, have poured their life into this quest of union with God.0Presene is apitalized when it refers to the Dharmakaya, the I AM Presene and Causal Body. It is lowerasedwhen it refers to a person's or a Master's general presene.117



May I truly see a greater fervor! Oh, I desire it for you! But it is your desiring that I have ome toquiken by the golden rays of the dawn of my Presene here.Some of you have frequented the Temple of the Sun. Some of you have not arrived at that gate,for you have not been able to navigate to the Central Sun of your system while out of the bodyduring sleep.I ome to you, beloved, as the mountain omes to Muhammad. So know that in the heart ofthe Seven Arhangels, Helios and Vesta are present. Know, beloved, that time and spae are alsopreious ommodities.It has been said to you before, but I have determined in the full intensity of my Love to so infuseyou with Love this night and the quikening power of Wisdom in her divine majesty that you mightpereive the opening one again unto otaves of Light, that you might know that it is not what theMessenger knows or does for you, it is what you an sustain in your aloneness that ounts for all.To sustain the thread of ontat is the �rst responsibility of the disiple on the Path. This threadof ontat is [sustained℄ by devotion.The devotions of any of the world's religions will arry you far but the words alone will not. It isyour heart's outpouring love! It is your appreiation for God in multiple manifestations, yet the oneGod.If you derive Light and establish the onnetion by singing unto the Lord Krishna, then sing untohim! Find the point of ontat that is real to you with the heavenly being who is losest to yourheart. Then run to that One, give the mantras and know that your sustaining presene, [maintaining℄that thread that beomes a ord of Light and then a rope and then a giant able and then a tunnelitself, shall sustain many and spare millions alamities with whih they are ill-equipped to deal.In the presene of the Great Central Sun I behold your lifestreams, one by one, and those of allLightbearers who desended to this planet and system of ours from the beginning. As in a ash onesees his whole life in a moment of life and death, so I, Helios, pereive in a moment all that you andyour twin ame have done sine the beginning, the very beginning and origin of your wholeness inthe Central Sun.Alas, beloved, you know your present ondition and you know the Law whereby you have arrivedat this ondition. You know not the details, yet they are on your reord of life and in the books oflife, whih are your books of karma.So, beloved, with all desiring let all fores of your being now ome into alignment by the GreatCentral Sun Magnet. This presene, beloved, will be manifest for eah and every one who does bothsee and hear this ditation. Thereby you an reonnet to the original giving of my Word. I amreahing everyone who does make eye ontat with me through this Messenger.Therefore behold, beloved. Let that Light now be for you suh a strengthening! Feel the magnetof the Sun now bringing this body you wear into polarization with the heart of Helios and Vesta!We are establishing ties of reinforement, yet you must reinfore them daily. For there is a deayrate, a disintegration fator, if you will, when you are not sustaining the [ation of℄ giving the Flameof Mother within you unto the Spirit osmos and spei�ally unto those of us with whom you arewell aquainted. This gift [of reinforement℄ does ome to you when some are bowed down even witha sense of hopelessness while others are arti�ially buoyed up into a state that is beyond the realityof the moment.Sense, then, your enteredness in the Cosmi Christ through your heart. Center, then, in theSared Heart of Jesus Christ. Be in�lled with the Body and Blood of Alpha and Omega throughhim, through us!All who have asended ontain this Light, beloved. We give it to you, but we are one half of the118



whole and you are the other half. Heaven does not take from you your free will. And the [exeriseof℄ free will [in the deision℄ to be silent, this is the most dangerous deision of all.Not only do you have an obligation to use the power of the Word to inrease the intensity of thatLight here below, to reate your own entral sun magnet, to have suh a mighty thrust that ourreturn to you an wholly �ll your house, but you also have the obligation to use the spoken Word tospeak out in the fae of injustie, to admonish those who go in paths of self-destrution, to rebukethe devils who would rob and steal the Light from my little ones and let them tremble before theliving God within you.Never more important has been your voie giving Truth to the people, exposing the Liar and thelie, as the Messenger did last evening.The onspiray of the fores of Darkness in the earth is far greater than many are given tounderstand. For [the people℄ have not pereived that some from amongst the fallen angels havehosen to embody Evil, to spawn an energy veil that does loud the issues and entrap the hildrenof the Sun in a net of grayness.O beloved, as Mother Mary has ome to you to tell you that some souls will be lost on the astralplane1 unless the all is made for them, unless the rosary be given, so I ome to repeat these words.You stand in a moment of osmi history when by your prayers alone, by your prayers alone for thesaving of souls, you may balane all of your karma.Let the devout hear me! Understand that God has so great a need for your devotions and prayerson behalf of those who are as shorn lambs, who do not have the protetion of Arhangel Mihaelunless you all it forth in their behalf as they go to war, give their lives to the ause of freedom thatthey believe in - even while they are being used by the fores of Darkness in an ages-old onit thathas nothing to do with freedom but with power struggles.We have seen the reords. You have seen them in part. Know, then, that your prayers may invokethe interession of angeli hosts for the saving of many souls who at the end of an age ould be lost- for they have lost their divine spark and their divine momentum, yet they are not evil per se. Andthat all, that interession for the saving of souls an result in the balaning of your karma and yourvitory. Heroi deeds are in order but prayer is the greatest heroism in this day.Your prayers have already spared many lives aross the earth and in this war of Lightbearers onall sides. May you ontinue to keep the vigil for those who know not how to pray, who know notthat the siene of the spoken Word must be exerised in the physial otave else, the Law delares,those of us in heaven may not interede, not even a fration.Prayer is the key to salvation in this age. When you ouple it with good works and the osmihonor ame ablaze in you always, you will know an aeleration unpreedented.I AM Helios of the Sun. I am onerned for all upon this planet. My legions ome in numberlessnumbers, angels aompanying me on my way. I shall move throughout this earth. I may stay manyweeks. I may go after the onspiraies of other systems of worlds who have sent their spaeraft tomove against the Light of the living Christ in my own. I shall give you labors! I shall tarry. Formany are worthy, many have alled, not the least of whom yourselves.The re�nement of the siene of the deree as pratied in this Churh Universal and Triumphanthas reahed truly a pinnale of power through and unto those who use it. It is the onsummationof all past ages of those who have mastered the siene of invoation at the altars of Atlantis andLemuria and throughout the long dark night of earth's history sine.Thus, the perfeting of the use of these derees is the most positive at you an take as the resultof your aquaintane with this Path.1Souls to be lost unless some make the all. See 1989 PoW, pp. 263-65, 470-71 . See also 1986 PoW, Book II, p.546; 1990 PoW, pp. 507-8; 1991 PoW, p. 12. 119



May the joy of God attend you! May my angels attend you!I reeive from the Central Sun now a ertain �re. I ommuniate it to you, beloved, heart to heart.Now out of the God Star there does desend Surya for the triumph of this Churh as the MystialBody of God, for the vitory over all perseution of freedom of religion in every nation upon earth.I prolaim it!Let every man, woman and hild be free to hoose the path of Light as long as [they know℄ it isthe path of right and righteousness unto all.Let all be free to disover, to internalize the Word, to worship aording to onsiene.Let all those who would ome between anyone and his true God be bound in this hour by legionsof the Central Sun!May all who hear this �at of the LORD repeat it in time to ome until all perseution, mokeryor ridiule of anyone's faith is put down and all may ome and reason together in the heart of theliving God. Let them see and know the Truth!O God, open their eyes that they might see beyond this veil and see the numberless numbers ofhosts of Light and saints awaiting the triumph of those upon earth ere they move forward in theresurretion and the asension.I shall interede in all onditions for whih you give prayer and invoation during the omingfortnight. The all to me will result in an answer, an answer that is warranted by those involved andin some ases greater than that whih is warranted. I have not promised total healing for all but Ihave promised an answer to your all. Whatever that answer is, know that I shall give to you thefull up that you are able to drink, the full measure that you are able to ontain.If you desire to inrease your apaity to reeive, then fast and pray and invoke the violet ameand the legions of Light and implore God before your altars in your homes and plaes of worshipto give you the expanded aura multiplied by Helios and Vesta that an ontain the rain of eternalLight.Now, beloved, it is possible that I may speak to you again, for I have ome at the end of an ageto see what I might do for you in this twelve-year yle,2 now eleven.So know, my beloved, that all that an be done aording to your givingness of heart shall surelybe done for thee - for thee, for thee, all so beloved of your Father-Mother, whose Home of Light isin the enter of this solar system.Know that you are loved and love in kind, and let us see what glorious golden pink glow-ray mayood the minds and hearts of all, giving new illumination and hope and joy and faith and harity toall.I lose the urtain on this moment, but I have left a portion of myself in your heart. Breathe uponthat tiny oal! See the �re burst! I give you potential: you must give me a God!This ditation by Helios was delivered by the Messenger of the Great White Brotherhood ElizabethClare Prophet on Sunday, February 17, 1991, at the Los Angeles Hilton and Towers. In preparationfor the ditation, the ongregation partiipated in the \Meditation on the Great Central Sun," fromthe Messenger's Otober 29, 1987 Chiago Stump leture. The ditation and meditation are availableon 90-min. videoassette (HP91036) and on 90-min. audioassette (B91045). [N.B. Throughoutthis Pearl, braketed material denotes words unspoken yet impliit in the ditation, added by theMessenger under Helios' diretion for larity in the written word.℄ Throughout these notes PoW is2Twelve-year yle. On April 23, 1990, the Four Horsemen of the Apoalypse began a twelve-year yle of deliveringmankind's physial karma from the last 25,800 years that was reated in the physial plane. See 1990 PoW, pp. 71,73-86, 120-21, 225-27, 302-3. 120



the abbreviation for Pearls of Wisdom.11.1 I AM the Witness - Marh 17, 1991Vol. 34 No. 11 - I AM the Witness - Marh 17, 1991I AM the WitnessTruly before we have alled, God and the Asended Masters have answered.I had just graduated from high shool in June 1979 and was searhing intensely for the answersto the questions of life and death. Sine the age of twelve I had been a believer in reinarnation andhad read whatever I ould get my hands on onerning that topi.I spoke frequently with my best friend about my belief in reembodiment. From what I had read,I felt that I would have to ontinually be reborn until I paid my karmi debts to everyone. One daymy friend sinerely asked me how a person ould ahieve �nal liberation from rebirth more quikly.Not knowing the answer sine none of the books I had read disussed this, I promised him that Iwould searh for the answer and get bak to him.A few weeks went by and I had found nothing. Then in the �rst week of August my brotherbrought home a poster featuring Elizabeth Clare Prophet leturing at \A Retreat on the Asension"in nearby San Franiso. The \lost hord" had been struk on the strings deep within my soul.The poster highlighted the possibility of the soul being freed from reinarnation by studying thetehniques taught by Serapis Bey and the Asended Masters.I just stared at the poster in wonder at how God had answered my innermost yearning withoutme ever asking Him. Just how muh more ould He do if I asked for His help?I attended the weekend seminar, learning the methods to help me ahieve my asension in thislife! Oh, the joy of disovering the violet ame and how it is the key fator in balaning the karmawe have with other individuals - what joy to disover its usefulness in purifying the onsiousnessfrom negativity!I ontinued to study the Asended Masters' Teahings and did my violet ame derees daily forthe next few months. Again God showed me that before I had alled, He had answered.It was November 1979. Saint Germain had just delared war on the astral plane and the negativefores that were building in the United States and the Middle East when Iran took the U.S. itizenshostage. My brother, who is a Keeper of the Flame, was spending a weekend away from ollegevisiting me. He and I disussed Saint Germain's delaration of war as we were walking out of anearby groery store. We determined that we would take a stand with our beloved Master to helphim but we sensed that we needed to do more protetion derees.As we walked through the parking lot I suddenly heard a strong, lear male voie shout, \Lookout!" I turned to my left and in that moment I saw that a ar on an inline was rolling bakwarddiretly toward me. I sought to wave at and warn the driver but quikly saw that nobody was drivingthe ar. I jumped out of the way of the ar. Then my brother and I ran past it and managed to stopit. I looked around in gratitude to thank the man who had issued the warning to me. Only a fewseonds had elapsed sine I heard the voie of warning but only my brother and I were there, savefor a few empty ars.I asked my brother if he had heard the voie and he said that he had. We stood there in awe fora few moments at what had just transpired. We profoundly thanked God and \the man" for theirproteting presene in our lives, entered our ar and drove away.121



Dear Mother,I've spent my whole life searhing for the answers to my questions about God and life, and thatsearh has taken me down some strange paths. Eventually I reahed a point of desperation in mylife where all I wanted was to do God's will, whatever it might mean, whatever I had to give up.Within a very short time after reahing that point, I was doing a visualization exerise andpituring my hands upped around a blue sapphire stone in the shape of a ame, when suddenly abolt of blue lightning shot up my right arm. I didn't understand what it meant. Another time, I sawa male �gure standing beside me touhing the top of my head with the tip of his sword. ArhangelMihael ame to mind after it happened.It wasn't too long after these happenings that I went to the bookstore and found a book whoseover attrated my attention. I looked through it but put it bak. A few minutes later I piked itup again, looked through it and said to myself, \Why not?"The book was Lords of the Seven Rays. As soon as I started to read it I knew that it was what Ihad been searhing for. When that book found me I was very disillusioned about religion, but rightfrom the beginning it explained things that up until that moment had remained mysteries. I lovedthe way you brought something from all religions East and West plus the New Age and put it alltogether in one beautiful, integrated whole.Until then I had felt guilty being part of a hurh and not being able to aept ertain thingsabout it. I wanted to be able to aept my religion, whatever it might be, wholeheartedly. Now atlast I ould.I also found out about the blue lightning, and you an imagine how happy I was when I read thatLord Mihael does touh us with a sword! The book explained my experienes. Sine then I've readsixteen more of your books plus the Pearls of Wisdom, whih I love and look forward to eah weekalong with the Keepers of the Flame Lessons.I truly believe that I was led to you by the Masters and I believe in the work you are doing for allmankind. As Saint Germain was the Wonderman of Europe, I think you must be the Wonderwomanof Ameria! Beause nobody ould perform suh a monumental work as you have without God andall of heaven working with and through you.I am so grateful that you prepared yourself for suh a mission. Beause of your love, sari�e anddediation, many souls will be saved.With Love and Gratitude,Beloved Mother,I would like to express my God-gratitude to you for many things but spei�ally at this time forwriting and publishing The Astrology of the Four Horsemen - and for having all of us who helped onthe book ome up on the altar last night. It was a profound experiene for me. I feel that it reallysolidi�ed the entire Graphi Arts Department as a team - more so than ever.As I was leaving the mirophone, I felt your love for me and your gratitude in a way that I hadnever felt before. I wanted to witness to this and to thank you for it beause the whole experiene,espeially that ontat with your heart, brought my awareness of my dharma into sharp fous andrepolarized my being.I've always felt that Graphis is \in my blood" and that I wouldn't want to use my time to be outin the world to just earn a living when the work of my hands ould be used to do something diretlyfor the Asended Masters. I've always enjoyed being in Graphis and have had a desire to publishthe Teahings.This desire has been growing and beoming more foused, espeially sine Hilarion said that theMasters want you to be able to write more books. Now all of a sudden I feel almost onsumed with122



the desire to \rank out the books." It has beome a burning desire, whereas in the past it was mere\wishing," as Robert Collier de�nes things. I feel like I'm starting to burst at the seams with it - allbeause of that moment of ontat with your heart, and your Love and Gratitude!Your love for my soul that I felt at that moment was a very profound love that loves me as Iam, as an individual of worth in God's sight. It is what I've longed for all my life - what I was,unfortunately, unable to reeive in my hildhood, though I know my parents loved me as well as theyould. As muh as I've felt your loving Presene with me in the past (by God's grae), last night'sontat with your heart and with your true love for my soul was a profound healing for my soul.This I think is why I an really be on �re now and not just wish or think about doing things.I will be eternally grateful for this experiene and healing. I am, therefore, reaÆrming my pledgeto you and the Asended Masters to stand by you as muh as I am able to publish these blessedTeahings.It was also wonderful to share this whole experiene with the Community and to feel their loveand support. I would have liked to have expressed some of this gratitude last night, but I was toonervous and didn't want to take too long.Thank you, beloved Mother, for your undying Love and Servie and Selessness - and the bestexample anyone ould have of how to live one's life for God. God bless you!Love,The �rst time I saw Elizabeth Clare Prophet was on video. My heart and soul unonditionallyaepted her as a genuine and sinere person. The truths she spoke I readily reognized - my searhhad brought me to the plae of on�rmation.Without any questioning or doubting on my part, the �rst outer on�rmation ame shortly afterI was led to �nd the study group in Miami. I was attending the Wednesday healing servie andlistening to the replay of a healing servie held at Camelot. A female Keeper of the Flame wasrequesting healing for an emotional ondition of hatred toward her mother.I listened very intently beause some years before I, too, had ome to a point in my life where Iwas experiening an intense hatred for my mother. So strong was this feeling at the time that oneday I found myself seriously ontemplating a way to get rid of her. I an see now how my negativestate of mind totally lowered my onsiousness to the level of the astral plane.Mother began making a all for this person and then instruted her to repeat after her the wordsof a prayer for healing. Beause I truly also desired to be healed of this ondition, I joined in sayingthe prayer aloud. Soon I notied that my heartbeat and respiration were inreasing very rapidly - Iwas atually gasping for breath and my heart was pounding in my hest. Nevertheless, I ontinuedto give the prayer until �nally and gradually my heart returned to its normal rhythm.Later as I meditated on the experiene I realized just how real and instantaneous is the desent ofthe Light of Almighty God. I was in total awe to think that I was being healed of hardness of heartand hatred.Now I realize that that ation was only the beginning of the healing proess beause hatred ofthe Mother is not transmuted in weeks, months or years. It sometimes takes thousands of years andmany embodiments.I am profoundly grateful to Saint Germain for the gift of the violet ame - truly the mirale amethat ontinues to leanse, purify, heal and rejuvenate not only my heart but all of my four lowerbodies.I am eternally grateful to our beloved Messenger for her purity of heart and great love that enablesher to be the open door through whih the Word of God is so tangibly manifest.123
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Chapter 12Beloved Lady Master Nada - Marh 24,1991 Vol. 34 No. 12 - Beloved Lady Master Nada - Marh 24, 1991A Purging LoveThe Sword of the Ruby RayLet the Long Night of the Perseution of the Woman and Her Children Be Done!Into this ity of Jesus Christ I am ome to nurture your souls and many souls. I am Nada of theliving ame of Love. By the sword of the Ruby Ray, Love's own, I ut free many out of the astralplane from perversions of Love, su�usion in self, in pessimism, in that denial of Love itself.I ome to turn souls right side out. I ome to turn them to the God of Love [and to the℄understanding that this Love is all-embraing, embraing all of the virtues of God, all of the attributesof God.Do understand this, beloved. When you think of Justie or Mery, when you think of Truth - allis Love. All is an extension of Love, a new quali�ation of Love that is ever moving through you,stimulating the body temple and allowing it to be the full outpouring [of Love℄.Pore by pore let Love stream through you! Love is [invoking℄ the transmutation of violet ame.Love is [invoking℄ all dispensations of God to interede on behalf of those who have strayed or beenled astray.Many angels gather and the �ereness of expression on the faes of seraphim who now aompanyAstrea and hosts of the Fourth Ray will also teah you another fae of Love - Love that is the�ereness, the razor's edge that an separate you from false loves without even harming so muh asa hair of your skin.Yes, beloved, the true and the false, the Light and the Dark are ommingled. Thus, for the selfto emerge there must be a purging Love. It is the Ruby Ray. Purging Love is, too, the trial by �re.I am Nada of the Law of Love, and by Love I have been the advoate for many, many enturiesof the hild of Light that has been abused by fallen angels and of woman perseuted not by the truesons of God but by those devils in embodiment who are a disgrae to the Masuline Ray.Yes, beloved, I AM the hampion of the ause of the Woman and her seed. I ome to hampionyour ause before the Bar of Justie, before the Lords of Karma.Do not take to yourselves the guilt that hildren do when they are abused by parents or others.The soul who has been violated is not guilty exept in this, beloved: in her failure to develop enoughLove as the All-Seeing Eye of God to have the disernment and the disrimination not to approah,125



[or to allow herself to be approahed by,℄ these fallen ones who ome to rape her of her Light and totear her hildren from her breast and womb.Yes, beloved, I ome as a \Goddess of Love," if you will, a being of Light who does stand betweenyou and the oppressors. I hampion the soul of sons of God who bear the Masuline Ray in thishour. For, as you know, the soul is the feminine potential of man, of woman and hild.I ome, therefore, with legions of Love. They have alled me to be their spokesman as they omefrom far-o� worlds, some in rose, some in deliate pink, some in ruby �re, some with a �ereness ofhosts arrayed for the battle - but ome they do, beloved, for they have heard the all of Jesus. Theyhave heard the all of that revolution taken up again by this woman and yourselves, that revolutionfor and on behalf of the rights of woman and the rights of her hildren. Thus they ome.As Jesus unfurled the revolution, the banner of Maitreya and the World Mother in the beginning,so shall you go forth and see how the equality of the Father-Mother God shall blossom in sons anddaughters of Light. And the fallen angels who go after the Woman and her seed shall be bound!It is the era of the judgment, beloved, and those who are servants of God may now reeive in dueourse of their path of initiation �re upon �re of resurretion's ame.Understand, then, what is the purpose of resurretion's ame as it pertains to the trial by �re. Itis this, beloved. The resurretion ame is like a bubbling elixir. It is a mother-of-pearl radiane andwhen it omes through the body and rises up, it will bring to the surfae all things.Thus, quikly you may look at those agents of darkness, at those pokets of God-denial. You shallsee them for what they are, for you shall see through the third eye and know that they may go intothe ame, they may pass. Let them pass! Be not attahed! Do not revolve again and again the oldthings - the old things of Atlantis and Lemuria and bygone days of darkness.The resurretion ame does ush out, does onsume, does arry away, does re�ne before it omesto the �nal work upon your soul, lothing you in garments of the Sixth Ray, lothing you in thatLight of Christhood.Thus the resurretion ame brings to the fore all of the Good, all of the attainment, all that youhave won as vitory lifetime after lifetime, whih the fallen angels have denied and taken from you,mounting upon you again and again the ondemnation of Death and Hell itself.Resurretion's �re brings now new life, the green of springtime, the new shoots. And all that isless, all that is not to be preserved is taken away as you yourself rejet it. Keep this. Rejet that. Itis a sorting proess.The resurretion ame sorts for you but you have free will. You must be able to look at things,reords, people, situations, longings, unful�lled expetations and say to them all:\I am a God-free being omplete in myself in the heart of God. I do not need this. I do not needthat. I do not need the next thing. Others may need my belongings. Let them have them. I am abeing of Love and Love's resurretion. I will give Love and all else I have I shall give away."Be God-free, beloved, for in the way of life in this deade you may more easily meet an angel oran Asended Master walking down the street than a disarnate entity - if you keep the ring of �reround about you. Let your presene be �ere in Divine Love, perpetually repelling negative fores!They ome to steal your Light. Do not be entertained by them nor entertain them.Move with de�niteness of purpose! Move with the inner vision. Move with the awareness thatyou are a sphere of Light, you are a ompartment of God's onsiousness and we use you twenty-fourhours a day to bring Light, Light, Light - Light of the Central Sun, Light of the Sared Heart, Lightof your Holy Christ Self [to all servants of God in the earth℄.Be a sending and reeiving station. Be a beaon in the night. Be a pillar of �re and a lighthouseon the rok! Many have need of your heart's love.126



I all you to the role of angel, of Asended Master and of teaher. I all you, beloved. For Ipresent to you another vision, not that whih you see on television as role models of glamour passbefore you, as the soap operas play on and on out of the astral realm, those patterns insidiouslyentering the lives of many [who, by their attention on them,℄ are onsigned to suh a narrow bandof this physial otave, suh a narrow [spae between℄ top and bottom.Consiousness is narrow on this platform alled planet earth. Have none of it! Expand into thethird and fourth dimensions, beloved. Move in the earth as you are in what you are: the Great GodSelf in the proess of merging with your soul, your soul in the proess of beoming the bride of theLamb.Think big, beloved! Your Causal Body is vast, yet you use but a trikle of it. Your Mighty I AMPresene is all the Power, all the Wisdom, all the Love of a osmos, yet somehow [your℄ threefoldame does not grow proportionately. It will in answer to your all but you must have the vision!You must have the understanding of just how mighty is the LORD and how muh of that LORDan manifest through you daily.O the Love of the heavenly hosts! O the divine pity for all upon earth! O the sense of joy, of hope,of ourage we bring! These are days of golden sunshine, of hours in�lled with the �nest pereptions:a sense of o-measurement of who you are, who you have been for a million years and more, whereyou are surely going on the path of your asension. With your determination �xed on the goal,blessed ones, by the grae of God you will not fail.Some of you know that the Lords of the Seven Rays have opened their seven etheri retreats1 toreeive [the souls of℄ students out of the body while they sleep at night as they go forth lothed inthe etheri garment. We remind you that these universities of the Spirit are open, that you maystudy there and bring bak what you an the [next℄ morning or days later [as you reall℄ what youexperiened.And if you would like to have the spei� details of what you are learning at inner levels, [youshould know that℄ we have sponsored the Asended Masters' university in the physial otave [tothis end℄. Called Summit University, it onvenes for twelve-week retreats at the Royal Teton Ranh,base of Maitreya's Mystery Shool in Montana. There you an ome for spring quarter this year2and there you an learn in the physial otave what [your soul℄ reeives at night.It is a retreat. It is a rebuilding. It is the ushing out [of the psyhe℄ by the power of resurretion'same. It is an opportunity to hange gears and to go forth therefrom in your life's alling and missionto any ity upon earth that you hoose.I heartily reommend this. For I, Nada, am one of the sponsoring Lady Masters who does tutorand work with those who would teah many the teahings of the path of Life, of putting on thepersonal Christhood, of disipleship unto the Asended Masters. Yes, beloved, our program is full.It is designed to give you what you have not had in this lifetime or many lifetimes of the mysteryteahings of Jesus Christ, the true message of the prophets, the way of the Buddha and Lao Tzu andConfuius and Zarathustra and Melhizedek and the many Lights of all ages who are your asendedbrothers and sisters.When you go forth armed with Love, armed with knowledge and armed with the power that yourmastery of the siene of the spoken Word will give you, you will know with a on�dene and aertainty that you will ful�ll your mission, your �ery destiny in this life.1On January 1, 1986, Gautama Buddha announed that he and the Lords of Karma had granted the petition of theLords of the Seven Rays to open universities of the Spirit in their etheri retreats for tens of thousands of students topursue the path of self-mastery on the seven rays. Students reeive training under the Seven Chohans and the MahaChohan during suessive two-week sessions. See 1986 PoW, Book I, pp. 178-81; Book II, pp. 689-90; and 1990 PoW,p. 337 (hart).2for the eight-week summer ourse that onvenes June 27-August 25, 1991, or for the twelve-week fall quarter thatonvenes September 23-Deember 15, 1991 127



I pray that you will know that you who have ome here are alled out. You are the \alled-outones"3 and many souls are waiting for you to return with the message of their liberation.We have spoken of souls aught on the astral plane. Let us speak of souls in embodiment who yetlive in the astral onsiousness that is spewed out to them through the television and the low-grademusi that is played upon this planet. There are individuals moving about this ity who are so aught[and so aught up℄ in the astral plane that they annot in any way reognize or feel the vibration ofAsended Masters and angels in their midst.We would resue them but they are in a state of fasination, fasination with the baubles andtrinkets of the astral plane and the voies that \mutter and peep"4 and o�er their statements thoughthey do not have the quali�ations of Asended Masters. And thus if you ould ombine all of thevoies that might be heard speaking from out that astral plane attempting to inuene you, beloved,it would sound as a roar and as a din. And you would �nd that all of them anel eah other out,whereas the voie of the Son of God within your own heart is suÆient unto you.Many have lost that attunement. They are supersaturated with astral debris and annot seea Lightbearer or reognize a Lightbearer though they might be fae-to-fae with one in physialembodiment. Pity the souls who are in this fasination, who when they pass from the sreen of lifesimply oat hither and yon as otsam and jetsam on the astral sea that is rising. And its dark watersinky blak, beloved, pull souls down into a world [whirl℄ of nothingness and more nothingness.I harge you with this thought, beloved: Had the world of Christendom given to you the senseof your great God-free being and of the Christ in you and your mission to be that Christ, you andmany of these [souls℄ would never have been moved by the lesser entities oating along the sewers ofthe lower otaves. It is beause all Light, all dominion, all mastery is denied to you in the name ofthe [human℄ god [they have made of℄ Jesus Christ [that you have been moved by lesser entities℄!They have made of him an idol while denying [you℄ your own Christhood, [whih he prolaimed℄.Therefore it is [onsidered℄ blasphemy [by the powers that be℄ to utter that God is in you, that youare that full expression and that you an be the re�nement of that expression in short time.Thus you see, beloved, without the sense of the imminene of God [being manifest℄ in you, theimminene of that Christ being born and oming to full stature within you, you go astray seekingthat Person in someone else. Thus when they say, \Lo, Christ is here and Christ is there," go not.5For Christ is in you.Now then, beloved, aept that there is a shining rystal ord. It is tied to your heart. It goesbak to your Great God Presene and all the way bak to the Great Central Sun. You are extensionsof that Central Sun upon a darkened planet. You are on�dent that the bond is strong.This is the umbilial ord between you and your Father-Mother God. Over it ows the Light/Energy/Consiousness[of Elohim℄ - all that you need to ful�ll your mission, all that you need for perfet health. Know,then, that you are indeed extensions most beloved and that in you is the key to your destiny.Yes, beloved, ome bak to your I AM Presene. Come bak to the ame in your heart! It is God,not merely a reetion of God as the metaphysiians would tell you. You are not a mere reetionof God: you are the manifestation of God! Not only are you the mirror image of that Holy ChristSelf, but you are made of that \God stu�."Yes, beloved, in the negative polarity of being that is in polarity with the Spirit osmos you areyour God in ation every day, every hour, gaining vitory, vitory, vitory! Your hand is the hand ofGod in ation. Your heart ontains the heartbeat of God! Your soul, one a part of that great God,has separated out and now must �nd her way bak.3\alled-out ones," from the Greek ekklesia (hurh) [from Greek ek `out of'; kaleo `to all'℄4Isa. 8:19.5Matt. 24:23-26; Mark 13:21, 22; Luke 17:20, 21. 128



Therefore the Teaher is ome, the Teahings are with you and available, and the Path is madeplain. I ask you to take twelve weeks of your life to ratify this teahing, to lear your auras; for I,Nada, would use you. I would use you as an eletrode to draw to you �rst and foremost your owntwin ame that you might know a mission that an be ful�lled together. Whether [you are℄ separateor apart [in this world℄, I desire to see that loking together [of twin ames℄ at inner levels [even℄ ifouter irumstane does not permit a physial uniting in servie.I would draw to you seondly those souls that may be anywhere upon this planet in this momentwho are a part of what we all the mandala. The mandala is a thoughtform. It is a geometrialdesign and there are souls who form a part of that mandala - we shall say, the \group karma," the\group destiny."When you are together in alliane, one in spirit and mind and heart, you an ahieve your reasonfor being. Whatever your purpose in life, there should be with you now those souls who are a partof that [same℄ forward upward movement [to whih you belong℄.Beloved, look at what it takes to launh a roket and reognize that to launh you in the miralevitory of the asension to the otaves of Light does require thrust! And thrust, beloved, is themomentum of Light that you garner, that is reinfored and multiplied by the mandala of you andyour o-workers, your brothers and sisters, your family.You may �nd many of them within this Community of the Holy Spirit gathered on the mountainin Montana. You yourself will attrat others to omplete your unit in the larger piture, whih you[together℄ represent as one [unit℄ of the Mystial Body of God on earth. You need no longer be thelonely ones. You need not searh. Your God is with you and the Asended Masters have alled youout to sponsor you.May you aept our o�er, beloved, and may you know that if at any time you disover a betterplae, you are free to move on. Know, then, that we would give you all of our Love again and again,for we are in�lled [by Love℄ and emptied daily. We are self-emptied that we might be �lled again,and we give all that we are.We give you Love and we ask you to give [Love℄ in return to the Light evolutions of a planet thatthe end of this age might behold the vitory of many asending ones and others who are prepared inthe rigors of self-disipline to lay foundations of a future generation and age to ome.There are two reasons for entering the path of the ministering servant. One is to make yourasension and teah many others how to do the same, for that is your divine plan. Two is to prepareyourself to have the greatest Light and adeptship so that you might hoose to reembody, perhaps anumber of times, to bring to the earth and sustain in the earth your art, your siene, your healingmethod, whatever you have that you must ontribute to the foundations of Aquarius.In either ase, you need training. You need to put down the exess baggage and the baggage ofa fragmented psyhology that an be resolved through Light, through ounseling, through imploring[the Holy Spirit℄ and through derees.I, Nada, am an instrutor in Love. There is no teahing that is taught by the entire Spirit of theGreat White Brotherhood to whih I do not add my Love. Love, then, gives a new understanding ofall forms of higher learning and disipline.Thus, I open my heart in the name Jesus Christ. I open my heart to you and I set the exampleto all women of this age. You an walk the earth as unasended Lady Masters, even as I walk theearth as the Asended Lady Master Nada. Heneforth you shall not be alone: I will be there. Speakmy name and give the all.I take your hand, for I am determined that the long night of the perseution of the Woman andher hildren shall be done before we enter Aquarius. Will you help me, sons and daughters of God?- I plead. [\Yes!" (19-seond applause)℄ 129



I thank you with all of my heart and I am ounting on you to make this a reality in the physialotave, here in the earth, here in the streets of Los Angeles.This ditation by Lady Master Nada was delivered by the Messenger of the Great White Brother-hood Elizabeth Clare Prophet on Monday, February 18, 1991, at the Los Angeles Hilton and Towers.The ditation followed the Messenger's leture \On Dealing with Death, Disarnates and MalevolentSpirits, Part II," with ommentary on the movie Flatliners. The Messenger taught on near-deathexperienes and illustrated her disussion with exerpts from the writings of Raymond Moody. Shegave teahing on the \life reviews" that many report having had during near-death experienes andexplained how hoies made during a lifetime determine what level of the etheri or astral plane oneis assigned to after death. She also taught on disarnates and the \realm of bewildered spirits"; theonsequenes of suiide; atonement and the law of karma. In her analysis of the movie Flatliners, theMessenger disussed the psyhology and near-death experienes of the main haraters. She gave in-strution on forgiveness, resolution and balaning karma; entities and addition; and how disarnatefores an ause physial injury. The leture is available on videoassette (165 min., GP91042) andon audioassette (160 min., A91049). Nada's ditation is available with Astrea's on videoassette(120 min., HP91038). Eah ditation is also available separately on audioassette: Nada (67 min.,B91051); Astrea (71 min., B91052).12.1 I AM the Witness - Marh 24, 1991Vol. 34 No. 12 - I AM the Witness - Marh 24, 1991I AM the WitnessOne night when I was a young hild of approximately seven or eight years of age, I was soundasleep in the bed of my midwestern home when I was suddenly awakened. As I lay in bed, a beautifulsene opened up as on the \sreen" of my mind. This sene was of a beautiful green mountain valleywith evergreen trees on its sides. I thought, \I would like to be there," and suddenly I was there!To my joy and surprise, I disovered that my body was light as a feather and I ould y! I startedto investigate this beautiful valley by ying to the opposite side. As I approahed a large stand ofevergreen trees, I saw a young man and woman bekoning me to ome with them. I followed thesetwo into the trees and had a meeting with them of whih I do not remember the ontents.When the meeting was �nished, the young man and woman (both of whom had dark hair andlooked enough alike to be brother and sister) bade me farewell and waved goodbye as I rose into theair and ew away. I notied that the woman hukled at seeing my rather lumsy method of ight.The next moment I was bak in my body lying in my bed and ontemplating my unusual experiene.I never forgot my experiene that night and often longed to revisit that green valley, whih Ibelieved was loated somewhere in the western United States.Not long after I beame a member of the Keepers of the Flame Fraternity, the Goddess of Libertyannouned the idea of having an Inner Retreat. Shortly thereafter I started having dreams aboutvisiting a mountainous area with many valleys and some streams and the beginnings of some sort ofommunity. I wondered if this was the area where the Inner Retreat would be.Within a year the announement was made of the purhase of some land in Montana that was tobe named \The Inner Retreat." I beame very joyous when I started to see photos of it beause itlooked like the area I had visited in my dreams.To make a long story short, I attended the 1984 summer onferene and when I walked into theHeart of the Inner Retreat I knew that it was the green valley that I had visited as a hild. I deidedto stay and reside here in Montana. 130



Dear Friends,I also have a beautiful memory I would like to share with you. It was the year 1988 when GuruMa ame stumping to Portugal and I ame to F�atima to be with her. During a beautiful meditationdediated to our beloved Mother Mary, I suddenly felt two hands on my head. I was so surprised -I opened my eyes to see who was blessing me but there was nobody. While I still felt these handsphysially on my head, I reognized them to be the hands of Mother Mary. Her forgiving, omfortingand healing love brought tears to my eyes and I will always remember this. May we be aware of herblessed presene with us always.God bless you.The following events an only be explained, I believe, by divine interession: the all ompelledthe answer.My father made his transition in Deember of 1982 following a heart attak. I returned home forthe funeral. The grief of all family members and friends was very great, as my father was a very �neman and he was only 64 years old at the time of his passing.When my family arrived at the funeral home, I felt very strongly that while the burden and griefof my mother and others was understandable, nevertheless it would be wrong for everyone to be soblinded by their grief that they ould not see the omfort of God's laws - that the person does notdisappear after death but goes on to the retreats of the Masters or wherever he is intended to go. Imade fervent - and I mean fervent - alls to Lanello to please show everyone there that my fatherwas not gone but that he was still there in other planes of being. Then the following ourred.First, my family was alled into the rabbi's oÆe. He began talking about the spei�s of thefuneral. At one point in the ritual, the rabbi would ome over to eah member of the immediatefamily and make a rip in his shirt. He explained that �rst of all this shows the expression of grief,and seondly it shows that the body is just like lothing - at death the lothes ome o� but thesoul ontinues on. He also told my family about reent studies that had been done with people whoreturned to life after having experiened death and desribed what they experiened!Next, the rabbi gave a moving sermon. He began by reading Psalm 62, and all of a sudden I heardthe words, \He only is my rok and my salvation: he is my defense; I shall not be moved." (Lanellowas there, all right, with these words from the song we sing to him.)Finally, the rabbi was about to lose the eremony when my mother stood up and said, \Wait!We're not �nished yet. I want my friend Esther to say something." This was very strange sine mymother was not even sitting near Esther and I don't know how she knew that Esther had somethingto say; nevertheless, Esther did have something to say.When Esther stood before everyone she said, \I just wanted to witness to you that when I amein here today I was so grieved, as you all are, by the passing of suh a wonderful man. But I musttell you that now I do not feel so grieved but rather omforted beause I know Jak is still with us.Even though he has passed on, I know his soul still lives on!"I know of no other explanation for these events exept that the all ompelled the answer - theevents were probably not very ommonplae and were so spei� to the request I had made of heaven.And I doubt that anyone ould ome up with another explanation!Thank you, beloved Lanello.
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Chapter 13Beloved Astrea - Marh 31, 1991Vol. 34 No. 13 - Beloved Astrea - Marh 31, 1991\I Enlist Your Help!"Souring Out Southern CaliforniaThe Sword of Blue FlameCuts through the Astral PlaneI AM Astrea. I ome to aress your souls. I ome with legions of Light of our bands of the FourthRay. Ten thousand upon ten thousand angels of Light, all wielding the irle and sword of Astrea,gather in this ity, beloved. They salute you! They greet you! Welome them in their joy of Vitory![43-seond standing ovation℄Surely they have ome on speial assignment, beloved, for this is a oordinated e�ort between thehosts of the Lord and you who have formed a halie. As your minds have onentrated in variousdegrees of onentration upon this musi,1 its vibration was used for the anhoring in the physialotave through you of a halie of Light, of the �re of seraphim, of the ation of the Great Kali, asyou sometimes all me - the Great Blue Starry Mother, who does ome, therefore, to lean out thisity in all levels.Beloved ones, we are here to leanse the soul hakra of a nation and the nations. We haveome for the binding of demons and disarnates who work ill against the entire population and theenvironment. We have ome to resue souls who ought not to be aught on the astral plane, whoought to be in the retreats of Light. We have ome to unburden this ity.As I have told this Messenger, sine this organization has quit the ity2 there has not been the[neessary℄ weekly leansing at the Friday night servie, inaugurated by the Goddess of Liberty underthe Order of the Golden Lily. And therefore, the weight that many of you feel here is a weight of anaumulation of disarnates. They weigh upon you personally.It is as though the entire ity were paked - as paked as ans of sardines, as you would say - withdisarnate entities, who have no reason to be here exept [for the fat that℄ the Keepers of the Flamehave not mustered in a onerted e�ort the whirlwind ation of the irle and sword of blue ame towhisk them away!Keepers of the Flame on planet earth, I address you: These are the last times. Souls who annotnavigate out of the lower planes simply aumulate in that bewildered state or [else they are℄ aught1The �rst movement of the Piano Conerto in A Minor by Edvard Grieg was played before Astrea's ditation.2Following the sale of its Los Angeles property, Camelot, in July 1986, Churh Universal and Triumphant moved itsinternational headquarters to the Royal Teton Ranh, Montana. The move from Camelot to the ranh was ompletedApril 8, 1987. 133



in the grips of a deathly stranglehold by fores of Darkness. This planet ould fare muh better ifyou would take seriously [just℄ how important it is for you to ome together in your groups whereveryou an loate yourselves aross this ity and give those alls to me.We are here, then, forty days and forty nights for the single purpose of souring out this SouthernCalifornia and beyond. Our mission extends to the whole planet. Understand, then, that the wholeplanet is a�eted by what goes on and what omes out of LA. So it is, beloved.So you an see that a few hours of work an deliver you from burdens upon your bodies thatause ill health, that ause a loss of supply and the ability to deal with your lawful debts. These[onditions℄ moving against you ome in the form of these entities, who siphon from you your light.It is well, beloved, to give your investment [of spiritual energy℄ at that Friday night [AsensionServie℄. This is the hour when the portals of otaves of Light open and our angels may esort manyto those ubiles and shoolrooms where they will make muh greater [soul℄ progress. Therefore,these having left the ity, you will �nd that the winds of the Holy Spirit may bring to you goodtidings of the Central Sun and angels and higher vibrations, and one again you will know the peaethat you have known here before.Beloved ones, we ask little and o�er so muh. If you would only give your all to me, to Astrea- that number 10.14 in your deree book, beloved - and give it daily with full fervor, you would seejust what ten thousand-times-ten thousand legions of Astrea might do for you personally and forthis ity. After all, we have prophesied mitigation. That prophey will ome true only through ourhelas, even our angels in embodiment.Some of you are angels, beloved, most blessed, some of you hildren of the Light, others in thestature of sons and daughters of God. All of you on this path are preious. And eah of you in yourown evolution, drawing down our Light multiplied by your Christ Flame and Causal Body, will �ndful�llment, giving muh needed assistane to the evolutions here [and you℄ will �nd your own karmiload lightening. For as it has been said again and again, there is no greater way to balane karmathan to join fores with one or more of the Asended Masters and to diligently assist that one (ormore) in ful�lling his purpose and ause.I am one suh feminine being of Light. I am a mother of ages. I have suored you and I haveared for this ativity. And if you would know its seret, it is the daily determination of the membersof this sta� and those Keepers of the Flame throughout the world who keep the ame of Astreathat has kept this Community proteted and free of in�ltration by fores of Darkness. May youunderstand that it is well to keep a ity, but begin with your own household.3 Now be seated as Ispeak to you on this oasion of my outpouring of Love.My Love omes as the blue lightning. It omes as the Ruby Ray mingling with it and the white�re. Thus you see, our olors appear as patrioti olors. We are patriots of a osmos! We are patriotswho ome forth from the Central Sun. We are lovers of freedom and we espouse that freedom onbehalf of all souls.Therefore, long ago I fashioned my irle and sword of blue ame, for no soul is free so long asunseen fores may attah themselves as barnales to the aura, to the onsiousness, to the organsof the body, draining light. This is no freedom, beloved! And beause they are all invisible, youimagine that the pains and the onditions and the adversities that you deal with are some produt ofthe malfuntioning of your bodies. Well, the malfuntioning of your bodies is due to unseen energiesand fores and vibrations. That is where you must begin.Beloved hearts, I wield this eremonial sword that you might understand that the teahing wentforth long ago through Helena Blavatsky onerning the use of the physial sword to deal with3Prov. 16:32. 134



malevolent spirits.4 This is what I desire to see you do, beloved.Understand that when you take steel and the sharpened blade of steel, you will ut throughmalevolent spirits on the astral plane. You an wield this sword, beloved ones, and you will notiehow the dark ones ee, how they hide under the bed and in the orner and rush to the basementwhen they see you ome!This sword, beloved, or a smaller one that is handy for travel, an be used by you when you enterpubli plaes, suh as hotel rooms where you must rest. You �rst make your alls to Astrea to learthe reords of that room. Beloved, you have no idea what takes plae in hotel rooms and the reordsthat are there.I speak of life and death, beloved! I speak of those who take their lives in suiide, who take drugsand bring with them teeming hundreds of entities of marijuana or oaine.And after the oupants leave, the room is leaned, the beds are made, the linen is fresh, andyou enter and you know not that you have entered a plae that is literally rawling with all forms ofentities.You may wonder why you do not feel so well. You think it is the air. You think it is anythingexept the astral manifestation. Think never to lay your body to rest without taking that swordof blue ame, without taking its physial ounterpart, alling to me and to Arhangel Mihael andother hosts of the Lord and asking that that entire plae be leared. You an so lear your homeand fore�eld.Have you notied how dogs seem to bark into the air in this diretion and that and there is nothingthere? They see the astral plane! They warn you! They are your protetors. They many times haveblue-lightning angels overshadowing them and they sense their mission in defense of your life.Or perhaps you have notied how you will have a sudden mood hange. You may beome angry.You may beome sad. You may beome depressed. Yes, it may be the produt of mediation orwrong diet; but more than this, the fores of Darkness produe these onditions. All is at peae andsuddenly there is an explosion of argument and anger in onfrontation within the family or betweentwo individuals who love one another deeply.All of these things must be seen by you objetively. You must ome to the realization, beloved,that you are dealing with \prinipalities and powers and spiritual wikedness in high plaes."5 Thisverse refers to hierarhies of fallen angels with whom you deal daily. They move against your mostherished hopes and dreams and dash the up of light before you an drink the elixir handed to youby a seraphim of God.Thus, beloved, it was taught very learly and is known in the anient traditions of the adeptsthat the disarnate entities6 that are malevolent may be injured by the blade of stainless steel. And4Malevolent spirits and the sword. Helena Blavatsky in Isis Unveiled writes, \Some daimons, or elementary spirits,are afraid of sword, knife, or any thing sharp." In her teahing on this phenomenon Blavatsky quotes from \DeDaemon" by Psellus: \Any hard substane striking them an make them sensible to pain; and though their bodiesbe made neither of solid nor �rm substane, they feel it the same. . . . If you divide him in two, he will feel the painas would any living man. . . . One thing, however, distinguishes him from the living man, viz.: that when a man'slimbs are one divided, their parts annot be reunited very easily. But, ut a demon in two, and you will see himimmediately join himself together. . . . But every rent made in [his body℄ auses him pain nevertheless. That is whydaimons dread the point of a sword or any sharp weapon. Let those who want to see them ee try the experiment."(Isis Unveiled, vol. 1, Siene, pp. 362, 363)5Eph. 6:12.6When the Elohim Astrea speaks of using a sword to \ut through" disarnate entities, the entities she is referringto are onglomerates of misquali�ed energy or disembodied individuals who have hosen to embody evil. Astrea is notreferring in general to individuals who have passed on and are on the astral plane. As a rule, the sword is not used ondisembodied individuals but may be used in self-defense if one is attaked by a disembodied person who, for instane,is a murderer or vampire. Entities that are fouses of sinister fores may attak disembodied as well as embodiedindividuals. There are many di�erent kinds of disarnate entities, suh as the entities of liquor (Spirita and Spiritus);135



therefore, they may be ut in two, they may be bound by that ation of the sword. You mustunderstand that this is a spiritual work and not a physial, and yet this does span the physial andthe astral [planes℄.When you see hildren having tantrums, remember to hek their sugar levels and do not let themovereat sugar or even fruit itself. Their energies will drop, the entities will ride in. You an learthem of entities but you must also lear them of their vulnerability to these energy drops that theymight not be therefore vulnerable to disarnate entities.This [steel sword℄ is what you wield at your Friday night servies. This is what you use.Beloved ones, do you have a loved one who is burdened by any form of addition to drugs oralohol or niotine or even sugar itself? If you do, beloved, and this person is not on the Pathand would not understand [how to make the℄ all, I say to you, �nd the sharpest and most reentphotograph of that one, even taking that one's piture, [or better yet℄ have a photograph taken ofyourself standing with that loved one.Then plae that photograph, eight by ten, large enough, on your altar and take that sword andut around it daily as you all for that one to be delivered of every single demon or disarnate thatis siphoning that one's light, that is taking light while enjoying the addition through that [one's℄body.As you have understood and heard this day, these drug entities [that hang on to℄ disarnate entitieswho [themselves℄ were addits before they passed from the sreen of life and entered the astral plane(and this applies to aloholis and alohol entities as well) do tie into [the lifestream℄ and lok intothe spinal ord at the bak of the nek of the addit in physial embodiment. There ould be asmany as one hundred disarnate entities lathing on to a single individual!If you ould see this, beloved, your ompassion would burn within your heart and you wouldunderstand why that loved one has not the ability or the strength to move away from that addition;for eah time that one will try to be free, along ome the entities projeting into his emotional body,into his physial body and brain the desire and the need to partake of that substane again.I tell you, the purveying of drugs throughout this nation is surely a onspiray of fallen angels ofother planetary systems to destroy the opportunity of the Lightbearers to merge their minds withChrist. Understand suh a warfare of Light and Darkness. It is Armageddon in full swing as theyouth of the world are rui�ed in the streets of the world.I need your help! I enlist your help! I say, try me. See what will take plae when you use theirle and sword of blue ame! See how a hundred entities an be bound by our legions in answer toyour all, as you give that deree to Astrea. I am the Starry Mother. You will see how that lovedone an be ut free and kept free and how that one will return to the dignity of a hild of Light and�nd his mission before it is too late.How I have stood by mothers and fathers who have wept beause of drug-related deaths or suiides!Would to God they would have known this teahing! Would to God that the ministers in the hurheswould have aepted it!Beloved ones, they [the false pastors℄ know it is true but they are threatened to the very roots andfoundations of their powered and moneyed positions and therefore they do not yield - they do notyield to woman, beloved. Beause a woman has been the instrument of this teahing in this hour,they will have none of it! This is the false hierarhy of males. The true hierarhy of males, of whomyou are a part, beloved, is the hierarhy of sons of God who truly embody the Masuline Ray andthe Alpha ame.Thus, my beloved, if you would keep the vigil for a loved one or a number of loved ones, knowmarijuana (Delta 9/Cannabis Sativa); suiide (Annihla); anger (Infurio and Riptide); gossip (Carpia and Harpia); fear(Phobia); depression (Depressa and Manik); gambling (Luiana); and weeping (Weepa).136



that the power of the [irle and℄ sword [of blue ame℄ will work as you pray for them eah day andfor every other hild of God on this planet who is similarly enslaved!I, Astrea, make you this o�er: Pray for your loved ones, put as many photographs as you likeupon your altar. And when you pray for them, pray also for all others upon this planet who anbe delivered by Astrea. I will plae my Eletroni Presene over all of them, a billion times over ifneeded and more. This is the apaity of a Cosmi Being [who is one with God, hene fully God inmanifestation℄. I need only the all of single hearts on earth.Mothers and fathers and teahers and itizens of planet earth, I appeal to you! God has endowedme with the power to deliver the pure in heart and all upon this planet! May your voie utter thespoken Word that is needed.Do you understand the priniple, beloved, that we must have those in physial embodiment tospeak the deree [in the power of℄ the spoken Word? If they do not do it, if you do not do it, weare not authorized to enter this otave. This is your otave, this physial otave, and what happensin it is up to you and the all you will make. God has given you [two things - ℄free will and planetearth. He will not take bak that free will by entering in to do [for you℄ those things whih you areordained of him to do.Your all to us ompels the answer from our realm of Light. We ome instantaneously. We awaitit! We nudge you! We give you the thoughtform to take out your deree books. The single prayer,beloved, will authorize us to help a million souls. If you annot give the deree to Astrea thirty-sixtimes, give it three times, but give it rather than not give it at all.I extend my right hand to you now, �rst and foremost. I wield this sword and from it there doesgo forth at inner levels Light rays that piere through you, delivering you of many substanes ofwhih you have no knowledge, substanes that burden you, ties to the underworld that you need notretain. This I do, beloved, and I do it again and again through the Messenger at the altar of theHoly Grail at the Royal Teton Ranh in Montana. This is the mighty work of the ages. It has beenthe work of mystis in all enturies.Look at yourselves in this room. This body of Lightbearers, not vast but onentrated, fousedand dediated, an mean the deliverane of a ity and a planet. This is in your hands. This is inyour hearts.God will not oere you or fore you in any way, beause the joy of free will is truly the joy ofosmos, and that joy is the motor of life. That you an deide to do or not to do, to be or not to be,that surely is the greatest nobility in the universe - that you may walk in the dignity of your rightdeisions and learn the onsequenes of your wrong ones and know that you may undo the wrongand replae them with the right as God does guide you and as you learn and beome the wise ones,taking wise dominion over yourselves.With God nothing is impossible to you.7 This you must hear and you must know it! And this youmust aÆrm, even to the very depths of the subonsious and the unonsious, whose programminghas limited you for many a year. Speak it into the heart of every problem:With God, my Mighty I AM Presene, nothing is impossible to me! Therefore I shall do his willthrough the heart of Astrea and set a planet and a soul of a nation free!This is my vow. This is my prayer at the altar of the Most High God. This I give for all those whogive their lives in the Middle East and everywhere upon earth. Regardless of the side or allegiane,let all servants of God know that I stand with them this day with the sword of Astrea to ut themfree and to defend their right to life in this otave!Therefore, O God, I bow to the ause of peae and I demand the exposure of the auses of war7Luke 1:37; 18:27; Matt. 19:26; Mark 10:27. 137



that are not legitimate, are not moral and are not dereed by the King of kings and Lord of lords.This ity was one a part of anient Lemuria. Many lifestreams have returned to �nish what theydid not �nish in the Motherland. First and foremost, for the onlusion of the purpose of that age,the Mother must return in full manifestation on planet earth. That [representative of the℄ DivineMother [who was alled to keep Her ame on Lemuria℄ was denied inarnation and retreated to higherotaves. Little by little in these enturies of the long night of woman, that Mother has appeared.She is appearing through her sons, through her daughters, through her avatars.As you beome more and more the expression of the Mother, the yle shall ome full irle. Thereturn of the age of the Mother and of the Holy Spirit, this is the sign of Aquarius. Let mothers andfathers equally manifest her presene, and all people. And may you exerise her presene in defenseof all little ones.I tell you again as you have heard it [before℄, none are so rui�ed upon earth in this day as thelittle hildren! Little hildren in every nation - they are bereft of the true love of the living Christand the Divine Mother.Feed them! Console them! Teah them! Teah them how to read and write. Teah them theinner sensitivities of the heart. Teah them to know angels and elementals - gnomes, salamanders,undines, sylphs - all those who servie the garden of God upon earth. Teah hildren to be sensitiveto Mother Earth, to balane their bodies, to tie into their intuitive faulties [in order that they might℄be the full expression of the Mother.Guard them, beloved. Their inner sight is assaulted through television. Their bodies are destroyedby a high ontent of sugar and a�eine in the drinks that they drink.O blessed ones, without the strength of a balaned physial body strengthening the mind, whereshall the halie of that hild appear when he omes to his teenage years and later on? If the bodyhave not the strength and the balane, the soul's option for Christhood may be lost for an entirelifetime.Take are of these little ones. They are your leaders and your fathers and mothers of tomorrow.O feed my sheep, these souls who ome trustingly; yet parents and teahers often know not whatthey do in not dealing with them as they should.I am Astrea. I will not leave you. This experiment that we bring, this opportunity for Lightbearersin this entire area, will be exeeded by another more grand with greater options if you take up thisone and make good on it. Thus are initiations given to those who take them. Thus are they idlewhen souls annot respond.All is in your hands, beloved, in this hour. May you know the fruition of your Inner Christ.I am always your Starry Mother. My legions ome in answer to your all. They are responsiblefor a high perentage of your vitories and your progress on the Path, for they ontinually keep youleared of fores not benign.My beloved, how muh you are loved! May you sing my deree to me that I might do some innerwork for you before I move to higher otaves.The Messenger:Let us turn in our Heart, Head, and Hand booklet to the Astrea deree and sing it. From thismoment till the musi begins, you may make your alls to Astrea. [Congregation gives alls toAstrea.℄Deree toBeloved Mighty AstreaPreamble: 138



In the name of the beloved Mighty Vitorious Presene of God I AM in me, Mighty I AM Preseneand Holy Christ Selves of Keepers of the Flame, Lightbearers of the world and all who are to asendin this life, by and through the magneti power of the sared �re vested in the Threefold Flameburning within my heart, I all to beloved Mighty Astrea and Purity, Arhangel Gabriel and Hope,beloved Serapis Bey and the seraphim and herubim of God, beloved Lanello, the entire Spirit ofthe Great White Brotherhood and the World Mother, elemental life - �re, air, water and earth! tolok your osmi irles and swords of blue ame in, through, and around my four lower bodies, myeletroni belt, my heart hakra and all of my hakras, my entire onsiousness, being and world.Cut me loose and set me free! (3x) from all that is less than God's perfetion and my own divineplan ful�lled.1- O beloved Astrea, may God PurityManifest here for all to see,God's divine Will shining throughCirle and sword of brightest blue.1st horus: Come now answer this my all,Lok thy irle round us all.Cirle and sword of brightest blue,Blaze now, raise now, shine right through!2- Cutting life free from patterns unwise,Burdens fall o� while souls ariseInto thine arms of in�nite Love,Meriful shining from heaven above.3- Cirle and sword of Astrea now shine,Blazing blue-white my being re�ne,Stripping away all doubt and fear,Faith and good will patterns appear.2nd horus: Come now answer this my all,Lok thy irle round us all.Cirle and sword of brightest blue,Raise our youth now, blaze right through!3rd horus: Come now answer this my all,Lok thy irle round us all.Cirle and sword of brightest blue,Raise mankind now, shine right through!And in full Faith I onsiously aept this manifest, manifest, manifest! (3x) right here and nowwith full Power, eternally sustained, all-powerfully ative, ever expanding and world enfolding untilall are wholly asended in the Light and free!Beloved I AM! Beloved I AM! Beloved I AM!Note: To sing this deree, use the following pattern: verse one, horus one; verse two, horus two;verse three, horus three. To o�er this deree as a prayer, begin with the preamble, then give theentire deree one through, using the �rst horus after eah verse. Give it a seond time, beginningwith the �rst verse and using the seond horus after eah verse. Give it a third time, using the third139



horus after eah verse. Repeat this pattern as many times as you like, then onlude with \And infull Faith . . . "This ditation by the Elohim Astrea was delivered by the Messenger of the Great White Brother-hood Elizabeth Clare Prophet on Monday, February 18, 1991, at the Los Angeles Hilton and Towers.Astrea's ditation is available with Lady Master Nada's on videoassette (120 min., HP91038). Eahditation is also available separately on audioassette: Nada (67 min., B91051); Astrea (71 min.,B91052). [N.B. Throughout this Pearl, braketed material denotes words unspoken yet impliit inthe ditation, added by the Messenger under Astrea's diretion for larity in the written word.℄13.1 Beloved Goddess of Liberty - Marh 31, 1991Vol. 34 No. 13 - Beloved Goddess of Liberty - Marh 31, 1991THE RADIANT WORDExerpt from a ditation by the Beloved Goddess of Liberty through the Messenger Mark L.ProphetTHE ORDER OF THE GOLDEN LILY given in Washington, D.C., July 7, 1963Sometime ago we released information . . . onerning an order that we desired to establish to workin the astral regions in order to free those individuals . . . who, being bereft of body and form, �ndthemselves in very frightful onditions. . . .We await the establishment of this order, wherein those students spei�ally harged by the greatCosmi Beings and Asended Masters of Light will be able to go forth to assist mankind who arebound in the net of psyhi and astral delusion. . . .I would like to all to your attention that the lifestreams here upon this planet represent but aportion of the evolutions of this planet. . . . There are millions unborn at the portals of birth waitingto �nd expression here, and there are millions who are onstantly passing from the sreen of life.. . . They are hildren of God. . . .I stood with Mother Mary and wathed the onseration of eah hild, eah lifestream as it wasbrought forth [from the heart of God℄ in wondrous divine design. And now, beloved ones, in thatrealm where imperfetion yet abides, myriad lifestreams and souls abide. . . .Beloved ones, pay attention, then, to the liberation of the refuse of humanity, who indeed aretrapped in the midst of psyhi rubble. These, too, are hildren of the Light. They deserve your. . . alls so that they will be ut free . . . and rise from the hains of human reation that bind them.This is a servie that the Christ rendered during the three days he slept in the tomb. He desendedinto that realm of the astral and ut free multitudes. . . . This is a servie to whih I would urge youto pay attention; for there ows into the world today and into your ivilization of the present atremendous reetion of this astral rubble. . . . You see the peak of this ieberg but you know thatperhaps as muh as four-�fths of it is beneath the sea submerged, hidden and not revealed.Do you know the ause and ore of mankind's onit today? It does not all abide in the outerworld. It is not the sole responsibility of those now presently in embodiment. Muh of the onitemanates from the astral residue. . . .As the spokesman for the Great Karmi Board this day, I am determined to give to every one ofyou who will reeive it the inner symbol of Saint Germain's eur-de-lis. And so today I have beenpermitted to plae on your �ner bodies a speial symbol of that whih is known as the Order of theGolden Lily, and I shall plae this over your heart. And I refer now to those who will help me to liftthe torh for mankind. 140



This Order of the Golden Lily is diretly related to the eur-de-lis and is the inner symbol of it.For the stalk is drawn down, whih denotes that the soure itself is one and that the tripartite ameof Liberty is always balaned in holy reason with the will and love of God; but all are united ination by onnetion to a ommon soure and rise toward a ommon radiane.O beloved ones, as you lift your torh to lift mankind, bear in mind, then, that this servie mustof neessity inlude those out of the body. This is not a spiritualisti ativity. . . . It is a holy oÆeto deliver mankind from all forms of neromany and invoation onneted with those sordid spiritsthat do not understand the Great Law. . . .But I urge every one of you who wears this golden lily upon your heart to reognize that you havemy power. And if you will in onsiousness all unto me and to your own Mighty I AM Presene andHoly Christ Self and reognize that you are one who lifts the lamp of life in order to be a wayshowerto mankind both here below and in the psyhi and astral realms, you will realize that you areworking with the angels of deliverane and with Arhangel Mihael. . . .When man reeived from the hand of his own Mighty I AM Presene the power of free will, . . . hewas given the solemn responsibility of utilizing the power of holy reason in order that he might forgefor himself his own divinity and emanipate himself from his own self-forged hains. And thereforetoday, by the light of holy illumination, in lifting this torh to free the tired, the poor and thoseindividuals who seek freedom and liberty, I am alling you to this servie. . . .I am speaking to you as a mother. I am speaking to you as a Cosmi Mother and I am tellingyou as God's hildren how you an better assist the divine plan. There is reason, holy reason behindmy every word. You will do well, and I know you feel this in your heart, to heed these words and totie your energies into your own Mighty I AM Presene and to the Great White Brotherhood so thatyou an assist in the unfolding of the divine plan and the leansing of this blessed planet from everyvestige and trae of its shadowed substane. . . .The ation that you must take is to free mankind outwardly from the power of imposed falsehuman law and teah them the great preepts of Truth of their own Mighty I AM Presene and thelaw of Life. But you must also serve to relieve the tensions and pressures owing into this world fromthe astral and psyhi realms.And therefore I am urging the students to reognize the need to one again give the Entity Deree. . . to protet the student body, to protet Ameria, to protet the world and to protet the universefrom the depredations of those who have not in the past outpitured God's law and to whom we say,Come Home! Come Home! Come Home!13.2 I AM the Witness - Marh 31, 1991Vol. 34 No. 13 - I AM the Witness - Marh 31, 1991I AM the WitnessBeloved Messenger, Guru Ma,I know thou art the Messenger and I want others to know it, so I would like to be a witness tothat truth. I would also like to share a vision I had and the on�rmation I reeived from the ElohimAstrea.On August 5, 1987, I moved to an eÆieny apartment in Bozeman, whih I shared with anotherKeeper. Within a few days I reeived the following vision there at the apartment.The vision was of you in the hapel at South Ranh (where the afeteria is now). The hairs inthe hapel were arranged as if waiting for the ongregation. I saw my roommate and I walked into141



the hapel. No one else ame in. We were the only ones at the servie - just the two of us and wesat in the last row of seats.You appeared on the platform and began to speak to us. You raised your arms as if reeivinga ditation and said to us, \This is the message," but said not another word. Shortly you and thehapel began to fade away.Following this experiene, I wondered at the strangeness of your words and the fat that you didnot give us the message. I realized I should just wait for the Holy Spirit's lari�ation. The nextday I told my roommate of the vision.Several days passed and I waited patiently for the Spirit's answer to it all. Then about a weeklater (on August 15, 1987) we went to Saturday evening servies at South Ranh. Beloved Astreagave a ditation, the �rst I had heard sine my vision the week before. Now the whole sene in thehapel was as I saw it in the vision.Suddenly I heard Beloved Astrea say (muh louder than the rest of the ditation), \This is themessage [then a slight pause that I might be alerted to ath the signi�ane of her words℄ of theSpirit of the Divine Mother from all worlds and otaves: Present yourself a living sari�e [then thenormal tone of the ditation resumed℄ and I shall enter in and take up my abode in your temple ofLight."I knew this was the key to my vision and your statement to me in the vision. I knew BelovedAstrea was speaking to me spei�ally and I did exatly as she instruted me. I presented myself aliving sari�e by my spoken Word before the altar.One of the marvels of the vision was that even though the room I was in at the time was verysmall, the entire hapel with hairs, you on the platform, the Chart of Your Divine Self with pituresof Jesus and Saint Germain on either side, and other altar arrangements were embraed in that tiny,tiny spae.Thank you, beloved Mother, for this opportunity to witness to the very personal attention theasended hosts give to eah one of us - even though we may think of ourselves as \one of the least ofthese my brethren."Lovingly,
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Chapter 14Elizabeth Clare Prophet - April 7, 1991Vol. 34 No. 14 - Elizabeth Clare Prophet - April 7, 1991Address to the Great Falls Rotary ClubIntrodutionMAYO SCHMIDT, PROGRAM DIRECTOR: Elizabeth Clare Prophet is the spiritual leader andpresident of Churh Universal and Triumphant. She was born and raised in Red Bank, New Jersey,and attended Antioh College and Boston University, where she reeived her B.A. in politial siene.She is the author of more than 50 books, inluding the best-sellers The Lost Years of Jesus andThe Human Aura. Her most reent book, The Astrology of the Four Horsemen, orrets many ofthe popular misoneptions about her propheies.She has letured in over 30 ountries and 150 ities and onduts four onferenes a year withseminars in between. She has appeared on \Nightline," \Donahue," \Larry King Live!" and \SonyaLive" and has been the fous of feature stories in The New York Times, The Wall Street Journaland People magazine.She is the founder of Montessori International, a shool that pioneers early-hildhood eduation.She has four hildren and six grandhildren. She and her husband, Edward Franis, are the leadersof a spiritual ommunity on the Royal Teton Ranh.Edward Franis is the vie president and business manager of Churh Universal and Triumphant.He was born and raised in Dallas, Texas. He was a history major at Colorado College and attendedWhittier College Shool of Law in Los Angeles. Ed manages the operations and development of theRoyal Teton Ranh. He is a member of the Churh's board and an ordained minister. He is also apilot.To begin with, I'd like to introdue to you Elizabeth Clare Prophet.Childhood Religious Quest and Churh BeliefsElizabeth Clare Prophet: Good afternoon, everyone. It's a joy to be in Great Falls and a veryspeial moment for me to be at the Rotary Club.Last night I was thinking about the �rst time I attended a Rotary Club meeting. It was in RedBank, New Jersey, when I was 17. The Red Bank Rotary Club had sent me as their emissary todeliver their plaque and message to the Rotary Club of Sha�hausen, Switzerland, where I would bevisiting my great-unle. My great-unle had been a general in the Swiss army during World War II.He founded Centilla, an international orporation, and as a businessman was a member of Rotary.And so, six months after I delivered that plaque to the Rotary Club of Sha�hausen, I returnedto Red Bank to deliver their ag and plaque to the Rotary Club of Red Bank, of whih my father143



was a member. He built lifeboats for the U.S. Navy during World War II and later yahts alled theSea Wulf, after his surname, Wulf.I remember when the lunheon was over at the Molly Pither Hotel, the hairman introdued meas the speaker and then everyone moved their hairs bak at one with a loud roar. That was the�rst I knew I was supposed to deliver a speeh! I was totally tongue-tied, as I had never spokenbefore a group before, and so I simply got up and presented them with the ag and plaque.After sitting down, I realized I ould have told them the story of what I had been doing for sixmonths between my junior and senior years in high shool while studying Frenh in Neuhâtel. Atthat moment I resolved that I would never again be without words when alled upon to speak.Today you have given me the opportunity to speak to Rotary of Great Falls and I have omeprepared! When I ew home from Switzerland via Paris on a rainy Deember day in 1956, I broughtbak a message in my heart that is pertinent to what we're dealing with today on the internationalsene.As you well remember, 1956 was the year of the Hungarian uprising, when Hungarians were�ghting against Soviet tanks with their bare hands and their bodies and thousands were killed. Thenations were outraged, yet the United States, the great defender of freedom, did not ome to theHungarians' aid beause to do so would have meant a diret military onfrontation with the SovietUnion. So instead of oming to the aid of people �ghting for freedom, we stood by and let not onlyHungary but later Czehoslovakia be dealt with in this manner.I remember going to the demonstrations that were taking plae in the streets of Neuhâtel. Iremember the andlelight vigil for the Hungarian refugees, whom Switzerland, as a neutral nation,was reeiving. I remember the support and welome Switzerland gave to the Hungarian freedom�ghters and the demonstrations that ourred simultaneously around the world.The brutal and unning destrution of the spirit of a people by the Soviets was burned in mysoul. It was an unforgettable moment in my life, one that I believe shaped in part my future and mymission.Now I would like to tell you a little bit about our Churh and its beliefs sine that is what wewere asked to talk about when we were invited to speak to you today.First of all, our roots are in the Judeo-Christian tradition. My late husband, Mark Prophet, whogrew up in Wisonsin, was a Penteostal. He was devout from hildhood, having been so raised byhis mother. His father died during the depression, leaving Mark and his mother alone to make theirway. And so they were very muh hurh-oriented.I remember visiting the hildhood home of Mark Prophet and being shown the atti room wherewinter and summer he would kneel before his little altar. God was everything to him, and Jesus washis Lord and Saviour and is today. As a young man he reeived all nine gifts of the Holy Spirit,1and he ontinued his spiritual path through the years when he was in the United States Air Foreduring World War II.My hildhood was similar. All I wanted to know about when I was a hild was God. And whenmy parents ouldn't give me enough, I would ask my friends to take me to their hurhes. I visitedevery Protestant hurh in town and out of town. I would visit St. James, the Catholi hurh notfar from my home, every time I walked by it on the way downtown.I loved devotion. I loved Jesus. I loved the saints. I loved God. And I thought that all peoplewalked and talked with God and Jesus Christ as I did. But I found out when I was about 20 that alot of people do not and that they have not had that intimate experiene with the Lord.As early as I ould read, I was reading the Bible. And as I would read the Bible alone in my1I Cor. 12:8-10. 144



room, I would ask Jesus what ertain passages meant. And my Lord would answer me and give methe teahings of the deeper mysteries of God.And when I would go to hurh and hear the wonderful pastors preahing their sermons, Jesuswould explain to me that they had not been given the full teahing that he had given and that thisteahing must be brought forth again in this time, 2,000 years later. I wondered how that wouldome about and how he would bring that teahing to the world, whih the people must have in theseritial times.Jesus, then, has been the enter of my life and I an truly tell you that he is the enter of thelives of all members of our Churh. He is the keystone in the arh of being. As you know, every arhdoes have a keystone that supports all of the other stones. And the arh, of ourse, would fall apartwithout that keystone.And so, we regard the saints in heaven as those who have graduated from earth's shoolroom,whom God has reeived. They are the other stones - \lively stones."2 We all them AsendedMasters, whereas Christians all them saints. We do not worship the Asended Masters but wereognize that they are our elder brothers and sisters and that they an help us on the path of life.An Asended Master is someone like you or me who has ompleted his assignment on earth andreturned to God through the resurretion and the asension of the soul. I believe that we are all ona path of perfeting our souls, of doing good works, of balaning our karma and ful�lling our reasonfor being.As you know, I di�er with orthodox Christianity in that I teah karma and reinarnation, thatthe soul is a ontinuum, that we have lived before from the beginning with God and shall ontinueby his grae. So I see our divine plan outpituring itself in sueeding episodes and I see the bodieswe wear simply as oats. And when the oat gets worn out, that doesn't neessarily mean that ourmission is through.We believe in the ommunion of saints, here below as Above. And we believe that this ommunionomes through the ageny of the Holy Spirit and through the Sared Heart of our Lord and SaviourJesus Christ and that it is ordained.In our ommunion with the saints we do not engage in mere psyhiism or lairvoyane or han-neling, as is the fad these days. But we believe that through the ageny of the Holy Spirit, andonly through that ageny, it is lawful for us to reeive teahings that are not written, whih Jesuspromised to send us through the Comforter, who would bring to our remembrane all those thingsthat he taught us 2,000 years ago.3At an early age I knew that I had a alling from God. I knew that I would have a mission but Idid not know what it would be. I experiened it as a burning desire to serve God in any apaityin whih he would all me. Sine I did not know how or when or where he would all me, I knewI must study diligently, I must learn my lessons, I must go to ollege and I must take the oursesthat he would lead me to take. This was on my heart and mind all of my life. And I would seek outministers, priests and spiritual teahers and ask them to tell me everything that they ould tell meabout religion, about the Bible, and about Jesus and the apostles.An event happened in my life at the age of seven that was also to shape my future in part. Itwas in 1946, just after the onlusion of World War II. The memories of the war are very vivid tome. I remember the blakouts and the air-raid sirens and the CARE pakages we paked and sentto Europe and the vivid photographs in Life magazine of the holoaust. I remember Armistie Day,when I was six years old.In 1946 my grandmother in Switzerland was ready to pass on, and my mother and I ew on a2I Pet. 2:5.3John 14:26; 15:26. 145



prop plane from New York to London. Then we rossed the hannel and took a train to Switzerland.When we arrived in London I saw a bombed ity. This so impressed itself upon me. I saw whatwar had done and ould do to a nation. We walked up and down the streets and I reorded it in mymind as though I had a video amera. I shall never forget it as long as I live.And as I had that experiene of awakening to the hardships of war, whih had also ome to mein other ways, I knew that whatever Jesus had for me to do in this lifetime, it would be onnetedwith working for world peae and attempting to see to it that suh a war would never happen again.As part of my o-op job program at Antioh College I went to work at the United Nations. Andwhile working there and observing people from all over the world, I reognized, as God showed mein my heart, that the world's problems would not be solved by politis but by a deeper union withGod on an individual basis.God showed me the people and the deeper ontat they ould have with him - a living ontat.And so I turned my attention to serving people and helping them �nd that onnetion to God thatthey would need in the days ahead.After serving as an assistant to the delegates' private photographer during the Thirteenth GeneralAssembly in 1958, I beame disouraged and almost ynial about what ould ever ome out of theUnited Nations. I realized that people were there for their egos, for how they looked bak home andfor politiking, and they really didn't have the power of the Holy Spirit that it would take to bringabout world peae. And so I went bak to Antioh College, where I was a sophomore, with a heavyheart. I had lost a ertain idealism I had had about the UN and world leaders.That episode, however, was pivotal in pointing me toward my mission. Before I had left home forAntioh at the age of 18, I was visited by Saint Joseph, whom we all Saint Germain, the AsendedMaster and the saint. I reognized him immediately. I knew him. I knew that I had known himbefore, that my soul had known him and that he would lead me to the work that Jesus had for me.I knew that I had to �nd him in the sense that I had to �nd out what I had to do for him. And thusmy searh began.I ould see that, regardless of whether I would be working in religion or in some kind of governmentservie, I had to know what was going on in the world and why. So I majored in politial sieneand international relations but I was always studying religion along with it, always praying, alwayswalking in the woods or up and down the streets of Boston ommuning with God, asking himquestions and praying that he would use me in the way that was best for me to help people.In searh of meaning and purpose, I transferred to Boston University, where I majored in politialsiene with a onentration in Soviet foreign poliy. My fous in that area has remained to thepresent.Regarding our Churh and its beliefs, I would like to simply say that, �rst of all, the members ofmy Churh aept Jesus Christ as their Lord and Saviour and understand the profound meaning ofthat personal relationship to Jesus. Eah one of us believes that if we were the only person on earthor the only sinner on earth, Jesus would have embodied and lived and died for us personally. Thisis the essene of our faith.Our people are God-fearing. They are from every rae and walk of life, every bakground. Theyare Catholis and Protestants, they are Jews and Moslems and Hindus and Buddhists. But theyhave all ome to understand the heart of Jesus through our teahings.You ould sit next to any one of these people and not know that he or she was a member ofour Churh. They look like everybody else. They are good itizens, dediated to their fellowman.They're patrioti. They serve in the military. They're kind and haritable.And those of us who have ome to Montana have ome beause we simply love it here! We want146



to support this state and ontribute to it. And we feel that our greatest harity is our developmentof true eduation for hildren. We have a Literay Army that is dediated to a literate Ameria. Weatually begin teahing hildren to read from birth.I am a prophet, ordained by God to that alling. And as a prophet, I an identify with whatWinston Churhill one said about politiians. He said that an essential quali�ation for a politiianis \the ability to foretell what will happen tomorrow, next month and next year - and to explainafterwards why it didn't happen"!All joking aside, I do have the mantle of the anient prophets. And if there is one thing I know,it is that truly I of mine own self an do nothing and that the Holy Spirit moves upon me and thatthese propheies are given through me by the Spirit of the LORD.A prophet is someone who speaks for God, hene a messenger. A prophet is not a fortune-teller.Aording to the apostle Paul, prophey is edi�ation, exhortation and omfort.4 And it is alsowarning, the predition of what personal and planetary karma will bring if we do not listen to thatwarning.Therefore we invoke divine interession. Our members pray daily that the dire propheies giventhrough me will not ome true. And we believe that God has always sent prophets to tell the peoplethat these things an be averted if they at in time.My propheies have been distorted in the media - almost to the point of reating hysteria - eventhough I have always spoken the truth to the press. I want to tell you that I have never preditedthe end of the world beause I don't believe the world is oming to an end! Nostradamus preditedevents far beyond the year 3000. I do see that things are going to get worse, muh worse, on theplanet before they get better.In the last two years we've attrated a lot of attention. Our fallout shelters have onfused andfrightened some Montanans, and this is understandable sine to many Amerians shelters onnoteparanoia and extremism. To me they are just ommon sense and ivil defense against the dangersthat I think are likely in the next deade.As I have said, my propheies ome from God through the Holy Spirit. They are often ditatedto me by Jesus or the saints - the Asended Masters. I am not a psyhi or a lairvoyant nor do Ihannel disarnate entities (whih are disembodied spirits who have not attained union with God).My propheies also ome from the words of Jesus Christ as reorded in the Gospels and the Bookof Revelation. And they ome from the Virgin Mary's messages at F�atima and Medjugorje and thequatrains of Nostradamus.I orroborate prophey through what I all God's handwriting in the skies, and that is astrology.In my latest book, The Astrology of the Four Horsemen, I explain why I believe that some Christiansare mistaken in thinking that God has forbidden astrology. I hope you'll take the trouble to readhapter 2, whih also inludes rabbinial ommentary on astrology.I believe God has given us astrology so we an hart our returning karma and do something aboutit before it's too late - so we an know the future before it overtakes us and beat the Fates. And wedo this by prayer and good works.I would like to say that I teah my members to listen to the Presene of God with them, to walkand talk with Jesus and to take their diretions for their lives from their attunement with God's will.They respet me but they do not worship me. They are not brainwashed but very muh in tune withGod through their own listening hearts.PropheyI'd like to give you the highlights of the propheies published in The Astrology of the Four4I Cor. 14:3. 147



Horsemen.In 1988 there was a onjuntion of three major planets in Capriorn: Saturn, Uranus and Neptune.These planets had not ome together sine the fourteenth entury. The fourteenth entury wasmarked by onditions of war, famine, eonomi hardship and the blak plague, whih killed a thirdof the population of Europe.The deade of the 1990s omes under the inuene of this onjuntion. Therefore we an expetto see any or all of the above in the 1990s, unless we the people and our leaders at to deter theseonditions. The plagues delivered by the pale horseman are aner and AIDS and other inurablediseases of the twentieth and twenty-�rst enturies.There are peak dates during the deade of the 1990s when there is a greater probability of war.For example, there will be a megaonjuntion of seven planets in Capriorn on January 11, 1994.The Sun, the Moon, Merury, Venus, Mars, Uranus and Neptune will all be between 17 and 26Capriorn.5Every on�guration has a period in whih its e�ets may be felt. The e�ets are not neessarilymanifest on the day of the onjuntion. Sine megaonjuntions are rare, we don't know how longthe period of this onjuntion's inuene will be. I believe that sine it is suh an extraordinaryonjuntion, its e�ets will be felt for plus or minus two years from January 11, 1994.As you an see, astrology is not psyhi predition.Other peak times for portents of war in this entury are between 1988 and 1991, and between1998 and 2000.The members of our Churh worldwide believe that astrology is given to us so that we an see whatto expet and therefore at to deter it. As I explained earlier, we pray daily that these propheieswill fail. And we only feel triumphant when they do fail. We believe in interessory prayer, andbeause we an see the handwriting on the wall our prayers beome very spei�. We believe thatGod gives us prophey of what will happen if the people do not obey his ommandments and if theyare not onverted to Jesus Christ.Three years ago, on February 13, 1988, I said, \There will be massive debt liquidation, . . . a rashin the real-estate market is likely, a pessimisti mood will sweep the earth. . . .We are likely to seethe reform, disruption or dissolution of eonomi and politial systems [and℄ revolution." All of thesepropheies have ome to pass.I warned several times that the elipse of the moon on August 6, 1990, along with other astrologialon�gurations, showed that we ould see war or atastrophe anywhere in the world around August6. As you know, Iraq invaded Kuwait on August 2.On July 2, 1990, I said the United States ould see an intensi�ation \of problems related tohemial and petroleum produts - from oil spills to diÆulties with hemial or toxi wastes - andthe danger of hemial and biologial warfare."On July 7 I disussed an astrologial on�guration in George Bush's hart that indiated thatthe United States ould be involved in a sudden use of fore for three months after July 4. I saidthe United States ould beome involved in a onfrontation that ould \inaugurate a yle of eventsleading to major military onit."United States military fores began arriving in Saudi Arabia on August 8. These fores preventedIraq from invading Saudi Arabia and set the stage for future onit. \Major military onit" beganon January 16, when a U.S. stealth �ghter dropped a bomb on the AT & T building in Baghdad.In Otober of 1987 I said that Saudi Arabia and Israel were among several nations that would5Astrologers aknowledge that the Sun and Moon are not planets, but they sometimes refer to them as suh foronveniene. 148



fae life-and-death hallenges between 1988 and 1992.On February 13, 1988, I also said that in the next 12 years we would fae the possibility of warbetween the superpowers, eonomi depression and major earth hanges. It is still possible thatthese portents will ome to pass - if we the people do not at in time - spei�ally a war betweenthe United States and the Soviet Union. When I ask myself how World War III ould ome about,I have to examine the fores that are arrayed against eah other.I am truly a prophet by heart, by nature and by alling. The presene of the LORD God and ofJesus Christ in my heart is a burning and an all-onsuming �re. I ould no more not speak to youabout this subjet than I ould not breathe.I reognize that most prophets in history have been unpopular. I was asked on a talk show inLos Angeles this past week, \Why do you prophets always bring bad news?" And I said, \It's verysimple. Beause God doesn't need prophets unless people get deluded into a euphoria of peae anddo not see those things that may be oming upon them."So that is why I am speaking about this subjet today, beause I feel that our fate and the fate ofgenerations to ome depend on a realism that I think Amerians are just starting to have as a resultof the war in the Middle East.That war in Iraq is six weeks old. All of us an see that the side with superior fores will win thewar. The United States will defeat Iraq beause it has superior tehnology, better ommuniation andintelligene and better-trained troops. We have a greater number of airraft and more top-of-the-linetanks than Iraq. Iraq was simply not ready for our stealth �ghters and ruise missiles.The reason we are winning today in Iraq is beause we have superior fores. The reason we willlose tomorrow in a onit with the Soviet Union is beause they have superior fores.In my book The Astrology of the Four Horsemen I said that the war in the Gulf ould be a fusefor a U.S.-Soviet onit. There is ample evidene that the Soviets are playing a double game inIraq. Even though Iraq is losing, the war is in the Soviets' interests. I will tell you why in a minute,but �rst here is the evidene:Publily, the Soviets ondemned Iraq's aggression. They supported the UN resolutions on Iraqand said they would omply with the international arms embargo. Privately, they violated the armsembargo and shipped military supplies to Iraq by air, land and sea.Iraq has been a Soviet lient state sine 1963. The Soviets trained Iraq's army. The Iraqis useSoviet tatis.Although many ountries, inluding the U.S., have sold Iraq weapons and military tehnology,almost 90 perent of its military equipment omes from the Soviet Union. Saddam Hussein's Suds,SA-16s, MiGs, T-72 tanks, FROGS (whih are ground-to-ground missiles that an arry hemi-al weapons), and AK-47s are all Soviet weapons. And Soviet weapons always ome with stringsattahed.Intelligene soures say that from August 20, 1988, to August 2, 1990 - the period between theend of the Iran-Iraq war and Iraq's invasion of Kuwait - the Soviets sold Iraq $2 billion worth ofairraft, $3 billion worth of artillery and $4 billion worth of ammunition - all on redit!6 So that'swhat they do with the money that they get from the West.I don't think the Soviets are direting Saddam Hussein's every move. But the Soviets made itpossible for him to invade Kuwait. They helped him plan the invasion and they've advised him eversine.On February 12, when it looked like Iraq was on the ropes, the Soviets launhed a diplomatie�ort to forestall a ground war and deprive us of our vitory. The Soviet peae plan would have6Telephone interview with Maj. Gen. George J. Keegan, Jr. USAF (Ret.), 12 February 1991.149



enabled Saddam Hussein to stay in power and keep his military equipment that was not destroyed.Aording to intelligene soures quoted in Navy News & Undersea Tehnology, the Soviets beganan airlift to Baghdad on August 9. Twelve ights of Soviet transport planes arrived daily at amilitary air base near Baghdad. The �nal ight on January 15, 1991, was a load of SA-16s, whihare among the Soviets' most advaned surfae-to-air missiles.7Navy News says Gorbahev admitted to Bush that the airlift was going on. His explanation: theSoviets need ash!8In mid-January the CIA spotted 400 Soviet truks, believed to be arrying military supplies,traveling from the Soviet Union through Iran to Iraq.On February 18, U.S. News & World Report quoted White House spokesman Marlin Fitzwater assaying that Jordanian truks on the road between Amman and Baghdad were arrying \argoes ofmilitary signi�ane." U.S. News reported: \Intelligene soures say that [those℄ argoes ame fromthe Soviet Union."9And that's not the total piture of Soviet military assistane to Iraq. The Soviets had about 8,000military, intelligene and tehnial advisers in Iraq when Saddam Hussein invaded Kuwait. Manywere integrated into the Iraqi army. Many stayed in Iraq after the invasion to ful�ll \ontratual"agreements.On Deember 17, 1990, the Soviets bought out the ontrats. The following day Tass reportedthat 1,000 Soviet \speialists" had \hosen" to stay in Iraq on their own.10U.S. intelligene has interepted Russian being spoken between tank battalions and regiments onIraq's military radio. This was on�rmed by a February 12 report in the leftist Frenh newspaperLiberaion based on information provided by military and diplomati soures in Saudi Arabia.11U.S. intelligene also reports that Soviet support for the Iraqi military inludes \operating airdefense batteries, providing intelligene and serviing advaned MiG-29 jets."12You might think the Bush administration would be hopping mad over Soviet double-dealing. TheBush administration knows the Soviets are giving Iraq military supplies and intelligene information.They know that Soviet military advisers are still in Iraq. But have you heard George Bush om-plaining on TV? No! Aording to one intelligene soure, the Bush administration is suppressingthe information.Why should an Amerian president over up the misdeeds of a Soviet ditator? You tell me why.One reason I would put forth is that Bush's popularity is vested in his foreign poliy. His foreignpoliy takes our attention o� of the terrible state of the eonomy. Furthermore, George Bush doesnot want to admit that glasnost is over.The truth is, whether Saddam Hussein wins or loses, the Soviets will emerge a winner. Here ishow the war serves Soviet interests:1. It is a strategi trap designed to get the United States to remove some of its fores from Europe.2. It gives the Soviets an unparalleled opportunity to ollet intelligene on U.S. weapons, tatisand apabilities.7\Soviets Violate Iraq Embargo with Airlift of Military Equipment," Navy News & Undersea Tehnology, 14January 1991, quoted in Daniel B. Perrin, \The Soviet/Iraq Connetion: Soviet Dupliity in the Gulf," AmerianDefense Lobby, Brie�ng Paper, vol. 2, no. 3, 21 February 1991, pp. 3-4.8Ibid., p. 4.9\Rogue Cargo," Washington Whispers, U.S. News & World Report, 18 February 1991, p. 19.10Tass, 18 Deember 1990, quoted in Perrin, \Soviet/Iraq Connetion," p. 4.11Bill Gertz, \Soviets Aiding Iraqis," Washington Times, 25 January 1991, p. A1.12Ibid. 150



3. It gets the United States involved in a ostly foreign war that uses up its munitions stokpiles.4. It fuels Arab hatred for the United States and improves the Soviet diplomati position in theMiddle East.5. It raises the prie of oil. And the Soviets are the world's largest energy exporters.We have moved one-third to one-half of our troops and a lot of tanks and other military equipmentout of Western Europe. At the same time, the Soviets have beome more militant and reationary.Beause of projeted uts in the defense budget, few of the fores that were sent to the Gulf will bereturned to Europe. This makes Europe vulnerable to a Soviet invasion.While we are reduing our fores in Europe, the Soviets are not reduing theirs to the levels theyhave ommitted to. In fat, the Soviets are heating on the Conventional Armed Fores in EuropeTreaty, whih was signed on November 19, 1990. They are believed to have transferred east of theUrals 60,000 weapons, inluding 16,400 top-of-the-line tanks, rather than destroying them as theyagreed to. Instead of removing the number of army divisions from Europe that they agreed to, theSoviets renamed three of them \naval infantry units." Navy units are not overed by the treaty.Remember, the Soviets follow the strategy of Sun Tzu, who said, \All warfare is based on deep-tion."13 They also use the strategy of Clausewitz, who said, \War is . . . a ontinuation of politialativity by other means."14The Soviets used Clausewitz's strategy to develop a dotrine of perpetual warfare against the West.As the Sixth World Congress of the Communist International delared in 1928, \Revolutionary war ofthe proletarian ditatorship is but a ontinuation of revolutionary peae poliy 'by other means."'15Soviet dupliity in the Gulf and in Europe should make us question their motives worldwide. Itshows that despite the rhetori, we still an't trust the Soviets.This is one reason why I support strategi defense - whih is defense against long-range nulearweapons.A seond reason why I support it is that the Soviets are not the only threat. Even if the SovietUnion does not attak the United States, another nation ould.Seven nations urrently have nulear weapons: the UnitedStates, the Soviet Union, China, Great Britain, Frane, India and Israel. Twenty other nationsould have nulear weapons in the next deade. These inlude Pakistan, Libya, North Korea, Cubaand Argentina.Few Amerians doubt that Saddam Hussein would attak Amerian ities with nulear weaponstoday if he ould. If this war had not happened, Saddam Hussein would have had within two to�ve years nulear warheads and missiles apable of reahing the United States. And that is with theassistane of the Soviet Union.But the Soviets are the most serious threat. The Soviets have a big edge over the United States inlong-range nulear missiles, mobile missiles, antisatellite weapons, airraft, tanks and artillery. Someof the military tehnology that they have deployed is inferior to ours; some is the same as ours; andsome is superior.On February 21, Seretary Cheney remarked, almost as an aside, that the Soviets have huge13Sun Tzu, The Art of War, trans. Samuel B. GriÆth (Oxford: Oxford University Press, 1982), p. 66.14Carl von Clausewitz, On War, reprinted in Peter Paret, Clausewitz and the State: The Man, His Theories andHis Times (Prineton, N.J.: Prineton University Press, 1985), p. 393.15Thesis of the Sixth World Congress of the Communist International (1928), International Press Correspondene,vol. 8, no. 84, 28 November 1928, p. 150, quoted in Albert L. Weeks, ed., Brassey's Soviet and Communist Quotations(Washington, D.C.: Pergamon-Brassey's International Defense Publishers, 1987), p. 112.151



long-range nulear fores that \an still destroy the United States in one hour."16On Thanksgiving Day 1986, the Asended Master Saint Germain warned in a ditation throughme: \You have every reason to believe, to be onerned, and to be prepared for a �rst strike by theSoviet Union [on℄ these United States. . . . Therefore, seure the underground shelters, preserve thefood, and prepare to survive. And if it be an exerise proven unneeded, then bless God that it didnot go unheeded."17 Saint Germain's philosophy is that a prepared Ameria will not be attaked.In addition, Czehoslovakian General Jan Sejna, the highest-ranking member of the Soviet militaryapparatus ever to defet, says that a nulear �rst strike on the United States and a simultaneousinvasion of Europe remain the ornerstone of Soviet strategy.War may be the only way out for the Soviets. The Soviet Union is drifting towards haos. Wherewill it end up? No one knows. But as I disuss in my book, former national seurity adviser ZbigniewBrzezinski sees three possible futures for the Soviet Union: (1) a military rakdown, (2) the breakupof the Soviet Union, or (3) an anti-Communist revolution.All three senarios mean violene and haos in a land that has more nulear weapons than anyother on earth. The question remains: Who will ontrol the Soviet nulear arsenal when things getout of hand?We wouldn't need to be onerned about this if we had a strategi defense. We have developedsystems that an shoot down Soviet ICBMs. We just haven't deployed them!Ladies and gentlemen, the fat is, we do not have a single antiballisti missile (ABM) or surfae-to-air missile (SAM) deployed in Ameria today! We annot shoot down an ICBM oming over thepole at this moment. We an interept Soviet Suds in Saudi Arabia with our Patriot missiles butwe annot stop an ICBM oming over the pole. What if we had not had the Patriots in Saudi Arabiato take down those Suds? Apply the priniple to Ameria and you an see that we are woefullyunarmed.Yes, our leaders (and we have allowed them to do this) have left Ameria wide open to a �rststrike by the Soviet military establishment.The Soviets have a nationwide ivil defense system as well as a strategi defense. The Sovietstrategi defense inludes 100 ABMs around Mosow, at least 2,400 SA-10 surfae-to-air missilesthat an funtion as ABMs, and a radar network to diret them. (The Pentagon says that theSA-10s have an ABM apability, although this is a point of ontroversy.)Aording to some reports, the Soviets have mass-produed and stokpiled SH-08 ABMs andmobile radars. Gorbahev says they are working on lasers and other exoti systems. There is a lot ofdebate about the apability of the Soviet system and whether it is fully operational. Soviet strategidefense is tehnologially inferior to ours. But the bottom line is, theirs is deployed and ours is not.If war ever breaks out, the Soviet o�ensive systems and strategi and ivil defense will give themthe edge. That is why Ameria must deploy the strategi defense systems it has developed.In The Astrology of the Four Horsemen, I name U.S. systems urrently available that an shootdown ballisti missiles. HEDI and ERIS are two antiballisti missiles. Together they ould defendmuh of North Ameria against ICBMs. They are nearly ready to deploy.\Brilliant Pebbles" is a spae-based system that would onsist of thousands of small nonnulearmissiles orbiting the earth. These ould stop ICBMs as they travel through spae. The ICBMs woulddisintegrate as they reentered the atmosphere, harming no one. I am talking about defense rightnow, not o�ense. We don't need any more o�ensive weapons. But we do need a proper defense.16Cable News Network, 21 February 1991.17Saint Germain, November 27, 1986, in 1986 PoW, Book II, p. 648; Saint Germain On Prophey, Book Four, p.208. 152



A system of 4,000 Brilliant Pebbles and 300 ERIS intereptors, along with radars and a ommand,ontrol and ommuniations network, would ost about $55 billion. HEDI would ost us about $18billion. The $75 billion or $80 billion it would take to deploy strategi defense is a lot of money. Butit's heaper than losing a single Amerian ity in a nulear attak or an aidental launh by anynation that gets its hands on the bomb.Strategi defense ould derease the need to ontinue to deploy expensive o�ensive systems. Ul-timately we ould ut the defense budget. Suh a defense would be likely to deter any nation fromlaunhing a ballisti missile against the United States or any nation.We are going to have to do something, beause the Soviets ontinue to build o�ensive nulearweapons. In 1988 alone, they deployed 1,700 new ICBM warheads!The Soviets are inreasing their defense budget rather than dereasing it, as I spell out in greatdetail in my book. Let me give you an example.The SS-18 Mod 4 ICBM is the deadliest weapons system in the world. This huge missile arries10 powerful, aurate warheads. The Soviet eet of 308 Mod 4s an target all U.S. silo-based ICBMsand strategi submarine bases. Yet, at enormous expense, the Soviets are replaing the Mod 4 withthe SS-18 Mod 5, whih is bigger, more aurate and deadlier.Why? We should be asking ourselves why every day and every night as we pray, as we're on ourknees before our God to solve the problems of war and peae on this planet. Why are they doingthis?The Soviets are broke. Why are they spending a fortune on an o�ensive weapons system? Whois threatening them? Why are they building 1,500 new tanks this year? Who is their enemy? TheUnited States? Israel? Western Europe? Japan? Tell me!People used to ask me, \Haven't you heard, the Cold War is over?" Although I have been sayingsine 1988 that glasnost is a sham, it is not one bit gratifying to me to hear TV ommentators nowsay that Soviet behavior in the Baltis is strangely reminisent of the Cold War.Gorbahev - or his suessor - an restore order in the Soviet Union only by military fore. If heontinues to use fore, the West will ut down or ut o� eonomi aid. The Soviet Union is beomingever more dependent on Western aid.In order to stay in power, Gorbahev (or whoever is really in ontrol) may have no other hoie butto take what he needs from Western Europe. An invasion of Europe would most likely be ombinedwith a �rst-strike attak on U.S. military targets.Montana's Minuteman missile silos would be targeted by the Soviets in a surprise �rst strike. TheFederal Emergeny Management Ageny (FEMA) says that most Montanans would die in a nulearattak.We don't have to die! But we do have to have bomb shelters. We are some of the best people onthe fae of the earth. And we have a right to live!I want you to know the world is not going to be destroyed by a nulear war. It is not the endof the world. We an survive it. We an pik up the piees and we an live. The Russians believethey will survive. They have bomb shelters. Amerians believe it's no use to have bomb shelters ordefense beause nobody would live through a nulear war anyway and even if they did, the livingwould supposedly envy the dead. I don't buy that. I know we an survive.That's why I have urged all Amerians to build fallout shelters. With fallout shelters, a largeperentage of Amerians ould survive a nulear war. We have no other insurane, exept prayer,that will protet us in nulear war, beause our government has not provided ivil defense for us.Whether it's the Soviets, a Hussein, a Kadda� or a Chernobyl, the threat is there and it's real.God forbid we should ever have to use those shelters.153
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Chapter 15Beloved Lanello - April 14, 1991Vol. 34 No. 15 - Beloved Lanello - April 14, 1991Your Inner NameIndomitable Spirits of the Living God!Asension Day Address, Eighteenth Anniversary 1991The Dividing of the WayHallowed be thy name, I AM THAT I AM.As a Master of invoation, I now pronoune your inner name,1 the inner name of eah individualKeeper of the Flame - the name written in the Book of Life, the name that keys into your greatCausal Body, the name to whih your soul responds.Thus, by millions of ashing rays that ome forth from my spoken word, I pronoune the namesof the sons and daughters of God in the earth who are to asend in this life. It is the all impellingeah one to his God Presene. It is the release of the engram of Light. It is a magnet unto the soulthat orrelates with the very seed atom of Being. It is impetus. It is aknowledgment. It is the ameof Being.\What's in a name?" they say. I, Lanello, say to you everything is in the inner name. That iswhy it is not pronouned exept within the Temple of Life under the Great Hierophant. There it isspoken, beloved, in the preints of the hamber of Light, where you are one with others who areasending.Thus, I have ome to aÆrm your inner name with the name of God. Therefore I say: Hallowedbe thy name, I AM THAT I AM.Most graious hearts, it is good to be with you on this anniversary whereon we �nd ourselvesdefending the line of woman and the Woman and her seed and the Mother and the Divine Motherwho omes to earth in the person of the World Mother.It is an hour, beloved, when a great dispensation may be released through your hearts [as youmake the℄ alls for the de�nition of the feminine priniple of Being in man and in woman.All the more reason why you should beome experts in the anient teahings. All the more reasonwhy a book on the lost teahings of Jesus on women's rights must be sent forth. It is that womanherself may ome into her own dignity and return to the pedestal upon whih God has plaed her asthe bearer of his own on earth.Let this planet, then, ome to the understanding of the great Shekinah glory, the great living1Rev. 2:17. 155



presene of the Divine Mother that does shine forth from the I AM THAT I AM above you. Youabide in feminine being and osmos. You are nurtured and sukled by the Blessed One. You are thatMother in manifestation.Let all the world know the great meaning of Mother as you manifest the great qualities of �ereness,of determination, of unompromising stand for Truth, being onsumed by the zeal of your LORD,the full Power, Wisdom and Love of the Trinity, being onsumed by the �re of God and onsumingwith it all that is unlike God.May you truly understand and be the embodiment of Sarasvati and of Lakshmi and of Durga andof Kali and of Parvati and of Sita and of all those great divine beings who are the epitome of thebeloved Vesta, the beloved Omega. Let the �re of the great desiring of God as Mother burn in thesolar plexus!The Mother will ome to you to resolve all shism in the four lower bodies, in the soul and inthe spirit. Be the Mother, beloved, and know that that Mother Flame in you - adored, obeyed,deferred to at all times - is the key to the asension ame: for the asension ame is the onsummatemanifestation of Mother.There in the temple of Serapis Bey, where your name has been heard this day, there one day youshall step into the ame, your own ame merging with that ame, and you shall step out of thatame fully fused to the I AM THAT I AM.May you willingly aept your trials and the trial by �re. May you run to greet the ame as yougreet the dawn and the sun of a new day. May you know and understand, beloved, that to run intothe �re is to greet our God, who is indeed a onsuming �re.2 Many have ome to this plae on thePath.May you know and understand the great teahings of Serapis Bey, of the Maha Chohan, of thebeloved Helios and of [eah of the Asended Masters℄ who have set forth [their teahings in℄ theditations given in Los Angeles. May you not in any way turn your bak on those tests and trials[that they have outlined℄. May you not grumble. May you know that the �re shall purge you andtry your work3 that you might enter that living ame and retain your God-identity.Blessed ones, the very same ame burns on the altar of the sared �re before the Four and TwentyElders and there [at that altar℄ are brought before them the fallen ones whose time is up. They toomust stand in that ame. They are onsumed by it. There is nothing left of them, beloved, for theyhave not quali�ed a single erg of God's energy with the God Flame. Thus, the white �re is truly theall-onsuming �re of God and the God who is the onsuming �re.Understand, then, that you will not be allowed to stand in the ame of Luxor until at least 51perent of your being is worthy to be made permanent and does have that harmony whih is the keywhereby this \merger" an take plae.Thus, beloved ones, my diretion to you in this year is that you must enter into the oneness ofGod and insist to your soul and to your four lower bodies that you will not ompromise this pathand this goal. For as you stand on the six o'lok line4 and laim the full power of the hierarhy ofCaner, of Serapis Bey, of the tremendous Light of vitory, know that you will reeive many of the2Deut. 4:24; 9:3; Heb. 12:29.3The �ery trial. I Cor. 3:11-15; I Pet. 1:6, 7; 4:12, 13; Dan. 3:1-28; Zeh. 13:9; Mal. 3:1-6; Matt. 3:11, 12; Luke3:16, 17.4The eighteenth anniversary of Lanello's asension is harted on the six o'lok line of the Cosmi Clok under thesolar hierarhy of Caner. The initiator on this line is the Asended Master Serapis Bey, who initiates our souls inthe ame of God-Harmony. From February 26, 1991, to February 26, 1992, we will undergo the testings of this lineunder the asension mantle of Lanello and have the opportunity by his Causal Body to overome the perversions ofGod-Harmony - inluding indeision, self-pity, self-justi�ation, emotional instability, and misuses of the sared �re asreords of karma and momentums of the human onsiousness that oupy the four lower bodies.156



temptations that were plaed before Jesus and Gautama Buddha.5You have desended to the point of the base-of-the-spine hakra in this yle and it is for you toraise up [the Mother Light℄ and to seal it at that point of the third eye.I have ome to lend you my mantle and my Eletroni Presene this year for your absolute God-vitory in raising up that Mother Flame, [whih is the℄ asension ame, that you might see whatwonders of God an happen through you, an work through you, an be for the ful�llment of allpromises, an be when that Kundalini is raised.[For the raised Kundalini brings about℄ the transmutation of ertain karmas that you have putbehind you but that are not wholly onsumed ause, e�et, reord and memory beause of theabsene of intensity of the �re in the heart, in the third eye and the other hakras.Let the zeal of your house eat up all that is less than your Christhood!6 This �ery zeal is meantto be garnered in the heart. It is meant to be sent forth as a ray that shoots from the sun to dissolveinequities before they may even touh the irle of your tube of light.Therefore I say, go with �re! Go with Moses and Zarathustra and Melhizedek! Go with priestsand priestesses of the sared �re and know that this �re is the key to your mastery in this body, thatthis �re is the Mother rising to greet the Father.I desire to see you in the esh the indomitable ones, indomitable spirits of the living God! I desireto see you have suh a o-measurement with me and other beings of �re that you may be vessels forus for ertain hours of the day as you are able to take that level of �re with you.O it will lear the mind! It will sour the soul! It will open the heart. It will make all of yourhakras blossom as the rose. It will give you balane. And above all, beloved, it will give you theone thing that is most needed and that is ommon sense.Blessed ones, you must have the ability to think, to reason, to draw onlusions and to makesound deisions. This is wanting and it shows an absene of the development of heart.I annot stress to you enough how neessary it is to go over and again with the �ngers of the mindSaint Germain's Heart Meditations7 and other devotions. The �re of devotion to God is what breaksthe barriers that on�ne the threefold ame and redue it to its smallness. There are barriers that arelike steel that move against that threefold-ame development and these are out of the unonsiousand the subonsious mind, [rooted in℄ the will that is not tethered to God's.Know this, beloved: there must needs be a pressure of the burning in the �re of the heart untilsuddenly there is a snap and one of those iron bands is broken and you an nevermore return to thatlesser state of density or stubbornness or pride or self-enteredness, et etera. You have now passedthat barrier and the ame an expand.It will take plae during ditations at the Easter onferene. It may take plae during your dereesessions. It will not ome without the assistane of an Asended Master. And if an Asended Master,any one of us, is to assist you, beloved, we must know �rst and foremost the ommitment of yourheart to the will of God and to the voie of that will that speaks in your heart.To be lovers of the will of God is to forge very strong links, making a hain from yourselves tothe heart of the Great Central Sun out of the slender thread of ontat that now exists, whih aneasily be broken [and therefore must be strengthened daily℄. May you know in�nity of purpose andmay you translate it into daily, hourly, moment-by-moment pratiality!5The temptations of Jesus, Gautama and the hela. Matt. 4:1-11; Mark 1:12, 13; Luke 4:1-13. See Elizabeth ClareProphet, 1989 PoW, pp. 431-45.6Ps. 69:9; John 2:17.7Saint Germain's Heart Meditation I, on 93-min. audioassette, B87027; Saint Germain's Heart Meditation II, forKeepers of the Flame only, on 3 audioassettes, 229 min., K89055-57.157



We are grateful that you are not deluded or impratial metaphysiians. We are grateful thatyou have the ourage to fae your karma, to work through it instead of asting it aside, denying it -pratiing denial or avoidane. We are grateful when we see souls who will set their jaws with greatdetermination and look into the teeth and the eye of the hallenger and say:Thus far, no farther!You have no power over me!You will not longer move against me!You will not tear me from my God, not by any means,whether by storms of �re or hail or by earthquakeor whatever the [sinister℄ fore may onjure up.You will not take me from my love tryst with my God!O blessed ones, what joy [we have in℄ beholding you in the embrae of God and what downtimewe fae when you remove yourself from that posture, from that stane of integration with sared �re!This is the Call of the hour.Therefore I would speak to you of my plans for God's Messenger, my twin ame and your Gurupresent with you. I would tell you, beloved, that your Messenger may at this or any time maintainthe embodiment of the Dharmakaya, whih is the I AM THAT I AM, the I AM Presene and theCausal Body.This is the proper level and foal point for a Guru. Retaining that position of attunement, theMessenger, then, may hold the ultimate balane for eah and every one of you. This is the lawfuloÆe that she must bear.I have ome today to tell you that some among you, and ofttimes many among you, by variousways and means insist upon pulling down the Messenger not only to the level of the Christ Self butto the level of your own human onsiousness. This, then, does deprive you of the highest fulrumand balane of Power, Wisdom and Love that the Messenger ould a�ord you.It is no longer a time when you should think that it is neessary for the Messenger to be involvedin all partiulars of your life. It is a time, beloved, when you must rise to the level of your Christhoodthat you might walk and talk with her and reeive those teahings and disiplines that the disiplesreeived from Jesus as he walked with them on the road to Emmaus.8The Messenger an retain this level of attunement with me twenty-four hours a day for the next�fty years if neessary. I pray you understand that you must allow it, for the helas must give theirleave to their Guru to be Guru. You see, it is the helas who do deide whether or not to aeptthat mantle, to interfae with it, to be blessed by it, to be purged by it, to be rebuked when theydesire not to be rebuked, to be ounseled.Blessed ones, I have yet to deliver through my Beloved the major portion of the Teahing thatwe would leave upon this planet. Her mission is by no means through nor have we eased to deliverwhat must be given.I say to you, beloved, if you ould blink your eyes and in that moment the Messenger woulddisappear and be no longer here, you would instantaneously lose ranks and do all those things thatthe Messenger does and do them well; and perhaps some of you would do them better, exept forthe delivery of the Word and the ditations and the writing and the teahing.And so, beloved, understand. You may have a Messenger at the human level (and that is aninadequate level) if you insist that she perform so many human tasks and get involved in so manyhuman irumstanes. Or you may have a divine interessor who may make invoation for you, who8Luke 24:13-35. 158



may interede for you before the altar of God, and you may know that that Light shoots forth to youfrom the physial anhor point and the physial level of the anhoring [of the Light in℄ the hakras[of the Messenger℄.It is a hoie to be made, beloved [ - whether the human, or the divine interessor - ℄ and you mustreognize that your souls desire this,9 your hearts desire this, but the lower levels of untransmutedonsiousness, even the arnal mind of yourself that sometimes enslaves you desires also to enslavethe Messenger. The dweller-on-the-threshold would use you to ontinually ensnare the Messenger inthe minutiae of life.But if you [of your own volition℄ would turn to, or if you were turned to, the Asended Masters'Teahings as the students of Mary Baker Eddy were turned to the Bible and to Siene and Health,and if you would make them your living fount of ontat, if you would study the Pearls and knowthe releases and dispensations, you would have through them diret aess moment by moment tothe alls and the work of the Messenger.I ome, therefore, this day in the heart of Sanat Kumara, in the heart of the [six o'lok℄ line ofthe Mother to liberate the Messenger. And I ask you to join me in this liberation and I ask you,those among you here and in the �eld who have the quali�ations, to rise up and take positions ofresponsibility in this Community here in Montana and throughout the world, knowing that if youare not quali�ed for a job, you an qualify yourselves, you an study, you an burn the midnight oillearning how to be the very best person who is needed for the situation at hand.Blessed ones, it is the great dilemma of life. But I an tell you, as has been presented to theDarjeeling Counil in reent weeks by the Keeper of the Srolls, Saint Germain and El Morya, therehave been Messengers in the past who have ome and who have been used by their followers for lesserpurposes; and beause they ould not ful�ll their true alling and reason for being, they were notable to remain in embodiment.I ite the historial reord, beloved, and I show you the logi of this. I speak to eah and everyone of you, for you have a serious and vital mission and a role to play in this Community and forthe Asended Masters, [and I ask you to℄ think of yourself imprisoned in former states of family orrelationships or karma in this life itself or in past embodiments. Think of how you languished andyour soul was in mourning, for you ould not be who you truly were or who you were intended to beto ful�ll [your mission℄. Think of this, beloved, and understand how the very denial of one's reasonfor being an beome the death of the spirit of a man and of a woman.This Messenger serves with you to assist you to ful�ll your reason for being as quikly as possible.You may be in ertain jobs and irumstanes that you do not feel are stimulating or reative. Iwould remind you that you are there for karma, for the testing of the mettle, for the resolution ofpsyhology and many [other℄ reasons. But when the time is right and all in the mandala play theirparts, you will rise to that point where you, too, an do naught else exept ful�ll your ultimatemission.Do not be weary, then, in ful�lling the neessary requirements leading to that plae. Understandas you look at the life and lifetimes of this Messenger that she has been willing deade upon deadeand lifetime upon lifetime to ful�ll any position, any servie that has been needed no matter howlowly.It is the hour, then, when we from the asended and the unasended state an bequeath to youand the world the profound teahing and a great deal of it that will surely last through the age ofAquarius for many souls who [through this organization℄ will �nd freedom from the loked hain oforthodoxy.As Mary Baker Eddy wrote Siene and Health with Key to the Sriptures, so we write the key. We9this divine interessor 159



write down the Everlasting Gospel. The most important role of the Guru is ounseling - ounselingthat will give individuals the key to life. Another important role of the Guru is to ome to the altar[to o�er℄ invoations of healing on behalf of [helas and all servants of God℄ who would ome tothese servies. Suh things of suh great blessing an be yours if the instrument of the Messenger isreleased to do them and others will take up the rest of the responsibilities.Blessed ones, realize that there is a permanent enmity between the Guru, the Messenger, andyour own untransmuted self, your arnal mind and dweller-on-the-threshold. Thus there is ever thewar going on in your members.10 Either you bind and defeat and put beneath your feet that lesseronsiousness, else it will use you as a tool to exerise its tyranny over the Messenger, saying, \I willonly speak to the Messenger and no one else will do. I will only aept the Messenger's word and noone else's."You see, beloved, [in this state of onsiousness you℄ therefore make the demand that the Messengerleave that mountain and ome down to deal with the day-to-day problems of [your℄ life. Now, if thisis the system we follow, and we have followed it for a long time, I will tell you that though theMessenger should be in embodiment a thousand years, there would never ome an end to the plotsand ploys of the sinister fore to reate problems in the lives of the members of this Churh to bringthe Messenger [down℄, to tear her away from that most important assignment[of delivering the Wordand the dispensations of the Great White Brotherhood in this age℄.Thus, my beloved, I say to you, it is an hour when all of osmos demands that greater teahinggo forth and that you go forth as mighty teams onquering Death and Hell and utting free theLightbearers. For this purpose you must grow beneath your own vine and �g tree.11 You must developan interdependene with your own God-free being while strengthening the tie to the Messenger andthe Asended Masters. You must see that it is inumbent upon you to expand the �re of the heart.You do not know what a dependeny you have at this time upon the human esh-and-bloodperson representing the full manifest being of the Messenger at inner levels. You do not realize thatyou must also prepare for the day when your Christhood may beome the key, the unique key to theexpansion of the Brotherhood's ame in your ommunity, in your home, in this valley, in this state.It was easy for the Messenger to see her responsibility when she began the Path, for I did tell herthat I would leave her in a very short time. In addition to that, there was a pauity of youth inthe movement, pratially none, and very few members at the earliest beginnings. And therefore itwas obvious to our Elizabeth that she must exel, she must put behind her her human onsiousnessor the time would run out and I would no longer be there. Under the pressure of this trial by �re,therefore, [she did reeive from℄ Morya and me the most diÆult of disiplines and soul testings.Understand this, beloved. The need was apparent then but it is not so apparent this day by yourvery numbers. But numbers do not indiate strength nor the quality of the heart. And yet in thepresene of great numbers it is easy for people to think that that great strength is there.The only strength you an ount in this Community is the strength of the individual. If theindividual member is not strong, the body is not strong. If the liver, the kidneys, the lungs or theheart is not strong, the body will not be strong.Blessed ones, the individual to whom I refer is you, you the individual. Close your eyes andvisualize me speaking to you alone in the Grand Hall of the Grand Teton Retreat. You and I,beloved - [then℄ you alone in the osmos, you suspended [in light℄.Now onsider all the evolutions of earth beneath. And you are one and God is one where you are.And through your heart God an reah all; and if you lose the door to your heart so that God's rayof light annot pass through you, millions of evolutions will be lost.10Rom. 7:15-25; James 4:1-10; Gal. 5:17-26; I Pet. 2:11.11I Kings 4:25; Mi. 4:4; Zeh. 3:10. 160



I speak to you Truth! And I an assure you that I have no \Messiah omplex." This is reality,beloved. This is the meaning of the trial by �re. Suspended alone in osmos, you make the hoie tobe all that you are else perish, swallowed up in oblivion. Either osmi spae is to be �lled by yoursingular Causal Body, else that osmi spae will be to you oblivion - and you and it will ollapse.This is the geometry of God where you are.I have taken our Elizabeth into realms beyond this Matter universe and I have stood bak to allowher to experiene being alone in all of osmos. She experiened absolute peae where others wouldrumble into a sense of terror and horror.Whether or not you an expand the ame of your heart to �ll the osmos of your present fore�eldor systems of worlds depends on whether you deide that your Godhood, your Mission and yourPresene is unique to all the universes and that without you many will be lost. This is why it is goodto walk alone, whether in the woods or in the mountains (where you know you are safe), to experieneyour aloneness, all-oneness with God, and to sense that you are as important as the brightest staror the dimmest and have that equal potential.Blessed hearts, my request of you is to let your Messenger be your star so that you may beomeyour star also. With this understanding, beloved, you will allow there to be a trailblazer beforeyou and you will know that as you do not set limits on the Messenger you will not set limits uponyourself.It is the same equation. Can you beome the Christ if you do not onfess that Jesus is that Christ?I tell you nay! You annot. Unless you an reognize in our Lord and Saviour the supremay ofBeing, of God in manifestation, you will never ahieve it in yourself - beause you must �rst beomehis mirror image. You must �rst realize that Christhood by reetion, by polarity, by loking in tohis being as his disiple.Whatever you desire to attain on the Path, beloved, you must see it in a role model. You mustsee it, beloved! If you an see the Asended Masters, if you an visualize what we embody, you anbeome it. But in humility you must say, \That one has attained and is presently in full manifestationof that quality. I am a beginner. I will devote myself to that Asended Master until I beome allthat he is." This is the meaning of Hierarhy.The gods who want no Gurus, beloved, are the fallen angels. They are the self-styled gods andthey are yet out to ensnare your souls, to entrap your spirits and to do so by triking you intoretaining your sense of idolatry of self or of another.Yet, let human loves be divine loves. Let us love one another. Let us love the God within oneanother. Let us are for the human and let that Divine Love meet the human need but let us let ourattahments be to the In�nite. Take are not to worship the person, the personage, the personality.Take are to see beyond the mask, to glorify God and to ever retain the undergarment of humility.Beloved, Helios does walk the earth yet; and beloved Vesta, always a part of Helios, is thereforehere as well as in the sun. Helios moves in wondrous ways, sometimes with heavy heart, sternness,imparting what Light an be reeived, assessing the totality of the world situation.I remind you that Helios stated in his ditation that he would answer prayer for a fortnight.12 Youshould not limit yourselves to fourteen days of alls but [you℄ should ontinue to make the all andthereby perhane, per opportunity Helios in his tarrying will also ontinue to answer your alls.I did tell the Messenger on the twenty-sixth day of February that I would end the war. It wasalmost unbelievable in that moment yet, beloved, this is [aomplished℄ by the sign and the omingof Helios. Yet the war was not ended that the enemy might retain fores, implements of war and theability to live again another day to rise up to omplete the intended destrution of Ameria.12See pp. 154-56. 161



Blessed hearts, it is a time for great alls and prayers to Cylopea that the leaders and the peoplewill see [what is at stake℄, that the Soviet involvement in this war will be exposed. The war wasended, beloved, by your prayers and the prayers of many around the world for the sparing of life.I desire you to know, beloved, that your alls have reahed the very throne of God and that themitigation of what ould have ome about in this war has been great, very great.Many, many lives were spared, beloved. This is an example of the power of God in you when youare determined, as you have been determined (some of you as never before) in your derees for thissituation.These derees and your hearts' fervor and your love for the sons and daughters of God on thebattle�eld have also resulted in the ompletion of the entire labor on the Middle East. . . . [29-seondapplause℄ Its [ompletion℄ was neessary in order for matters to draw to a onlusion. Thus, beloved,keep the vigil that the peae may be as vitorious as the war was vitorious.I give you a statement that the beloved El Morya gave to the Messenger some weeks ago. He said,\You be the optimist and let me be the pessimist." To whih the Messenger heartily agreed, for theMessenger did say, \I do not make a very good pessimist."Therefore we say it to you, beloved. It is not the sky that is the limit, it is the stars who arethe limit! Only you put the limits on God. And you are stars and your �re is unfurled with mypronouning of your inner name in the halls of Luxor this day.Blessed ones, as you, one by one, who have not already quali�ed yourselves as andidates for theasension do so, I shall return to Luxor and pronoune your name at the moment you are reeivedas that andidate. Therefore I say, do not shirk the responsibilities of karma. Dig in! Transmute it!Deree for all you are worth beause all you are worth is the �re that you all forth by your derees.It is the only permanent part of being - that whih you have made permanent by �re.Thus I say to all of you, you have passed through a long night in this year, [you have℄ been tested.You have seen the onsequenes of the Dark Cyle in your own life. Reognize [this fat℄! Look atit squarely! Attempt to measure inrements of density that have inreased in your being so thatyou an position yourself not to be aught o� guard beause you are not as sharp as you were ayear or two years ago and things are not quite as easy and the mind is not so easily in the point ofattunement to make right deision. You must ompensate for these things!You have seen what this ompany assembled here an aomplish. I say, beloved, it is my profoundadvie to you that you do not let seven days pass that you do not attend one servie here, preferablyFriday or Saturday night, to literally saturate yourself with light and �re.I an guarantee you this: the time you take to be here will eliminate muh time [that an be℄wasted when you do not have that �re in your roket for the oming week of hallenges. And youwill �nd delays and breakdowns and aidents and the going over of things again and again as youare hit by retrograde planets, [bearing a karma revisited that will visit again and again until youutterly transmute it,℄ et etera.Blessed ones, there is muh wasted time for an absene of high and holy attunement. Thereforehoose your night, be eonomial and go and travel in groups. And give your all for yourself, foryour vitory, for your asension and for the swift overturning of the fores of Darkness that haveentrenhed themselves in this state.You have made suh a di�erene in the war of the Middle East that even the ommanders arewont to exlaim that the minimal loss of life in suh a war was miraulous. [This is the result of℄the alls of the helas of the Asended Masters worldwide. This has been the fous of our Mother'sheart onstantly day and night.El Morya has told her that during this period 90 perent of her being was engaged at inner levelsand only 10 perent in the body. If you therefore �nd at times the Messenger to be \absentminded,"162



as I was \absentminded" in many of my years as a Messenger, you will understand that moment bymoment and hour by hour there an easily be an absenting beause there are irumstanes that shemust be involved in even while she yet has the physial tie through the physial body and throughyou.Blessed ones, this ombination of our helas staunh worldwide, of ourselves asended, and theMessenger betwixt - this is the unbeatable ombination and the fores of Darkness know it. Andtherefore they have tried every trik and ploy, through whomever and whatever situation they anativate, to put down this Churh, to embroil our best servants in �ghting legal and �nanial battles.Blessed ones, this opposition has ome to you also.[As you are℄ in the presene of my mantle this day, I ask you to lose your eyes and meditate in thismoment, to feel and see at inner levels the great glory of God and the heaven that has ome downto you and the powers of the heavens, of the Cosmi Beings and Asended Masters. See yourself inthe universe with stars, you yourself suspended as stars.Take a moment to realize how great is the power of God, how great is your voie, how you an easethe struggle with personal problems and break through, break through your psyhology, beloved, bystudying those books we have reommended and taking ounseling when needed.Sometimes you need a professional to take your hand and walk you through those subterraneanpassages of the unonsious or the subonsious mind. And then seeing is believing, and all of asudden the whole ball of wax of a ertain a�ition that has been with you for lifetimes an bedissolved beause you have this o-measurement of [yourself with℄ the universe around you, whih Igive you now.You are literally suspended in heaven in this moment! The Masters you know are among you andwith you and the stars are bright. You sense in this moment your own Asended Master God-freebeing, whih may be your omplete and total reality within a deade, twenty years - �ve years,�fty years. I say why not be it now? Why not be that Master now? You an, beloved! Only thelimitations superimposed by the arnal mind stand between you and your Godhood in the esh.I ask that you see to it that those things that stand between you and your own Godhood do notstand between the Messenger and her mission. This I implore you, beloved, and I think you an seeand understand how the one who will bene�t most is yourself when you give [her℄ that freedom. Thenonfreedom, beloved, the hanging on is only based on fear and anxiety. And this is why I show youyour great God-reality now.If fear does sometimes torment you, wath your diet and give the all \Strip Us of All Doubtand Fear!" Blessed ones, [fear℄ is a dastardly state of onsiousness, one in whih nothing an beaomplished. We annot reah you in your states of anxiety or imperil, [wherein℄ you are in a vortexalmost as though [you were℄ drowning. [Fear℄ is the greatest enemy of a nation or a people.And that fearlessness ame is surely blazing high in this hour among those who went forth [tothe Persian Gulf℄, who did see the goal and did onquer. We pray that their onquering will be apermanent one. Many things remain to be resolved but this has truly broken the Vietnam syndromeand Ameria is no longer fearful to draw a line and to take a stand. It is true, beloved.Now may you invoke the power of Cylopea to expose the illiit and deeitful oupation of EasternEurope and the Balti states by the Soviet Union and [the rimes against℄ every other nation on earththat has been subjugated by World Communism. Now is the hour when the Messenger shall prolaimto the world that there must be an equal appliation of the right to independene on the part ofevery people upon earth.Blessed ones, let the world's eyes be opened, for your derees and this karmi irumstane havesurely turned the entire situation into a lesson that must not be allowed to be lost.163



Therefore, optimists, stars, those who are missionaries beause you have a mission, whatever itis: I send you under the banner of the World Mother, the banner of Maitreya and my own banner,beloved. I say with joy and enouragement and a sense of freedom and new life that no thing thatassails you has any power over you.I say, go forth to onquer self, soiety and the world! Go forth and do it, beloved!You are not substandard human beings. You annot be treated any longer by the powers ofDarkness as anything but fearsome foes in battle and Christed ones who are the vitors. Makeminemeat of them, beloved! They do not have the momentum in their sails save that whih yougive them by negative thinking and that whih they get from the Twelfth Planet.Therefore, on with the labor on Mosow and the Soviets, for those fallen angels have not beenleared at all, neither have the onduits. So, beloved, there do remain [numbers of℄ fallen angels [onthe astral plane who would entrenh themselves and do harm to hildren of the Light℄. Lest theymultiply, beloved, may you at.I am your Lanello and this is a great vitorious year, for it is the year of the vitory of the DivineMother in my Messenger and my helas. [60-seond standing ovation℄This ditation by Lanello was delivered by the Messenger of the Great White Brotherhood Eliz-abeth Clare Prophet on Sunday, Marh 3, 1991, at the Royal Teton Ranh, Park County, Montana,in elebration of the eighteenth anniversary of the asension of the Messenger Mark L. Prophet onFebruary 26, 1973. Before the ditation the Messenger and ongregation viewed the �lm Mary BakerEddy: A Heart in Protest. Mary Baker Eddy, who founded the Christian Siene movement inthe nineteenth entury, was also embodied as Mary of Bethany, sister of Martha. She is now theAsended Lady Master Theosophia, Goddess of Wisdom. The �lm douments the evolution of Mrs.Eddy's ministry and her onept that Jesus' healings demonstrated spiritual law. It portrays herperseverane in overoming poor health in her early life as well as in meeting later legal and mediaattaks and opposition from organized religion. It provides insight into the �nal inarnation of Maryof Bethany and how she arried forward Jesus' revolution for woman. (Prod. by Northern LightProdutions with The First Churh of Christ, Sientist, 1988, available at Christian Siene ReadingRooms.) Following the �lm, the Messenger spoke of her experienes in Christian Siene. The servieand Lanello's ditation are available on videoassette (177 min., GP91041) and on audioassette (183min., A91055). The videoassettes of the servie and ditation are also available separately: servie(117 min., HP91041); ditation (60 min., HP91043). [N.B. Throughout this Pearl, braketed mate-rial denotes words unspoken yet impliit in the ditation, added by the Messenger under Lanello'sdiretion for larity in the written word.℄ Throughout these notes PoW is the abbreviation for Pearlsof Wisdom.15.1 I AM the Witness - April 14, 1991Vol. 34 No. 15 - I AM the Witness - April 14, 1991I AM the WitnessBeloved Mother and Friends,I would like to witness to the unique sponsorship of the Churh Universal and Triumphant as Ihave experiened that sponsorship diretly.I am a pratial person. I am not prone to visions or fanies. I have always avoided people whosaid they ould see my aura, predit my future, et. I onsidered these people to be psyhi, and Iwas not interested. 164



I was attrated to the Asended Masters' Teahings beause I was searhing for a spiritual disi-pline that would make me feel holy. I had tried yoga and meditation and prayer - all of them were�ne but they were just not enough. Then I found derees.I was living in Vermont. One day I went into a little bookstore and found The Siene of theSpoken Word. Soon, I was using the derees in the bak of the book. From the moment of that �rstderee, I knew that this was the spiritual disipline I had been looking for. Never had I felt holinesslike I felt when I dereed.It took a while before I knew there was an organization or hurh assoiated with the books. I wassimply thrilled to read the teahings of the Masters and do their derees. I had read some teahingsfrom Theosophy, so I ould relate to Kuthumi and Djwal Kul and El Morya and Saint Germain, butI wasn't so sure about \Mark and Elizabeth Prophet." I did not know who they were and, frankly,for probably a year I wasn't the least interested in �nding out. I did my derees alone beause I didnot know anyone assoiated with the Churh.About a year and a half after I read my �rst book, I was home for winter break (in a suburb of alarge ity) and deided with some hesitation to visit the Churh's loal teahing enter to see whatkind of people were in this group. I had never been muh of a joiner but the derees were so greatand the Masters had explained how muh more e�etive derees were when said with others, so Iwent.I attended a servie with �fteen or twenty people dereeing and I was onverted. It was the mostpowerful experiene of Light I had ever felt! Within two months I had dropped out of shool, movedto California and was working on outreah at the Los Angeles Teahing Center.About a year later, I applied to beome a ommuniant of the Churh and was aepted. Forthose of you who do not know, when you beome a ommuniant of the Churh, there is a formaleremony. Mother makes invoations and imparts an initiation of the rown hakra.Well, it just so happened that on the day of my initiation I was terribly sik. I had the u orsomething and felt just lousy. The eremony was at the Ashram of the World Mother. All of uswho were beoming ommuniants were lined up waiting for our names to be alled. I think I wasprobably hunhed over.When my name was alled, I walked up to Mother and knelt. As she began making the invoation,I was suddenly transported to a loud and there, standing in a reeiving line, were Lanello (withhis big, magnanimous heart that made me feel so tenderly loved), Jesus, Saint Germain, El Morya,Gautama and others. Behind and above them I sensed the entire Celestial Host. I rememberwalking down the line and eah of the Masters welomed and ongratulated me. While this was asober experiene, I felt like I was on loud nine - literally, perhaps.Now ash forward a few years. I have gone bak to shool and reeived an advaned degree. I amworking in my �rst post-graduate job and making more money than I have ever made. I am on topof the world and my ego is real pleased with my suess. But after a ouple of months things stopgoing so well. I start feeling depressed and unhappy. People at work are mean spirited. Weeks passinto months and I am getting more and more down. Emotionally, I feel like a blak hole is engul�ngme. I am dereeing, but not as muh as I used to. I just don't know what is wrong.Finally, I am reahing the end of my rope. One night before I go to bed I kneel before my altarand I pray fervently to God to show me what I am doing wrong.That night I slept very soundly and the next morning I woke up with one word emblazoned arossmy mind's eye: TITHE. Sure enough, though I had started out my new job tithing every month,after a few months I had stopped. Debts I had inurred during shool were pressing and when I paidbills eah month I onvined myself it wasn't neessary to tithe.In that moment when I woke up with the word TITHE written on my eyeballs, I knew that I had165



broken my ommitment to the Masters. I had broken my ommitment to big, beautiful Lanello andJesus and Saint Germain and El Morya and Gautama. They had sponsored me in their Churh andblessed me with wonderful blessings for many years, but in the moment of my worldly suess I hadbroken my ommitment to them.It is true that our tithe ties us to the Masters. It is how we show the Masters we are serious aboutour love. There are few greater proofs of our love than when we dig deep into our poketbooks eahmonth (even when it hurts) and tithe.I had forgotten the key: always pay your tithe �rst - before all other bills. As soon as you deposityour monthly payhek, the �rst thing to do is write a hek to the Churh for 10 perent of it. Godalways returns to us tenfold what we give, and I have found that there is always enough to pay thoseother bills.From that morning forward I have tithed. I feel like the blessings of light and love are mine again.I am no longer depressed but feel the deep joy of an inner silent ommunion with the Masters. I havenot seen the Masters sine that preious day when I beame a ommuniant of the Churh Universaland Triumphant, but their presene is with me ever.Thank you, Mother, for your stewardship, your love and your willingness to stand for Truth whenso many jump to ritiize and ondemn you. Thank you for weloming me into this wondrous ChurhUniversal and Triumphant.Holiness unto the Lord!
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Chapter 16Beloved Herules - April 21, 1991Vol. 34 No. 16 - Beloved Herules - April 21, 1991Class of the Resurretion LightningIThe Hour of NonompromiseMake an About-Fae!Blue Lightning from out the Mind of GodThe Shield of the Almighty One and the Burden of the LORDWhere the Spirit of the LORD is, there am I in Liberty's ame.1 And we are twin ames of Light,Herules and Amazonia. Our twin pillars are the living ames of our oneness and therefore we omeone again to address the disiples of the living God.We ome forth and before us there does move the shield of the Almighty One. Let the shield ofthe Almighty One be upon those who do embody and nourish and adore the God Flame!Not all of you have plaed that God Flame �rst in your life. May you take the sign of Helios andVesta, the sign of the entral sun of being, as [the sign that this is℄ the hour and the day to set asideone and for all that human ego, that arnal-mindedness and that pride and oneit of the same.2These are the moments and the hours of the testing of the soul. May you be found in the garmentof humility and may you bow before the LORD your God [in gratitude for℄ the opportunity tobe helas of the Asended Master El Morya, the one of the Buddhi ame who does nurture thisCommunity.Blessed ones, there is no greater gift than [the opportunity℄ you have been o�ered to beome ahela of the Chohan of the First Ray. May you understand that this opportunity to be bonded to theheart of El Morya through the Messenger was given to you some time ago,3 yet not all have pursuedit. 1Isa. 61:1, 2; II Cor. 3:17.2On Marh 20, 1991, the sun entered the sign of Aries. On the Cosmi Clok the solar hierarhy of Aries is hartedon the 3 o'lok line. The initiator on this line is Helios, who initiates our souls in the divine quality of God-Control.The perversions of God-Control inlude oneit, deeit, arrogane, intelletual and spiritual pride, and the outpituringof the human ego in plae of the divine. For additional teahings on the Aries line, see Elizabeth Clare Prophet, April12, 1990, \Teahings of the Divine Mother," on 90-min. audioassette, B91019. For more on the Cosmi Clok, seeElizabeth Clare Prophet, The Great White Brotherhood in the Culture, History and Religion of Ameria, pp. 173-206.The ABC's of Your Psyhology on the Cosmi Clok, 8-audioassette album, 12 letures, 12 hr., A85056. \Seminaron the Cosmi Clok: Charting the Cyles of Your Karma, Psyhology and Spiritual Powers on the Cosmi Clok," 4audioassettes, 6 hr., A88087A; aompanying paket of study materials, #2368.3See El Morya, April 8, 1990, \Bonded to the Lord of the First Ray," in 1990 PoW, pp. 203-9, 213.167



I, Herules, therefore, release blue lightning from out the Mind of God to shake you awake, youwho have gone your own diverse ways in your pride and oneit, thinking that graes and talentsand gifts of the Holy Spirit are of yourself! [Suh a ourse℄ will lead to the shipwrek of life as it hasfor you in many prior embodiments.May you know that as the sun shines through the lens of the hierarhy of Aries, so one andall onneted with this Community are being tested [to determine℄ whether they shall have thatinternal alertness to set aside the willfulness and the arrogane of the fallen ones, even [that of℄Luifer himself, who fell under this sign of Aries, thinking that he himself was greater than God.Blessed ones, you may not artiulate in your own mind that you think thus, but I tell you, yourations tell the true story of nonreognition of God as the giver of all that you have. Thus, somewill leave and go their way, thinking that they an do better with their lives than through the pathof helaship under El Morya.I tell you, beloved, if I ould read to you the reord from the Keeper of the Srolls of eah one ofyour lifestreams, there would not be one among you who would not fall to your knees in this momentin gratitude for God, for his mery and grae, in love for his sending his Son Jesus Christ to saveyou for this path of disipleship and to be your Lord and your Master.Blessed hearts, we do not reveal all of these things, for faith is the requirement of the hour. Itis the virtue of the First Ray and of the �rst sign of the hierarhies of heaven. Let the power offaith give you the God-ontrol to order your life, to enter your being, to know the desiring to be ahumble servant and to be among the nameless ones until you have truly earned the name, even thenew name that God does give, as Lanello has pronouned it.4Blessed ones, many who ome to drink at this fount who have been raised up beyond the levelof their own attainment and held there by the sponsorship of the Master and the Messenger �ndthemselves unable to equate with those rare�ed heights. And therefore they would seek one againthe pathway of the world and neglet the greatest opportunity to be in the diamond-shining Mindof God: Vajra! Vajra! Vajra!5O beloved, we will not stand in your way. We may not speak, our Messenger may not speak; foryou have heard the Word from the altar and you, even you, must make your hoies.Yet, great legions of Light and teams of great onquerors, legions of the Central Sun do gather.For [there is one thing℄ we may do and that is to release bolts of blue lightning from the Mind ofGod upon you that your mind might be quikened, that you might see learly again and know thatthe path of karma yoga6 is indeed a yoke about your nek and it will not disappear exept by thelabor of the heart, by the sign of Agni, by the sign of �re and the determination to walk diretly intothe storm, into the very fae of it, for that storm is your own returning human reation.And simply beause you know the Law and you bask in the light of our Presene does not signifythat your karma has been set aside or [that℄ your need for the tightly held Guru-hela relationshipthat you enjoy [is not ongoing℄.4See pp. 205, 215.5Vajra is a Sanskrit word rendered as thunderbolt or diamond; adamantine; that whih is hard, impenetrable;that whih destroys but is itself indestrutible. It is also a septerlike symbol of the thunderbolt, representing theadamantine nature of Truth. It is taught that the vajra leaves through ignorane and therefore symbolizes theindestrutible nature of the Buddha's wisdom and the vitory of knowledge over illusion.6Karma yoga. Aording to Hinduism, karma yoga is one of four priniple paths to union with God. It is the pathof seless ation. The devotee aspires to o�er every ation as a sari�e to God, free from all attahment to resultsor rewards. The Asended Masters teah that karma yoga is the path of balaning karma, the auses and e�ets setin motion in this and previous lives, through servie to God and all life on earth as well as through invoation ofthe sared �re in the siene of the spoken Word and derees to the violet ame. Saint Germain has sponsored thedispensation of the violet ame as the key to balaning our karma in this age. The path of karma yoga leads to reunionwith God, the Mighty I AM Presene, in the ritual of the asension.168



Blessed ones, I tell you, some of you will be let go of in the sense that our sponsorship of youannot ontinue; for you are dishonest in that deeit that omes with oneit. This is the hour andthe moment of your year, your lifetime and tens of thousands of inarnations to reognize that allglory that desends upon this esh, upon this heart is the glory of God and not the glory of yourown works or of the praise of the world for those works.Those who expet that praise, beloved - let them go their way and reeive it! For this is Maitreya'sMystery Shool and we shall ontinue to run our shool in the traditions of the lineage of the LordSanat Kumara, who did pass the mantle to the Lord Gautama Buddha, who did pass the mantle tothe Lord Maitreya, who did pass the mantle to the Lord Jesus Christ, who did pass the mantle tothe Lord Padma Sambhava. And thereby there is the ontinuity [through your Messenger℄7 of thattie to the Hierarhy of Light and to the Anient of Days, who is indeed your Sanat Kumara, whohas sponsored this earth and her evolutions.Therefore we shall not be moved by the times nor shall we be moved by the hildishness of thosewho will not forsake that human psyhology, will not forsake their petulane and their omplainingand their whining and their ritiism of fellow servants on the Path.Blessed ones, unless we shall maintain the standards of the Mystery Shool, even if but one Chelawith a apital C remain, you shall see that without that standard and without that shool, thereshall not be the opportunity for the path of disipleship unto God in this hour.I ome in the joy of the Mind of God and I tell you, you are being pelleted with that power of theblue lightning of the Mind of God! You are reeiving [that power℄, beloved ones, and it is desendingas [the blue lightning℄ omes upon you.Therefore you have plaed yourselves in my aura, and I AM Herules and the weight of my CausalBody and the weight of that Causal Body of Amazonia is present. Therefore know the meaning ofthe \burden of the LORD"8 and know that one must arry it in your midst and one does arry it.Therefore know that you arry the burden of your karma, and as you transmute it daily you maybe able to bear some portion, even the rim perhaps, of my Causal Body [or even your own CausalBody℄. That you might know that the burden of the LORD is the Light of the LORD - the Energyand Consiousness, the very Cosmos of the LORD your God - and that those who walk the earthas servants of the Most High God might begin to bear a portion of that [burden of Light℄, we ome.Even if it be a thimbleful, beloved, [when you bear a portion℄ it is as though the whole weight werepresent.Know that this Presene of the LORD God omes into the earth as though a giant planet weredesending, pressing lose. Therefore a giant blue sphere of the mighty power of the blue ray in thedeepest shades of indigo and in the rihest shades of all of the blues of osmos is pressing in uponthis earth.It is a spiritual body of Light. It is a Presene, beloved, whereby those who understand it andknow it as the shield of the LORD, [who understand and℄ know it as the Mind of God in ChristJesus, will begin to assimilate it. They will begin to breathe in that light, that blue �re, that esseneof the universal will of God that permeates all time and spae and eternity.Contemplate the First Ray, whih did inaugurate the yle of your birth in every lifetime and yourgoing forth from the Great Central Sun. Contemplate, then, the power of movement and of the willof God and respet the presene of that will. Respet the Presene of the I AM THAT I AM withyou. Know that hierarhs of Light abound around you, yet you ould be a million light-years fromthem in your denial of that Presene and that Glory.7See Elizabeth Clare Prophet, 1984 PoW, Introdution I, Book I, pp. 66-73.8The burden of the LORD is his Dharma, his Light, his Power, Wisdom and Love, his Prophey, and his I AMPresene and Causal Body. See Hab. 1:1; Zeh. 9:1; 12:1; Mal. 1:1; 1990 PoW, p. 267. False burdens of the falseprophets: Jer. 23:32-40; Lam. 2:14. 169



If you are not ontent to be a shaft of light from the heart of Elohim, then, beloved, I say departfrom me! For we are Elohim, builders of form, reators of Matter osmos. We have invited you tobe our helas. We do so in this hour and we say to you: those who would be our helas must knowthe meaning of self-e�aement and servie where servie ought to be rendered to the Mystial Bodyof God on earth and in heaven.Our gift is o�ered. May you earn it. May you know the meaning of walking in our giant steps.You an do it, beloved, but you will leave behind all those things. May you ount them until thereare none more to be ounted. May you ast them on the srap heap and know that only the soul doesasend to God, not the physial four lower bodies; nothing else that you have but Light internalized[does asend to God℄.May you understand and know opportunity when you see it. May you fear not, for our God is allLove and that all-Love is the onsuming �re that begets love even as it onsumes [all unlike itself℄and is the �re infolding itself.Yes, let bolts of blue lightning desend out of the Mind of God upon you! Let you be shaken awakein this hour! My legions move with you and they are ready to pluk you out of those matries thatome under the perversion of the God-quality of the hierarhy of Aries - that power of God-ontrol,beloved, that is yours when you forsake that separate identity.You ought to desire it, for God desires it for you. God desires to give you all God-ontrol. I tellyou, you must be able to look at your own human reation and another's and to simply say, \No! Iwill have none of it! For I have my priorities set for this life and all lifetimes to ome in otaves ofLight."Blessed ones, if you do not set your agenda and set it well, the fallen ones will ome along andset it for you. If you do not order your day, it will be disordered by the fallen ones. Either you sendforth the positive thrust of the power of Herules and Amazonia, of Arhangel Mihael, of El Morya,of Lanello and of this Messenger, or you do not! It is simply one way or the other.You thrust forth the �re of the blue ray, the blue lightning omes forth out of the mouth of theTwo Witnesses, and you set the order of what will ome forth and what you will aomplish andwhat you will and will not do. Otherwise there are many lesser minds than yours, weaker minds,who will take advantage of that state of the idle mind and the idling mind. See that you have nopart of this.Let there be the �re of the heart, the �re of the mind! Let yourself be ready to reeive the bluelightning without need of ushioning, for you are beome that blue lightning. And why not? Is itnot a ray of God, sheathed in white �re, whose enter is the ray of �ery ruby and pink that is theRuby Ray, whih does restore wholeness?Blessed ones, would you not like to try out Elohim to see, even to see, beloved, what you anmake of this life? You an be anything you want to be in God, for God and by God. But I tell you,if you set your sights on human glory, you will have it but there will be no halo with it.Human glory you may have. That is your hoie. And you may even use God's light to gain it,but one day you will pay the prie, every last farthing, beloved. For the glory is God's. The glory isGod's and it is unto him and it is unto his manifestation within you.Therefore ome forth, hosts of the LORD and legions of Astrea! Come forth, Amazonia! Thesewho have given us themselves in this hour, let them let go, if they will, of the entire momentum ofsubstane and disarnates and entities that they have arried as baggage, thinking these were theirown identity.I tell you, beloved, if you would be stripped this night, we are equal to the task. And if you wouldnot be [stripped℄, then you have but to say so. For I tell you, beloved, there are some here who havebeen devotees long in this life and many inarnations and they are fed up with that human reation,170



their own and anyone else's that has been put upon them! They have deided no longer to be adoormat for the planetary sinister fore or for those of the Twelfth Planet. And they have alledand we have answered and we are here!Therefore our legions move among you. May you stand in honor of their presene. [Congregationrises.℄ They shall not touh a hair of your head if you desire to retain your present identity. But ifyou would surely move forward with the thrust of the power of this spring equinox past and of Heliosand Vesta, then this is truly that moment and that hour [to do so℄.Therefore, blue lightning from out the Mind of God, desend now and let these know what an bedone [in order for them℄ to be made and made again and remade in the image and likeness of God!Let the osmi mirror reveal it!I, Herules, deree it, that you shall know this night [what an be done℄ - as you stand before theosmi mirror that is maintained in the Grand Teton Retreat, as you stand before that mirror andview your entire past sine you left the otaves of perfetion - if you will and if you dare! And youmay therefore gain a great sense of o-measurement of the work that remains for you to do and theopportunity that you an surely take, that you might ful�ll your asension in this life.I pray you desire a path that is not one of sorrow, that is not one of rying, of pain and su�ering.This is the path of the false martyrs. Let those who are the true ones know that the true sari�eis the letting go of the human onsiousness and knowing thereby its replaement by that Christdesending. This is the hour of the resurretion of your soul. This is the hour of the resurretion ofthe divine image in whih you were made.I tell you, I AM ome, for I have been sent by Almighty God. And I AM that God-will inmanifestation and I AM the turning of worlds and the turning of yles for you. The power that anbe bestowed upon you is limitless but you must toe the line. You must be in alignment with God'swill. You must pass the test of vainglory and your pride and your sense of self-importane. All thoserags and layers of skins upon skins an be shed now!May you understand opportunity that omes one in ten thousand years from Elohim. May youunderstand and hear. May you be able to take that leap and set that old self aside.Some may walk slowly step-by-step and others may take two [steps℄ at a time. Let those of youwho skip steps know that there is no real skipping of steps, that eah step must be a solid leapbeause you have determined to enter the heart of the will of God and by disipline outpiture itwithout having to pass through the woe, the woe, the woe of the darkness of karma and the darknessof the dark night of the soul.Yes, beloved, these an be irumvented but it does require that strit Guru-hela relationship,being obedient in little things, not rationalizing and not departing to this rung and the next rungand the next rung until you are almost in outer spae, so far have you removed yourself from theentral sun of being, your own Mighty I AM Presene. Therefore, if there be glorying, let it be inthe Presene of God, Elohim, your Mighty I AM Presene!O beloved, this ation does take plae in this moment and there do desend now sheets of white�re and blue lightning. May the violet ame angels help you, I pray, in the transmutation of thatwhih an go.We desire, we have long desired, we have ome again and again, this and that emissary of God- we have all desired to give you more than you have earned. And few have been apable of thedevotion, the gratitude and the vision that are neessary to reeive more now and then \pay as yougo" day by day with servie [rendered℄ for the preious gifts [advaned℄.I trust that so many who have ome to hear our letures at Summit University may now graspthe deeper meaning of my message. For I have ome to speak to you and I have ome to reward you,eah man and woman and hild, aording to that whih eah has given and plaed upon the altar of171



God. May you reeive it! May you also reeive that mantle of Saint Germain that is given to you.9Blessed hearts, some reeive it, some do not. Some reeive more, some reeive less. Yes, theuniverse does run on free will and the \free enterprise" system. And those who are enterprisinghelas may �nd themselves with a pot of gold at the end of the rainbow of their Causal Bodies,and others who have given nothing shall reeive nothing until they understand this law.10 The Lawrequires the giving of self.The whole will of God an be yours, beloved! May you herish it more than money, more thanfame, more than your own separate identity.I tell you, not a few but millions upon this planet have failed on the First Ray under First-RayMasters and under the sign of Aries. They have omplained; for they have been \bruised," theyhave been \beaten," they have been \disiplined" and they have not understood the power of theZen whereby all human mind and mentality is proven to be naught but human reason. And humanreason is not a door but a barrier, a total barrier to entering into the logi of the Mind of God. Thusunderstand the real meaning of the disipline that must take plae.Some [sta� or helas℄ say, \Oh, we would not ause pain to the sta�, to the Masters' helas. Wewould not bruise them," not understanding the great purging �re that does allow healing to takeplae only through pain and only through su�ering. And I speak of the su�ering of the soul as wellas the body, of the heart as well as the mind.Some seek only to have surease from su�ering. This is not our path, beloved. The path of bliss isthe pain proess whereby you shed the snakeskins one by one and go through those experienes thatwill wean you from your desires [to experiene℄ bliss through the human onsiousness or the humanpath. You will not �nd it. You have searhed for it for tens of thousands of years in the wrong plae,whih is why you have embodied again.I pray you will wake up! But I do not pray only. I release again bolts of blue lightning from theMind of God! Yes, the Mind of God is able to penetrate your mind to free you of the fat of thathuman onsiousness. Oh yes, beloved, the mind beomes dull. May you know the lean way.Yes, this is the hour of Vitory. You will not go forward without being wed to the will of God.You will not go forward without the mery of God. And you will not take one step if you do not seeto it that you ast into the �re all fear and doubt and human questioning and all of your reords ofdeath!Yes, beloved, those who fear do not have the love of God in them and their anxiety that beomesan \imperil"11 is surely a blok in this Community. And thus it is one of the most deadly of sins.For the fear of the Guru or of God or of one another or of one's own Mighty I AM Presene or ofthe Law itself shows an absene of trust, an absene of love, and it is the state of those who annotenter in.129Traditionally at the onlusion of Summit University Level I, Saint Germain, Gautama Buddha, one of theAsended Masters or their angels plae a mantle upon eah student, signifying the ompletion of the Summit Universityourse. The mantle is sometimes gold and sometimes violet. On Deember 15, 1978, Arhangel Zadkiel and HolyAmethyst spoke of the golden ape plaed upon the students during their ditation: \It is the sign of your being onthe path of wisdom, attending the university of the Spirit and being a part of those who follow Kuthumi in the Orderof the Brothers of the Golden Robe. And that beautiful golden ape that is plaed upon you now bears upon it themighty �ve-pointed violet star upon the right ollar. And unto those who omplete the servie of their invoations,dynami derees and all assignments that are given, that star is made permanent." Those who attend seond andthird levels reeive additional stars, whih are made permanent upon the ompletion of all assignments.10Matt. 25:14-30; Luke 19:11-27.11imperil (noun): the poison that results from fear, anxiety, anguish and irritability, all of whih assume manyforms. See Elizabeth Clare Prophet, Imperil: A Commanding Danger! What It Is - What It Does - and What YouCan Do About It, 2-audioassette album, 150 min., A8174.12Rev. 21:7, 8. 172



May you ast out fear, for fear is your anger and hatred against God and it does not serve youwell and it does not serve this Community well. And therefore those who retain those bloks and willnot fearlessly run into the sun of Aries, into the sun of Helios, those who do not run into the armsof God, knowing that from those arms may ome forth knives that will punture unreality, knowingthat they may be bruised by that mighty Love - those who annot run freely into the arms of theeverlasting law of the Almighty One do not have the true love of God!Let them prate about their loves! We of the First Ray are on the marh and we are marhingthroughout this planet round and round and round again. And we shall do this until we have givenevery last individual in embodiment and due to be in embodiment on this planet the opportunity ofthe enturies and of the millennia to hoose God and his will and to live and to enter the path of theLife everlasting.We ome on a mission. We are serious, beloved. We are determined. We are sent by God. Andthose who have failed their tests under Arhangel Mihael and El Morya and all of the Manus of theFirst Ray, they must make their hoies in this hour!There are days and hours and times when hoies must be made. And you, the �rstfruits of theAsended Masters' alling in this the seond half of the twentieth entury - you, beloved, must makeyour hoies. The will of God is set plainly before you. We will therefore not allow our Messengerto have a diret heart-tie to those who yet ompromise the will of God and wish to bend it to theirown devies by their own pride.Let it be known, beloved, the Messenger will not ut the tie. God will ut the tie. Therefore it isnot the deision of this lifestream, who ats only aording to our alling and behest. This lifestream,who is your Messenger, will not ompromise the osmi honor ame in any regard, for to do so wouldbe to ompromise this Community and the opportunity it a�ords lifestreams from all over this worldand in every otave to aelerate and to make their asension in the Light.This is the most valuable plae you an be, beloved. Do not be moved by the world and itshuman onsiousness and sympathy and pulls. When it is time to be here, then be here and beunompromising!I, Herules, may raise now the power of a sta� of blue ame that I will allow, as a magnet, tomagnetize along your spine a greater energy of �re. For we desire to hear the expression of �re goforth from those who lead and give derees!Those of you who listen to the Messenger deree and then go about your way, not endowing yourwords with �re, you are not taking the greatest opportunity that you may have in this life to learnfrom Lanello and Mother how to truly give your derees. And if you will not take the �re of theKundalini and put it into those ups, those worded ups that an liberate a world, I tell you, [oneday℄ you will be, oh, so sorry to see the opportunity you have lost.Therefore learn by example and know that if you would asend in this life, you must be willingto expend the �re of the heart and to know that as that �re is expended there is a spending of life!And life must be spent, life must be laid down that you might take it up again.13Reeive, then, the osmi yles of renewal, �re for �re. Give �re and reeive it and be ready foryour �ery trial,14 for no man shall know the day or the night of the oming of the Lord without that�ery trial. And if you withhold that e�ort and that pressing out of the light of your hakras and ifyou fail to raise up that sared �re, you will be as foolish virgins and you will not be able to greetthe Manus of the Law and the great Lawgivers of the First Ray [when they ome℄.After all, this organization was founded by the Lord of the First Ray and he is truly a Buddhainarnate in your midst. Make not light of it, beloved. The opportunity to be a hela of El Morya is13John 10:17, 18.14I Cor. 3:13-15. 173



a�orded you, and El Morya has plaed his Messenger between himself and you for good reason! Forhe may not take on suh as you and [thereby℄ ompromise what he may do for the planet. Therefore,the Messenger does take you on.Therefore heed well, beloved, for it is the opportunity to make right all ompromise of yourobediene to the Law of Life from the beginning. This is what got you into trouble from thebeginning and [this is what℄ has got you into trouble unto the ending even in this life.Now I say, make an about-fae! Turn around! Go bak! Retrieve all of those turning asides fromthe Law and let your life be a pillar of blue ame. Let your life be a pillar of Herules and a pillarof Amazonia! This I wish upon you and your twin ame. May it be so! May it be done!And may you observe that the �re of God an be released in this otave and I ould have spokento you with that �re this entire ditation as I am speaking to you now. I am waiting for the �re ofyour being to reah me in my natural otave of Light!And when you do not put forth the �re, the astral plane omes along, beloved, and reates a greatgulf between you and me. How an you stand it? I myself annot stand it and yet you live with itday in, day out, knowing I am there, knowing I have o�ered to help you!May you reason with God and his Word and his Logos. May you understand that this is the dayand the hour of nonompromise! May you hold a standard wherever you are while all the worldmoves downward in the mud slide of oming earth hanges.I beseeh you, I implore you and I, Herules, ommand you: y right and y into the arms ofGod! Stay there for this lifetime!Then when you an look bak on your ahievement, you will be able to make the objetive deisionas to whether or not you desire to go bak and ful�ll all those human desires. And at that moment,beloved, having stood fast for a lifetime, I guarantee you, you will make the right deision and thatright deision will be based upon your manifest God-ontrol.I ommend you to El Morya, himself a hierarh of Aries![53-seond standing ovation℄This ditation by Herules was delivered by the Messenger of the Great White BrotherhoodElizabeth Clare Prophet on Thursday, Marh 28, 1991, during the �ve-day Class of the ResurretionLightning held at the Royal Teton Ranh, Park County, Montana. The Herules ditation is availablewith that of Holy Justinius on videoassette (100 min., HP91046) and on audioassette (92 min.,B91057). [N.B. Throughout this Pearl, braketed material denotes words unspoken yet impliit inthe ditation, added by the Messenger under Herules' diretion for larity in the written word.℄Throughout these notes PoW is the abbreviation for Pearls of Wisdom.
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Chapter 17Beloved Holy Justinius - April 28, 1991Vol. 34 No. 17 - Beloved Holy Justinius - April 28, 1991Class of the Resurretion LightningIIThe Will to WinDivine Justie DesendsResurretion's Fire - the True Garment of Your SoulHail, seraphim of God! Desend now from the Great Central Sun! Come, then, to minister untothose who have eleted to reeive the will of God with no ompromise, aepting all that that willontains, inluding the prize of everlasting Life.Blessed ones, I ome to make my statement. I truly am the Captain of Seraphi Bands. Untoldmillions serve under my ommand. And I bow before Serapis Bey, before Arhangel Gabriel andHope, before Purity and Astrea and all hierarhs unto our God, Alpha and Omega unto the Holy ofHolies.Out of the white �re of the Divine Mother, out of the white sphere of Alpha and Omega, weserve. We ome as bands of healing angels, angels of �re, angels of transformation and the trans�gu-ration, angels who attend your resurretion - even the resurretion of the soul, whih does mean theaeleration whereby your soul is wrapped in the �re of the Spirit of the Resurretion.May you one day know this �re as the true garment of your soul. May you invoke it this day thatyou might know and be the power of God's resurretion wherever you go in this earth.All souls upon this planet need the �re of seraphim, need the trans�guration, need the resurretion.But they must bend the knee to the will of God: \Father, if thou be willing, let this up pass fromme. Nevertheless, not my will but thine be done."We ome, therefore, to raise our swords to give you the magnet of God, the power of God through[the speial℄ ation of the sword, if for only a moment, that your spines might beome straight, your�re might be that �re of God and you might have the will and the determination not to look bakon Sodom and Gomorrah or the eshpots of Egypt.Yes, beloved, put Death and Hell behind you and fae the Sun! For where you have that on-siousness of the will to win, so you shall inrease your number of seraphim.Some of you have wearied your seraph,1 given to you to assist you, as you have been wishy-washy,as they say, as you have been willy-nilly, as you have not found the �rmness of the power of the1See p. 21. 175



Hierarhy of the Sun, even the hierarhy of Caner, whereby you ful�ll all things, overoming alldisord, inharmony, indeision, self-pity and, oh, that so, so sad self-justi�ation.There are many who are depressed in this world and it does begin with the depression of thebase-of-the-spine hakra. Let the Light rise! Let that Light rise in the glory of God and may youknow, beloved, suh joy!O how joyous are the seraphim! May you understand that when we desend to suh dense levelswe an sarely remove from our faes the sternness that we bear as we go forth to bind the demons,the fallen ones who attak the little hildren, who abort them, if not in the womb then outside thewomb by destroying their minds, their very psyhes.Blessed hearts, we are stern beause this world has made this life to be not what God intended.And the stalwart sons and daughters of Light who ould [turn things around℄ make themselves sareand are so easily alled apart into the path of worldly suess and fame. Blessed ones, so many havetaken the Light and the threefold ame to spend yet another round in their money-making shemes.O beloved ones, it is better to be a pauper and to be reeived in the house of the Lord than tohave all the [world's℄ wealth by ill-gotten means; for truly harity is the greatest wealth of all. Thelove of self-givingness, the love of self-development, beloved, the love of having something to givebeause one has beome something of God - this is to be herished more than all other things.There are some who work to perfet the talent, the agility of the mind, the skill of the hand, theservie of the heart; and there are others who only take from the world and o�er nothing. They liveo� the baks of the workers, the farmers and those who earn their bread by the sweat of the brow,and they ome along and skim o� the top by their money shemes.Go not after them and do not follow them! For they are in their markets, they are in their itadelsof power, and they take and take and take from the universe and throughout their entire lives andmany lifetimes they are reating mountains of debt. And one day they will say, \I annot pay. Letthe mountains fall upon me!2 I am bankrupt and therefore I must start again."But you see, beloved, there omes a time when there is the \�nal bankrupty," when there isnothing more that the universe will arry for that individual who has simply taken and not giventhe true bread of Life whih omes down from heaven. And therefore, suh a one shall pass beforethe Court of the Sared Fire and he shall reeive his judgment. And the same asension ame thatdoes endow the soul, puri�ed, with everlasting Life may anel out and neutralize that identity thathas already aneled out and neutralized God.You have been told it is easy to lose the threefold ame. Well, I will tell it to you again. It isertainly easy, and some who have lost it know not that they have lost it and onsider themselvesvery important helas.Let all beome humble. For, beloved, it is not even a question of whether you have lost thethreefold ame, but rather, if you do have one, whether you have a suÆieny of ame to arry you- to arry you all the way Home.If not, then spend every moment of your life developing those plumes3 and you will �nd that you2Luke 23:30; Rev. 6:16.3The threefold ame is the ame of Life that burns upon the altar of the heart. Also alled the Holy Christ Flame,it is the spark of man's divinity, his potential for Christhood. It has three plumelike ames - blue, yellow and pink -whih fous the priniples and persons of the Trinity. The blue plume fouses the Power of the Father; the yellow, theWisdom of the Son; and the pink, the Love of the Holy Spirit. Through the Power, Wisdom and Love of the Godheadanhored in the threefold ame, the soul exerises her God-given free will to ful�ll her reason for being. For moreon the threefold ame see \A Trilogy On the Threefold Flame of Life," in Saint Germain On Alhemy, pp. 265-352(exerpted in Climb the Highest Mountain, 2d ed., pp. 279-81, 285-315); The Lost Teahings of Jesus I, pp. 236-40,245-47, 267-68; 1986 PoW, Book I, pp. 112-15, 118; 1989 PoW, pp. 264-65, 425-27, 556-57, 561, 562, 563, 564; 1990PoW, pp. 610-11; 1991 PoW, pp. 35, 208. 176



will have the orret means of livelihood lawful unto the Buddha and the living Christ4 and you shallbe able to reap not only the oin of the realm but also joy and abundane and rihes of the Spiritand oneness with the bands of Light.Not everyone who does ry, \Morya! Morya!" has the spirit of Morya El.Let the seraphim of God piere the Neptunian illusion, beloved one! Let it be piered and strippedfrom you! May you see Reality as God's being with you! May you see atuality as the onditionsthat are atual on the planet, that do exist, and ease all wishful thinking.I piere the very fabri of falsehood, for we enter as emissaries of the Central Sun. We have thepower of healing but healing must ome about beause there is an inner alignment with the honorof God.I hoose to refer to the will of God as the honor of God. Honor, beloved - it is a word that arriesthe ame of seraphim, and those who arry that honor reeive our ministrations in all ways. Mayyou hoose the Right and the Light.Therefore, seraphim have ome to go after those who have been dealt with by the legions of theFirst Ray, those who have on�rmed to the emissaries of Herules and Amazonia that they nowdesire, having seen all possibilities for even millions of years [from the distant past to the far future℄,only to serve that will of God no matter what it exats, no matter where it takes them. They whohave said this, beloved, shall now reeive our aid, our instrution: for we are osmi teahers.Therefore, forget not to ask for instrution from your seraph. It is important, beloved, to bewilling to be God-taught, not to bow before the seraph but to aknowledge the light of God that isin that angel who omes to you diretly from the Central Sun, where ye annot go in these vesselsof lay. But one day you may appear [in that Sun℄ beause you shall have followed the seraphim totheir soure.Let Wisdom prevail and not folly! Let the Divine Mother be as near [and dear℄ to you as a baby'sbreath. May you truly know her heartbeat and beome a babe yourself, stripped of the hardness ofthe world, stripped, beloved, until you are radled again and again in the arms of Omega, who yetroks you to the rhythm of the osmi heartbeat and restores the inner equilibrium of the soul andthe memory you knew, adored by your Father-Mother God as you ame forth the Christ hild, thesoul waiting to put on the fullness of her God-identity.We marh, beloved, for many reasons. We must single out and assist all those who will trulyserve the First Ray. It is for absene of those ommitted on this ray that there is failure by thisgovernment, failure to omplete the task assigned in the Middle East.And what is this politiking and what is this playing into the hands of fallen angels? What is this,beloved, exept the removing of the mask and the [exposing of the real intent℄ of the leadership, whohave always been a part of what Saint Germain has alled the International Capitalist/CommunistConspiray.They have their popularity for a day; and upon the heap and the ruins of many lifestreams andsouls neither here nor there, esaping Iraq, not admitted to the next nation or the next, [they arealso judged℄.These are also souls of Light. These are also devotees of God. They are everywhere in the heart of4One of the preepts of the Eightfold Path taught by Gautama Buddha is Right Livelihood. As de�ned in Buddhistteahings, Right Livelihood involves earning one's living by aeptable means and avoiding trades inompatible withspiritual progress. Gautama listed �ve oupations to be avoided by the disiple: trading in arms, trading in livingbeings, trading in esh, trading in intoxiating drinks, trading in poison. The Asended Masters teah that RightLivelihood relates to the Fifth Ray of Truth, preipitation and healing, and to the third-eye hakra. A hela annotaelerate spiritually and preipitate the true abundane of God if his oupation ompromises the Path. For moreon the Eightfold Path, see 1989 PoW, pp. 446-50; 1983 PoW, pp. 166-67.177



the earth. Their hildren, their people, they su�er. Who will are for them now? Who ares aboutthose who have no partiular name, who are not the \men of renown," as the term Nephilim means?Yes, beloved, the powerful people are the ones who reeive the aid and the little ones are left inthe storm and under the tents of life. How injust!How an there be injustie, beloved? I tell you, where there are not men and women and hildrenwho are reared in the power of God's law and his will, who see the disipline and know it as neessaryand remain tethered to the Law by love, [there an be injustie℄. Only those who love the Law anorretly adjudiate the Law, and those who have not love in their hearts bend that law to their owndevies and rush the little people.When and where did these onspirators of the Nephilim ever defend the sweet Afghans, the sweetpeople of every nation who have been trampled underfoot of these armies of steel and of hell?I AM Justinius. I marh with seraphim. I move among those who are Lightbearers. I assist theause of freedom. And we stop to are for the little ones of God. We serve with Astrea's fores toollet the souls whose bodies are so reently aborted, souls in trauma, souls in shok and pain, soulsin outrage, for their divine plan has been denied them.Yes, understand why there is sternness upon the faes of angels who move in this earth! Andunderstand that that expression does well suit you also, for you see through what is being done tothe people of God in every land.What a mokery of power in the royal family of Kuwait! Denizens out of Darkness, beloved, yetlives were laid down to defend their power.Understand, beloved, that divine justie will reign supreme. And as you all for the violet ameyou are always alling for justie.Yes, we marh with the legions of Justie! And if you would know the truth, we marh with alllegions of every ray and every ommander; for we are those who assist all angels to perform theirtasks, inluding angels in embodiment suh as you!Divine justie will desend, beloved. And it will aelerate the more you arry the violet ame asthe lining of your Arhangel Mihael armour and your armour of seraphim.May you know, beloved, that while there is su�ering in the earth, you will not see the smile onthe fae of Jesus Christ or El Morya or Mother Mary or Gautama Buddha - while there is su�eringunheked, while there is life undefended, while there are helas of the will of God who will insulatethemselves against this su�ering.I say, tear open your shirts and allow your heart to feel the pain and su�ering of untold millionsfor whom the fores of freedom out of this nation do not take their stand, for the leadership does notallow it! I say, let the heavenly hosts of Sanat Kumara go forth in their defense, for they are also onthe marh.This is an intense year, beloved. And anyone who omplains about intensity or stress mustunderstand that there is plenty of stress in the world and we have provided you with a ertainsurease [from worldly stress through℄ omfort and the grae of answering your alls. Think of thosewho have not a retreat or a protetion or a mystery shool and stop your omplaining!Blessed ones, your omplaining is suh a burden on the heart of the Messenger that you will �ndthat you must go for that omplaining. You do not appreiate the pro�ered gift; therefore be onyour way and beome a part of those who toil with their karma. For the karma that has been takenupon the bak of El Morya and the Messenger when you arrived is yet waiting for you at the gate.Take up your life if you will! Do it therefore and see whether your way is a better way than thetried and true traditions of the hierarhs of Light.178



Yes, beloved, for you to beome a Bodhisattva you must sense world pain and never be withoutthe remembrane of it. For in that sense, beloved, and that sensitivity you will have a heart thatgrows, a heart that is piered as Mother Mary's was piered,5 yet a heart that beomes a fountainof the essene of Life to all those who need that transfusion from the heart of the Mother daily.Yes, we will �nd those who will dediate themselves uninhingly to the servie of the will of God.We will support and teah and protet them. And yes, they will be stripped, for they will stripthemselves in the knowledge that no thing of this world is worth the gift of God's will.God's will embraed leads to the initiation of Jesus Christ: \All power in heaven and earth isgiven unto me."6 There is the reward and it will not be given until you are tested a thousand timesten thousand times ten million times! You will be tested in the night and in the day, when you are o�guard, when you are sik, when you are weary, just when your karma is desending or your astrologyis at its worst.We must know the performane of those servants of God when all things go against them. Is itany test, after all, to be tested when all things are going well and you have the full support of theLight and the Community?I tell you no! This is not the way the Path works, and it is time that you would awaken to thereal Path and its hardships so that you may appreiate the prize and how you may win it.Yes, beloved, perhaps I speak to separate the sheep and the goats. Perhaps I speak to liberateyou. Perhaps I speak to liberate the Messenger.I ome a standard-bearer, for that is what the seraphim are known for. Your standard-bearer isyour Holy Christ Self. Listen and obey! Simple as that.Life is not so ompliated when you live to serve the will of God. Life is \almost enjoyable" whenyou live to be in the presene of seraphim. This, beloved, is my version of a seraphim joke. [laughter℄Preious hearts of Light, our love is a white ame that endows all that you do with the true joyof God. You have many layers to your being. Beause you are of the Bodhisattva aliber, you willnot allow yourselves to forget the su�ering of souls. Yet you have many ompartments of being, oneof joy, one of truth, one of utter love and giving - many faets to the one ame, beloved. We are notsuh dull and boring ones that we do not also arry all of these things.But, blessed hearts, I am onerned that you have beome too austomed to the astral planesof Death and Hell in whih you move and live and seem to have adjusted yourselves to. You mustreognize that the lowest levels of the astral plane are gradations subtly introdued that take youdown step-by-step. I am onerned that you are not more outraged and more aware and more up inarms about injusties all around you. I am onerned lest you get too omfortable.Therefore we ome. We ome with a �re that is disonerting, a �re that disrupts the normalmovement of the eletrons. Yes, we stoke your �re, we move you and we give you hallenges -sometimes life-and-death hallenges.Yes, beloved, heaven and hell are right here and your state of mind does determine where you are.Tough-skinned, tough-minded, [you must℄ let the membrane be strong that separates you from theastral sea. Let the heart be burning! See who you will save this day! Go out to save souls.In elebration of the vitory of Jesus Christ we gather. It is a elebration of the resurretion andits power.May you pursue all things that are lawful for you to pursue. May you exel in all things wherebyGod is the \exel-erator" in you.5Luke 2:34, 35.6Matt. 28:18. 179



Yes, beloved, the seraphim are on the marh. We are here to resue souls who must be inembodiment and those who must asend.Now our seraphim will serve you Communion as Jesus served the bread and the wine to hisapostles. Take, eat. This is my Body, whih is broken for you. This do in remembrane of me. [Thisis my Blood of the new ovenant.℄ Drink ye all of it.May you know the meaning of the Body and Blood of Christ that we impart to you and mayyou engage in our Seraphi Meditations7 as with joy and solemnity you approah the altar. Andso in your heart onfess all sin, give it unto God and his Christ. Reeive absolution for penaneself-appointed. Reeive transmutation and forgiveness. For you, beloved, shall not look bak or turnbak but move forward to the Sun with seraphim.Let servers take their stations as seraphim enfold you. And let the Seraphi Meditation of ourMessenger begin.Wherever you lear the spae for us by sword of Arhangel Mihael and Astrea and all to usto oupy, we shall ome. But you must use that Arhangel Mihael sword physially to keep yourhouse lear - and your mind and your onsiousness.I bid you a holy, holy, holy Easter![Seraphi Meditations played while Holy Communion is served.℄This ditation by Holy Justinius was delivered by the Messenger Elizabeth Clare Prophet onThursday, Marh 28, 1991, during the �ve-day Class of the Resurretion Lightning held at the RoyalTeton Ranh, Park County, Montana. It is available with the ditation of Herules on videoassette(100 min., HP91046) and on audioassette (92 min., B91057).

7On February 17, 1991, in Los Angeles, the Messenger gave a powerful reading of the Seraphi Meditations ofSerapis Bey and Justinius published in Dossier on the Asension. The Seraphi Meditations were read against thebakdrop of \Seraphi Song" (or \Rêve ang�elique") by Anton Rubinstein. Available with the February 17 ditationby the Maha Chohan on videoassette (102 min., HP91034) and on audioassette (71 min., B91044).180



Chapter 18Beloved Jesus Christ - May 5, 1991Vol. 34 No. 18 - Beloved Jesus Christ - May 5, 1991Class of the Resurretion LightningIIIRise to the Higher Calling in God!Salvation through My Sared HeartThe Fire of Penteost for the Judgment of Abortion and the AbortionistIt is I. I AM ome this day to show thee my Body of Light - no longer the nail prints, no longerthe marks of the rui�xion, for I AM in the Light and the glory of the living Christ, whom God hasplaed where you are as I AM.I AM that living Christ ome to you and I ome to my own who have the temple of the heart andwould bid me enter.I AM the Faithful and True.1 My armies with me, I desend this day for the Resurretion andthe Life of all souls seeking entrane [to the physial otave℄ through the portals of birth. We ometo support woman and her mission in bringing forth the Divine Manhild in every hild whom Godhas made.I AM Jesus, your Master, and you may all me Rabboni2 if you will. I ome, beloved, in answerto the Call, the heartfelt alls of millions who desire to undo the urse of death upon woman thathas now these eighteen years3 been extended to the hild in her womb, that portion of herself morepreious even than her own soul: the soul who should beome even the living, breathing awarenessof Almighty God.I ome to bind the Death Rider through you, beloved. May you be the voie of the ones who havebeen silened, who wait and who weep and who mourn a lost opportunity to be at your side, to be ashildren in your arms, to be in my hurhes throughout the world this day and in those of religionsother than Christianity.They long to be radled by mothers and fathers. May it be so. May it ome to pass, as you have1Rev. 19:11-16.2John 20:16.3Eighteen years of legalized abortion. On January 22, 1973, the Supreme Court issued its deision in the aseof Roe v. Wade, whih legalized abortion nationwide. The deision was based on an implied onstitutional right toprivay. The ourt also ruled that the unborn hild is not inluded in the de�nition of a \person" as proteted underthe Constitution. Sine 1973, over 25 million abortions have been performed in the United States, whih is about 10perent of the urrent U.S. population. An estimated 40 million to 60 million abortions eah year have been performedworldwide sine 1973, making a total of between 730 million and 1.1 billion.181



prayed, that all souls who have been aborted may now be reeived beause the people are awakened,beause there is enlightenment by the Holy Spirit!And I promise you that on the day of Penteost 19914 you shall know the desent of the HolyGhost with the full �re of the judgment upon the seed of the wiked5 who have desended fromHerod to snu� out the Christ Flame in those who ome to resue a world and are denied entraneby their hand.I promise you that on the day of Penteost, if you will prepare yourselves, you shall reeive someglory of my Causal Body of Light and you shall keep it if you are ready to keep it. And you willknow the empowerment of the Holy Spirit6 as the disiples knew it, as the apostles knew it, as theinner irle knew it.Empowered by that Spirit, you shall do what others have not done and that is to turn around theonsiousness of the nation and the nations.I, Jesus, all you. Feed these my lambs and deliver them to their earthly habitation! Let theabode that is the temple of man and woman be santi�ed! Let it be puri�ed and let the uses of thesared �re be puri�ed. And let there be the knowledge of the Lord within this temple, whih is mytemple.For my house has beome a den of thieves!7 And I ast the moneyhangers (who run their abortionmills) out of the temple of the living God! For they have ommitted the sin against the Holy Ghostthat is not forgiven until it be forsaken and forsaken ten thousand times ten thousand. They havemuh to do ere they shall be reeived as one of these my little ones.Blessed hearts of Light, I enlist you in the army of Christed ones to go forth and laim life onbehalf of those who are helpless. I ask you and I implore you with the same fervor with whih Iimplored Peter: Will you feed my lambs?8 [\Yes!"℄My beloved, it is a higher alling and I tell you of this higher alling. For to stand in defense oflife and not be moved and not desend into fanatiism or anger or hate and hate reation but tomanifest the fullness of the living Christ that is the �re of the Divine Mother and even the \wrath"of the Great Kali - this is to have the enter of God-free being! And it does ome, beloved, beauseyou pray on your knees to me for my Sared Heart to be your own heart.This is the day of salvation through that Heart. If you desire to win this Vitory, and win it fully,that a nation and many nations might be spared the karma of the murder of their own hildren, thenI say to you, you must have the engrafted Word!9You must have my Sared Heart. You must desire this burning heart within you and visualizeit within your own breast and know that that �re burning will be a sign unto all those who are ofAntihrist. And the line of division will be drawn, even more than you have seen it drawn before.Beloved ones, to sueed in the defense of life demands that you espouse the higher alling in Godand in Christ and that you be willing to sari�e \all these things" for that alling!I tell you, those who have mouthed the right words have not been willing to sari�e the humanonsiousness to win the Vitory. And therefore the fores who speak in my name do not have thefervor of my ame and they have not sueeded in preventing 25 million abortions in the UnitedStates of Ameria in these eighteen years!4May 19, 19915seed of the Wiked One6Ats 2.7Matt. 21:12, 13; Mark 11:15-17; Luke 19:45, 46.8John 21:15-17.9The engrafted Word. James 1:21. See also Jesus Christ, Deember 25, 1985, and Lord Maitreya, January 1, 1986,in 1986 PoW, Book I, pp. 112-15, 206-12. 182



Blessed ones, know it, and know it well: we ome upon a threshold [in the abortion of humanlife suh℄ that should this ontinue and ontinue and ontinue, God will not spare the karma of amighty people. For as you have been taught, the LORD God prefers that the hastisement be uponthose whom he loves that they not be allowed to advane their [unjust℄ ause any longer, lest in soadvaning it they might believe that their ause is just. Therefore the Law, the Law itself,10 must[hasten the hildren of God and℄ stop the evildoer.And those who would marshal themselves in defense of life must also know that they have notdone enough or given enough or risen to the true heart of my beloved Saint Joseph - my true andnoble father. They have not risen to laim his violet ame and to use it.They have not alled upon Saint Mihael the Arhangel with the neessary fervor that his legionsmight be empowered by those in embodiment to go forth to slay this dragon of Antihrist that doesdevour the holy innoents and beings of great Light who have endeavored to enter into the ommunityof nations but who have been forbidden - forbidden by the fallen ones and that ignorane that is stillall-pervading through the nations [onerning the rime of abortion℄.And those who are the blind are they who will not see my own life in every newborn hild. Lo, itis I! And I smile at you through the eyes of the newborn babe. And therefore those who would denyme have done so [by aborting that babe℄, yet they are they whih testify of me.11Let those liberal lergy in all nations and in all world religions who have denied the life of God inthe o�spring of his sons and daughters know that they shall fae the judgment of the false teahersand the false pastors and the false prophets, and they shall not esape their karma!Su�er, then, the little hildren to ome unto me and unto you. Let there be the \Life Begets Life"family ounseling enters. And if you will, take ounsel together to form adoption agenies that youmight o�er to reeive hildren of those who are not able to keep their babes [and give them to thosewho will love and are for them℄.Blessed ones, there need to be oÆes, there need to be adjunts to our Teahing Centers and StudyGroups where the information of the Asended Masters [on \Life Begets Life"℄, of Saint Germainonerning the soul, and suh teahings as the Messenger has given to you [on abortion℄12 are taughtto those who ome. You need to put a sign on your door and let it be known that you are there toounsel others [onerning the santity of life from oneption℄.There are many mental health pratitioners and psyhologists in this Community. There arethose of the professions who an serve and give of their free time on a part-time basis to ounselyoung women and families and to assist them in [family℄ planning13 and show them the reality of10the Lawgiver embodied in his law of karma11John 5:39.12On Marh 30, 1991, the Messenger onduted an all-day seminar, \Life Begets Life," on the right to life and theAsended Masters' teahings on abortion. The �ve-part seminar inluded: Part 1, \Abortion from the Perspetiveof the Soul"; Part 2, \The Abortion of the Divine Plan of a Soul"; Part 3, \The Stages of Fetal Development"; Part4, \Methods of Abortion"; and Part 5, \What Does the Child Feel during an Abortion?" (delivered April 3, 1991).The Messenger disussed the erroneous beliefs that support abortion and gave key teahing on the soul's integrationwith the physial body and what the soul experienes in an abortion. She showed videolips of interviews with formerabortionists and footage, reorded with ultrasound equipment, of the fetus at various stages of development and duringabortion. The \Life Begets Life" seminar is available on audioassette (259 min., A91060) and will soon be availableon videoassette. For information on how you an ondut the \Life Begets Life" seminar in your home town, ontatthe OÆe of Ministry at the Royal Teton Ranh. Essential to your understanding of the issues and to your seminarare the following �lms, exellent in their ontent: Ultrasound: \A Window to the Womb,\ Eduational Center forLife, 28 min.; The Mirale of Life, WGBH Eduational Foundation, 60 min.; The Silent Sream, Amerian PortraitFilms, 28 min.; Elipse of Reason, Bernadell, In., 27 min.; and Meet the Abortion Providers, Pro-Life Ation League,58 min. Order through Summit University Press.13Family planning. In a ditation given Otober 3, 1965, the Goddess of Liberty stated the position of the KarmiBoard on family planning: \You ought not to bring forth more hildren than you are able to are for and for whomyou may adequately express your love." Those in the pro-hoie movement say that a woman should be able to hoose183



the ontinuity of the soul. [They an teah them℄ that the soul needs and desires and is ordained byGod to ome into embodiment at that moment, that osmi moment in eternity that is ordained forthat one by my Father and by my Mother, [who are℄ also your Father and your Mother.For we are of one seed and that seed is the eternal Christ; and to deny it in yourself is to deny itin me, and to deny it in me is to prevent it from manifesting in yourself, beloved.And therefore let the false dotrines ome tumbling down! And let the false dotrine that thesoul is reated at the moment of oneption be stripped of its \reality"! And let us go bak to �rstpriniples. Let us go bak to Origen.14 Let us go bak to my words written in akasha, whih ometo you by the Holy Spirit.Every one of you may reeive by the Holy Spirit - if you will sari�e [in order℄ to reeive thatHoly Spirit - my words originally spoken and written in the sand, written in akasha. Your HolyChrist Self is one with my Christ. There is but one universal Body of Christ, in whih we all share,and therefore my words are already written in your heart. So the Holy Spirit may deliver them. Soyour Messenger may interpret them.But the LORD God is speaking to his people this day and I AM speaking to their hearts! Andthey must be shown the folly of their ways in the squandering of the Light that is in their hakras.They must hear the Word of the LORD! They must see the LORD himself! And they must livebeause they both hear and see and have the witness!15 And you do have the witness as the testimonyof myself.Therefore, you who know the Everlasting Gospel that I deliver in this age for all time, you whoknow what dotrines must be stripped from those individuals who are devout and yet know not theirlimitation and the limitation that has been put upon them by orthodoxy, you, beloved, must rise tothe higher alling this day!I have alled you for many a month and many a year. Understand that there is a eiling uponthose [serving under the yoke of orthodoxy℄ who would serve me and love me and who would savemy own. It is the prejudie of the mind. It is the fear to believe those things that I speak to themin their hearts, fear that they will be found in disfavor with the Churh.Blessed hearts, let us love this day! Let us enter the love feast! And let us release suh a powerfullove that it does ast out fear16 in those who are desiring to seek me and know me and to walk onthe road to Emmaus with me17 - and who would walk out of their hurhes and follow me down thehighways of life to bring in those souls who an yet save an age and an yet put to an end the verypossibility of nulear war and earth hanges and all of those karmi preditions that will surely ome,I tell you, if this nation does not stop the pratie of abortion, legalized and government-sponsoredand [tax-℄supported abortion.Blessed hearts, it is the karma of a people. It is beoming heavy and heavier until no power willbe able to stop it from desending.Therefore if you have love for those in embodiment who have been led astray [by the SupremeCourt's deision to legalize abortion℄ and love for those young women who are bringing forth babes,whether or not to have a hild. As the Messenger stated in her \Life Begets Life" seminar, Marh 30, 1991, \Weall agree but we also must state that she makes her hoie before oneption - not after. We have better and betterbirth-ontrol methods. And the time to deide whether you are going to partiipate in the reative proess is neverafter oneption. Abortion is not a birth-ontrol method."14The third-entury Christian theologian Origen of Alexandria, an embodiment of the Messenger Mark L. Prophet,taught the dotrine of the preexistene of the soul. See Origen, On First Priniples, 2.9.5-8, trans. G. W. Butterworth(Glouester, Mass.: Peter Smith, 1973), pp. 133-37; Mark L. Prophet and Elizabeth Clare Prophet, The Lost Teahingsof Jesus I, pp. 38-41; The Lost Teahings of Jesus II, pp. 112, 542 n. 55.15John 5:25.16I John 4:17, 18.17Luke 24:13-35. 184



even at an early age, as Mary did bring me forth from her womb, [you must see to it that℄ theseyoung ones know the Truth, for the Truth is in their hearts. They need be told only one. For theseyoung maidens, beloved, are surely of my Heart and surely desire to truly know me.I present myself to them, beloved, and I present myself to them through you. They must have ateahing they an understand. They must have a spiritual path instead of a path that is of a deadritual. Religion is not neessarily spirituality. Therefore let the spiritual path be opened unto them!Let their spiritual eyes be opened!So many of them have the ourage to arry their young ones in the fae of all adversity andobligations. Blessed hearts, I praise the angels who tend them and their pure hearts who are bringingforth souls. And they are bringing forth souls of Light and many of them are being reared in homeswhere there is Light and where there is opportunity.This is the hour indeed to be on your knees daily in prayer unto my Mother that you might havefrom her again the empowerment of the Immaulate Heart. It is the day and the hour to do penaneon behalf of the sin of a nation, to atone for that sin by speaking the Word and preahing it.Do not fear the reation of the world! Do not fear to beome unpopular! Do not fear to beput down! Only all upon me and upon Arhangel Mihael and the hosts of the LORD for yourprotetion and the protetion of the ears and the hearts who must know this truth!For they are thirsting for it, they are hungering after this truth and they must know that that soulis integral to that body, to that mind, to that memory, to that sheath of desire, all oming togetherin that embryo, in that fetus in the womb, beloved.Now I say to you, if this entire momentum of Death and Hell be turned around, nothing shall beimpossible to the Churh of God upon earth, to his people! For this [abortion of unborn hildren℄ isthe most deadly of all plots against humanity and the hildren of Light. It is greater than nulearwar itself, for the destrution of the nuleus of life that is God is the most horrendous rime that is(or an be) pratied, that is (or an be) ommitted against the bakdrop of eternity.Before it is too late, beloved, I say to you, take my sta� this day, take my hand. I shall walk withyou.I AM he! I AM Jesus and I will keep my promise. I will be at your side in the defense of life -all life, any part of life. Wherever you defend the right of life to be the full expression of God inembodiment in a healthy body, a harmonious home and on a path of Light, wherever you defendthe right of the individual to know the truth of my message of all ages that is the path of theresurretion and the asension in the Light, I will be with you! This is my promise. May you notlose it by departing into old patterns.Therefore I ommune with you as you pray now on your knees to be delivered of the anientpatterns of going astray from the Christ into the human onsiousness. [Congregation kneels.℄My angels ome and attend you and the angels of Magda ome. And now, beloved, know thepresene of my legions. For they themselves are masterful beings and they serve your soul, theyguard your soul.In this hour surrender your burdens, your ares, your anxieties, your fears of the future, beloved -your fears of your yesterdays oming again and your resistane to taking the next step on the Path,whih will require new levels of ommitment of your own self-mastery, your expanding heart and lessand less regard unto the sel�sh self.O soul of mine, O soul of mine, I speak to you, eah one. You are my brides. You are my beloved.I would hold you in the Master-disiple relationship. I say, let there be permanent hange wroughtthis day! I, Jesus, delare it unto you.It is by the power of my resurretion ame released this day from the Great Central Sun that you185



are healed! And I, Jesus, say to you, you are healed in this hour if you will aept it.Aept it, beloved. Call unto me! Call unto God now! And do not be ashamed, for you are in theTemple Beautiful in the etheri otave in this moment and you may reeive blessings without limit.[The ongregation o�ers individual alls unto Jesus and unto God for blessings without limit.℄I now ommand you in the name of my God and your God: Rise in the newness of your Christhood!Rise in the wonder and the glory of the Christ Presene above you! See how your souls are lothedwith garments of light, dressed by angels.May you know the meaning of the higher walk with God. May you hold that footstep and holdthat word and that thought and that feeling. Release it into the violet ame; but do not take abakward step, do not fall into the old patterns.Struggle if you must, strive if you will to overome the patterns of the past. Self-orret! Call tome! Call to your Holy Christ Self! For I have said to you, \Oupy till I ome."18Therefore you may all to me and say, \O Jesus, my Lord and my Master, oupy my mind!Oupy my memory body! Oupy my heart! Oupy my soul! Oupy my temple, my physialbody that is prepared for thee!"And you may all to your Holy Christ Self to enter into these tabernales of being, to enter andprepare the way for me, even as you serve as my assistant, as the handmaid of the Lord, that youmight reeive that Christ in your heart.I pray that you will know that dispensations from God are limited aording to your own self-limitation when you do not reeive our Word and rise to it and understand that a ditation itself isthe pinnale: it is the rown upon the reitation of prayer and dynami derees and mantras and theimploring of God.It is a ful�llment, beloved. And therefore when you would reeive again and again the Lightreleased in my words, o�er prayers and psalms and plae yourself in the highest attunement, thatthe blessing might ome unto you by your devotions again and again [as you replay the tapes of myditations℄.Our ditations are rituals in themselves, the worded release only serving to anhor in your heartthe meaning of the great Light19 that does shower upon you and does shower upon you again andagain. These ditations are rituals, they are servies, they are rosaries, even to the point where you[ome to℄ know them by heart and reite them, therefore enjoining and being enjoined by the Lord,who does speak through the Brethren20 to you.Know, then, beloved, [that in our ditations℄ you have preious ups of Light. To ativate themagain and again is truly to understand that eah one does provide you with that asending spiralstairase whereby the soul does mount those steps one by one from the seat-of-the-soul hakra to thevery heart of hearts and the seret hamber of the heart, where the living Christ does dwell.Lo, I will ome to you! Lo, understand that the meeting plae is the nexus where the Messengerstands between myself and yourself. It is the point of the Christ ontat. To asend to that plae,beloved, means that you also may reeive, in the great re-reation of that living Word, that Lightand blessing and that healing forever and forever.Let these ditations beome reitations. Let them beome your psalms. And know that the powerfrom on high that we release in this hour omes as a dispensation in ful�llment of the hours of prayersthat you o�er for humanity.Blessed ones, now is truly the time. It is the time indeed for you to ast forth the net of the18Luke 19:13.19Christ onsiousness20the Asended Masters 186



onsiousness that you have arefully woven by your prayers and to know that the power of Godis able to tear down the erroneous teahing [of orthodoxy℄ that has been held too long, that is theteahing of man and not of God.Therefore, bring in the nets! Bring in the �shes! Feed my sheep, beloved! They are there. Theyare waiting. They are su�ering. They are dying in every nation. May you not forget to o�er theprayer whereby they might be taken to otaves of Light to make progress on the Path before theymust desend again, one again to enter the battle of Armageddon.For so many upon earth life and death are just a line apart. May you know how many su�er inthis hour and now give of your hearts in the greatest love the world has ever known. And that loveis the love of Christ and my disiples - Christ and my disiples.\O drink of the fount from whih I have drunk and be like me!" - the words reorded by Thomasthat I spake.21 Let them beome your words. When one does aknowledge your Light, say to thatone: \I have drunk from the fount of the Mighty I AM Presene, truly the I AM THAT I AM. I havedrunk from the fount of my Holy Christ Self. I have drunk from the heart of my Lord and SaviourJesus Christ. I am �lled! Wilt thou be �lled, O friend? Come and drink with me, and now omeand dine."Thus o�er the friend in the way my up, my bread, my Heart. But above all, do not leave himwithout the Teahing, beloved, for without it he will be led astray again and again.Now my angels ome to overshadow your Communion servers that you might reeive this breadand wine, whih I now bless with this prayer to my Father-Mother God:O Alpha and Omega, I AM THAT I AM thyself below as Above and in these bodies of mine,whih [make up the℄ one Mystial Body. And I inlude the Mystial Body of all Christendom whohave been in�red of the heart. Therefore, let the Body of Christ worlds without end be One. Letthe whole Body of Christ reeive, then, my Blood, my Body.Therefore, by the great law of transubstantiation, this wine and this bread is now beome myselfas I harge it with the Light of Alpha and Omega.Drink ye all of it, beloved. Aept all of the mission or none of it!The hour is late and the fallen ones plot again and again the rui�xion of the Christ in you andin the tiny babe in the womb.The hour is late, beloved. It is too late to be a halfhearted disiple. It is the hour when theKing of kings and the Lord of lords, it is the hour when Sanat Kumara, the Anient of Days, doesapproah and there is the sifting of hearts and souls.Go all out for the mission and behold my Presene with you! This Communion is for your sendingto the farthest orners of the earth and to your own bakyard.I AM Jesus, always with you, and I say, \Onward, Christian soldiers!"Reeive ye now Holy Communion and tarry for the reeiving of the Holy Ghost as never beforeon this Penteost 1991.[Holy Communion is served.℄This ditation by Jesus Christ was delivered by the Messenger of the Great White BrotherhoodElizabeth Clare Prophet on Easter Sunday, Marh 31, 1991, during the �ve-day Class of the Resur-retion Lightning held at the Royal Teton Ranh, Park County, Montana. The Messenger's sripturalreading prior to Jesus' ditation was John 21. Jesus' ditation is available with the ditations of theFourteen Asended Masters Who Govern the Destiny of Ameria, Saint Germain, and the Asended21Gospel of Thomas, logia 13, 108, in James M. Robinson, ed., The Nag Hammadi Library in English, 3d ed., rev.(New York: HarperCollins Publishers, 1990), pp. 127, 137, paperbak, available through Summit University Press.187



Lady Master Magda on videoassette (152 min., GP91049) and on audioassette (183 min., A91058).[N.B. Throughout this Pearl, braketed material denotes words unspoken yet impliit in the dita-tion, added by the Messenger under Jesus' diretion for larity in the written word.℄ Throughoutthese notes PoW is the abbreviation for Pearls of Wisdom.18.1 I AM the Witness - May 5, 1991Vol. 34 No. 18 - I AM the Witness - May 5, 1991I AM the WitnessOn Easter Sunday 1980, I was visiting a friend in Portland, Oregon.I had gone to Catholi grade shool and high shool and even four years of a Catholi ollege. Ihad always been a devout Catholi and I espeially enjoyed reading the works of the Catholi mystis,as they seemed losest to the truth of God, for whih I really hungered.From the time I was in the eighth grade, I would pore over the works of St. Theresa of Avila,St. John of the Cross, Thomas Merton, Teilhard de Chardin and others, really trying to �gure outwhere I �t in to the whole piture. However, I was just about to the point of giving up the CatholiChurh (and Christianity in general) beause the Mass was feeling more and more lifeless to me andlife seemed to be getting so muh harder.In fat, at the age of 27 I was at the point of desperation and, being an intense sort of person, Iknew that if I ould not �nd the real meaning of life and how I was supposed to ontat God on thisearth, I just wouldn't want to live anymore. I knew the saints and the angels were real, but why hadthey stopped talking through the Catholi Churh? Things seemed really hopeless.I deeply loved Jesus. Although I used to talk to him a lot in my heart, I felt like someone washiding the real Jesus from me. I remember even feeling angry at him for being the \only Son ofGod." I used to say to him: \Dear Jesus, I do love you, but I just don't see why God made you sospeial and me suh a poor sinner. It just doesn't seem fair and, you know, it makes me mad." Thisambivalene about Jesus was anguishing to my soul and nearly tore me apart.At any rate, I deided to go to a beautiful Catholi grotto hurh that Easter Sunday to meditateon my love for Jesus and his resurretion and to ask him to please guide my way and help me to �ndsomething more meaningful in life. The Mass I attended seemed very dry and totally devoid of theHoly Spirit, and so I took the bus bak to my friend's house and went straight to the yellow pagesand looked under \hurhes."I started rying and said to Jesus: \Look, Jesus, I've had it with the Catholi Churh. I hate tobe disobedient to you and your Churh, but please show me somewhere I an be fed some real truth.This is a speial day for you. Please pull some strings for me!"And there it was - in tiny little print in the middle of �ve big pages of hurh listings - \Teahingsof the Asended Masters, the Portland Study Group."\Asended Masters?" I said to myself. \Plural? You mean there is more than one person thathas asended like Jesus? I wonder what this is all about."So I piked up the phone and alled the group and was invited over. I got out my map of Portland,�gured out the bus routes, and twenty minutes later I walked into an old two-story house in Portland.The minute I set foot in the door, I felt like I had entered a time/spae warp.Things were very di�erent in there. For one thing, the people had some type of larity about them,and they didn't seem to have the stu�y religious overtones I had grown to so dislike. The bookslooked beautiful and very fasinating. Someone showed me a piture of Mother, and I remember188



thinking how beautiful and young she was. The fat that she was a woman and also the leader of ahurh really made me happy.And then I heard the derees - WOW, what energy! I asked the lady I was talking to if I ould goin the room where they were praying and do some of that myself. The hants sounded exhilaratingto me and also somehow familiar, as I used to go out into the woods by myself and make up my ownhants, giving them out loud. But she said they were very powerful and I would have to learn morebefore I was allowed to go into the hapel and give those fast derees.So I bought four or �ve books and then went bak to my abin in the mountains where I wasliving. I spent several months reading Climb the Highest Mountain and the other books and tryingto understand what they were teahing. I �nally deided there was something very speial about allthis and that I would push aside my fear of unusual religious \ults." I got the phone number of thestudy group in the losest ity, and the rest is history.I went on to serve �ve years in a Teahing Center and �ve years on sta� at the ranh. Although itoften seemed diÆult and truly like the \trial by �re," I also had some of the most rihly rewardingand deeply joyful experienes of my life.Today I use my free time giving letures on the Asended Masters in a large ity, trying to �nd mybrothers and sisters out there in the onrete wilderness who may be as tormented as I was beforeI found the truth of the Great White Brotherhood and their loving Messengers, who bring us trueprogressive revelation from Jesus and many other magni�ent beings as well.But my story doesn't stop here. The real punh line ourred �ve years after my 1980 EasterSunday experiene. It was Easter Sunday 1985 and I was attending a Sunday servie at the TeahingCenter where I was serving. The ditation that was hosen for that Easter was from Easter Sunday1980. There I was, listening to Jesus' ditation, when all of a sudden I heard him say something like:\And now I am utting free ertain souls who are tied to my heart and who are ready for a higherteahing!"I started to ry and told Jesus in my heart: \O Jesus, it was YOU! I am really loved by you, andit was you who ame to feth me that Easter Sunday in Portland. What a mirale! Thank you somuh for letting me hear about these wonderful Teahings."Let the �at of the Lord Jesus Christ be with me all the days of my life. Amen!
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Chapter 19The Fourteen Asended Masters WhoGovern the Destiny of Ameria - May 12,1991Vol. 34 No. 19 - The Fourteen Asended Masters Who Govern the Destiny of Ameria - May 12,1991Class of the Resurretion LightningIVThe Alliane of Almighty GodTo Champion the Cause of Freedom and Defeat the Fallen OnesLet the Shower of the Resurretion Lightning Desend!On this day when nations have raised up the Christ in the Spirit of the Resurretion, we ome toraise up the Christ and the Spirit of the Resurretion in all servants of God upon earth. For thoughthey have glori�ed God in him, they have not glori�ed God in themselves.You say, \Ah yes, they have, my Lord." But I tell you, had they done so, they would not haverui�ed the Lord in his little ones or tolerated one single abortion upon planet earth. Had theyglori�ed God in their bodies and their members, they would be transformed and walk the earth inhis likeness.It is sin and the sense of sin and world ondemnation [put forth by℄ the fallen angels in Churhand State that have wrought this devastation upon all souls of the people of earth save the very fewwho have resisted this tide of world ondemnation.Therefore, we ome! And I am the spokesman for the Fourteen Asended Masters who wouldgovern the destiny of Ameria. [28-seond standing ovation℄We stand upon this platform as representatives of the Cosmi Counil. Our point of origin is theGod Star, Sirius. We have ome today to take ounsel together with you who are sons and daughtersof earth - at least [you are suh℄ yet for a little while. For shortly, as the enturies pass, you will alsoreturn to your home star.Therefore while you and your hildren and your hildren's hildren do oupy earth, we wouldexplain what must be done if we are to sueed in direting the ourse and destiny of this nationand all nations. Therefore, fellow sons and daughters of Light, be seated.Simultaneously as we meet, a meeting does take plae in the Great Hall on the God Star. Andthe Four and Twenty Elders, who have sent us, take part in this session on this Easter Sunday 1991191



as you rekon earth time.We plae before you the hallenge, the hallenge that you know, yet it must be so stated. It mustbe so written. And you must be so noti�ed by the Cosmi Counil that you have full awareness ofthat whih Saint Germain himself has referred to as \the realm of the possible."1If we are to diret the ourse of this nation as we were appointed by God to do - and summonedby Saint Germain, the great founder with the Goddess of Liberty of this dispensation, this grandexperiment in freedom - then we must have in plae those individuals who have attunement with theMind of God, who are humble and will obey the inner alling and the diretion.At this date on planet earth we �nd entrenhed in all nations, midst all peoples and, sadly, in thehouses of worship and in organized religion those arhdeeivers and fallen ones, the godless in whomthere is no spark of Life, for they have long ago extinguished it by their denial of the living God.Therefore, while you deliberate and speak plainly and hear the word that is reality upon earth andwhat is taking plae, while you who would be alled the \ommon people" yet who are an unommonband of Lightbearers know what the deisions ought to be among the nations in war and in peae,those who diret and make deisions in positions of power in every nation neglet to do and to bewhat to the people is obvious.Many ask why the \little people" of the nations believe in Ameria and Amerians as hampionsof freedom, of demoray, when the leadership does not defend them, does not deliver them from aSaddam Hussein or the many other [tyrants℄ on planet earth. This they annot understand.I will tell you, beloved, that this must ease! We have alled upon the Messenger to deliver youeven an outline of this entury's [doings℄ of the fallen ones in positions of power, their betrayal ofthe people, their loss of the peae, their ulterior motives, their \other agenda."Thus, beloved, as we stand this day we all upon you who have built the lifeline to the Presene,who have strengthened your rystal ord, who have aess to great beings of Light through the Call,to not let the sun go down eah day without imploring the Cosmi Virgin, your own blessed Mother,Mary, to let the right hand of her Son Jesus Christ desend upon what Saint Germain has alled theInternational Capitalist/Communist Conspiray - those who divide the spoils East and West, thosewho utter the words of the defense of life and freedom and yet have betrayed every people who havestood for that freedom in this and all enturies.We have the key. It is quite simple. When you know the pro�le of the fallen angels inarnate,this \Establishment" of the power elite, you understand that it behooves them by their own inneralignment with Darkness to snu� out the andle of freedom in the heart of every freedom �ghter onearth nation by nation, people by people.Lest they pronoune their own judgment, they must eliminate [reative hearts℄, whether throughabortion, whether through neglet, whether through allowing people to be fooled [into thinking℄ thatthey will be helped and then they are not helped; [for the power elite have no intention of helpingthem - they but give the appearane to mollify the rest of the people℄.Look at the Afghans. Look at the Kurds. Look at the Iraqis. Look at the little peoples everywhereon earth year by year and deade by deade!1In a ditation given on September 4, 1983, in Washington, D.C., Saint Germain spoke of the realm of the possible:\Let us onsider, then, that the balane of the fores of Light on earth, the purity and sinerity of all devotees ofTruth in whatever movement - and espeially those who have the violet ame - truly does determine exatly whatmay ome to pass in the hallenge of the enemy. . . . Blessed ones, were we to deliver the maximum judgment uponthe fallen ones, it would require the instantaneous holding of a balane of Light - the equivalent of the karma of thesefallen ones and of their misdeeds. . . .When determining deisions and a ourse of events, we deal in the realm of thepossible, not as the pragmati, as world leaders would see it - in the middle of the road - but in the realm of thepossible, whih is the measuring of the Light of the saints as opposed to the hallengers of the saints whose time hasome." 192



How are we to diret the ourse of this nation or any nation when you the people of Light haveallowed these fallen ones to remain in positions of power?Beloved ones, sine the founding of this nation there have been in the White House sarely adozen, if that, of those who hold any Light.2 The oÆe of the President of the United States has beende�led again and again until Saint Germain would not plae that mantle again upon the urrent [orany future℄ president [who does not have that Christ onsiousness℄.3He has said:Enough is enough! I have sponsored a nation. I have sponsored a people of God. And they havegone their ways and they have allowed themselves to be divided and they have not moved together inone �ery spirit to hallenge the godless who take from them my dispensation of the age of Aquarius.Go, then, ye Fourteen Asended Masters. Tell them! Tell my people gathered on the Mount Zionin Montana! Tell them that they must galvanize a people, not aording to politial allianes butaording to the alliane of Almighty God!Come apart, then, and be that separate people hosen unto God. Choose your eletion well, forthis is the hour when the Liberty Bell shall either toll its death knell or resound with a mighty spiritof liberation to all peoples from here to China and bak again!19.1 Beloved Saint GermainVol. 34 No. 19 - Beloved Saint GermainPeoples under the earth and on the astral plane, ast there by unjust wars, ast there by theabortionist's knife, I, Saint Germain, speak to you through these God-free beings who hold in theirhands yet the authority of God to use you to hange the ourse and destiny of men and nations.Far fewer [than ye are℄, as the instrument of the Almighty, have hampioned auses and defeatedfallen ones. And you yourselves are the witness that you have seen with your inner eye and bornewitness that by your all many of these fallen ones on the astral plane have been bound by the hostsof the LORD and their powers are diminishing.Faint not. Faint not! For I, Saint Germain, speak to you and I tell you, now is the hour tointensify! Now is the hour not to shirk responsibility! Now is the hour to enter into the Holy ofHolies and to know that one with God is the all-power of a osmos and you an defeat this entrenhedDarkness!Look now, beloved, for they tremble! They tremble in their boots, for they know that all people[of God℄ have risen up in judgment to hallenge the one in the White House who [by his denuniationof Saddam Hussein℄ promised help but then withdrew it and left [the Shi'ites, Kurds and other Iraqis℄to be massared by the very one whom he has alled another Hitler.Blessed hearts, let the truth be known and let these ones [who use their℄ positions of power fortheir own vainglory be exposed! Be willing to all upon Cylopea and see how the All-Seeing Eye ofGod will expose suh a travesty upon the people of the earth.We say, therefore, thus far and no farther! And not only do I, Saint Germain, send my FourteenMessengers to you but I [myself℄ am also here with Portia. And we have seen enough of the defenseof the oil and moneyed interests and these representatives of Darkness who run Kuwait and theabandoning of those of Light whose �re of the eye does glisten for all the world to see in theirhildren, in their poor, in their helpless; for that one2Light, when apitalized, means Christ onsiousness.3Mantle of the presideny. [2℄ 193



[in the White House℄ does not allow our troops to help them.Blessed hearts, let the judgment desend upon the seed of the wiked4 in every nation and let itdesend beause you all for that judgment! Let it desend beause you are so lose to the heart ofMother Mary that she does respond and allow the right arm of her Son to desend in judgment uponthis seed of the wiked, who if left unheked by you, I tell you, will only inrease and ontinue tosubjugate the hildren of my heart!I, Saint Germain, say to you on this day: How long will you allow my sons and daughters to berui�ed again and again and again, lifetime after lifetime? I plead with you, beloved! Give one life,this life, to me and we will yet save planet earth and her people! [39-seond standing ovation℄19.2 The Fourteen Asended Masters Who Govern the Des-tiny of AmeriaVol. 34 No. 19 - The Fourteen Asended Masters Who Govern the Destiny of AmeriaBlessed ones, we are a representative body. Ten thousand-times-ten thousand servants of Godmove with us to guide and diret the destiny of this nation under God as an experiment in freedom.[Citizens of Ameria:℄ You were dediated and did reeive the divine approbation and the oppor-tunity to teah the way of Christ-freedom to all nations, to defend the poor and to use the power ofGod to overome these Nephilim. As Moses, as Joshua, as the great patriarhs of old, as the LordJesus Christ did hallenge them, so may you go and do likewise!May you set aside the folly of leaving your sword and armour at home. May you know that ifangels need to wear armour, you [also need to wear it℄, doubly and triply so, for you have bodies ofesh that weary and hearts that an be snu�ed out by many subtle means of the sinister fore inembodiment.Therefore, with armour and shield, with the momentum of your derees to Arhangel Mihael,fear not. For Jesus, your Lord, our Lord, will keep his promise to be with you.3Now then, beloved, there must be a systemati exposure. We all to all hearts who will hear toanswer the prayer of this Mother of the Flame and put her bak on able television that this messagemight be heard by all the people, that the true message and the exposure of these fallen ones mightbe known, that the people might have the instrument to divide Right and Wrong, Good and Evil,Light and Darkness and know that there is indeed \embodied Evil" and that those who appear tobe saviours, suh as this president, are not saviours but agents of Death and Hell itself!These are arhdeeivers, beloved ones, and you must be areful and protet your movement andyour right to be. Yet you an no longer withhold that expos�e that will show these plots of thefallen ones and the international moneyed interests and what they have done with the free enterprisesystem and the money of the little people, of the shopkeepers and of the farmers and of those whotruly sweat by the brow to earn their daily bread.We ome to tell you that the people must know and be warned of what is the ondition of karma,why Ameria is \Ameria the vulnerable." All this must be spoken! I an tell you, beloved, to do thisdemands of you as well as of the Messenger a new level of ommitment, a new level of determinationand a ourage that you must borrow and then fully integrate with from the Goddess of Libertyherself.4the o�spring of the Wiked One, Luifer3See p. 248. 194



I an assure you that to hold suh high oÆe in the Mystial Body of God, in the Great WhiteBrotherhood, this being of Light did have to go forth in the defense of liberty in untold areas ofthis nation, of this planet and other systems of worlds. To be the undefeated hampion of liberty,beloved, means to defeat all those who would \take thy rown,"4 all those who would trample uponliberty as well as the Mother Flame.Therefore the Goddess of Liberty, sponsor of this nation, great saint of God as she is, is also thesponsor of woman and hild in the womb, [is also℄ sponsor of illumination, sponsor of eduation,sponsor of the hildren who must know their history and the truth of how this nation ame forth asa dispensation of Almighty God truly from the heart of Saint Joseph.Truly the father of Jesus would not leave all of his hildren omfortless and therefore did providethem with a home of Light. And you are here this day, I remind you, beause many Cosmi Beingsstood with him, ourselves inluded, and determined that they would take their stand at inner levelsagainst these fallen angels one and for all that earth might return to a golden age and to a \paradiselost" and the kingdom of heaven ome on earth again.For many peoples of the world today, Ameria is still heaven on earth, beloved ones. With all ofthe rime and degeneration and all of the burden upon her youth, yet that ame of Christ does burnand it is for the faith of the people in that Christ: it is for their faith despite the dotrine that bindsthem to a lesser manifestation.Blessed ones, we will not set aside our vow. Therefore have we ome in person that you mightfeel our presene, that you might draw from our strength, our wisdom and our garments and eahone of you serve as ten for the purity of your heart's love in this ause.5My gratitude to you for �lling this hall; for were it an empty ourt, we should not be here thisday. Eah one of you has paid a prie, as Jesus Christ has paid the prie for you. Know this: that weunderstand what you have passed through, what you have endured, what you have overome. Andwe report to you that the ame of God-mastery is rising upon your spines.Let yourselves not weary, but when you see a vitory and a ertain vitory over yourself, thenrejoie! Seal that vitory and go after all others beause you know you an beause you believe inyourself as the extension of Almighty God upon earth, as his hands and feet and no less.Therefore, I wipe away sin and the onsiousness of sin! Let it be no part of you! Your sins areforgiven when they are forsaken. Make the resolve! Walk out of that old snakeskin and move on inthe realms of glory.This opportunity, beloved, omes also through the mighty heart of Portia. And Portia's presene isthe all-pervading presene of Cosmi Justie. May you invoke it, for Divine Justie is due you.6 Mayyou, as the Messenger has told you, sense and aÆrm and vow your worthfulness, your worthiness,your deserving of Divine Justie.You do not deserve injustie. You do not deserve to be treated unjustly. Therefore know that.And if you think you deserve it, remember that the Spirit of the living God abides in your templeand God does not deserve this injustie that you have su�ered from all quarters of Churh and State.Therefore, let the shower of the resurretion lightning desend this day! Let it desend as the lightof the Ruby Ray and the white �re, truly the Body and Blood of Christ of whih you have partaken!Beause his essene is in you and you are of it and it is now of you, beloved, you have a resonanewithin you for reeiving that resurretion lightning. To this end we have ome, to the breaking upof those old realitrant onditions of the mind and body.4Rev. 3:11.5\My strength is as the strength of ten,/Beause my heart is pure." Alfred Lord Tennyson, \Sir Galahad," st. 1.6Rev. 11:18. 195



Blessed hearts, we ome also with a gift of the God Star, of Sirius, but you must onsider wellwhether you will aept this gift. It is the opportunity, beloved, to reeive more karma as well as agreater Light to balane that karma.Now, if you aept the gift of karma but neglet to invoke the Light to transmute that karma,then, beloved ones, you may �nd yourselves taking some bakward steps. The gift of karma is agreat gift, for it inludes positive karma and good momentums of the past that you may draw forthfrom previously inaessible pokets of your Causal Body. But it also inludes negative karma, whihmust pass into the ame if you would have your total vitory in these auses to whih you are alled,whih you must now hampion.Therefore, unless you an promise yourself, and keep [that promise℄, that you will inrease youralls to the violet ame and all on the law of forgiveness and ast that karma into the ameimmediately that it not stik to you as stati stiks (for karma is truly stati) - if you annot do this,do not aept the karma. If you will do it, then aept it and you will see yourself stepping into newboots of freedom and a new freedom of opportunity to go forth.Therefore we say to you, give us your minds and hearts and bodies! Give us your life, yourpersons and your purse. Give us, beloved, yourselves. For you have minds to understand what theourse of eduation must be in Ameria, what the ourse of freedom must be, what the ourse ofpeae must be and what the ourse of the armies of the LORD oming out of this nation must bein the defense of all peoples who are oppressed by the tyranny of World Communism and the worldapitalist onspirators with them.Yes, beloved, you see it! We see it! Let others see it! But may you see it from a new level of thepeae of the living God. Elohim Peae and Aloha are present this day to give you that momentum ofChrist-entered peae, that you do not go forth in your human onsiousness to hallenge AbsoluteEvil but that you understand that all who have so tried have failed, have been devastated anddisouraged.Be not devastated! Be not disouraged, beloved! But know that the fores of the fallen ones dorepresent the anti-God, the anti-Christ, and they are absolute in their stand against the Light andthat is why what they are and what they do is Absolute Evil. It is not relative in any sense of theword. For they ommit the unforgivable rimes against humanity and their day is soon through.And they ome with a feroiousness in this hour that only those who arry the sword of ArhangelMihael may deal with.Your ountrymen and -women, your ompatriots, beloved, have lost heart in many quarters. Theyfeel they annot deal with the system. They see learly but they have not adopted the means ofSaint Germain for problem solving and therefore they are beset by their karma and their psyhology.Blessed ones, may we see you therefore liberated. May we see you therefore taking that stand butdoing so from the standpoint of Absolute Good - the Absolute God-Good of your I AM Presene.Call upon the LORD,7 your Mighty I AM Presene, and he will desend into your temple withthunder and lightning and the rushing of a mighty wind! Call upon the Lord, your Holy Christ Self,and he will desend into your temple and you will be shining like that Son of God and your wordswill arry the authority of your personal Christhood.Do not deal, therefore, with this Evil [by means of℄ your human onsiousness but always pray.Always seek the osmi honor ame. Always be \hid with Christ in God."8 Always all on the lawof forgiveness daily for those things you know of and those things you know not of [in yourself℄ thatmay be an o�ense to your God or to your neighbor.Therefore eah day reeive forgiveness, absolution, and be one with the heart of Christ and there-7See p. 144 n. 1.8Col. 3:3. 196



fore have the full protetion of Arhangel Mihael. Be honest with your God. Be honest with yourself.Be honest with your Messenger! And ome lean of \all these things" and move forward with ourageand no longer as owards, slinking bak into your old garments.Time is very short. Yet so long as there is day and life and the living Christ and hope andopportunity, there is a way. You may think it is too late to arm, too late to put in position thedefenses Ameria has needed for so long. Well, look again, beloved! For the LORD God does alsohave his solutions and his reason is not the reasoning of the human onsiousness. Faint not, but�ght while the day is at hand and your strength is in you.We are determined to turn this nation around. What we have spoken through the Messenger mustbe known. The people are ready to hear it! And the rotten apples are ready to fall from the trees!Let them fall by the right hand of the Son Jesus Christ and you will see how muh the people reallyknow about their leadership, about \spiritual wikedness in high plaes."9And if they do not know it, they will know it soon. For suddenly in the quikening and in thetwinkling of the eye of God and in the desent of the LORD, the Holy Ghost on Penteost, manyeyes will be opened, many inner ears will be unstopped and the people shall yet gather. They shallyet rally, but they need the rallying point and it is the standard of Truth.Let it be prolaimed! Let it be heard! And see how you will disover what Amerian patriots ofall ages, of all sexes and raes will do in defense of Saint Germain and freedom.We, the Fourteen Asended Masters who would and, we trust, who will govern the destiny ofAmeria and the nations one again, remain here with Surya.10 For we have ome for the triumphof this Churh, this Community, this Messenger and this Truth in the hearts of helas. We stand foryour triumph, beloved! Now you stand for yours and Ameria's! [59-seond standing ovation℄This ditation by the Fourteen Asended Masters Who Govern the Destiny of Ameria and SaintGermain was delivered by the Messenger of the Great White Brotherhood Elizabeth Clare Propheton Easter Sunday, Marh 31, 1991, during the �ve-day Class of the Resurretion Lightning held atthe Royal Teton Ranh, Park County, Montana. It is available with the ditations of Jesus Christ andthe Asended Lady Master Magda on videoassette (152 min., GP91049) and on audioassette (183min., A91058). [N.B. Throughout this Pearl, braketed material denotes words unspoken yet impliitin the ditation, added by the Messenger under the diretion of the Fourteen Asended Masters andSaint Germain for larity in the written word.℄ Throughout these notes PoW is the abbreviation forPearls of Wisdom.19.3 I AM the Witness - May 12, 1991Vol. 34 No. 19 - I AM the Witness - May 12, 1991I AM the WitnessI reently had someone ask me why I am in the Asended Masters' organization. When I ponderedthe question with my head, I ould ome up with a lot of answers. But when I pondered it with myheart I ould only �nd one answer.In 1985 the Masters sent Mother on a stump tour to Europe. The last event of the tour was aseminar held in Flevohof, Holland. The last ditation of the seminar was by Saint Germain. Lookingbak at it now, I an see that it was one of the greatest, if not the greatest, turning points in my life.I had heard ditations by Saint Germain on tape, but being there was so di�erent and he literallytook me by storm.9Eph. 6:12.10See p. 155. 197



Beforehand we had been told by our group leader that for Mother to keep her onentration andstay in attunement, there should be omplete silene in the room. And right before the ditationstarted, Mother explained that Saint Germain's ditations were always very omplex and she askedus to be totally silent. So, of ourse, I was prepared to simply sit there and do nothing but experieneit. Well, Saint Germain started out in a very powerful voie. His message pointed to the fat thatsome people ome to the spiritual path and to the Masters' teahings in order to boost their egosand to be attered with the feeling of being somebody speial beause they know the Masters. SaintGermain said that too many ome to be pampered, having their pet theories and ideas, wantingrati�ation for these instead of truly listening with the inner ear and the soul to what the Mastersare teahing - or instead of saying, \Saint Germain, strip me of my pseudoself!"Then he said with a thundering voie: \Let me hear those who dare make that ry!" and stoppedtalking. I think most everybody else was as surprised as I was, and it ertainly took a few seonds torealize he was atually waiting for an answer. So �nally people started, sattered and with hesitantvoies, shouting, \Saint Germain, strip me of my pseudoself!"The Master barely let us �nish before he responded with a thundering \That is not �ery enoughand I will not aept it!" Whereupon we all shouted the �at again at the top of our voies, whihhe responded to with (and you ould feel the gleam in his eye), \That is indeed an improvement!"When the laughter died down, he ontinued and I think he had gotten everyone's attention and ourhearts as well!The ditation left me absolutely stunned. When it ended, I was so enveloped in the Master'svibration that I just sat there while everybody was leaving the room. I notied how some peoplewent before the altar platform and knelt down, and I did the same. I ould not even think or pray,so I simply sat there with my mind being totally open. Suddenly his �at rang through my mind:\Saint Germain, strip me of my pseudoself!" and I really let go.I felt that for the supreme love I felt for the Master, there was nothing in my own psyhology,no part of my outer self, that I would not let go of in order to serve him better. I felt an immenselonging to be free of all unrealities so I ould give the maximum servie to Saint Germain. Andwhen I sent forth this longing, I immediately felt suh a ow of light into my soul that was way, waybeyond any desription. But it was ertainly the experiene of a lifetime!For the �rst time, at least in this lifetime, I had the remarkable experiene of being so �lled withlight that I simply ould not ontain it. And I experiened in a very literal way the meaning behindthe old saying \My up runneth over."Rereading his ditation as I am writing this, I am experiening the whole thing again. The innerexperiene has ome bak full fore. And here is a key point I truly desire to make lear. When itomes to the inner experienes, no - and I mean absolutely no - outer things have any importanewhatsoever.I have heard people say that Elizabeth Clare Prophet is only in ontat with \the spirits of deadpeople." I have heard people say she is not a true Messenger. I have heard people say all kinds ofthings about Elizabeth Clare Prophet, the Summit Lighthouse and the Asended Masters. I haveheard them intelletualize, rationalize and ome up with all kinds of sienti� logi. But all that hasno sway over the pure feeling of love in my heart.The simple fats are as follows: When I �rst heard the name Saint Germain, there was an instantinner reognition I ould not explain and whih I was not even fully aware of. Seeing his piture(mind you, it is simply a piture of a man who is not even in a physial body) gave me an instantsoul reognition. Reading the words ditated by him through a physial Messenger brought the samefeeling, but a step loser. Hearing a ditation by him on tape was even more powerful. But beingthere for his ditation in that leture hall in Flevohof brought a total and fully onsious reognition198



with a breaking down of all barriers exept that of onsious memory.I know I have known Saint Germain before this lifetime, even though I have no onsious memoryof it. I may have known him, as he said in the ditation, for 70,000 years or more. The love I feel forhim has not arisen in one lifetime. It is a mature love, having had a long, long time to grow strong.The simple thing is that I love the soul, the individuality, the lifestream, the vibration who is atpresent known as the Asended Master Saint Germain. I love him more than any physial personI have met so far. It has nothing to do with the words he says or the way he speaks through aertain, but temporary, physial Messenger. It is solely a matter of reading the inner vibration of hisindividuality - and knowing, experiening that it is him and that I have found him again!That feeling, that knowing, that love is the one and only reason for my following the AsendedMasters' Teahings.
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Chapter 20Beloved Magda - May 19, 1991Vol. 34 No. 20 - Beloved Magda - May 19, 1991Class of the Resurretion LightningVThe Mission and the Calling:Vitory over Evil InarnateTake Up the Challenge of the Fallen AngelsNo Christhood without the Slaying of AntihristOut of the Light of the Cosmi Christ, this day I am ome to you, your Magda - Magda of theHeart of Jesus, Magda of the Roses.Now at this feast of the Lord's passion and the fasting and the prayer and the vitory, now inthe hour of the Son of God - who did demonstrate for you, beloved, his vitory over Death and Hellin the seed of the wiked1 who sought to deny him the fullness of his mission but ould not - willyou not take your example from my Beloved and understand that this vitory is not merely over theastral plane but it is over Evil inarnate: it is over the fores of Evil who move among you, even inyour very midst as the dweller-on-the-threshold,2 and those who would ome to spy out your libertyas they did mine.3Yes, beloved, our God is everywhere. Remember the balane of heaven and hell in this otave andtherefore know how to outsmart the fallen ones, to rebuke them and then to move on by the powerof resurretion's ame for the fullness of the Mission. This is the example that I would show youthis day.For there is not a single son or daughter of God who does go forth in his name but what that onemust take up the hallenge of the fallen angels. To meet them diretly you must �rst onquer their1Seed of the Wiked One, the hildren of Luifer, fallen angels in embodiment who deny the Christ in the hildrenof God at every hand by every means.2The dweller-on-the-threshold is a term used to designate the anti-self, the not-self, the syntheti self, the antithesisof the Real Self; the onglomerate of the self-reated ego, ill oneived through the inordinate use of free will. See JesusChrist, \The Awakening of the Dweller on the Threshold," and Elizabeth Clare Prophet, \Christ and the Dweller,"in 1983 PoW, pp. 383-91, 429-54 (also, note p. 50); 1985 PoW, Book I, pp. 84, 85-93, 97; Book II, p. 350 n. 10; 1986PoW, Book I, pp. 199, 203, 210-12; 1987 PoW, p. 606 n. 7; 1988 PoW, Book II, pp. 422, 456-57; glossary in SaintGermain On Alhemy, pp. 395-96.3In her �nal inarnation, Magda was embodied as evangelist Aimee Semple MPherson (1890-1944), who foundedthe International Churh of the Foursquare Gospel. For a biographial sketh of Aimee's life, see 1982 PoW, Book I,p. 257 n. 5. Her autobiography, Aimee (Los Angeles: Foursquare Publiations, 1979), is available through SummitUniversity Press. See also Robert Bahr, Least of All Saints: The Story of Aimee Semple MPherson (EnglewoodCli�s, N.J.: Prentie-Hall, 1979). 201



seed sown as tares in the geneti ode of yourself, in the garment [of your soul℄, in the propensitiesof your very humanness.Therefore, beloved, shirk not this Mission. It is the Calling: no Christhood without the slaying ofAntihrist in self and soiety. So great is the salvation, so great the tribulation, so great the sweetup of vitory when you �nally drink it!Would you not have, as Jesus did, the balane of a full life of healing and preahing the Word andadvising disiples? Would you not see the full glory of the Christ in your temple? Then, as you havebeen told, fear not the pain. Fear not the perseution. Welome it! Let it aelerate to its demise asit �nds in you a literal �re infolding itself.4Let the �re take it up and let the pu�s of blak smoke be the sign that a portion of hell isonsumed beause you dare to live in the aming Flame that is not quenhed.5 It is not quenhedby wikedness or the seed of the wiked but they are quenhed by it. They are put to naught by it.They are onsumed.Now let us understand what is the full Calling and the Mission. See how all of us who were withJohn the Baptist and Jesus in the inner irle were taught by our Lord to fae and overome theenemy within and without.When you onquer fear and the sense of unworthiness and self-doubt, when you ease to lean uponthe human onsiousness for the God-solution, when you trust that the words will be plaed in yourmouth [and that you will know℄ what to speak and when to speak and when to keep silent, when youknow you are on a mission with the knights and ladies of the ame of Camelot of old, of Crotona,of the [anient℄ mystery shools and of the inner irle of the Buddha as well, then, beloved, you nolonger seek to avoid the unomfortable, the onfrontation. You no longer hope that no one will allupon you to speak, that you will not have to give answer or testimony [on behalf℄ of your Lord andyour Saviour.Welome the adversary! Welome adversity! And do not, beloved, avoid the enounter. But donot entertain them too long, just long enough to [take note of℄ that partiular ode of the logi of thearnal mind. Then let that momentum, let that ode and onsiousness pass into the violet ame[while you℄ move on. This is the Calling, beloved.Wath how when you speak truth in the fae of error, error is silened but not neessarily for long;for the baklash will ome until the ause and ore on all planes of being is onsumed by the sared�re. There is a joy in this, like sweeping the house, like washing the windows, like learing the airwith the smell of roses.O blessed hearts, the leaning up of the universe, of home and hearth and temple and athedral,of Churh and State! This is the joy of a planetary houseleaning: Out omes the dust, out ome thedusty ones lurking in the orners! They ome before the eye of your Presene and the dazzling lightdoes expose them and you move on, beloved; for the armour of the LORD is upon you, the helmetof righteousness.6 May your mind be stayed upon God and be endued truly with the Light of theChrist and the Buddha.I have ome to give you, then, an understanding of all that has been aomplished sine last Ispoke with you.7 Understand, then, that I have been able to aelerate mightily in servie with mynewfound freedom and dispensation of vitory. I have entered my heart in the hearts of those amongyou who reeive me and in the heart of the Messenger.I would help you to make all things right. I would help you with your stand for every soul's right4Ezek. 1:4.5Ezek. 20:47, 48.6Eph. 6:11-17.7See Magda, Deember 27, 1990, \Our Mission of Love," pp. 1-13, this volume.202



to life, [her right℄ to live in the temple prepared by God in the womb of the mother. I would take astand with you on soial issues as I did in my �nal embodiment. What is the all of the army of theLord if it is not to defeat the fores of Death and Hell that attak youth and [those of℄ every age?If I were to point to one partiular ill that may be the ause of all other ills, I would tell you thatit is television itself oupying the minds of people of all ages until their thinking and reasoning growdull and they have no time for anything but to follow the serials or the sports or the this or the that.Their minds are oupied with unreality.Fition is of the astral plane exept when it does make a historial or religious point, or [fous on℄some truth [that℄ may be brought forth through it. But merely to follow the meanderings of soapoperas, of episodes upon episodes that weary one for their repetition, to do so, beloved, is to allowoneself to be dragged through the astral plane of those who reate these titillations of the senses toboost their ratings, sell produts and make stars of individuals who are surely falling stars, who arespending their light by the very squandering of that light. May you then seek the reality of the livingGod in real people, in love and in interhange and in worship together.May you know that I have also heard my Lord speak this day and I will work with him and withyou, with many souls asended and those in the etheri otaves of Light who are asking for and havereeived the dispensation to work with the Asended Masters and yourselves prior to their asensionthat they might fully balane their karma and earn that reward of union with God.Some of these are those who tarry in the etheri otave, as it is written, \beneath the altar ofGod,"8 waiting until those upon earth are also reeived and redeemed. Thus you will have ohortsof Light, truly a body of millions of advaned souls who will assist you in the ause to whih youhave been alled.Another of my projets with you is to see the aeleration [in the prodution℄ of eduationalmaterials, to see that that whih you have [reated℄ is made available to so many preious hildrenwho are oming into embodiment and to those who are already here and to the older [ones℄ whomust be retaught to read, understanding the laws of reading and of phonis. Therefore, my preseneof love and joy is there in the nursery, there in your shools, there wherever there is a mother orteaher who does take these little ones and give to them the teahings that Mother Mary gave toJesus and that Elizabeth gave to John.Eduation has always been a high priority in the mystery shools of the Brotherhood, and thereforeJohn and Jesus were truly trained in understanding many things and were highly evolved, eduatedand quali�ed for their missions.The healing arts is also a subjet that I would address. The power of the healing light, the powerof that ray of healing that desends from Arhangel Raphael and Mother Mary and Jesus Christthrough the Messenger must be made available to you. The Messenger is willing, beloved, and youare making progress in taking are of administrative details so that she may tend to those thingsthat are truly the \better part."9And therefore, if you an see to the freeing of the time of the Messenger, we will see, as she sodesires to be that instrument to you, that she will be available to make invoations on your behalf,on behalf of the body of Light upon earth at your healing servies. As it was done before, so it maybe done again.Let us then have the priorities set and let quali�ed Keepers of the Flame from all over the worldwho reognize their alling to serve here at our headquarters know that by their servie they maymake lighter work for many of our sta� and truly also for the Messenger.Ponder well your plae in this planetary antahkarana, as it is alled. For the antahkarana is the8Rev. 6:9-11.9Luke 10:38-42. 203



web of light that you establish and strengthen with your prayers, dynami derees and those veryspeial Ashram rituals from the heart of El Morya.Thus, beloved, healing is a light that ows. Jesus alled me to be his instrument and told me thathe would heal through me and so he did. And therefore many were onverted to Jesus Christ by myministry as Aimee Semple MPherson. Thus, may you know that the healing ministry is a part ofthe ministry of the Holy Spirit.This is a hurh of the Holy Spirit. May you all be in�lled by that Spirit and herish it and pursueit and give of yourselves to be self-emptied that you might be �lled again and again.The Holy Spirit is a magnet of love that will draw kindred souls to your hearts and open to themthe Book of Life10 and the little book of Saint Germain11 and the Everlasting Gospel12 and the saredmysteries that are from the beginning of the world, whih Jesus would also ontinue to impart toyour hearts.O the rihes of the Spirit that are upon you! O the mighty fortress of this land and mountains,where there is earth and water and sky and blue and heaven! These things are what the Body ofGod do herish, not temples made with hands13 but truly the great athedral of Mother Nature andthe etheri retreat so near and the presene of angels unlimited.Blessed ones, \angels unlimited" sounds like [the name of℄ an organization you might found. Seewhat you think you might perform as the industriousness of hand and heart and head under the titleof \Angels Unlimited." For you see, you are unlimited in numbers of angels embodied among you aswell as those moving in [your midst in℄ the etheri otave.There is a great gathering of angels and even a tumult as they also give their alleluias andalamations unto God. This entire area is beoming known at inner levels and by souls of Lightwho journey [here℄ in their �ner bodies during sleep as the haven of angels - the harbor, or heaven,of angels.Thus, as you understand your ompanionship with them, [so you ought to℄ also learn from them,for they are wise and innoent simultaneously. They are anient as the Anient of Days and yet soyoung at heart and hildlike. They are mighty in the LORD, they are gentle. They protet you fromharm and omfort you and keep your soul's inner vision lear - [the vision℄ of your God and of theinner temples of Light and of the universities of the Spirit.Angels are your best friends and helpers. And, believe me, you are never alone with your problemsand burdens exept when you so indulge them that you let go of the garment of these preious ones.I rejoie to be here and I am grateful to be able to sit [with you℄ and speak with you and to knowthe great omfort, as I have it with you, that an be extended to so many who feel bereft of the trueSpirit of the living God in their plaes of worship, who �nd that they are not with kindred souls andwho also observe that some among the lergy have not the Light14 that they need to lead them tothe higher alling.All Lightbearers of this world respond this day to Jesus' Call to that higher alling. They wantto know how to do it. They want to be taught. They want to meet you! They want you to ome totheir ities and bring them the joy of this plae, so simple on the outer. Is it not the stable you keepbeneath the palae above, the palae of Light?1510Book of Life. Phil. 4:3; Rev. 3:4, 5; 13:8; 17:8; 20:11-15; 21:27; 22:19.11\Little book." Rev. 10; all of Saint Germain's teahings reeived and reorded in this and prior enturies.12Everlasting Gospel. Rev. 14:6; Mark L. Prophet and Elizabeth Clare Prophet, Climb the Highest Mountain: ThePath of the Higher Self, The Everlasting Gospel and the Teahings of the Asended Masters.13Ats 7:48; 17:24.14the Christ onsiousness15\The stable you keep beneath the palae above." Referene to words from the song \And Thy Radiane . . . " byMark L. Prophet: \O ome, blessed Saviour / And guard thy dear sheep / For thy light from the palae / Eah stable204



Yes, beloved, you know that you build for eternity. And therefore to hampion priniples andauses and justie in this state, to hampion those things that are real that will protet life for futuregenerations: these are the things that are important to you. And therefore, you have not builttemples made with hands.For you have seen that the world is full of temples made with hands, full of athedrals wheredarkness dwells and obwebs and evil spirits. For their priests and priestesses have lost the art ofexorism, for they have not exorised themselves of Darkness but have squandered the Light of thehakras. And therefore, they are no math for the fores of Darkness, the blak magiians and thosewho pratie withraft and Satanism.[These fores℄ are abroad in the land and there are few if any who hallenge them. Even someKeepers of the Flame who knew of satani praties, who had begun to pray for the binding of thoseindividuals involved, eased their praying, taking note of strange and dangerous things that beganto happen in their lives.Thus you see, beloved, it does require a onerted ation on the part of the people of God tohallenge those blatant Satanists who o�er animal and human sari�e and use their misuse of thesared �re and inantations in an attempt to enslave the hildren of the Light, to take from themtheir life-fore and to put down this true religion and true Churh.Think not that they do not move against you in an intense manner. They do, beloved, for theyreognize you and this Community as the only threat that remains to their dominane of soiety.The pratie of Satanism is rampant even among those who are in the Establishment. Therefore,I ome to tell you by Jesus' request that inasmuh as they are there, inasmuh as they are an o�enseto God and human life and an o�ense to you in this Churh, it is neessary for you to daily launha ounterattak against their o�ensive against you.Fear not, for the power of God in Community is the great mystery of the sangha of the Buddha.You are linked together by suh ords of love of Elohim of God that you must know that as longas you are right with Love you are proteted and may take on these hallenges. This is why theseommunities have been founded for thousands of years; for devotees of Light have had to hold thebalane against the fores of hell that the hildren of Light might make it in their entury and day.Now, beloved ones, we see the mystery of God unfolding in the newborn babe, in the hild of Light;and we are grateful that so many an ome into this Community in this window of opportunity.May all know that these souls of Light oming with so great a Light are also opposed, whihmeans that their parents and teahers and the Community itself are opposed by fores of Darknesswho have hallenged these lifestreams in their past inarnations. They have sought them out againto destroy them, as Herod did kill the male babies who were born at the time of Jesus, [some ofwhom were℄ intended to be a part of his bands.Yes, beloved, pray for the parents as well as the hildren and understand yourselves as forming amosai, one and all together, that is a radle to reeive these hildren that they might have wondroustraining aording to their inner alling and the great talents that they bring.A number of years ago you were told that you must raise the standard of this Community, ofeduation, of hild rearing if you were to have souls of attainment oming in.16 Many of you havestriven and sari�ed to establish these higher standards and to provide these hildren with all thatwill keep / Thy light from the palae / Of the stable shall keep . . . " (Song 525, part XI, in Churh Universal andTriumphant Book of Hymns and Songs). In the etheri otave above the Royal Teton Ranh is the Retreat of theDivine Mother - a vast temple of Light, desribed by Sanat Kumara as \the plae of the gathering of the ulture ofall nations and peoples." (For a list of where to �nd more on the Retreat of the Divine Mother, see p. 104 n. 15.)16Sanat Kumara, July 3, 1983, \Of the Coming Rae." See also 1984 PoW, Book II, p. 136 following p. 436; 1985PoW, Book II, pp. 629-30; 1986 PoW, Book I, pp. 78-79, 84 n. 5; 1988 PoW, Book II, pp. 593-94, 665; 1989 PoW,pp. 38, 635, 640-41; 1990 PoW, p. 207. 205



they need in their diet, in their eduational materials, in their surroundings, in their rereation, intheir exerise ativities.And therefore we see now the Karmi Board assigning souls to this Community for the holdingof the balane in the earth and as a link in the hain to the future of what God may bring about inthe oming enturies.May you know that when suh hildren ome, all hell breaks loose in attak of their parents and ofthe Community. It is time to hold on when the blasts of hell ome against you and to remember yourFirst Love and your great ommitment to the Three Jewels - the Buddha, the Sangha, the Dharma.The Dharma, beloved. The Dharma is the body of Light above you, your Causal Body and therings of that mighty Tree of Life. The Dharma is your reason for being. It is who you are. It is whatyou are. Cell by ell you are made up of the Teahing. You are made up of the Law, of its preepts,of its love. You embody the Dharma. You embody the Buddha. You are the embodiment of theCommunity, the original mystery shools of Lord Maitreya and of those anient settings ome again.May you �ght for your right to be a Community. For this Community, as it has been said before,is an arhetypal pattern of ommunities of the age of Aquarius that will be established beause someof you will be here and then go forth as pilgrims to establish them - but only when alled upon [todo so℄ by El Morya, your sponsor.Thus it is a \New-Age" way of living. And it is the ingenious method devised by the Anient ofDays whereby the sons and daughters of God might resist in their irle of oneness the attempts topenetrate and overturn their good works, their higher standards and their teahing of the people ofa new freedom - a freedom, then, from the bondage of fear under tyrants in Churh and State whowould bind them to methods of government and to an orthodox religion that does not reet thekingdom of God or his true Churh.Thus, beloved, strength is in numbers but only when those numbers know the Law of the One:that God is one and he is one alone and you are all one in that God and there is only one Person, inthe mystial sense of the word - as Paul saw it, all of you members of the one Body of Christ.17 Thatstrength, beloved, is the key from the heart of the Divine Mother that will allow you to hallengethe fallen ones and still remain.Take are, then, that you render unto Caesar, that you obey all laws and leave no Ahilles' heelfor any to take thy rown. The ross and the rown are one. Endure to the end,18 O beloved.You who have made the trek this Easter, this pilgrimage to this very speial plae, know thatMother Mary has reeived you and that Mother Mary has aknowledged you and aknowledged yourlongings, your su�ering, your joy. Now go forth with her also. Let her be your ompanion andonstant guide.So great a osmi teaher is she, so wise in dominion; and she will teah you to put the moon ofyour human reation and human emotions beneath your feet. And the serpents shall not assail youbut they shall tremble where you walk. Trust and obey the voie of God within.I have walked long by your side for many enturies. Now I am with you, just a little bit ahead ofyou on the path of Life.These are the thoughts of my heart, the musings of my soul as I have ome to have this hat withyou today. May you be omforted that I am so very lose to you, so muh so that you may evenmeet people today who have known me in my previous life. Therefore touh those who an say theyshook Aimee's hand, even as some of you may say that you shook Lanello's hand.1917I Cor. 12:12-31; Rom. 12:4, 5.18\He that endureth to the end . . . " Matt. 10:22; 24:13; Mark 13:13; James 1:12; Rev. 2:10; 3:11.19See \I Shook Lanello's Hand," song 517 in Churh Universal and Triumphant Book of Hymns and Songs.206



Now in the joy of the golden sun setting on this day, I remind you to return to the Spirit of theResurretion every day of your life, the Spirit of the Resurretion in the Great Central Sun, whodoes desend to initiate eah son and daughter of God in his time, in her time when the hour is omethat that resurretion ame is made a permanent part of his or her aura and being.This prize, beloved, is worth faing squarely the rui�xion and moving beyond it. This is the keyof Easter: to deal with Death and move beyond it and live to ful�ll your Mission.I seal you from my heart to yours with eternal roses. Roses I shall always bring to bless you withthe heart petals of my Beloved.This ditation by the Asended Lady Master Magda was delivered by the Messenger of the GreatWhite Brotherhood Elizabeth Clare Prophet on Easter Sunday, Marh 31, 1991, during the �ve-dayClass of the Resurretion Lightning held at the Royal Teton Ranh, Park County, Montana. It isavailable with the ditations of Jesus Christ, the Fourteen Asended Masters Who Govern the Destinyof Ameria and Saint Germain on videoassette (152 min., GP91049) and on audioassette (183 min.,A91058). Magda's ditation is also available separately on videoassette (53 min., HP91052). [N.B.Throughout this Pearl, braketed material denotes words unspoken yet impliit in the ditation,added by the Messenger under Magda's diretion for larity in the written word.℄ Throughout thesenotes PoW is the abbreviation for Pearls of Wisdom.20.1 I AM the Witness - May 19, 1991Vol. 34 No. 20 - I AM the Witness - May 19, 1991I AM the WitnessI ame into the Teahings in September 1986 in Washington, D.C., and attended my �rst onfer-ene in July 1987 - Freedom 1987 - in the Heart of the Inner Retreat at the beautiful Royal TetonRanh in Montana.When I �rst began attending servies I would go home and do my derees and study the Teahingsbut I was still listening to rhythm and blues. I was not aware of the Asended Masters' teahings onmusi.Being blak, I did not listen to heavy metal and rok musi. Many blak people don't partiularlyare for rok musi, at least from my generation (I am 39 years old). Sine a lot of blak musiat this time used the word love, I was fooled into believing it was aeptable. The word love is soabused in musial lyris.I heard my �rst ditation at Freedom 1987. It was from Beloved Surya, who ame to judge thefallen ones behind rok musi. When I heard this, I did not make the onnetion between rok musi,rhythm and blues and jazz. I thought Surya just meant \rok musi."During the onferene there were programs for new people, so I went to a leture by the Messengerentitled \The Siene of Rhythm for the Mastery of the Sared Energies of Life: Uses and Misusesof the Word in the Musi of East and West." We were given little booklets to follow along with.In these booklets were illustrations of hakras and the damage that is done to them through thedisordant vibrations of sound.Some rok musi was played and I ould easily aept that this was disordant. Later, some ofmy old favorite rhythm-and-blues tunes were played. I looked at the pitures of the hakras and howdamaged they were, and in my heart I ried out to God to ut me free from my attahment to thismusi.Then the Messenger said she wanted us to hear what the orret rhythm of the sared energies207



sounds like. She played for us an Indian raga. Immediately my soul leapt for joy as though shewere thirsting for this preious sound! All of a sudden, in my third eye I saw a being with manyarms spinning around and daning very fast. I sat there in amazement but I didn't say anything toanyone.As soon as the leture was over, I ran to a friend of mine who had been in the Teahings for manyyears and asked her, \Who is that being who danes with many arms?" I told her I just saw him,and she told me, \That was Lord Shiva." Then I told another friend and she said that Shiva waslearing my third eye from the musi I had been listening to.I was so happy. God is so loving and meriful! He was forgiving me and healing me from this pastindulgene and proving to me that what I had just heard about the perversions of sound was true.Now it is 1991. One day around September 1990 I was oming home from work in Chiago. I waswalking behind a group of very young blak hildren who were arrying a big radio that was playingvery loud. They were listening to what is alled \rap musi." This is the latest raze among theblak youth. What astounded me were the words that the group was singing. They inluded themost outrageous profanity and violent desriptions of how to abuse women. There were profoundlygraphi genital referenes.I walked over to them and politely asked them what group they were listening to, and they toldme. As I looked into their young eyes, I ould see that they were already dead to the sensitivity oflife. They were in a deathlike vibration from this musi that was programming their young Christminds.How an anyone expet them to grow up and have respet for their mothers, future girlfriendsand wives and hildren? They are being programmed to be lost before they are even found - foundin their Christ mind.I had the realization that the fallen ones were aware that many blak people don't like rok musiso they ame up with \rap musi" to destroy this setor of the youth. I have lived in Washington,D.C., New York City and now Chiago and have had my whole life to observe the inner-ity blakyouth. In short, our youth are in trouble. It is bad enough that we have drugs and sex eduation inthe shools to ontend with, but this \rap musi" is going to be the straw that breaks the amel'sbak of the blak ommunity.When hildren hear this profanity and their parents give them the money to buy this musi andexpensive radios, what kind of message do they reeive?One morning I was up early getting ready to do my morning derees. It was one of those morningswhen you would rather get more sleep. I was sitting at my altar and I looked out the window andsaw a shool bus stop to pik up some hildren. I thought to myself, \What are these preioushildren going to be introdued to this morning? Drugs, alohol, sex, rap and rok musi, omputerpornography?" Then I surrendered them into Mother Mary's hands.I am so grateful to have my derees and the Teahings of the Asended Masters. I an't personallyfollow every hild to shool to protet them from all the soial ills, but the legions of Mother Maryand Arhangel Mihael an - and this is what makes having these Teahings so valuable.You an all to millions of angels to protet all the preious hildren. You an all to them everyday or every hour. This is the divine solution to the problem, along with the spreading of the Truth ofthe Asended Masters' Teahings. This is Love on a grand sale - not the perverted love oneptionsthat are being sung about in today's musi.If you want to know what love is, ome to The Summit Lighthouse and learn the LOVE teahingsof the Asended Masters!With profound love and gratitude to the Brotherhood,208
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Chapter 21Beloved Hilarion - May 26, 1991Vol. 34 No. 21 - Beloved Hilarion - May 26, 1991The Messenger Stumps San FranisoI\On the Churh Today"O thou beloved of the Sared Heart of Jesus Christ, I am ome in the radiane of his Presene.And I would draw you lose to his heart/my heart, for we are one even as you are one in God.Therefore, O beloved, as you have ome out of the hurhes and will also return unto them, Idesire to speak to you on the state and the mission of the Churh today. May you be seated inommunion with the Holy Ghost.The purpose of Churh, ekklesia, the \ommunity of the alled-out ones," is [for Lightbearers℄ tobe alled out from soiety to keep the pillars of faith and of hope and of harity. The Churh is theplae where souls an asend to a higher plane of ommunion beause priest or priestess at the altardoes keep a ame that does beome a magnet whereby the soul an rise week upon week bak to herSoure.The Churh must elevate. It must not degrade. It must not seek popularity and to move tothe level of the desent of the light [in the populae℄. Let there then be an understanding that theChurh has always been the avenue for the soul to reah out for holiness, to be santi�ed, to reeivethe Body and Blood of our Lord. The Churh is the open door whereby those who would may movetoward sainthood.Let it be understood that there are many seular institutions, that there are many plaes forsoial ativity, but the Churh has ome down from the traditions of the anient temples of Godwhere a living ame did burn upon the altar, where the ame was tended by devotions, by hymnsand prayers and mantras, sustaining, then, upon its altar in this physial otave some portion of theSpirit above.The harmony of the spheres held in body temple must be for the protetion of all ommuniantsof God upon earth. As sound is the very means of reation, so sound itself must reet the heavenlysound and not the sounds of Death and Hell. Therefore let rok musi and its rhythm and all formsof perversion of musi be removed from the hurhes! They are not of a design that an hold thehighest light of the living Christ. Not only do they ause the degeneration of the Light of the DivineMother in the temple but they also ause the desent of the soul into lower vibration.Those who annot stand at the altar and be an example of the path of walking in the footstepsof Jesus Christ ought to step down for a season and go through the purging and leansing of theirsouls that they might o�er a transmission of light to their parishioners.211



How shall there be a halie of light when the light is gone out in those who have not kept, aswise virgins, the light of the sared �re? How an it be, beloved, that a soial gospel and even theadvoay of soialism and World Communism does replae the true spirit of individualism, whihJesus taught?Let harity abound but let not the Viar of Christ promote World Soialism1 as the leveling ofwealth and as the means to the asent of the soul! It is good and neessary to feed the poor andlothe the naked, to do all these things but not to do so by mandatory state soialism. This is abetrayal of the true teahing of Jesus Christ and the parable of the talents.2 Let eah one multiplyhis light and substane and share it with all. Let freedom in the eonomy and freedom in governmentand freedom within the Churh prevail, as eah individual is aountable to his God.There is vast ompromise at all levels of the hurhes today. Where a standard is held, soietymay rise. Where standards are leveled, all shall go the way of the downward spiral of ivilization.Thus, let there be plaes for those who want reinforement of their humanness and let there beplaes for those who seek reinforement of their Christhood. And let the Churh be distinguishedas that body that does support [the soul in her asent to God℄, that does have leadership who areso in touh with God that they may be the instrument of healing by the Holy Ghost, of exorism ofpossessing demons by the Holy Ghost.Thus, not [mandatory℄ elibay but the requirement [that those who serve at the altar hold thelight℄ in the body temple. But this [mastery of the raising up of the light℄ is aquired by elibay,beloved, else it is aquired through moderation in all things. You annot squander the light in alldiretions and still have it on the altar on Sunday, or in the pews.There is indeed a ompromise of dotrine this day, and this is a liberating thought and not astatement of ondemnation. Let those who oversee the hurhes of Christ, therefore, be willing togive freedom [of thought℄, freedom that is spiritual yet within the on�nes of the great laws of Godthat have gone forth.Simply put, hurhes are not ful�lling the role of onveying holiness nor are all ministers ofthe Gospel so leansed that they might wear the seal upon their foreheads [that was worn by℄the anient Levites: HOLINESS UNTO THE LORD!3 This [onveys the℄ understanding [that theLORD's servant℄ attributes to God the holiness that might rest upon man and woman in servie atthe altar.The Churh must be there to reeive souls and their aspirations [after God℄ and there must be aprofound understanding by true shepherds of the mysteries of Christ, the mysteries of God. It is notmerely by the so-alled apostoli suession that there is the blessing of the wine and the bread, but1The pope on soialism. Pope John Paul II, who has been desribed by some as the �rst soialist pope, hasrepeatedly ritiized apitalism and promoted the bene�ts of planned eonomies, the rights of the laborer and thepriority of labor over apital. In \Laborem Exerens," his 1981 enylial on the role of work in shaping the person, heondemned both apitalism and Marxist soialism, suggesting that the model for eonomi development is a soialistmiddle ground. He wrote of the distribution of wealth and poverty among the nations and the need for \a leveling outand a searh for ways to ensure just development for all." In an artile, \The Vision of a Soialist Pope," in the June 20,1983 issue of Newsweek, Kenneth Woodward explains that the pope believes there are demorati forms of soialism\that an liberate workers yet inarnate the values of Christ." He writes: \For the pope it is the human person whogives value to the work, and it is his dignity as a laborer that eonomi systems ought to serve." Woodward pointsout that John Paul has almost reversed the tradition of his papal predeessors who ondemned soialism as atheisti.In 1984 Pope John Paul II denouned unrestrained apitalism in his tour of Canada. He stated that the prosperousnations of the north are responsible for the material and politial suppression of the su�ering south. However, onMay 2, 1991, one week after Hilarion's ditation, the pope partially endorsed the market eonomy when he issuedhis enylial \Centesimus Annus." In the enylial he addressed the eonomi hanges in the ountries of EasternEurope where Communist regimes had ollapsed. He aknowledged the value of the free market system but stressedthat it must be oriented toward the ommon good.2Matt. 25:14-30.3Exod. 28:36-38; 39:30, 31. 212



that blessing may be enhaned and multiplied by the very �re so ontained [in the heart hakra℄ ofthe pastor or minister.Jesus did [at times℄ use physial substane, suh as the lay mixed with the spittle for the [transferof light in the℄ healing of blindness.4 The alhemy of the Holy Spirit does require that substane ofthe bread and the wine [for the transfer of the essene of Light℄. But who shall be the instrument ofthe onveyane [by the Holy Spirit℄ of the promises of Jesus that this is indeed the Body and Bloodof Christ?The ministry is not a perfuntory servie. Let your Light shine and let that Light lighten theGentiles even as you do go after the lost sheep of the house of Israel.5 This is the house of DivineReality. It does not merely apply to the \lost tribes." It applies to those who keep their ovenantwith I AM THAT I AM, who keep the ommandments of God and are servants of the people andreognize that their Lord is the Christ who dwells in his own and that when they serve any part oflife, they serve him in that body to his glory. Let there be the extolling of good works but let therealso be the extolling of prayer and perpetual prayer for the saving of souls.Blessed hearts, if the Churh goes to the street in order to reeive all [and all states of onsious-ness℄, then where is the standard and the standard-bearer? Where is the banner of the Faithful andTrue? And who will qualify to join the armies of heaven in the battle of Armageddon?To wage warfare against Death and Hell for the saving of youth, for the putting down of themurder of the hild in the womb, for the resue of all souls, there must be a sense of [soul℄ need forimmersion in God to be washed lean by the waters of the living Word! There must be a sense that\I must be the fount of the living Christ, dispensing true holy water to those who ome. I mustknow the Soure if I would `spend and be spent."'Let the Churh teah the joy of sari�e, teah souls to welome pain, to enter it, to surmountit and to transend that state. Knowing that pain is bliss, transending pain and entering into thebliss of ommunion with Christ is to be rui�ed with him and to be resurreted.Some metaphysial movements aÆrm the nonneessity of bearing the ross in order to reeive therown of Life. Their onept of true religion is simply a life of pleasure blessed by Jesus. But thisbelies his example and the neessity for leaving behind the pleasures of this world for the bliss of thenext.The greatest lie taught by the hurhes today is automati salvation through Jesus Christ andthe onfession of him. This onfession is neessary for anyone to take the �rst step on the path ofreunion with God but it is by no means the last. Guaranteed salvation as a dotrine is another workof the Devil. But I have written, \Every man shall bear his own burden,"6 for my Saviour taughtme this law when he reeived me7 and prepared me for my mission.You bear the burden of karma and of su�ering and the burden of light both, as arrying wateron [both℄ shoulders. Shun not this responsibility but teah your hildren it is the true Way and theTruth and the Life.The ondition of the hurhes today is no better than the ondition of the leadership and that ofthe followers. If there be no aspiration to godliness, walking in the footsteps of Christ, aÆrming oneis made in the image and likeness of God, then what an ome forth exept the paltry teahing toreite a few words and then go thy way [and the way of all worldliness℄, for Jesus has taken it all[ -all sin, all karma - ℄upon himself [and there is nothing the suppliant is apable of doing for himself4John 9:1-15.5Matt. 10:6; 15:24.6Gal. 6:5.7The apostle Paul went to Arabia following his onversion on the road to Damasus. (See Gal. 1:11-18.) Duringthis sojourn, Paul's soul was tutored at Jesus' retreat on the etheri plane over Arabia. See Mark L. Prophet andElizabeth Clare Prophet, Lords of the Seven Rays, Book One, pp. 201-4.213



to atone for his misdeeds - aording to the false theology of the day℄.You do not realize how the rami�ations of these dotrines a�et every aspet of life, people'sgoals and their goal-�ttedness. The idea that life should be lived solely in fun and pleasure, else hardwork balaned by the same, does not promote a spiritual path whereby the soul might attain to thehighest levels of heaven upon transition.Many souls who do pass on are shoked to �nd that things are not as they have been taught. Butalas, it is too late for them to reognize the wolves in sheep's lothing who, from the pulpits of theworld, have led them astray and therefore deprived them of the greater glory in the resurretion thatthey might have known under [their diligent appliation of℄ Christ's true teahing.The ondition of soiety today testi�es to the ondition of the hurhes. Where are the lergy whowill take their stand against abortion as the aborting of the life of a soul of God and her opportunityto embody?This insensitivity to the life that is God in the womb [on the part of some lergy℄ reates universalinsensitivity to other parts of life. Where are those [men and women of the loth℄ who should rallyin this nation against the leaving of the helpless Kurds to the hands of that fallen one and evil spiritof Saddam Hussein?8The entire world should maintain its outrage at the unhristian ondut in whih this nation isbeing led! And let those who support him also be known as betrayers of freedom. And let thosewho lead the nation in the nonbinding of this oppressor of the people understand that the blood ofthese innoent vitims is upon their own hands and upon their own karmi reord, and no leadershipan deny that this is true.9 And the high and the mighty who have led this disgraeful deed [by thedisgraeful deision not to intervene to save human life℄ shall give aounting in the day of judgment.May your voie be heard, beloved, as you hallenge injustie and take up the ause of the poorin spirit, the widow, the fatherless, the orphan and those who are oppressed by fallen ones in theirnations. Were the hurhes performing their duty, the pastors would be resounding with the powerof the Holy Spirit in denuniation of world leaders and Amerian leaders in these ations.Where is the �re of a moral responsibility to protet human life? It is wanting! And therefore,where is the leadership who will show the people what must be done?I am the apostle Paul. I would move with you and through you in this hour. But I ome with aresolution in my heart that I will give and onvey to eah or any one of you - who will all to me,the Asended Master Hilarion, for that empowerment of the Holy Spirit - [that grae℄ whereby youwill be able to do something to hange this world, to save the youth and to establish one again thepriority of [life℄: the very survival of the soul itself.But I tell you, should you all to me for this, beloved, you will be no exeption to the rule ofdisipleship whereby you must submit to the living God and his Christ and be willing to surrender8In her leture \Prophey for the 1990s and the Middle East Update," delivered May 4, 1991, in Seattle, Wash-ington, the Messenger analyzed how President Bush stopped the Persian Gulf war too soon, leaving Saddam Husseinin power and enough of the Republian Guard intat to defeat the Kurds and Shiites. She explained that this was anexample of President Bush's agenda for a \new world order," whih is the power elite's plan for a totalitarian one-worldgovernment. She gave additional examples of how through \managed onit" the power elite have attempted to de-stroy those �ghting for freedom, inluding the Lithuanians, Hungarians, Cubans, Tibetans, Afghans and Niaraguans.The Messenger exposed the Soviets' plan for a nulear �rst-strike attak on the United States and simultaneous in-vasion of Western Europe as well as the United States' vulnerability. She also reviewed Saint Germain's philosophyon preparedness. The leture \Prophey for the 1990s and the Middle East Update" is available on audioassette (89min., B91066).9During the Persian Gulf onit, President Bush enouraged the Iraqis to rise up and oust Saddam Hussein, butwhen they did rise up he gave them no assistane. He allowed the Iraqi military to attak both military and iviliantargets with heliopters and �xed-wing airraft when the U.S. fores ould have easily shot them down. Thousands ofKurds and Shiites were massared and about 2 million Kurds were driven from their homes. When asked about hisresponsibility, President Bush replied that the United States should bear no guilt.214



your [present℄ allegiane to the non-will or the anti-will [of the fallen self℄. No man or woman orhild will enter in to this alling in God without meeting the requirements of the Law to oÆiate atGod's altar. Many who serve this day are surely the false priests wearing their masks yet denyingthe true Light10 wherever it appears [in the true and humble servants of God℄.I ounsel you, then, to seek that \worthiness unto the LORD." For inner resolution will ome asyou wrestle with the not-self, as you are willing to do what Jesus did, to sweat, as it were, greatdrops of blood in your own Gethsemane - as you are willing to drink the up that is required of youeven though it may not be your will to do so, to surrender to the will of God and say, \Nevertheless,Father-Mother God, not my will but thine be done!"11If you will take eah step of the Path as it omes, you will know the presene of God whereby youmay ful�ll your desire to truly minister to life, to truly have your hakras �lled with light to onveythe highest healing.Beloved ones, an evangel is an angel of God who does go before the Christ who omes. May youall be angels of the Lord who prepare the people for the oming. And as John the Baptist did, youmay also say to those who persist in their anti-Christ ations, \Ye generation of vipers, who hathwarned you of the wrath to ome?"12Thus, they would ome to be baptized. They would ome to reeive the saraments. They wouldome to o�er burnt o�erings. But, beloved, this they do out of fear of the oming judgment of theirsouls and not out of love for the living Christ.I would ontinue to speak to your hearts beyond this ditation as your souls take their rest thisnight. Therefore I invite you to ome to my retreat,13 where I would tell you of the path of apostleshipin this age, where I would tell you of the reform that is needed in the hurhes in order for Christto prevail in the temple in this hour. There is muh work to be done and many souls have goneastray, orrupting not only their bodies but their souls by drugs, by additions, by infestations offoul spirits.May the army of the Lord inrease swiftly and may you who see the degradation of youth andage alike reognize that unless there be true shepherds and apostles and teahers who shall go forth,many will indeed be lost ere the entury has turned.May you understand that the Churh is not the plae of ompromise but it is the plae of divineompassion, and that love, when it is the Holy Ghost in you, will be for their onversion away fromall of the downward pulls of this world. May you know that souls need assistane in order to makeit to the next world of Light and not be aught in the maelstrom of the astral plane and the lowerlevels where demons yet howl and where souls are yet imprisoned.Yes, beloved, there is a reality to the afterlife and it is the role of the Churh to prepare every soulfor that alling beyond the grave to the otaves of Light. This is not an automati proess whereinsinner beomes saint in heaven by a deathbed onfession. It is a step-by-step limb, and it is noteasy but it is entirely possible.May you therefore gird up your loins for the battle, for Armageddon must be fought and won byyou in the itadel of your own onsiousness! Here or hereafter, sometime or somewhere you mustdo the work that you did not do under the tutelage of the false pastors. This universe is a universeof Love but many have betrayed that Divine Love and distorted it.I am sealing you now in a light that the Saviour has given to me to onvey to you for yourprotetion as you pursue the mysteries of God and your soul's bonding to the living Christ. Seek it10the true Christ Presene11Matt. 26:36-46; Mark 14:32-42; Luke 22:39-46.12Matt. 3:7.13Hilarion's retreat, the Temple of Truth, is on the etheri plane over the isle of Crete.215



early, beloved, for that bonding does seure safe passage to the In�nite One.Lo! He is ome to save you in this hour. Though you know not that you need saving, yet I tellyou it is true. The angels of the Lord Jesus are here and they surround you. They tend you andanswer your heart's all. May you pray in this hour and know surease from the pain of Death andHell yet retain the onvition that [in order for you℄ to overome the lesser state, pain is neessarytill it be transended.I am in the vitory of your ame. May you ome with me this night that you might know in myretreat the mysteries of Christ Truth. Visualize yourself arriving in Crete. And in the etheri otaveover that plae, you will attend my university of the Spirit14 and [you℄ may do so suessively nightafter night to be prepared for your true Mission and Calling.As I serve the Lord Christ Jesus, so I serve your soul in his name. Abide in love and know theommunion of saints in heaven and on earth, for we are one Mystial Body of God, as Above, sobelow. In the name Jesus Christ, it is done and it is �nished.This ditation by Hilarion was delivered by the Messenger of the Great White Brotherhood Eliz-abeth Clare Prophet on Friday, April 26, 1991, at the Whole Life Expo, the Conourse ExhibitionCenter, San Franiso. The ditation followed the Messenger's leture \The Lost Teahings of Jesuson Women's Rights 3." The Messenger disussed Jesus' revolution for woman, whih he initiatedthrough his preahing and through his break with the traditions that bound the women of his day.She examined misinterpretations of the teahings of the apostle Paul that beame the foundationfor women's two thousand years of submission to a male hierarhy in Churh and State. Drawingfrom Buddhist manusripts, Gnosti texts, the New Testament and sholarly works, the Messengergave Jesus' message on the right of woman and the soul (the feminine potential of both man andwoman) to be the disiple of the living Word and the repository of the sared mysteries. She traedthe deisions of Churh ounils and the orthodox lergy that have denied the legay of women'srights hampioned by Jesus. She also disussed the Roman Catholi Churh's mandate for lerialelibay and the dotrine of original sin. The leture is available on two audioassettes A91068).Hilarion's ditation is available on videoassette (62 min., HP91062) and on audioassette (62 min.,B91065). [N.B. Throughout this Pearl, braketed material denotes words unspoken yet impliit inthe ditation, added by the Messenger under Hilarion's diretion for larity in the written word.℄21.1 I AM the Witness - May 26, 1991Vol. 34 No. 21 - I AM the Witness - May 26, 1991I AM the WitnessBeloved Mother,I have been thinking for some time about writing to you about all the healings I have witnessedin the last twenty years in whih you, Lanello and other Asended Masters have intereded. I amespeially grateful to you and Lanello for teahing me about Mother Mary. I am sure my soul longedto �nd her again sine I was a hild.One day when I was a little girl about six or seven years old I was walking down the street inthe small town where I grew up, La Junta, Colorado, when I saw some nuns. There was a Catholihurh in La Junta, but I don't think there was a onvent or shool. The nuns just served in thehurh. They were so beautiful! I thought they were the most beautiful women I had ever seen -probably beause they were the �rst really pure women, totally devoted to God, I had ever seen.14Universities of the Spirit. See p. 168 n. 1. 216



I asked my mother who they were and she said, \Those are nuns." I asked, \What's a nun?"She answered, \They are Catholi ladies and they work in the hurh." I said again, \They are sobeautiful!" I just ouldn't stop looking at them. My mother was Baptist and she didn't really seeanything speial about a nun.I had a large olletion of fany handmade dolls from foreign ountries. Every month we got aatalog of dolls through whih I eagerly \shopped." Now and then my mother would let me hoosea doll for a birthday, Christmas, Easter or some other speial oasion. In one atalog I saw a nundoll and I said, \Oh, that's the one I want!"My mother said I should hoose another doll but I insisted that that was the one I wanted. Shesaid, \That one is for little Catholi girls." But I said, \Why? Why an't I just have a little nundoll?" My mother said, \No, you have to hoose another doll." So I understood that my desire wasnot aeptable. My mother had a pure heart and was religious but I never heard her pray aloud,and she did not speak to me of God.I was the only one in my family who felt lose enough to God to want to say grae at meals.When I was about six or seven years old, our Sunday shool teaher said that we should thank Godfor our food before every meal. I thought, \Oh, that's wonderful! We should always do that!" So Iame home for Sunday dinner that day and said, \We have to thank God for this food!" Everyonelooked at me and then said, \OK, you an go ahead and say the prayer."I did - for that meal and every meal for days and weeks. I would always make everyone wait to eatuntil I had said the prayer. But then I started asking various members of my family if they wouldlike to say the prayer. My father said no, my sister said no, my grandfather said no. My mother saidshe would say the prayer, so it was always up to my mother or me to say grae as long as I lived athome.I always had a running onversation with God - I told him everything. I talked everything overwith him as I went through the day. I did that all my life really, and it didn't make any di�erenewhat hurh I was in, whether it was a Jewish temple or a Baptist hurh or any other hurh. I justtalked to God and I didn't worry about what the other people did. Atually, it didn't our to meuntil muh later that they weren't talking to God too!Part of my path was Judaism, whih I began studying when I was twenty. I was formally onvertedat age twenty-one. I didn't really think about the Christian religion for some years. I still loved Jesusand respeted and revered him but I didn't think of him in the same terms as I had before. I thoughtof him as being a Jew and probably the world's greatest teaher that had ever lived. I really feltthat he ame to lead the Jews bak to God and to the true path of God, but not in the same way asthe Christians think about it.The Jews had long ago onvined themselves that they were not looking for a Messiah in a personbut were looking for a Messiani era. So I thought, \Well, Jesus should de�nitely be a part of that!"But they didn't want to talk about him at all. We didn't elebrate Christmas or any Christianholiday. I put all that aside for nineteen years for the sake of my Jewish husband and in order toarefully rear our hildren in the Jewish tradition.One in a while in the temple it would really disturb me that the other people didn't seem to feela �re in their hearts or a longing to ommuniate with God in prayer and reverene during a servie.I would be in total ommunion with God, and sometimes the rabbi would also seem to be in thatsame ommunion - but not all rabbis. Probably only three that I met seemed to have a real tie toGod.At times while I would be in deep prayer in the temple, I would suddenly ome down to earthwith a thud beause someone near me would be hattering. I would look around, and I just ouldn'tbelieve that people would be talking. Often there would be a rukus going on in setions of theongregation. I would think to myself, \Where am I? I really don't believe I am seeing this irreverent217



display!" And, of ourse, many people were looking at me. I was usually the only blond in theongregation. Sometimes it was very unomfortable.In about 1956 I met a Jewish lady who had been in a onentration amp during World War II.She gave me an I AM book, Unveiled Mysteries. In this book was a piture of Jesus and a piture ofSaint Germain. I said, \This is wonderful! And who is Saint Germain?" She didn't know any of hisprevious embodiments or that he had been Saint Joseph, but she said, \He's a Master! and Jesus isa Lord!" I smiled and said, \Oh, that's nie. That's really nie!"I read the book and I knew that everything it said was absolutely true. Had I known there wasa hurh or an organization onneted with it, I would have searhed for it. At the time, I wasexperiening great grief in my marriage and I ould barely do anything but try to hold my headabove water. So I did nothing about the book for the moment, but I kept it in mind and I knew thatit had really touhed my heart.My friend who had survived the onentration amp had also taught me about reinarnation. Ofourse, this is not taught in the Baptist Churh or the Jewish synagogue, but I knew it was rightbeause I remembered senes from a past lifetime. I remembered one house that I had lived in. Iknew I had been there before. When I saw the antique mirror in the hallway, I said, \Goodness!That is too familiar! This gives me the hills. I know this house and I know how to go up thesestairs and I know everything that's up there!"It just astounded me and I was intrigued to have experiened some assoiation with a former life.I knew there was no other way to explain memories of other times and plaes not yet enounteredin this life.In 1968 I began to experiene an intense series of alamities in my life. My husband refused toearn a living and had an a�air. I then went through my seond divore. My teenage daughter beameinreasingly inorrigible and my son got into drugs and shoplifting and was arrested.I felt as though I had fallen into a deep well of my own personal problems. I didn't realize that Ihad allowed my problems to interfere with and diminish my ongoing onversations with God. Aftereah alamity I would say, \Surely nothing worse an happen to me!" But it always did. Finally, Iwent to God and told him I really ouldn't handle any more. I asked him to please show me whatto do.A Unity book soon ame into my hands from a friend. It gave me a new perspetive. I knew the�rst thing I must do was to renew my tie to God and the seond was to stop saying, \Surely nothingworse an happen to me!"I left Judaism in 1969 and began an earnest searh for my true path home to God's heart. Throughpeople I met at the Unity hurh, I disovered the Teahings of the Asended Masters. It took meanother month to get to La Tourelle, the headquarters of the Summit Lighthouse in Colorado Springs.Someone had erroneously told me that one ouldn't just go there - one had to be invited by a personwho had been there before. I was waiting and waiting to �nd someone who ould invite me.A man named Doug, whom I had never met, was trying very hard to get Catherine, a friend fromthe Unity hurh, into the Teahings of the Asended Masters and so he kept bringing her books. Hebrought her volume one of Life and Teahings of the Masters of the Far East by Baird T. Spalding.Catherine said, \I don't have time to read that stu�." So I said, \Well, let me see it!" She gave itto me, I took it home and stayed up all night until I had �nished reading the book.I hopped into my ar the next morning, drove to her house, gave her the book and said, \Tell himyou need the next book!" Of ourse, Doug was delighted beause he thought Catherine had read it.I read the next book, then went bak to her house and said, \Tell him you need the rest of them. Imust have these books!"I kept reading and reading and reading. Mother Mary was mentioned in the books, and it was218



so sweet. It was the �rst written information about her, outside of the Bible, that I had seen. Shewas spoken of as being in the Far East at a gathering of the Masters, and so I knew that she was aMaster also. I knew that this was real and it was what I wanted. At last I had a glimpse of my truepath!Finally Doug invited Catherine to attend a servie at La Tourelle. I know my angels were busy,beause they got me to telephone Catherine and invite her to dinner that very Sunday night. Shesaid she ouldn't ome beause Doug was taking her to the Summit. So I said, \You have to takeme with you!" I followed them in my ar and I went in with them. I stayed an hour after the servietalking to Alda and Florene, just plying them with questions, trying to �nd out everything therewas to know about this magni�ent teahing.As I beame aquainted with the Teahings, Mother Mary was foremost in my mind. I felt somuh at home with her.I joined the sta� June 1, 1971. During that summer, the women began to give evening Astreas.15Previously only the men had given them. The very �rst time we gave our Astreas, we were in theMontessori room in a semiirle around the �replae. I was dereeing with my eyes shut. When webegan singing a beautiful seventeenth entury hymn set to the musi of \O Love That Will Not LetMe Go," I opened my eyes. I was astonished to see that we were not in the Montessori room but ina little hapel made of huge stones!The sones on the mirror above the �replae were now andle sones on a stone wall. We werereading our little songbooks by the dim light of the andles. All the women there were in nuns'habits. We were in this anient hapel doing our evening devotions. After the song, I looked up frommy book to see the andles again and found that we were bak in the Montessori room.I felt even loser to Mother Mary after that. I knew I had been a nun in another lifetime. Thiswas a great omfort to me, as I had felt so lose to God for so muh of this life.I have never seen Mother Mary, but on another oasion I saw myself in a nun's habit. It wasat the Shasta onferene in July 1975, after Kuthumi's ditation. Kuthumi had been embodied asSaint Franis, and in this ditation he talked about his order of the brothers and sisters of Assisi,whih I had never heard of previously.I had made a dress for myself to wear during that onferene and had put two daisies on theblouse. When I heard the ditation was about to happen, I was working in the hildren's programnearly a mile from the main tent. I was exused to attend it. I raed up to my tent beause I knewI had to put on the dress I had made. Then I raed to the big tent where the ditation would be. Ijust barely made it and was told by the ushers that the only seat available was up in the front row.I ran in, really gasping for breath. As I sat down, everyone beame totally silent. I was surepeople at the bak of the tent ould hear me still gasping for breath, although I tried really hardto be quiet. Toward the end of the ditation, Kuthumi spoke of the white daisy as symboli of thevows of his order - purity, hastity and obediene. I thought to myself, \Now I know why I madethis dress!"A few minutes later I looked down at my lap and then to the side and I saw that I was not dressedin my dress anymore. I was in a nun's habit. I looked up and ould see the top of it, I ould see itaround my shoulders and I was so surprised. I reahed up to touh it and it went away. I was verydisappointed. I said to God that I wouldn't touh it anymore. A few minutes later it ame bak.I wore it for a half hour after the ditation was over. I asked my friend if she saw anything di�erentabout me and she said no. I said, \Do you see anything on my head?" She said, \No, I don't." Isaid, \Well, there's something there. It's my nun's habit." She said, \Oh, that's nie." I said, \No,15The \Deree to Beloved Mighty Astrea" is a deree to the Divine Mother that uts people free from disarnateentities, malevolent spirits and all additions. See 1991 Pearls of Wisdom, pp. Vol. 34, No. 13, pp. 179-80.219



really. That's what I see." Then she was really moved. This vision stayed with me the entire timewe were lined up in the tent for our ommuniant blessings.16Sine I found Mother Mary, I have always felt her presene beause every time I needed omfort,she would always omfort me. She always ame to show me the way out and to reassure me, \Youhave to go through these things. That's your job." I would say, \OK, if that's my job, I'll do it." Iknew she was there and I loved her. I loved to hear about her.Mother Mary is always there to help and omfort. She has never failed me. I know she playeda big part in starting the Montessori shool in Colorado Springs. Along with the other teahers, Iwrote petitions to her and Maria Montessori every day. The teahers dereed together every eveningfor the hildren and the suess of the shool.I heard only a few ditations from Mother Mary delivered by Mark. His voie was always sweetand pleasant, but even more so when Mother Mary was speaking through him. His voie would takeon a very loving and gentle tone.I dearly loved it when we began saying the rosary in 1972. It was very preious to me. I rememberfeeling so thrilled that we would do a rosary to Mother Mary. I had no idea what it was at �rst.Many of us serving on sta� had not ome from Catholi homes and were not familiar with the rosary.After your teahing on it, Mother, it beame very important to me. It sounded like heaven to meand I ouldn't wait to give it.At one time when we were in Santa Barbara during 1974, I was going through somewhat of anemotional turmoil. You told me that what I was experiening had no reality and that I must getvery lose to Mother Mary. I realized that I must not be as lose to my blessed friend as I thought Iwas or needed to be for the resolution of my problems. Then I really prayed fervently every day andtalked to Mother Mary like my best friend.That was the real beginning of my lose, lose tie to her, and my total faith in her healing powers.Sine then I've never hesitated for a moment to ask her for healing for anyone or for myself. Shehas always answered my prayers speedily and ompletely. I have ome to regard her not only as aspeialist in aner, tumors and skin problems but also as an adept in every type of healing - physialand emotional.At the very �rst onferene I attended in 1970, the Easter onferene, you instruted us on healingand working with our body elementals. I was delighted with that onept and atually saw my bodyelemental. I thought she would look like a little elf but she looked exatly like I did when I was fouryears old - with the same hairstyle and lothes!I have notied that many of the healings I have alled for seemed to result not only in healing forthe one for whom I prayed but also in many bene�ts for me suh as joy, great peae and always aloser tie to Mother Mary's heart.As you know, Mother, my family has a history of aner, inluding three deaths and two remissions.I have not personally had a medial diagnosis of aner, although I have had many tumors and ysts(all benign, by God's grae) and some skin problems that might well have been malignant.In 1974 a wart or mole on my left hand, whih I had had for at least ten years, began to enlarge.The top frequently peeled o� showing a deep fuhsia-olored growth. It was painful and ugly. Ishowed it to my dotor, who was greatly onerned. With a stern look he said, \Promise me youwill see a aner speialist immediately." I said I would.On my way out of his oÆe, I made a quik all to Mother Mary to heal it if it were God's will.I promptly forgot the whole matter.Two weeks later when I went bak to my dotor for my next appointment, he asked, \What did16an initiation given to those who join Churh Universal and Triumphant220



the aner speialist say?" I had totally forgotten my promise and looked at my left hand, thenat my right hand. There was no growth on either hand. I onfessed that I had forgotten to all adotor, but the spot was gone! There was no sar or trae of it. Then I remembered my quik allto Mother Mary and was very grateful.Five years later, I felt a tiny, hard pimple at the top edge of my upper lip. It felt like dry skinthere. I srathed it o�. It was there again the next day but I did not bother to go look in a mirrorwith my glasses on. When this had gone on for three or four days, the bump or pimple beoming alittle worse eah day, I �nally looked at it in the mirror. To my horror, an ugly grayish growth aboutone-eighth of an inh in diameter had replaed that muh of the pink part of my upper lip.I went immediately to Mother Mary. I told her I didn't think I ould handle this one. If I lostpart of my lip, it would make people sik to look at me. I asked her to please remove this dreadfulgray thing from my lip, if it were God's will.Fortunately, I had no time to sit and think about it or to worry about whether or not MotherMary would heal it. A few days later it ourred to me to hek my lip. I ouldn't feel anything therewith my �ngers. When I looked in the mirror, my lip was restored without a trae of the grayishgrowth! I was and still am grateful beyond words for Mother Mary's loving and ever-present are forme.In 1983 my sister alled me to tell me she had just been told by her dotor that she had lunganer. I asked if the dotor was really sure. She said yes - that from lab tests and X rays, severalspeialists had onurred that it was aner and that it had metastasized from somewhere else inher body. She was really franti. Her four hildren had ome from out of state to be with her. Theywere naturally all in great distress, being ertain their mother had only a short time to live.I assured my sister that she didn't have to die, that Mother Mary ould heal the aner and that Iwould do a novena for her. I told her I would send her a Heart magazine with pitures of the healingthoughtform and asked her if she would visualize it over her lungs. She said she would.I immediately sat down and wrote a very fervent petition to Mother Mary to heal my sister andtold her I would give ertain devotions every day until she was healed. I did the rosary twie a dayand three healing derees twelve times eah. I just knew Mother Mary would heal my sister. I wouldnot have o�ered to make the all if I had not felt it so strongly. I'm sure Mother Mary healed herimmediately, but it took two weeks before we heard about it.My sister knew about the Teahings but did not aept them. Neither she nor anyone in her familywas religious. She read the Heart magazine over to over and did the visualizations but would notsay any prayers.Two weeks later, after my sister had more tests and X rays, she alled me to say, \All the newtests were negative. The dotors said they must have made a mistake!" She went on to tell me thatthere was no sign of any problem in her lungs, no aner or disease of any kind. They had deidedit had probably been a virus. I asked her if she believed that and she said she did.Of ourse, I was overjoyed that she was healed but astounded that she would not aknowledgeMother Mary's help in her healing. Perhaps she knew at some level that if she admitted that MotherMary had healed her, she would have to hange her life and beliefs. Mother Mary was teahing meto have patiene with my relatives.In 1986 I worked in an insurane oÆe in Minneapolis. Ralph, the head of the department in whihI served, and his seretary, Shirley, were very sweet and kind people. One morning Shirley told methat Ralph's wife was having her seond battle with aner. She had previously had throat anerand was treated surgially. The surgery had seemed to be suessful but the aner had reurred. Abiopsy had on�rmed the malignany and she was sheduled to go to the Mayo Clini in Rohester,Minnesota, in two weeks. 221



Shirley told me that Ralph was very worried about his wife. I asked Shirley for the name ofRalph's wife and what kind of person she was. Without hesitation she said, \Oh, she's an angel justlike Ralph!"It seemed to me I should all to Mother Mary for her. I asked Shirley if she would do meditationsand prayers for Ralph's wife if I would bring her a piture of a healing thoughtform. I had no ideawhat she would think about suh a projet, as I didn't know her religious bakground or beliefs. Shewas delighted with the idea, on�ding that she knew that olors had something to do with healing.I brought her the Heart magazine with the piture of the healing thoughtform and instruted herto visualize this thoughtform over the nek of Ralph's wife while saying prayers for her healing. Iwrote a petition to Mother Mary, promising to do healing derees and \The Balm of Gilead" dereefor Ralph's wife until she was healed.Two weeks later Ralph drove his wife to Rohester for her surgery, whih was to happen thenext day. After the surgery, Ralph telephoned the oÆe to tell Shirley that none of the lumps weremalignant! He said it was a mirale! The minute Shirley was o� the phone, she ame to my deskvery exited and happy and told me what Ralph had said. Then she said, \You did it! You savedher life!" I assured her that I had not reated the mirale but that her prayers and visualizationstogether with my own had opened the way for Mother Mary to anhor God's healing light into thephysial plane and physial body of Ralph's wife.I know I will be grateful forever to Mother Mary, and I am more grateful every day to you, belovedMother, for all you have done for me and for making Mother Mary suh a reality in my life.One more healing I must witness to is the one you alled forth from Saint Germain at the 1984fall onferene.About seven years ago an oasional problem with my lower bak began to get worse and morefrequent. Chiroprati adjustments brought relief, but the pain always reurred in a few months orweeks.In 1984 the ondition beame so severe that hiroprati adjustments would hold only a few hours.I ould barely move, taking only one-or two-inh steps. The pain was exruiating. My dotor sentme to have X rays of my hips.On the last day of the onferene, I went to the altar for a healing. You asked for a desriptionof my problem. I desribed the lower bak problem. You were looking over my head as though youwere reading something in the air. You said, \I know that is painful, but the real problem is thatyou have a serious bone ondition. Your bones are transparent!"You alled to Saint Germain to heal me. Then you reommended a treatment of herb teas,poulties and ompresses - everything in Maria Treben's book17 for bones. You said I must stayvery lose to Saint Germain beause he was in my heart and was going to heal me. Then the wholeongregation sang to Saint Germain. My friends helped me bak to my room, tuking me in afterhaving applied the �rst of many ompresses to my bak.The next day, my dotor ame looking for me to tell me the results of the X rays. He said, \Youhave osteoporosis!" I told him I already knew that. When he asked how I knew, I told him thatyou had made a all for my healing the night before and had told me my bones were transparent.(I knew that osteoporosis is a disease in whih the bones deteriorate and appear transparent in Xrays.)Sine the dotor had been a devoted hela of yours and the Masters for at least thirteen years,he was as delighted as I was to see this immediate, physial, sienti� evidene of something we hadknown all along - that you were and are a �nely tuned instrument for the Masters' healing powers.17Health through God's Pharmay, now out of print. See Maria Treben, Health from God's Garden: Herbal Remediesfor Glowing Health and Well-Being, available through Summit University Press.222



The dotor presribed megadoses of minerals and vitamins, then helped me searh through MariaTreben's book, Health through God's Pharmay, and outlined a regimen of herb teas. I started myday with one up of horsetail tea, to whih I added one tablespoon of Swedish Bitters. I drank a halfup of this tea a half hour before breakfast and the other half forty-�ve minutes before supper.After breakfast, I made two ups of yarrow tea. I drank it one-half up at a time, four timesthrough the day. To two of these half ups, I added one-half teaspoon of ground fenugreek seeds.In the morning I also made two ups of alendula tea, whih I sipped through the day. Beforelunh I made two ups of stinging nettle tea. To one up of this tea, I added one tablespoon ofSwedish Bitters. I drank half of this up one-half hour before lunh, the rest after lunh. I drankone-half up of the stinging nettle in mid-afternoon and the last half up with one-half tablespoonof Swedish Bitters after dinner.For my siatia, I used the alternating ompresses of Swedish Bitters and astor oil as you hadsuggested, but for two days at the beginning of the treatment I applied omfrey root poulties, whihalso helped a great deal to relieve the pain.My pain disappeared in several weeks and I was able to walk again. In a number of months mostof the symptoms were gone. The osteoporosis was not simply arrested, it was totally healed! I havehad extensive X rays for dental work and for a reent broken bone. The dentist and dotors foundno trae of osteoporosis.My heart is so full of love for and gratitude to you, Mother, not only for all the healing andteahing but for your love and omfort - and most of all for your example of a loving and devotedChela on this preious path of the asension and the Teahings of the Asended Masters!All my love,
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Chapter 22Beloved Saint Germain - June 2, 1991Vol. 34 No. 22 - Beloved Saint Germain - June 2, 1991The Messenger Stumps San FranisoII\The Cause of Righteousness"People of Ameria and the earth, hearken unto my word! For the sands fall in the hourglass andtime is short.Awake, I say, in the name of your God! And let your voie be heard in defense of life defenseless.Let your voie be heard in hallenge of these fallen ones who orrupt the governments of nations andsoieties!I, Saint Germain, ome to you as I have ome to the governments of all nations. Some wouldhear, some would not; but the ommon people of the world know my voie. Therefore I speak to thehearts of earth's inhabitants by the power of God in this hour and I say to you: You are a peopleblessed by God who ought to have the right to breathe free, to know the Spirit of Liberty. The Ladywith the Lamp has ome not alone for the people of the United States but for thee.Take ourage, for the heavenly hosts will not betray you as the president of this nation in thisand previous administrations has betrayed you. The heavenly hosts will ome to your aid. Look nowat the hosts enamped upon the hillsides of the world!0 Look again and know that when you arealigned with God you shall prevail in this life and in the next.Therefore, let the armour of God be upon you! I, Saint Germain, all to billions of angels todesend to armour the servants of God. And I say, if you will take the little book1 you have beengiven and use it to all to Arhangel Mihael, you will know his defense, even as he defended thepeople with Joshua, with Moses, even as he did reveal to you the name of God, I AM THAT I AM.2By the power of the Lord you may invoke the judgment of this power elite infesting every nationand oppressing the peoples not for tens or hundreds of years but for tens of thousands of years uponthis earth body.I tell you this night, beloved, the hour of the judgment has ome and ye have awaited it long! Yetall for it in the name Jesus Christ, in the name Gautama Buddha, in the name Mother Mary andKuan Yin. Yes, all forth divine justie and you shall see it take plae before your very eyes.0II Kings 6:13-17; Ps. 34:7.1Heart, Head and Hand Derees: Meditations, Mantras, Prayers and Derees for the Expansion of the ThreefoldFlame within the Heart.2See p. 36 n. 1. 225



Yes, beloved, I also wield the sword. Let this sword of the prophet, then, leave asunder the Realfrom the Unreal �rst in the hearts of God's people and then in the hearts of the orrupt ones. Forthe mighty two-edged sword of the LORD3 does desend in this hour and you shall see the dividingof the way!I, Saint Germain, say to you, the way shall be divided between Light and Darkness. Therefore,look to your own souls. Look again, beloved, for you must be found in Light if you would be protetedby the LORD's hosts.Therefore, let the sword of the legions of the Arhangels be in your midst. Let there be hope forthe peoples of every nation but hope in the LORD God, hope in oneness, hope in the sared �re oflove, hope in freedom and, yes, hope in right defense!And let that defense prevail, beloved. Let it be �rst and foremost the spiritual defense, yet do notneglet the physial and military defense of your nations! For I tell you these ones who would takeover the earth, they do plot their wars and there is no question that the prophey stands that thesethings shall ome to pass unless the people of the world repent and reinfore their alliane that it bethe alliane with Almighty God.The power of the people of the earth is one. Let them unite! Let them separate [out fromtheir oppressors℄ and ome apart from their di�erenes [with one another℄ and their argumentationsonerning politis and theology and dotrine. All these things are nonessentials.What is essential, I say, is the osmi honor ame! Let eah one have that honor before hiswife, his hild, his neighbor. Let eah one �nd that honor between peoples and between nations.Let honor prevail and let those who have eyes to see take pity in profound ompassion for theseoppressed peoples, the Kurds, the Shiites, the Sunnis and all of Iraq, who have been burdened bySaddam Hussein. Let him be brought to trial, I say, and let the people of the earth ry [out℄ inoutrage until it be done!I say move apart from your pleasures, from your indulgene, from your sports and drugs. Moveapart from these things and put your attention on that whih ounts! For unless you stand for life,beloved, then life will not stand for you. You must live on behalf of those who are being denied thedue protetion of the law and of the fores of Light and of the military might that is available to theUnited States.Let there be leaders who will rise up in ful�llment of God's law and let those who have a hiddenagenda be exposed! Let them be exposed by the outry of the people! It is your voie that arriesthe power of the day, for they have no power exept that whih they steal from the people. Whetherthrough taxation or any other means, they have amassed the people's power by fooling the peopleday by day.Beloved ones, I am Saint Germain. I have sponsored this and many nations in the past. I havesought to prevent wars. I have sought to alert the people and I have sought to alert those in positionsof power. Beloved ones, they would not hear, they would not listen. Therefore, you who have theright to vote, may you vote arefully and may you insist upon those leaders who plae God andhuman life �rst and their money and their powered positions after that or not at all.I say, beloved, the hour is very short. This is the deade of the onlusion of the Pisean age. Thisis the hour of a grand alhemy. Shall it take plae beause the people unite and rise to that Godonsiousness or shall it ome about through planetary holoaust, war and major earth hanges?The hoie is up to you. Citizens of the world, Lightbearers of the world, you must unite in thename of God and see that there is yet time to prevent all of this. But you must at! And your fervorbegins with alling upon the LORD, for it is written, \Those who all upon the name of the LORD3Ps. 149:6; Heb. 4:12; Rev. 1:16; 2:12, 16. 226



will be saved."4Therefore all that you have heard spoken this night has ome from my heart and it is indeed,beloved, an urgent message! May you understand that you do not even know the tip of the iebergof those plots that have been laid against the people in favor of the amassing of power by thisEstablishment. As I have said already, the day of their judgment has ome. Let that day thereforedesend and do not stand in its way and protet these ones who have used your light for so long.Now, therefore, I say the healing of your soul must ome, the healing of the individual. For thestrength of God in the earth is by the power of that ontat of eah individual with the living God.Take are that you begin and end your day with a prayer unto that [saint or Person of the Godheadof℄ your hoie.Let it be a prayer unto the Lord of the World, Gautama Buddha. Let it be a prayer unto theChrist, Jesus, even the World Teaher and avatar of the age, who is Lord and Saviour. Let it beto Sanat Kumara, Lord Maitreya or your favorite saint. Let it be to God diretly but, I say, towhomever it be, let your mantra sing! Let your heart release the light and see how muh God willpour his ood tides of light through you eah and every one!Therefore, beloved, we shall see how this whih has taken plae in the Middle East, whih ouldhave been used for a true stabilization of that area, shall now beome a destabilization that an leadto greater onit. Now, therefore, with the learing out of armies and munitions from Europe, isnot the way made lear again for another move of this onspiray of managed onit?Let it be understood that the plans of the Soviet Union have not hanged! And those plans areto take Europe by a land war, to do so to bolster that [Soviet℄ eonomy - to take it intat whilelaunhing a surprise �rst strike against the United States.And what of Japan? As Japan has been kept unarmed, therefore the Soviets have but to take italso.Therefore these three ornerstones of the West are in line, beloved. And you must understandthat the hundreds of millions of people that omprise these nations an defeat the purposes of WorldCommunism if they are to, if they have the will and if they will demand that their leaders at! Itell you, beloved, should these plans of the Soviet Union be ful�lled, it will be of the greatest ost toivilization and the evolutions of planet earth that you have seen sine the sinking of Atlantis.I do not say that nulear war will bring the end of the world. Nay, it will not! But it shall bring toan end ertain opportunity that has been granted by modern tehnology and mass ommuniations.The developments that I have sponsored, beloved, for I am the sponsor of modern siene, have trulybeen used to build a war mahine without equal sine the anient days. Therefore, beloved, let [thatsiene℄ be withdrawn from the movement for war and be applied to peae.Peae, beloved, is the purpose of tehnology - and the growth of the human spirit. And wherepeople, [following the power elite,℄ make siene their god they have no reourse when those foresof Darkness, more powerful than themselves, amalgamate and rise up [against them℄.This is an interplanetary war, beloved, [for it involves℄ not only those in embodiment on earth butthose who ome from other systems. For earth is a rossroads of many lifewaves and evolutions, andthe divergent peoples give witness to their points of origin beyond even this planetary home.Yes, the hour of onfrontation is ome!People of the world, are you ready to take your stand? [\Yes!"℄May you do so, beloved. May you do it with the most profound determination and may you neverleave that point of love in your heart. For love, beloved, is the point of vitory. It is the intense �reof the heart that an unite with every other �ery heart on earth through the power of meditation,4Joel 2:32; Rom. 10:13. 227



that an unite with angeli hosts and asended ones.Yes, the �re of the heart, let it be developed! And may you never again have a vibration in yourheart of hatred, of revenge, of nonmery and of inattention to helpless life.I tell you, beloved, abortion must stop on every ontinent, for this is a sin against God! God is inevery hild in the womb and the soul is a part of that fetus from the hour of oneption. The soulmay ome and go [during gestation℄, but that body is reated with a ertain set of genes from bothparents whereby the soul an ful�ll her divine potential in this life.Therefore let abortion ome to a swift and sudden halt! And let the people of the earth knowthat the reason they are losing the battle against these fallen ones is that they have denied entraneto life, denied entrane to those souls in the womb whom they have aborted.Let many parents rise up out of the New Age movement, those who are the spiritual ones, and o�erto give birth to not one but several hildren, that they might bring in those who have been denied.In Ameria alone 25 million souls have had the door losed upon them, [resulting in℄ a profoundvexation and trauma to their beings.This murdering of the unborn, beloved, beomes a sin of the nation and the nations and the karmamust desend. Therefore let those who pereive that karma that makes Ameria, Europe, Japan andall nations vulnerable to atalysm in this age, let them see to it that that karma is balaned swiftlyby bringing in these souls.I ounsel you, as Jeremiah did bring that very same message to the people of Judah who didmurder their �rstborn as an o�ering to the gods.5 Let it be no more, beloved! Welome the hildrenof the Light! Welome beings who are here and waiting in the wings of life to assist you to solvethe many problems. May you welome them with hearts of the Father-Mother God whereby theyshall know true omfort and teahing and upbringing, being God-taught and knowing the highesteduation that is possible to them.I adjure you, beloved, [to make it known abroad in the land that℄ none an esape the karma ofabortion. And where nations deree it, so, beloved, the entire nation again beomes vulnerable. Andthose who have the karma are those who fail to speak out against this injustie.Realize, then, that the insensitivity to life in the womb breeds the insensitivity to life in the MiddleEast and in every other nation. To be able to silene oneself to the pleas and to the pain of the hildbeing aborted is to be able to silene one's sensitivity to every part of life.And I tell you, this: this is the reason why the people have not arisen in one great ry throughoutthe world against George Bush and the like who have denied to the Kurds that due protetion of thelaw that they should have been given! I tell you, beloved, this rime is upon all those who have notspoken out.I am Saint Germain. I ome to you in this hour. I ome with my heart and with a gift of theviolet ame. And I say to you, hear me now! Hear me, O beloved! For there does ome forth fromme and my angels who have gathered, a portion of the violet ame.And if you will reeive it, you may simply assent in your heart now and they shall ome andpour this vial of violet ame into your heart for the strengthening of your heart, for the removal ofall hardness of heart and nonmery, for the expansion of the threefold ame, for the expansion ofthe heart hakra, for the expansion of your awareness of things you have not been aware of before,whether things from above out of the heavens or things from beneath that have been the deeptionsof the fallen angels upon mankind for enturies.Reeive my violet ame angels! Reeive them, O world! For all who shall see and hear my words5Jeremiah pronounes the Lord's judgment on hild sari�e. Jer. 7:28-34; 19; 32:26-36. See Elizabeth ClareProphet, The Astrology of the Four Horsemen, pp. 123-25, 129-31.228



shall also have the opportunity to reeive these angels and this dispensation of violet ame. It isan elixir, if you will, of the Holy Spirit. It is transmitted to you in this moment. Feel it now andbreathe deeply that you might breathe it in and know it is beome a permanent part of you and araising of your onsiousness to the age of Aquarius and all of its portents.Now as you daily take these little books and our other derees to the violet ame, as you invokethat violet ame by the power of the God within you, you shall see planetary hange. I all formillions to join in the all to the violet ame and the Seventh Ray! And I ask you to see theimmediay of its e�et in your world for the healing of diseases of the mind, the soul and the body,for the learing up of problems in business and in the nation. I ask you to see how that violet amegoing forth from you will help all whom you meet and will support your leaders to make right hoies,will enlighten the populae so that they also may properly exerise their vote.I am in the heart of every freedom �ghter upon earth. I am in the heart of those who were defeatedin Tiananmen Square beause the nations did not rise up with one arm and say, \Thus far and nofarther!" to the Communist Chinese, to that government and this nation's representative, who haspreferred ommere to the liberty of the individual.Yes, beloved, nation by nation by nation I am in the hearts of those who have dared to strikeagainst this Moloh of human greed, against the towers of Babylon and Assyria and of the anientones of Atlantis who did betray the people.I want you to know that reinarnation is true and the souls whom you observe today �ghting forfreedom, inluding yourselves, have ome again and again and again. Fifty thousand years again andagain they have stood against these dark ones and given their lives. They would not even onsiderretreat! They would not onsider it, for they know that their life is a ame. Their life is a ontinuityof being. And if that ame be snu�ed out, they will ome again and live again, for they serve withthe great Christ and the great Buddha. They serve, beloved, to deliver nations and this is theirreason for being.And when they are struk on the battle�eld, when they are massared, when they reeive thatnapalm, when they reeive those hemials upon themselves and they breathe their last breath, theyare yet in prayer as they exit that body and are taken up by angels. And they are brought to healingretreats of the angels and they are suored and they are healed and they are radled in the arms ofthe Divine Mother until one day another mother and another womb may bear them and they shalllive to breathe again and to �ght again.And thus you see Palestinians bearing arms at the tender age of ten. Yes, beloved, they are takingtheir stand against a power that they an no longer �ght with their bare hands.Beloved, realize there are some things that are more important than anything else in your life andin the entire world, things like integrity, like honor, like life, like human su�ering. And where thereis human su�ering, let the bodhisattvas of Gautama Buddha, let them ome forth and let them sayto God:\O my God, I am here! I will stand with you. I am proteted in this my nation. I am protetedin Ameria, in Europe, in ountries that are free. I am proteted in Japan. Therefore I an a�ord togive my life. I an a�ord to give my mantras. I an a�ord to speak out. I an a�ord to write and tohallenge and to let my voie be heard.\And by God and in the name of the life he has given me, I will do it! And I know that, millionsand millions together, we an demand defense. We an demand righteousness. We an demand areturn to God and his law that does demand that every single human life on earth must be sari�edfor, for life is the gift of God and God is in that life!"I have spoken. May you hear it! May you at and live! And may you triumph over Death andHell in this your life God-given. I say be grateful that you have it, that you may lay it down and229



take it again.O sons and daughters of freedom, I am with you and I will strengthen you until your mission iswon!I am Saint Germain and I go diretly to the heart of the leadership of this nation and then to theMiddle East to see what I may do to inuene those who move against the ause of righteousness.[40-seond standing ovation℄This ditation by Saint Germain was delivered by the Messenger of the Great White BrotherhoodElizabeth Clare Prophet on Saturday, April 27, 1991, at the Whole Life Expo, the Conourse Exhi-bition Center, San Franiso. Prior to the ditation, the Messenger delivered her leture \Propheyfor the 1990s and Middle East Update." (See p. 286 n. 8.) Saint Germain's ditation and \Propheyfor the 1990s and Middle East Update" are available on videoassette (160 min., GP91102) and onaudioassette (162 min., A91066). [N.B. Throughout this Pearl, braketed material denotes wordsunspoken yet impliit in the ditation, added by the Messenger under Saint Germain's diretion forlarity in the written word.℄22.1 I AM the Witness - June 2, 1991Vol. 34 No. 22 - I AM the Witness - June 2, 1991I AM the Witness\ANY ABDOMINAL PAIN LASTING FOR MORE THAN THREE OR FOUR HOURS MAYBE APPENDICITIS." If only I had read those words from The Complete Medial Guide a fewmonths ago, I ould have saved myself muh pain and thousands of dollars. I want to share myexperiene so that others may be aware and avoid what I went through or worse.To quote again from the Guide, \One of the greatest tragedies of all is to see a patient who isdisabled, or even dies, beause of too great a delay in diagnosing a ase of appendiitis whih didnot present typial symptoms. As the old medial saying puts it, `Better a live patient without anappendix than a dead one with his appendix in plae."'I have been on the sta� of Churh Universal and Triumphant and a member of this most wonderfulommunity for almost fourteen years. I feel sure it was the love, derees and prayers of the ommunity,the assistane of the Messenger and the Masters - most espeially Helios - that pulled me throughthe ordeal related below. Even though I have a strong onstitution, I feel it was the purifying,body-strengthening marobioti diet served in our ommunity that enabled my body to respondappropriately to ontrol the infetion from my appendix.To summarize what happened: Lower abdominal pain, seemingly aused by muh gas, started onSaturday night. Although appendiitis was suggested, the symptoms were more like intestinal u, soI treated for u. In retrospet, I know that after �ve days of varying degrees of fever and pain (forwhih I must have a high tolerane), my appendix burst in a spasm of agony.I felt better. Two days after that, on Saturday, the pain began to loalize on the right side andI was admitted to the hospital with a suspeted appendix problem. On the following Tuesday, tendays after the �rst pain, I was in the operating room.What they found was a 5-m absess in the area of the appendix. It was suh a mess inside thatthey ould not even see the appendix! The right fallopian tube was involved in the infetion and hadto be removed.My husband had been at the hospital during the operation, helping to hold the balane. I knewthere had been many derees and prayers on my behalf throughout the entire ommunity. Helios had230



ditated the day after I got sik. He said he would \interede in all onditions for whih you giveprayer and invoation during the oming fortnight." I alled to Helios to enter in and take ommandof my entire being and to heal me. I know that at least one other person also made that all for me.I alled to the Masters, espeially Arhangel Raphael, Mother Mary, Hilarion and Cylopea toovershadow the dotors and help with my healing. In the evening, after the operation, the �rstphone all I reeived was from Mother. It was great to hear her voie. She gave an invoation formy healing, whih was a wonderful blessing and very omforting.During the time I was sik, I had to rely quite heavily on the prayers and derees of familyand friends in the ommunity. For I was not able to do muh for myself beause of pain and thedrugs needed to heal my body. I want to witness to the great outpouring of love from the entireommunity, above and below, whih was suh a sustaining grae. It was this love and support thatgot me suessfully through this entire experiene.The lab tests showed that there was no malignany anywhere, just infetion.On the day the surgeon said I ould go home, I felt very depressed and afraid to leave the hospital.This was not at all like me. I prayed to be shown what was wrong. Pain pills! After the operation Iwas given a pain killer with odeine. Now that I was beginning to heal, I did not need suh a highdose.I stopped taking the pills, waited until the pain inreased and took just enough to dull the pain.By the next day I was bak to my normal self and went home in the best of spirits. I weaned myselffrom the pain pills as fast as my body would let me! When I listened, my body elemental told mewhat it needed.One evening about three weeks after the operation, I notied an inreased soreness and hardnessnear the inision. Our sta� medial department advised that I go to the hospital emergeny roomright away. My surgeon said I probably had a seondary wound infetion. He sent me home with anantibioti and the pain was gone within twenty-four hours.I was told it was usually six weeks before a person reovers enough to get bak to work after suhan infetion and operation. A little over two weeks after the operation, my dotor allowed me to gobak to work for part of eah day. Four and a half weeks after the operation, the surgeon pronounedme healed and said he was removing all restritions on my ativities. I started working full time.Below are some of the things I wish I had known before I had the appendix problem.The book Human Physiology says, \As far as has been asertained, the appendix plays no rolein the proess of digestion. Being a blind sa, it �lls easily but empties sluggishly so that materialsmay remain in it for unusually long periods. Hard or rough substanes may irritate the inner wallsof the appendix, making it a favorable plae for the growth of bateria."The Complete Medial Guide (TCMG) desribes what auses appendiitis: \The appendix isa hollow tube. If the end of this tube beomes plugged by a hard bit of . . .material, the normaldrainage from the tubelike appendix annot take plae. The appendix then beomes suseptible tobaterial infetion. . . . The germs multiply and ause inammation. Visualize the situation as asort of boil whih will rupture into the peritoneal avity unless (1) the body's defenses overome theinfetion or (2) the surgeon removes the infeted appendix before the `boil' breaks and dishargesthe pus."The last thing I ate just before my pain started was some orn hips, whih I did not hewthoroughly. That must have been what plugged my appendix. I asked around and found others whohad had appendiitis that was triggered by eating poporn, nuts, matzoh, and routons in Caesarsalad!I feel that a key to avoiding an appendix problem is to follow the marobioti rule of hewing food231



until it is pulverized for easy absorption by the body. I must admit that I had not developed thehabit of ompletely hewing food. Chewing food well is the best thing I an think of to prevent theappendix from getting bloked. I now hew very well and it has made a great di�erene, espeiallyas a bene�t to the funtioning of my entire digestive system.When the appendix ruptures as mine did, the danger is that the peritoneum, the lining of theabdominal avity that overs the stomah, intestines and other organs, an beome inamed. Thisinfetion, alled peritonitis, is one of the most serious diseases and an lead to death. I feel it wasby God's grae and eating a primarily marobioti diet that, after my appendix burst, my body wasable to form an absess around the infeted matter just as a healthy body should do.These are the symptoms of appendiitis as desribed in TCMG:\Typially, at the beginning, there may be pain in the umbilial or naval area of the abdomen.Loss of appetite, nausea, and vomiting may follow. Although onstipation is usual, about 10 perentof patients have diarrhea instead. After several hours, the pain usually shifts to the lower rightabdomen over the appendix, is ontinuous, and may be dull or severe. Usually the pain is sharpenedby movement, oughing or sneezing. There may be mild fever (up to 102 degrees) in adults, sometimeshigh fever in hildren. Beause the tip of the appendix in some ases may be loated other thanwhere it is expeted to be . . . symptoms may vary."The only symptoms I had were generalized severe pain in the lower abdomen and a fever. The paindid not begin to loalize until after my appendix burst. If I had read the warning about abdominalpain lasting for more than three or four hours, I would have gone to a dotor soon after the painstarted. An operation over a week earlier would have saved me muh pain and removed the entireappendix before it burst - and it would not have been neessary to remove my fallopian tube.If you have suh pain in the abdominal area for more than a few hours, TCMG says that youshould do the following: (1) See your dotor immediately or go to a hospital emergeny room. (2)Remain as quiet as possible. (3) Take NOTHING by mouth. (4) Espeially avoid taking a laxativeor an enema beause they inrease ation in the intestines and may also inrease the pressure withinthe appendix sa ausing it to burst and inreasing the hane of dying. (5) Do not use a hot-waterbottle. If the pain beomes very severe, an ie pak may be used.After all that I went through, follow-up X rays showed that a stub of my appendix is still left!Fortunately, it is a very small stub and will pose no problem. Still, you an be sure I will not fail tohew food well in order to make sure I never go through suh an experiene again!
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Chapter 23Beloved Jesus Christ - June 9, 1991Vol. 34 No. 23 - Beloved Jesus Christ - June 9, 1991The Messenger Stumps San FranisoIII\The Hour of the Choie"Daughters of the Most High God, I speak of the soul, even the soul of Zion. I ome to you thisday, Wesak 1991, to prolaim the Light, to manifest the Light and to draw your soul into that Lightand to seal you.It is an hour of opportunity. It is the moment of the desent also of Lord Gautama Buddha.Therefore reeive me, as I am also the Buddha, and know that I have alled you from anient timesto this hour that you might �nish that whih you have begun.May you know, then, preeminently the yles turning and that there is an hour of the Call. Thereis an hour to set aside the de�ane against the LORD God and his Son, [who yet lives℄ within youand within me. It is the hour, then, to aept full responsibility for thy word and thy work, to havehumility to reeive and know true forgiveness and the true undoing, line upon line, of that whihwas wrought in pain and in sorrow.I have ome for the restoration and to redeem every erg of light that you have squandered. Ihave ome as a magnet of the Sun to draw all elements of your being that you have arelesslysattered to the winds bak to the vortex of the whirling Sun of Being and the sun of the soul in theseat-of-the-soul hakra.I am your Jesus. I belong to you, if you will have me, and you belong to me, beloved. And if Ihave anything to say about it, I say, indeed I would have you! I would have you unto the rose ofSharon of my heart. I would have you unto the Light of my Causal Body. I would wrap you in theswaddling garment of my Mother. I would renew you in the �re of the aura of the Sun, whih youhave allowed to be stripped from you in the folly of following false teahers.Yes, my beloved, there is an hour for reoniliation with your God. I ome to announe it to youthis day. For the meeting of the signs of the heavens and the signs in the earth does therefore opena door that has not been open to you individually and others of that anient golden-age ivilization,33,000 B.C. It has not been open [to you℄ sine the hour of its deline.Thus the yles turn in a wide, wide orb. Begin, then, to imagine and to understand that thewide irling of the yles of karma, of initiation, of light and light desending all ome full irle inthis hour of the turning of ages.Be not deeived by those who deny the law of yles! For I have written the law of yles in your233



inward parts1 and I have written the omings and the goings of your soul into and out of the Houseof the Father-Mother God. And eah time you have gone farther from the enter, you have reatedanother wide orb that must be retraed for the return. Even so is the law of the universe and theplanets in their ourses. So even is the Homeoming of the sons and daughters of God.Now then, make no mistake: I all you to repentane. It is repentane from the violation ofthe Law of the One, the rossing of the line of the Law of Love. Where you have sown anythingontraditory to Love, may you reap quikly and ast it into the �re as the tares you have sownamong the good wheat of your own �eld of onsiousness and the �elds of many others.Wath the thought! Wath the thought! Wath the thought as it does depart from you! Thereforelet arrows of the violet ame trae the thoughts that you have sent that have not measured to thelevel of your own dignity in Christ.Yes, beloved, wath the feeling! Wath the feeling! Wath the feeling! Let the full momentum ofthe water of Life ow freely as violet ame to go after and onsume all besmirhing of the pristinepurity of the white snows of the �re of Cosmos.Let all these things return, and may you bank the �re of the heart that when they return the�re shall onsume and you will not be onsumed by earlier sowings. Unless you bank the �re of theresurretion in this day and in this hour, what shall you say when you must fae the dark night ofthe soul and the Dark Night of the Spirit, the elipse of the sun of the Presene?Where shall you be found, beloved?Where shall you be found if you have not the �re to greet the �re of Darkness that long ago youdid invert from Light itself?You have sown. This day fae the sun and retrae your footsteps bak to the enter of Being andknow that you must harvest as you go. It is a joy and a ause for rejoiing to ast into the sared�re all that is not worthy of permanene in God.\This, not that." Thus sort the memories. Thus sort the reords and the past, and thereforeretain that whih is worthy to be made a permanent atom in your being and in the kingdom ofGod's onsiousness.I am Jesus the Christ. I have been with you far longer than I shall tell this day; for I desire ashortening of the days of the elet2 and surely not to heap upon you that ondemnation that omesonly from the fallen angels. And I would not have you ondemn yourselves for your going out of theway of the path of Life and of Truth and of Love.Yet, behold, you are weary in your wanderings in the wilderness of Zin!3 Let it be understood,then, that the soul has su�ered enough outside of the irle of the Father and the Mother, of the Sonand the Holy Spirit. I bid you enter, painful though the proess may be - and more painful yet forthose souls who desire to aelerate the proess of the return.Yet, as I have taught my Messenger, pain is the other side of bliss. Be willing to push throughthe pain to transend the lesser self and to enter in to the bliss of union with my Heart.Thus is the way made plain. May you know surease from all that would hinder you and may younot shirk responsibility to hallenge the arrogane of the former self, to hallenge the adversary, tohallenge that whih would thwart your new beginnings unto the ful�llment of ertain endings thatare ome.I desire to �nd you, ere this year has onluded, surely in the �re - in the �re infolding itselfof the resurretion ame. I desire to see you walking the earth in the sense of the dignity of your1Jer. 31:33, 34.2Matt. 24:22; Mark 13:20.3Num. 13:21; 14:28-35; 20:1; 27:14; Deut. 32:51, 52. 234



Christhood. I desire to see you washed lean by the Light, puri�ed by the Re�ner's �re.For who shall stand in the day of the oming of my Messenger?4Therefore let it be ful�lled and let the anient prophets ome full irle also, to know theirredemption and to know that their propheies are nigh. All things do ome full irle and oil intothe enter.May you know when you see the Light and the wave of the Central Sun approahing that this isyour wave and this is the ship Maitreya that you enter to ross the sea of samsara and to enter newportals of Light unto the Holy City.I am your Jesus. Will you have me? [\Yes!"℄Yea, Lord Gautama Buddha! Yea, Lord Sanat Kumara! Let us harvest the pearls and the pearlsof souls who now may ome to the feet of their Holy Christ Self to be wholly washed, to be set onourse and to begin a ourse where there is no turning bak, no looking bak but building inrementby inrement up the spinal altar until Light, all Light, does in�ll this temple!May you go forth with a sense of zeal to �nd those who are of my House of the God-Reality! Mayyou go forth with a quikening, with the good news of the Everlasting Gospel that I have preahed,that I have demonstrated, whih has been outplayed in numerous golden ages past. And you whoseek, know you have been a part of [this preahing, this demonstration of the law of Christhood, thisoutplaying of the Everlasting Gospel℄ and you will not be satis�ed until you awake in the likeness ofyour Holy Christ Self.Wield, then, the sword of the Spirit! Bind eah and every foe that would separate you from yourGod! May this be your walk. May you shut out the din and the noise of this world and all of theattention-getting devies of an eletroni age that take your heart and your inner ear and your mindfrom listening to the Great Silene, from entering in to the Great Silene.Cherish every breath you breathe, the inbreath and the outbreath, even a lifetime in one of theseyles. Cherish the moments for the reonseration of self, for the atonement; for atonement is aneessary proess. By atoning for karma, or sin, you enter that oneness, that \at-one-ment" withyour God, and no man shall take thy rown.5 No woman shall take thy rown. No fore of Evil shalltake thy rown.Be sealed, then, in the wholeness of your Causal Body. Be one in the Spirit with your twin ameand know that my heart is the open door whereby you shall be proteted and preserved for the dayand the hour when you are alled - alled to ful�ll your mission, alled to make your statement, inyour �nest hour of the delaration of the Word, when you may stand before the world and witnessunto the glory of God that truly has ome for your salvation in this age.May there be a quikening! And may those who are the old souls, the merry old souls, truly benow the ones who shall prolaim the totality of the mission of the Christ as you have heard it todayin part, the totality of the oneness and how all are alled but few yet hoose to be in the heart ofthe All.6Let them not be lost who have let go my hand, who one held it, who one knew the fusion to thatliving Christ. Do not let them go who have one known the ame and allowed it to be extinguished.Go forth with the sared �re breath to also breathe upon them the word of truth, the enouragement.And pray diligently daily and hourly for those who are ontinually being tempted aside to destroymind and body and to be destroyed by fallen ones as their souls perish in hell.74Mal. 3:1-3.5Rev. 3:11.6Matt. 20:16; 22:14.7Matt. 10:28. 235



These are days of aounting and aountability. And the false pastors preah from their pulpitsno aountability when I have not preahed it! No, never have I said there is not aountability forthe misuses of the kingdom of God, whih is his vast onsiousness!No, beloved. Let the true Gospel that is everlasting be preahed! May you open your mouths! Mayyou reeive the �re of the Holy Spirit for the leansing of the throat hakra as the anient prophetsreeived it, that you might speak and [speak℄ only by the Holy Spirit and not by foul spirits.I say, be leansed this day! Let them ome out! And know that it is time to walk a straight linethat others might know the way to go and the way ye know, and it is surely unto the enter of yourGod.Look neither to the right nor to the left. Know that you an indeed skip steps on that spiralstairase by the aeleration of the mantra, by the Mother within you, by absolute mery of heartthat does forgive and forgive and forgive. And \Let vengeane be mine," saith the LORD.8So therefore give love and know that you an indeed beat the Fates and your karma! You antransend! You an go on! You an move and you an defy prophey and make it fail and ollapsebefore you as the legions of light go marhing in.Yes, \saints of God" I all you, for you have been labeled \sinners" too long. Now �t into thegarment of saint and know that it is neither a martyrdom nor a boring experiene but the mostjoyous experiene in all eternity to feel the �re of God blazing through you and to know it as thepower that an hallenge orruption until orruption is onsumed by the sared �re itself.Would you know the experiene of the �re of God, O beloved? [\Yes!"℄Then I tell you to all it forth and to all it forth again and again and again until the full fury ofthat �re may leanse you without harming you and you may dispense it and no longer feel helplessbefore the fallen ones who have misused it.Yes, with the Seven Arhangels at your side, with the full power of the hosts of heaven ombinedand multiplying the emergent Christ of your soul, you shall go forth and you shall hallenge thewolves in sheep's lothing who speak in my name and of me but do not possess my heart; neitherare they reeived in my heart. For they do not give the full truth of Christ that is.Let them also know that their words that are hollow are heard by Almighty God, and they arerejeted and they are sent bak and they drop as at stones to the ground. No mere quoting ofsripture an guarantee anyone's salvation!Therefore, let there be a purging of hearts and let the sword of the living Christ truly leave theReal from the Unreal! And let that whih is true shine forth and let that whih is false be madeknown! And let the people rise up and let the hildren of God hoose the true shepherds, who dobear the standard of the Christ!And let them also know that this �at is ful�lled this day by the power of the All-Seeing Eye ofGod desending. Therefore it does desend! And it is a ray and a lamp unto the feet9 of those whohave walked in Darkness and this day have seen the great Light of my oming.10I have alled you. And may you know that it is your turn to all, to all and to all again to me,rying out:O Jesus, ome into my temple!O Jesus, my Lord, reeive me as thine own.I will answer you! I will tutor you! I will hasten you! I will take you �rmly and show you the8Rom. 12:19; Heb. 10:30; Deut. 32:35, 36.9Ps. 119:105.10Isa. 9:2; Matt. 4:16; Luke 1:76, 79. 236



way [in whih ye ought℄ to walk, the way in whih ye have not walked in this life.Yes, I speak to all! Let none feel so smug that they annot beome a hild again and learn of meand take those sure and ertain footsteps whereby, [having so taken them,℄ they might later leap andarrive at the gate.Yes, beloved, this is the hour of the hoie. It is the hour! May you hoose this day and liveforevermore.I hoose to honor now Lord Gautama Buddha, Lord of the World, whose day it is this Wesak 1991.As he does deliver his message now, know that I am also his disiple and the disiple of Maitreyaand of Sanat Kumara.Yes, beloved, there is a lineage11 and I am a part of it. Therefore, reeive me even as I havereeived them. For should I not have reeived them, I would not be unto you this day the Saviour,even the Lord.This ditation by Jesus Christ was delivered by the Messenger of the Great White BrotherhoodElizabeth Clare Prophet on Sunday, April 28, 1991, at the Sir Franis Drake Hotel, San Franiso.Prior to the ditation, the Messenger delivered her leture \The Golden Age of Jesus Christ on At-lantis." Available on audioassette (163 min., A91074). Jesus' ditation, together with Gautama's, ison audioassette (94 min., B91076). The leture and ditations will also be available on videoassette.23.1 I AM the Witness - June 9, 1991Vol. 34 No. 23 - I AM the Witness - June 9, 1991I AM the WitnessBy April of 1983 my husband and I had two and a half years of out-island life behind us. We werewell established as the medial team for several remote Bahamian settlements.It had been a terrible week. An entire village had been leveled by �re. The village had housed thelabor fore for a large government farm. It was home to nearly 5,000 Haitian refugees who, prior tothe �re, had very little and now had nothing. To ompound the problem, half of them were illegalaliens and had surried o� into the bush to hide, far less onerned about hunger or exposure thanabout deportation.We launhed a relief e�ort and spent �ve days olleting food, lothing, bedding and buildingsupplies for nightly distribution. Many volunteers had ome forward to help with the daily olletionof relief items, and things were �nally quiet at the oÆe. So, I also deided to \hide" for a few hours.I paked up my snorkeling gear, some old drinks and the dog and limbed into our old, beat-upambulane. The radio was about the only thing that worked well on the vehile and would a�ordme ontat with the oÆe from my favorite setion of seluded beah.I drifted o� to sleep as I lay in the shallows of the lear Caribbean enjoying the warmth of thesun and the distant alling of seabirds overhead. As if dreaming, I found myself walking down a longauseway toward a white marble struture that looked like a Greek temple. It was magni�ent inits balaned proportions and simpliity of design. Awe and uriosity overrode my normal sense ofpropriety and I entered the lower level of the building.I limbed a short stairase to �nd myself within a large retangular hall. It had no exterior walls,only well-spaed pillars that supported the massive roof. It was open to the air and the expansiveview of the surrounding oean. I was alone but sensed that something was about to take plae.11See pp. 225, 234 n. 6. 237



Sine the farm �re, I had been ooking for large groups of people. So I deided that I shouldprobably prepare a meal. I found a small room to the left rear side of the hall. I entered it in searhof a kithen. It was empty. I heard noises behind me and turned to look bak into the hall. Aproession had started. People were �ling into the hall two by two. They were dressed in long whiterobes topped with royal blue vestments.As they passed by, some looked at me in a questioning manner as if to inquire as to why I wasnot partiipating. I suddenly felt very out of plae. I wanted to partiipate but had no idea whatwas required of me.I notied a man desending a ight of stairs on the opposite side of the hall. He was dressed iniridesent white robes and had on a mathing turban. He rossed the proession line to reah me.He took my hands and said gently, \This is your plae, but you are not properly prepared. Comewith me." He led me bak aross the proession line and up the open stairase to the roof of thebuilding. He repeated, \This is your plae. You may return when you are prepared." I didn't wantto leave. I said, \It is so beautiful here - must I go?" He paused for a time in onsideration of myquestion and then replied, \You may stay if you wish, but . . . "As he spoke, I looked at the panorami view from the roof. The auseway was gone as was theshoreline it one led to. I saw that there was no way to return to the nonexistent beah. I rememberedthat I had the ambulane and wondered if my husband had tried to reah me by radio. I had leftthe dog on the beah. A trukload of relief items would soon be at my house for that evening'sdistribution.\ . . . You'll leave obligations that are not ful�lled. Do you want to leave them unful�lled?" \No,"I replied. He seemed pleased with my answer and said, \Ful�ll your life's obligations and seek out thetrue teahing of the Great White Brotherhood. The Brotherhood will prepare you for your return."I felt a gentle wind and heard a uttering sound overhead. I awoke on the beah. I looked up tosee what I pereived to be several large white seagulls irling above me.The term \ipped-out" had just taken on new meaning for me. I was indeed \ipped out"! I satin the sand onfused and shaking. I sensed that I had just made some strange life-or-death deision.I �nally gained enough omposure for the trip home and went on with the events of the day.The experiene haunted me for months. What was this Brotherhood and how would I �nd theirteahings?As more months passed, it beame lear that our time in the islands was drawing to a lose.We felt ompelled to return to the U.S. We had heard about ommunities that were preparing forevents that we knew were due at the end of the entury. It seemed that we should �nd and joinsuh a ommunity beause we understood that it was neessary for the proper ideals of our ultureto survive atalysm as fertile seeds for a new ivilization. Having researhed the loations of sevenommunities, we sold our home and returned to the States in June of 1985.Our motor home was waiting for us in the parking lot of U.S. Customs at Ft. Lauderdale airport.We moved in and started north in searh of our new home. It was our intent to visit the sevenommunities and hoose the one that seemed right.The motor home broke down 156 miles into the trip. We were towed into a repair plae, wherewe sat for weeks waiting for parts. The owners were graious and made a truk available to us so Iould make a weekly trip to town for groeries, laundry and books. On one suh exursion, I stoppedat a new bookstore where I was immediately attrated to a ertain book that had a piture of abeautiful mountain peak on the dust jaket. I piked up the book and read the title: Where theEagles Gather.As I did so, I remembered my beah experiene and exlaimed out loud, \Those weren't seagulls,they were eagles!" Having attrated the undivided attention of everyone in the store, I blushed, ran238



to the ash register, paid for the book and dove into the privay of the borrowed truk.I sat in the parking lot skimming the pages of the book and found several referenes to a ommunitythat was being built in Montana. Then on one of the pages I ame to the words \ . . . The entireGreat White Brotherhood will summon you and draw you for the onlave of light." Tears ame tomy eyes. I had found the teahings of the Brotherhood and most likely I had found our ommunity!Sine I had been up all night reading, my husband, motivated by my exitement over the matter,plaed a all to the Glastonbury oÆe the next morning. He introdued himself and announed thatwe would like to buy property.A sweet voie asked if we were members of the Churh. He replied, \I'm a Presbyterian andmy wife is an Anglian. Is that okay?" There was a long pause before the voie answered, \No."Undaunted, he asked what hurh we needed to belong to. The voie said, \Churh Universal andTriumphant." He said, \That's a lovely name. How do we join that hurh?"We soon had our answer and, suÆe it to say, our lives rapidly took on a new diretion. I wouldnot want to ount the tears nor the hours of pain and struggle that I have faed sine he asked thatquestion. Nothing about the past six years has been easy, but I don't reall my turbaned friendsaying it would be easy. Yet he gave me the desire to endure with his implied promise that if I ould\do it right this time" I would someday have a plae in a magni�ent temple that oats on a rystalsea.I marvel at the series of events that led me to that book and very often wonder where we wouldhave ended up if I had not found it. I marvel more at the wealth of preious teahings that areavailable to all who would seek and �nd.Truly by God's grae not only have we been given but we have been made guardians of theultimate treasure of the age. As guardians, we must be ever mindful of our responsibility to supportthe publiation of the Word. The Word is truly the foundation of the future, and we are as briklayerswho must build solidly.To My Friends of the Asended Masters:I would like to take this opportunity to share with you my experiene in ontating the AsendedMasters' Teahings. I never onsiously went on a spiritual quest as many of you have, but I wasfortunate to ontat the Masters at an early age without any speial e�ort on my part.With my family, I attended my �rst Summit Lighthouse onferene in July of 1968, when I waseight years old. All my parents told me was that we were going to Colorado Springs. No oneexplained what it was about. We just registered at the door of La Tourelle, walked in and sat downin the front row of the hapel. I had no preoneived notions about the Messengers, the AsendedMasters or what was about to happen.I still have the memory of Mark and Elizabeth Prophet walking out onto the platform. Mark wasa large man and his very physique onveyed power. I was in awe of him beause of his size and thedigni�ed manner in whih he onduted himself. When he gave the invoation to Jesus I felt thepresene of my Lord and Saviour as never before. None of the ministers that I had heard preah hadonveyed the power and love of Jesus with the authority that Mark Prophet did. I an testify toall who read this that I have had a loser and deeper relationship with Jesus Christ beause of theinuene and example set by Mark Prophet.The seond most powerful impression I have of Mark is of the strength and harater of his voie.This was a man who embodied the Word. At that time I was unaware that he had lived as a masterof invoation on Atlantis - in fat, I had never heard of Atlantis or of a master of invoation or ofreinarnation - but I was aware that he spoke with authority and I knew in my heart that he spokethe truth. 239



Mark explained the Chart of the Presene to us and taught on the lost teahings of Jesus Christ.The knowledge he imparted is with me still.The one thing that puzzled me was when Mark referred to the Master Herules. My knowledgeof Herules was from the artoon show I had seen on TV, and I didn't think I wanted to be a partof a hurh that worshiped artoon haraters. Later that evening in our ampground I asked mymother about this and she explained the di�erene between a artoon harater and an AsendedMaster. She resolved the question for me and that was the only time in my life that I doubted thevalidity of the Asended Masters.In our servies when we sing \I Shook Lanello's Hand" and rejoie that this Master is so lose tous, I am reminded of my �rst onferene when I shook Lanello's hand not one but twie. At theend of the evening, Mark and Elizabeth stood at the door, thanked everyone for oming and shooktheir hands. My little sister and I thought this was great fun, as no one had ever shaken our handsbefore. So we went around behind their baks and got in line again.Mark very formally looked down at me and shook my hand a seond time. Mother Elizabeth,however, reognized that we had already been through the line and so instead we reeived a hugfrom her and were sent on our way. My sister was so thrilled with that that she got in line two orthree more times until Mark �nally said, \I have seen you before, young lady."In this interhange I experiened Mother and Mark's loving understanding and ompassion. AsI have grown and matured spiritually, I have reognized this loving ompassion as the love of theMessengers for the sons and daughters of God and the love of the Guru for the hela.The �rst ditation at that onferene was atually two ditations bak to bak - from El Moryaand Saint Germain. It has been said that the Master from whom you hear your �rst ditation retainsa speial relationship with you for the rest of your life. I an attest to this, as I have felt the preseneof El Morya and Saint Germain overshadow my ativities in shool and at work.After the onferene onluded, we followed the Messengers west and attended the InternationalResoure Conferene, whih was held in San Franiso, Santa Barbara and Los Angeles on onseutiveweekends. I remember Mark presenting olored slides that showed the threefold ame and the sevenrays. He was very exited about this new tehnology that allowed suh graphi presentations ofthe Masters' teahings. At the end of this onferene Mark ommented to us, \You are having anAsended Master vaation." Sine then all my vaations have been Asended Master vaations.Although Mark walked and talked with angels and Masters, he was not apart from us but verypresent with his helas. He ould ommuniate with anyone at their level and impart to them thejoy of life. At one onferene when all the hildren were upstairs at La Tourelle doing arts and rafts,Mark pushed open the door and peeked around the orner to see what the little ones were doing.When everyone had spied him he proeeded to enter the room on tiptoe with the largest grin Ihave ever seen on his fae. Mark went around the irle to see what eah was making and praisedthem for their e�orts. He showed speial interest in what his own hildren were reating. Although Istill remained in awe of him after this episode, I beame loser to him and viewed him as my friend.Another example of Mark's speial love for hildren an be found by reading hapter six of TheLost Teahings of Jesus. I was present when Mark �rst gave this leture. In reently rereading thishapter, I was amazed at the way Mark presented this teahing at a level in whih anyone, evenlittle hildren, ould understand the Mighty I AM Presene and Holy Christ Self and true meaningof Christhood.Between 1968 and 1973 my family attended eight or nine onferenes in Colorado Springs duringsummer and Christmas holidays. This is how we spent our vaations. On some of these oasions mydad drove all of us down to Colorado nonstop for thirty-three hours and then drove straight homeafterward. 240



To those who have attaked Churh Universal and Triumphant in the media by laiming that ourhurh divides families by taking hildren from their parents, I an testify that, far from dividingour family, Churh Universal and Triumphant has strengthened our family unity and harmony. Iam grateful that my father and mother found this organization of the Asended Masters' Teahingswhile I was young.Thanks to the Masters and the Messengers, I was able to avoid many of the problems of myontemporaries during my adolesent years. They gave me strength and ourage to abstain fromthe abuse of my physial and spiritual bodies through sex, drugs and rok musi, whih have beenso prevalent among my generation. Instead of being a time of anguish and rebellion, my teenageyears were a period of growth and maturation in a positive, supportive setting. I wish that all youngpeople ould have this spiritual experiene.After Mark took his asension, he gave a ditation as the Master Lanello. He told us that he wasused to being on the reeiving end of the wireless between heaven and earth. We were also told thatsine his asension Lanello had visited the home of every Keeper of the Flame on the mailing list.Although I had had a sense of loss at his passing, this statement made me realize that MarkProphet was with us still. In fat, he was more personally with eah of us than he ould have beenwhile in physial embodiment. For, as you are aware, he is now known as the Ever-Present Guruand is always available to assist us if we simply all to him for his guidane.
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Chapter 24Beloved Gautama Buddha - June 16,1991 Vol. 34 No. 24 - Beloved Gautama Buddha - June 16, 1991The Messenger Stumps San FranisoIV\A Moment in Cosmi Cyles"Wesak Address 1991Children of the Divine Mother, I reeive you from the rim of the Pai�, even the lands of the �rerim and the anient Motherland.I plae before you at inner levels the golden ages of anient, anient Lemuria when you knew theradling of the Divine Mother and did not have shism in the psyhe or burden in the soul for thelonging for the Divine Mother.Long has she been removed, yet ome again she does in this hour of Aquarius turning. And herpresene is to still the rying babe and the soul that weeps within, feeling abandoned by the BlessedOne.Yet, beloved, those who are without earthly or heavenly mother in their own worldview are alsothose who have left o� the serving of the Mother in her temples of Lemuria, who have left o� thekeeping of her ame.Long, long has the night been when the hildren of earth have sought and sought again for theblessed Mother of osmos. Now then, know her presene as she draws nigh and therefore knowhealing of body and soul.Truly, the drawing up of the Light of the Mother, as you have done,0 is the beginning of themastery of her Light1 and the return to her heart. May you feel the presene of Alpha and Omega,for it is also the hour to reeive the Mother.Many hildren of earth are angry against the Mother, for she has been away so long. Yet, not her0The Messenger led the ongregation in giving the bija mantras as part of the devotional meditations before theditations of Jesus and Gautama. The bija mantras are \seed syllables" and are used for the raising up of the MotherLight. Chelas of the Asended Masters give their devotion to the Divine Mother through meditation, invoation andderees for the raising of the Mother Light from the base-of-the-spine hakra up the spinal altar to the rown hakra.The bija mantras are inluded on both the audioassette and videoassette of the ditations of Jesus and Gautama(see note above). The bija mantras to the feminine deities and bija mantras for hakra meditation are published inthe Heart, Head and Hand Derees booklet, nos. 46-47, p. 35.1her God onsiousness, or her Self-onsious awareness in and as God243



hoie but the hoie of earth's evolutions has resulted in this shism.I say this day, this hour of Wesak, make your peae with the Mother, with the mother who hasborne you in this life, with mothers of previous lifetimes, good and bad. Come to the heart of MotherMary and Kuan Yin. Come to the heart, beloved, and be healed.If you desire to punish the Mother for your sense of abandonment, look in the mirror of self and seehow you have walked away from her and kept walking beause you ould not sustain her hasteninglove that would in�re you, that would plae you in God's kiln and make you a permanent part of hisbeing.Prepare for the �ring, beloved, for without the �ring there is no permanene to the lay. Withoutthe hastening love there is not the ability of the soul to meet the trial by �re, �re for �re.Welome, then, the mitigating violet ame that aresses you as mery and ompassion and trans-mutation! Be so absorbed in this ame that all things dissolve and there is no more memory and nomore night and no more tears and no more burdens or death or dying, for all of this disappears inthe sunlight of the smile of the Cosmi Virgin.Yes, beloved, I am Gautama, devotee of the Divine Mother, servant of the living Christ, sponsorof many sons of God. I all my own. I all those who all themselves Buddhists but have allowedthe ame of Buddha to go out.What is Buddhism exept the igniting of the internal being of God? Not a name or a mantra ora ritual or an anient teahing dried up an onvey to you the living Buddha.Let the buddhi of the being, even the seed atom, even the spirit of the individual know my in�ring;for I ome to omplement the ation of the Lord Christ Jesus [in his ditation℄ that I might makeyou one in the balane of the Inner Christ and the Inner Buddha.Therefore, in this hour of the sun of Taurus, the moon of Sorpio, there is an opening for theRuby Ray to desend, there is an opening for the All-Seeing Eye.May you understand how mantras apture universal fores that ome from God, that yle intobeing by mantra, by hakra, by sound - that sound that does draw forth from the highest otave aresponse of angels and bodhisattvas gathering, waiting, that you might seek aquaintane with themand know your true path.I am Gautama. I survey the world as Helios does survey it. I have seen infamy upon infamypoured out upon the hildren of earth sine Wesak last. I have seen the betrayers of the hildren ofthe Light stand by while they have been slaughtered and massared and bombed with devies out ofhell itself.Yes, beloved, but the greater tragedy is the absene of outry of the people of the whole world tohallenge the leadership of this nation that does allow the massare of peoples, the people of Godnation by nation.I stand with Saint Germain! I stand with all hosts of heaven! We are of one mind and one voie.And we say to you, all upon the Lord for the judgment of the oppressors of the people of God inthe earth and do not stand for it another moment that you do not ry out for them to be bound bythe legions of Arhangels and their hosts.These things ought not to be! And if there be shame upon the sons and daughters of God, thatshame is a shame of silene.Yes, beloved, let your voie be heard! And if you have no other plae for that voie to be heard,then let it be heard in heaven.Let us know and let us hear you ry out daily for Divine Justie in the earth! For Justie mustreturn and she must dispense that whih is just upon that whih is of the Light and that whih is of244



the Darkness, upon the just and the unjust. So let the Light reign!Unless you return to the exerise of the siene of the spoken Word, whih kept you in suhattunement with God for thousands of years at a time, unless you will remember the all and knowthat prayer is not enough, that the siene of mantra and of derees and of the Word itself must beyour daily o�ering, you will surely lose your opportunity for the vitory in this life.May you know that souls depend upon those who know how to reah out in invoation to God.Souls depend for their very life and breath upon you who have it in your hands and in your heartsand in your minds to do something other than simply stand by and wath the world go by! So fewunderstand this equation.May we not have your hearts resounding as one as the pressure of the love of Christ beomes sogreat that you an do naught else but hallenge the evildoer who does molest God's people in thisearth?Yes, have you not heard how at the Last Supper Christ did appoint his apostles to judge the fallenangels and the tribes of Israel?2Yes, beloved, there must be a line of disrimination that is drawn and that line will take you tothe heart of God.Let God be the judge! Let you supply the all that the judgment [whatever be the will of God℄might reah the earth even when you know not right from wrong. May you know [the value of℄your servie and know that the all is the means to your vitory as you bless all life and in so doingbalane karma.Let us see those who have spunk and spine raise up that Light and know what the strength of theson of God an be when he is whole and wholly in the Light!May you aept the alling to the priesthood of Melhizedek and to be shepherds and apostles.May you aept the alling as resuers of those who know not what they do yet are led astray andwill be burdened by that karma, [whih they may make in ignorane of the Law℄. May you go afterthose who inuene the innoent [in the ways of unrighteousness℄.And may you know that in your heart is the writing of Sanat Kumara, the Anient of Days. Hehas written the hour of the day of your return and the moment of your vitory and all things [thatmust be ful�lled℄ whih do lead up to it.May your vision inrease now as I touh the third eye, as I bestow upon you a ray of this on�g-uration of Taurus and Sorpio. Let the full moon reet bak to you both the light of the sun andthat whih you have sent forth, whih karma must be swiftly balaned by the violet ame.I am Gautama. I reah every heart on earth where there is a ame that does burn and every heartthat one had a ame that is no longer there. I ome rekindling, as Jesus does reonnet. I ome,beloved, and I woo as never before souls of Light throughout the earth, for it is a moment in osmiyles.More than this we annot say. And though you think you may have heard this before, I tellyou, the moment of this hour has greater opportunity than any other you have been given in manylifetimes. May you take it and be a runner in the rae and arrive at the tomb and delare theresurreted Christ and know that your delaration is not for Jesus alone but for yourself and for yourhildren. Therefore weep not but know that the hour is ome when all things are truly possible toyou in God, even the initiation of the resurretion.I am Gautama, servant of the LORD, and I all unto Maitreya and his bodhisattvas for a visitationof the earth out of the Tushita heaven until ertain things shall be ful�lled. Therefore they go;therefore their angels go with them. And they shall touh millions ere this day is through.2Luke 22:29, 30. 245



I seal you in the Light of the Buddha of the Ruby Ray, of Vairohana, of Akshobhya, of Rat-nasambhava - of Amitabha, Amoghasiddhi, Vajrasattva. And I seal you in the open door of theheart, the meriful heart, of Kuan Yin.May your heart know mery toward life as never before, for mery is granted to you this day asnever before.This ditation by Gautama Buddha was delivered by the Messenger of the Great White Brother-hood Elizabeth Clare Prophet on Wesak, Sunday, April 28, 1991, at the Sir Franis Drake Hotel, SanFraniso. Preeding the ditations of Jesus and Gautama, the Messenger delivered her leture \TheGolden Age of Jesus Christ on Atlantis." The leture and ditations are available on audioassette(leture: 163 min., A91074; ditations: 94 min., B91076). They will also be available on videoassette(leture: GP91106; ditations: HP91110). [N.B. Throughout this Pearl, braketed material denoteswords unspoken yet impliit in the ditation, added by the Messenger under Gautama's diretion forlarity in the written word.℄24.1 I AM the Witness - June 16, 1991Vol. 34 No. 24 - I AM the Witness - June 16, 1991I AM the WitnessIn 1988, I was not yet a Keeper of the Flame but I was aware of the Teahings, as I had readsome of The Summit Lighthouse publiations. I was still very muh a part of the world, working inthe publi relations �eld, whih required a weekly ommute by air to our main oÆe in Honolulu.On April 28, 1988, I boarded my plane early in Hilo, Hawaii, and sat near the bak in my usualwindow seat. I made note of the airraft number as I boarded. Having worked for the airline, Iwas familiar with eah airraft and its servie reord. This was an older Boeing 737 that had justundergone routine maintenane and been put bak on the line that week.The plane was full when we took o�, but I was too busy working on some last minute meetingnotes to pay muh attention. Fifteen minutes into the ight there was a loud pop, whih soundedmuh like the air going out of a big balloon. The notes I was working on ew out of my hands.Without onsious awareness, I alled out, \Mighty I AM!" Not seriously in the Teahings, I hadnever dereed or done a �at in my life. I immediately dropped my head to my knees and waited forthe ight attendant to make the standard emergeny announement.No announement. Annoyed at the lak of ompliane with safety regulations, I looked up . . . andsaw blue sky.The entire top of the front third of the plane was gone - from behind the okpit bak to the wing,from the oorboard on one side of the plane to the oorboard on the other side. There was nothingbut blue sky and sunshine pouring in. Opened up like a an of tuna!I realized there was no safety announement beause there was no one and no means by whih tomake the announement. One ight attendant had been suked out of the plane when the fuselagepeeled away. A seond ight attendant was lying unonsious, trapped beneath the rubble behind theokpit. And the third ight attendant was vainly trying to pull oxygen masks from what remainedof the sagging overhead ompartments. How fortunate that all of the passengers had their seat beltsfastened!I had no idea whether anyone was ying the plane. I thought to myself, \So this is what it's liketo die." Then I realized that the adrenaline was not owing, my life wasn't ashing before my eyes. . . I wasn't afraid. 246



I looked down at my hands folded almly in my lap and a great sense of omfort surrounded me.In fat, a sense of peae seemed to pervade the entire plane. I knew we were going to be alright. Iwasn't too sure just how.I still didn't know if we had a ight rew but we seemed to be on ourse and were not plummetingtoward earth. But we were at 14,000 feet with a good portion of the plane gone, and the forwardpassengers who had been sitting by the window now had nothing but open spae between themselvesand the oean way down below.Many of these passengers, by God's grae, had passed out. Those of us in the rear of the plane justsat in our orange life vests and looked at the gaping hole. There was no hysteria. Many were holdingthe hands of those next to them. The roar of the rushing wind prevented lengthy onversation.I do not remember experiening any of the disomfort you would expet - suh as freezing tem-perature, diÆulty in breathing or pain in the ears. As we ruised at 345 mph, wind whipped debristhrough the abin. Someone's o�ee had landed on my lap.I glaned at the aisle and notied the notebook I had been working on lying on the oor. I askedthe man in the aisle seat to hand it to me. He looked at me as if to say, \Are you razy? You'renever going to need that notebook again!" The same gentleman ontinually asked, \Is anyone yingthis plane?"We did land safely, thirteen minutes later, at Kahului Airport on Maui - thanks to the skill of a well-trained pilot with Arhangel Mihael at his side! Everyone involved in the National TransportationSafety Board's investigation delared it a mirale that the plane had held together that long andthat the ight attendant was the only fatality.I have the editorial artoon I lipped from the next morning's paper. It showed two huge handslowering the rippled plane through the louds to the ground.I am witness to the presene of Arhangel Mihael on Flight 243, his presene omforting me andbringing that plane and its passengers to safety. This was my introdution to Arhangel Mihael,and I didn't really know who he was until I attended Summit University a year later.Now I know Mihael and many, many more of our asended and angeli friends. And I praise Godfor the Asended Masters' Teahings and for our beloved Messenger, Mother, who has brought theseTeahings to us.And I praise God that I have the opportunity to share these blessed Teahings with other Light-bearers who have been searhing - and for the opportunity to serve now on sta� at the Royal TetonRanh.In God's love and gratitude,My �rst ditation was the Spirit of the Fourteen Asended Masters Who Govern the Destiny ofAmeria. I was brand new to the Teahings. Barely two weeks before, a friend of my roommate fromNew York had alled to tell us that Elizabeth Clare Prophet would be in our area and she thoughtwe should hek her out.I remember we dug through a box of pamphlets in the atti and found one on The SummitLighthouse. I had read it the year before and dismissed it as psyhi. Somehow I didn't wantanything psyhi.On Helga's word, we tried telephone information and found the new Washington, D.C., TeahingCenter. It was a Sunday. We alled and set up an appointment for noon the following day. Myroommate and I met at the Teahing Center on our lunh hour and knoked at the door for ourappointment.A young woman named Sharon talked to us. She told us about the I AM Presene and the Chartof Your Divine Self. While she spoke, she had in her hand the Keepers of the Flame brohure. I247



ouldn't take my eyes from it! \The Keepers of the Flame" sounded like a fraternity, and I knew Iwas looking for some sort of brotherhood.As she ontinued speaking, the brohure waved tantalizingly before my eyes. \ . . . Tube of Lightprojeted from your I AM Presene . . . " The brohure oated toward my hest. I reahed for it.Sharon must not have seen me, for she pulled her hand bak and said, \These rings of olor are yourown treasure in heaven, your perfet works . . . " The brohure again moved in a gentle gesture inmy diretion. I put out my hand for it. Away it went. She pointed to her heart and said somethingabout a threefold ame.I deided the next time I'd be ready. I know I squirmed in my hair, adjusted my position andpoised myself for the next hane. I all but spit on my hands to make ertain my grip would be sure.My eyes were glued on her hand and that brohure.\ . . . The violet ame as a spiraling sared �re all around you . . . " She waved her hand, indiatinga sea of violet ame in her aura. It brought the brohure within reah. My hand shot out. I had it!I opened it in my lap, devouring bits and fragments as I ipped from page to page. As I ame tothe last page, Saint Germain's pledge - I was reading frantially - Yes! Yes! This is it. This is myBrotherhood I've been looking for!I think I beame aware of a silene. I said, \Uh, uh, may I have this?"Why, yes, of ourse I ould, and she gave my roommate one too.That night I read it from over to over. I deided to sleep on it before I signed the pledge. It wasa pretty heavy promise. But in the morning I signed, thinking \I an keep my side of the bargain,and if you don't keep your side, it's your karma!" I popped it in the mail.At the seminar The Greater Way of Freedom, I didn't even know that I was already a Keeperof the Flame. There hadn't been time for a return mail. I had never even heard a deree. Later Irealized that it had never ourred to me to question derees, to think them odd or unusual. Theywere just too fast for me, and even that didn't bother me. I knew that with the repetition, I'd havethem memorized in no time and not have to labor over trying to read and say the words.What really struk me was that �rst ditation. I was going to make sure it was the real thing. Iknew I ould identify a fake.We were instruted to sit up straight with our feet at on the oor and our hands upped in ourlaps. I did. We were instruted to meditate with our eyes losed. I didn't. No way! I was going tosee everything that was going on.I don't remember muh of the meat of the ditation. I was gripped by the energy that desendedthrough the Messenger. I felt like I was being arried in the talons of an eagle and then droppedabruptly when it was over. During the ditation I stared intently at the Messenger and began to seewhat I all \fae hanges." I knew them to be glimpses of her past embodiments. I reognized whatthey were from Rosiruian exerises I had partiipated in sometime earlier.When the ditation was over and I �nally reovered from the tremendous outpouring of light, Itold Helga that I had seen the Messenger as di�erent women. One image that partiularly impressedme was that of an Egyptian woman who looked very muh like the lassi statue of Nefertiti. Onlymy vision showed her with long blak tresses.We all smiled wisely and went to look for something to eat.Several weeks later I was at one of the regular servies at the Teahing Center. I was keepingmy pledge and daily �nding out more about the Brotherhood. After the servie or perhaps duringa break, I spoke with Brewster, one of the lay ministers. He extended his heart to me, sharing hisexperienes in the Teahings and talking about Mother. During the onversation, he mentioned someof Mother's past embodiments - inluding one as Nefertiti.248



My mouth fell open. That's what I had seen. I had seen her as Nefertiti! I had seen her pastembodiments. * * *I was dereeing at the servies at the Teahing Center and a bit at home. Twelve Mihaels wasa lot. I know Saint Germain has seretly guided my life on numerous oasions, but his maneuverhere was breathtaking. He orhestrated a free trip to the 1976 Easter Class.I had a business meeting I needed to attend in Palm Springs right after Easter. My ompany wasying me to Los Angeles. Almost aidentally I notied that the Easter Class would be held in thesame ity. I had time to arrange for an earlier ight and a ouple of vaation days.At that lass Mother talked about derees. She said, \Don't believe me. Try them for six months."The Monday after the lass I drove slowly to Palm Springs to my meeting. \Yes," I thought, \I'lltry them for six months."That night after the meeting, while the rest of the people were at their dinners and oktail parties,I took my deree book and walked out into the desert. I piked out a deree regimen based on what Iknew was needed and on what I wanted to do. I knew you always started with the Tube of Light andForgiveness and then did Mihaels. So I deided I'd do the Tube of Light, deree 70.16 and Mihaelsdaily. I knew you needed violet ame, so I hose 70.14 beause it had a line about the elementals init. I really liked the elementals and felt I was doing the earth body a servie by this deree. Of ourse,I did 7.07, \Set the Elementals Free!" too. I found one more deree that had a nie elemental line init, \around every lifestream, every elemental, the earth and its atmosphere . . . " (7.11, the \EntityDeree"). I didn't know about entities yet, and it wasn't until I went to Summit University that Iunderstood how my fondness for the elementals had triked me into exorising myself of entities bygiving deree 7.11.I did these derees faithfully for the six months, later adding to my deree seletion as my under-standing grew. * * *Mother ame to Washington again the following summer. It was July 1976. This visit was for afull onferene, Higher Consiousness. Another signi�ant thing happened.I was still wathing Mother's every move. There were many things I was su�ering from. I hadbeen a \aming liberal" but this religion was hanging my values and my sense of responsibility.Liberal it was not.I knew from the start that there was nothing I ould do about the state of the world. I was oneand alone. And yet I ared deeply. The Saint Germain Servie solved that problem for me. I oulddo something, and that was the spiritual work for this ountry I love. I ould work on the problemsof the world. I ould help the elementals, my new-found friends, takle the environment. There wasa way to �ght.So when Mother turned toward the altar and raised her hands for her invoation, I was not sovery surprised to see a miniature world appear sitting in her left hand. (There was something in herright hand also, but I don't quite remember what it was.) I'm a map person and this wasn't a mereglobe. It was the world. I began to see what you ould do with visualizations while alling upon theLORD. * * *249



I was atually getting a pretty good deree momentum going, taking advantage of time on theroad. I had driving time to and from work, and driving time on a long weekend ommute to a farmI was running on the Eastern Shore of Maryland.One weekend I was on the trator, doing some mowing with a bush blade. The bush blade attahedto a drive shaft at the bak of the trator. The drive shaft of the mower, whih turned the �ve-footrotary blade, joined to the one of the trator. I used a 1/4-inh steel bolt to seure the onnetion.I had gotten into the habit of doing Mihaels while I mowed. This was fortunate beause thisweekend I did something unbelievably dumb. A hain I arried on the bak of the trator slipped.I didn't stop ompletely to �x it. I simply reahed down behind me to pull it bak up. My gloveaught in that 1/4-inh-thik steel bolt. Although I had put in the luth and was no longer moving,I was still in gear. The drive shaft was still spinning and the mower blade whirling.My wrist bent the steel bolt to a right angle and my glove slipped o�. Had it not, I wouldhave been wrapped around the drive shaft and eventually pulled into the mower blade. I still havethat bolt, although I had to bend it out with a sledge hammer to unhook the mower. There's noexplanation for that bent bolt and my total safety exept Arhangel Mihael.* * *During my �rst winter of the Teahings, I was at the farm one weekend leaning up dead fall andstaking the wood piles for the winter. It was low ountry and when rain ame the tree roots wouldstand in water. If there was wind with rain, trees fell right and left as the roots pulled right out.I was out in a woods that edged a orn �eld behind the barn. I had two hain saws - one so largeI almost had trouble handling it. I'd set it on a huge old oak trunk and basially hold it in plaeuntil it ate through. The other had a nie 24-inh blade and I used it for all the limb trimming andsmaller tree trunks. I'd run one out of gas, let it ool before pouring more gas and oil into it, andthen use the other.This partiular time I was out of gas and it was time to also utilize one of the setions I'd slabbedout of the tree for just pure sitting. My ears were ringing from the hain-saw noise, and it was amoment before I reognized what I was hearing. It was Mihaels. Yes, de�nitely Mihaels.But I was alone and not doing Mihaels. Not quite believing what I was hearing, I shortly realizedit had to be the geese feeding on the orn the harvesters had missed in that orn �eld. I joined inand did the Mihaels with them. Yes, the rhythm was perfet. The sentenes were orret. Withouta doubt, it was Mihaels. I listened in amazement and felt overwhelming love and gratitude for theseelemental legions. Then it was time to �ll the saw and go bak to work.Later that same winter, on the marsh side of the property, I heard Seka, the dog, barking. I didn'tlike the sound of it. So I dropped whatever I was doing and ran aross the orn �eld, alternatingslipping in the mud and sliding on the ie. I waded into the marsh to Seka. She was faing down aCanadian goose. He had his wings up and was hissing and striking at the dog. One wing was notright. I �gured he had been rippled in the hunting season and had holed up in our marsh to heal.Without thinking, I piked Seka up and threw her away from the goose and next piked up the goose.I ouldn't reall who Saint Franis was in the exitement of the moment: Was it Kuthumi or wasit Djwal Kul? I made alls to both of them. A full-grown, wild Canadian goose ould have taken myeyes out, my nose o�. But he simply kept hissing at the dog while I arried him, one hand under hisbreast and the other holding down his wings. I walked about a quarter of a mile to the river, wadedin, and put him down. The goose swam o�. About �fty yards out, he turned bak to shore - andrather bobbed up and down with a duk of his head. You're welome, Brother Goose. Go in safety,and may God heal you. * * *250



Summit University ame next. Yes, I was ready for it. And yes, I needed to know more. Butsomewhere inside of me there was the sense \If I sit at the feet of the Messenger for three months,I'll know for sure whether this is really true or not."And Summit University was what Summit University is. It was wonderful. It was terrible. I spentthe entire �rst day of lass rying - tears I ouldn't stop just slid beneath my hand and trikled downmy fae. I knew it was a onversion experiene. No, I wasn't unhappy. In fat, I was delighted tobe there.My soul was �nally realizing it might be able to peep through. And when it was over - havingspent my three months at the feet of the Messenger, having tested and determined for sure that shewas for real and the Teahings were for real - what ould I do?So I'm on sta�, and I know that this is home. I love this Teahing, I love this Community, andI love the Messenger. And I know I have found the Brotherhood I was searhing for. The urge tosearh that made me snath the brohure from Sharon some sixteen years ago is gone. In its plae isa sense of peae that all who know me say my life expresses. I see mirales every day, the workingsof God in answer to my all - not always what I want or expet but obviously what my soul hasearned or needs.Words annot express the depth of gratitude of my heart. Thank you, Saint Germain. Thankyou, hosts of the Lord. Thank you, angels and elementals. Thank you, Mother.
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Chapter 25The Asended Master Phylos the Tibetan- June 23, 1991Vol. 34 No. 25 - The Asended Master Phylos the Tibetan - June 23, 1991The Messenger Stumps San FranisoV\We Are Winners and We Win with Joy!"Here in this ity of Light, anient ity of the Motherland, I have been alled to speak to you andto reah your hearts with the love of Venus and hierarhs of Light who have long served on this Earthas emissaries from our home star.Yes, we were Atlanteans and even Lemurians, but we are also itizens of Venus who have omebearing the Christ in our hearts and the ulture of the Mother, whih has brought forth suh beauty,suh rystallization in Matter of the glories of the Spirit [on our planet, that you might ultivatethat Christ of the heart and that ulture of the Mother on Earth℄.Now, beloved, I address you as an Asended Master and therefore may speak through this Messen-ger. I am grateful that many have pro�ted from my book,1 even though there may be a perentageof error resulting from my or another's pereptions. Yet, beloved, these reords are true and I bearwitness, and I bear witness to muh more than that whih was written.I was present when the Asended Master Lanello did survey the helas in Montana and with tearsstreaming down his fae he did probe the soul. And therefore did the Messenger ask, \Why do youweep?"And his answer was \Beause the helas on the Path do not understand the nature or the neessityof su�ering until the full vitory is won."We do not stress a path of su�ering and perhaps that is why some do not onsider it to be anessential. We do not dwell upon it in this hour exept to bring balane in a ivilization where pleasurehas beome the hallmark of suess, and without pleasure no thing is measured of value or of meaningor to be true. It is as though it were an essential ingredient to life.I say the quality of God-happiness is essential to meet adversity, but the pleasure of the senses inexess does surely detrat from the straight and the narrow way.Thus, may your fores be foused that you might not pereive your karma alone but have an eyeand an ear for others who su�er and, [taking divine pity upon them,℄ say thereby, \There but for the1Phylos the Thibetan, A Dweller on Two Planets, paperbak (Harper and Row, 1974); or hardbound (BordenPublishing Company, 1952), available through Summit University Press.253



grae of God go I."May you see yourself in every life who su�ers. May you know that as long as life su�ers, a part ofyou is su�ering with that life, for God is one. May you understand, as the leaves of my book havegiven up muh profound teahing through the Messenger, that the path to be walked is worth everyjoy that you enounter and every sorrow.For you are sending energy bak to God and reeiving it again. And as quikly as you send to GodLight for the transmutation of error, so as quikly does he send to you Light that is Truth inarnatewithin you. And this osillation from your heart to the enter of the sun of your I AM Presene, tothe enter of the Great Central Sun is the beginning of the aeleration proess whereby you shallknow that osillation to the point of the speed of light and then beyond.You are an extension of that Sun here and now but pereive yourselves not as rays of light orenergy pulsating, going and returning and being magnetized to the great Polestar of Being.You have beome weighted down with the myths of the mass onsiousness, with a sense of weight.It omes from karma. It omes from the karma of the planet. It omes from the yoke that blakmagiians have learned to plae upon you that is rightfully their own, yet they transfer it and allowthe people to bear their karma.You have heard that this is alled \karma-dodging." Many pratie it. They amass power andwealth and plae this between themselves and their returning alamities. So long may they dodge,but the day does ome when there does desend the horrendous karma held bak by manipulationof past artists of the blak arts.Now, beloved, I ome: I would turn your grief to joy, your sikness to health, your emptiness tofullness. May you have the realism and the true wisdom to know how the grae of God is upon thosewho serve the Christ and the soul of one another.Lose yourself, immerse yourself in the self-givingness and the self-emptying; for that whih in�llsyou after the giving is so muh greater than that whih you have given. Be willing to let go, to nolonger have the last word, to be silent where an argument may be brewing, to sense the inner ameand to rise above the morasses of life.May you go out of your way to help others, building and banking suh good karma that in theday of thy adversity, in the day of the dark night of the soul, the �re that blazes, for you yourselfhave kindled it, shall ause there to be no night there.The spiritual devotees on the Path have their work ut out for them, but I stress the joy. If anyman or woman think that this is a path of martyrdom, let him depart hene; for martyrdom is notthe way to the kingdom of God but a true ompassionate self-givingness.I am Phylos and I ome from the battleground of Earth unto the realms of glory. As you gothrough my book you shall have an experiene yourself at inner levels if you meditate, if you deree,if you give the Ashram rituals and maintain your attunement with the masterful beings of Venuswho are alled upon in your rituals.My book is a ompanion to the Asended Masters' path that has been laid before you by SaintGermain and El Morya and Mother Mary and Kuthumi and Djwal Kul and Jesus and Gautama. Itis an assist to you and I am grateful to have the Messenger expound upon it [and elaborate upon℄those advanes that have ome forth in the entury sine I ditated it.Thus it is an open door and onsidered by the Darjeeling Counil to be among the best of booksto present to the new student on the Path, for it does ontain keys for the awakening of many souls,as they reognize themselves in the streets of Caiphul, partiipating in Atlantean life, whether at theend of Atlantis or in the great golden-age ivilization of Jesus Christ.All these we have known. And some of you have found this day your footprints left in the sands254



now at the bottom of the sea. How strong are the footprints of karma! Yet stronger are the footprintsof heroism and Christlike deeds! Strong are the footprints of honor, blak those of deeit, deeption.May you build arefully, stone upon stone, the pyramid of your life. This was the teahing [of theadepts℄ of the Great Pyramid [that was outpitured in℄ the many pyramids that we built in variousivilizations of Atlantis. The four sides, being the four lower bodies that must onverge at the pointof the All-Seeing Eye, must synthesize as one vessel, even the halie of the Holy Grail.I have looked upon Ameria and I have wept, for I have seen in the olletive karma of thereinarnated Atlanteans here the same pitfalls that I found in my own karma. I ould not ome herefree to rise as a servant of God but must pay every jot and tittle.Ameria is beset with the karma that the nation has made sine its ineption two enturies ago.It is beset with anient reords of Atlantis not yet paid. And it is bowed down by a false teahingthat is not that of the Christ onerning this karma, onerning aountability.So many false teahers abound and so little disrimination is exerised, even in the New Agemovement. Wherever there is a laim or a personality or a new fad or some other exploration intothe psyhi, there do they run like hikens for feed.Blessed hearts, �nd the truth of Being in yourself. Find others who have that truth of Being. Andwath out, for the disease of the arnal mind is idolatry. Most people on or o� the spiritual path areidolatrous of themselves, quite pleased with their meager knowledge and even less attainment, whihthey deem to be great.Know ye not that the �rst step on the Path is one of humility and self-e�aement?The �rst step beyond this is forgiveness toward all life.Do not jump into the arena of learning to be a psyhi hannel. Do not jump into those areaswhere you again jeopardize the soul. For this hanneling is a form of spiritism and it does rob youof the very sheath of light that does protet the physial body and the hakras, and this energy onespent is not replenished.Thus, when you experiene exhaustion instead of a reharge in the presene of a hannel, knowthat your energy is being drained to sustain that ommuniation, whih annot be from an AsendedMaster if it does drain you.Therefore shun the disarnate entities that ome prattling about this and that while the stakesof human existene hang. They hang heavy, beloved, for it is a entury that an be the springboardto a golden age but more likely will go down in defeat unless suh as you rise to a new fervor ofdetermination to spread the word of the karma desending, the prophey of the deade and its signsin the astrology of the Four Horsemen.Remember, then, the prophey of Jesus Christ for that karma desending that Ameria must fae,and reognize that to divert it will mean [that her people must o�er℄ a mighty at of invoation ofsared �re, of violet ame, of diligene.May you understand the Call and know that you need preparedness in a true mystery shool ofthe Great White Brotherhood. That is why the Asended Masters Maitreya, Gautama, Jesus haveset aside the land in Montana, that you might study and know \how to," \what to" and all that isessential so that you an have the tools to deal with the hallenges of your ities, of your youth, yourhildren and the question of abortion, whih is so heavy a karma upon the nation.Taking life in any form, beloved, is fraught with major onsequenes of karma. Therefore defendlife in all forms and love life free.I bid you welome to the lasses that are taught, to the summer retreat, or even to the Fourth ofJuly weekend. The land itself waits for your feet and Maitreya's mountain is your mea. May yougo there and know what it is to be in the presene of the great Amerian wilderness, millions of ares255



of untouhed land that border on this property, whih is beome the ounterpart of the WesternShamballa.2May you understand what it means to go to the mountains to balane the sea and your life at sealevel, to feel the �re in the rok and waters that ow neath the earth, and to help hold the balanefor millions upon Earth who know not what is oming upon the age.It is the goal of the Asended Masters to see you loked in to your own Christ Presene, to seeyou forti�ed by the I AM THAT I AM, with whom you freely disourse as you walk and talk withyour God. The reonnetion of the soul [to her Divine Reality℄ and the strengthening of the rystalord, this is our desire - tehniques of meditation, of servie, of mantra, of self-giving and of healing,healing, healing the psyhe.O the soul needs healing to be able to go out and heal others and to deal with the hallenges oflife! And the four lower bodies must be healed! And you must �nd your strength as it omes fromGod, diret, to give you all that you need of spiritual energy to forge a future for the nations.Can any deny the warfare of Light and Darkness ongoing?I think not. Yet few an de�ne it or have the disrimination to see what is the Truth and theLie, what is the Real and the Unreal. There are things you must ome to understand if you wouldtriumph in the time you have in this life.I pray that you know that I am a part of the Brotherhood and I teah also at Summit University.Do I teah? I am also a student and I also strive for my own greater God-mastery. I am one ofyou and yet a little farther along for having gone the �nal initiations of faing alone, in a seemingwilderness, Absolute Evil aompanied by the absene of Absolute Good. As in a vauum, you willone day ome to pass those tests. I would prepare you as would other adepts of our bands.No one is more desirous of preparing you than the Asended Master El Morya himself, the founderof this ativity of the Great White Brotherhood. Eah Master omes with his gift, his disipline,his training. Thus you may learn how to go to the retreats in the etheri otave and to retain whatyou have learned. This is a proess of total transformation. It may inlude dietary orretion thatenables you to hold greater peae and strength in your ells and organs.We an give you an aelerated ourse but you must have the strength of an undivided attentionand a will to pursue, to prepare so that you may fae life as it really ought to be faed.Listen now as the musi of the spheres from Venus does enompass you. It is the omfort, it is thelight - it is the ivilization to whih you shall one day return if you have the stomah, the fortitudeto deal with all that must be dealt with ere you an have your freedom.To know that loved ones are there, that the twin ame awaits is one thing; but to ollapse timeand spae so that there is no longer separation is another. It an be done, but very few solitarylimbers have made it. Therefore, fasten thyself to the Guru of your hoie, an Asended Master,and follow that one to the point of your own praise of the true God Self that you are.I have ome with a speial assignment through the year 2002 and that is to assist in the programof the outreah of the Asended Masters. I will ome to you until everything that my book o�ers asteahing may be assimilated by you. I will give you all that I have learned that you may go on andstudy with other Masters asended. I will be at your side.And as you use me to learn and to know what is real and unreal, I will use you to go after thoselifestreams who are tied to you and to me and to this entire Community of students of the AsendedMasters worldwide. And we shall go together and we shall �nd them! And you shall beome uentin my story, whih is fasinating in itself were it not so awfully true.2The Western Shamballa. See Gautama Buddha, April 18, 1981, \The Aring of the Flame of Shamballa to theInner Retreat," in 1981 PoW, Book I, pp. 226, 227; and 1989 PoW, pp. 419-22.256



And therefore the horrendous nature of the enounters as well as the tremendous wonder of theappearane of God and his Son to me ontrast so learly the hoies that are to be made: whetherthe right hand, whether the left, whether the seeming shortut of the left and the ompromise of thePath or the full and full-measured up of the right that leaves no stone unturned until that vitoryis seure.May you use that book and these teahings to straighten out the false teahings of the religionsof the day until all ome to the native understanding of the sun of the I AM THAT I AM, the GodPresene with you, symbolized by the sun in the heavens, the one God, whose rays and extensionsye are.True religion is simple, ompassionate, deep and it does onnet the soul to God diretly. Mayyou stand on that onvition and live to ful�ll your �ery destiny!I AM Phylos and I AM with you, a new brother on the path of this ourse. We run to win, forwe are winners and we win with joy.I salute you from the heart of the Himalayas and from the heart of the etheri retreat of theGoddess of Purity over this ity.Out of the Fourth Ray of Gabriel and Hope, sponsors here also, I have desended. To thearhangeli realm I return to ontinue my work with you. Amen. Amen. Amen.This ditation by the Asended Master Phylos the Tibetan was delivered by the Messenger ofthe Great White Brotherhood Elizabeth Clare Prophet on Sunday, April 28, 1991, at the Sir FranisDrake Hotel, San Franiso. Preeding the ditation, the Messenger delivered her leture \A Pro�le ofthe Inarnations of the Asended Master Phylos the Tibetan on the Continents of Lemuria, Atlantisand Ameria." The leture and ditation are available on 93-min. audioassette (B91077). Both willalso be available on videoassette. [N.B. Throughout this Pearl, braketed material denotes wordsunspoken yet impliit in the ditation, added by the Messenger under the Asended Master Phylos'diretion for larity in the written word.℄ Throughout these notes PoW is the abbreviation for Pearlsof Wisdom.25.1 I AM the Witness - June 23, 1991Vol. 34 No. 25 - I AM the Witness - June 23, 1991I AM the WitnessTaking full responsibility for my life was the requirement of the hour for my �rst semester ofollege a year ago. I onsidered part of that responsibility to be spiritual.In my searhing I reeived great peae looking at angels in a magazine alled Halo. I ameaross an artile by a man to whom Saint Germain had appeared. Therein I found a little side boxontaining the Chart of the Presene and a referene to Summit University.When I went home for Thanksgiving break, it was wonderful not only to see my family but alsoto �nd one of the piees in the puzzle of my life. After wandering around a bookstore near home, Isuddenly beame very foused and asked the girl at the ash register if they had any books by theAsended Masters. She showed me a set of the \I AM\ Disourses from Saint Germain Press. I hadexatly enough money for a single book so I grabbed the thikest one, ontaining the best piture,and it turned out to be: The \I AM" Disourses by the Great Cosmi Being Beloved Mighty Vitory!While studying it bak at ollege, I was astounded by the e�et it had on me. When reading ahapter, I felt like jumping up in the air and shouting out in triumph. I had �nally found it! I hadstudied the teahings of Paramahansa Yogananda and many other works by enlightened authors, but257



this topped them all. It was far beyond anything I had ever read.I ould hardly believe that pure and perfet wisdom suh as this was to be had here on the earthplane. Other books led me to a spiritual experiene only when I applied their teahings. This book,on the other hand, ontained suh a high level of truth and perfetion that reading it alone was aspiritual experiene. \Imagine putting these words into motion in the daily ritual of my life!" I saidto myself.When I went home for Christmas vaation, I straightaway told my father, \Dad, I know exatlywhat I want for Christmas!" I talked him into it, and that very same night we went to the bookstore.I took the full load of the I AM books and put them on the ounter. Sine they were very expensive,I was only allowed half of them.A week later I went to my mother's house and straightaway I said to her, \Mom, I know exatlywhat I want for Christmas!" This time was di�erent though. While my mother looked around theshop for a while, I left the unpurhased half of the books on the ounter. I went bak to the plaewhere I had found them and, lo and behold, there above the empty shelf was a shelf of both hard-and softbound publiations from Summit University Press!I praised God for leading me to Asended Master ditations more reent than the 1930s and '40s.I piked out more than $250 worth of books and Mother bought them all! God bless her! God blessher! God bless her!Signi�ant things happened bak at ollege. I read these books every moment I had. At one pointI even alled my mother and told her that I wanted to ome home beause I would rather study thesebooks than my ourses. After reading about drugs and rok musi, I destroyed and threw away anyof that stu� I had and haven't touhed it sine.In fat, there was a \Legalize Pot Rally" that o�ered free poetry reading and I got right up thereto tell them the truth. While I read a Pearl of Wisdom by Beloved Mighty Astrea to the hundredsgathered, I felt a most powerful energy owing through me. The rowd beame foused on my everyword and all were quiet exept for a few who jeered at me. One fellow in front said to a hekler nextto him, \Wait . . . shut up! This is a trip!"I am somewhat perplexed, however, in that I have gone to great lengths to �nd this ditationagain but have not been able to.Two weeks before Easter vaation, I reeived a are pakage from my mother. The �rst thing Ipulled out of it was a beautiful T-shirt that read: \Save the World." It had a golden-rowned earthwith a ag-bearing lion on it. I roared, \Of ourse I'll save the world!" I knew how, too. I had justreeived Kuan Yin's Crystal Rosary in the mail a ouple of weeks earlier and I had been studyingabout the most powerful of all appliations one an make to the Godhead - the giving of derees bythe siene of the spoken Word.The next thing I pulled out were news lippings sent from my aunt in Bozeman, Montana, to mymother about Churh Universal and Triumphant. (Obviously my mother had been disturbed by areent phone onversation I had had with her.) These artiles were so biased and so blasphemousthat I merely saw them as attaks on the Churh. It was nothing new. I had enountered similarnegativity in trying to share the teahings of love learned from Paramahansa Yogananda.In the last artile I read, I atually took something seriously, as it supposedly quoted God's blessed\relay woman," Elizabeth Clare Prophet, quoting the Asended Master El Morya. Aording to theartile, El Morya said that on April 23, 1990, 25,800 years of karma would desend on the earth,resulting in the Apoalypse. I had seen the staunh piture of El Morya in one of my books, andthere was no way I ould deny his words - if in fat these were his words. I saw him as a no-nonsensekind of guy. (I later found out that the author of the artile had misonstrued El Morya's words.What he had atually said was that the karma of 25,800 years would begin to yle through the258



physial plane, onluding April 22, 2002. He had not predited the Apoalypse.)3I skipped lass, went bak to my dorm room and pulled everything out of the shelves of my loset,drawers and desk. I had a week-long \garage sale" outside of my dorm and got rid of everythingI had. I sold my lothes, my stereo, my typewriter, my biyle, my blankets, my pillow, even mytoiletries. Not a thing was left. I took in more than $1,500. I sold my books to a used book storeand walked away with $80 in hand.Fortunately, I saved the 1979 Pearls of Wisdom: On the Path of the Ruby Ray by Sanat Kumara.His magni�ent piture is the most fantasti, awesome, holy and in�nitely wonderful thing I haveever owned. The next morning a friend drove me, a bakpak and His book to the freeway on-ramp.I was on my way from California to Montana!God had this all planned out. There is no other way to explain it. For example, more thanhalf of the �fteen or so people who gave me a lift talked about God - without my ever bringing upthe subjet. The other rides were mostly in the bak of pikups. One fellow who took me to theOregon border told me I ought to toss my Oregon, Idaho and Montana signs and suggested a signreading on opposite sides: North and East. He also gave me a map and advie to go straight upinto Washington on route I-5 rather than mess around with roads in Idaho. As we sped along, weapproahed a division where I wanted to ontinue north on 101 to where it merges into I-5, but hesaid I should go east on 299 and hit I-5 right away. At the moment of deide or hit the enter divider,I said, \Your way."He dropped me o� at a nearby on-ramp sometime after the sun lovingly left our longitude. It wasold and I asked God where I should sleep. Soon after, I heard someone honking so I turned aroundand saw a maroon ar, whih had passed me muh earlier, speeding bakwards in reverse. I ran tomeet it. A beautiful Amerian woman was driving a passenger who looked like he was right o� theset of a Kung-Fu Theatre �lm. He wore maroon silk robes that perfetly omplemented his whitehair knot, mustahe and bearded hin.It dawned on me that these were not your everyday tourists, espeially when I asked them if theywere using mala beads. They admitted to it with a smile and started to use them more freely afterthey unhid them from underneath folds of silk on their laps. I later learned that the man was alledRinpohe; he was a Buddhist lama in a lineage believed to be diret from Padma Sambhava. I wasimmensely thankful to God for these blessings on my �rst day out. That night I got to stay at theirenter and even got a shower, breakfast and lunh the next day.That day went well until the sun set and darkness enshrouded the land. I waited more than sixhours to get a ride that evening. I never did get one. It was a time of initiation. Though it wassomewhat impereptible then, I see now that unknown to my outer mind I was attaked by evilfores. I knew very little then and I an plainly see that God did not interede in order to allow atest of my dediation.I was plagued by \aggressive mental suggestions." I had all kinds of inner battles. Strange eventshappened, inluding a drunk man asking me if I would like to share a drink in the nearby bushes.The belt support had broken o� my bakpak, leaving the oppressive burden on my shoulders alone.That in itself was enough to make me feel like it was too hard to go on. I eventually made an attemptto sleep beside the freeway but ended up going to a motel.My body was still alive the next morning and I miraulously got a ride from a man who was goingfrom there - the California/Oregon border - all the way to Seattle, Washington. Thank God! Wespent muh of the time listening to a assette of some of the most popular pro-USA songs like \GodBless Ameria." It was a glorious day.3See Elizabeth Clare Prophet, \Prophey for the 1990s III," in 1990 Pearls of Wisdom, Vol. 33, Nos. 4-12, pp.39-201; and The Media Myth 3 brohure. 259



That night I was able to sleep in a water bed and get another shower. Next morning, the graiousprovider drove me to an on-ramp, singing his own songs to Jesus. He even gave me a sak lunh!Another blessed Christian man piked me up later and took me to Livingston. We had a won-derful onversation despite a heart-gripping sadness that grew in my hest over his indotrinatedmisoneptions. When we got to Livingston, he asked me where I was going, so I told him. In alook mixed with anger and sympathy, he took my hand and prayed out loud to Jesus for me to �ndthe \right way." It was the �rst time I felt negative energy owing through someone during prayer.I liked him though.As I started south on 89 - about 50 miles from the ranh - it seemed like I was on a di�erent planetthat somehow was more intimate with the heavens. I felt inredibly light and energeti. I gleefullyran along despite my heavy, umbersome bakpak. Then a rikety ompat ar suddenly sloweddown and abruptly turned o� the road. As it ame up along the side of me, the door swung openand an unshaven man with an angry, sneering fae pointed a �nger at me and half yelled, \Are youone of those CUT members!?!" Confused, I stutteringly replied, \N, na, no, I don't even know whatCUT means." As he drove away he forefully grunted, \Stik around and you'll �nd out!" \Boy!" Imurmured, \the good and evil people must really be obvious around here!"Then a most kind and aring man piked me up. I notied he had pitures of Arhangel Mihaeland Mother Mary around his dashboard, so I thought it more than safe to ask him what CUT meant.He told me that it meant Churh Universal and Triumphant and said he had never heard this usageuntil reently. He also mentioned it was probably used by the media to sound like \ult." I wasdropped o� near a plae alled Glastonbury.After a little waiting, some people drove by me and for an instant I think I saw their eyes radiatingout ones of light like the headlights of a ar, though it was more osmi than that. I shook my headfor a seond and said, \Wait! I am with you!" Then they suddenly stopped and started reversing. Iran up to the window and when they asked where I was going, I said, \With you!"The man and woman were beautiful and alive. They radiated an intense vibration that beamedpowerfully. After I related a little of my travels, the blessed man asked me if I had a plae to stay. Itold him I didn't, so he o�ered me one if I wanted it. God always took suh good are of me! It wasproof of Jesus Christ's words, \Verily I say unto you, there is no man that hath left house, or parents,or brethren, or wife, or hildren, for the kingdom of God's sake who shall not reeive manifold morein this present time, and in the world to ome life everlasting."When we arrived at the ranh, I felt my heart being bathed in the penetrating, deep-soundingOM of many voies dereeing in unison from a large building behind us. The woman told me theywere holding a prayer vigil.She also told me that oftentimes people go through adjustments the �rst time they ome to theranh unless they are prepared to ome in ontat with the spiritual light foused there. By thattime, though, I felt a great peae and alm as one feels when at home. Truly, the Light asteth outall darkness!I was introdued to many people. I loved them all. These people were light-years beyond theaverage person you see at the supermarket. I was amazed. I was amazed that people who believedin God and worked to beome their true God Self atually existed in an organized way, espeially inAmeria! I used to think all the self-realized people lived halfway aross the globe in aves.One thing that made me feel notably omfortable was that nobody told me I had to do this orthat. The Amerian spirit of honoring the individual and his or her free will ertainly prevailed there.Nobody tried to fore any teahing on me either. But aurate answers were always forthomingwhen I asked for them. Never hurts to ask.I spent most of God's time in Kuan Yin's Chapel doing violet ame derees. I had never dereed260



with a large group before and was quik to realize the power of it. I felt the violet ame so vividlythat I was able to eradiate large divisions of dangerously dumb doubts. At ertain times it seemedthat I ould see other dimensions or higher otaves. One thing I knew for sure was that the violetame sure makes you feel light and happy!I had been there three blissful weeks. All of a sudden many di�erent people asked me when Ihad last onversed with my parents. I also heard someone speak of the importane of ompletingun�nished yles or just plain getting a job done (obviously God wanted me to �nish ollege). Aonversation I had with my parents an be summed up in the words \Get bak to shool!"The very next day a man just so happened to be driving to San Franiso, so he gave me a rideand even went far out of his way to take me home. Despite missing more than two important weeksof lass, I passed all my ourses with a better grade-point average than my �rst semester. Suhshould be expeted though of someone who has found the rok of Reality and Truth in his life. Ialso bought my books bak for only $20 extra harge!I write this one year later and I realize that my gratitude belongs not only to God but also to myfellow Keepers who ut me loose and set me free! A Vitory for God is established forevermore.In the Love, Wisdom and Power of Christ I AM,P.S. If my words ring true to you, then listen to this. Elizabeth Clare Prophet is God's Messen-ger. The rami�ations of this are profound. She extends her heart to all those humble enough to\aknowledge the power of light within their own beings and the divinity of the Christ radiane asthe divine mediator between God and man." Contat with God! Contat with God! Contat withGod! I hallenge you to prove it for yourself if you haven't already.Though I have not yet met her, and I have only seen her one from a great distane, I speak withonvition. There is just simply no way on earth whatsoever that suh manifestations as do surroundthis woman are anything but God-inspired. There is no way that a human being an do what shehas done without the help of legions and legions and legions of saints and angels.I speak of the projets, the books, the thousands of ditations and Pearls of Wisdom, the reord-ings, the pitures, the Chart of the Presene, the Keepers of the Flame Lessons, the Library ofListening Grae, the Ashram rituals, the rosaries, the songs, the derees, the newsletters, the video-tapes, the true teahings of Christ, the ranh itself, the Teahing Centers, . . . et. There is so muhin this list of righteous works, it ould easily �ll shelves at the library.Meeting two of her preious daughters was a great experiene. They are as beautiful and intenselydediated to this mighty work as she is. Of ourse, the beginning steps of self-mastery that I haveattained as the result of hard work and the appliation of these infallible tools stand as a witness inthemselves. The Love, Wisdom and Power that my I AM Presene releases through me is an etheridream ome true. I AM THAT I AM is God in me where I AM and naught else has any powerthis day! I take for my own the mantra Jesus gave to Catherine of Siena: \Thou the All and I thenothing."Dear Ted and Debra,I notied in the letter you sent you welomed letters telling about the experienes people have hadwhile studying the Pearls of Wisdom. So I deided to write and share some of the things that havehappened to me.I was born lairvoyant and was a Roman Catholi until three years ago. I was led to a set of booksalled The Lost Teahings of Jesus by Mark and Elizabeth Prophet. I really enjoyed them and wentbak to the bookstore to see what other spiritual teahings were available. I piked up a book onthe human aura but didn't reognize the author, Kuthumi. I was very surprised when I opened thebook and saw a piture of Mrs. Prophet! 261



As soon as I would start reading any book from Summit University Press, I would notie that thepages would be illumined or \highlighted" - even at 10:00 a.m. Although the teahings seemed to bequite di�erent from anything I had been taught, I realized that I wasn't atually learning anythingnew - I was remembering truths that my soul somehow already knew.Every time I had a question, I would �nd the answer within 24 hours. I would open whateverSummit Lighthouse book I was reading at the time - and the answer would be there! I have studiedover 42 of these books and they have been a real godsend to me.I remember doing soul travel before shool age and I was always in the ompany of either theangels or the Masters. The Teahings of the Masters are ertainly the iing on the ake for me. Nowwhenever I am asked to speak to a group, I take along some of my books and share my experienesso I an help \wake up" the people.Thank you for your time and please thank Mrs. Prophet for me and let her know she's reahingmore people than she knows.In God's Light,
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Chapter 26Beloved Saint Germain - June 24, 1991Vol. 34 No. 26 - Beloved Saint Germain - June 24, 1991The Messenger Stumps PortlandVIThe Outline of a Maltese CrossWherever Two or Three Are Gathered in Saint Germain's NameTo Be Filled in by the Melhizedekian Priesthood and Zadkiel's AngelsAsension Day Address 1991Hail, Keepers of the Flame of Life on Earth!I AM Saint Germain and I am here to establish your heart-tie to the Great Central Sun! [25-seondstanding ovation℄Indeed it is the hour of the elebration of my asension, but it is also the hour of the elebrationof your asension in the Light.Therefore let the Maltese ross mark the day and the date of your vitory. For I projet into thefuture of eah and every one of your souls, your lifestreams who have ome forth from the GreatCentral Sun, and I say to you: The day and the hour is set and you have but to �ll in the goodworks, the mighty deeds and the power of the violet ame for the full restoration of your soul sealedin the heart of the living Christ.Therefore know that I am ome on a mighty mission this night and if it were not so, my Messengerwould not have gone to the inonveniene of being here. But being a hela of El Morya's, she doesknow that \the trek upward is worth the inonveniene." And I say to you, may you inonvenieneyourselves a little bit more for the glory of God in the earth and may I see it, please!Rest, then, upon your seats, beloved, for I shall speak to you of the noble and the beautiful,the souls of Light who streth from this plae to the Central Sun; for earth is spiraling its sonsand daughters of Light Godward. And yet the downward pull is almost greater than the upwardasending spirals of souls moving to the Great Central Sun.Thus, I, Saint Germain, have returned to Portland and I shall not return again until there shall havebeen aomplished those things to whih I have alled you. Therefore remember the date, beloved,of 1986. Remember the hour when I did ome with the announement of the mighty Maltese-rossformation of 144,000 priests of the Order of Melhizedek and this for a mighty purpose, beloved -truly for a restoration, truly for a balaning of karma and truly for the dealing with anient reords263



not of the Light upon this plae.0And I did all the people of Portland to reeive me and to reeive the violet ame that the wordmight be spoken and that the deree might go forth in the physial otave, for we must have thephysial word spoken. And so it was so.And therefore you have heard that students throughout the world as well as within this ity didnot give suÆient violet ame to warrant my speaking to you upon this oasion. And yet Keepersof the Flame have rallied by that noti�ation and have attempted to give more alls to the violetame.Beloved ones, I did tell you on that date that this was for the aversion of atalysm, and I tellyou now also that it might avert nulear war. I an tell you that the violet ame must be invokedand my manifestation in this hour is the Omega return.1May you know now, beloved, that the times are moving on and that the times are terrifying intheir foreboding as that astral sea does rise and as the planetary darkness does ontinue to rise. Mayyou know yourself in the enter of a Maltese-ross formation!Now, beloved, I annot inrease, but this one last dispensation I might give to you onerningthis. And it is that wherever two or three gather in my name in any ity or home upon the planet,there shall be formed - and it is now being formed by my angels of Light - the outline of a Malteseross. It is an outline only, beloved. It is an outline that an be oupied by other priests of theOrder of Melhizedek and violet ame angels of the Order of Zadkiel.It is an outline whereby, if you will all daily to the violet ame - not missing a day, beloved - ifyou will give your invoations, if you will use the tapes provided by the Messenger, therefore unitingyour voies with many who have gathered in the Inner Retreat, therefore drawing that Inner Retreatto your plae - you will know that one by one priests of the sared �re of the Seventh Ray will omeforth to �ll in the outline of the Maltese ross. And if there be no violet ame invoations, thenthere shall be a disintegration of the outline [and its vaating by these beings of the Seventh Ray℄.This is the dispensation allowed to me by the Cosmi Counil and nothing more, beloved, and yetI onsider it a great dispensation and a boon to your hearts!Know, then, that the only mitigation that an our from spiritual realms into the physialwhereby the propheies you have heard an be slowed down (i.e., an be mitigated or eliminatedentirely) is by the use of the sared �re. You who have been in former lifetimes in anient timespriests and priestesses in the temples of Lemuria, in the temples of the Divine Mother, know that itis time that the intonation and the sounding of the Word be one again heard through you.Do not sit on the sidelines and treat this deade as a spetator sport, beloved. Unless you engagenot only in this game of life but also in this Armageddon of the fores of Light and Darkness, therewill not be a vitory in this age.And I ome to you with a more stern and a more urgent warning than you have ever heard before.You must know and understand that the spiritual elements are not suÆient to turn the tide: theremust be physial ation. There must be a hange in poliy in this nation. Therefore know that Ihave given the outline of this leture to my Messenger and it is not a matter of oinidene thatthese subjets are delivered on the oasion of my speaking.The hour is late and, as I have said reently, the time is indeed short.2 May you know that the0See Saint Germain, \The Interession of the Priesthood of Melhizedek: 144,000 Form a Violet Flame MalteseCross over Portland, Oregon," in 1986 PoW, Book II, pp. 519-26; and pp. 36-38, this volume.1The Alpha thrust initiates a spiral of energy or a dispensation. The Omega return is the yle of ompletion.Saint Germain here refers to his May 28, 1986 ditation as the Alpha thrust and his May 1, 1991 ditation as theOmega return.2See pp. 297, 299. 264



salvation of your soul is possible regardless of the outome of doings on planet earth. I do not initefear in you but only the awe of Almighty God and a healthy respet for the powers in the earth whohave taken the power of Almighty God and turned it to implements of war, implements that anbring about a holoaust unheard of in the days of earth's history.Therefore I say to you, let the violet ame go forth! Let its sound ring! And may you know thereinforements of the legions of Arhangel Mihael. May you know that these Maltese rosses [plaed℄in the etheri otave over the students of Light an provide them with that point of the �gure-eightow, that point of onentration of the living Christ, that point of the gathering of hosts of theLORD for the transmutation of personal karma, the karma that I announed was soon desending,as I spoke to you in 1986.3Thus you have seen the Dark Cyle beome physial. You have seen the turning of the wheels oftime and of yles. You have seen unexpeted irumstanes and turns in your life, situations withwhih you did not antiipate having to deal.I AM your Knight Commander. I ome even as I sponsored the fraternity of the Masons, theKnights Templar and those who were of old knights of the ross. Yes, beloved, I have sponsored holyorders to keep alive the ame of initiation.I have sponsored this Messenger and plaed my mantle upon her that I might have a voie in thishour and that those who would hear my voie should know the Truth and should know that it is Iwho speak to you. For I have loved you for tens of thousands of years! I have alled your souls tothe fount of liberty! And I would not leave you omfortless and I would not leave you without theprotetion of the hosts of the LORD.Know, then, that the physial word spoken is the all that must be heard and ring true in eahtwenty-four-hour yle. I implore you to heed me so that in the hour of [intended℄ vitory you shallhave it and not say to me, \Why did we not listen to you, Saint Germain? Why did we not listen?"It is imperative, as nothing else you have ever heard, that you devote yourselves even for an houror several hours a day to the ation of the violet ame. I must have ups of light in onentration tobring to the Lords of Karma that I might have renewed and ontinuing dispensations for you.I have plaed my Asended Master Light Body between you and various karmas and alamities. Ihave plaed my Asended Master Light Body between the fore�elds of energy and tension buildingon the astral plane between the United States and the Soviet Union. Yes, beloved, all that I mightknow as grant from the Great Central Sun I have taken and I have pursued for your bene�t.I ask you now to reeive my Eletroni Presene over you. This means, beloved, that my AsendedMaster Light Body is superimposed over you now if you will it, and you may retain that Presenewith you so long as you an maintain your own harmony and the violet ame pulsation.And if you lose that harmony and lose the intensity of the violet ame, then I say all upon thelaw of forgiveness - all upon me, all upon me, all upon me, I say, to plae it over you again! For Iwould give you the mightiest assistane possible that is open to me now before the ultimate turningof the yles into the age of Aquarius.Beloved, I tell you this: the time will ome when I will not have these dispensations. May youount the hours preious wherein you an pursue through the violet ame the bonding to your HolyChrist Self, wherein you an pursue that pillar of �re in the midst of your being. Suh o�erings,beloved, almost go begging on the earth today.And I am grateful that I may speak to a ompany of Lightbearers who have the vision and theinner onvition of the heart to know that I am real, that I am here and that my presene does inno way ontradit the living teahing of the Asended Master Jesus Christ or all of that whih he3See 1986 PoW, Book II, p. 519, pars. 2, 3; or this volume, p. 36, pars. 1, 2.265



has given to his own.We work together, beloved, and all asended hosts are one. Yet the true Divine Dotrine ofAlmighty God, oming down as the Everlasting Gospel, has not �ltered through the religions ofthe world. And therefore, trust your heart, trust the living Christ Flame within you, trust yourontat and use the violet ame for the washing of the ells and the atoms and the organs, for thetransmutation of that karma!You live in a moment, and it is a moment of osmi history, when by the appliation of the violetame derees you an eliminate muh karma and therefore muh misery in the future, when [foryour neglet of this dispensation℄ you should have to balane that karma by the sweat of the brow inanother dispensation [not so opportune℄ rather than through the interession of the Holy Spirit thatdoes ome.Thus, my beloved, there does need to be a strengthening of the priesthood that has reated thisviolet ame Maltese ross. Through the sustainment of this fous in this ity and above it, you will�nd that all others that an be raised up will also be strengthened.I say, then, to all Keepers of the Flame of the world and to you who are my new students, whomI have drawn in that I might love you in this hour and give you of my heart: Now is the hour for thesaturation of your worlds [with the violet ame℄! Now I draw a mighty sphere of Light around you.Now I in�ll you with violet ame.And I remind you that ertain karma of anient Lemuria is upon most of the students who allthemselves the avant-garde of the New Age, who pursue a path that is above and apart from theorthodox traditions of the world's major religions.Yes, beloved, beause you have had part in some of the negative karma of Lemuria, one and allwherever you live upon earth, you may ontribute to the suess of this violet ame Maltese rossof the 144,000 priests of the Order of Melhizedek in this [Portland℄ area. I pray therefore that youwill see and you will know that I have ome to you beause it is an hour of rekoning, my beloved.It is divine justie, therefore, that those who have served their God, [those℄ who have strivendiligently [in their disipleship℄ should hear from me in this hour. And I pray that [the audio- orvideotapes of℄ this ditation will be played by you for many of those who ome new into this ativity,that you will have your opy and that you will be able to aquaint students with this dispensationby also giving to them the understanding, as it was published in a Pearl of Wisdom, of my lastditation in this ity. Many souls will respond to this all, many who themselves have been tutoredby Arhangel Zadkiel in his retreat over the Caribbean.Yes, beloved, many have studied in the violet ame temples of Atlantis. Many knew the eÆayof this ame for the physial healing of the body and for the hanging of world onditions. Now youare restored to that plae where you an rise even higher in your appliation.* * *Let the hosts of the Seventh Ray desend and may all stand for the approah of Omri-Tas in thishour. [Audiene rises.℄I introdue you to Omri-Tas, the Ruler of the Violet Planet, whose evolutions have served theviolet ame for aeons.Imagine that world, beloved, where the menial hores of life and tasks are all performed by violetame angels and violet ame elementals. And therefore, all pursue the path of beoming alhemistsof the Spirit and know no sense of drudgery but may onentrate on a path of adeptship and ofspreading peae to other planetary homes.The evolutions of the Violet Planet draw nigh and there is the fore�eld of that planet now266



superimposed upon planet earth. There are volunteers from that planet who have ome to keep theviolet ame with you and its vigil. There are others who have volunteered to ome into embodimentand even those of the elemental kingdom who have volunteered to ome here and serve with theNature spirits who tend this planetary body.Beloved ones, you should take this as a sign of urgeny and a sign of great love [on the part℄ ofthose who see and know the prophey of the deade and desire to be with you and to provide allassistane possible. They are reinforements. They are brothers and sisters on the Path whom youhave known. They will walk with you. They will multiply your derees. They will give a ertainlightness to your bodies and spirits in an hour when world karma is beoming heavier and heavier.Yes, beloved, as many evolutions of as many systems of worlds who are able to provide assistaneand support to those who serve Almighty God on planet earth are volunteering. May your violetame alls produe dispensations whereby more than those of the violet planet may ome to you.Therefore in this moment I step aside for the beloved Omri-Tas to speak to you. And I tell you,beloved, that this mighty being of Life, this ruler, arries suh an aura of violet ame intensity andof the Seventh Ray as to extend far beyond the atual size of this planet. Know, then, that youstand in the presene of one mighty in the Lord, most humble before the Cosmi Christ.26.1 Beloved Omri-TasVol. 34 No. 26 - Beloved Omri-TasA Violet Flame Sea of Light\An Unpreedented Dispensation"For the Saving of the Earth and the Saving of a Golden AgeBeloved ones, I address you this evening to give to you a remembrane of a period upon ourplanetary home when we approahed the risis that you are approahing. It was in that hour (whensome of you were even a part of our evolutions) that the then Lightbearers of our system did rallyto our all.Cirumstanes were similar to those you now have upon this earth, with fallen angels movingamong the people and leading them astray, pursuing their divide-and-onquer tatis, blurring theissues, deeiving the elet of God.There was a rallying by the then representative of the Divine Mother, who moved in the midst ofour people. And that one did appeal to their hearts, and the message was transmitted round thatplanet until all servants of God were galvanized, even by the power of her heart and the Great CentralSun Magnet. They were quikened, almost as though they were suddenly in another dimension, andthey awakened to the urgeny of the hour!Beloved, they responded before even greater odds than you fae today. They turned the tide withthe violet ame. They heard the all to give their invoations at altars around that planet. Therewas a saturation [of the planetary body with the violet ame℄. That saturation therefore did ushout the fallen angels, who then ould be bound by the legions of Light and removed.Blessed ones, we went on into a golden age beause of the few who responded, and today thatplanet is sustained in that golden age beause the people have not lost the memory of that whihwas almost a planetary holoaust.I would remind you that in the battles of the history of earth, the few have stood for the many,have rallied and have won a vitory for those who yet slept. And when they awakened they foundthemselves in a world that was safe and seure. 267



There are young souls and new souls who are hildren on the Path. There are souls who needshepherding. May you not despair.May you know that by alling to me you will have aess to many millions of adepts of theSeventh Ray who will help you, that it is indeed possible that this message be delivered, that thepeople who have the awareness will hear, will invoke the Light, will overome. Let there not be doubtor disouragement! Fill every hour with the ame of living hope and the aknowledgment of yourimmortality!I aÆrm that immortality and I aÆrm your soul's ability to be fused with the living Christ. Mayyou know your Saviour in the person of the Son of God, Jesus the Christ. May you know yoursalvation in the Christ Presene that God has given to you. And may you know that Jesus does takeyour hand, that Jesus does hold the hand of your Christ Self; and to bring the two together is hisgreat desiring, that you might have that pereption and that Christ-disrimination for ation.As you give the violet ame [mantras, derees and songs℄, you will transmute the bloks that existbetween the soul and the living Christ of you. Long for that day! Let your souls pant for the livingGod,4 as the Psalmist wrote. May you know that it is expedient that you return to that state ofChrist wholeness you one knew in prior golden-age ivilizations.You are anient souls whose hour has ome. And the hour for opportunity and vitory is yli,beloved, and sometimes ten thousand years intervene before an opening so wide as is open today forthe Lightbearers of earth returns.I therefore, Omri-Tas, with a love and pulsation in my heart that is surely multiplied by the lovethat Saint Germain holds for you, stand before you and impress upon you my presene, my love andthe extension of my heart as well as that of the evolutions of my planet truly for the saving of earthand the saving of a golden age.I appeal to you, then: Cast into the violet ame and into my aura now all doubt and fear - fearof death, fear of the future, fear of what the powers-that-be may do to you, fear to live your lifethrough to the ulmination of vitory.I release fearlessness ame to you and I say: Do not fear death but embrae Life as the ultimatealling! And give gratitude to God that your living temple is here in the physial otave, where youan minister to life who has greater need for you than any other need that exists in the universe.This is the rossroads, beloved. I say: I am holding with Mighty Vitory and his legions of Lightthe power of the matrix of vitory for this earth and yourselves. Deide in this hour that you will haveyour vitory in this day and that you will ontribute that vitory in a mighty way to all evolutionsof earth!I deree it for you. Do it, beloved! For it is the only way to have the Vitory. In whatever wayyou would express yourself in this moment to that ause, I say, let your voies be heard in heaventhat we might ratify your deree! [The audiene o�ers invoations to God and the asended host.℄Therefore, in this hour of the Dark Cyle turning, April 23, 1991, I deposit in the heart of theearth a dispensation immense of onentrated violet ame.It is an interession of the quality of mery. It is an interession a�orded to all those who servethe Light. And through your Holy Christ Self it shall be meted out as an unguent, as an elixir.May you drink of it in your hours of need and [in your hours of℄ strength and keep it replenishedby new alls to the violet ame. It is a giant violet ame reservoir, as a sea of light pulsating.So know, beloved, that I ould obtain this dispensation where Saint Germain ould not.I am holding that sea of light on behalf of those who serve the Seventh Ray and who will leap4Ps. 42:1. 268



into the violet ame with all those priests and priestesses of the sared �re who are with you as wellas those of the violet planet.I, Omri-Tas, ontinue to multiply the power of your derees. Let us see what great vitory anome out of the Lightbearers stationed on planet earth!I AM Omri-Tas and I bow to the Light that is the ame in your heart. Remember, that ame isGod. [16-seond standing ovation℄26.2 Beloved Saint GermainVol. 34 No. 26 - Beloved Saint GermainBeloved ones, there are tears in my eyes as I behold this unpreedented dispensation of Omri-Tas,whih he did keep veiled from me as his great gift to me and to my Keepers of the Flame on theoasion of the anniversary of my asension day.Thus, beloved, we now have something more to work with, and that something more is (1) theintegration of your heart with the Maltese ross, and (2) by the power of the Word, the use andmultipliation of the reservoir of light, the sea of violet ame.See it now in the enter of the earth. See it surrounding the sun of even pressure. See thisviolet ame ativating, balaning, alling Home many who an now respond, for [by Omri-Tas'dispensation℄ there is a o-measurement in the very body of the earth of that ame that you shallinvoke. As Above, so below, may you prosper!I all unto Prosperina for the multipliation of all of your e�orts, your abundane and your supplyunto the Vitory. I am surely in the joy of new beginnings.Let us see, then, what mark those who have been with me for thousands of years shall leave uponthe deade. May it be a violet ame ross, a Maltese ross, over your home and ity. And may it be�lled in anew eah day with violet ame as angels and priests and priestesses take up the holding ofthat fous.O my beloved, I am opening for you now that you might see at inner levels the panorama of earthand those things that must be onsumed by the sared �re ere the danger is past. I plae my trustin Almighty God and in the Light of all of his servants.So be it, beloved. We have spoken. It is an histori message. May you know its portent and knowits import.I only say to you: As never before I stand between you and osmi ounils who shall make theirdeisions in this deade as to what is shortly to ome to pass.I move on, beloved, for I am alled in many areas of the earth. And I, for one, ount myself as aKeeper of the Flame and I shall keep that Flame of Life so long as there is a single devout Keeperof the Flame in embodiment!O how I love thee! [26-seond standing ovation℄These ditations by Saint Germain and Omri-Tas were delivered by the Messenger of the GreatWhite Brotherhood Elizabeth Clare Prophet on Wednesday, May 1, 1991, at the Portland MasoniTemple. Prior to the ditations, the Messenger delivered her leture \Prophey for the 1990s andMiddle East Update." (See p. 286 n. 8.) The ditations are available on audioassette (88-min.,B91073). [N.B. Throughout this Pearl, braketed material denotes words unspoken yet impliit inthe ditation, added by the Messenger under Saint Germain's and Omri-Tas' diretion for larity inthe written word.℄ Throughout these notes PoW is the abbreviation for Pearls of Wisdom.269
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Chapter 27Beloved Arhangel Gabriel - June 25,1991 Vol. 34 No. 27 - Beloved Arhangel Gabriel - June 25, 1991The Messenger Stumps SeattleVII\The Annuniation of Your Soul's Vitory"Children of the Sun, out of the otaves of the highest heaven I am desended to speak to you inthis hour of earth hanges and of your soul's path unto reunion with God.You have heard my Messenger speak to you of the paths beyond the grave. May you appreiatewell that this is truly the hour of preparation for your soul's vitory, but not alone for your soul butfor [the souls of℄ all evolutions of earth who are turned toward God in this hour.I ome with legions of seraphim and Justinius, Captain of Seraphi Bands. In answer to the allsand prayers of millions upon earth, we send our legions of Light into the very depths of this planetat all levels where there is profound su�ering and souls lost. And we go forth in the servie of Christthe King to minister to life.We enlist you in that servie; for by the teahing, by the alerting and the awakening, by theomforting and the exhortation, you might also be our mouthpiee and onvey the teahings of God,whih are the teahings of Jesus Christ and all saints of heaven.I AM Gabriel of the ame! And the ame I do impart, for the ame is healing. It is the restorationof the soul unto wholeness. It is the great gathering by the power of the Holy Spirit of all of thefores of your being sattered to the winds in idle moments of idle sowings.Yes, I have ome to give the annuniation unto the holy Mary. And I ome again and again togive the annuniation unto sons and daughters of God of their own soul's vitory in the Light.I ome to tell you it is the hour and the lifetime when all things are truly possible in God. Mayyou know that your Redeemer liveth1 and that there does ome nigh to you not only angels but theLord Christ himself, who would hold you to his heart and envelop you in the resurretion ame. Letthere be the aeleration of your life! And may you know the true ministration of the Word.I, therefore, in the name of God and by his leave, do send forth my Light into all nations of theearth and into those who are warring against the people of God. I send forth the ommand of theLORD's hosts. Let there be, then, the binding of those evil spirits inarnate and fallen angels whomove against the nations, who move against the ommon people themselves to take from them their1Job 19:25. 271



life, their livelihood and their purpose and reason for being.The hand of God does move in the earth through the Arhangels in this hour and through manybeings of Light whose names are unknown to you. The fores of heaven are mighty to deliver youin your soul and in your innermost being and to deliver the nations. Yet the people must rise upto hallenge their leaders who would lead them astray, lead them down the primrose path of theruination of soul and government, of eonomy and the soial order.You are beholding with your very eyes those evil spirits in embodiment who will massare bythe thousands and the ten thousands those whose presene in the earth is an inonveniene to theirpower struggles.We, the Arhangels, have existed for aeons. We have fought on the side of right. But where thepeople do not espouse righteousness and the ause of God, how an we interede?For you reign supreme on earth by your free will and this the pastors have not taught you! Youought not to wait for divine intervention but to see that you yourselves must play your role to defendthe role of woman, to defend the Blessed Mother and her Manhild, to defend life in the womb thatis also being massared by the pratie of abortion, whih is ungodly!I ome also, then, to speak for those souls who have shortly been killed by the abortionist's handand the 25 million [already taken from the womb℄ in this nation alone. I speak in their defense andyours also; for this rime must be undone, even as the rimes against the Kurds, the Iraqis, theTibetans, the Afghans and on and on throughout the earth must be undone!Let your voies be raised, then, in protest against those who do not defend life - life at any stage,life that is human and therefore God's. I am surely ome to you to spare you the karma of negletand the karma of silene when you do not let your voie ount when these things take plae.Blessed hearts, it is a time for the rallying of the hildren of the Light on earth. It is a time tosay halt to those who stand in positions of leadership and yet fear to take their stand for life lest itwill be politially unpopular - those who follow the expedienies of politis!You may well onsider, then, in your heart where they will arrive, for how are the mighty fallenand the aptains and the kings!2 Yes, beloved, they do not appear in the day of the Lord's glory, forthey have turned against God in his people.May you look at your life and review it now instead of waiting [until the end of this life, when℄you will appear before the Court of the Sared Fire or the Lords of Karma. May you review it now,beloved, and undo [or forestall suh ations℄ that you know you will later regret.Assign yourself a penane [of servie to others along with so many minutes for so many days orweeks of Kuan Yin's Crystal Rosary3℄ as you onfess your sins to Almighty God and therefore knowthat you an be forgiven and you an pay the prie and you an deal with the karma and you anassist Jesus Christ in his mission this day of the saving of souls. You an help the Blessed Virginas she does go forth into the astral plane for the saving of those souls, for she is the one who doesdesend there daily.O beloved ones of Light, we are angels and we ome to minister to every part of life. We inviteyou to join us. As we minister to you, may you minister unto those [in our harge℄ who do not havethis word of onsolation, who do not know that they may all to us. Teah them how to pray, forprayer has beome a dead ritual in many quarters and the hildren of the Light do not know thatthey may enlist all of the fores of heaven in the ause of Truth on earth.2II Sam. 1:19, 25, 27; Rev. 19:17, 18.3Kuan Yin's Crystal Rosary: Devotions to the Divine Mother East and West, 3-audioassette album of hymns,prayers and anient Chinese mantras that invoke the meriful presene of Kuan Yin, the Bodhisattva of Compassion,and Mary the Mother of Jesus (4 hr. 40 min., A88084). Inludes 40-page booklet. (Booklets also available separately.)272



May you �nd the strength to ful�ll all requirements of your life and yet prefer the law of God andenter into that zeal of the LORD. May that zeal be the eating up of the whole house4 of your beinguntil you are aame, as Zarathustra, as Melhizedek, as the mighty ones of God!We are spirits of living �re and we also appear to you in the rainbow rays of that �re. We ometo onsume in your households all hindranes of the mind and heart. We ome to assist you thatyou might assist others.May you know that this �nal deade of this two-thousand-year yle is a major hallenge for everyindividual upon earth. That you may pass your tests and rise higher is our prayer and [to that endwe give℄ our assistane.Yet you know the Law: your all does ompel our answer. For we are servants appointed by Godto minister unto his sons and daughters upon earth, yet if we do not have your all and your leave,we may not enter into the problems of the equations of your lives!Remember this! Some of you pray so long that you think you need no longer pray [on mattersof immediay℄ and just when a all to us is neessary for the liberation of your souls or a diÆultsituation, there is silene.Blessed ones, perpetual prayer is the prayer of the heart that does always pray even while you goabout your business and deal with all those things that are required of your karma.I AM Gabriel, Comforter of Life. I ome, then, not only with the annuniation of the birth of allhildren upon earth to parents who will have them, not only with the annuniation of the passing[of souls℄ to the next plane, and not even alone with the annuniation of the all to your vitory andthe all to join the armies of Light, but I also ome with the annuniation of wars and rumors ofwars5 and of Armageddon itself.We, the Arhangels, do sound our trumpets even as we have poured out the vials of the sevenlast plagues upon earth.6 And they have been poured, beloved, and you have heard our ditationsonerning these subjets. And therefore you know that these are vials of karma that have inreasedon the planet, ausing a greater density as well as a restraint upon the works of Evil.One wonders how muh more evil an be done and how that whih is happening ould be onsideredto be \restraint." Well, I tell you, were it not for the restraint of desending karma binding individualsto their past responsibilities, far greater wars would have already ensued upon this planet!There is indeed a mighty interession by the hosts of the LORD. And those who do not realize[that℄ this [is going on℄ wonder what God is doing and why God does leave them to their plight. Andyou also know the Law and that the law of karma requires individuals to work out their salvation,as the apostle said, \with fear and with trembling."7Therefore I do ome to you. And you may hear in me the release now of that sared �re as I dointensify my delivery unto you!Know, therefore, that you ought to ount your blessings daily to know what divine interessionhas ome about upon earth in answer to the prayers of so many people of all faiths. Blessed ones,[without these prayers℄ things would be far worse than they are today.Look, then, to the Seond Coming of Jesus Christ, but do not look to it as a panaea for allthings! For truly that Seond Coming must be aompanied by the full integration of your soul withthe living Christ and the desent of that Christ bodily into your temple and every temple of Lightthat is raised up.4Ps. 69:9; John 2:17.5Matt. 24:6; Mark 13:7.6Rev. 15:1, 6-8; 16. See Vials of the Seven Last Plagues: The Judgments of Almighty God Delivered by the SevenArhangels.7Phil. 2:12. 273



Therefore know that when Christ does ome to you and to all peoples, unless you are ready youshall not derive the bene�t of that event. So it has well been said, \Prepare to meet thy God."8Meet thy God today and every day and you shall sarely notie the transition from one planeto the next. There will be no surprises unto those who are faithful and just and sinere, those whoshun hyporisy and shun the lie and the Liar and the Murderer and the murderous intent.I AM Gabriel. I have desended into this ity. I am ome for the routing of all false religion andfalse teahers. I have ome for the routing of the seed of Satan and of those pratitioners [of blakmagi℄, sorerers [engaged in℄ withraft and those who enter into the ourts of Satan.The legions of Light do desend! Let Lightbearers of this ity keep the ame and the vigil wherebythe prayers for the removal of these astral fores shall result in greater protetion, greater unfoldmentand greater abundane of a spiritual path here and in this state. Therefore let the demons that prowland that howl against the Lightbearers be bound! And let all people ome into the knowledge andawareness of the God who is with them.I ome to deliver the weary. I ome to deliver those who have lost their faith in God, who doubtand fear and know not that God is real. I, Gabriel, minister to every part of Life. And I leave notone soul left aside this night, for I am able to go [to them℄ myself, I am able to multiply myself untothem, and my legions go with me.Therefore, O beloved of the Light, I release to you now the light of Vitory, as well as the lightof the judgment of fores of Darkness. May you take it up! May you multiply it! And may thisweekend be a prayer vigil as well for the vitory of all who abide here. And may rings of light goforth and move to over the earth with the radiane of your invoations of Light.I AM Gabriel with Hope. I harge you now with the promise of vitory if you fail not and faintnot and ful�ll all things to whih our God has sent you to be on this earth in this auspiious moment.With the sign of the Seven Arhangels, in the name Jesus Christ, I have ome, I AM here and Ishall not leave you, eah one, until you shall have ful�lled your reason for being. Amen![41-seond standing ovation℄This ditation by Arhangel Gabriel was delivered by the Messenger of the Great White Brother-hood Elizabeth Clare Prophet on Friday, May 3, 1991, at the Seattle Hilton. Preeding the ditation,the Messenger delivered her leture \On Dealing with Death, Disarnates and Malevolent Spirits,Part III," with ommentary on devahan. [N.B. Throughout this Pearl, braketed material denoteswords unspoken yet impliit in the ditation, added by the Messenger under Arhangel Gabriel'sdiretion for larity in the written word.℄27.1 I AM the Witness - June 25, 1991Vol. 34 No. 27 - I AM the Witness - June 25, 1991I AM the WitnessMy grandmother on my father's side was Irish and married to a Sottish man. She was a Catholiwho went to hurh faithfully and said the rosary twie a day for as long as I an remember.She was quite a normal Irish grandmother in every way. She loved hildren and didn't have a meanbone in her body, although she was feisty and ould \holler" as well as anyone. Nobody hesitatedto jump into her lap at any time. Even in my twenties I would still have to sit there for a minute ortwo when I would visit!8Amos 4:12. 274



She had speial little ways about her that shone right in the midst of her regular hard-working,hard-living family. Whenever she or one of us kids were in need of a nap or it was time to go tosleep at night, she would say, \Well, I guess it's time to go play with the angels." And she meant it.I grew up believing in angels, thanks to that grandmother and my own mother, who has an innatelove for them herself.Anyway, one time I was staying at my grandmother's house during a visit when I was in my latetwenties. One night I stayed up very late - all the rest of the house was asleep. As a rule, when I wasready for bed I would walk through the house and hek the doors, et. When I did so this night Iheard my grandmother talking. I instintively felt I should not disturb her but that I should hekit out. So I waited out of sight and listened for a minute.When she passed by where I was standing without seeing me, I was shoked to hear her prayingaloud, \O God, please don't let me die. I'm so afraid to die," over and over. I thought, \Why wouldmy grandmother, who says the rosary twie daily, \plays" with the angels, goes to hurh faithfully,and has a loving family be so afraid to die?"I was a ouple of years into the Teahings of the Asended Masters at that time and knew aboutmaking the alls to them. So I deided to make alls for her. I prayed to Mother Mary and Jesus inpartiular and to their angels, as well as to her own guardian angel, to let her feel their presene, tohelp her know she was indeed not alone - that they were with her all the time and that they wouldbe there when she was to make her transition.I also made the all that if it were God's will, someone she knew would be sent to her at the timeof transition to onvine her that there was nothing to fear. Now, I didn't put a lot of energy intoit. I simply made the all now and then when I thought of her and trusted that it would turn outall right for her.A few years later after my grandmother, whom we all alled Mar, had made her transition, myAunt Ethel told me of her passing. It seems she took ill and went to the hospital, had a slightremission and went home for a while, got worse and went bak to the hospital. Her ondition wasserious and the dotor told my aunt that they ould keep her alive with mahines but he didn't knowfor how long. Mar kept saying she wanted to go home so my aunt deided to take her out of thehospital and get a nurse to wath over her. The nurse ared for her during the day and my auntwathed over her at night.One partiular night Mar was having a bad time of it. My aunt was sitting up in a hair nearher bed. Mar was delirious and started having a onversation with her husband, who had made thetransition many years before. Aunt Ethel said that she ould feel the presene of my grandfather sostrongly that the hair stood up on her arms and she did not dare look behind her for fear she wouldatually see him. (When my grandpa had made his transition, he appeared to my aunt at the footof her bed and onveyed his good-bye. She found out the next morning that he had died around thesame time.) The onversation seemed to be a bit of a struggle for Mar and �nally ended as she gavea deep sigh and said, \OK, Ed, OK."The next morning Mar said to my aunt, \I gave you a bad time last night, didn't I, Ethel?" Ethelanswered, \That's OK, Mar, I owed you one." And after some talk they deided it was all right forEthel to go to work and have the day nurse, Jill, ome in.When Jill got there she alled up to Mar and asked her if she wanted breakfast. Mar said no butto ome up. She told Jill she wanted to be bathed and have her hair set. And she wanted \thatawful red polish" taken o� her nails and \a pretty pink" put on. Afterward she told Jill to go bakdownstairs and hek with her a little later.At a quarter to twelve, Jill went bak up and Mar asked her to sit by her and do the rosary withher. Halfway through the rosary Jill realized my grandmother had made the transition. So peaefulit was. Mother Mary and the angels did not forget this one, this feisty little Irish Mar.275



And so I write this little but great \episode in a life" in gratitude and witness to the gentle handof the Mother in all our lives. I have no doubt that those rosaries and even my alls, made so simplyand without fanfare, were answered that day. The all, made in sinerity, indeed ompels the answer.To the Beloved Messengers - True Ministers of Fire:Let this be my witness to the mighty power of the angeli hosts of Light and their dediation tomankind.Dear readers, allow me to begin by asking a question: Do you believe in guardian angels? If youare fortunate, your parents told you about these wonderful angels who \look out for you" and helpyou \stay out of trouble." However, if you were to ask most adults today this question, they wouldvery likely look at you as if you were from another planet. (Mind you, some do ome from Venus,but that's another story!)It's unfortunate, but it seems that the whole idea of having your very own guardian angel - oreven several angels assigned to you - has gone out of fashion. (Thank goodness the angels do notgo through fads!) As the Masters have said, the angels (and Asended Masters) are the most loyal,faithful and onstant friends you will ever know.The inident I will now relate I redit to my guardian angel and to the Prine of the Arhangels,Lord Mihael.I was about ten or eleven years old. It was a hot summer day and my father had just piked upmy sister and me from our summer amp and we were driving home. I was exhausted and sleepy- so sleepy that I thought it would be wonderful to lean my head up against the ar door and fallasleep. As I was about to do this, a strange yet beautiful thing happened.I heard a voie. I shall never forget that voie. It was a female voie - �rm yet gentle, ommandingyet soothing. The voie spoke to me and said (if I may paraphrase), \No, do not lay down your head.Wait until you get home."I do not have the words to desribe the beauty of this voie nor the depth of this being's are forme (suh is an angel's love). I instantly obeyed her ommand and raised myself to a more uprightposition.Shortly thereafter - seonds or minutes - our ar was hit broadside by another ar and the side onwhih I was sitting was ompletely smashed in. I sometimes have to remind myself of this fat, butif I had laid my head down as I had intended, I may have inurred severe head injuries and perhapsdied. My gratitude to God and to Arhangel Mihael for the wondrous interession and devotion ofthe angels of Light!The angels are suh amazing helpers. If only we would let them into our lives, how happy theywould make us and how happy we would make them! I one read that angels an y beause theytake themselves lightly! And should we not do the same? Yes, we an spread the joy of the violetame.The mighty assistane that does ome to us through the angeli hosts and the Asended Mastersis given to us through two hearts of �re: Lanello and Guru Ma. I am so inspired, Mother, when Ithink of your ommitment to your inner vows and your devotion to God. Thank you, dear Mother,for your unfailing servie to the Light and dediation to the God Presene in eah of us - and notonly to the Keepers of the Flame but to all Lightbearers on Terra. (God ertainly knew what he wasdoing when he sent you and Lanello!)I ontinually strive to ommune with the angels and to develop a rapport with them. Let us allremember they are our omrades of Light who will never fail us. Thank God for angels!May I be always found in the joy of the violet ame and in the servie of the Great WhiteBrotherhood. 276



In gratitude and love,To My Brothers and Sisters on the Path,One lear winter evening after a very full day of Summit University lasses for me and MontessoriInternational for my seven-year-old daughter, we headed for home in our ar. Soon after we madethe turn onto Highway 89 and made alls to Arhangel Mihael for protetion, I notied somethingvery peuliar diretly in front of the ar.I saw what appeared to be the outline of the head and shoulders of two enormous transparent-bluebeings 15 to 20 feet ahead of us. They were idential and stood upright. They were surrounded bya irle of light and were traveling at the exat speed that we were.After a few moments I asked my daughter if she saw anything. She said, \You mean those two bigblue things?" Astonished, I then asked her to desribe what she was seeing and said nothing else.She desribed exatly what I was seeing! I am onvined that we were seeing blue ame angels.I have never to my knowledge seen an angel before or sine. I knew that hildren often see angels,but I never thought I would be so fortunate. Truth be known, I guess I didn't think myself worthyof suh a blessing.I am so grateful that my daughter was with me that night - not only beause she was there to seethe angels too, but beause if she had not been there, I probably would have attributed the visionto my imagination or some other \logial" explanation. They were with us the entire way and neverleft our sight until we pulled into our drive.Sinerely,
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Chapter 28Beloved El Morya - June 26, 1991Vol. 34 No. 28 - Beloved El Morya - June 26, 1991The Messenger Stumps SeattleVIII\Where the Sea Meets the Land . . . "Where the sea meets the land I stand. And where the shore of reality knows the beating of thesea of unreality I stand, I speak, I roll bak the astral tide. And I AM Morya of the ame of the willof God, Morya El of the Diamond Heart. [17-seond applause℄Desending out of louds of great glory of the living Christ, I am desended to this plae. AndI diret the beam from my heart to all helas in the earth, [inluding℄ those not onneted withthis ativity whom I have also drawn. Eah one does know that ray. And the ten thousand-times-ten thousand arms of beloved Kuan Yin reah out to draw them in and to defeat all malie of themaliious ones who would move against my own.Fiere is the dark night of the soul! Fiere is the light that bakes the naked lay. Yes, these vesselsare soon no longer adequate to the task. These vessels must be transformed into the rystal halieof the One.May you understand that the Path is arduous and the limb steep and the e�ort greater withevery breath you breathe, for you are moving toward the arhats and their abodes, where the eaglesgather.There is the point of ontat with reality. In ages and years past you had that ontat throughlittle e�ort of your own, for the Gurus asended did seal it. Now it is up to you to \establish thouit,"1 to intensify the ord, beloved.Now is the hour when the mountaineers must have their piks and ropes. This is the limb tothe �nish. The Tibetans know the limb, [as do℄ the Afghans, the Kurds and many others who havereahed for a higher summit than a physial spae.Yes, beloved, are you ready for the limb? [\Yes!"℄I have said it before: It is an inonvenient trek but it is worth the inonveniene.As long as you will to say, \I will stay at the shore of the astral sea, biding my time and determiningwhen I should run from the moving sea that moves against the land," as long as you are ontent tobe where the density is greatest - and I speak not neessarily of a geographial loation, I speak oflevels and layers of density - then you must struggle there.1Ps. 90:17. 279



But if you would make e�ort to rise to new etheri planes, new steps in the thirty-three, if youwould pull down that light and pull it down by suh a �ere and joyous shout as that whih an beheard as a lap and a thunder of the Great Kali Goddess - if you will do that, you will draw yourheaven down into this world, you will endow your area of ativity with greater momentum of theetheri otave and you will sail aross the sea of glass and not �nd yourself stuk in the morasses ofthe astral plane.I speak of the Dark Cyle and its aeleration one again. A year has passed. Calamities desendwith suddenness, and many are now no longer of this world but must �nd their way in the next.Karma is relentless. May you meet it relentlessly with the fervor of Omri-Tas, with the fervor ofSaint Germain and our most beloved Lady Portia, with the fervor of Zarathustra, with the mightyfervor of Zadkiel and Holy Amethyst and Vitoria with Arturus!Yes, beloved, may you beome the fervent ones! Hear my voie! I piere now new veils thatyou have allowed to ollet as spiders' webs, not even registering the new density that does auseyou to step bakwards a half a step and then a yard and then a league, still with no sense thatsuddenly you do not feel the intense white-hot heat of the ame nor its oolness that does omewhen transmutation is omplete.Yes, beloved, fervent helas will �nish the ourse. I am sad to say that some of you will not �nishthe ourse - not beause you do not know me, not beause you do not know the Law or have theteahing in your heart but beause of a misassessment of the times, whih require a greater �re tobe kindled in order to sustain the Light in a new density that is found in this karma desending.I ome, then, in this line of the Dark Cyle under the hierarhy of the mighty eagle Sorpio.2I ome, then, in this month of the power of the Buddha, the power of Taurus, and I say to you,beloved, let that line now be drawn! May you draw the �re of a blue ray through it that you haveinvoked! May you keep your novenas to me that I might be there always with you at every moment,my Eletroni Presene surrounding you, my mind thinking through you and assisting you to feeland to know the Godhead here below dwelling in you bodily.It is a time, then, for you to omprehend that the Four Horsemen eventually knok at everydoor. I am praying that when they knok upon your door, you will open it and they will �nd youmidst a onagration of violet ame, a onagration of blue-white light as sapphire-diamond rystalblending, and that any karma due on your lintel might be even that whih an be onsumed in the�re you have built.May the desending yles of karma not ause you to miss a beat, to look bak in disgrae, tolook bak in sin and the sense of sin, but �nd you entering in, holding the balane [of your ownChristhood℄ as new levels [of karma℄ desend and as the astral sea does rise.It does not reede, beloved, exept for the soul who will displae it with rings of �re - solar ringsof the Central Sun, seraphim in formation. For [the seraphim℄ annot, dare not leave the soul ofLight3 who has raised up a pillar of �re unto God as the ylinder of the tube of light.Yes, I am Morya. I am onerned for my helas. I would have you and hold you to my heart. Yet2The Dark Cyle under the hierarhy of Sorpio. On April 23, 1991, the Dark Cyle entered the sign of Sorpio,harted on the 10 o'lok line of the Cosmi Clok. The Elohim Cylopea is the initiator on this line under the solarhierarhy of Sorpio. The quality of God-Vision and the third-eye hakra are harted on the 10 o'lok line. During thisyear (April 23, 1991, to April 22, 1992), mankind will be dealing with the initiations of returning karma arued on the10 o'lok line through the perversions of spiritual blindness, sel�shness, self-love, physial self-infatuation, idolatry,and misuses of the sared �re in the base-of-the-spine hakra as well as the third-eye hakra. In the positive sense,the Dark Cyle in Sorpio also signals the return of mankind's momentums of the onstrutive use of the All-SeeingEye of God and the third-eye hakra. Those who have worked and attained on this line in the past will reeive thereturning karma of the reward of their good works. For more on the Dark Cyle and how it is harted on the CosmiClok, see 1990 PoW, pp. 70, 72, 77-86.3the soul who is of the seed of Christ, the soul who, like Jesus, is from Above, not from beneath (John 8:23)280



the grip must be �rm, the grip whereby you lasp my own hand, and therefore I an lift you as ababe as high as the grip will allow. Teah yourselves to hold on - having stood steadfast, to standand still stand.Beloved, it is not enough to hold your position on the Path. Not only must you hold it, but youmust also advane - advane your ause, my ause, the ause of the Great Divine Diretor and SaintGermain, the ause of Omri-Tas!May you one and for all order your lives! See the equilateral triangle. See it, then, as the soundingbrass, tinkling ymbal.May you know that there is ome upon you a new hallenge for whih I have prepared you formany lifetimes. I desire to see the fruition [of this preparation℄, not alone for my personal satisfationbut as a mark [of ahievement℄ and a measure [of what is possible℄ to all who ome [to our altar℄ -and that helaship is worth the e�ort and does have its reward of bliss here and now.May you have the sensitivity to be aware in an extended awareness of all who need your prayer,all who are waiting, hoping for the breath of life to be sustained [in them℄ in the fae of all odds asthey fae the elements [of their karma℄.In the mountains of Kurdistan, in the mountains of Tibet, of Afghanistan, there are people ofLight and endurane. O beloved, there are spiritual ones among them all! They keep a ame. Andwhen the ame is extinguished, it is ignited again in the next otave and the next.Praise God for the asending spiral stairase of etheri otaves! May you praise God night and daythat you might breathe in and out the sared �re breath, that you might lok in to those dimensionsof the heaven-world.Cast out fear, I say! Cast it out! Cast out anxiety! Be done with it! What is there to fear butsome lost and forgotten sin of omission?Call to the All-Seeing Eye of God to trae it. And all to the violet ame to onsume it! Andsubdue all propensities to sin again.Beloved, the law of forgiveness will serve you well. Think of the most heinous rime for whih yousense guilt or do not. All an be forgiven if the heart be ontrite and be willing to pay the prie ofpenane in servie to the Lord, in servie to the Brotherhood, in servie to the little ones of God.You are apable of ful�lling the Law as that Law's requirements apply to you. Though you maybe an hour or a year or a month from your transition, you an �ll all of your life and up with thegratitude of the swirling violet ame.Yes, beloved, we have not �nished our sayings regarding this earth. We are not done with thatwhih an ome [upon the earth℄.But now in this hour we minister to servants of the will of God, as Herules has told you.4 Weminister to helas. We give you an opportunity to enter in, to be warmed at the �res of Darjeeling,to aept the Call, to know the rebuke and to know when the heart must be opened just anothertime and another to ful�ll a ertain level of the Law.Let those of lesser attainment aknowledge it and pursue the higher [way of God℄ and understandthe order of Hierarhy and the gift of the Messenger to ounsel you. This one will take, has taken,no small amount of abuse from all quarters of the earth and setors of minds. It does not matter. Itdoes not matter to her! She has but one desire: the defense of your wholeness, to see you throughto your vitory. Her heart is one with mine in this respet.Therefore know suh an advoate that you have in the esh and know that that [advoay℄ isdupliated many times over by the Asended Masters.4See pp. 223-34. 281



Rejoie, then, that your names are written in the Book of Life5 - yet what small rejoiing if youare not true to that name I AM THAT I AM.I ome to tell you that there is a time for intensi�ation. It is now! It is time to aelerate, topass the slow vehiles on the highways of life and know that they will never get there. They havenot momentum.Let momentum now be seized by you! I am transmitting to you the fervor of heart - my heartthat is a Diamond Heart of God's will - and the joy and the bliss. Let none onsider me stern butstern for a purpose: to draw those who serve the Light into levels of realism unknown before.Yes, it is so. It is so that my love is ommensurate with all of the will and the sternness that Ishall bring to you. There is time for love but there is no time left for you to dally outside of theirle of your disipleship in the Sared Heart of Jesus Christ.Therefore I am stern, as I would be if I were to hase you away from onoming �re or ood oratalysm or ontinents that you must esape. You may not know the reason but you must know thewhy. For I have loved thee. That is the why. And only the greatest love on the part of the beingsof heaven, I tell you, ould allow us to tarry with suh a realitrant generation as we �nd, who willall themselves the advaned spiritual ones of this planet!Blessed hearts, they an sarely fous the mind on a osmi priniple and bring it into preipita-tion! Sarely are they able to hold a ame or the strength of the mind and the will long enough toaomplish a diÆult task or to hold the line against infamy and hyporisy. Let those who onsiderthemselves to have attainment prove it by ation that is e�etive for the protetion of the worlditself!I would to God that there would be no television for a month so that people would have to �ndwithin their own resoures a ertain ommunion and balane, for they now depend emotionally uponthis being given to them by the high stimulus of the TV.We an sarely get the attention of some of our helas, so preoupied are they with business,with entertainment, with all manner of doings and goings and omings exept the going in and theoming out in the enter of the white �re ore of being.Would to God the earth would have a moment of silene and surease from agitation of dissonane!Then should a people either seek their God or \go razy," as you say, for the silene is unsupportableto those who have no strength of membrane that de�nes their identity in God.Draw a line in the sand! Draw a irle of ame round about you and say to the astral plane:\Thus far and no farther! You shall not pass. You shall not enter the plae where I make myommunion with my God."What will it take, beloved, to get the people's attention upon the Godhead? Will it take theleveling of ivilization?I trust not! Yet I do not trust that it shall not be. There are many souls who will be lost if thingskeep on as they are going today.If you were the Most High God sitting upon the throne of Light of the Anient of Days, wouldyou then allow irumstanes and a orrupt ivilization and materialism to ontinue at the expenseof the loss of a single soul?I tell you, the value plaed upon a single soul and a single life in heaven is far greater than thatvalue that is plaed upon the individual upon earth in most quarters.Our God will rearrange the osmos for the salvation of a single soul! Think you not that he willnot one day make the deision to wipe from the sreen of the mind all that is that tears out the heart5Book of Life. Phil. 4:3; Rev. 3:4, 5; 13:8; 17:8; 20:11-15; 21:27; 22:19.282



and the soul and the spirit of one of his little hildren?Ponder this, beloved. You are fathers and mothers from the beginning. What would you do tothe fores of Darkness who were ultimately threatening your hild?Would you stand by or would you strike them down and say, \You shall not have my hild norhis mind nor his heart nor his being nor his love!"So, beloved, stand bak, ponder. Go into the heart of Nature and ommune. Take a weekendor the Fourth of July at the Royal Teton Ranh. But ome apart and listen. Listen to the stillsmall voie within you6 as the voie of your God. For God will speak to you in this age. It is theompensatory fator against the bakdrop of the Dark Cyle.Who will listen?Who will fast and pray?Who among you will maintain the balane and not go tipsy-turvy into emotional tantrums andout-of-balane, toxi states beause you do not regularly fast and then eat wisely?How an the Mind of God be in you when the vessels are not kept lean? Where shall you go?Indeed, where shall you go for that on�rmation that the word that you hear is true?May you go to the Rok of the living Christ for the breaking of the pithers that new vessels mightbe formed and you might ommune in the knowledge of diret ommuniation with God.We have sent a Messenger for this purpose. May you know that the goal is for you to hear yourHoly Christ Self. It does take work, beloved. To attain the auray of ommunion with the ChristPresene demands total dediation and withdrawal from many sounds and devies of the age.Yes, my hearts, begin by alling that your heart might beat one with my own.I am in the midst of assisting many souls displaed from their bodies by reent alamities. And Ienlist you in my resue army. I ask you �rst and foremost to give your derees to ut them free thatthey might be demagnetized from the fores of the fallen angels upon the earth who have had them.I ask that you make the all that they be taken to the best plae possible in their soul's journey.I ask that you pray that Mother Mary and Kuan Yin minister to those who ould be lost, whomust be drawn in, as it were, into an inubator of the Divine Mother to be prepared to reeive againthe ame and breath of life that is gone out by their [own℄ neglet as well as their abuse by thepowers that be. I ask you to all for the healing [of souls℄ from the trauma of being abandoned bythe United States and by those whom they have respeted who have turned against them or turnedtheir baks against them.Life does su�er. May you bring joy and light a andle and minister and know what it is to movewith the angels of Light.Call to me and Arhangel Mihael! We shall lothe you in light and the armour of the angelsand take you on journeys to see what your eyes have not seen. You need a o-measurement to knowuntold su�ering against the bakdrop of bliss in the higher otaves. All these things we shall showyou.Come, then! Join the armies of the LORD, even as they move for the salvation of souls. Yes,beloved, learn to minister to life and to love it. Join my Order of the Good Samaritan7 and knowthe basis of how you an help in situations of aident, sudden illness, et etera.I am aring, beloved, with my legions and you joining me, for many millions. May you know thatthis is an opportunity unparalleled for the saving of souls through the Sared Heart of Jesus.6I Kings 19:12.7See El Morya, Otober 7, 1984, \The Order of the Good Samaritan," in 1984 PoW, Book II, pp. 450-60, 482 n.13; and A Report by El Morya, 10-page pamphlet. 283



I have ome to this plae to anhor a ame of reality. May those who live in this ity as atemporary base pull down that God-Reality by the power of the Great Divine Diretor, by the powerof Mighty Vitory. May the reality of God be the banner that you arry.O God-Reality, establish in my own the true line of Christ-disrimination of the heart! As youknow God-Reality, so lead others to the fount and be at peae.If you will keep the ame for Saint Germain and reativate your Keepers of the Flame membership,pledging thereby to us inreased servie at inner levels as well as bringing this Light to many, youwill know a surer and a faster journey out of the luthes of the astral realm, both while you walkthe earth and after the transition.For Saint Germain, the Knight Commander, whose dispensations are limited, for he has given somuh, surely does have from the Karmi Board the authority to assist you mightily by your simplepledge to keep the Flame of Life on earth in the servie of the Goddess of Liberty and the legions ofthe Seventh Ray of Aquarius.I am Morya and I tell you, all Asended Masters today seek ways and means to reah our own. Iask you to reah them, to take their hands and plae them in our own. For some must be here tolift them up to where we an reah them from the level of the etheri otave, from whih we do notoften desend.In the sun of Helios and Vesta I stand.My beloved, help those who need your help, whom you an help, I implore you! [40-seondstanding ovation℄This ditation by El Morya was delivered by the Messenger of the Great White BrotherhoodElizabeth Clare Prophet on Saturday, May 4, 1991, at the Seattle Hilton. Prior to the ditation, theMessenger delivered a leture on \How to Develop Your Heart Chakra." The leture and ditationare available on audioassette (180 min., B91078). [N.B. Throughout this Pearl, braketed materialdenotes words unspoken yet impliit in the ditation, added by the Messenger under El Morya'sdiretion for larity in the written word.℄ Throughout these notes PoW is the abbreviation for Pearlsof Wisdom.28.1 I AM the Witness - June 26, 1991Vol. 34 No. 28 - I AM the Witness - June 26, 1991I AM the WitnessDear Chelas on the Path,In 1984 my husband and I were on a amera safari in Kenya. We traveled by land-rover withseven other tourists. One day, after a at tire, a visit to a pride of lions and two villages, we droveinto our amp hungry and very tired. Later, I fell into bed exhausted.In the middle of the night, about 2:30 a.m., I awakened to hear a voie say, \Wake up and dosome Mihaels! WAKE UP AND DO SOME MICHAELS!" I must have been too tired to registerwhat was happening. The voie ame again, only more insistent.So, I rolled out of bed, went into the bathroom, sat down and reited deree 10.00 for twentyminutes.Late the next day, after driving to another amp, we saw a small airplane on a leared landingstrip. A man was being arried on a strether into the plane by a ying dotor and an attendant. Iasked our guide if he knew what had happened. 284



He was told that another land-rover that had left our amp that morning about �ve minutes afterwe did stopped to help a ar that seemed to be in trouble. The owners were bandits from Tanzania,who had plaed themselves by the road with their ar hood up - just after we passed by them. Wemissed the bandits by several minutes.The tourists in the land-rover behind us weren't so fortunate. They were robbed of all jewelryand money. One man resisted. He was shot and badly wounded. The bandits marhed the aptivesto the Tanzanian border (about �ve miles away) and then released them. They rushed bak to thewounded man, drove him into amp and alled the ying dotor.Our guide said that if the other land-rover had left ahead of us instead of �ve minutes later, weould have been the vitims.Suddenly, I realized why I had been alled so persistently in the middle of the night to get upand do a protetion deree. I'll always be grateful to beloved Arhangel Mihael and his angels forlooking after us. I only wish the others had had the knowledge of Arhangel Mihael and how to allto him for protetion as we do.When I wath the news and see the millions of su�ering humanity pass aross my television sreen,I am so thankful that we, Keepers of the Flame, are so fortunate as to be able to sit and learn atthe feet of Mother, the Masters and the Arhangels. We are grateful to be here now - in this timeand spae - and to be able to share the Teahings with all whom we meet.Yours in Christ,My Dear Mother,After hearing your leture on abortion, I was immediately reminded of my pre-birth experiene.I remember being esorted by my ounsellor, or Holy Christ Self, to a room. It was a long hallwith a long table plaed at the right side of the room. Sitting at that table were men and a fewwomen dressed in long robes. These were Masters who helped guide the destiny of eah soul. Iremember standing before the man at the middle of the table. He had shoulder-length white hairand a white beard that touhed the middle of his hest. There was a gentle presene about him thathelped me relax as he read my assignments for this life from the parhment he held in his hands.I was a very exited little girl - I ould hardly wait to get started. I remember saying to him, \Oh!Is that all? OK!" But the look he gave me suggested that it would not be so easy.I left the room with my guide, and as we walked into a beautiful garden I began to sense thatmy mission might not be so easy. Unertainties began to �ll my mind. We sat down on a stonebenh, whih was surrounded by beautiful roses and owers of all olors. I sat in deep ontemplation,knowing that it would be only moments before I would be born to my urrent mother. I knew Iwas oming to help and support her, but I also had something very important to attend to when Ibeame old enough.I turned to my guide, my Holy Christ Self, with a onerned expression and asked, \Will I losewhat I have gained?" He lasped my hands gently in his own and said, \It is up to you." I bowedmy head and asked, \Will I �nd it?" (I was referring to the Teahings.) He said again, \It is up toyou."Then I lifted my head suddenly and asked with determination, \When I �nd it, will I be allowedto remember this moment as proof that I have found it?" He paused and said he would have toask the ounil. At that point he left me and returned moments later and said, \The ounil hasonsented to your request."It was six months after I had been introdued to these Teahings that this entire sene was unveiledto my fully onsious mind - in the middle of the day. I smiled and said, \I have found it. My missionhas just begun." I was nineteen years old. 285



Shortly thereafter, I attended Summit University and then joined sta�, feeling the awe and honorof being here. Years of servie have brought to me my twin ame, now my husband - as well as manyuntold ommunions and blessings of my God. I often long for the day when all Lightbearers mayhave the joyous opportunity to be here to serve the Masters . . .May God forbid the abortion of any Lightbearer's life and mission.Humbly I serve,
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Chapter 29Beloved Amen Bey - June 27, 1991Vol. 34 No. 29 - Beloved Amen Bey - June 27, 1991The Messenger Stumps SeattleIXAn Anient Temple of LuxorThe Asension FlameGreetings, my beloved, from the halls of Luxor. We have ome to deliver to you a sroll fromSerapis Bey. But �rst I must tell you that Serapis has deided to plae over this plae an anienttemple of Luxor that is part of our retreat.Therefore you are seated in a great hall with large olumns, mosai on the oor and walls of goldand hues of the ames of the Causal Body. The history of our retreat and servie in the earth sinethe time of the sinking of Atlantis is reorded in these murals of mosai and you an identify theroles you have played with the brothers and sisters of Luxor, some yet unasended, some AsendedMasters who are your friends.We delight in oming for the oasion of the ditation of the beloved Clara Louise,1 who did serveas your �rst Mother of the Flame of the Keepers of the Flame Fraternity. We delight in bringingwith us ompanies of devotees, from neophytes to adepts, who frequent the halls of Luxor.Serapis Bey has desired you to experiene to the fullest apaity of your being this outer ourt ofthe inner temple. Beyond this are a number of halls and the room where the asension ame doesburn. But in this hour you are truly loked into that plae familiar to you, for you pass through thishall eah time you journey to Luxor for study in our retreat.By establishing the fous of this temple here at the level of the etheri plane and gradually loweringit through your four lower bodies, we intend to reate a reord here to ounterat reords of otherLemurian temples that fell into disuse and the misuse of the sared �re.The reord of this temple will remind all souls who have ever pursued union with the sared �rethat they have a part to play and something to ful�ll: it is the ompletion of the raising of the Lightof the Divine Mother, alled the Kundalini, whih is the sared �re that rises on the altar of thespine. Eah of you has left o� in that servie [of the Divine Mother℄ at the level of one hakra oranother.1The Asended Lady Master Clara Louise is the twin ame of Amen Bey. In her �nal lifetime, she was embodied asClara Louise Kieninger, who was anointed by Saint Germain as the �rst Mother of the Flame. Clara Louise made herasension on Otober 25, 1970, and has given four ditations: Otober 25, 1973, and November 10, 1974, publishedin Ih Dien, pp. 173-88; Otober 25, 1975, on audioassette B7607; April 8, 1977, on audioassette B7722 (8-assettealbum Convoation of the New Birth in the New Jerusalem).287



Now it is the desire of Serapis Bey that we lend to you the joy and the love of our sponsorship ofmany souls among you [that we might℄ bring you [one again℄ into the tending of the Mother Flameas the asension ame.Thus, these moments of going within and ontating deep within yourself the seed atom and thevery spirit and essene of your being are ounted as a point of balane for those hours when youmust go forth to hallenge so many points of darkness in the earth.So it is that those who are alled by us to study in the universities of the Chohans Seven2 maytake a retreat eah night while their bodies sleep to beome immersed in the ame of knowledge,self-knowledge and the wisdom of God, to be saturated with the Light and Love of our otaves, tobe reassured and to be anhored in the very depths of their own God-free being.Thus know that beloved El Morya has released to you his Ashram rituals3 that you might givethese and day upon day �nd yourself not only arriving at the etheri retreats but being able to enterompartments of the retreats where there is an entering in to the depths of other planes. This trulyis a surease from outer world haos and outer karma, a taste of the In�nite and that point of balanewhereby you an make good progress in balaning your threefold ame.We ome, then, to announe to you that from now on you will �nd us available at the retreat ofLuxor to assist you on your path. We are espeially desirous of assisting you to beome apostles ofthe message of God to all of his people upon earth that eah of you might beome suh a living,vibrating aura of violet ame that many may ome and enjoy even the sense of that presene of theHoly Spirit that is delivered by the Maha Chohan - O the Maha Chohan! - as the one who initiatesyou in the path of the Holy Spirit.May you remember to prepare for Penteost, as it does draw nigh, that you might surely reeivesuh an inrement of �re as to �nd yourself in a state of onversion, being \turned around," beingmagnetized to the Central Sun by that power of in�nite Love and Light and white �re.Truly, the presene of the Holy Ghost upon you may be the means to your aeleration of thatpath - that path to be desired, not beause it leads to the asension but beause it leads to yourbeing the Helper, the Comforter in the name of the Maha Chohan.We o�er lessons, then, in the siene of the Mother Flame. We o�er lessons in the onentrationof that ame in eah hakra as the white �re does inrease and spin and intensify.Beloved, you an know the joy and the bliss of the inner-retreat experiene and still be warriorsin the streets of the world in the daytime hours and the evenings when you devote yourselves to thedefense of life, of souls of all levels. From the moment of oneption to the age of thirty-three, theselifestreams need your are, your onern, your physial involvement with their burdens.May you develop a new zest by the zeal of the Fourth Ray, the joy of the white light and themeans whereby this light does failitate your servie!There is nothing sterile about the white light, for it is, after all, the aeleration of all paths andolor bands. The white light is the joy of the bride adorned for her Husband, the Holy Christ Self.It is the joy of the soul who has earned and woven her Deathless Solar Body and the sealing of allof the layers of the �ligree patterns. It is truly the joy of the saints who have washed their robes inthe Blood,4 whih is the Light essene of the Alpha and Omega of Jesus Christ.2See p. 168 n. 1.3Ashram rituals. The Ashram Notes by the Asended Master El Morya inludes six rituals designed to link \heartsworldwide in a ritual of sheduled group meditations": The Unison Ritual; Great Central Sun Ritual: O Cosmi Christ,Thou Light of the World!; Sared Ritual for Attunement with God's Holy Will; Sared Ritual for Soul Puri�ation;Sared Ritual for Transport and Holy Work; and Sared Ritual for Oneness. Ashram Notes; and Ashram Rituals,64-page booklet. The rituals are also reorded on two audioassettes (total time, 2 hr., A90028).4Rev. 7:14. 288



I AM Amen Bey and I serve our Lord Serapis. Know, then, that the intensity of the white �realways beomes the gentle pastel pink of the rose, the rose that is the golden pink glow-ray; for thewhite �re must ultimately manifest as love, even to retain its disipline, its verve and vigor.O the white �re! It does dissolve all else - suh is the nature of asension's ame - all that is lessthan pure perfetion won in the rising spiral of your asension experiene. Let not a day onlude,beloved ones, that you do not laim an inrement of your asension.How well I remember the initiation given to Mark Prophet years before his asension, when thatame was established, beginning at the feet and at the legs and anhored there.5 And thus, youwho are preparing to enter that ame sometime in this entury or the next as the years of your lifespan unfold, know that if you are a andidate for the asension, you do reeive inrements of that�re. And thus, as though you were being built and rebuilt stone upon stone, now of lively stonesreplaing the rays of mortality with the rays of immortality, so you will �nd that the apstone uponyour pyramid of being shall be the ulmination of the full and intense ation of the asension ame.Win your points day by day and assure God and Serapis and Gabriel and Hope and Astrea andPurity that all that you garner of that ame, as a �re infolding itself, you will retain and make a partof the permanent atom of being. Even so, that atom is made permanent by this asension ame.Do not postpone the asension but enjoy the lilt and the laughter and the freedom, the intenseliberation of that Light as you walk in it all the days of your life.If you will all to Serapis and give the asension mantra (the onluding mantra of the \Heart,Head, and Hand Derees"), Serapis will onvey to you in one way or another - and he will not fail tosueed in getting your attention nor to point out to you - those things that must be ast into the�re.Think of asension's ame as the Maxin Light!6 Visualize it surrounding you. Call, then, that allshould be dissolved save that whih is to be made permanent!Do not fear this ame. It is the purest love of the white �re ore of Alpha and Omega in yourbeing.Rejoie, then, that you are on the road to beoming an individuality in God, an immortal being, aservant of the Most High! And take the opportunity in the earth to serve in every apaity possible,for those points of servie will be the anhor points through whih you will diret light after yourasension.Is this not a �tting topi, beloved, for you to hear about, having already heard now of the otavesof the etheri plane, having heard of all of the steps that are possible in the hour of transition?Now you an see how the asending one does set aside all of that and rise as straight as an arrowup, up and up in vibration, arriving at that point of the maximum attainment ful�lled from alllifetimes, arriving at that point, beloved, where you [as that one℄ an now know exatly what youhave earned and what heaven-world you may abide in when you �rst step forth from the ame anAsended Master or an Asended Lady Master.Angels of Serapis and Holy Justinius, seraphim of God draw nigh to you so that you an feel5In a ditation given through the Messenger Mark L. Prophet on Otober 7, 1962, in Washington, D.C., theAsended Master Hilarion announed: \The Messenger that stands before you has had a speial anointing of thesared �re preparatory to this address this day whih has aused the very physial atoms of his body to hange. Andwithin him an ation has taken plae in preparation for his own asension. Yet he shall walk among you for a time."6The Maxin Light: the Unfed Fire that burned in the temple of Inal on Atlantis for �ve thousand years. Theame, whih ast \a light of intense power," burned in the shape of a giant spearhead, over three times the height ofa tall man. See Phylos the Thibetan, A Dweller on Two Planets, pp. 131-33 in paperbak (Harper and Row, 1974);pp. 136-38 in hardbound (Borden Publishing Company, 1952), available through Summit University Press. See alsoElizabeth Clare Prophet, April 28, 1991, \The Golden Age of Jesus Christ on Atlantis," on audioassette (163 min.,A91074). 289



the omfortability, the at-home-ness of the otaves of Light and of the ame and of our retreat, asomfortable as sitting in your own living room exept, beloved, all surroundings vibrate at a higherrate.And so, you see, you are omfortable beause you are arti�ially, as it were, raised up now inthis moment of our ditation beyond the ordinary levels of Light that you are able to hold. Thisis being done for you by your initiator of the Fourth Ray, Serapis Bey, so that you may sense theomfortability, the homeyness of the otaves of Light that they might no longer seem strange to youand that you will see that the transition of the soul [from this world to the next℄ is as easy as walkingthrough from one door to the next.It is so. You have entered this room in a hotel of the world this night and now you �nd yourselfin another plae so vivid, so real that you an literally touh the very walls and the oors [of thisouter ourt of the anient temple of Luxor℄ as you attempt to onvine yourself that perhaps it is alla dream; yet it is not a dream, for this is the reality of God. This is a mansion in the house of yourFather-Mother of all Lights. This, beloved, is the plae prepared.And here does Serapis Bey deliver to you the sroll on whih there is written the yles of yourmortality that must be ast into asension's ame and the yles of your immortality that mustreplae them ere you an asend.Therefore know that the palae awaits and that the plae below is but a temporary stopover.Make the most of it, beloved, for yles move swiftly and Serapis Bey ounts all points of the Law,tests passed or failed. And when the tallying is through, the number of points will determine whereyou shall arrive or shall not but perhaps return to earth [for another round when you must �nallyaelerate your ells and atoms of onsiousness by asension's ame℄.With all of my love I seal you in the roseate of the dawn, in the golden pink glow-ray and thewhite �re.I AM Amen Bey, your brother on the Path. I bring healing through the sared �re in your temple.I diret needlepoint rays into every ell and atom of your four lower bodies for balaning and healing.And may you, too, ome to appreiate the healing power of the seraphim of God. Do not fail toall for their entire presene to overshadow you and, as a rod of Light, to demagnetize from you thefores of Death and Hell and to return in their plae the fores of Light and of heaven.In the joy of the Spirit, I am the servant of the Light in you and of the Mother Flame, Amen Bey.This ditation by Amen Bey was delivered by the Messenger of the Great White BrotherhoodElizabeth Clare Prophet on Saturday, May 4, 1991, at the Seattle Hilton. Prior to the ditation, theMessenger delivered her leture \Prophey for the 1990s and Middle East Update." (See p. 286 n.8.) The ditations of Amen Bey, the Asended Lady Master Clara Louise, Arhangel Mihael andKuthumi are available on 90-min. audioassette (B91080). [N.B. Throughout this Pearl, braketedmaterial denotes words unspoken yet impliit in the ditation, added by the Messenger under AmenBey's diretion for larity in the written word.℄
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Chapter 30The Asended Lady Master Clara Louise- June 28, 1991Vol. 34 No. 30 - The Asended Lady Master Clara Louise - June 28, 1991The Messenger Stumps SeattleXThe Central Temple of Anient LemuriaThe Asension ProessIn the anient days of Lemuria I too served as a priestess at the altar of the Divine Mother. I wasin the entral temple of Mu and there we elebrated aording to the hours, hour upon hour, thepiering ray of the ruby light sheathed in white �re.It was a mighty pillar of ame, beloved. It was a permanent ame of the Divine Mother wherebythe entire ontinent in its golden ages was nourished and the temples in the outer extremities of Mu,also dediated to the Mother Flame, were peopled with many adepts and devotees of that �re.By the Mother Flame was all mastery of the physial otave gained. By it many took theirasensions from sueeding golden ages where they did not depart from the purity and perfetion ofGod.There ame a time in more reent ages when the fallen angels had made their invasion of planetearth and some had taken a level of inarnation, that they began to teah the people the misuse ofthe Mother Flame and they arranged for opposition fores to engage the people in wars of the worldsand wars defending the supremay of the rival gods of the underworld.Thus the misuse of the Mother Flame produed horrendous and devastating e�ets, even at thelevel of nulear weapons. And there was a deseration of the altars; and ultimately the misuse of thatLight brought about, plotted by the fallen Arhangel Luifer, the murder of the highest representativeof the Divine Mother in that era and the onsequent sinking of the ontinent.This story has been told and retold, for it has ourred in various alterations of the theme fromage to age and ontinent to ontinent. So vast is the experiene and the observation of souls who havelived long upon earth that at inner levels millions now in embodiment are aware of the treaherousways of fallen angels and how they have brought down the best and highest opportunity for souls toahieve the vitory. [This they have done℄ by tearing down from the foundation those empires raisedup by Asended Masters and avatars so that souls ould attain that ultimate union with God.Thus, in heaven are many Cosmi Beings who have beome suh, for they have long ago takentheir asension. Though they have tarried with earth to work with those who did not make it, yet291



they have gone on in servie at inner levels, establishing vast Causal Bodies of Light. Hene theyare alled Cosmi Beings, inarnations of God and of many of God's qualities.You yourselves, beloved, have experiened at one time or another suh a juxtaposition of foresof Light and Darkness - therefore my o�ering to you in this hour to take you to reord rooms[where there is reorded℄ that whih transpired in the Motherland that you might review your ownexperienes and a history that tells of the traditions of the fores sinister who have used their variousploys and plots in this entury and the next, in this millennium or another. [It is our intent that℄you may be able to bring to your outer mind a knowledge of these reords and of what an, whatmust be done in this hour.I ome now with the �ereness of the Great Mother Kali. And that �ereness is the intensity ofthe white �re, whih I diret to the students of the Asended Masters worldwide that you might knowthe utting edge of the ame and its ability as the surgeon's implement to ut away that darkness,that density, to in�ll and in�re you and bring you to the point of the zeal of the heart, the zeal of themind, the zeal of the desires to so manifest a vortex of ame as to rekindle many souls for MotherMary, for Saint Germain.Yes, beloved, I am never very far from your Mother of the Flame, from this family and the largerfamily of Keepers of the Flame. For I still remain Regent Mother of the Flame and I ful�ll this oÆeto the world's hildren, to the unborn, to souls oming into life. Thus my vigil is not only to nourishhealth and wisdom but to aquaint eah one with the perspetive of Light and Darkness and thegoings on in the earth as well as the perseution of our Churh, our Messenger and our helas.Endure, beloved, for your endurane shall surely reeive the rown of everlasting Life1 and yourendurane shall see judgment desend in many quarters as you keep the Flame and do not allow itto be diluted.Do not be moved by world ondemnation or any ondemnation direted personally against you orthe Messenger; for, beloved, the ondemnation of the world has been known by every aspirant afterasension's ame. I myself have known it and I myself took the words of our Lord Jesus, truly ourliving Saviour, \What is that to thee? Follow thou me."2May the rose of the heart with an in�nite number of golden pink petals unfold in you daily thejoy - truly the joy of the LORD, even as the psalm of David does delare it: \The LORD is myshepherd; I shall not want. He maketh me to lie down in green pastures."3Thus, beloved, beside the still waters, in the wilderness, wherever you are, our God does manifestto you. The LORD does prepare a table before you in the presene of enemies. It is the altar wherethere is the oming and the going of angels asending and desending, where you reeive the bliss ofGod and the up of Light that runneth over, even the extension to you of the elixir of asension'same.Weary not but rejoie! Lighten the karmi load by less hatter and more violet �re.When I was in my �nal embodiment I had many hours to pray and I developed an intense white�re to diret into problems at a world level, those involving hildren and individuals for whom Iwould pray.4 That momentum ame with many years of �ere, undivided attention for hours of[keeping my℄ morning vigil on behalf of the babies and youth.I see so many among you for whom I did pray in this my �nal inarnation, and I would tell youthat it is lear in the reord that my prayers did make the di�erene in your entering the Path.I am grateful for this but I tell it to you so that you an understand that I who have been with1James 1:12; Rev. 2:10.2John 21:22.3Ps. 23.4See Ih Dien, the memoirs of Clara Louise Kieninger, edited and ompiled by Elizabeth Clare Prophet.292



you so very reently in this entury was able to develop that prayer momentum and therefore youan do the same. It simply takes a dediation of time and spae and a determination that puts downevery other voie seeking attention, every point of haos or onfusion or disruption.When your heart and mind are stayed upon God, it reates a strong ord of living ame. Oneyou experiene it and know how muh an ow over this ord and through your rystal ord andreah many, one you know its power, yea, its omnipotene, you will not be able to turn to the rightor the left; for the ame on the altar of your heart and your meditation room will be suh a pull,suh a blessing and surely the means to save many - not the least of whom, your own soul.Now I invite you to take your rest, to all to the seraphim to take you to the reord rooms ofanient Lemuria where you may review the senes of anient battles and lessons you one learnedthat must be reviewed. This opportunity is given in onnetion with the dispensations stated in theditations of Saint Germain and Omri-Tas. It is an assist that you might ful�ll their alling and alsotake pratial steps in ation in the physial plane to bring about peae on earth the sienti� way.I AM the Asended Lady Master Clara Louise. I ome to you also in the piering ame of MightyVitory. How I did all to him and how he did return to me Vitory's �res, �re for �re as I did o�erto him my daily vitories!O the asension proess! How I extol it and the God who does deliver it! May you know thebeauty of the spinal altar and the stalk. May you beome the most beautiful lily in the garden ofGod on your asension day.Always with you, I AM Clara Louise. Call to me, for my �re has multiplied and been multipliedby God's �re many ten thousands times ten thousands. I would give it to you. Call to our twinames and see how we will bring our speial presene and gift to the altar of this Churh and thealtar of your heart.In the sweet remembrane of our oneness on anient Lemuria, in this entury, and in the worldsto ome, I am surely with you always. [16-seond applause℄This ditation by the Asended Lady Master Clara Louise was delivered by the Messenger of theGreat White Brotherhood Elizabeth Clare Prophet on Saturday, May 4, 1991, at the Seattle Hilton.The ditations of Amen Bey, Clara Louise, Arhangel Mihael and Kuthumi are available on 90-min.audioassette (B91080). [N.B. Throughout this Pearl, braketed material denotes words unspokenyet impliit in the ditation, added by the Messenger under Clara Louise's diretion for larity inthe written word.℄
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Chapter 31Beloved Arhangel Mihael - June 29,1991 Vol. 34 No. 31 - Beloved Arhangel Mihael - June 29, 1991The Messenger Stumps SeattleXIA Guardian Ation of the FlameSons and Daughters of Flame:I AM Mihael Arhangel and I have determined to enter this plae in this hour to establish aguardian ation of the ame for all who serve with me and are determined to invoke my name andPresene to defeat the fores of Antihrist and the seed of Satan yet in embodiment on earth.I ome to remind you that in the turning of the Dark Cyle this April 23 there is inreasingjudgment upon those who have betrayed the Light of Almighty God for enturies.May you know the eÆay of your alls and your derees in this hour to deal with many situationsin your personal lives that have burdened you even for enturies.But make the Call, beloved, and see how we are impelled and empowered to bind the fores ofDarkness that have hitherto hindered your soul and the progressive movement of our Churh andour Asended Master ativities worldwide.Know, then, that in the power of the LORD's Spirit I speak to you. And I release the intensityof my �re within, rather than without.Therefore I kindle in you a blue ame that is new, that is ative, that will help you to inreaseyour threefold ame, to love the will of God, to ful�ll it and not to be turned aside by this or thatreport.I AM Arhangel Mihael, the defender of your faith, of the true Churh of God, of the Messengersand helas of El Morya. I have ome, beloved, for you have ordained it by your onsistent use of myderees.What a di�erene the presene of Keepers of the Flame has made upon earth in these reent years!Do not neglet the Call or the use of the tape dediated to me,1 for by it tens of thousands andmillions of souls are being saved.I have ome to let you know that point of self-worth and that you might take up the sword ofblue ame to aomplish all vitories.1Derees and Songs to Arhangel Mihael, 90-min. audioassette with booklet (B89092).295



I seal this hour and all Light of Serapis Bey's retreat.I seal the ditations of the beloved twin ames Amen Bey and Clara Louise.And I seal your heart and being in an aura of the most beautiful blue ame of moving hue ofspetrum of all blues that you an even imagine.Bask in this Light, beloved, for I AM the defender of your vitory and your soul's asent to God.Do not neglet me either. [24-seond applause℄This ditation by Arhangel Mihael was delivered by the Messenger of the Great White Broth-erhood Elizabeth Clare Prophet on Saturday, May 4, 1991, at the Seattle Hilton. The ditations ofAmen Bey, the Asended Lady Master Clara Louise, Arhangel Mihael and Kuthumi are availableon 90-min. audioassette (B91080).
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Chapter 32Beloved Lord Ling - June 30, 1991Vol. 34 No. 32 - Beloved Lord Ling - June 30, 1991The Messenger Stumps SeattleXIIThe Code of Life for the InitiateThe Ten CommandmentsThe Lord Has Promised to Empower YouUnto all who have kept the ame of the ark of the ovenant I speak. I diret the ray of light frommy heart, even the ray that did desend from Almighty God to eth in stone those ovenants thatour God would make with a holy people.These tablets I did break out of rage toward a people who would enter into the golden-alfivilization and materialism while I would ommune upon the mountain with God.1 Therefore, forthe stubbornness of that people, God did then insribe but ten ommandments to be kept.2 Andthe path of the Mystery Shool that had been insribed [on the �rst set of tablets℄ was no longer[written℄ in form.3And what do we see today?Sarely any an even keep those ten odes of the Law, whih are binding upon the servants ofGod upon earth if they would maintain their tie to the Mighty I AM Presene.Enter the mery and grae of the Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ, who himself did not exempt youfrom keeping the law but did ome to ful�ll the law and the prophets.4May you know, then, that the violet ame may be the grae of forgiveness and the erasing of thereords of sin, but the breaking of the law, beloved, is a setbak to your lifestream in a given lifetime1Exod. 24:12-18; 31:18; 32:1-20; Deut. 9:9-21. Lord Ling was embodied as Moses.2Exod. 34:1-5, 27-29; 20:1-17; Deut. 10:1-5; 5:1-22.3While Moses was on Mount Sinai for forty days and forty nights reeiving the �rst set of tablets, the hildren ofIsrael rebelled against God and Guru. These tablets were insribed with the ovenants that God would make witha holy people. They ontained lengthy, detailed statements outlining the way a people sponsored by Sanat Kumarashould follow the path of disipleship under the law and under the Guru. The hildren of Israel were alled to bea holy people but they were not embodying the holiness of God at that time. In Moses' absene, they worshippedthe golden alf. When Moses desended the mountain and saw the people's stubbornness and their embraing of thegod of materialism, he broke the tablets. The detailed ovenants were thereby lost and later replaed with ten simpleommandments, whih God insribed on a seond set of tablets. The people's test would then be the \test of the ten,"whih is the test of the solar-plexus hakra as outlined in Intermediate Studies of the Human Aura by Djwal Kul (pp.83-90).4Matt. 5:17. 297



and perhaps for sueeding embodiments. Therefore hoose grae as well as the law and live to ful�llyour destiny in this hour!Now the ray from my heart, as I am one in the I AM THAT I AM in the asended state, doesengrave upon the tablets of your heart, does engrave on your inward parts the ode of life for theinitiate who would enter into the asension oils of the Divine Mother in this life.I myself did pass into another inarnation and you have known me in my �nal embodiment asLord Ling of China. There I perfeted the wisdom, ful�lled the balaning of my karma and didespouse the ame of God-happiness. [This I did℄ in view of the great mourning and depression thatis arried by so many of the hildren of Israel and Judah, who have gone forth in a state of burdenof their karma and in a state of depression onerning their absene of knowledge of the true path ofsalvation and the promise of heaven and vitory on earth.Some are even wed in a greater way to materialism than they were in the moments when we werein the wilderness and at the foot of Sinai. Yes, beloved, materialism and the pleasures of the sensesare additive. Far from getting better, [these additions℄ get worse.Thus, I engrave, as God does engrave in your hearts, the true mysteries of the kingdom, the trueunderstanding of the requirements of the Law and the Path. If you are not able to read this writing,know that it does burn within you, that it is a living �re, that it is the �re infolding itself. It is theall-onsuming �re of God that will, if you allow it, onsume in you all those manifestations less thanthe ful�llment of the Law.May you early seek the sared �re and then the violet ame and then the alls unto the SevenArhangels. For those of you who have desended from this seed of Abraham, who also desendedultimately from the seed of Sanat Kumara, do indeed have a destiny in this hour; for your trainingin the anient golden-age ivilization of Jesus Christ does �t you to be true shepherds.Thus, Jesus knew to whom he was speaking when he said, \Feed my sheep." There are those whoare rightly able and alled by their karma and destiny of dharma to feed the souls of the millions uponearth. I all you all to this alling, for you may be adoptive sons who have hosen to enter in to laimyour joint heirship with Jesus of the sonship that does belong to all of this seed of Light. Thereforewhether you are adoptive sons or [ount yourselves as℄ those who truly trae their traditions to thebeginnings, I am ome to draw you into the oÆe of the high alling of your destiny.You may hoose not to look [at it℄, to ast it aside, to walk in the other diretion. But I willexplain to you, beloved, that the requirement for the asension of every individual is unique andis di�erent from another. Unless you ful�ll that whih is your personal alling in this life, do notexpet to equate yourself with the adepts who have gone before or the Asended Masters. To be likeanother, to pik up another's dharma beause you like it better than your own, this is a misuse offree will and does irumvent your alling.Therefore the law that God does write in your inward parts in this hour is the law of your owndestiny. Some wander about disonneted from their sun enter and say, \What is my destiny? Whatis my divine plan?"It is almost as though you would ask God, \What is my name? I have forgotten my name. [Whoam I? I have forgotten who I am.℄"Indeed you have, beloved, for parents have named you by the names of their hoies but thatname is simply an outer label. It does not neessarily onnet with the inner name, the new name,5the name that does embody by sound and vowel and by osmi number even the ode of your �erydestiny.Thus, the Messenger has ounseled many to begin the Path, to seek and �nd the divine plan by5Rev. 2:17. 298



giving oneself in servie, by loving and loving again, by pereiving what skills are needed to assistsouls to disover themselves, to resolve their psyhology and the shisms in the psyhe.Yes, people have great needs. Learn the professions. Learn some skill of servie to help thembeome more of who they are and in so doing you will also �nd yourself.You may hoose to fast in the wilderness and to pray. You will remember I was without food forforty days and forty nights on the mountain with God.6 Though this may be a symbolial number,I assure you the length was the equivalent of your ounting of the days. Therefore know, beloved,that to fast in the outer sense of the word is to feast in the Light, is to beome a tightly wound oilof the individuality of God.Yes, beloved, if you do not know the way to go, then follow in the footsteps of someone who does,follow in the footsteps of Jesus Christ, as you know him truly to be the avatar of all ages and thetrue Saviour of your soul. Walk in the footsteps of other saints, learn from them, and polish yourprofession and alling. But, above all, let love permeate everything you do, a profound love thatissues from the Soure, that is a fountain that ows, a divine love that meets the human need or theneed of any reature.Yes, beloved, love will ful�ll the Law until the sales from your eyes are removed and, behold, youan see what is that alling unique to you that only you an aomplish, only you an realize. Andif you do not, there will be no other one to ome along in your plae. For God has reated you andyour twin ame with a speial mission in all of the universes and has seen �t to plae you on thisearth in this time, not to while away the hours in impratial dreams and musings that are of otherenturies and other times of quietude when one ould bask in poetry and hamber musi and not beonerned about the a�airs of state.At this moment the sword of Damoles hangs by its thread above everyone, for the Dark Cyle ofkarma returning is surely loked into the earth. And the Four Horsemen will not disappear but theywill ride with their relentless ride until every last erg of karma is desended.But our God has one again provided you with the mery of the violet ame, with a way out,with a means to overome. Always and always and always by the love of the Lord the ovenant isextended!I will give you all that I am and all that I have, my beloved hildren, if you will but enter into thetrue reality of your personal Christhood, if you will but embrae the Light and forsake the Darknessand never look bak but forward into the aming Presene of the I AM THAT I AM.Therefore, the Lord has promised to empower you, even as he empowered Jesus, with all thepower of heaven and earth7 as the sealing of his mission. Nothing shall be withheld from you if youshall proeed on the path of love and embrae a path of initiation under the Asended Masters. Forevery soul, no matter how advaned, requires nurturing and orretion and even the hastening rodof love, whih does not leave the soul where it �nds it.Some are smug in their sense of self-suÆieny, for they have dabbled in many books and knowmany truths and are quite self-satis�ed with their level of attainment. Well, beloved, there are many,many egos that ount themselves the avant-garde in siene and religion today and they have elipsedthe sun of their I AM Presene by that ego, thinking mistakenly that their ego is the soul who hasoverome.The soul who has overome, lothed with that anointing of the light and the oil of the prophet,beloved, is not an ego who has been self-made or pulled itself up by its own bootstraps. No, beloved.Take are, then, that you are not drawn into a subtle pride that is not even reognized by yourself,as though you had arrived at a ertain level of attainment when you have not begun the �rst steps.6Exod. 34:28; Deut. 9:9.7Matt. 28:18. 299



There are those who are o�ended by my words, yet I speak to those who will remember the wordof Jesus, \Exept you beome as a little hild, you annot enter in."8 This has layers of meaning,beloved. For the soul is as a hild, and unless you go bak to the level of the soul unenumbered bythe development of the intellet, you will not be beginning at the point of the seed atom of the spiritor of the root of the psyhe.In another sense, beloved, to go bak to the point of hildhood is to seek your resolution withwhat modern psyhologists have alled \the inner hild of the past." You must grow again throughthose years and hoose and separate and pik the very best [attributes℄ of parents and teahers andsiblings and all [who were℄ around you and disassoiate yourselves from the negatives, pulling thedark threads out of the garment, reweaving new threads, building again.This annot be aomplished alone by psyhology or its proess. You need the violet ame. Letthe humble of heart and the true devotee know that the violet ame is meant to be given [in dynamiderees℄ and not simply spoken about. The violet ame an take you to planes of bliss and joy, ansaturate and supersaturate your onsiousness, an erase those reords that remain [written℄ on yourbook of life of the breaking of the ommandments and ovenants of your God.Yes, sin is forgiven through the living Christ. And the ageny of that forgiveness is truly the violet�re, the mery ame, truly the ame of the priesthood of Melhizedek. Therefore is the dispensationnigh and it is great.Some have not hanged yet sine that golden-age ivilization of Atlantis, not through many subse-quent inarnations, not through the hastening rod of the Lord. In fat, they have beome enangeredagainst their God rather than reeive that lawful orretion by the rod.May you then know, beloved, that this is the hour when all those who have not relented in theirstubbornness an suddenly �nd themselves in the ame of the Holy Spirit, in the Light of the DivineMother, the Shekinah glory that desends from the I AM THAT I AM, and in a blaze of violet amethey an know the ultimate ful�llment of God's promises to Israel and Judah today.And let it be remembered that, then as now, mery unto all peoples is a prerequisite to enteringin, mery toward those whom some onsider less than themselves. These things ought not to be!And the Palestinians must have their homeland, for they too are the hildren of the Most High Godand not some kind of lower evolution.Beware the pride that has infested all who think of themselves as hosen, those throughout theworld who are of the lineage, as has been disussed this day, of the tribes. Yes, beloved, there oughtnot to be pride among a people who have betrayed their teahers for long enturies, who have beenrebuked, to whom the prophets have spoken, who have disobeyed and preferred the false prophets,who have gone their way and therefore been dispossessed of their land and inheritane and beensattered to the four winds!There ought not to be pride among you but truly the understanding, in tears of joy, of the greatmery of God. Therefore, beware those who say that they are of this alling but are not indeed, whoyet still remain the servants of the false teahers.I AM Moses in the fullness of the mantle of God. You have known me in my human state ofultimate frustration and anger with the hildren of my people. You have known me pleading beforeGod, before Sanat Kumara, before the I AM THAT I AM on behalf of yourselves for enturies tospare the judgment; and thus you have been spared on many an oasion. You have known me in thedays of my burden and the woe upon my soul in the attempt to bring this people to a new ovenant.Yes, beloved, now know me free from that burden and that lifetime, when so many aused meof my humanness. I have moved on, but I have not forgot what it is like to be in the shoes of thosewho are pulling against the tide of the entire ivilization of the world.8\Exept you beome as a little hild . . . " Matt. 18:3; Mark 10:15; Luke 18:17.300



Make the e�ort, beloved! Let your reah exeed your grasp! May you know that so muh ountsfor your e�ort. May you weary in disussions and keep the oil of the sared �re tightly wound thatyou might have the wherewithal to speak when it is time to speak and that your voie heard will bethe sounding of truth; and the people will stop to listen, for they know the vibration of the Spirit ofthe LORD upon you.I give you my ame of God's happiness, for happiness is surely a momentum that will arry youthrough the sublime and the ridiulous, the ludirous and the ruel, the ondemnation of this world.Happiness is a sense of the yellow �res of illumination within. It is a o-measurement with the pointof the In�nite that is able to stand and to withstand all of the onslaughts of this level.Happiness is a sheath and a shield. Yes, happiness, beloved, allows you to make light of the dreaddarkness of those aligned with the left-handed path, who take themselves so seriously. Oh, how thedevil resists the mokery of your happiness! Let it be so.Take are that you do not underestimate the path of the left. Take are that you do not go underand enter into the seriousness of their illusions regarding their self-importane.There have always been tyrants. And if you have known where to look for them, there have alwaysbeen Christs.Now look within your heart and �nd a new attendant at the altar of the Christ Flame. For I tooam there, even as I was with Jesus on the Mount of Trans�guration,9 testifying to his alling as theprophet unto the twelve tribes, yea, and more than the prophet, the Christ of the ages!I have ome to this plae to plant a rod in the earth. So I plant it! Now then, let it be the dividingof the way, as I stand for you and your rising eah day to a new level of the rod of Aaron and theMount Zion.I seal you in the �re of the I AM THAT I AM.And I say, I AM WHO I AM! Be who you are! [30-seond applause℄This ditation by Lord Ling was delivered by the Messenger of the Great White BrotherhoodElizabeth Clare Prophet on Sunday, May 5, 1991, at the Seattle Hilton. Preeding the ditation, theMessenger delivered a leture on \The Destiny of the Reinarnated Twelve Tribes." [N.B. Throughoutthis Pearl, braketed material denotes words unspoken yet impliit in the ditation, added by theMessenger under Lord Ling's diretion for larity in the written word.℄32.1 I AM the Witness - June 30, 1991Vol. 34 No. 32 - I AM the Witness - June 30, 1991I AM the WitnessSome two years ago, while still living in Puerto Rio, I was passing through a very diÆultperiod. I was going through a turbulent and emotionally stressful time in both my personal and myprofessional life. I was also in the proess of reloating my neurosurgial pratie, whih neessitatedstarting my medial areer all over again. My situation was so diÆult that in order to get throughit, I needed a major spiritual uplifting and a reassessment of my goals and my spiritual path.It was at that time that I fortunately was introdued to the path of the Asended Masters by mydear and loving godmother. I read the book Unveiled Mysteries, whih deeply moved and inspiredme. I was impressed by the teahings of Saint Germain and the Asended Masters that it ontained.9Matt. 17:1-9; Mark 9:2-9; Luke 9:28-36. 301



At the same time, I also started meditating and giving dynami derees. Things started to hangefaster than I ould imagine - and for the better!In a brief trip I made to New York as part of my reloation endeavors, I visited a bookstore and Iame aross a book written by Mother. This book was Lords of the Seven Rays. I was beside myself,as it was exatly what I had been looking for - a detailed desription of the Chohans of the Raysand their embodiments!When I got bak to Puerto Rio I disussed the ontents of the book with my godmother. Notonly was she very happy but she was already knowledgeable about the book herself! I asked herwhy she had not spoken of this to me before, and she answered that she had known that the timewould ome when I would take up the Path through my own initiative and will. Finally I had hadthe quikening of my soul and the attunement to these teahings!The Asended Masters blessed me by allowing me to �nd the professional opportunity and generalenvironmental irumstane I had longed for. I was also blessed with the opportunity to start myfamily life anew. As soon as I moved to New York, I wrote to The Summit Lighthouse in Montanato �nd out where the nearest Teahing Center was loated.This information was promptly forwarded to me and, through the help of a very lovely and kindperson there, I was soon immersed in the Asended Masters' Teahings. I was able to study theteahings of the Mother and the lost teahings of Jesus. I was able to progress and enrih myknowledge of these preious teahings and ditations and to strengthen my striving on the path.Through the appliation of the violet ame, my entire life has been transformed and my familylife has beome an Eden one again. I joyfully share a meaningful life with my wife, who also hasjoined me on the Path. I am muh loser to my hildren and partiipate more diretly in their dailyativities. Family life has beome an entirely di�erent ball game and it is now what I always desiredit to be!We are one again a lose-knit unit, and we have aquired a preious new member - Mother, forshe is in our house virtually every day, thanks to the Apostle Plan of Lanello's Library of ListeningGrae!We have her in our thoughts, in our hearts and with us through the wonderful audio-and videoas-settes and the weekly televised programs. It has made us feel as though we were diretly partiipatingin all of the glorious events at the ranh. My heart skips a beat whenever I reeive these materialsin my mailbox, for I know that we are in for a true treat and the week's spiritual dessert!Having studied the bioenergeti model of the human body and the way the di�erent organ systemstie into the di�erent hakras, I have been able to visualize the spiritual onnetion between theseand the di�erent rays, the partiular Chohan and retreat of eah, and the orresponding dynamiderees and mantras. By also alling upon the Asended Master Hilarion and visualizing the EmeraldMatrix, I have been able to takle some very diÆult situations with many of my patients. I havebeen able to go through major erebral or spinal surgial intervention, whih otherwise by virtue ofthe ritial linial ondition of the patient would not have been possible. I have also applied thesame tehnique with some of my ritially injured patients with some astounding results!Another tehnique I have pursued when possible is the visualization of the human aura in orderto determine whih of the hakras and their aompanying organ systems may be a�eted. This hasassisted me in making a more preise diagnosis. In those situations where I have had the opportunityto apply this tehnique, I have disovered hidden diagnosti agendas!I am sure that Jesus may have applied the same tehnique in the healing feats he performed twothousand years ago. I know that this spiritual attunement is a must in order for us to ful�ll hisprophey: \The works that I do shall you do also; and greater works than these shall you do."The Asended Masters' Teahings given to us through the Messenger have profoundly inuened302



me. When I hear them or read them, there is something that I feel in my very ore that is diÆultto put in words, but it is as if my soul were saying: \This is it! This is what I have been looking forall along. I feel this to be the Truth!"I was deeply exhilarated by the marvelous way in whih Mother virtually knoked out old theorthodox Lutherans in the theologial disussion with them. Believe me, if I were an orthodoxLutheran or \orthodox exoteri Christian" or \fundamentalist Christian," I would really have toreevaluate my beliefs! The abysmal di�erene between orthodox dogma and Asended Master Truthwas lear. The �rm and solid as well as doumented ground on whih Mother stood was more thanlear and evident!We should not be onerned if we are branded as non-Christians sine we are Aquarian-AgeKarma-Balaners, Balaners of Our Threefold Flames, Violet Flame Transmutors for the eternalgoal of the asension and for the ahievement of our own Christhood and Buddhahood! Not long agoin a Saint Germain servie, I ommented to a fellow hela on the Path, \And to think that while weare here, working our hakras o� giving these lovely dynami derees, the Lutherans are peaefullysleeping sine they have it all by grae and free of harge!"What have the Keepers of the Flame Fraternity and Churh Universal and Triumphant done forme? Beause of my spiritual inlinations, I always knew and felt that there was something profoundlywrong and missing in orthodox Christianity and fundamentalism and, lo and behold, this gap hasbeen overwhelmingly �lled for me by the Asended Masters' Teahings and by the work of our belovedLanello and Mother! They were all there for me. That is why I am here now!My soul's halie has been abundantly �lled and is overowing! Thus, my life has turned aroundabout 360 degrees and now has a meaning it never before had. There has been a greater harmony andblessing in my family life and in all of my endeavors and I have aquired a love of life and humanityunknown to me before.It is no wonder that the Churh has been harassed and hallenged legally. You folks are too goodto be true and this raises muh envy! In a morally ailing soiety, the Churh's work is more thanessential. Absolutely no wrong an it possibly be doing! In fat, it has to be doing something very,very right and positive in order to strike suh rage in the fallen ones. And this is what we are seeing.The Churh's title ould not be more orret, beause Universal it de�nitely is and Triumphant ithas always been and always will be!I did have a dream ful�lled in Otober of 1990 - I �nally had the opportunity and graious privilegeof meeting Mother. That was the biggest event of the year for me, and my expetations were morethan ful�lled. They were surpassed!I had waited into the wee hours of the morning following her last event. On that day I had a verydiÆult and long erebral operation to perform. Nevertheless, I didn't want to miss an opportunityto meet her. Despite the fat that I subsequently got only four hours of sleep, when I got up to go o�to perform my surgery I felt so rested, so full of energy and so perked up that it was hard to believeI had had so little rest! So this was an extra gift I reeived along with the unforgettable experieneof meeting Mother.I de�nitely look forward to visiting the ranh this year if possible. It is my most fervent hopethat Mother is able to spread the Teahings and the Light of the asended hosts over the entire WestCoast area, whih so needs it - along with plenty of transmutation through the violet ame!To this endeavor and to all endeavors of Churh Universal and Triumphant and the Keepers ofthe Flame Fraternity goes my best brotherly and Flame-Keeper wishes for the best of fortune andall the blessings of the asended hosts!Sinerely from a humble hela on the Path,303



M.D., NeurosurgeryDear Mother,I would like to bear witness to the Truth and to the power of inner transformation available to allthrough this path. I also bear witness to the mantle of Messenger, Prophet and Guru you embodyand how this has greatly assisted my life.I attended Summit University in Fall 1979 under the beloved Goddess of Liberty. I was very newto our Churh. At the Summit University Bookstore I purhased a opy of a biography of SaintTh�er�ese, the Little Flower. Two years before, I had had the opportunity to beome friends with agroup of Carmelite nuns in Oregon. Their patron saint was Saint Th�er�ese, and so I was overjoyed tosee her piture in the Chapel of the Holy Grail!I slowly read this book throughout the quarter when time permitted. As I read, I longed for arelationship with Jesus or any Master suh as she had. She was truly in a onstant relationship withher spiritual spouse. After enjoying this book, I went on to read the life of Saint Catherine. I ouldimagine what it might feel like to have suh a true relationship to Christ but I ould not stay in thatame of devotion that my heart desired. When I heard your teahings on the writings of Saint Johnof the Cross, I was again inspired by the beauty and depth of the ommunion he desribed.Years passed and life was very busy. In my thirty-eighth year, living far from Montana and stillstudying the Teahings, I had an amazing experiene. I was sitting in my living room aring forour newest arrival, when suddenly a powerfully uplifting light and radiation began to �ll my outerawareness. It ontinued for several days. I praised and thanked God and asked to understand moreperfetly this wonderful blessing.After a few days of this, I suddenly realized that the vibration of this light was that of the Christonsiousness entering my being. I alled to my Christ Self and it intensi�ed. I knew that I ouldnow see and feel more learly what the Christ ame really was and how to better all it forth minuteby minute. It beame real for me in a muh deeper way.Before this point, I hadn't onsiously experiened the mantle of my Christ Self and did not knowwhat it might feel like. Now almost every waking moment I was onentrating on aÆrming the livingChrist within me and alling forth my beloved Holy Christ Self.We had the opportunity to move to Montana about a year later. I was able to attend servies atKing Arthur's Court for ditations, letures and derees with you. This deepened my new under-standing of the Christ Presene. I had a deeper soul reognition of the presene of the living Christand the mantle of Guru owing from your heart to us.I know there are many steps I need to take in order to anhor this divine experiene of onenesswith my Holy Christ Self. I am so grateful to be embarking upon this path. Even though I ontatedthe Teahings in 1979, I truly feel it is all just beginning!I wanted that relationship that I believe you have with Jesus and that many mystis of theChristian dispensation had with Him. Now a door is opening and I an see a real possibility withinmy own heart!Mother, I thank you for your onstant aÆrmation of the Christ within us all. I believe yourontinual vigil for the Lightbearers to be reonneted to their Great God Soure opened the way forme to have this treasured experiene. There are many gifts we eah want to give you. I know thatfor me to follow this realization now - from its little seed sprouting within me to its fruition - wouldbe the greatest o�ering I ould give your heart.Another joy also �lls me. I an now share this truth with others. I an share it beause I knowthat the presene of the Holy Christ Self is powerfully real and aessible. The Teahings of theAsended Masters show how to ontat the Beloved Christ Self so tangibly that after doing so, one's304



life an never be the same!The joy only grows as beloved Jesus and the asended host show the way to deepen this ommunionin love daily. The Teahings are a gift of grae and healing to the heart of every soul of Light on thisplanet.Praise God for the abundane of love He brings to us through you and this dispensation. May itever ontinue to bless this earth.Devotedly,Dear Friends,The apartment aross the hall from mine was rented to people who were selling drugs (Crak).Untrustworthy people were onstantly oming and going from the building. Many times my doorwould be mistakenly knoked on in the early hours of the morning. Or, in order to get in and out ofmy apartment, I would have to step over people on the front stairs who were waiting to buy drugs.The apartment manager and polie were of no help.I was new to the Teahings. On my �rst visit to the Inner Retreat for the Freedom 1987 onferene,I learned how I ould write a letter to the Karmi Board about personal and world problems.I wrote a letter for the drug problem in this ountry and also asked that the situation at home beresolved. I addressed my letter to all the members of the Karmi Board, whose names I found listedin the preamble of deree 7.29.Upon arriving home after the onferene, I found that the apartment aross the hall had beenvaated.To this day I am still astonished at the swiftness of the answer to my all. I have no otherexplanation but the power of God.Amen.
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Chapter 33Beloved Kuthumi - July 1, 1991Vol. 34 No. 33 - Beloved Kuthumi - July 1, 1991The Messenger Stumps SeattleXIII\The Vessel of Kindness"By the very Light of my heart I am propelled to this plae, even as the very Light of your heartdoes meet the ray of my own. It is good to see helas in the West who an raise up a ame and keepit, who know the siene and who ould if they would even raise up a greater ame.Now in this hour of our ommunion, I draw you to the etheri otave and my retreat in Kashmir.It is the plae where Jesus often stays. And from that point we send out the Call that all soulsof Light who have had attainment on earth, who have known the bonding to the living Christ (asthose of the golden age on Atlantis under Jesus Christ did) might have in this hour and day theopportunity for the ful�llment of their mission unless, of ourse, that mission requires them to returnagain to earth. For we must not, as has been said, skim o� all of the ream in one dispensation.Therefore we searh by the Mind of God all souls who are destined to have the vitory in thishour. We start with this room and with onentri rings of souls upon souls who are a part of thisativity and those beyond it who have managed to inrease Light and hold it in this life.Blessed ones, we ome up with a ertain million of souls on earth who ould be ready and ouldtake their asension at the onlusion of their present life. This would be a great boon to the planetand set the momentum for that path. The great boon, of ourse, would also be that they should bein the earth and set the example and beome with us world teahers.By the grae of God and our Lord Maitreya and Manjushri, I share the oÆe of World Teaherwith our beloved Jesus the Christ. We, then, have alled for you to beome world teahers, to takeour training at Maitreya's Mystery Shool in Montana, to know the disiplines of the Path, to omeinto alignment with that Holy Christ Self and to surely be the loving presene of the heavenly hostsunto all whom you meet.May you desire to inrease in the presene of the Holy Spirit! May you know that aura of Love.You have been alled to Penteost and to prepare for it this year. I bid you gather in our groupsto reite the powerful mantras of the Spirit of the Resurretion and the resurretion ame to inreaseand inrease and inrease the Light, forming a magnet in the aura to draw to you even the greatestthat the Great Law an allow you of that dispensation of the Holy Spirit: it is the love of the Spiritof God raised up in you, permeating every pore of your being, exuding joy to all life!This is the apaity for onversion. As you see it in your teaher here, may you also beome it.For surely this, beloved, will be to you even the Light of Helios and Vesta.307



Visualize the rings of the aura surrounding you, inreasing and inreasing now. Visualize thoserings of pink and of ruby �re, of golden yellow and of golden pink glow-ray. Be in this presene andlet the power of that presene be the stilling of the demons.Would you not know the Power, Wisdom and Love of onversion through your heart, beloved?Is this not a gift of the Holy Spirit that you would give almost anything for, anything that islawful in God to give?I say pray for it and give your mantras for it! This gift is aessible to you. You an have it,beloved!Think of what you do in a twenty-four-hour yle. Think of those inonsequential attention-gettersthat pull your energy this way and that. Think of drawing that energy bak to yourself, taking itunto the enter of the sun of your being. Think of storing that energy in the heart, saving it that itmight beome a magnet of the Central Sun.Think of those things that you have aomplished or aquired in life, whether knowledge or theworld's goods or friendships or whatever has been your desire. Think of how when you have ful�lledyour desires you have somehow neutralized the desire itself. And so there does ome a time whenyou no longer need that ertain thing or someone or situation to give you happiness or a sense ofompleteness. It is �nished. Now you have the same energy to seek, to ful�ll the desiring of the Godwithin you.I know, for I have trained novies, neophytes, and those well advaned on the Path that it is anunwritten law that eah one gets what he wants in life. For the want is the sense of absene ofsomething that beomes the desire to have it.Now then, an you not see how many things life has brought to you to �ll in every need of yourheart and mind?Will you not feel, then, the ompleteness of God within you even though you yourself may notfeel omplete?May you lean upon that wholeness, love that wholeness that God is and enter it. And may youonlude this series of letures and ditations by a reexamination of your goals and the fous of yourheart.Preious is the light of the mind! Preious is the light of the eye and the third eye! Do not wasteit with attention on outer things and TV and everything that passes through the day.Look within! Let the energy build. Let the Light of the Divine Mother asend upon the altar ofyour being. Be a onentrated enter of Light and make yourself a representative of the Great WhiteBrotherhood where you are. Be God's rep where you work and serve and where you live, but tell noone. Just be it.May you know the one great quality that is sought after that omes from the auri rings ofMaitreya and his true bodhisattvas. It is the quality of kindness, almost overlooked in this hurriedworld, almost thought of as unneessary.Yet what do you remember most about anyone? A kindness, a gesture, a sinere onern, apratial helpfulness, a pereption of your need before you yourself know it.Kindness, beloved, is an aura of strength. Until you enounter someone who has that full-bodiedame, whih surely relates to Maitreya, you may not even know just what the fullness of the up ofkindness an be.I speak of this, for it is well for the student on the Path to selet a virtue and in seleting thevirtue that he will make his own, his signet and his mark in life, study the ourse of Maitreya andthe Buddhas and Bodhisattvas as to what they onsider to be the most essential element whereby308



the blessed tie an be made from their hearts to those who su�er - su�er by their misoneptions,su�er by many things that have been told to them by false teahers, a tangled web of deeption thatmust be untangled1 and ast into the �re.Yes, beloved, understand that the kindness of the Buddha is an all-enompassing, all-enfoldingaura. May you long to have it beause you desire, in the spirit of Lord Ling, to bring the ame ofGod-happiness to all.Many, many people are not happy, beloved. They surely are miserable in their souls yet annoteven artiulate what pain they experiene in aloneness. People who are surrounded by many yet feelunloved, for they do not love themselves as God - they have needs.I ask you to begin to rejoie in the givingness of self that meets the very spei� need of anyoneor everyone who is near you. This is the mark and the sign of a true teaher. You do not have tobe perfeted in eloution or the delivery of the Word, but you must be e�etive in opening up theheart and releasing that kindness, whih all will feel no matter how limited your powers of speeh oryour voabulary.When I was embodied as Saint Franis I did not always have the power of speeh. It grew uponme and in me. As I ommuned with all levels of life - the animal kingdom, the birds and the owers- I began to know a language of love. And in the imparting of love and the multifaeted vibrationsof love, I would tune in to the partiular note, the wavelength, that would summon the fores ofelemental life and I would see the aura and the rejoiing.Yet I myself had moments of great burden and sorrow as I moved through life and sought toperfet the order. At the end, beloved, I thought I had failed, failed to onvine my brethren thatthe vow of poverty and Mother Poverty herself would give the greatest virtue and foundation to theChurh.Thus, beloved, so it does our even in the life of one who might be onsidered a saint that karmadoes desend, that the dark night of the soul takes its season and toll. And the Dark Night of theSpirit is the blakest night of all.Sometimes it requires lifetimes to pass through the density of karma and the initiations that allowthe soul �nally to enter into the arms of the beloved Christ, the Bridegroom. The loser you ometo that living Christ, the more you will be aware of the pauity of the human self and its absene ofapaity to hold suh a Light. In ontrast to the living Word that thou shalt enter, thou shalt feelnaked and without anything of worth.But this is a positive experiene, beloved - the \I the nothing and Thou the All" onept.2 Thisis not self-ondemnation or an absene of self-worth. It is a very preious moment when the soul,divested of all but her love for God, may enter in and in entering in be transformed. And a Christis born and the fusion is won and the soul is no longer pereived as soul.Have you ever heard us speak of the soul of Saint Germain or the soul of El Morya?You have not, beloved, beause from the hour of the alhemial marriage of the soul to the HolyChrist Self unto the asension in the Light, that soul does beome the integrated individuality inGod. The soul is no more but the totality of being is the God-manifestation. The soul has beenassumed unto her Lord and her Lord is now her name, her living awareness.So, you see, beloved, the potential has beome the full realization, and the potential an no longerbe found. Therefore that whih is to be and then to be absorbed and replaed by the greater Be-nessmust at that moment, that moment of the passing, even sense the self as inadequate and instantlyknow that the True Self is the adequay in God.1and from whih they must be disentangled2\I the nothing and Thou the All." See 1990 PoW, pp. 399, 405 n. 5.309



Yes, beloved, it is ordained and willed by the Holy Spirit that we speak from the highest otavesof Light to you through our Messenger. For you are worthy, you deserve that Light; and yet what isworthy in you but that Light itself?Come ye into the Light!Know, then, that you have witnessed individuals burdened by demons who fear and tremble andare outraged that the Word of God is released, that it annot be stopped, that it does go forth.Think what a deseration of Jesus Christ it is that one who alls himself a Christian should denythe soul's ommunion with and speaking to her Lord and deny the Lord's answering!But what is the wonder of it all is that the soul, the individual alling himself Christian, annotsee through the lie of the demon nor separate himself out from the tie to the demon who does voiethe ondemnation of the very proess of the transmission of the Word of God through the Messenger.To realize that this supposed worshiper on the Path annot know the di�erene between the voieof God and the Holy Spirit and the voie of foul spirits speaking through himself, herself, denyingthe very reason for religion itself, whih is to bind the soul bak to God,3 [is a wonder in itself℄. Howan this [binding of the soul bak to God℄ happen in logial suession if there be not ommuniation[betwixt the soul and God℄?\In the beginning was the Word. The Word was with God, is God, without whih that whihwas made was not made."4 If the Word is in the beginning, beloved, I assure you it is in the ending.I assure you that there are wolves in sheep's lothing and false pastors and the seed of the WikedOne5 from the highest orders of the fallen ones who have entered into the marts of religion, makingommere of souls and the Path itself.Think, then. Of ourse, omplete poverty is not pratial. But when there is the espousal ofpoverty, beloved, then you easily do away with those who have ome for the money. For they willnot stay under a vow of poverty, for the things of this world are yet an allure to them, a part of theirdesires. And the entities of materialism surround them and plae in their minds desires for this andthat, and they do not reall that the energy of God is limitless.And if you put all of the energy that God has given to you in one diretion, to be the vessel of theHoly Spirit and the vessel of kindness, I tell you, you will do it! You will do it! And if you do notdo it inside of a fortnight or a year, a twelvemonth, beloved, you will know one thing of a ertain -that you had other desires greater than to be the love of the Holy Spirit.Pain is a weaning proess. We have allowed our Messenger and helas to know pain and the verydepths of pain and loss and perseution, and so on, but only beause our Messenger and ertainhelas have welomed whatever disipline or initiation. For as you know, only the hela an reatethe Guru and in so doing will have the full ministration of the Guru.Some will say, \Don't tell me that, Kuthumi! I do not want that kind of a path. Give me a pathof peae and pleasantness, nonaggravation, no aeleration of anxiety or tension or frustration."Well, beloved, we bow to the free will of every individual.You set the limits or the limitless nature of your path.If you aknowledge something, some love or sweetness of the Light in your Messenger, then haveit! Have it yourself, beloved, for all things of God an be thine if you will but be one-pointed.If you will rest your heart on kindness, I guarantee that you will aquire many other virtues inthe proess.3The word religion is derived from the Latin religio 'bond between man and the gods' or religare 'to bind bak'.4John 1:1-3.5Wiked One, Luifer himself, whose fallen angels and their genetially engineered raes roam the earth to destroythe hildren of the Light. 310



In order to be kind you must be pratial, you must be thoughtful, you must be about the businessof your Father-Mother God. You must not waste time or energy. You must not be self-indulgent orsubjet to highs and lows.Always ready with the up of kindness of the elixir of everlasting Life, you must maintain avibration [that is℄ able to arry it and never be without it. Kindness must aquire wisdom lestpeople take advantage of your kindness and not reeive it as a gift that is holy, to be treasured.Without power, then, how will you propel kindness abroad in the land? Therefore, to ful�ll thegem of kindness you must get, with all thy getting, the power of God.Well, how do you get the power, beloved, if you do not harness your free will to the will of God?So now you see, to embody the kindness of the Buddha you must know, of ourse, the will of Godand adore it and embody it. This is kindness to God and yourself with a motive. As with the sling,it is the pulling bak so that there is energy in letting go for the delivery of kindness that will heala soul.Kindness must develop [in you℄ memory or systems of memory that you might remember to prayfor so many who need that kindness, and pray for them by name.My beloved, see, then, the faets of the snowake, of the jewel. See kindness at the heart and[see℄ all of the extensions of that partile in geometri formation being as a lae pattern so that bythe power of the hexagon you an in all diretions radiate kindness.Thus the Path is for those who are shaping their desirings, who love the desirings of God in theirhearts, who sing, \Jesus, joy of man's desiring . . . ," and truly know the fullness of that joy.O minister to life, beloved, and more! Now embark upon your true mission to be world teahers.If you desire to plae yourselves under our tutelage, ome to the ranh if you will. And if you annot,study where you are. But be assured that when you apply to us, we will begin that ourse and diretyou in the ways of the training that you need. And if you all to us, we will see to it that you willenounter every individual on earth whom your karma requires you to ontat and give the gift ofunderstanding.Is not the gift of understanding the gift of kindness?Aye, it is. Surely it is.Is there no greater unkindness than to leave someone in ignorane?I think not. More harsh than a thrashing is to be so insensitive to the pleading of a soul boundby the ignorant arnal mind as to leave that one without the understanding whereby the soul mightesape from the prison house of that arnal mind.I AM Kuthumi. This Messenger has been my disiple for enturies on and o� in the Himalayasbetween other inarnations. The bond is very lose, beloved. You an trust this heart as an opendoor to my heart.And as some of you may not know, I ome spei�ally on a mission to assist you in the resolutionof your psyhology,6 your relationships and your ties to Father, Mother, Son and Holy Spirit. I willalways ome to you when you all to me.6Kuthumi's mission to assist helas in the resolution of their psyhology. On January 27, 1985, Kuthumi, theMaster Psyhologist, announed a dispensation from Lord Maitreya: \This dispensation is my assignment to workwith eah one of you individually for your physial health and for the healing of your psyhology, that we might swiftlyget to the very ause and ore of physial as well as spiritual and emotional onditions that there be no more setbaksor indulgenes and surely not two steps forward and one step bak. Thus, from this hour, if you will all to me andmake a determination in your heart to transend the former self, I will tutor you both through your own heart andany messenger I may send your way." See 1985 PoW, Book I, pp. 82, 97, 217.311



And, yes, I will be a part of your \master mind alliane"7 as you form tight allianes with trustedfriends, devotees on the Path with whom you share a rystal vision of a world to ome, with whomyou have plans for a spei� projet.If you use the \I AM Light" deree8 with all of its visualizations and mantri fore, if you willtake the teahings the Messenger has given and give the all to the I AM Presene and Holy ChristSelf to enter the superonsious, the onsious, the subonsious and the unonsious mind, you will�nd yourself day by day more in ontrol of these four lower bodies, who are your servants, eah onea vessel for the ful�llment of your mission.I ome with profound ompassion.And ompassion, is it not a form of kindness?I ome with it, beloved, for I know that the touh of ompassion as I touh your heart, aress yourheek and smooth the brow does make you aware that one loves you, that it is I, that I understand,that I am with you.Take the \I AM Light" deree as a mantra. Give it nine or thirty-three times for nine or thirty-three days. See how I an help you in your irumstane.Cirumstane is but a grid of onsiousness onsisting of your karma and your psyhology. If youhange these, you will hange your irumstane. I will show you how but it is not lawful for me toprovide the energy. By giving the mantra, you give me the energy.Then, beloved, study the books on psyhology reommended by the Messenger and know that theviolet ame will heal and transmute. The Healing Thoughtform and the Emerald Matrix will seal[the pattern of perfetion℄, will bring about hange [for the better, will heal and restore to wholeness℄.Some of you understand the proess of a healing risis when you seek to fast and [pray and℄ purgethe body. Know, then, that there is also a spiritual healing risis. If you send muh violet ameinto the temple, muh substane will ome to the surfae. If you are not aware of this, you may notknow that that is the very moment to inrease the violet ame and the alls to Astrea and to seekounseling [for the soul's resolution℄. For so many things tumble out [of the psyhe℄ at one and therethey are on the table before you. They will either go into the ame or bak into the subonsious,depending on your understanding of how to deal with those onditions.This is why we have ministers and ounsellors in this hurh and why you must also learn to ful�llthose roles. How better to learn than to go through the proess yourself. And therefore study sothat you an give positive suggestion, support and uplift to those in need and [so that you an℄ bekeenly aware when one of greater professional quali�ations is needed to help someone out of ertainpatterns of the psyhe or out of the maze of that labyrinth of the unonsious. Wise ones and eldersin this hurh have muh experiene to o�er you.May you know the joy of renewal by oming to Lord Maitreya's retreat at the Royal Teton Ranhthis summer. Whether for the onferene or a longer stay, it is good to retreat for a season, tobe reharged in Light and to take your stand as [you are, one upon one,℄ Churh Universal andTriumphant.You are the lively stones9 and the living Churh! A stone of kindness is needed in the foundation.May you be that stone, and many of you. Thus will the foundations be strengthened for the greater7Master mind alliane. See Napoleon Hill, Law of Suess, Lesson One, pp. 19-118; available through SummitUniversity Press by speial order, leatherbound. See also Ballantine Books paperbaks by Napoleon Hill: Think andGrow Rih, pp. 167-73; The Master-Key to Rihes, pp. 87-92; Grow Rih! With Peae of Mind, pp. 126-38; availablethrough Summit University Press.8\I AM Light," deree 7.10A in Prayers, Meditations and Dynami Derees for the Coming Revolution in HigherConsiousness, Setion I. See also Kuthumi, Studies of the Human Aura, pp. 51-52.9I Pet. 2:5. 312



superstruture to ome.From the foundation to the highest steeple, may you know that your temple is the living Churhand the altar of your heart the plae where the ame does burn. Walk in the integrity of the HolyOne of God and know that surely and truly your hour of ful�llment is ome!I speak to everyone here, great or small, with lesser or greater problems. I speak to everyone onearth who is a part of the million souls that we would raise up, that they might raise up others. Isay, you an do it! You an make it! You an go all the way to God and you an begin right now.I am with you always in the Sared Heart of Jesus. I am your Saint Franis, your Kuthumi, yourbrother on the path of your life forever - if you will have me.This ditation by Kuthumi was delivered by the Messenger of the Great White BrotherhoodElizabeth Clare Prophet on Sunday, May 5, 1991, at the Seattle Hilton. Kuthumi's ditation isavailable with the ditations of Amen Bey, the Asended Lady Master Clara Louise and ArhangelMihael on 90-min. audioassette (B91080).33.1 I AM the Witness - July 1, 1991Vol. 34 No. 33 - I AM the Witness - July 1, 1991I AM the WitnessDear Mother,I want to tell you about my meeting with Gautama Buddha. It happened while I was working asa nurse.I had been trying really hard to ome to grips with the Five Dhyani Buddhas and to put theTeahings into ation in my everyday life. I tried to make myself autely aware so that I wouldnotie eah time I started to demonstrate one of the poisons - ignorane, anger, hate, pride, greed,envy or jealousy. I would try to ath myself and turn it into a virtue before it beame a poison. Itwas like a spiritual game of tennis - return the serve, or get the ball (the virtue) over the net.My job was on a busy medial unit looking after very sik people. A lot of them were also AIDSpatients, many in the terminal stages. I admit that, prior to nursing these patients, I had prejudies.But I soon realized that it was not my job to judge. As a nurse, I had a duty to are for all patientsequally aording to their needs.These patients needed pratial love, divine love. Buddha and the Masters teah this. Love isthe eternal panaea that heals all. Was I to be responsible for them passing from the sreen of lifewithout a up of love or kindness being o�ered? No! Their su�ering and pain was great. Many wereangry with everyone. I learned a great lesson in humility.I have always been reminded of a ditation by Gautama Buddha that I have read in the 1980Pearls of Wisdom (twenty-three times!): \I Will Be in the Heart of the Little Child." When I usedto work as a nurse in England, I reminded myself of this when I piked up the little hildren andbabies. I would think, \Here is the Buddha or the Christ. It is my job to protet that threefoldame and hild, for here is Buddha smiling in my arms." So what was the di�erene with adults?None, so I tried to treat eah patient as the Buddha or the Christ.I an honestly say that the task was not as easy as it sounds. I had more work on my unitthan one person ould possibly ope with, patients who in most ases were very sik, many of themantankerous and diÆult to deal with, let alone please. Often relatives ould also be very demandingor ritial, even as one tried one's best, juggling one risis after another, trying to get mediines givenon time, start IVs, keep others on shedule and do all the observations needed as well as pour oil on313



troubled waters. Indeed, every day seemed a herulean task. Try keeping your ool amongst thatlot!Well, I thought I was doing quite well in learning my lessons. My pride \always goes before afall" or enlightenment. One afternoon shift, I took report for my patient assignments. One of mypatients, my olleague told me, was Mr. X, a very rih man. He was an old man in the twilight of hisyears and very sik. But typial of most rih people who have more than they need, he was grumpyand miserable. (Trust my luk to get him!)I went about my work. When I ame to Mr. X, I found that he was indeed a very sik man.His temperature was very low, his blood pressure was in his boots and his pulse was weak and slow.Didn't look too hopeful. Due to his ondition, he was being monitored frequently by state-of-the-artequipment, an eletroni blood pressure mahine and pulse reorder and eletroni thermometer. Assoon as I touhed him, he growled angrily at me, omplaining of my old hands. \No pleasing thisguy," I thought - \typial rih and miserable." His behavior on�rmed the reports of my olleagues.On the seond oasion when I ame to take his observations, the sene was repeated. Histemperature was still very low, as well as his blood pressure and pulse. He was irritable and shoutedat me. I stood there telling myself, \What a grumpy old odger he is - more money than sense!"Then I heard a voie all my name: Who was I to judge this man? Would I treat the Buddha orChrist in this way? I answered no.With that, I looked at the patient again and there was the fae of Buddha aglow over his fae. Iwas so startled! It was unbelievable and I was so ashamed of myself.Suddenly the old man opened his eyes and looked at me. It was as though a urse had beenbroken, just like in Cinderella. He took my hand and omplimented me on how warm my handswere. Yet minutes before he had omplained how old they were. As I looked at him, I notied thathe himself had the ears of a Buddha. I again took the patient's observations. His temperature, bloodpressure and pulse had all risen to an aeptable level. Yet only �ve minutes before, I had reordedthem as dangerous!It was as though someone had slapped me in the fae to remind me never to judge another as Ihad done. I later learned that this gentleman had originally ome from England, my homeland, sowe had muh in ommon. I also learned that he had been a very generous man, endowing the arts,mediine and many other worthy auses.Now when I �nd myself o� ourse, I try to think of Buddha as Lord of the World, keeping theFlame so beautifully. Why should I with my human disharmonies make Gautama Buddha's daymore diÆult? Why burden him or others around me on this planet with more inharmony?I don't say I manage to master eah day perfetly, but I now have a referene point and bearliving witness to what ritiism an do to a person.I thank God and Gautama Buddha for this enlightening experiene and witness unto the truth ithas taught me.Beloved Mother,The Pearls are the greatest blessing I an imagine, short of the live ditations. Sine I work in theshipping department here at the ranh, whenever we have a mailing I like to get a sneak preview byreading the Pearl before it's out the door. Sometimes when my work requires me to visit the printshop I'll see and read the blue-line opy. The message of the Masters is so sublime that almost everytime I hear a new ditation or read a new Pearl I exlaim to myself how it's the greatest one I anremember!Ever sine I read my �rst Pearl, I have been awed by the radiation I feel when reading them.Sometimes I forget to make the all to the Master whose ditation I'm reading to overshadow me,314



and yet I still reeive the blessing. Reently I was reading Herules' ditation while riding on thebus from LRY to Big Spur. I losed my eyes for a seond and immediately \saw" an inredible bluesphere of energy surrounding me. I knew His tangible Presene was there with me.Mother, although I have not witnessed �rsthand the amount of loving are and attention to detailthat you pour into the Pearls, I an feel it eah time I read them. And to think that you havefaithfully done this week after week for some thirty years now - well, that's true onstany! It is hardfor me to understand why some who �nally �nd the Pearls don't immediately reognize the truthand blessings ontained in them. They are truly our most holy ommunion and the greatest gift inwriting the planet has ever seen.I have kept every Pearl I've reeived over the last sixteen years in three-ring binders. Wheneverone of my deree-book binders has given out after daily use, I have simply gotten a new one andused the old one to keep my Pearls in. Although I onfess I haven't read eah Pearl �ve times as theMaster has requested, I've always tried to keep abreast of the latest releases by devouring them assoon after reeiving them as I an. When I have been in the midst of intense work and have had toput them aside temporarily, I've always been rewarded later and gotten even more out of them.I also want you to know how muh I love reading the \I AM the Witness" setion of the Pearls.The testimonies are so inspiring that it is hard for me not to read them before I read the Pearl itself!I am sure many of us have thought of how nie it would be if these were ompiled into a book thatwould be published and ready for anyone who may question you or our ommunity after hearing thelies of the detrators.The fat that hundreds and thousands of us have had very personal and seemingly miraulousexperienes with the Masters proves that we're all not just a bunh of glassy-eyed zombies! We'rethe avant-garde of the age, all us what they may. And very soon those who don't have experieneslike we have will be in the minority. Upward and Onward to Vitory.All my love and devotion,
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Chapter 34The Beloved God and Goddess Meru -July 7, 1991Vol. 34 No. 34 - The Beloved God and Goddess Meru - July 7, 1991FREEDOM 1991IRun to the Heart of the Little Child!The Empowerment of Those Who Would Teah the Little ChildrenCalled are ye unto the heart of our retreat at Lake Titiaa. Pillars of ame established here byour twin ames we reinfore. We bring loser to this otave the fouses of our Causal Bodies plaedhere now many a year.1Ye are alled, then, unto the servie of thy Christ, thy God. Ye are alled in the name Jesus2 toome unto the ful�llment of the likeness of shepherd unto God.We have onvoked this seminar3 and here we abide. We have ome to all [those who would be℄the strands of illumination's ame, even the weavings of our robes. For by our mantle we wouldempower those who would teah the little hildren, who would feed the hungry who are denied thebread of Life, who would give to drink unto these little ones the wine of the Spirit of the Mind ofGod.Yes, we are ome as Father and Mother of the sixth root rae and of ye all. We envelop you nowin illumination's ame. May you elebrate this path and ame this day and eah and every Sabbathunto the ful�lling of thy alling.Many are alled but few have hosen to answer our all. Yet out of the few let there arise thosewho pereive this single truth: You are alled beause of karma, beloved, as well as the dharma of1See 1986 PoW, Book II, pp. 681, 682.2See Jesus Christ, February 28, 1988, in 1988 PoW, Book I, pp. 290, 291, 294; and Deember 25, 1990, in 1990PoW, pp. 617, 618, 619, 622, 624.3\The Aquarian Age Child," a seminar on how to prepare the world's hildren for life in the twenty-�rst entury,was held June 28-July 2 at the Royal Teton Ranh. During the seminar the Messenger delivered two letures, \TheState of Eduation in Ameria" and \The Disipline of the Four Lower Bodies." Eah day the faulty of MontessoriInternational, a preshool and elementary shool at the Royal Teton Ranh, presented the revolutionary eduationalmethods they use to help hildren make the most of their potential. The seminar inluded the Spalding ourse on howto teah anyone to read as well as instrution and presentations on the following topis: teahing reading to babies,from newborns to three-year-olds; the message of Maria Montessori on how to make the most of the hild's absorbentmind; the philosophy and method of Marva Collins on how to keep your hild learning all the time; Glenn Doman'sdisoveries on how to multiply your baby's intelligene and make your baby physially superb; and math, musi andspiritual training for souls from birth to age three. 317



thy soul and thy Dharmakaya.Yes, the alling of the law of thy I AM Presene does deree: Teah the little ones. Plant theseeds and water them and let those who ome into life as green shoots be prepared to beome, eahone, a tree of life by you, gardeners in the garden of God where his hildren must ower and prosper.Yes, feed the hungry the living Word! Give them halies for that Word.I say to you, beloved, we ommene this day in this hour (and so mark the day, the date andtime of our speaking) to give to you, then, the assignment of your karma to go into all the earth toestablish the shools. For the matrix we have set and all that is in preparation that has been broughttogether by the Messenger and teahers within this Community is for you to dupliate town by townand nation by nation.Let the earth one again be visited by legions of illumination's ame! And let yourself be in yourity a representative of that ame and of the Cosmi Christ through Maitreya, through Krishna,through all who have ome embodying the one Light of Christos.You who know that your karma does deree the aomplishment of this assignment must ful�ll it.Our shools must grow and multiply, else, beloved, many for whom you are responsible will be lostto this generation, and many more. It is the hour of quikening and the hour of desperation.And there are those in position with power and funds to assist you, but you must have youralhemy. You must know the siene of that positive spiritual manifestation of the Mind of God.You must visualize and, if you will, draw your treasure maps regarding these shools. For throughthese shools the wisdom of God shall go forth, and when the truth is taught beause the truth isembodied by the servant-sons and -daughters who are teahers, hildren will emulate the life and theexample. This is the meaning of teaher.How to train teahers, that is the question. Let all teahers ome to our retreat, where we shallontinually hold seminars on behalf of all who teah upon this planet. For to impart the ame thatendows the learning that you would also give and the knowledge, beloved, this is the gift of self.Those who do not impart the gift of self are not worthy to teah nor to be God-taught themselves.Those who are not humble, who will deny the Christ in the Messenger of God, should also know thatChrist therefore does deny the messenger within them.Let there be the exalting of the Holy Christ Self of eah one and not of the human person. Butlet there be an established tie of your heart through the Messenger, through your own Christ Self tothe Asended Masters who serve on the Seond Ray. This heart-tie is enhaned by the ArhangelJophiel, by Christine, by Lord Lanto and Confuius.The major retreat of this North Amerian ontinent is that retreat of golden illumination's ame,even the Grand Teton fous of the Royal Teton Retreat. Yes, beloved. And thus this retreat isestablished for the preipitation of knowledge and understanding and grae.Yet those who have betrayed that light as fallen angels long ago, who now move as serpents amongthe true teahers of God, they have sought to over over that light, to hide it, to hide the retreatand the path of the Asended Masters.We ommene this day by plaing even the seed of that whih an beome a ame above theheads of those who ommit themselves to this alling of teahing the little ones and, in the proess,eduating their parents.Yes, beloved, this is an hour when all an be saved and all an be turned around, but I will nottell you how long this hour will be open. It is a short time, beloved. For that whih is desending todistort the minds of all people will make its mark and it will be diÆult to undo unless the very oneswho have that burden upon them shall turn quikly to the Light and reognize Saint Germain andPortia as hierarhs of the age and as the bestowers of the violet ame and the sponsors of its use.318



Take, then, the seed of golden illumination's ame and see it beoming the ower fully unfurledeven as a banner of Maitreya and the World Mother. See the ower of the ame, beloved, growingabove the rown hakra. Dare to raise the sared �re of the Kundalini! Dare to have the hakrasopened and blazing the sevenfold light of the sevenfold manifestation of Elohim within you!Know that you yourselves an beome as \giants in the earth" and not as Nephilim of old but asthe living presene of your Christ Self, as the embodiment of the Asended Master priniple.Yet there be some among you who have de�ed your own Holy Christ Self, who have not hallengedthat point of pride, who have not hallenged that very point of hallenging God. Therefore know,beloved, that if you do not swiftly orret your path and mend your ways, you will �nd yourselveson the left-handed path, where, I may say by the reading of the reord, you have been before.And therefore let not those of long-standing on the Path ome into this Community posing as trueshepherds and willing hearts, reiting the derees and yet not having the true heart of Jesus. Youought to pray fervently and on your knees for the �re of the Sared Heart of Jesus to be transferredunto you for the onsuming of all of that substane that has denied God throughout the ages in theselittle ones.You annot onform unto the path of the Teahing unless you yourself would be re-reated in God.You annot keep the old self and yet have the new. This is the folly of those who are imprisoned bythe intellet and will imprison all whom they meet and all whom they teah and all to whom theywould impart even the path of the Asended Masters.Yes, beloved, you annot take the Path and fashion an intelletual posture and in your prideonsider that you have thought better than the Hierarhy of Light as to how to walk this path orhow to relate to the Messenger or the Asended Masters or to one another.Therefore, know that the fall is the failure to hallenge the momentums of ritiism, ondemnationand judgment. And these momentums, beloved, are a ast of the mind that is so insidious that oftenthe individual is no longer aware that with every glane and gaze and examination of others there isthat note of analysis and ritiism. This is death unto the soul of the individual who retains it anddeath unto the little ones who should be so unfortunate as to ome under the gaze and mien of suhan one.Therefore, beloved, know that the serpents who have perverted eduation throughout the earthhave fallen on the Seond Ray, have ompromised the rown hakra. Therefore we speak sternly andwe speak forthrightly this day; for we know who they are and where they are, and they ome also toattempt to enter the folds of the Great White Brotherhood one again.Now, beloved, you must be told and you must know in your heart that your heart is not rightwith God. And therefore, go unto Serapis Bey, go unto the �rst steps and be purged by the sared�re. Know the phoenix mystery4 and know that you must give �re in order to reeive the �re of Godand also to meet, by the �re of God, the momentums of your own unonsious.Let those who are worthy to be teahers be willing to be purged and show their worthiness by awillingness to shed the \snakeskin," for some of you have also been a part of these [fallen℄ bands ofJophiel who went forth to tradue the sons and daughters of men.Therefore I say: indeed it is a karma! For some have the karma of deeiving others, while othershave the karma of standing by and allowing it, while others have been so preoupied in their ownbusinesses throughout the enturies that they have taken note of neither and not entered into theirommunities to ful�ll the responsibility of all who would asend unto heaven - whih is, beloved, toimpart that [portion℄ of oneself that is the portion intended to be the gift of wisdom and the gift ofknowledge of the Holy Spirit to those who ome after.4See Elizabeth Clare Prophet, February 17, 1991, \The Phoenix Mystery: Karma and Reinarnation," on video-assette (218 min., GP91032) and on audioassette (226 min., A91042). See also p. 144 note.319



It is a law, beloved. You annot transend the otaves until you leave in those lower otaves thefullness of the Mind of God that is the gift from the altars of heaven by whih you yourself haveattained to your God-mastery.Therefore no matter what your oupation or your business, some portion of your life must beinvolved in training others and in training others in Right Livelihood5 as it is ordained by the Lordof the World, Gautama Buddha. That priniple of Right Livelihood, beloved, you must meditateupon. And see to it that forevermore the osmi honor ame shall enfold you and that never againshall you step into areas where there is a ompromise of the funds of others, of the lives of others,of the integrity of others beause you have said in your heart, \We will ompromise for the greatergain in the end." This is the philosophy of the serpents: \Let us do evil that good may ome."6Yes, beloved, it is no longer an option for those who will walk in the great white way of Lao Tzuand the Anient of Days and those of the white �re who are so in that ame of the white �re thattheir garments, their very hair, their very beings shine with the splendor of the sun in the white �reore of being!Yes, beloved, you have entered the road, the road of the Great White Brotherhood, and on it youmust stay with all of your might and determination; for on that road you will fae every perversionof the Seond Ray.This is a Community sponsored by Lord Maitreya. Let it beome worthy of the alling and of hispresene, we say! And may you hasten to have that burst of illumination and to thus be aware of somany who need your interession.What greater work or livelihood than to transfer ity by ity the nuleus of that shoolroom wherethe Mother, Mary, does ome to heal her own, her angels [with her℄ to mend their garments, andwhere you an impart the basi skills and the Teahings of the Asended Masters as well.Can you not oneive of this, beloved?Can you not put your heads together as to how you an be suessful in a physial way as well asin a spiritual way and still have the greatest gain, the greatest aomplishment?And as the years go by and the gray hairs inrease and the strength wanes, beloved, do you notsee that you are moving toward the moment of initiation of your own vitory and you must not omeempty-handed in this regard?For I tell you, at least one member of the Karmi Board will say to you, \How many little oneshave you fed in this life? How many have you nurtured? To how many have you given the treasureof your heart? To how many have you transferred that treasure as a asket of light bejeweled intothe seret hamber of the heart?"The key to knowledge must be given and not knowledge alone - and the key is the inner Christilight. And the key to that, beloved, and its bestowal is the searh for your own quikening. And ifyou have not the quikening, beloved, and the Messenger does meet you in the way, she will tell youforthrightly that you have it not; for to fail to tell you should be a sin aording to her oÆe.And therefore, will you hide from the fae of the Messenger or will you ome before the altar tobe seen of God and to show what you are and what you are not so that you might have a reading,before it is too late, of what the Great Law does require of you?This is a serious alling that we have given to the Messengers and until that alling is ful�lled,beloved, by all those who are their helas and the helas of the asended hosts, this Community ofLord Maitreya shall not have ful�lled its reason for being.Therefore we laud the progress and we deplore the lak of it. We praise the good and we all for5Right Livelihood. See p. 242 n. 4.6Rom. 3:8. 320



the �re to purge that whih is the unworthy gift.Thus, analyze the self for onstrutive purposes, beloved, and know that the opening of the rownhakra, whih you would open to the fullness of all-knowing, of osmi onsiousness, does omethrough the mastery of the hierarhy of Capriorn and the all-power of God in heaven and earththat is given unto every Christed one in the hour of his vitory.7Well, beloved ones, when you see suh perseution even unto the rui�xion that is meted outupon your Messenger, you must surely know that the hour of that ful�llment is shortly to ome forthis Messenger and therefore renewed and new opportunities for the opening of doors to yourselves.Will you be ready to move up in that spiral, beloved, and are you ready this day to meet thehallenges of [the fores of℄ Darkness who oppose every new level of attainment that does ome tothe leader and to the followers of those who represent the Great White Brotherhood?This is the question you must ask yourselves, for many times there is not the realisti assessmentof just how dark is the Darkness that preedes the dawn of tremendous illumination and attainmentthat an ome to all, beloved. For you are one mandala and the Messenger is a part of the veryelements of your own being and onsiousness, and there is a onnetion and a tie between all whoare truly helas of their own God Flame and God onsiousness.Let it be understood, then, that this is a moment to reognize that the greatest Darkness doesassail the greatest Light. And therefore it is the hour to hampion the ause of freedom and tohallenge Death and Hell and to ast it into the lake of �re in the name Padma Sambhava, JesusChrist, Lord Maitreya, Gautama Buddha, Sanat Kumara.Yes, beloved, it is the hour to inrease the vigilane. For if you will forever stay in the shallows ofa shadowed onsiousness and a gray area, you shall not know truly what the Path an be unto you.The Path is one of glory and joy! And you must get through the stages of being burdened. Forif you do not surrender, beloved, you will not get through those stages and then you will �nallyonsider that the Path is not true for you; for you have not worked that path, you have not movedon on that path and you have not known that there is a greater light beyond but that karma dereesthe transmutation of the lower levels of being and you annot shirk this responsibility.And you should not ee this ourt but run to it and know that day by day you are overoming.You are overoming, beloved! Eah and every one of you is overoming. But you must see that youmove against those momentums of anient pride that reek to suh an extent that the angels mustwear gas masks, as it were, to be free from the o�ense of the stenh of the purging of that unonsiousand the subonsious levels of being and of the arnal mind. Suh it is, beloved. It is a pollution ofyour being.And you must be free from these toxins of anient times and be willing to see yourself in need oftotal reformation. And that reformation is alled \onversion," and it is the turning around of yourbeing and it is the aeleration of the atoms until they throw o� so muh darkness that you passthrough the dark night of the soul and the Dark Night of the Spirit and all seems darkness to you.And in that very hour you must remember the word and the teahing of Saint John of the Cross,Saint Teresa of Avila. Yes, beloved, they are ome again unto you. And you must hear your ministersand hear the word of your preahers and know that those who have borne the Light in your defenseand have hampioned your ause in past ages do ome again and they themselves have moved againstall infamy and alumny and gossip against their lifestreams. And that is a part of the purging of theearth.And if the saints do not stand in the earth, beloved, how will the little ones who are the shornlambs stand in the earth? If the saints do not rise, beloved, into a higher alling, how will any survive7Matt. 28:18. 321



\so great salvation"?8 We ask it, beloved.There must be illumination's ame and therefore there must be a onseration to the DivineMother. And therefore you have been summoned this week in the legions of Maitreya to go forthand to slay the dweller-on-the-threshold of the entire planetary body of the hatred of the Mother,of the hatred of the Guru and the hela and the denial of the right of everyone upon this earth toknow and enjoy oneness with an Asended Master, with a Cosmi Being, with an Arhangel [in theGuru-hela relationship℄.Yes, beloved, it is onsidered the absolute blasphemy of the age to hampion the ause of theindividual to follow a living Guru. And therefore [this relationship℄ is labeled a ult and therefore itis put down, and therefore all of the false gurus ome forward with their wares to blaken the imageof the Great White Brotherhood. And this is what the serpents who have fallen from the SeondRay under Jophiel's bands have attempted to do, beloved. But they will not sueed any longer, forthis is an auspiious day of Cosmi Christ illumination!Blessed are ye who have heard the all of the Messenger to ome to this seminar, for unto youis given that seed that you might expand and blend your ame of illumination with that torh ofillumination that was passed to the Messenger for the illumination of the world's hildren.9Now, I say to you, is the hour for that banner of Maitreya and the Mother, that golden banner oflight, to be unfurled! For it does desend into the mental belt.And as you see the agitation of the mental belt and the movement toward more and more ontrolsin eduation, justi�ed on the basis of the nonfuntioning or the failure of the shools, you see themoving in of those fores who are absolutely determined to homogenize eduation in Ameria ata level of mediority. Still they have not aomplished their goals beause they are not workingtoward the goal of God. And therefore they must be exposed! And they are exposed by their ownhorrendous failure to teah the hildren of this nation.You must step in where you see the vauum. The vauum is now, I say! And there is a time tomove and there is a time to marh! And there are those of you who have worked on a urriulumfor little hildren for years and years, and yet you have not made this your highest alling. And youhave not seen that that alling omes to you [from God℄, beloved, and that if it is a true alling inGod, it an also be your sared labor and your livelihood.This is your best and your greatest love! Why do you set it aside for other lesser preoupationsand oupations of business when this is the greatest business in the world today? It is the raisingup of the hildren of the Light!And you must ome together and meet and see how you may qualify yourselves and how you mayorganize yourselves to go forth with the teahing that must be imparted, the teahing that must bewithin an environment of a shool system that does pay for itself and is able to pay the teahers'salaries and pay for those neessary equipments that all hildren must have in this age to grow intothe full stature of their Christhood to lay the foundations of the age of Aquarius.In your hands today, beloved, are [hildren℄ who are the builders who have ome forth for thebuilding of the New Age in the name of Saint Germain! And they have ome out of the RoyalTeton Retreat and the Cave of Symbols, sent by Saint Germain and Portia. And some of them havetrembled and some of them have ried, and they have all said, \Where will we go for the gift of8Heb. 2:3.9Torh of illumination. On January 1, 1973, in a ditation delivered by the Messenger Mark L. Prophet, GautamaBuddha announed that the Asended Lady Master Clara Louise \shall, ere the night pass, give to the present Motherof the Flame [the Messenger Elizabeth Clare Prophet℄ a torh harged with the vital �res from God's heavenly altarand the onveyane of a vast mission to illumine the world's hildren and produe the blessing of true ulture to theage and unto all people everywhere." (Clara Louise was embodied as Clara Louise Kieninger, the �rst Mother of theFlame, who asended Otober 25, 1970.). 322



knowledge? How will we be tutored and God-taught? How will we �nally enter in to our alling inGod? For the shools are not there and we will be ast to the winds and we will not have our mantlewhen we ome of age."And therefore they have ome, nevertheless, with ourage and emboldened by the angels who havepromised to guard them and who have promised to quiken you and who have promised to be hereat this onferene to help you see that this is the Path and the alling in God.And the true meaning of the word Right Livelihood, beloved, is that you hoose a livelihoodwhereby you an balane karma and support yourself and bless all life at the same time. That isthe meaning of Right Livelihood. And if these omponents are not involved, beloved, are you notwasting your time?You may have inome. You may support yourself, but are you balaning karma [and not makingkarma by sins of ommission or omission℄ in the business in whih you are engaged?That is what you must be onerned with. And I tell you that all upon this planet have atremendous karma with the hildren and youth of the world and it is a planetary karma as well as apersonal karma.And therefore pik up the piees, beloved. For you are moving toward the sun and some of youhave been walking toward the sun for many ages. And now you are oming to that great purpleband of ministration and servie and you are oming to that yellow band that does surround the veryenter of the Causal Body. And therefore you must ome up the spiral and you must have all thingsin your life meet at that spiral and not have one foot down below in the astral plane and anotherfoot trying to make it on the side.The eduation of the hildren of the world is not a hobby! It is not a pastime! It is the entralfous of being and your reason for being!And should you need to reembody, beloved ones, surely you will desire to embody through soulswho have been trained by you or your representatives in previous deades so that you might alsohave returned to you the gift of knowledge as a torh that you have passed and that will be passedbak to you again. You ought to think in this wise, you ought to onsider and you ought to look atyour life span. [Therefore did Jesus say: \Do unto others as you would have them do unto you!"℄The most important funtion of this Community, aside from providing the spiritual altar and theteahings of the Churh, is the eduation of hildren and the youth of the world. And you must �ndthe key to their hearts and the key to their minds and the key to their spirits!And some of you have it and you are not using it to the extent you ought, for you are servingonly a very few when now is the time to pass to many the torh of what you know and to train theteahers and bear with them and pray for them and fast for them and be on your knees for themthat they might ome into the true alling of their Holy Christ Self.Unless the individual does embody his Holy Christ Self in the ful�llment of the alling of life,beloved, he will not ful�ll the full balaning of his karma, for it is impossible.Why is it impossible?I will tell you. When you move on in the perentages of karma [balaned℄ past the 51 perent,beloved, you ome into diret onfrontation with all of the fallen ones who have ever opposed yoursoul in all past ages of history. And they will hallenge your right to be upon that rung of the ladder,and if you are not forging and winning your Christhood and fusing your soul to that Christ - nomatter what the ost, no matter what the penane, no matter what the sorrow or the publi sandalor whatever is thrown at you, beloved - you will not have the power or be empowered by your ChristSelf to hallenge the false hierarhy opposing you from the other side.This is why we have raised you up! This is why we have given you initiations and dispensations.323



For, beloved ones, you must know, you must see and you must understand that the asent of theladder of being is aompanied by initiation - initiation from the LORD God Almighty and initiationby the fallen ones whom [God allows to℄ ome to tempt you that you might know what is yourstrength and what is your weakness.God does not deree this but he does allow it, for you have put yourself in the way of the fallenones by your own karma and your own hoies long ago. Therefore you must meet and defeat thembefore you an move on!And therefore I say, toughen up! Toughen up in your belly and in your solar plexus and in yoursoul and in your heart. And do not be bowed down, for all saints and prophets and Christed oneswho have gone before you have met the same fate and the same path. It is a path that is known.And we make it known to you this day that you have the apaity to walk it, to be a shining exampleand to make your mark upon the youth of the world!I pray that you will hear this message in the very depths of your being and know that one day youwill stand [before the prines of Darkness of this world and in that day℄ you must hallenge Deathand Hell itself by the momentum of your own Christhood. Better to work now on lesser initiationsthan to be unprepared when the �nal one does ome. For it will ome whether or not you haveprepared for it, beloved; for it is your right in eah and every embodiment to meet all the fores ofheaven and all of the fores of Darkness and to be triumphant and to manifest the glory of God.We are the God and Goddess Meru. Our love for you pours through this heart that is a halieupraised unto your bene�t. Our love does extend to you in suh intensity! I ask you, beloved, doyou feel the love of our hearts for you in this hour? [\Yes!"℄Preious ones, take it and keep it! Seal it in the vial, the preious vial of the heart. Keep it,beloved, and give it to the little hildren. Su�er them to ome unto you; for they have alled for you,they have wept for you, they have pled for you. They need you now - not later but now, as they arebabes in arms and little hildren, so earnest and eager to study, so willing when they have the trueteaher before them.O beloved, you an do this! You an turn around a world! You are in every nation. You are thekeepers of the ame of Cosmi Christ illumination for planet earth! Seize the torh of the Goddessof Liberty that is passed to you this day and run, run to the heart of the little hild! [55-seondstanding ovation℄This ditation by the God and Goddess Meru was delivered by the Messenger of the Great WhiteBrotherhood Elizabeth Clare Prophet on Sunday, June 30, 1991, during FREEDOM 1991 held at theRoyal Teton Ranh, Park County, Montana. The ditation is available on audioassette (B91094).[N.B. Throughout this Pearl, braketed material denotes words unspoken yet impliit in the ditation,added by the Messenger under the God and Goddess Meru's diretion for larity in the written word.℄Throughout these notes PoW is the abbreviation for Pearls of Wisdom.
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Chapter 35Beloved Lord Lanto - July 14, 1991Vol. 34 No. 35 - Beloved Lord Lanto - July 14, 1991FREEDOM 1991IIBring in the Children!A Great Sphere of Golden Illumination's FlameI, Lanto, speak to you from the Great Hall of the Royal Teton Retreat. I represent the eduatorsof the etheri otaves and those few in embodiment who understand the eduation of the whole souland spirit, of the entire individual manifestation of God.They understand, beloved, that the oming forth of the individual in life must be through diretingthe rays of the hakras by the sared �re upheld. These rays of God extend from the mighty Elohim,from the Mind of God and from the point of origin in the Word with Brahman as eah soul has goneforth.Know, then, this grand mystery held in the heart of the Five Dhyani Buddhas - that not only isthere a loss of self-knowledge and understanding but there is a loss of native intelligene, as soulshave squandered the light of the Divine Mother and therefore have not the wherewithal to internalizethe Word for the beoming in eah life of that totality of being that is ordained.We have listened in ounil to that whih you have laid upon the altar of the Divine Mother andthis Community in the name of hildren and eduation and the turning around of the downwardourse of ivilization. And therefore we ome to you, beloved, �rst with a reapitulation. We havein many times and seasons ome before the body of students of the Asended Masters in the pastthirty years and in the past entury and we have presented reforms and methods. We have givendispensations and we have alled for ation.Alas, it is true and the reord does show that though many are fervent and their hearts do burnwithin them when they hear the all, there has not been a neessary response upon earth to thealls of the ounils of the Great White Brotherhood for ation and the implementation of ation towarrant further sponsorship from this retreat or other retreats.It is the time of year when the Lords of Karma meet. It is the time when they onsider requestsand petitions from those among unasended sons and daughters of God who truly seek dispensa-tions whereby they might indeed streth forth their hearts, heads and hands and move together toaomplish a ertain purpose.In some ases when we have alled there have not been those who have been so trained or quali�edor had the determination to get the training and beome quali�ed so as to make good our dispensationand our all. Therefore we annot help but wonder one again whether or not our all for day-are325



enters and eduation for hildren from birth through seven and through the age of twelve will beanswered suÆiently to turn the tide of ivilization.The hour does require giants to arise from among you, those ones of stature of anient times whohave taken responsibility for a larger orner of the planet than their own bakyard. Beloved ones, aonerted e�ort will help. But whether or not you aomplish this task will determine not only theourse of your own mission in this life but the fate even of this ivilization.It is patently lear, as all know and as the fats have been plaed before you, that unless atleast a remnant be saved of lifestreams who will fous the intelligene of the Mind of God by aombination of siene and religion, of eduation and the arts and literature, beloved ones, there isindeed the possibility of the loss of opportunity for the perpetuation of the mystery teahings. Andthese mystery teahings must beome a part of the lives of those who lead the nations of this world.Of ourse, we know that there must be a omplete hange in leadership if there is to be progresson planet earth. With the seed of the wiked �rmly ensoned in positions of power in this nation, inthe Soviet Union and other nations, beloved, how an the derees alling for right ation, alling forpeae on earth and the freedom ame in every heart be answered? How an alls be ful�lled unlessthere are those in embodiment to ful�ll them? To whom will we throw the ball? To whom will wepass the torh? That is the question.Nevertheless, we plae before you that absolute neessity for Keepers of the Flame in their StudyGroups and Teahing Centers to make room in their hearts, in their homes, in their enters themselvesto bring in the hildren, whatever hildren, and to begin to teah them and to show that hildrenfrom all walks of life, all bakgrounds, all eonomi lassi�ations will prosper under this plan.Beloved ones, they annot prosper unless they also have a �rm tie to Almighty God, to their ownI AM Presene. And therefore, apart from suh shools there must be the freewill option for parentsto enter their hildren in religious studies, [where they will also learn℄ the siene and art of ritualand the intonation of the Word. Those who are able to exel on the spiritual path as well as theeduational path, these will beome the leaders and the shepherds of the oming generations.Therefore we send souls of Light into this Community. They ome to be born, beloved. Willthey be God-taught and will they also beome helas on the Path or will they have superimposedupon them the burdens and the karma and the rebellions of their anestors for the failure of theLightbearers to all for the learing of the genes and the overlays that are from the anient past?It is an hour of risis, no doubt. Yet you have heard it said before. Is there something within youin this day, beloved, that an respond in a more than ordinary way, in a way of sustaining power,to sustain the mission even as you determine to understand that every little hild that does notreeive seular and religious training does not reeive the foundations aording to the yles of thedevelopment of the being, the total being of man or woman, and that hild will be bereft of the toolsneessary to stand in the fae of a downward spiraling ivilization and to raise his little right handand to say in the fae of it all, \Thus far and no farther. You shall not pass. I deree it in the nameof my Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ!"Therefore I speak to the world. I speak to those beyond the on�nes of this Community andChurh and those beyond the knowledge of the path of the Asended Masters. I speak with all thepower of my Causal Body, whih I one again lay upon the altar of the Great White Brotherhoodfor the saving of many souls.I, Lanto, ome with a great sphere of light of golden illumination's ame. I ome bearing thismost preious garnering of the resoures of my being for aeons upon aeons. Blessed ones, for thevery love of God within you, for the very love of that whih you an do and an be, I am o�eringthis great sphere of light. And when I tell you that I o�er it, I tell you it is the o�ering of my life;for it does represent my servie for tens of thousands of years on the Seond Ray.326



I trust that there be those upon earth who have been quikened suÆiently through this ativityand other branhes of the Great White Brotherhood of past enturies that they will rally and seethat this eduational training must be in plae, that the systems that are being worked on must beompleted and that the whole irle of teahing that hildren must have must be in plae.Where there is the determination and the ommitment of time, of energy, of life, of funds, wherethere is that total sense, that overwhelming sense of being seized by the Holy Spirit, by the ArhangelJophiel, by the Lord Gautama Buddha and the God and Goddess Meru, where there is the sensethat you are in�red by God and that nothing an or will stop you until every hild of God's heartupon this entire planetary home will drink of that up of knowledge, that gnosis, and imbibe andassimilate the awareness of God and God within the self and God within being and God withinknowledge itself and the allness of God that does even in this hour and moment intensify the powerof this light and this sphere of light that I plae around this Messenger now - blessed ones, [wherethere is this fervor in the Light, you will see the Vitory℄: until this ome about, you will see onlyDarkness and greater Darkness.Things do not improve when left alone. They get worse and muh worse very quikly in this ageof the downward spiral. Therefore, may the Spirit of the LORD be upon you!May you know that I, Lanto, have remained in the Royal Teton Retreat when I have been alledto other spheres, other otaves of Light and worlds far, far, far from this one in time and spae.Though my rank in Hierarhy does not warrant it, yet I have petitioned the great osmi ounils toremain with planet earth and to remain with you, eah one of you personally.I trust you will understand that there is no mission for any Asended Master in the Hierarhy ofthis planet for the furtherane of a great golden age unless the foundations of true eduation be laidand unless the labors be taken up and the alls be given for the binding of every last one of thoseserpents who moved in the anient, anient Garden of Eden to turn twin ames against the pillar ofillumination ame and against that opening of the rown hakra, against the Guru-hela relationshipand against the power of Maitreya.Yes, beloved, unless there be eduation, there is no means whereby we an lower into manifestationin the halie of the minds of the youth of the world and those moving on toward their asension thefull divine plan and the full gnosis neessary for the vitory of the age.All is known regarding the enemy and all is known regarding the Brotherhood of Light. Now letus see whether that knowledge and awareness of the juxtaposition of fores an in�re you, an impelyou, an even oere you to ome to the point where you will not wish to breathe another breathunless you are totally engaged in assisting the Christ emerging in every little hild of God sent fromheaven in this hour, still sent by Omri-Tas' deree of the violet ame sea,1 still sent to turn thisplanetary body around.Blessed hearts, if the ame of illumination go out upon the altars of the olleges, universities andshools of the world - and in the vast majority of them it has gone out, for none do keep the trueame, none do tend it but have their own versions of eduation, whih have naught to do with thetrue light and enlightenment desending - if these ames go out, if there are no longer plaes wherethe hildren may drink of these founts, I tell you there will have to be another world where we movethese evolutions for their development. We annot ontinue to send these hildren of Light whenthey will only languish in the shools and in the environments in whih they are found this day.You have seen and seen muh through the television, through the newspapers, through all thatyou are aware of that is happening to your own hildren. You annot tolerate it any longer, beloved!You must understand that this enlightenment must proeed, no matter that it is the dark age ofthe Kali Yuga, no matter, beloved ones, that the trends of the times deree it and there is now aslipping, sliding sale where there is aeptane of the most horrendous manifestations against the1The violet ame sea of light. See pp. 355-56. 327



little hildren as well as against adults.I, Lanto, have spoken to you, then, of this desire and of the dire neessity of the Lords of Karma.They await your letters. They await your response, beloved, and that response must ontinue withthe same fervor that you may have in this hour that I might, pray, have ignited within you. It mustontinue all the days of your life if there is to be a vitory out of this ivilization.Surely you do not oneive that if only your own hildren are eduated, the earth will be bought.Not with that prie, beloved. It is not enough. There are Lightbearers in every nation. Let them besaved! And let the emissaries stand and be ounted! [Congregation stands.℄Let you who would be emissaries of Lord Lanto and Confuius and of all who gather this night atthe Royal Teton Retreat know that as you set your life and hand to this ourse in small and greatways and in a world organization dediated to this purpose, we will empower you, we will send youand you will know the portion of that great golden sphere of light that I entrust to the Messenger,as I have ombined that sphere of light with the Messenger's Causal Body. Thus, it will be aessedaording to the will of the Holy Christ Self of the individual.Let us see what we shall do for this vitory. Let us see, beloved, how your dediation to thisause will enable other Cosmi Beings and Asended Masters to also sponsor the vitory of yourCommunity and this mighty Churh over all obstales.I give you the gift of my heart. [19-seond pause℄Let the emissaries of God be seated.This ditation by Lord Lanto was delivered by the Messenger of the Great White BrotherhoodElizabeth Clare Prophet at the onlusion of the July 3, 1991 Wednesday evening healing servieduring FREEDOM 1991 held at the Royal Teton Ranh, Park County, Montana. The ditation isavailable on audioassette (B91095). [N.B. Throughout this Pearl, braketed material denotes wordsunspoken yet impliit in the ditation, added by the Messenger under Lord Lanto's diretion forlarity in the written word.℄
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Chapter 36Beloved Theosophia, the Goddess ofWisdom - July 21, 1991Vol. 34 No. 36 - Beloved Theosophia, the Goddess of Wisdom - July 21, 1991FREEDOM 1991IIIEduate the Children!The Key of Self-Knowledge\Ye Are God's in Manifestation"From inner planes of the Central Sun I, the Goddess of Wisdom, have desended in this hour andI, too, have partiipated in the meetings ongoing at the Royal Teton Retreat.On behalf of Lord Confuius, the hierarh of the retreat, I invite all you who attend this onfereneto journey to that retreat in your �ner bodies when you take your rest this night, that you mightbe engaged in the most serious talks that have taken plae in this retreat in this age. Present arehierarhs of Venus, the Four and Twenty Elders and the Lords of Karma.Our beloved brother Lord Lanto has made known to you the ruial nature of the hour. ThereforeI ome to you also with the mantle of the Divine Mother, for I embody Wisdom and I am alledTheosophia. Yet I have oupied this oÆe for not quite a entury, so reently embodied have Ibeen.1Beloved hearts, I, too, have been the vitim of voies of the press and the pulpit and of manysoures. Thus I know whene arise the attaks upon the true religion of God. Count yourselvesblessed that you ome together in this land a entury later than I and that you gather togetherunder the aegis of Saint Germain, having the aelerated format of the dynami deree whereby youralls may reah the highest levels of heaven, only limited by your own attainment and the light ofthe entral sun within you.I surely would sponsor every shool that you would open. You an start with one hild, two orthree, your own, the neighbors', those who ome from homes where parents simply will not plaetheir hildren in the hands of those who will manipulate their minds toward the left-handed pathslowly, impereptibly, until one �ne day they are loked in the grips of fores that neither parentsnor teahers an defy.Thus, be grateful that you have the all and so great a all and so great a siene - developed and1In her �nal inarnation, Theosophia was embodied as Mary Baker Eddy (1821-1910), founder of Christian Siene.See p. 219 note. 329



ontinued by the Messengers, performed by yourselves - whereby you an bring forth from heavena response far beyond that warranted or merited by your own present level of attainment. Thisdispensation omes beause you all in the name of your Mighty I AM Presene and your HolyChrist Self.Therefore, beloved, a great bower of blossoms of light for the quikening of hakras does desendin answer to your alls as though all elemental life would shake the blossoms of the trees of heavento bless the hildren and youth whom you would bless.This Community therefore requires fous, and let the sign and symbol of your fous be the All-Seeing Eye of God. The darkness is so great that you need more than Diogenes' lantern to seeyour way in searh of truth and those who espouse it: you need the piering, penetrating ray of theAll-Seeing Eye, even to know what to do eah day or to fous the light in your being or to fous theattention upon that eye for the raising of the sared �re. Yes, the heart is the enter of onentrationbut the eye of God must beome one within you.Therefore I say, it is time to sit down and set forth the plan of fous for the available manpower,womanpower, hildpower, available funds, human and divine resoures that an be ommitted to thisprojet. Do not make the mistake of looking to the Messenger to lead this endeavor!Beloved hearts, the Messenger has enough to do being the Messenger. You must implement theWord and step it down. You must not look around to others but onsider yourselves the andidateswhom we may all upon.Children must be eduated! Children must know how to read! Children must know how to prayand ommune with God. They must know how to work with angels and elementals to bring aboutthat planetary hange.And you parents who are burdened by your own onsiousness and karma, I speak to you withall the love of my heart. Do not give up but remember, you and you alone have reated the not-selfthat does make life hard for you! Now you have but to make the all and be sinere and want tohave that fore bound and it shall be done!For I, Theosophia, ome and I ome with a sword, and a aming sword, a ame of golden yellowillumination; and it is a piering light! And I also move with Jophiel and Christine and the armiesand legions of the Seond Ray.Blessed ones, we wage a �ere Armageddon on our ray alone as all of the hosts of Buddhas andBodhisattvas, all of the Christed ones move together with legions of Light for the binding of millionsof fallen ones who have betrayed the Great White Brotherhood and Almighty God on this ray andwho have taken knowledge and turned it to darkness and led many in their wake.This is the plane of Armageddon. It is the plane of the mind and the mental body, the plane ofso-alled reason and ogitation. And yet when information is fed through the media to the brainsof the people and then [the people℄ make their omments or ast their votes in the polls, are [theiromments and votes℄ not based on what they have already heard, what they have already been fed?There is no objetive knowledge. Sarely to be found are the fats themselves (or the emphasis onthe fats that should be emphasized) - fats on the issues that are threatening ivilization, whetherin matters of nulear war or the destrution of the mind or the spirit or the soul of the individual.My beloved hearts, we lay a foundation. We have ome and alled this seminar.2 Let its ontentsbe re�ned. But let its teahings go forth and let there not be the delay. Do not wait for the perfetingof these tapes or deliveries. There are many stations on able television who would take them asthey are today just as they have been given. You an return again and again with your re�nements;but you have so muh illumination already, you must realize that where this teahing goes aross the2\The Aquarian Age Child" seminar. See p. 424 n. 3.330



able television stations there are many, many who will see and who will know.The fats are before the people, beloved; it takes the fous. It takes the fous of the All-SeeingEye of God.May you sing to Cylopea. May you give that deree for the whole world to unite in seeing whatmust be seen of the darkness that does ome forth out of the hambers of government, great andexeeding darkness that is pitted against the Lightbearers of this very nation. It is an hour whenthe governments of the nations rise up again against their own people! And the Amerian people arelikewise vitims of their own government.Yes, beloved ones, there are none so blind as they who will not see. And they will not see whatis parading before them beause they have lost the key of knowledge and they have lost the key ofthe understanding of the betrayal of the Lightbearers by the fallen ones. This story must be toldagain and again until people �nally wake up and see the di�erene [between the Lightbearers andthe fallen ones℄ - that there is de�nitely a line to be drawn between the tares and the wheat as theygrow together in the �elds of this and every nation.I AM the Goddess of Wisdom. I speak quikly. I piere, then, and I ome for the piering ofthe many veils that hang as shrouds upon the brain and the mind. Let the bodies be leansed! Letsienti� fasting be pursued and let the larity of the Mind of God desend upon you!May you understand the true siene of Being and know that you are all God in manifestation.There is nothing about you or of you that is not God. God in every line, in every membrane, inevery vessel, in every bone and sinew! It is all the substane of God of whih you are made.Perhaps you have aused the negative spirals and the densi�ation but, nevertheless, ye are gods.As Moses ried out to the hildren of Israel, \Ye are gods!" Therefore will you die like men? Willyou die like mortals?3That is the question - whether you will perpetuate the belief in yourself and in your hildren thatyou are mortals or whether you will perpetuate the absolute divine knowledge that you are God'sand God's in manifestation. And I say that word as G-o-d-'-s.Ye are God's in manifestation. Ye are God's in ation. In all things you belong to him. You arepossessed of him and yet are hildren who have gone far, far astream from the original lifestream ofyour soure.It is the hour for the turning around. Earth and the trends of earth annot ontinue: there mustbe a turnaround. And those who do turn around must have the mastery and the �ber and the �rewithin to withstand the great reative tension as Elohim begin to re-reate the world, to purge theworld, to re-reate the world, to purge, to re-reate, to purge, to re-reate, to purge, to re-reateagain and again and again by the law of yles and the sine wave of being.Canst thou stand, then, in the hour of this world alhemy as violet ame from the Violet Planetdoes swirl around and within the earth and as the violet ame does reeive, then, golden illumination'same piering through, reating foalization of mind, foalization of the third eye and onsiousnessand hakras?Yes, beloved, be aware, be ready and know that world hemialization is upon you, that the �resof world transmutation desend and world hange is about to be seen as it has never been seen before.Mark my words, beloved, for it shall happen at every level of being. And those who survive are thosewho will move with the yellow �res of illumination, who will swim in the sea of the violet ame, whowill know that to enter Aquarius and to remain in Aquarius in that highest vibration of the SeventhRay they must leave behind them the momentums of the weightier signs and past dispensations.Therefore my prayer and love for you this night is that all of that exess baggage, all of the3Ps.82:6, 7; John 10:34. 331



aoutrements of the human onsiousness, might be released by you into the �res onoming.As you reeive the alhemy now, you will �nd yourself as God's in manifestation, able to withstandthe �res of hell and to send forth the greetings of the God-�re of the Central Sun in the very fae ofthat onfrontation and that onagration.The teahing of the Goddess of Wisdom in this hour is to give you a meditation upon yourself asGod's, G-o-d-'-s. Ye are God's!Now visualize the rings of white light alternating with yellow �re as mighty onentri rings loopingaround the heart and ontinuing to manifest layer upon layer upon layer. Visualize yourself in theenter of a golden sun and do not lose that meditation. You an give the meditation upon the sunof Helios, of Vesta,4 but do not lose this light or meditation. Go bak to it when your thoughts arefree in the day.Close your eyes in this moment and feel a dazzling light so bright, too bright to allow you to openyour eyes. It is the white �re of the very enter of your Holy Christ Self.Now see another dazzling sun enveloping the �rst sun with you in the enter of the yellow �re,then another sun again of the white and then the yellow until you are sealed in layer upon layer uponlayer of suns upon suns in numbers beyond ounting that intensify and intensify.This is an armour of God that is the armour of his mind. This is the key of the strengtheningin the hour of that need. This is the key whereby in meditation you also might ome to be able toontat beings of the Great Central Sun.Therefore in this moment I retreat into that sun-manifestation, that the Nameless One from outthe Great Central Sun might speak to you.This ditation by Theosophia, the Goddess of Wisdom, was delivered by the Messenger of theGreat White Brotherhood Elizabeth Clare Prophet following Lord Lanto's ditation at the onlusionof the July 3, 1991 Wednesday evening healing servie during FREEDOM 1991 held at the RoyalTeton Ranh, Park County, Montana. [N.B. Throughout this Pearl, braketed material denoteswords unspoken yet impliit in the ditation, added by the Messenger under Theosophia's diretionfor larity in the written word.℄

4Great Central Sun Ritual: O Cosmi Christ, Thou Light of the World! Ashram Ritual 2 in Ashram Notes by ElMorya, pp. 16-18; Ashram Rituals booklet, pp. 25-27. 332



Chapter 37The Nameless One from out the GreatCentral Sun - July 28, 1991Vol. 34 No. 37 - The Nameless One from out the Great Central Sun - July 28, 1991FREEDOM 1991IVThe Dilemma of BeingBeome the Fullness of God!A Seed of Light Plaed in the Crown ChakraFrom out the Great Central Sun I, the Nameless One, do speak to my beloved. I have openedthe hannels of light. And I am the Nameless One, for to give you a name,0 beloved, would give youaess to my Causal Body. People of earth are not yet ready to aess that Causal Body. ThereforeI speak out of profound love for your being that one was a God-free being, as I am, but now doespereive out of the windows of a limited self.I am ome that you might know the sound, the quikening, the tingling of the opening of therown hakra in order that you might be drawn bak to your anient love of the mantra and themantra unto the Divine Mother and of the elibate path and of the raising of the sared �re untoyour empowerment, that you might perform for many those feats of Light that will enable themto see that ye are indeed Gods in manifestation. And this I spell G-o-d-s with a apital G. Yes,beloved, �rst you belong to God, then you beome the fullness of that God of your longing and yourbelonging.I enourage you to return to the art of the raising up of the river of Life to greet the desendinglifestream of the Central Sun. This [path of elibay℄ of ourse is never mandatory, always voluntary.Yet I would diret some whom I have alled at inner levels who are ready for this alling. I ome toreeive you as you reeive me, for I an initiate you aording to the anient paths of Sanat Kumara.Therefore on the inner planes I will ome to you as you are able to rise through suessive levelsof the etheri otave, meeting me at that point where you may be tutored, I myself not leaving thepreponderane1 of my being. The greater weight of my being is always in the Central Sun, but theextension of myself to levels of ontat with ertain among humanity has been the grant that I haveknown for many, many grand ages.Thus, it is time, beloved, for some whose dharma does deree it to ome into the full possession0my name1greater heaviness (The Oxford English Ditionary lists similar examples of this usage, 1681-1831.)333



of the �re of the body temple. That �re of the hakras must ome by love. There is no other doorbut love whereby you an enter into the mystial union with the Divine Mother.Let, therefore, the new dispensation be rowned with the old even as the old has been rownedwith the new. Let devotees from about this world gather in the understanding that their purpose inbeing in this retreat is to hold in their temples the living ame of the Divine Mother.To be Divine Mother in manifestation, this is the all of God. This is the spiritual resoure thatwill bring about the preipitation of suess in all outer endeavors and it is the multipliation fatorof your supply.Let that light of the Central Sun now be for the quikening of the rown, as I have said. For thosewho will aomplish the path of the mystial union with God in this esh they now wear - for theyshall be Gods, I say - I plae a seed of light [in their rown hakra℄ that only they an ause to grow,and the growth of the seed is by the ame of the Divine Mother.Let eah one understand the omfortability of his own plae on the Path. Know, then, that thereis always a next level. Therefore, when things get too omfortable at your level, beloved, perhapsyou have allowed your roots to penetrate too deeply into the earth of that plane.Time and time again it is time to be up and doing. It is time to take the next spiral stairase andleave behind all of the aoutrements of that level to enjoy the new vistas, the new ompanions. Itis the next grade level.Do not voluntarily hold yourself bak a grade. For you will see that in time those who ome frombeneath you will be better quali�ed; and, thus, if you ontinue to vegetate, you will �nd yourselfstepping down spiral stairases to levels beneath and beneath.All life moves on. Compartments of eternity do not remain stati. The moment there is thegraduation of a lass of bodhisattvas, the next level must also move on, else be left bak; for thereare new dimensions opened in every otave by those who have been God's and now are beome Gods.I therefore all for the most preious of lifestreams of the earth to ome to this Community toplae their beings as pillars, as foundations, as lively stones but, above all, as the magnet of theCentral Sun.I hear my son Lord Lanto speak of the urgeny of the hour. I hear the response of the Goddessof Wisdom. I hear your hearts eah and every one. I hear all, for I am a manifestation of the All.Therefore I have already been a part of you before you have known that I have existed, and I amaware of the dilemma of being, of knowing what is to be done and yet not having the strength to doit or the wholeness or the resoures or the time or the spae. Yes, there are many exuses, legitimateand otherwise, in this otave. But, beloved, that whih is missing that should provide the answer toall of these laks is the sared �re pulsating.Take the bija mantras if you will. Take the Om. Take the mantras of the Buddha - Gautama,Maitreya, Padma Sambhava. Take what you will, beloved. But unless with these you onserate thistemple to be God's, you will have words, but words that are hollow.My word does not return unto me void! But your words do return unto you void, for you do notsend out your ups magnetized with light that an therefore reeive light bak to �ll them. You sendyour ups out on the onveyor belts of time and spae. They ought to reah the stairase of eternityand turn bak to you �lled with my essene, �lled with my essene, �lled with my essene - �lledwith my essene, for I am the Nameless One from out the Great Central Sun.I shall not put my name upon that light I send to you. I shall leave it up to you to put your newname2 upon it and to let it be the spark that ignites the many.2Rev. 2:17. 334



Are you desperate, beloved ones? Tell me now. [\Yes."℄Is it not so that billions upon earth are desperate?They are in suh a desperation, I annot even tell you how the planet pulsates with this singularvibration, eah one desperate in the grips of karma or the grips of superstates and evil tyrants andruel ones and murderers. They are held by the lenhed �st and by dark powers that pose even asUnle Sam.Thus, your own desperation is not nearly so great; for you have answers, you have light, youhave the violet ame to turn to! In a moment you an go to the altar of this Churh Universal andTriumphant anywhere in the world. You an set up your own altar.3 You an pray. Within �ve toten minutes you feel the answer of God and you are no longer desperate but grateful and full.And then you turn again to life and su�ering, seen so learly on the television, felt so deeply inthe heart and in the soul, and you are desperate again - desperate to know whih way to turn, howto gather the funds, how to open the shools, how to get the message of this Messenger to all uponearth.I ounsel you to begin at the beginning and to take the �rst step. Do what you an do in this hourand plan together what you an do in ten hours or ten weeks, immediate planning and long-termplanning and then the day-by-day systemati ful�llment of the omponents that will bring about thereality.When you want something badly enough and with all your heart and you an no longer be in theold life and the old ways, all of heaven will meet that demand. It is a key you may have disovered inteahings reeived in the past year: put all of your energy toward one goal and see how the universemoves to ful�ll that goal in you so seemingly impossible, so seemingly without hope.Garner light and preserve it. Truly know that the path of the adept is at hand. Truly know thatit is I who do answer the all when you are determined to bring a legitimate ause into legitimatemanifestation.For I am in the white �re ore of the Central Sun. I have stepped down my vibration millions oftimes to speak to you. Thus my voie is the voie of one who knows the siene of the reation ofworlds. Can you not all upon me for the reation of solutions to these minor and major problemsyou are faing?Yes, you an all, beloved. Yes, you an all and I will answer.When I send a up of light, I expet to �nd it yet in your being when I return in thirty-three days.I do not expet to �nd it squandered, dashed, spilled, lost, forgotten.As many have ome to you with their o�erings, I have ome, for I have not yet spent my opportu-nities with the last of the Lightbearers of this ivilization. You might say that I am in reserve. Myreserves are ample to the task. Yet my pledge of light and energy to you is a serious one and willnot be given lightly. I tell you it is the Lord Sanat Kumara himself who must approve any and alldispensations I propose to give unto you.When I identify with this evolution I an feel my own sense of desperation, for I an instantaneouslyequate with all upon earth simultaneously. Thus, I have dared to step forth in your name and onbehalf of your honor.May you onsider the ditations that ome throughout this onferene and ponder in your hearthow you will diret the ourse of your life from now to the hour of your asension to the heart of theSun. And then I shall see how you will set that ourse and determine your path and then what I3Send for the new �ve-panel portable altar. The three-panel altar of the Chart of Your Divine Self with portraitsof Jesus Christ and Saint Germain on the left and right has now been extended to inlude portraits of Kuthumi andEl Morya (far left and right). Full-olor, laminated, heavy stok, 14-3/4\ x 28-5/8".335



may do to help you.I shall remain the Nameless One. May you yourself embody the name of a virtue. May the nameof that virtue beome the label on the seed that I have plaed that might grow in the rown hakra[if you nurture it℄. May you strive to beome the God-identi�ation, the God-embodiment of thatvirtue. And may you be so, that when you graduate from earth you may be aknowledged for yourattainment upon that single virtue.Meditate a moment now and see the title of a single virtue that does desend upon your rownhakra with the seed of light. Through that virtue outpitured, through your spirit emboldened,your souls enlivened, your forms regenerated, I shall deliver what I have promised to deliver.May you rejoie in the wholeness of the Father-Mother God in your aura as the great sphere ofAlpha and Omega is �lled in by the lifestream of God desending, by the sared �re of the Motherasending.O the bliss of oneness! O the bliss of oneness! Let it radiate from you to a world distraught,dissatis�ed, distressed.This ditation by the Nameless One from out the Great Central Sun was delivered by the Mes-senger of the Great White Brotherhood Elizabeth Clare Prophet following the Goddess of Wisdom'sditation at the onlusion of the July 3, 1991 Wednesday evening healing servie during FREEDOM1991 held at the Royal Teton Ranh, Park County, Montana. [N.B. Throughout this Pearl, braketedmaterial denotes words unspoken yet impliit in the ditation, added by the Messenger under theNameless One's diretion for larity in the written word.℄37.1 I AM the Witness - July 28, 1991Vol. 34 No. 37 - I AM the Witness - July 28, 1991I AM the WitnessI would like to tell you of that whih I witnessed in King Arthur's Court on Easter Sunday at theClass of the Resurretion Lightning on Marh 31, 1991.At the beginning of beloved Jesus the Christ's ditation, the words \It is I" were spoken in a mostpowerful manner. I opened my eyes to behold the most beautiful of patterns before me. Even thewalls of the ourt itself appeared to be vibrating with the power of God. Later Jesus said, \I AMHe!" and the patterns and the power were there again.As I foused my eyes upon the Chart of the Mighty I AM Presene on the altar, the enter turneda most wonderful violet and expanded to enompass the entire altar. As I looked at the Messenger,Elizabeth Clare Prophet, I saw her wearing the Breastplate of Righteousness and the mantle of thefull armor of God, omplete with a most brilliant gold headgear. Her being was vibrating with alight not of this earth but truly of God.So blessed are we to be a part of the most wonderful servie of the Great White Brotherhood asKeepers of the Flame on this earth!So blessed are we to be able to have a Messenger who ares so muh for us so as to give herselftotally to the will of God in the servie of all mankind.I Am Now and Always a Keeper of the Flame,
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Chapter 38Beloved Saint Germain - August 4, 1991Vol. 34 No. 38 - Beloved Saint Germain - August 4, 1991FREEDOM 1991VFreedom Is Imperiled This DayWho Will Teah the Nations?The Hour of the Turning AroundAnd the nations were angry, and thy wrath is ome, and the time of the dead, that they shouldbe judged, and that thou shouldest give reward unto thy servants the prophets, and to the saints,and them that fear thy name, small and great; and shouldest destroy them whih destroy the earth.Revelation 11:18Hail, Keepers of the Flame of the World![34-seond standing ovation. Congregation gives the salutation:℄Hail, Saint Germain! Hail, Saint Germain! Hail, Saint Germain!Hail, Saint Germain! Hail, Saint Germain! Hail, Saint Germain!Hail, Saint Germain! Hail, Saint Germain! Hail, Saint Germain!Hail, Saint Germain! Hail, Saint Germain! Hail, Saint Germain!Hail, Saint Germain! Hail, Saint Germain! Hail, Saint Germain!Hail, Saint Germain! Hail, Saint Germain! Hail, Saint Germain!Hail, Saint Germain!I am ome in the fervor of the �re of freedom and I welome you to my heart even as our Messengerdoes welome you to her heart through the Universal Christ. I am well plaed on this day of freedom,July 4, 1991, for I am plaed in the hearts of all freedom lovers and freedom �ghters upon earth. Iam in the heart of Sanat Kumara, as Sanat Kumara is in the heart of all who have desended fromGod who are upon this earth or on inner planes this day.Therefore see the sign of this Old and New Glory. See it as the symbol of the Body and Bloodof Christ, even as that Body and Blood has been spent and spilled by Lightbearers in every nationdown through the enturies. See how the �ve-pointed star does rekindle [the fervor for the path ofpersonal Christhood℄ in every Lightbearer and does remind them that it is the hour of the test of theten,1 even the test of the desire body and the desiring of God and only God as that key to immortal1The test of the ten. In Intermediate Studies of the Human Aura, the Asended Master Djwal Kul gives the337



vitory. See how the �ve-pointed star does tell you that it is the hour of the initiation of Cosmos'�ve seret rays and of the mighty indomitable will of the Five Dhyani Buddhas.Yes, beloved, freedom is imperiled this day; for so few will enter into the path of initiation untotheir individual Christhood under Lord Maitreya, Jesus Christ, Gautama Buddha and Sanat Kumara.Yes, beloved, the nations are failing their tests!The Lightbearers are failing their tests!Therefore we have ome together this day to set the mark and the hurdle of vitory, to set it, tode�ne it and to say, \Who will leap over that hurdle and who will reah the mark of vitory todayand every day until earth's vitory is through?"[\I will!" (17-seond standing ovation)℄And who will teah the nations? Who will teah the nations? Who will teah the nations? Whowill teah the nations how to pass their tests, how to pass their tests, how to pass their tests?[\We will!"℄Let it be so. Let it be done. For the vitory is nigh and the up is extended by my legions thisday. Yet where is knowledge? Where is enlightenment? Why, of ourse, it is in the heart of theDivine Mother and in the Divine Mother in you universally present.Therefore let us give adoration to the Divine Mother. Let us enter her heart as she enters ourown. Let us go forth eah and every one as the arm, as the heart, as the head of that living preseneof the Divine Mother, of the Woman lothed with the Sun, of beloved Mary, of beloved Kuan Yin.Let us go forth, O my beloved, for the nations are angry - the nations of the Nephilim and thefallen ones. These are angry against the Lightbearers in their midst who will not be silened, who willnot be silened, who will pay with their life and their blood and their bodies again and again untilthe people of Ameria, the people of Ameria, I say, will rise up and overthrow their own overlords,their own onspirators in their own federal government!Yes, beloved, from the top to the bottom this government of these United States is a betrayalof the ame of freedom and the hearts of the freedom �ghters and the very heart of God and thepriniples of the Delaration of Independene.Yes, I tell you, they have one and all failed their tests! And if they were going to fail them, thenbe glad that they have failed them [at this junture℄ that they may now be judged. For the hour oftheir judgment is ome and the hour of the rising of the Lightbearers is ome.2And the Lightbearers must rise up quikly in this nation to resue those souls - those souls offollowing teahing on the test of the ten: \The solar-plexus hakra has ten petals - �ve with the positive hargefousing the thrust of Alpha in the seret rays and �ve with a negative harge fousing the return urrent of Omegain the seret rays. Thus to the evolving soul onsiousness, the solar plexus is the vehile whereby the initiation ofthe test of the ten is passed. This is the test of selessness, whih always involves the test of the emotions and ofthe God-ontrol of those emotions through the Divine Ego, whih an ome into prominene in the soul only as theresult of the surrender of the human ego." See Intermediate Studies of the Human Aura, pp. 83-90; also published inKuthumi and Djwal Kul, The Human Aura, pp. 161-69.2BCCI shut down. One manifestation of the judgment pronouned by Saint Germain ourred on July 5, 1991, theday following his ditation. Regulators in the United States, Britain, Switzerland and more than 60 other ountriesshut down the operations of the Bank of Credit & Commere International (BCCI) in the largest oordinated strikeever mounted against a �nanial institution. BCCI has been aused of money laundering, inuene peddling, fraudand of serving as a onduit for drug rings and terrorist networks. On August 13, 1991, Clark M. Cli�ord was foredby federal regulators to resign his position as hairman of Washington's largest holding ompany, First AmerianBankshares, an institution seretly ontrolled by BCCI. Cli�ord, former seretary of defense and high-level adviserto several presidents, is alleged to have known of and onealed BCCI's seret ownership of First Amerian. His lawpartner and prot�eg�e, Robert A. Altman, was fored to resign as president of First Amerian. Other prominent �guresthat had onnetions with BCCI inlude former president Jimmy Carter and his budget hief Bert Lane.338



Eastern Europe and Mother Russia, those souls of the Middle East and of China and every nationwhere there is not the fervent ame of freedom borne there by the emissaries of Saint Germain andthe Goddess of Liberty out of Ameria!I say, for shame! upon this government. And I, Saint Germain, delare it this day, for this is anauspiious yle of the astrology of the oneption of this nation; and therefore by that oneptionis that nuleus wrought again.3 And therefore Mother Liberty does ome forth to reoneive thisnation oneived in liberty and therefore she does draw together those who are part of the apstoneof the Great Pyramid of this ivilization.4And therefore know that at inner levels your voies must reah out as though you were therepresentatives of this government, as beloved El Morya and I have told you before. Take yourpositions spiritually and give the divine deree that help must go forth to the Lithuanians, to theEstonians, to the people of Iraq - the Kurds, the Shiites - to all of the oppressed peoples of the worldand that it must go forth from the heart of Ameria!For this reason we have founded this nation. For this reason Sanat Kumara has alled you togo forth for the vitory of the Lightbearers and we are here in the full fervor of the legions ofArmageddon, of Sanat Kumara.Lo, the Anient of Days, he does ome! Lo, he brings his legions of Light! Lo, the Lord God Suryadoes ome with his mighty armies! Lo, beloved Omri-Tas does ome with the legions of the VioletPlanet! Lo, the mighty Faithful and True, the Lord Christ Jesus, does ome with his legions! So doLord Maitreya and Gautama Buddha!Therefore the Seven Arhangels marh and they are determined this day, as you are determined,my beloved, to overturn the oppressors of the sweet people, the ommon people of this earth, whomGod has made, who share the ommon Light of the Cosmi Christ. And they will see to it that theyare resued! And whether [that resue is to be℄ in this world or the next is to be determined by yourown free will, beloved.Therefore determine it and determine that you shall have the physial vitory of his kingdomome on earth as it is in heaven! This is the �at of the Lord Sanat Kumara! In his name I standbefore you this day and in his name you stand. [33-seond standing ovation℄Enough is enough is enough! Shall the LORD God forever hold his peae? I say nay! He shall notforever hold his peae. For the hour of the reward of the prophets and the saints is ome. And, lo,it is prophesied and, lo, it shall be ful�lled! And the ful�llment of this my word and my deree thisday, whih is the deree of the Lord God Almighty, must be rati�ed by you. It must be aÆrmed! Itmust be on�rmed! It must desend! And you must make your alls, even learane alls, learingthe way for the word of Saint Germain to be anhored in this otave.Yes, beloved, you have many good �ghts to �ght. Enjoy them! And enjoy the vitory, for this isthe hour when you an have it. Take it! Seize it, I say! And let that Word [of God℄ desend [throughyour spoken word℄ until the voie no longer works and then give it a respite and begin again.For the legions of the Light are here and this is the hour, I signal you, of the turning around, yes,the turning around, beloved, of oppression of freedom of religion in Ameria5 and the world and the3Astrology of the oneption of the United States. The Asended Master El Morya revealed to the Messenger thatthe United States of Ameria was oneived at 5:13 p.m. on July 4, 1776, when Congress adopted the Delaration ofIndependene. (See Elizabeth Clare Prophet, The Astrology of the Four Horsemen, pp. 141-47; hart, p. 146.) TheJuly 4, 1991 progressed and solar return harts for the oneption of the United States have signi�ant portents forthe nation that the Messenger will disuss in a future leture.4See the Elohim Cylopea's ditation \The Plaing of the Capstone on the Pyramid of the United States ofAmeria," delivered at the onlusion of the November 26, 1989 servie, in 1989 PoW, pp. 789-94 (astrologial hart,1988 PoW, Book II, Introdution, pp. 58-61).5The following artile from the Chiago Tribune (printed in the Billings Gazette, August 10, 1991) tells of theformation of the national Coalition for the Free Exerise of Religion and of their onerns about a 1990 Supreme339



oppression of my people! Thus saith the Lord. Thus saith the Lord Sanat Kumara. Thus saith theLord God Almighty and Alpha and Omega.They do rise on this oasion and salute you from the heart of the Great Central Sun, even asthey are as lose as heartbeat to you now. Therefore, hear ye, all people of earth; for the sons anddaughters of God are ome and the shepherds are ome and the hildren of the Light rise up!Now, therefore, legions of Light and Keepers of the Flame who have breath and embodiment,let your life and living be for the overturning of these fallen ones, for their day is done! [33-seondstanding ovation℄The Goddess of Liberty now stands upon this platform with Portia and me. Therefore we omeas Freedom, as Liberty and as Justie. And all of the fallen ones do tremble and do quake in theirboots at the sign of the oming of the Goddess of Liberty.For they know that this Mother Liberty is also in the ending judge, as she in the beginning wasthe sponsor of all evolutions unto this planet. They do know that she does represent the Lords ofKarma. Therefore they know the sign of the judgment that is nigh and of the karma that doesdesend.I would speak to you now of this desending karma but I give you a moment to herald the one whohas heralded your ame of Cosmi Christ illumination, the blessed Goddess. [35-seond standingovation. Congregation heralds the oming of the Goddess of Liberty:℄Hail, Goddess of Liberty! Hail, Goddess of Liberty!Hail, Goddess of Liberty! Hail, Goddess of Liberty!Hail, Goddess of Liberty! Hail, Goddess of Liberty!Hail, Goddess of Liberty! Hail, Goddess of Liberty!Hail, Goddess of Liberty! Hail, Goddess of Liberty!Hail, Goddess of Liberty! Hail, Goddess of Liberty!Hail, Goddess of Liberty! Hail, Goddess of Liberty! . . .How many of you have reahed the moment where you have invoked the violet ame, where youhave invoked the onsiousness of God and the hosts of the LORD, Arhangel Mihael and the legionsof Light, and sealed a servie and sensed yourself on top of the mass e�uvia and in the sea of light?How many have ahieved that, beloved?Let your hands be raised and hold them high and lift your torh. And let all who do not havetheir hands raised look upon you and see that many numbers have ahieved that level and thereforeall an aomplish it. This is the true mark of the sealing of a yle, the sealing of a day, of a week.Therefore understand, beloved, in suh a moment you ome to the plae where the onomingkarma that desends upon the seed of the Wiked One does not enter your house or onsiousness,annot move against you, annot unseat, unhorse, unbalane you.Yes, beloved, you have the apaity [to ahieve this℄ by the ame of my heart that I have loanedto you. Yes, by that ame and sponsorship, you, beloved hearts, have the ability to oat on top ofthe sea that is alled the astral sea. Now understand, that this must be the measure of the day'sonlusion for you.There have ome to you ditations pronouning the judgment upon many and the �nal opportu-nities for the seed of the wiked or the Lightbearers. But I tell you, this is the seond IndependeneDay in this deade of the 1990s that does mark the yles that beome physial and intense in theirCourt ruling that ould jeopardize religious freedom. [3℄340



physiality - physial in their intensity, I say.6 And when the tent ollapses upon the roof of theworld, know that the Lightbearers must stand and still stand!And therefore, eah day divest yourself of the human onsiousness. Take the sword of ArhangelMihael! Wield it physially! See that your body is ut free! See that you do not leave yourselfvulnerable in the night hours or in the day to any of that momentum of the judgment desending orthe fallen ones rebelling against it and in their rebellion against God seeking whom they may devourof the Lightbearers.7I ounsel you, be wise! Be wise! Be wise, I tell you, and stand in the enter of the sun of yourown being. Neglet not my Heart Meditations;8 for as you inrease the �re of the heart, so, beloved,I inrease my presene in your heart. The inrease of the threefold ame is your key to the all-powerin heaven and in earth that may be given unto you9 as a part of the initiations of the Holy Spirit,even the power of the Three-Times-Three. Seek it, beloved.Oh, it is so easy to take my Heart Meditations, to play them on your ar assette players, toplay them in your homes. Do not think I will be o�ended if you annot give 100-perent attentionto these meditations. You need to imbibe them, to assimilate them, to drink them in, to hear myinvoations given through the Messenger and to aept them. What with world onditions as theyare, beloved, we annot spend on the Heart Meditations the preious hours we have [available to us℄eah week for group deree dynamis in the defense of freedom. Let them be set aside for the quietmoments, the moments when you retire.Yes, beloved, \drink me while I am drinking thee"; for beloved Omri-Tas has given us the dispen-sation of the violet ame sea in the enter of the earth and I have ome forth with the outline of theMaltese ross.10 Even so Omri-Tas, Ruler of the Violet Planet, has loaned to me his mantle wherebyI might also out of his sponsorship give that portion of myself [that I desire to give℄; for he does tellme that he does have enough [of a osmi momentum on the Seventh Ray℄ to spare.And we are grateful that he has plaed me on the �ring line this day and that I may serve withhim in your name for the vitory of many Keepers of the Flame who, I tell you, will now ome intothis Community and ativity! And they will do so in proportion to your readiness, the reeptivityof your own reeptale of that halie of the heart.Yes, beloved, you are the Holy Churh. You are the essene and the sum total of the fraternityitself, for eah one is one with God the majority. Therefore expand thy halie! Let thy up be �lledand run over and give to one another and reah out. Reah out with the ten thousand-times-tenthousand arms of Kuan Yin and take eah one by the hand.O be the magnanimous heart of your Lanello! And let him transfer that heart to you as you singto him eah time you give your alls to Astrea.11 Astrea does enirle and take from you that whih6Returning physial karma. On April 23, 1990, the Four Horsemen of the Apoalypse began a 12-year yle ofdelivering mankind's physial karma from the last 25,800 years that was reated in the physial plane. See 1990 PoW,pp. 71, 73-86, 120-21, 225-27.7I Pet. 5:8.8Saint Germain's Heart Meditation I, on 3-min.audioassette, B87027; Saint Germain's Heart Meditation II, forKeepers of the Flame only, on 3 audioassettes, 229 min., K89055-57.9Matt. 28:18.10See pp. 348-49, 355-56.11Song 514, \To Our Beloved Lanello," deree 10.14, \Deree to Beloved Mighty Astrea," and song 516, \Hail toThee, Lanello!" are reorded on El Morya, Lord of the First Ray 2, 90-minute audioassette (B88126). You may singone or both of the songs to Lanello when giving your daily Astreas. The Messenger has explained that \Lanello hasa very speial personal work to do for helas who give their Astreas. When you give your Astreas, Lanello an enterin at that moment, hour and day and work with you very personally on all of the things that you are working on andthings you know not of whereby he an bless you." The Messenger has said that if we an spare the time to sing asong to Lanello before or after Astreas, we might even see him literally walking into the ourt - or wherever we are -in his white suit. 341



must be taken and then Lanello does enter, giving you more of his mantle and the initiation of thatheart of hearts of your blessed Guru so lose to you.Oh, yes, beloved, angels are lose to you - angels of vitory and Mighty Vitory, legions of osmifreedom, hosts of the LORD. Now, I say, have that joy of vitory! Have that peae of inner resolution!Know the joy of happiness and ath yourself when a sowl omes aross your fae or you feeldownhearted or self-ritial or disouraged. Beloved, remember [to say to yourself℄:I am happy, happy, happy! I am happy, happy, happy! I am happy in the happiness of God! Iam happy in the happiness of God! Yes, this is my native alling and I all to Lord Ling to give methat ame of God-happiness every moment, for any moment other than God-happiness is surely abetrayal of my own integrity and my God from whom I have desended.Yes, beloved, there is always room for the sorrow of a mother's heart but a mother's heart hasmany hambers. Reserve one of your own for the ame of God-happiness and keep the twinkle inyour eye so that you an uplift your own beloved El Morya when perhaps his twinkle may fade inthe fae of world onditions and Tibetans lost and massared and many others whose lives have beentaken beause of the disgrae of the ations of the president of these United States of Ameria.Let there be shame upon the evildoer this day! Let there be shame upon the onspiray of evildoersthis day East and West! Nevertheless, let the hildren of God rejoie, for their hour is ome!Thus I say to you, step out of the way of that desending karma of the fallen ones and be evervigilant to make the all for the binding of their dweller on the threshold, their arnal mind, theirmomentum of the sinister fore and attainment on the left-handed path! They have no power!As you know, the seed of the wiked have been ut o� from Almighty God. You have but toratify the judgment of the blessed Helios12 whereby that seed of the wiked is no more and the plugis pulled upon them.Lo, I ome to you! Lo, I say that if freedom is to live upon earth, there must be the expansion ofyour heart and the reahing out to the little ones. I leave it to my beloved Portia to speak to youonerning eduation this day, but I would also remind you that I am the father of the blessed ChristChild, Jesus, and I have held him on my knee and I have tutored him and I am a teaher, also, andI was with him up to ertain years and beyond those years I was in the otaves of Light.I have ome. I have sired the Christ and I will sire him again in you and again and again, for evenSamuel did go forth and did present that hild.13 Thus the hild within me is to beome the hildwithin you and the hild within Jesus is ever the power of the Divine Manhild.Therefore fail not to all to the Infant of Prague, to all to the Christ Child Jesus in all of hispower and then to all to all of the Holy Christ hildren in and out of embodiment on planet earth,for truly theirs is the Light that is the power that reahes unto the throne of the Trinity, whoseprayers are not denied, whose interession is even of the power of Elohim.Elohim of God, ome forth in this hour! Come forth to kindle these holy ones of God. Comeforth, Cylopea, that they might see and that the penetrating eye of the All-Seeing Eye of God mightbe through them a beaon light unto the nations for the exposure of that whih has already beenexposed!14 It but needs to be named, beloved! You must name the evildoers and name the beasts ofthe evil onditions in the earth.And therefore the Messenger is ome to you this day to label that whih is passing before youreyes on the sreen of the television, on the akashi reords of the world. And the people do not see12See Helios, July 4, 1984, in 1984 PoW, Book II, pp. 105-11, 119; and deree 20.12, \I Ratify the Judgment ofHelios Whereby the Plug Is Pulled on the Seed of the Wiked," by Helios, in Prayers, Meditations and DynamiDerees for the Coming Revolution in Higher Consiousness, Setion III.13See I Sam. 16:1-13. Saint Germain was embodied as the prophet Samuel and Jesus Christ as David.14already exposed in the message of this ditation and in the letures and propheies of the Messenger342



beause they annot de�ne evil! They annot de�ne the sinister fore and therefore they look at eviland all it good. They look at good and all it evil.Let there be the dividing of the way by the sword of the Great Kali, by the great Divine Mother!Let there be the dividing of the way by the power of the Ruby Ray Buddha this day! Let there bethe dividing of the way by the power of Maitreya, by the power of Christ-disrimination!And may you reeive swiftly the gift of disernment of spirits from the Holy Ghost. And therefore,desire it. Desire to see and know! Desire no longer to be ignorant! Desire no longer to be fooled!Desire no longer to live in pleasantries and pastimes and to seal yourself from the realities of theday and the atualities of Death and Hell that are on the marh in the marts of this world, movingagainst the hildren of the Light.Yes, I, Saint Germain, applaud my Keepers of the Flame, for not without your e�orts should wehave gained suh ground in this year against the wholesale slaughter of the innoents in Ameria andthe world.Praise to the Keepers of the Flame! Praise to Almighty God and the asended hosts! For youhave arrived [and it is℄ one year sine my ditation of Fourth of July last, when I told you about theonditions of abortion in Ameria and that unless this pratie ease you ould ount the number ofJuly Fourths that you would see.15Well, beloved ones, there is a dawn. There is a dawn in this hour. And think not that the vitoryis seure but that vitory is nigh. And therefore know that in this very last hour of this yle ofopportunity the fallen ones will move one again to deny the right to life of the hild in the womb.You must therefore deny the right to abortion as �rst-degree murder of God and you must do sowith an aelerating fervor and by working on [Herules'℄ labors [for the binding℄ of all fallen oneswho have had a heyday.16 They have drunk the blood of the holy innoents as these have beenaborted! They have taken that Light from the very blood essene and the esh of those hildren inevery hospital17 and abortion mill upon this globe - with �ve hundred thousand female babies killedin China [alone℄ eah year!Know it, beloved! The statistis are horrendous for the slaughter of the innoents. Therefore Itell you, you must make the all that the Light essene of these hildren be stripped from the fallenones, for they are fat and feisty with the blood of the holy innoents. And they have plaed theirblood in their osmetis and in their produts to produe a better health and a rejuvenation of theirsystem. This is the abomination of desolation standing in the holy plae where it ought not!18Therefore let us see the vitory of an appointee to the Supreme Court of the United States whereby15In his 1990 Fourth of July address, Saint Germain delivered a profound message on the issue of abortion inAmeria. The Master warned: \I tell you, beloved, the turning of the deade does bring shortly to a lose theremaining opportunity for the people of this nation to stand and hold fast in the defense of Life. And they had bettermake haste to all forth the judgment of those who will hampion the right to deny it, the right of Herod's henhmento kill the infant messiah in the womb of his mother. . . . If the spiritual leadership of Ameria does not ry halt tothis massare and this holoaust, then, I tell you, you may ount the number of July Fourths that will remain to beelebrated. For this nation stands to lose the sponsorship of the Brotherhood for this very infamy! . . .16Herules' labors. In August 1989 the Messenger requested deree assignments from El Morya to aomplish\meritorious deeds" that would help the Great White Brotherhood, El Morya, the Churh and the Lightbearers of theworld. During the 1989 fall onferene, The 12 Labors of Herules, Arhangel Mihael announed that Herules andthe Seven Elohim had ome to give us spiritual labors. He said: \They ome to give you those assignments wherebythis world may be delivered of ertain inrements of karma and ertain manifestations of the fallen ones whose timeis up." During the onferene the Messenger and helas worked on 12 spiritual labors orresponding to the 12 laborsof Herules in Greek mythology. Beloved Herules and El Morya have ontinued to give us labors for the binding ofastral fores and fallen ones attaking the Lightbearers. These deree assignments, as the Messenger has explained,are also for penane, initiation and the balaning of karma.17where abortions are performed18Abomination of desolation. Matt. 24:15; Mark 13:14; Dan. 12:11.343



there will be a majority to take that stand against all abortion exept where there is a danger to thelife of the mother. Let us see it ome to pass and buy time for the vitory!For turning around this one thing, beloved, an be a staying ation on all other preditions thatI have given you onerning nulear war and earth hanges. The stopping of the slaying of theinnoents - this is the key to the reprieve and the key to the mery out of the heart of Mother Maryas she does interede for the nations before the throne of grae. Will you all for it19 for me, beloved?[\Yes!" (19-seond applause)℄I thank you for your love, for your disipleship and for keeping the ame of freedom. May it everburn more brightly in your hearts. May you see with a great vision of the future and the past thatwith the tools in your hand, with the all, with the violet ame and with the dispensations of Godyou an atually aomplish muh, muh more.May you draw the equation of the strength of your body, the strength of your mind as alhemistswho know the laboratory of self, who live to serve and serve to live and are through with all in-dulgenes that ompromise the body, the mind and the heart. Let my word to the wise ones beyour liberation from all additions of the esh, espeially of foodstu�s that do not ontribute to thelife-fore of the temple.With this word from your father Saint Germain, I give you my most beloved Portia.This ditation by Saint Germain was delivered by the Messenger of the Great White BrotherhoodElizabeth Clare Prophet on Thursday, July 4, 1991, during FREEDOM 1991 held at the Royal TetonRanh, Park County, Montana. [N.B. Throughout this Pearl, braketed material denotes wordsunspoken yet impliit in the ditation, added by the Messenger under Saint Germain's diretion forlarity in the written word.℄ Throughout these notes PoW is the abbreviation for Pearls of Wisdom.\Blessed hearts, you may weep at the thought of the abortion of a Christ suh as Jesus. Well, Itell you, it has taken plae on this soil! And this soil is bloodstained therefor. And that stain willnot be washed out without a full national repentane! . . . Our God is a onsuming �re. And this �reshall surely onsume those who make the karma of inuening others to kill the unborn, the helpless,defenseless Christ. And surely, beloved, this sin against the Holy Ghost shall not be forgiven any ofthese until they fully repent and serve to bring forth every last hild on this earth, or any other worldwhere they may now be assigned, whose abortion they have inuened. And every jot and tittle willbe paid. . . . For I tell you, when the judgment desends upon this nation for this abortion of thesehildren of the Light and these sons of God and, yes, avatars, none will be held guiltless who havefailed to speak out on this issue, to write on it and to defend that position [for Life℄! . . .We ome,beloved, for the sands in the hourglass are running out wherein this nation may make a turnaround."(See 1990 PoW, pp. 359-64.)

19By \all for it," the Master means to pray, deree and give �ats for it.344



Chapter 39Beloved Portia - August 11, 1991Vol. 34 No. 39 - Beloved Portia - August 11, 1991FREEDOM 1991VIDivine Justie Is on the MarhThe Inalienable Right of Children to Be God-TaughtThe Gift of an Angel of JustieThere are times, beloved, when I would blindfold my eyes rather than look upon the injustiesmeted upon the hildren of God and the freedom �ghters in every nation. The massare of thepeoples of God in this entury has been as great or greater than in many enturies.I ome to you in the fervor of the sense of Justie. And the sense of Justie, beloved, is the senseof injustie. Know, then, that in the aming presene of God-Justie, the unjust upon earth mustnow meet that ame - that ame of God that does divide the way and bind the seed of the WikedOne.These rimes ommitted against the Afghans, against the Kurds, the Iraqis, the Shiites, beloved,against the Tibetans and on and on must not be ignored. You must hampion that Justie andtherefore all down the judgment of God and let that judgment rain upon these fallen ones!1Yes, beloved, they are tenaious and they have kept to themselves the light [of the Christ℄ thatthey have taken from those whom they have murdered, even innoent hildren. Yes, beloved, asSaint Germain has told you, they live o� the blood that is spilled. And therefore you see that thismurder of the ommon people who share the ommon Light is the pratie of Satanism in its mosthorrendous form.See how the elementals do respond to my beloved Saint Germain!2 See how they would wash awaythe sins of the world! See how they would purge and purify, as mothers of the elemental kingdomthey are and as they ome forth, as any mother would to somehow wash out the stain of sin in thegarment of her hild.Yet, beloved, the sins of the fallen angels upon this planet annot be washed out nor are [the fallenangels℄ apable of paying the debt nor are they willing, for they ontinue to move against Helios andVesta and to defy the judgment alls that you o�er. Yet day by day by day without fail in answer toyour individual alls, hosts of Helios and Vesta do ome and bind them out of the astral plane, andmillions of these tares sown among the wheat have indeed been bound!1At this point in the ditation it was beginning to rain.2By this point, the rain had inreased to a downpour.345



And therefore know that Justie is indeed alive and well on planet earth, that the Divine MotherFlame of Justie is here. It is in your heart! It is in the heart of Alpha and Omega and the Fourand Twenty Elders and the Lords of Karma! Therefore know that though you may reount manyinjusties, Divine Justie is on the marh. Legions of Divine Justie are on the marh! And we havenot blindfolded ourselves. We move in and among you!Therefore remember the all to the Lords of Karma.3 Remember that you may report any injustieany time of the day or night to the Lords of Karma and demand ompensation, demand that thewill of God take ation, demand the divine will of Divine Justie desend.Yes, beloved, you an do this, for the legions of Justie ome in numberless numbers and they omefrom out the Great Central Sun and great osmi heights, whene they have not reently desended.Even as I stepped forth out of nirvana on April 9, 1939,4 to assist this Messenger, so they follow suitfor the rewards and the vitories that have been ahieved. They follow suit to sponsor you, eah onesponsoring you personally.Would you like to have an angel of Justie with you for the rest of your life, beloved? [\Yes!"(17-seond applause)℄Then I say to you, nurture a just and a right heart. Know what true Justie is toward yourfellowman. Know that Justie is indeed the standard of the golden rule: \Do unto others as youwould have them do unto you."5 Take are in all of your doings, seeing that you give to every partof life, beloved ones, that bene�t of the doubt, that just sense of o-measurement with God, and inDivine Justie invoke the immaulate onept for those whom you meet.See that you deal fairly in all of your business dealings with one another and with the world. Seethat you give more - always give more [than what is required℄, beloved. See that you work harder,in exess of that for whih you are ompensated.I say to you, let us sing to the ame of Divine Justie as the legions of Light and the elementalshave their rain and have their say in this moment.6Therefore in this hour I desire you to meditate on the quality of Justie in your heart and toonsider how in the past twelve months you may have violated the osmi honor ame of DivineJustie. This is the hour to all upon the law of forgiveness, to appeal to the legions of Mery andJustie to ome to you.Let that Justie, therefore, be the transfer of my ame to your heart now, that Justie might livewithin you. For you may reall that I have transferred this ame to the Messenger's heart7 and thatthat ame has remained there for many years. Now that heart and that ame multiplied by my ownan be yours. But, beloved ones, you annot tell a lie again, you annot be dishonorable, you annotfail to assist the lowly and the downtrodden and the poor.Is it unjust to fail to help the little hildren, to help them learn to read, to help them omeinto alignment with their Mighty I AM Presene? Indeed it is, beloved. There are many forms ofinjustie and most notable is the sin of omission. Thus you may have more marks against you byyour violation of osmi Justie than you are aware of.3On September 3, 1972, Portia gave us a all to use to report injusties to the Lords of Karma. See \Chek theSpirals of Injustie," published on the bak of the new wallet-size portrait of Portia. Also published as deree 0.09in Prayers, Meditations and Dynami Derees for the Coming Revolution in Higher Consiousness, Setion II. ForPortia's teahing on this all, see \Go Forth to Challenge and to Chek the Cyles of Injustie!" in 1976 PoW, p. 117.4Portia's stepping forth from nirvana, April 9, 1939. See ditations by Saint Germain and Portia, published by theI AM Ativity in The Voie of the I AM, May 1939, pp. 32, 33. See also 1989 PoW, p. 724 n. 5, and 1990 PoW, p.227.5Matt. 7:12; Luke 6:31.6and their \reign"7Flame of God-Justie transferred from the heart of Portia to the heart of the Messenger. See 1983 PoW, pp.188-89; 1988 PoW, Book I, pp. 283-84. 346



As you sing to me now eah of my two songs thrie, I shall be transferring to you threads of Justieunto your vitory.Beloved Goddess of JustieTwin Flame of Saint GermainGoddess of Justie, for your holy PreseneGrateful to God do we bowBeautiful, graious, Love's balane you're holdingLoved ones on earth bless you now!Refrain:Our love to you, friend of the ages so trueTo the great soure of all Life are we gratefulGoddess of Justie, for you!Yours is the glory in ev'ry heart anhoredThrough eah one's own threefold ameMaking things right by impersonal servieO�ered to life in God's name!Queen of our hearts and enthroned there foreverHeart ame of Freedom divineHold our ame steady, depart from us neverFree all our earth for all time!Now let your legions of Justie that hoverEver around your dear throneSweep now to earth and prepare for your omingMake our dear planet your home. (sung 3x)Love's OpportunityTo Portia, the Goddess of JustieThere is a Goddess so preiousEarth's atmosphere she ommandsWith gifts of opportune ationHolding in her hopeful hands.Refrain:Love's OpportunityBrings all God's gifts to all menLove's Opportunity's allingCalling again and again!She omes in many disguisesNot always blazing her lightOnly vibration apprisesWhat's to be done that is right.Beware the sins of omission 347



Often more grievous than wrongAnd though the sin be forgivenYet the full blessing is gone!Justie is Love's OpportunityHolding wide God's open doorTake from the hands of this GoddessBlessings of good held in store. (sung 3x)[During the rain, the ongregation also sang song 413 to the Great Karmi Board and song 581to Helios and Vesta.℄The legions of Justie who ome in my name shall be assigned to you at the level of your I AMPresene. Thus, aording to your embodiment of the ame of God-Justie, these angels may drawnigh to you even as you draw nigh to Justie. Only the full transmutation of that karma reordedon the eight o'lok line, the line of Justie, whih is truly the line of karma, an result in that amefully merged with your heart ame.Beloved, Justie is noble! It is magnanimous! It does indeed give that bene�t of the doubt.Justie is a ame that surrounds you as you surround it. And Justie is as Justie does, and thusthe rewards you attrat to yourself from that ame are always the onsequene of that whih youhave sent forth.Justie does embody true mery. For as you give Justie, Justie as Love's opportunity, you seethat individuals grow in grae and ful�ll your expetations beause you believe in them and beauseyou know they an sueed. Holding that onept of their just resolution of [their lives℄ and theirjust union with God does enable you to perhaps give more Justie than that whih is warranted. Butremember the thousand pots of Mery's ame8 and ten thousand. Remember that the opportunityto give Justie must be exerised wisely.Justie is also an investment. And therefore see to it that those who must needs earn it, for theyhave demonstrated their injustie again and again, are also given the opportunity to make good thatthey might qualify to have that ame ome to them in their defense in their hour of trial.Therefore, beloved, I speak to you of the Justie that is the inalienable right of hildren to betaught - God-taught and taught by quali�ed teahers to read and write, to ompute and to knowsomething of this world that God has given them, to whih he assigned them when he said, \Takedominion over the earth."9Therefore, see that the injustie of poor eduation is remedied swiftly and see how the ame ofWisdom does ombine beautifully with the blue-purple ame of Justie, with the pink-violet ameof Mery and with Freedom, whih is at the enter of these two. For with the balane of Justie andMery you are free in your life to go forward with your plans, with your ful�llment of all promises,with your reason for being under your belt.Yes, beloved, by the grae of the Cosmi Christ in the person of Jesus Christ, you have been givenmery and mery again and again. And yet the Lord has taught you in his prayer that as you forgiveyour debtors so God does also forgive you. \With what measure ye mete, it shall also be measuredto you again."10Contemplate the meaning of Justie and see how injustie has prevailed by the hands of tyrantsand totalitarian rulers and those who have positioned themselves in the highest oÆes of this nationthroughout the enturies of her existene. Yes, beloved, I an assure you that those who signed the8A thousand pots of Mery's ame. See the Maha Chohan's Penteost Address, May 19, 1991.9Gen. 1:26, 28.10\With what measure ye mete" Matt. 7:2; Mark 4:24; Luke 6:38.348



Delaration of Independene on this day ould not have oneived of the horrendous injustie andmisuse of their guarantees and the misuse of that whih was to ome in the Constitution itself.Thus know, beloved, that those things that are not in keeping with the founding priniples ofSaint Germain an be transmuted by the violet ame, an be set aright. But there must be thoseof you who will eduate yourselves in the law and true Divine Justie and ome to the defense of allpeople and also see that the laws that are written in the states and in the nation do embody thepriniples of divine law as well as human justie.O beloved, unless this law be kept, where shall the nations go? Into ultimate anarhy? Intoultimate disarray? Into ultimate slavedom one again?I annot even bear to look at or think of the eventuality that the dispensation of the Goddess ofLiberty and of Saint Germain unto this Ameria should be lost. For if it is lost to Ameria, beloved,it shall be lost to all nations.And therefore, let us shore up that whih must be shored up! Let us put together again thesefoundations. Let us replae that whih has deayed and rotted and been eaten away by termites.Yes, beloved, let new foundations be laid and let the pillars in the temple of this government andthis nation one again be the pillars of the Christed ones who ome forward!Beloved ones, it is far easier to realize individual Christhood than to go the path of the fallenones. The ways of Evil and Darkness are hard and they are exating and they are ruel. Thereforelet the little ones ome into that ommunion in the inner God Flame!I AM Justie and I support Saint Germain and Saint Germain's Keepers of the Flame. I ome,therefore, with the testings of Justie and of the Law, whih do ome under your initiations of theCausal Body of the planet Saturn.Beware, then, that you do not aept [the negative karmi momentums of℄ the lower eletroni beltsof the planetary bodies [as they are positioned℄ in your hart, but always all for their replaementby the Great Causal Body, if there be one, of eah planetary home, whih onsists of the umulativegrandeur of Light of the sons and daughters of heaven who have manifested their vitory on [one ormore of℄ those planetary homes.Therefore know that the Lawgiver does ome. And as you ful�ll the law of Justie, the greatmomentums of the teahers that ome through [the spiritual hierarhy of℄ Saturn beome yourservants and you, then, may enter the path not only of disipleship but of the mastery of the self.Therefore I speak and on�rm all that has been said to you by the Asended Masters Lord Lanto,the Goddess of Wisdom and the Nameless One from out the Great Central Sun onerning eduationand the risis that we are at.I therefore tell you that there are many, many beings of Light and hosts of osmos who haveawaited your response to this onferene and this seminar and the teahings that have been given -[waited℄ to see that response. They are ready, beloved. And some have never stepped forth before butthey are ready to lend their momentum of the spheres of their Causal Bodies of golden illumination'same and wisdom, to put them side by side with the Nameless One and all those already ommittedto this path of the Hierarhy of earth.Yes, beloved, there are many who will ome forward and they will math your o�ering with theirgrant. And I will not tell you by how muh they will multiply your o�ering lest you be dazzled bythe �gures. Simply know, beloved, that there are osmi teahers who are determined to reinforeevery step that you will take, every program that you will seal, that you will bring forth from theheart of God and study and test and therefore deliver, when you an pakage it, to the shoolhousesof the world, to the homes of the world, to the nurseries. Yes, beloved, you an do it!Let all of you who are in the �eld of eduation and have been so throughout this lifetime and349



other embodiments, those who perhaps have not been in this lifetime but have been before, and letall you who are parents know that you are alled to be teahers, alled and alled again by JesusChrist to be shepherds.11Let the little ones, then, be shepherded! They must be defended.Therefore take heed, for when you enter the path of the defense of the innoent ones of God andall hildren everywhere, you will ome upon the most horrendous onslaught of opposition and it isagainst the emergent Christ within them. It is against the Child, the infant Child Jesus, mergingwith them even while they are little ones. It is the attak upon the womb of the mother against theHoly Spirit being reeived by that hild in the womb even before it is born.This is the meaning of the Divine Manhild, beloved ones. It is the hild who has the gift of theHoly Ghost even in his mother's womb.Let you who are parents who seek sponsorship before the Karmi Board know, then, that if youyourselves pursue the getting and, with all thy getting, the getting of the understanding12 of the true�re and the love of the Holy Spirit and the gifts of the Holy Spirit - you, therefore, who reeive itand have it may bring forth hildren who may also reeive it before they ome forth from the womb.Is this not a joyous goal? Is it not a great ompensation?For sometimes the trial and the burden are very great that you may go through in weaning yourselffrom various phases of the human onsiousness, inluding the additions that have been put uponyou out of Death and Hell itself and by the disarnates and the demons. [This is℄ not to say thatsome do not have momentums of past lives that they must do battle with and whih battles theymust win, but I tell you, beloved, upon this earth there is a wholesale e�ort by the hordes of Deathand Hell to ensnare all of the people into the habits of niotine and the habits of alohol and of drugsof all kinds and that whih is the worst of all, the drug of re�ned sugar itself.Yes, beloved, these things must not be in those who would stand �rm and have the strength andstill stand and still ontinue in that �rmness.I seal you in the power of God-Justie and I say it is time for you to keep a manual. It is timeto write down the instanes when you have ommitted injustie and the instanes of injustie thathave ome about by the sin of omission, by the sin of withholding love.There an be no greater sin than this, beloved: to withhold love from someone who needs it, asthe balm of Gilead, as the very elixir of the soul that must have that preious kind word from yourheart and that giving of your heart and that sense of love to go on another step.Yes, beloved, it is important to review one's life. Is that not what the story is about, the Christmasstory of the Srooge himself? Yes, that tale by Dikens13 ought to be reread, for some do not realizewhat a Srooge they have been in their lives and how they have treated others.But I tell you, [if you do not heed my word℄, you will weary, even as the Keeper of the Srollsdoes weary, as you must hear the aount at the onlusion of this life of the sins of omission. Forevery lifestream must see and know [the reord℄ that reparation might be ahieved in the next roundof inarnation.May you shorten that distane and ut orners now as you make ompensation and reparation inthis life for all sins of omission, as well as those of ommission, of this life and previous lifetimes.Well, beloved, if you do all of this, I promise you that you shall have balaned all of your karma,for I have just named to you every ategory of karma that an be made: the sin of ommission and11The Call of Jesus Christ to be shepherds. See 1988 PoW, Book I, pp. 290-98; 1990 PoW, pp. 617-25; and 1991PoW, pp. 244-52.12Prov. 4:7.13A Christmas Carol, Charles Dikens, 1843. 350



the sin of omission. This is the meaning of the sales, beloved, eah side weighing, therefore, thatwhih is Light and that whih is Darkness.I ommend your heart to Saint Germain's keeping. And I tell you: the power of the violet amethat he does bear unto you in this hour is simply so stupendous that by its daily use and the onertedindividual alls [you give℄ for forgiveness and for Divine Justie, for the opportunity to make good,to serve those whom you have wronged - even at inner levels, by sending ups and ups of violetame to them that they might emerge from stressful onditions that have been of your ausing - [youbeome the benefator by both reeiving and giving that power℄.To do this, beloved, is to win.And beause the dispensation is so great, now multiplied by the beloved Omri-Tas,14 any of youwho fails to balane that karma in this life will have only to admit before us at the halls of the Lordsof Karma that you did not avail yourself of opportunity at hand. And sine my name is Opportunity,beloved, I will surely be there to tell you that you have not aepted from me either the pro�eredgift of my heart ame or the gift I give you now of one angel of Divine Justie.That angel of Justie is magni�ent! O beloved, try with all your might to see that angel standingin the servie of your I AM Presene, standing at that level, always ready to enter your life when itis God-Justie that you mete.Therefore, with what measure you mete God-Justie, so will this angel mete unto you many, manytimes over that ation of the purple-blue ame that does penetrate the pores and ells of being, thatdoes purge the unonsious and the subonsious and prepare you for all of the shades and hues ofthe violet ame that will ultimately deliver you from sin, sikness and death.I stand with the Cosmi Virgin, with the Divine Mother, and I stand with you. I am ever at theside of Saint Germain. Therefore remember to all to me, for I have gifts of opportunity other thanthat of your Knight Commander. Thus, all to me and I shall answer for you and for Saint Germain.I bid you a most beautiful eveningin the rainbow of God's love!15[33-seond standing ovation℄This ditation by the Asended Lady Master Portia was delivered by the Messenger of the GreatWhite Brotherhood Elizabeth Clare Prophet on Thursday, July 4, 1991, during FREEDOM 1991held at the Royal Teton Ranh, Park County, Montana. [N.B. Throughout this Pearl, braketedmaterial denotes words unspoken yet impliit in the ditation, added by the Messenger under Portia'sdiretion for larity in the written word.℄ Throughout these notes PoW is the abbreviation for Pearlsof Wisdom.

14See pp. 354-56.15During the ditation, after the rain had stopped, a double rainbow appeared over the ranh, unseen by theMessenger. 351
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Chapter 40Beloved Helios - August 18, 1991Vol. 34 No. 40 - Beloved Helios - August 18, 1991FREEDOM 1991VIIThe Happiness of the Sun\Unto You Is the Cup of Vitory"The Judgment of the Power EliteA Mighty Septer of the Trinity in the Hand of the Holy Christ SelfHail, sons of ame! I greet you in the happiness of the sun that shines on land and sea, where\there is no night there."1 I AM Helios! Welome my beloved Vesta, who has joined me this day -both of us, then, to be here with you on this Fourth of July![28-seond standing ovation. Congregation gives the salutation:℄Hail, Helios and Vesta! Hail, Helios and Vesta!Hail, Helios and Vesta! Hail, Helios and Vesta! . . .You have heard the \Vitory Symphony"2 and I tell you that vitory, beloved, is the fanfare ofour presene. And this musi has been given to Beethoven by ourselves that you might have thespirit of vitory in sound.I say, play it and play it again and play it every day until you have vitory in every way in yourpersonhood, in your hurh, in this nation and in this planet. And play it, beloved, in this ourt whenyou shout your �ats of the judgment, that vitory might ome shining through. And see that vitorydesending as a mighty V that parts all darkness, whih an no longer oagulate - no, beloved!Let the full power of the \Vitory Symphony" desend into your very midst and let it be thepower of that musi whih does amplify the sounding of your word and the sounding of our light inyour heart!We ome, beloved, that we might fae you heart to heart and help those preious hearts to growand expand and be the magnanimous hearts of Helios and Vesta and the God and Goddess Meruand the Messengers Lanello and Mother. Therefore let this desent and deeleration of the �re ofthe sun ome unto you, always quikening that heart to expand a little bit more.Therefore lear the arteries of the heart! Clear the veins and the apillaries! Clear your hearts,1Rev. 22:5.2\Vitory Symphony," part 2 of Wellington's Vitory (Battle of Vittoria), op. 91, by Beethoven, was played as themeditation musi prior to the ditation. 353



beloved, of all hardness. Let the sunshine of Helios and Vesta pour through you now for the mightiesthealing of the rainbow rays of our Causal Bodies and the seret rays of the Dhyani Buddhas, wholive in the heart of the sun! Amen. [\Amen!" (17-seond standing ovation)℄Be seated now, as the legions who ome with us are establishing rings of the sun around the earthon the lines of latitude and longitude, as it were. Grid of light of rings of the sun we establish.The sun does onsume all unlike itself. The Sun Presene in your life is the very presene of theCosmi Christ. Eah sunbeam is that Christ onsiousness desending, and every beam of light doesome from the heart of the Central Sun and does extend to you that �re, that energy - that energyof the heart of the atom.Drink in the sun, beloved, as the Sun of your Mighty I AM Presene. Know that the showeringof the light of the Son of God, [who is within℄ you as your Holy Christ Self, and of your I AMPresene is surely suÆient as the day's strength to aomplish all things all the days of your life.Just remember to establish that attunement.And therefore plae now your right thumb and �rst two �ngers on the rown hakra and pressin as hard as you an, beloved, on the rown even as you take your left hand simultaneously - thethumb and the �rst two �ngers - and press them to the enter of the hest. And know that thegolden pink glow-ray is the power of the rown hakra and the heart [ombined℄, the indomitablePower of Helios and Vesta, the indomitable Will of Helios and Vesta - the indomitable Wisdom andthe indomitable Love.You are hildren of the Sun, beloved! You an do anything through that Cosmi Christ on-siousness of the Sun. Anything, I tell you, is possible in God! Only remember that you are madeof sunbeams. You are made of sun-enter energy. You are made of osmi �re of Elohim in thebeginning with the Word.Therefore I break the boundaries of limitation!I shatter the old matries of mortality!Remember that ye are God's!3 This is our theme for this onferene 1991. Remember that ye areGod's, and God does hold you lose to himself and the only distane you know [between yourselfand him℄ is time and spae onditioned by inharmony. But there is no inharmony in the sun, onlythe smile of the dawn and the smile of the sunset and the smile of the noonday.Did you ever see the sun when the sun was not smiling?Tell me, beloved. [\No!"℄Therefore who is frowning but the dark louds of the fallen ones that attempt to over and elipsethe Sun of your own I AM Presene?I say to eah and every one of you, let not the elipse of the sun or the moon in any way mar theblessings of the Sun of your soul and the Sun of your I AM Presene!Therefore defeat that astrology that is onoming! Defeat it I say, beloved, for unto you is the upof Vitory. Only take it. Only remind yourself daily, \I am the son, the daughter of Helios and Vestaand I am happy beause I am in my God and my God is in me."Let not the shadows of this world stay any longer. You are in my presene now. You are in thepresene of Vesta as though you were in the enter of the sun of this system. Beloved hearts, I dereethat you shall retain this sense and this presene, that you will not lose it. We have ome to reinforeit! We have ome here that you might know, as our hildren, that we love you and have loved youfrom the beginning. We shall love you unto the ending. We shall spank you from the beginning and3See pp. 434, 435, 437, 438. 354



spank you unto the ending. We shall hasten you! We shall teah you! We shall raise you up andshow you the osmi heights and let you fall and see in a free-fall how far you may fall, then, beloved,without the wings of Helios and Vesta to arry you. [Yet, we will ath you.℄Yes, and these wings, beloved, they are not fastened with wax and they will not melt in the sun.4These are wings of the mind. They are wings of God Merury. They are wings of Venus. They arewings of your native homes, wherever you have hailed from, of the starry systems.Yes, you have ome from Venus and other plaes, beloved, but here you are this day and yourfeet are planted �rmly in the physial otave. See to it that you draw down all of the sun into thelowest depths of the physial plane. And if you an draw it down as far as the depths of Death andHell into the thirty-three steps, beloved, you an by the power of the sun rout those fallen ones, bindDeath and Hell, ast them into the lake of �re of our sun of this system [and be done with them℄!Yes, beloved, our lake of �re omes in all the rainbow rays of God and it is the powerful energyfor the onsuming of these ones.Why should they remain in the astral plane of earth itself?Well, I will tell you why. They will remain until the people of earth deide to rejet them, forthey will no longer worship them, they will no longer aept their standards.Therefore you, it is you who have given them haven! Therefore divest yourselves of all of thatonsiousness of the seed of the Wiked One and see how they will no longer be able to abide.For the earth is the LORD's and the fullness thereof and it is Saint Germain's and Portia's! Itis their turn with the God and Goddess Meru to remake this world into the kingdom of heaven andyou are assisting that ause. Therefore ontinue to serve that ause, beloved ones. Continue dayafter day after day after day.For, you see, it is not aording to your say or by your words and works that Death and Hell haveremained on this planet but it is beause it is the kingdom of the fallen ones. And they have set uptheir underworld5 and they rise from that underworld to move against you.Do not allow it, for I, Helios and Vesta, plae in the hand of your Holy Christ Self a mightysepter. You may all to your Christ Self to use that septer in the name of the Son of God, in thename of the Lord Jesus Christ, Maitreya, Gautama, Sanat Kumara. You may all to him to use thatsepter!And that septer, beloved, is almost like the trident of Neptune. It is the power of the Trinity toput down the fallen ones, to put them down, beloved, and to seize from them all of the supply thatthey have stolen from you and from your Causal Body, often in [your℄ moments of ignorane andfolly and of trusting those whom you should not trust.Beloved ones, you have a great treasure-house in your Causal Body. But I tell you, your own HolyChrist Self is retient to unleash that substane to you for onern that you will go and misuse itagain.And therefore enter into a trust with Portia that you might know God-Justie and all prudeneand that you might know that none of the things of this world are worth spending that supply of yourCausal Body on - only the things of the Spirit, only those things that ontribute to your ful�llmentof your divine plan, to the ful�llment of your mission upon earth [are worth it℄.And therefore know that the supply that omes forth from your Causal Body is limited, for youhave plaed there but a limited amount of momentum of the multipliation of the loaves and �shes4In Greek mythology, Daedalus and his son Iarus esaped from the labyrinth where they had been imprisonedby King Minos by fastening wings made of wax and feathers to their bodies and ying away. Iarus, disobeying hisfather's instrutions, ew too lose to the sun; the wax melted and he fell into the sea and was drowned.5the lower astral plane 355



on this planet. And therefore the gold of your Causal Body won, hard won by you, must be treasuredas something you use only for the furtherane of the kingdom of God within your being and yourown adeptship and your own God Self-mastery.Do you understand, beloved ones, that I am speaking to you in the frequeny of the vibration ofthe Central Sun? And therefore you an understand how there an be a stepping up of your mindand a stepping up of your onsiousness and how there omes the day when you an no longer speak,for you annot put into words the rapidity of the Mind of God that does beam to you the osmionept that you need to have in order to aomplish that mission upon this planetary body.I say, beloved ones, you an see how time an be expanded when you are aelerated. Am I notspeaking to you with more words per minute than normally? Well, yes, beloved, I am. And thatdoes mean that you an aomplish more per minute and per hour and per day than you even dreamof. And thus you have ample time in this lifetime to ful�ll that mission if you will only try it, if youwill only ondense the sunlight.Why, beloved ones, who has harnessed the lightning?No one has harnessed the lightning. But you shall harness the lightning, for I deree it this day!And that lightning is the lightning of the Mind of God. It is blue and yellow and pink and whiteand purple and green. It is the �ery gold and the ruby ation and the violet ame.Yes, there are lightnings that ome from the Mind of God that you an harness to have all theenergy that you need, beloved ones, to expand those hakras and to walk the earth as Gods!Yes, this is our goal for you!How long will you wallow in the muk and the mire of mortality? Tell me how long. [\No longer!"℄\No longer" is the answer! From this day forward! \No longer" is the answer!Therefore smile. Smile the smile of the Messenger when she saw us oming this day smiling andbeaming. Why, we are even laughing, beloved ones! We are laughing the laughter of Almighty God,who does hold these fallen ones in derision.6And they are quaking at the thirty-third plane of hell this day. Indeed, they are quaking in theWhite House and in the Congress and in the Supreme Court and in every body of legislature of thisnation and the world. Yes, they quake! For they exist by the sponsorship of the Hierarhy of Lightand they are here [on earth℄ this day to know in onsiousness, wherever they be upon this planet,that that sponsorship is withdrawn from them now! preisely at this moment, and mark that time!7At this partiular moment it is withdrawn and they are no longer sponsored by the yles of the sunand the twelve Hierarhies of the Sun.They are ut o�, beloved ones! And see the osmi hosts utting their ties to the twelve solarhierarhies. The dispensation is gone. It is done with! It is �nished! They will not be able to gatherone more sunbeam in the pratie of mayhem against the hildren of the Light! [54-seond standingovation℄Your applause is like falling rain.Let it be the rain of water and �re. Let it be the rain of light.Now I ask you this question: Will you allow this dispensation to remain in the etheri otave?[\No!"℄Will you allow it to remain in the mental belt? [\No!"℄Will you allow it to go no further than the astral plane? [\No!"℄Whereto will you bring this dispensation? [\To the physial!"℄6Pss. 2:4; 59:8.77:56 p.m. MDT. 356



Yes, to the physial otave!Therefore let the deree of Keepers of the Flame resound in all otaves of the earth that thejudgment is ome in the physial dimension unto those who have misused the hain of Hierarhy bakto our God, and this does inlude every fallen angel who has ever followed after that Arhdeeiver,[Luifer℄. All lose their rank of any sort whatsoever exept their rank hatred against the sons anddaughters of God, for this they will retain and it shall be unto them their judgment! [31-seondstanding ovation℄ * * *Now we would bring to you the vision of the many spheres of Light8 that surround the physialsun as the Great Causal Body of this solar system, whih onsists of the ombined momentums ofall who have served the Godhead on these several planets.Within these spheres of Light of rainbow rays and seret-ray hues, envision, now, points of light.As you approah you see these points of light, millions of them, as Buddhas; and these Buddhas,beloved, are the Dharmakaya, the Causal Body, of many souls.And these are souls of hildren. These are the hildren of Helios and Vesta. These onentrispheres are suns themselves, one upon the other and the other, and they rotate. And thus, thehildren suspended beneath their Dharmakaya within these spheres are all hildren whom we wouldsend to embody on planet earth.The day will ome when they will be sent forth. That day is the day that we assign you to build.Lay the foundations well. Prepare the radles. Prepare the parents and teahers. Prepare those whowill live onurrently with them. When all is set, beloved, when you shall have ful�lled the mandateof the God and Goddess Meru,9 when we an trust that there will be room enough to reeive themand that they will be free and unimpeded, not perseuted in any form, not denied the ful�llment oftheir divine mission, then they shall desend.Be heralds of that day! It will require a purging of the planet.They are sealed, beloved, for the fores of hell upon earth are already ready to poune and devourthem; and therefore there has been a staying ation, not allowing [these preious ones℄ to embody.But they are busy at work, beloved, for they are inreasing the rings of their Causal Body and theyare pulling down the strands of their Buddhahood and they are integrating more and more with theHoly Christ Self.These are Christed ones, beloved. Whether they ome sooner or later depends upon what Keepersof the Flame and Lightbearers of the earth shall do to make it possible.I give you this vision so that with every breath you breathe and with every deree you giveand the work of your hands and all that you put together for the eduation of all hildren (andmost espeially of the preious ones who have suh osmi gifts), you will remember that you areperforming that servie for those who will ome, perhaps as your hildren or your grandhildren oryour great-great-great-great-grandhildren.Perhaps they will ome if earth enters that golden age where Maitreya himself may ome and walkand talk with the evolutions and his bodhisattvas may embody with him.Yes, beloved, these are the signs in the heavens.They are true signs.As you visualize what I have desribed, you an make ontat with these millions of souls andimagine them as leaders of the nations and visualize the earth sealed in that great violet ame of8God onsiousness9See pp. 413-24. 357



Omri-Tas and that great violet ame sea, where not only a plae alled the United States might havethe sponsorship of Seventh-Ray Masters but every nation.For that to ome about, beloved, the fallen ones must be bound and those rebellious lifestreamswho have not entered in to the Mosai law of the Ten Commandments and the worship of the I AMTHAT I AM, those who have not ome under the Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ must have madetheir peae with God, else been transferred elsewhere.Thus, the karmas of the nations must be balaned. But you see, I do not bring before you a visionimpratial or impossible: I bring to you a vision that is absolutely possible beause Omri-Tas hasome to earth on May 1 of this year10 and he is here, beloved!The beloved Omri-Tas is with planet earth and also playing a part in this event, lending his GreatCausal Body to [it℄. Beloved Omri-Tas has ome with suh a dispensation as to make those thingspossible that did not appear to be possible, neither to Saint Germain nor to Portia nor to the osmiounils.You live in a moment of suh a wide-open door of opportunity that I an sarely tell you whata great boon it is for you to use that violet ame. And let it be upon your lips as you go from plaeto plae, not wasting a moment to pull it down. Yes, beloved, you an in a matter of months andyears be walking, living, violet-ame, Seventh-Ray adepts if you put your mind and heart to it!It is a moment of opportunity for tremendous aeleration. And that opportunity is given, beloved,beause you must have a ertain level of attainment to resue millions of souls in embodiment andon the astral plane who do not enjoy the onentri suns of Light of the Causal Body of Heliosand Vesta but yet remain in the lowlands and the marshes of earth, from whih they an sarelyextriate themselves. And some of them are irretrievably bound by hosts of Darkness, exept in thease where you all and implore that Mihael Arhangel to interede.I say, let the �re of the sun inrease your strength and your ability to draw the nutrients fromthat Sun Presene! May you feel the tingling in your rown hakra and know that the day is nighwhen the full fore of that Kundalini shall rise for the quikening and the opening.Thereby you may have all knowledge, all understanding and the enlightenment that is a spherialonsiousness of God extending himself through you so that by the rays of God, as that God isin you, you may ontat, almost as through a system of radar, any point on the periphery, on theirumferene, and beyond that irumferene into the in�nite sea of light.And as you send forth that ray, that ray shall bring bak to you instantaneous knowledge andunderstanding. This must ome to hearts who have applied themselves, who have been willing to beGod-taught and tutored by the representative of the Mother of the Flame whom you have [with youin this dispensation℄.Beloved, learn from those whom you see and then you will also arrive at the gate of being ableto learn from those whom you do not see, yet whose presene you sense, whose intimations reahyour mind, who present a quikening power, quikening you to srape the eiling of the limitation ofthe arnal mind and press through to the in�nite Mind of God in Christ Jesus, whih is your ownthrough your Holy Christ Self.Yes, the sun does shine upon the just and the unjust, but you have not been told that the rays aredi�erently quali�ed for eah. And therefore upon the unjust does ome the God-quality that theyhave perverted: God-Justie. And upon the just there does desend more Justie. And therefore tohim that hath shall more be added.11Let your sunshine be every quality of the seven rays and of the twelve solar hierarhies. Let yoursunshine be the hope of a new day. Let your sunshine be the expansion of intelligene, of heart, of10See pp. 353-56.11\He that hath, to him shall be given" Matt. 13:12; 25:29; Mark 4:25; Luke 8:18; 19:26.358



spirit, of vajra. Truly, let the Diamond One ome into your being. I say, in the twinkling of an eyeyou an be all that you are.You, then, must ome to grips with that onundrum [and �gure out for yourself how you anbe and beome all that you are℄. It is the puzzle, beloved, and the puzzlement of the mind that islimited, of the mortal mind and the human, �kle mind.Yes, beloved, why are you enased in it day and night?Why do you not punture through? What is it that binds you?The answers to these questions must ome from within; for after all, you are the reator of thismind and we are not. Therefore unreate it. We give you the tool of the sun itself and the unlimitedpower of the sun. Now be reative! Exerise the mind that God gave you, the mind that God reated!And ompute, yes, by the mathematis of a osmos, how you an lean esape the arnal box, themortal bag.Yes, poke through it. But in the meantime give your absolute derees of the absolute God-aÆrmation that here and now you are God's, here and now you are sons and daughters of Heliosand Vesta! Here and now, that is fat. And it is osmi fat! And your names are written in theBook of Life as those who have the option to asend in this life. Yes, let the [karmi℄ writings inyour personal book of life be transmuted by the violet ame.Yes, I am smiling Helios and I breathe upon you that newness of life.Would you know the resurretion? AÆrm it:I AM the Resurretion and the Life of the Son of God within me![Congregation aÆrms with Helios and Vesta:℄I AM the Resurretion and the Life of the Son of God within me!I AM the Resurretion and the Life of the Son of God within me!Would you know regeneration? Then laim it:I AM the Regeneration and the Life of the Son of God within me![Congregation aÆrms with Helios and Vesta:℄I AM the Regeneration and the Life of the Son of God within me!I AM the Regeneration and the Life of the Son of God within me!Would you know rejuvenation? Then laim it:[Congregation aÆrms with Helios and Vesta:℄I AM the Rejuvenation and the Life of the Son of God within me!I AM the Rejuvenation and the Life of the Son of God within me!I AM the Rejuvenation and the Life of the Son of God within me!Now the [purposed℄ ation of our oming as regards planet earth is unveiled. The beloved Vestawill remain with you during this onferene and beyond while I go again, the ord of love betweenus, moving in the earth, moving in the earth. Again you have the opportunity to all to us for theresolution of all untoward onditions, the gross injustie of this year itself, outplayed in the MiddleEast and in many nations.[For℄ thirty-three days, beloved, we will answer your all. We will answer with the full �re of theCentral Sun of Alpha and Omega. We will answer, beloved, to the fullest extent of the Great Law.If there is something in the world you truly desire to see happen, you an o�er a perentage ofyour Causal Body, [this℄ to be approved by the Lords of Karma. You may o�er that, beloved. And359



when you do, it is as seed money, it is as a leaven. We may use it to aomplish that for whihyou have asked. And the good karma of that vitory may return to you and multiply again thatperentage you have given as an investment that you an invest again and again and inrease onyour investment and therefore have more and more to invest in many auses.Try it, beloved, for opportunity has never been so great. And those beings of the Central Sunwho determine what light an be given again and again to earth must have some ollateral, and thatmust be an approved perentage [of your Causal Body℄. It is as though you should give a pint ofblood to the needy or some portion of yourself for another.You an spare some of your Causal Body. What portion you an spare an be determined by yourI AM Presene and Holy Christ Self before the Lords of Karma. Please inlude this request in yourletters12 to the Karmi Board at this season of the summer solstie.Our beloved Vesta, then, does intend to speak to you ere this onferene is onluded. She willrest [and forgo speaking at this moment℄ to have, then, the sealing word and let others give theirmessages �rst.I say to you, beloved, this is the hour and the season that beloved Alpha did ommit to omeand to speak to you.13 Beloved Alpha has sent us as his emissaries, representing himself and belovedOmega, and he does state that he will return to speak when you have leared the Heart of the InnerRetreat for that purpose and all things are in order for our oming.If you should determine to guarantee his oming July 4, 1992, then I would reommend that youvolunteer your servies following this onferene (or any time during the working year when inlementweather is not present) to the leanup of the Heart and its full preparation for the tent of the Lordto be plaed there again. Do you not look forward to his glorious oming and to returning to theHeart of the Inner Retreat?[\Yes!" (30-seond standing ovation)℄Beloved ones, I annot even ount the number of angels who are smiling at you and with you inthis moment. It is as though all of the entire planetary body were an amphitheater and these angelswere gathered above the earth, �lling every orner of the sky, beaming with love and happiness andjoy and gratitude for the antiipated vitory of Churh Universal and Triumphant and the MystialBody of God upon earth. [27-seond standing ovation℄I did have my eye on the board of diretors of this Churh when, out of the pratial neessitiesof the hour, they had to make the deision to put all available manpower in the preparation of thisonferene here and did have none left over to assign to the leanup of the Heart. Thus for want12Letters to the Karmi Board. The Lords of Karma meet at the Royal Teton Retreat biannually, at the turnof the year and at summer solstie, to review petitions from unasended mankind and to grant dispensations fortheir assistane. Traditionally, students of the Asended Masters write personal petitions to the Karmi Board atwinter solstie and on New Year's Eve and at summer solstie and the Fourth of July, requesting grants of energy,dispensations, and sponsorship for onstrutive auses, projets and endeavors. The letters are eah sealed in anenvelope, onserated at the altar and burned. The angels then arry them to the Royal Teton Retreat, where theyare read by the Lords of Karma. If you missed this opportunity, you may wish to write your petition to the Lordsof Karma upon reeipt of this Pearl. You should begin your letter by alling upon the law of forgiveness for alltransgressions of God's laws, espeially of the past year. You may then o�er yourself at the altar of God to performa servie or work for him, requesting a dispensation of sponsorship. It is important to resolve to maintain your God-harmony and to ful�ll any task to ompletion for whih you request assistane. You may all for divine interession inyour personal life, for the Community of the Holy Spirit, for your nation and government, the world, the solar system,and so forth. As Helios requested, you may o�er a portion of your Causal Body as \seed money" for something youdesire to see aomplished in the world. But this must be approved by the Lords of Karma; the exat perentage willbe determined by your I AM Presene and Holy Christ Self. After ompleting your letter, onserate it at your altarand burn it. You may also want to keep a opy in your Bible for your reord and to use in daily derees for yourstated goals.13See Alpha and Omega, July 5, 1987, \Alpha's Agenda," in 1987 PoW, pp. 388, 390-91.360



of manpower, womanpower, hildpower (but not of elemental-or angel-power!), for want of funds aswell, beloved, it was not possible to bring about this irumstane in this season.May you look at yourself and determine whether you belong to this Community of the Holy Spirit,whether you should take up your residene in this state or in this Community as a member of thesta� of Maitreya's Mystery Shool. It is something to be pondered, beloved. It is something to prayabout. It is something to ask the Lords of Karma about - whether you an ful�ll your divine planbest here in keeping the ame of the Inner Retreat or elsewhere in your servie aross the nationsand the ontinents.We need Lightbearers everywhere, but the nuleus here must surely be strong to maintain a amethat is able to withstand the inreasing onslaughts of the fallen ones, who know the soure of theirhallengers, who know the soure of the Light that does defy their evil deeds and their Darkness.Thus, beloved, [if we are℄ to inrease the great body of Lightbearers worldwide, we must have aommensurate inrease of those who keep the ame of Alpha and Omega, whether in their privatesettlements and homes or serving on this sta�. That body of Lightbearers must inrease, for it isthe nuleus of a sun that does make possible all that does take plae throughout the planet.I AM Helios. I see the long enturies of the future that will ome about beause they shall havebeen built upon the foundations you have laid. Never, never, never underestimate the importaneof your role as a part of this Community worldwide and most espeially as a part of this sta�. It isa path, beloved, that is sponsored by ourselves. It is a path whereby you may balane karma in aservie to the Asended Masters and in the ful�lling of their purposes.If you were to ompute, beloved, the karma that you would arry in the world and that whihyou would arry here, you would disover that the inonvenienes and sometimes the hardships andeven the very hallenges of sta� life are always less in intensity and in burden than the karma youwould be dealing with if you went forth into the world and would arry that karma upon you.For, you see, when you ome to the Inner Retreat, the Masters who sponsor the retreat assist youin arrying that karma. They bear a goodly portion and thus you avoid the neessity of spendingmany years of your life until you should be prepared, from the standpoint of having balaned muhkarma, to beome the atual hela aepted by a single Asended Master for tutelage on the Pathfor the rest of your life.You are all students of the Asended Masters but I remind you that those who are alled \hela"are those who are personally sponsored by an Asended Master. There is a di�erene, beloved.Students are making their way on the Path to be reeived, then, as those for whom the AsendedMasters may have the authority of the Karmi Board to give that sponsorship.Think, then, about the sponsorship we have given you this day and understand that it omes toyou by the mighty interession of your own beloved Lord Maitreya. It is his mighty Sun Preseneestablishing this Mystery Shool that allows us to go through his heart and his sponsorship of thisCommunity in general and of ertain individuals in partiular.May you know how muh meaning it has for every person on the planet when you make yoursari�es, sometimes profoundly painful, to maintain your heart-tie and your relationship to LordMaitreya, to El Morya, to Saint Germain, Mother Mary, Kuan Yin, Kuthumi, Lanello and your ownMother of the Flame.When you make the neessary hoies whereby you keep that ontat with your own I AM Presene,you maintain the tie to your Christ Self by not ompromising your honor. Your honor is God's honor.Therefore, [as Thomas Beket,℄ as Thomas More, will you not begin to love the honor of God? [\Yes."℄So be it. The white �re is upon you.Mark well how long you are able to keep it. 361



Let us now rally behind this ause and swiftly put out on soures of television available to us thesemessages, these ditations, these fats and �gures. We have given the [Independene Day℄ messageto the Messenger to deliver this day14 and ere [the day℄ is through may you hear every word of it.Thus I go now. I go rossing the earth, inspeting many plaes and hiding plaes of manyindividuals. I am here to do what Alpha and Omega have sent me to do. So is Vesta here to do thatto whih she has been sent.We are the representatives to you in this system of the Father-Mother God. O our beloved hildren,ome now unto our hearts!This ditation by Helios was delivered by the Messenger of the Great White Brotherhood ElizabethClare Prophet on Thursday, July 4, 1991, during FREEDOM 1991 held at the Royal Teton Ranh,Park County, Montana.40.1 I AM the Witness - August 18, 1991Vol. 34 No. 40 - I AM the Witness - August 18, 1991I AM the WitnessDear Mother,I would like to share with you an experiene that I had not long after I ame into the Teahingsof the Asended Masters. This episode happened one weekend when I was visiting my parents' homein Raufoss, the small town in Norway where I grew up.It was just after I had gone to bed one night and fallen asleep. I suddenly woke up and there wasa great fore pressing on me like a dark, heavy weight paralyzing my whole being. I was not ableto move or speak and I ould hardly think. But in the midst of this frightening experiene I wassuddenly reminded of a story that you had told us about Saint Patrik.Saint Patrik tells us in his Confession Letter:On that very same night I lay a-sleeping, and powerfully Satan assailed me; whih I shall rememberas long as I am in this body. He fell upon me like an enormous stone, and I was striken nervelessin all my limbs. Whene then did it ome into my unsholarly spirit to all upon Helias?At one I saw the sun rising into the dawn sky, and while I kept invoking \Helias, Helias," withall my strength, lo, the Splendour of the Sun fell over me and instantly shook all the heaviness o�from me.This story ashed through my mind and though I was not able to ry out like Saint Patrik, Iwhispered the words \Helios, Helios" and visualized the sun. Immediately the weight and the terrorleft me and I was able to go bak to sleep, even if I was a bit shaky.I am grateful to God that he gave me this opportunity to test the power of Helios against whateverdark fore that attaked me. I am also grateful to you, Mother, for all the teahings and stories youtell us so we have something to guide us in our hours of trial. I think that if I had not had this storyto relate to, it would not even have ourred to me to make the all.Thank you, Mother. Thank you, Saint Patrik. Thank you, Helios.Yours sinerely,14See Elizabeth Clare Prophet, Independene Day Address, \The Betrayal of the Common People by the PowerElite in the Twentieth Century," July 4 and 6, 1991, on videoassette (246 min., GP91115) and on audioassette (262min., A91094). 362



Dear Mother,I am writing to you to o�er my gratitude and to bear witness to the wonderful gifts the Mastershave given me and to pass on some of the lessons I have reeived.It was about a year ago last spring that my story begins. My wife and I were living at her mother'shouse and making no progress on getting our house built. I was reading some of the books from yourreommended list onerning dysfuntional families and the \inner hild" and was starting to see inmyself some of the e�ets of growing up with parents who do not love eah other.The ritiism and ondemnation I felt frommy parents turned into self-ritiism and self-ondemnationthat stayed with me long after I moved away. The \self-CCJ"15 made me look to others for the loveand approval I ould not give myself; at the same time it developed in me an addition to self-abuse.I started a prayer vigil to Kuan Yin and El Morya asking them to perform osmi surgery on meto remove this \tumor" that was bloking my progress on the Path. After several days of prayer andderees, I began writing a letter to Kuan Yin, El Morya, and the Lords of Karma. I started the letterwhile I was in the waiting room of the hospital where my wife was undergoing exploratory surgery.I began with my earliest memories of this self-abusive behavior.For the next few days, as my wife was reovering, I spent every spare moment writing, writing,writing. The more I wrote, the more I remembered - memories of shame, sadness, self-degradation.Forty pages later, I was done. I burned the letter and resumed the vigil.Two days later, I mustered the ourage to tell my wife and it was at that point that I wrote toyou asking for the opportunity to ome to the Ranh to \obtain spiritual ounseling, to aeleratethe osmi surgery and healing, and to do penane . . . "I look bak to my ten-day stay at the Ranh with gratitude and humility. After talking to youthat �rst evening, I remember feeling things snapping bak into plae. (The sound of a hela gettingbak on the Path again?) Suddenly everyone was pulling for me and I was pulling for everybody.I remember wonderful days of harvesting and weeding in the �elds, powerful evenings in KingArthur's Court doing battle with UFOs with our derees, an exiting leture and your teahings onPositive Mental Attitude, a ditation by Mother Mary on her Asension Day, and falling into bedfeeling so blessed and thankful to be of servie to my hurh and my Guru.I am also thankful for the guidane of Dr. Ralph Yaney during several intensive ounseling sessionswe had during my stay. I never realized that dreams were a means for my Holy Christ Self to sendme messages - messages that were \in ode" to avoid being understood by my dweller. Our workfoused on interpreting these dreams. I remember rying about one dream. I remember experieningthe anxiety of birth. I remember disovering that I loved my dad.The �nal Sunday I was there, I dreamt that I was in prison. I was one of the prisoners. I was oneof the guards. The guard attempted to disipline the prisoner. The prisoner fought bak. I woke upfeeling defeated and depressed, as though the whole self-CCJ spiral was bak again.During the day, I began to wonder whether I should stay another week. Then, during my �nalsession with Dr. Yaney, I realized that my dream was not the limati battle between Good andEvil but just a dream, a message that I should not allow myself to be imprisoned by my dweller.There was something about that realization that freed me, as if a heavy weight had been liftedfrom my shoulders. I truly had imprisoned myself with bars of my own fears and doubts, but nowI was free! I remember getting more and more happy and exited about this as the day progressedand, by the time you and I talked that evening, Mother, I felt like a roket at the launh pad justabout to take o�!Upon my return, mirales wouldn't stop. We \disovered" an empty lot less than a half a mile15CCJ: aronym for ritiism, ondemnation and judgment.363



away to build our house on. We did supply derees and heks ame in the mail for a week! I startedtithing and a week later I got an almost equivalent raise in salary! We losed on the property andmoved into our new home on November 30. At work, I reeived an award and the opportunity toresearh and write up a proposal for an SDI-related omputer projet.I look bak to that person of a year and a half ago and I don't reognize him. Now I see a manahead of me, bekoning me to ath up to him. By God's grae and the help of the Masters, I hope tomake those great strides. I am most grateful to you, Mother, and I am grateful for this opportunityto share my vitory with my fellow helas.With love and vitory,
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Chapter 41Beloved Jesus Christ - August 25, 1991Vol. 34 No. 41 - Beloved Jesus Christ - August 25, 1991FREEDOM 1991VIIII Love You!My Heart/Thy Heart\Jesus, I bid you enter my whole temple now!"Is the vessel adequate to the release of Light?I daresay not.Thus forever, as long as you are enased in mortal form by your free will, that form shall not beadequate to the Light of God released to you. Thus, the symphony is greater than the omposer anontain and yet it does pass through him.Even so, I am your Lord and Saviour. Therefore I ome, and by the magnet of the Central Sunthat I bear in my Sared Heart, I draw from you those �lings of mortality outworn, no longer needed,toxi substanes that blok the rays of the sun and the absorption of the dewdrop nigh.I am ome to you even as the rose of Sharon1 unfolding in your heart. Do you know that I amyour heart, my beloved?My heart in thy heart is the adequate vessel. Yet how evanesent, vanishing, is the Light thouanst not hold.Would you hold Light, O preious hildren?Then know you must beome one with my heart, for the heart is the point, the very �rst point, ofthine immortality. This heart of petals of rose of Sharon truly is the vessel. To reeive it, to reeiveit around your heart yet within your heart, yet apart and within and apart again, you must begin topluk out these �lings of mortality and replae them with the strands of immortality, building dayby day, building day by day.It is the desiring, beloved, O the desiring and the intense longing to be who you are! It is thevery disappointments of this world - the frustrations, the nonful�llment, expetations never quitereahed, for they ontain the memory of heaven, horizons lost, paradise esaped.Thus [you are℄ always yearning, always looking for that Presene to be there. Yet the Presenedoes reede that you might follow it, not as a himera but as our God, who does lead you up the1Song of Sol. 2:1. 365



mountain, up the spiral stairase. Higher where the air is thinner, thou must work and work againto breathe the sared �re breath that burns on the holy mountain of God.God gives you a glimpse of the Divine Self and bekons; and as you reah out, that God doesasend another level. Thus, you see, your God is your guide. Eah step you take is in pursuit of theseemingly vanishing one but truly the Beloved One, who ares for you, who woos you, who playshide-and-seek with you, allowing you to see the darkest and the depths and the degradations - allthose things that you may observe in this world so that, beloved, you may say:\Not this, not that. Not this, not that. It is not yet the fullness of my Beloved. Therefore willI thirst. Therefore will I hunger. And I will not partake of the husks of this world. I will fast andpray until the Lord enter my temple and hase out the hobgoblins of the mind and reinstate thehierarhies of angels who take dominion in the mind."Aye, they set oordinates for you in the mental body. Even as you deree, even as you wrap eahword in love and devotion, so, beloved, the �res of the points of atomi partiles, eletrons, nuleisuns begin to glow. And through these oordinates of the most intense energy of the Matter osmos,you begin to draw - by the very magnet of the nuleus of self, multiplied a billion times over by thepoints of light of atoms of the mind - you draw to yourself the heavenly patterns.You must have oordinates here below. You must have the geometry of being. You must knowthe name of God in every level of life: thirty-three stairs asending and the name of God is unveiledwith eah step of initiation. Know the inner name of God and therefore indue the inner name ofself.Thou art a derivative of God. I said, thou art a derivative of God! Therefore out of the wholethou art a strong strain. Thou art a noun, I AM THAT I AM. Thou art the verb: Lo, I AM THATI AM. Thou art myself in ation.Whether you know it or you know it not, I AM thy Saviour. Do you resist this onept? If youdo resist it, what does resist it? The preprogramming, the preonditioning?Would you not be dependent upon the Cosmi Christ or the Son of God? Would you be indepen-dent? Thou anst be independent but not before thou hast been dependent.Exept ye beome as a little hild, ye shall in no wise enter in to the mansions of the Holy Ghost.Mansions, mansions, beloved - \man's sions." Thus, initiation by initiation of the Holy Spirit willtake you one day to the point of independene and the plae of the nexus of the ross, and thou shaltknow our God inarnate.But let us begin at the beginning. Take my hand. Be arefree one again as a little hild! Holdtight my hand. Pull me here and there to pik owers and ath butteries and reah for the treetopsand the stars! Beome as a little hild in the newness of the wonder of love - love appearing, lovehiding and appearing again. Have no are. This is the bliss of Gopala. This is the bliss of Govinda.2Thus, beome as a little hild; for thou shalt be and thou art always the little hild, even as I am.Thus, you may all to me in the steps and stages of the unfoldment of my God-free being, fromthe Manhild in the womb unto the Son of God, from the infant Christ newborn to the hild of sevenand twelve. In all these steps you may all to me, for eah step of my initiation orresponds to astep of your own.Thus, I shall always be in the womb of the Divine Mother, radiating the nuleus of self unto allothers who abide in the womb. Then again, at thirty-three I shall be, and I always shall be, in thetomb, proving the law of being of my Father.Thus, [as you attain to℄ eah level of your development, all to me at that level. Call for myorrespondene! Call for my Alpha unto your Omega! And know even the movement of the T'ai Chi2Gopala, Govinda. Childhood names for Krishna. 366



as I make myself one with you and hold the balane for your osmi return, even the Omega Return,as I am establishing the strength of your Alpha Thrust.Dependeny is wisdom. That whih is lost and inomplete and fragmented, as ye are, mustunderstand that life is the proess of the osmi weaver - weaving day by day, repairing, weaving,pulling out the wrong threads, inserting new threads until the garment is perfeted one again andthe mending is without aw: and the garment, good as new, sewn by angels using threads of yourown Kundalini �re, does appear again as seamless garment.You all one wore that seamless garment, beloved. You did step forth with twin ame from outthe Great Central Sun, from out the heart of Brahman with the Word in the Beginning, and thoushalt step again into the Central Sun:Alpha and Omega await thy return.Therefore, preious hildren, I ome now to send fohati �re into impereptible levels of the mind,where sheets as thin as thin of evil have been layered as invisible layers in a many-tiered ake. Thus,this blakness has aused that not-self, that self that is anti-Christ, to establish its moorings inompartments of onsiousness at sublevels of being.Now I unveil my Sared Heart. I part the garment. Feel, then, the Ruby Ray. As I send that rayto your heart in this moment, feel the glow and the warmth of love! This is the springtime of love,when I reeive you as my own, my very own disiple, and when you an reeive me as your very ownMaster.Now then, omes the intensi�ation as yles turn and the warmth of this new love does beomea penetrating heat. This penetrating love of the Cosmi Christ I inarnate is the singular essenethat is able to dissolve seeds and layers of that whih is anti the Christ, onsuming, then, anxietyand fear, absene of self-worth (a most dangerous and degrading state), self-ondemnation, abuse ofpower, the tyrant ego, so onsumed of itself that it onsumes all in its wake and yet is asleep andknows not that it is tyrant (also a most dangerous state).Let the soul remain, through all of this, as the little hild. Continue your visualization as youhold my hand as a little four-year-old in the budding of life, in the arefree sense of absolute trustin the boundaries of the Father-Mother God bidding one to explore one's native universe.Thus I ontinue to send forth this Ruby Ray. It is the Blood of Christ sheathed in white �re,my Body. I am ontating your heart, beloved, for one reason alone: that I love you. I love you.I love you. And I am that love that an melt with a fervent heat enturies of stone-hardness, ofrealitrane, hardness of heart, the unmeriful heart. O let it melt, beloved! Let go of the defenses!Retain the dependeny upon myself as Saviour.I ome to ut aross all ategories and asts of human onsiousness. My ruby ame travels atoblique angles, passing through other dimensions of being. I ome to leanse. I ome to feed you.I ome to restore you. I ome to assist you that you might be able to respond to my all, for theresponsive hord shall be myself in you.O reeive me this day! I, Jesus, stand at the door of your heart and knok, even at the door ofthe seret hamber of your heart. I would enter. Would you have me enter, my beloved? [\Yes!"℄I ome quietly, softly, gently. I will not jar you. I am truly the Good Physiian and I have ometo repair both the house and its oupant. I ask you to aept me in the deepest levels of your being.If you an do this, beloved, defying the fores of Darkness that have taken up their abode in theunonsious levels of being, at the subonsious, even at onsious awareness and levels of the etheribody - if you an, though standing before me as the shorn lamb, yet defy the fore of Antihrist thathas managed to enter at so many unguarded doors of onsiousness, if you an hold that will anddetermination, I shall truly enter. 367



As I have said to you, \Oupy till I ome,"3 so I say to you now, allow me to oupy. For I musthave your assent, your onsent, beloved, to enter any seret, sared part of your being that you havekept most private, ompartments of shame or self-glory or self-depreation.Whatever they be, beloved, I ask you (for your free will must have its day) to simply say:Jesus, I bid you enter my whole temple now![\Jesus, I bid you enter my whole temple now!"℄By my free will, by my God-dominion, I welome you![\By my free will, by my God-dominion, I welome you!"℄And I let go of everything, my Lord.[\And I let go of everything, my Lord."℄So be it. It is done and I am entering, beloved. If you give this �at regularly, then eah timeyour being passes through the leansing �res of my heart and is washed by the waters of the Word Iinarnate, you shall �nd again and again the opportunity to reeive me.By the Great Law, I an aomplish only so muh in a given session, for you must grow to thelevels of identi�ation that I set. Thus eah time I return, even as you enter in to the \Wath WithMe," the Vigil of the Hours,4 you may say this and I may ome unto you at deeper levels and toaomplish other puri�ations. For these ablutions that I perform and of whih you partake must begiven little by little. One annot take the mediine of a lifetime in a single dose. Thus, I am alwayswith you when you give the Wath and that ritual does prepare you to reeive my Mother's goldenelixir.Blessed hearts, I desire to purge all in inarnation this day who were with me thirty-�ve thousandyears ago in the golden-age ivilization of Atlantis5 of all resistane to the full inarnation of thatWord that I AM, all resistane to entering in to the profound love of the Guru-hela relationship withme. I have ome in the profound desire to extriate you from yourself, from your fears and misgivingsand disappointments and sorrows that have sueeded, alas, unbeknownst to you, in ompromisingyour joy - your joy in the Lord, your Holy Christ Self.I have ome to assist the proess of your bonding to my heart. Yes, beloved, this [failure to bondyour soul to my heart℄ is what holds you bak, holds you bak from moving on to other spheres andinarnations and realms of glory and light and golden-age ities where brothers and sisters and twinames await you. To be bonded to my heart, to be bonded to your Christ Self, this is the need ofthe hour.I have ome with the Ruby Ray today. I have ome to help you skip aross the waters like a stoneartfully thrown that may skip twenty times ere it is through its journey, sent by the artful thrust ofthe hand. Yes, beloved, I would assist you, as skipping stones, to skim aross the water of the astralplane, to use the violet ame and the sared �re of the Kundalini for the daily onsuming of thatkarma, lest you again desend into its spirals and take a detour in the labyrinth of the world and theworld of your own unonsious, where you are surfeited, surfeited in the pollutions of self, mired in3Luke 19:13.4In 1964 the Asended Master Jesus Christ inaugurated the \Wath With Me" Jesus' Vigil of the Hours - aworldwide servie of prayers, aÆrmations and hymns for the protetion of the Christ onsiousness in every son anddaughter of God. This servie ommemorates the vigil the Master kept alone in the Garden of Gethsemane when hesaid: \Could ye not wath with me one hour?" The Lord Jesus has alled students of the Asended Masters to givethe Wath individually or in group ation one a week, at the same time eah week, so that at every hour of the dayand night someone somewhere is keeping the vigil. In a ditation given Otober 4, 1987, Jesus asked us to renew thisommitment. He promised: \I shall be in your midst, beloved, as you give this prayer servie in my name weekly" (see1987 PoW, pp. 494-95). \Wath With Me" Jesus' Vigil of the Hours 44-page booklet; 90-min., audioassette, B87096.5See Elizabeth Clare Prophet, April 28, 1991, \The Golden Age of Jesus Christ on Atlantis," on videoassette (161min., GP91106) and on audioassette (163 min., A91074).368



them and enmired.Yes, beloved, it is the great desire of every Christed one in heaven (and there are none but Christedones in heaven) to assist you, our beloved friends, our family upon earth, to make greater progresssooner for the sake of your soul, for the sake of the soul of earth.Is the vessel adequate to ontain the Light?It is, beloved, when your vessel is ensoned in my vessel and I provide the strength that will notallow your own to rak or rumble in the presene of suh stupendous Light.Thus I am thy halie, and as you sing \I AM Thy Chalie," know that we eah provide for theother. You give to me your heart and head and hands as instrument in this otave. I give you myheart and head and hands. See them, then, as your instrument in the higher otaves. Thus, it is amutual servie.Strike, then, the hord, O angels of sared �re, of Holy Euharist! Let the hord be sounded! Andby this mighty osmi hord, let them know and reeive that quikening, that quikening that theymight embody myself and know no longer resistane to oneness.Now I send forth intense ames of white �re, Ruby Ray and violet onsuming. The violet ameonsumes that whih is out of alignment that an be onsumed in you this day at this junture onyour path - measure for measure as you have given and o�ered yourself in deree and prayer andmantra. It is a oolness. Do not resist it but reeive it.I AM Jesus the Christ, your Lord and Saviour. Aept me this day that we might be bonded oneby one. All who are bonded to me are bonded in the Holy Christ Self to one another. Thus, thepoints of the magnet grow.Thus, as in the day of Penteost, let many thousands ome into my house! My house is the houseof Lord Gautama. My house is the Churh Universal and Triumphant. It is the Churh universal inheaven that you bring forth pillar by pillar in the earth.Thus, by this Churh that we have jointly sponsored and raised up, you may partiipate, as apillar in this temple of our God,6 in the bringing in of God's kingdom on earth. This means [that youmay ahieve℄ the lowering of God's onsiousness into suessive levels of your being until the worldof darkness where you are is displaed by the kingdom of heaven and where you walk that mightyaura of onentri suns of light does envelop all in the onsiousness of heaven and they know peaein your presene, the peae of the living Christ that passes all understanding.7Thus, beloved, the Churh is not a building. The Churh is you, eah living, lively member. Yes,be enlivened! Therefore, anst thou be enlightened. Let the life of God and the life-fore enter nowby the rystal ord.I, Jesus, have alled you.8 Prepare to be my brides. I reeive you now as the little hild. I willtake you at inner levels through the steps of development from your physial body's oneption inthe womb. I will take you through those skipped steps until your soul is satis�ed that you haveful�lled eah step that God has ordained for you as your inalienable right.Some of the steps, beloved, have been skipped as a result of karma wherein, beause of your ownations or inations, you have not been allowed to reeive those initiations. Others have been skippedbeause of the ignorane or the malie of dark souls, individuals in your life who denied you the breadof Life, the water and the wine. As you transmute karma, eah of these steps is made possible toyou.Thus you have no reason whatsoever all the days of thy life to aept any longer the limitations of6\Him that overometh will I make a pillar in the temple of my God." Rev. 3:12.7Phil. 4:7.8Calls of Jesus Christ. See 1990 PoW, pp. 235-43, 244 (list), 617-25, and 1991 PoW, pp. 244-52, 309-14.369



mortality. Send the ray of my heart/thy heart into these onditions! Aept that they are onsumed!Give the violet ame to pay your dues to the Seventh Ray transmutation. Clear all reords! Thenstep into the plae you have prepared and invite me to sup with you, for I shall sup with you in theglory of eah level of being transmuted.Be thou overomers! Go with God until in God thy vessel an ontain the All, for thou shalt havebeome one with the All.For the meeting of the allness of God above and the allness of self below, I remain your Mediator,sent by God as his Son, and a Son among many Sons, to failitate your return, your resurretion,your homing.Ephphatha9 [hant, 34 seonds℄Be thou opened unto thy God heneforth and forevermore!This ditation by Jesus Christ was delivered by the Messenger of the Great White BrotherhoodElizabeth Clare Prophet on Friday, July 5, 1991, during FREEDOM 1991 held at the Royal TetonRanh, Park County, Montana. [N.B. Throughout this Pearl, braketed material denotes wordsunspoken yet impliit in the ditation, added by the Messenger under Jesus' diretion for larity inthe written word.℄ Throughout these notes PoW is the abbreviation for Pearls of Wisdom.41.1 I AM the Witness - August 25, 1991Vol. 34 No. 41 - I AM the Witness - August 25, 1991I AM the WitnessAs a hild I wanted to know more about God. My mother's family were Methodist - staunhfollowers of John Wesley, so they felt. My mother's name was Mary, and a wonderful mother shewas. She was always happy and singing in hard times as well as good times. She knew God led herand spoke to her, but she did not seem to be able to explain how this happened.\Sometimes I hear my name, 'Mary,"' she would say, \and I feel a hand on my shoulder and Ilisten very arefully to what He tells me." God would send her to people in trouble. When I wouldquestion her she would say, \My dear, you do not need to know all the answers. Just pray to Godand love Him." But this wasn't enough for me. The rest of my family were not like my mother, andI ould see suh a di�erene.One sermon I well remember as a hild was on the theme that we were suh sinners that God hadturned his bak on us and that this was the ause of the First World War. I wept for two days.I looked forward to Sunday Shool and the verses I learned. But I began to question more andmore and ponder how ertain things ould be true.In my early twenties after three trying and diÆult experienes physially, I knew I needed morefaith so I started in earnest to study the Bible, espeially the New Testament. I found in John 14:26:\The Holy Ghost . . . shall teah you all things," and on my knees I aepted Him to be my teaherthough I knew not how this was to be done.I gave muh time to study and meditation. Finding there is a \Light whih lighteth every manthat ometh into the world" (John 1:9), I was so happy that within me that Light was perfet; so Iwould pray to that Light and through that Light right to God. This led me to be very disouragedwith evangelism, but I felt I should give all the time I ould to working in the hurh.9Mark 7:34. 370



I would take a verse of sripture and try to apply it to my life. With the thirteenth hapter ofI Corinthians I really got into working on love and had many experienes. While onentrating on\Love believeth all things," I was led to believe in reembodiment through a friend God sent to me.As membership hairman of a rather large hurh, I visited the sik and older people. I hadlassi�ed a few as being pillars of the hurh. While visiting one older lady (one of my pillars) whohad been very ill, I was asked by her if I really believed God answered prayer. I was shoked andsaid, \I surely do. Don't you? But not always as we ask."She said she had believed long ago, when she had let Christ ome into her heart and she had beenfaithful in her hurh, but she and her daughter no longer believed. Christ had gone and was notin her heart anymore. She did not want to listen to anything I tried to say, and I wept all the wayhome and asked God to show me more or I ould not go on.Later on I was sitting before a piture of Jesus Christ knoking at the door. A sweet Preseneentered the room. I ould not see but I knew it was Jesus. His word to me: \I am not outsideknoking to ome in, but I am inside knoking to ome out so my Father and I an sup with you.My people have kept me hid under a bushel and not let me out into their lives." This was my answerto evangelism and my heart rejoied. My searhing ontinued but I found so few with whom I ouldspeak freely.Mother Mary was not honored in the hurh and was mentioned only at Christmas and Easter. Iwas being so drawn to the sriptures about Mother Mary, and one Christmas I read and prayed tounderstand more of her. What a wonderful mother she was to Jesus!With my family in bed, as I was thinking of Mother Mary, a great peae ame to me. It seemedto �ll the room and then I felt a Presene: Mother Mary it must be! She spoke in my heart andonsiousness and said: \The Light in you is the Christ, so pure, so holy, and I am His protetor. Ihold Him in my womb (of matter, I learned later) in you, and as you love and are for Him, He isborn in you."What joy �lled me, and love, to think she was a part of me! What a wonderful truth! But ouldI �nd anyone to believe this? Even my few lose friends did not want me to speak of this. I feltalmost alone, but God gave me other experienes.After some time a letter ame to me from Mark L. Prophet asking if I would like to reeive theteahings of the Asended Masters. My two lose friends also reeived the letter and joy �lled us.We ould hardly wait to get a letter to him and reeive an answer. We wanted all he ould send tous and to know how we ould be Keepers of the Flame.In 1966 I attended my �rst onferene in Colorado Springs. I went alone and the �rst to greet meas I sat in the santuary alone (for I was early) was Mother. She was so young and beautiful andloving. I thought, \She is just like Mother Mary."The onferene began and beloved Mark greeted us with suh a smile and so muh love as hesaid: \I know some of you have ome with many questions. You do not have to write or tell them toElizabeth and myself, but the Masters know and they will be answered." And they surely were.Later he said: \You must know, all of you, that we as Messengers do not want you to be tied tous. We want you to be tied to your own Christ Self and your I AM Presene. God will lead you andthe Masters will teah you." That was musi to my soul and at that onferene I knew I had foundmy family and my right plae with the hildren of God and the blessed Messengers who bring God'sword to us.At the early onferenes we sometimes had meals at La Tourelle and Mother and Mark wouldsit among us. Mark always wanted to know what was happening in our lives. I had a small groupof Keepers and eah time I attended Mark would say as I was ready to leave, \Oh, wait a minute.You must take something bak to your group." He would hurry around looking for something and371



sometimes he would grab the andles from the altar. One time he hurried to the yard and broughtbak two pine ones. One I have on my altar today. He loved to give and he loved to reeive anykind of present. He would be as exited as a hild. He was suh fun and joy and indeed suh a heartof love!I told Mark how my heart ahed that I ould not go to the hurhes I had served to tell them thetruth. He said: \Not yet. They will not reeive you. But the day will ome when they will beg youand our Keepers of the Flame to ome and tell them what they have waited so long to hear."May I add one more experiene? This happened to me during the July onferene 1990. I ouldnot attend all the onferene, so at home I asked to be in tune with the Light released. I had beenpuzzled by a Pearl of Gautama Buddha in whih he had said we must forgive all the way bak toLord Maitreya and even forgive Lord Maitreya himself.This day I was reading another Pearl in the afternoon and all at one I was bak in the Gardenof Eden as we were being driven out of the Garden. I looked around and there were familiar faesof those I see at the ourt. But we were an angry mob, shouting to Lord Maitreya, saying: \Youare a blasphemer and a liar! You are not God. You are false!" And muh, muh more. It wassuh a terrible sight. I do not know if I was shown the akashi reord or if it was oming from mysubonsious.I fell on my knees and wept bitterly, begging Lord Maitreya to forgive me and forgive us all.What an experiene! Now I know why these thousands of years we have blamed God for all that hashappened to us and to others. We never want to reognize our wrongdoings and be responsible forthem. Now I understand why I had to forgive Maitreya. I had blamed him, now I must exoneratehim and embrae him.What great love and patiene our Father and the Masters have for us! How very grateful I amfor our beloved Messengers, Lanello and Guru Ma, and our Mystery Shool ome again and for ourChurh Universal and Triumphant! Also for the interession of our Messengers for us all, whih hasbrought me through many valleys to greater heights.With love and gratitude to you, Mother, and Lanello,
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Chapter 42Beloved Virgo and Pelleur - September 1,1991 Vol. 34 No. 42 - Beloved Virgo and Pelleur - September 1, 1991FREEDOM 1991IXA Desperate Plea:Invoke the Violet Flame on Behalf of the ElementalsThe Earth Body Is Burdened by the Karma of the Dark CyleA Gnome Assistant Assigned to Eah Keeper of the FlameHail, Keepers of the Flame!I AM Pelleur and I rise from the body of the earth with beloved Virgo.Countless gnomes have asended to this plae from the planes of the earth. They have ome innumberless numbers and they are gathered in joy. And in arnival fashion they tumble and they tossone another and they hold hands and rejoie that there are some upon earth who have not forgotthe gentle gnomes who keep the earth element and do purify the body of Virgo.Now, my beloved, we have been alled to speak to you by Oromasis and Diana and Helios andVesta. We therefore gladly address you as hierarhs of all Nature spirits who guard the earth in theearth element. The manifestation of the gnomes is varied and omplex, from those who are verysmall to those who are the giants of the mountains.And therefore, beloved, know that the body of the earth is heavily burdened in this hour, notalone by pollution but by the returning karma of the Dark Cyle. The gnomes of the earth en masseare burdened almost beyond that whih they an bear.Thus, the warning we bring is that you must by all means visualize and diret by invoation yourviolet ame alls into the earth body on behalf of not only the gnomes but the �ery salamanders,the sylphs of the air and the undines of the water.The time that has been bought for you by the dispensations of Saint Germain and Omri-Tas1 isa time that an be extended only so long as these beings [of the elements℄ an hold the time/spaedimension in Matter, whih they do hold by embodying these planes.Thus, beloved, we ome one again to implore you and all Lightbearers of the earth to invoke theviolet ame on behalf of the elementals who support the very foundation of your existene and even1See pp. 347-56. 373



your four lower bodies.Know, then, that should you fail to make the alls for the elementals, [the onsequenes will be afurther lessening of the quality of life that an be enjoyed on earth by everyone℄.Even though the dispensation is present for the violet ame sea, these elementals have reahed thepoint where [in their puri�ation work℄ they an hardly bear to move another step for the pollutionand the rising tide of man's inhumanity to man and the disruption of the food hain and of theweather and of the entire harmony of the earth body.God Harmony has told us this day that he is lending to us the full support of his Causal Body andthat of the many legions who move with him, who are all initiates of the ame of Divine Harmony,as it is the ame of the Divine Mother.I speak to you from the depths of the vibrations of the mountains, of the earth and the layers ofthe earth itself, beloved. Now understand, I visualize the earth as a sphere of violet ame and we,the four hierarhs of the four elements, do invoke daily this violet ame and the Seventh Ray onbehalf of the Nature spirits.We have ome with a plea, almost a desperate plea, beloved, for the onditions are grave. Notonly do the elementals �nd hard the work of leaning up the mess that mankind have made of thisearth, but they are also bowed down by sorrow, the very sorrow of knowing those things whih anshortly ome upon the earth through atalysm and through other manifestations, suh as thosethings of whih Saint Germain has warned you.The future an be bright if you ontinue the momentum you have begun at this onferene withyour violet ame marathon. It has aomplished muh, but [the derees℄ have gone, of ourse, to themost needed areas - the awakening of the Lightbearers and the transmutation of the fore generatedby the fallen ones against the progress of the Light.There is a ertain lass of gnomes who have ome with me this day who have studied in theshoolrooms of earth. They have been a part of earth's evolution and yet they are of the Naturekingdom. They are familiar with mankind and their ways and their needs. They have reeived aspeial eduation in order to take part in the ativities of this Community. They have been preparedto separate out from our bands and to join fores with Keepers of the Flame who �nd it realistito make the pledge today to set aside even ten minutes out of the twenty-four hours a day to makespei� �ats on behalf of the elementals.A gnome is therefore assigned to you, eah one, as an experiment. This gnome will be as anassistant. This gnome will take diretion from you and also impart to you intimations from myselfand beloved Virgo as diretion as to what needs to be aomplished upon the planet for the ontinuityof earthly existene itself. These gnomes will assist you as you give the violet ame alls for the beingsof �re, air, water and earth, even as they will all to other elementals whom they will also train toderee and to invoke the violet ame.Until the gnomes and the elementals have been endowed with a threefold ame by their Lord andSaviour Jesus Christ, they must make the all under the sponsorship and mantle of your individualChristhood, your individual threefold ame. Therefore it is as muh a bene�t to the gnome for youto reeive him or her as it is to you for the gnome to reeive you. It is a mutual pat, if you will.These gnomes like to think of themselves as Souts. They enjoy being with the Boy and GirlSouts and the troops of the younger ones of the Brownies and the Webelos. Yes, they partake in theevents of these groups all over the earth. They enjoy moving with hildren in their lightheartedness;for to them, hildren seem most akin to themselves.Now then, beloved, if you desire to have this ompanion and you desire also to assist this ompanionby lending your violet ame momentum and threefold ame and by giving to this one resoures ofviolet ame energy to bring bak to many other gnomes, then in this hour you may address the374



gnome who stands before you now and extend to him or her your invitation to ome with you as youmove along the path of life.I would tell you, beloved, that the gnomes are very loyal. To them trust is a matter of honor.When they befriend and are befriended they are loyal to the very end, and they will remain in thatassoiation even if abused. And therefore many of them have ome under the [inuene of℄ blakmagiians and their praties to imprison elementals.They are servants of God and of the sons and daughters of God in the highest sense of the word.This servie to life and to the earth body is their very reason for being. They take joy and a positivesense of pride in the ful�llment of their duties. It is beause they are so attahed to and so desirousof pleasing you whom they serve that they are often bowed down by the lak of ooperation [on thepart of some of earth's evolutions℄ in terms of [their℄ pollution of the earth body and by the fat thatthis pollution does not stop even when it omes to the foodstu�s that are taken in by people.Thus, in the silene of our meditation we leave to you to invite now the gnome who stands beforeyou to be your life's ompanion. [one minute of silene℄And so, beloved, I have instruted these gnomes and those who ome as ontingents of their foresand all who have arrived at the Inner Retreat sine 1981 from far orners of the earth volunteeringto serve with you. They, then, have been alled by me to ome into this ourt to deree with you.You have known about teahing the elementals to deree for some time and the shoolhildrenvery muh enjoy this assignment. I wish to report to the hildren that the gnomes delight in singingand dereeing in your presene and they are happy to learn their \Heart, Head and Hand Derees"and other mantras you give them.Therefore ontinue in your lassrooms and enjoy painting and drawing your pitures of the gnomesand plaing them on eramis and keeping them in your heart. Enjoy, then, training them, for thereare many little hildren gnomes, many of whom are your age, who ome to play with you but respetyou as their hierarhs. For they respet all in whom there burns the threefold ame, for their mothersand fathers have so taught them.Therefore I, Virgo, with Pelleur, as we are one speaking to you today, seek to alleviate the burdensof all elemental life and not alone [those of℄ the gnomes. And therefore, all hierarhs [of the Naturekingdom℄ have ommanded [the elementals℄ to ome to your santuaries aross the world to deree.As they have already ome [in the past℄, they have shown and been shown what bene�t doesarue to them through this proess. And they have ome to understand just what is the magi ofthe Maha Chohan and Saint Germain and of this alhemy that an lift from them the burdens ofthe karmi weight of the earth.We are here, then, to plead on behalf of those who are too shy to appear to you and therefore hidedisreetly so that when you think you see them, you reassure yourself that you have not; but in fatyou have, beloved. And often when you fast or if you are very young, it is easy to see them movingbehind the trees, shielding themselves by the greenery. [They do this℄ beause of their shyness,beloved.But now I ask that you ask for a parting of the veil, for those adepts of the ages who have risento great attainment on the path of the Seventh Ray alhemy have always enlisted the elementals intheir servie. It is to that end that you have already had assigned to you twelve of the beings of theelements, three of them from eah of the four kingdoms.22Troop of twelve elementals assigned to eah hela. In a ditation given by Oromasis and Diana on July 8, 1990,at FREEDOM 1990, Diana announed: \I have brought with me today representatives of the four kingdoms. To eahone of you is given a troop of elementals, some from eah of the kingdoms. They will stay with you and obey yourommand that is heart-entered in the Diamond Heart of Mary and Morya. And they will remain as long as you tendthem and nurture them, inlude them in your alls and give them assignments only in keeping with the will of God -so long as you do not abuse them but invoke them for many, many purposes in your life, not exluding the healing of375



Thus, the more you invoke their servie, the more you teah [them℄ and give of yourself to them, themore you will see that the divine alhemy that you seek to outpiture in your life will be preipitatedbeause of their help. For they, of ourse, are alhemists.But, beloved ones, the variety of elementals is as great as the variety of people on the earth, andsome have been imprisoned on the left-handed path and been taken under [the ontrol of℄ adepts ofthe blak arts, as you have also been told. These may be demagnetized by your alls and set free.Others are truly adepts in the highest understanding of the Word, and in their adeptship theydesire only to serve the sons and daughters of God.The elementals have a great task when there is mass starvation, atalysm and war, for they assistthe angels in dealing with the remains of those who have passed on. The �re elementals, [espeially,℄rejoie to release the light in the temple of those who are of the hildren of men who pass from thesreen of life.There is an entire ontingent of salamanders who have as their assignment to keep the rematori-ums of the earth and to tend those individuals who pass on by using the ame to demagnetize fromthem the burdens of earth, to disassoiate the atoms and eletrons and to send the light bak to thelevel of the Holy Christ Self. Cremation itself is the epitome of the open door for self-transendene.The sylphs and the undines [likewise℄ at in many apaities having to do with the basi neessitiesof life. All in all, beloved, understand that the elementals have a tremendous job to do to see thisearth through to the golden age.They believe in you, beloved! They believe in what you are and what you are beoming. And theyare ertain that if you and the generations who ome through you ontinue on this marh, they willbe able to aomplish that mighty feat that is given unto them through Helios and Vesta, assistedby the Elohim of God, whih is to bring earth into an aelerated yle, a lighter yle, and to throwo� and spin o� the darkness and therefore to bring earth to that elevation in the otaves of Light tobe truly what it is - a planet ready for the golden age.The preparing of many evolutions and of the [earth℄ body itself and of the layers at inner levelsis the task at hand. I tell you honestly and forthrightly that these our hildren will not be able toaomplish this task unless you help them mightily. Therefore let all violet ame derees, alls toHerules and all other alls that you make always be preeded by your personal invoations on behalfof elemental life and the ompletion of their assignment.Their assignment is, after all, you, beloved, and for you. For are you not the essene and thehalie of the golden age to ome? And have you not already manifested a portion of that age inonsiousness? And are you not the ones who do hold the tie to the etheri ities of Light?Yes, beloved, the elementals see and know this and those who do not are taught by others.Therefore, they say, as is the motto in the kingdom of the gnomes, \You are our hope. You are ourhope. You are our hope."This ditation by Virgo and Pelleur was delivered by the Messenger of the Great White Brother-hood Elizabeth Clare Prophet on Saturday, July 6, 1991, during FREEDOM 1991 held at the RoyalTeton Ranh, Park County, Montana. [N.B. Throughout this Pearl, braketed material denoteswords unspoken yet impliit in the ditation, added by the Messenger under Virgo and Pelleur'sdiretion for larity in the written word.℄ Throughout these notes PoW is the abbreviation for Pearlsof Wisdom.
the four lower bodies or the tending to pratial matters. . . . Thus, they are hildren. And you may onsider that youhave adopted a little tribe today numbering twelve . . . " (see 1990 PoW, pp. 416-17).376



42.1 I AM the Witness - September 1, 1991Vol. 34 No. 42 - I AM the Witness - September 1, 1991I AM the WitnessDear Mother,I would like to take this opportunity to witness to the truth that I have had the good fortune toexperiene.Sometime in the �rst half of April in 1967 I attended a banquet whih by world standards wouldbe onsidered a prestigious a�air. This event, however, did not satisfy that whih my inner self wassearhing for, even though my onsious mind was not fully aware of the searh or even the need fora searh. I then alled to God and asked him to onvey to me an understanding of what was mypurpose in being, sine it was evident to me that I had not yet disovered the real purpose of life.Three days later I walked into a bookstore and even though I had never been in that bookstorebefore, I walked diretly to a spei� shelf and piked up a spei� book and at that very moment Irealled a long sine forgotten inident that took plae when I was in the �rst grade.It was during reess and a whirlwind blew aross the playground. And as all the other hildrenwere wathing the whirlwind, a tall man wearing a turban appeared to me and showed me a bookand said that when I was ready to learn the meaning of yoga, I had only to request it and he wouldlead me to that book, whih would be the beginning of my understanding of yoga.This book was The Priniples of the Philosophy of Yoga. I do not reall the publisher but I thinkit was published in Chiago. This and other books by the same publisher taught that by repeatingthe words I AM, one ties into the totality of all that is real.Subsequent disussions about the ideas in these books with a friend led to disussions with anotherfriend who introdued me to The Summit Lighthouse, the Messengers and the Asended Masters'teahings. I attended my �rst Summit Lighthouse onferene in July 1967. It was at this �rstonferene that I saw a piture of that tall man in a turban.Yes, I believe that the man who appeared to me on the playground was El Morya.During the ditation of Serapis Bey delivered at that onferene, I silently asked for a sign thatwould onvine me of the authentiity of the Masters. In what was probably a very brief pause, theMessenger stopped, looked diretly at me and, through him, the Master sent forth a ray whih I shallnever forget and whih did indeed onvine me of the authentiity not only of the Masters but alsoof their Messengers. The ray was so strong that I grabbed the hair I was sitting in to keep fromoating up into the air. I never missed another onferene till I was on The Summit Lighthouse sta�.Sometime during the �rst year and a half of being on sta�, Mark told me that he would not alwaysbe around and that a period of instability for The Summit Lighthouse might follow his leaving. Heasked if I would promise him that I would remain on sta� till the end of that period. I of ourseagreed to stay. Only in hindsight did I realize that this period probably ended on the oasion ofyour marriage to Edward.The experiene of being on sta� and reeiving the diret transferene of the Light and the teahingsof the Asended Masters through both Messengers personally for more than a deade was indeeda blessing beyond my ability to omprehend. To think that God loved me enough to give me thisopportunity is profoundly moving.This experiene was neessary preparation for the healing yle that is now underway. While thishealing yle is muh longer and more painful and more diÆult than I expeted, I have to admitthat it would not have even been possible without the Asended Masters' teahings. By listening to377



my body elemental eah day I am able to do what is needed for the healing that an be done thatday.While some of the healing is to my physial body, I an tell that eah orretion to the physialbody also brings about some orresponding healing in the other lower bodies. Mark had explainedthat some misquali�ed substane may have been sealed in apsulelike ontainers to prevent them frombeing an overwhelming obstale to my path until I was ready to master those spei� substanes.This healing yle apparently is the time for suh onfrontations and mastery. I am eternally gratefulfor the violet ame and this opportunity for healing so that I might one day omplete my path bakto God.I witness to the truth that I ould not have even begun this path without the Messengers. Thereperhaps is no way of adequately expressing the signi�ane or importane of �nding the Messengersand the Masters' teahings. It is no doubt the most important single disovery that anyone an makein any embodiment.May God's eternal love enfold you and all of the hildren of the Light on earth till our work hereis �nished.Forever yours in the Light,
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Chapter 43Beloved Brahma-Vishnu-Shiva -September 8, 1991Vol. 34 No. 43 - Beloved Brahma-Vishnu-Shiva - September 8, 1991FREEDOM 1991X\The Garment of the Lord"Christ, the Only Begotten Son of GodSpiritual Suiide through the Denial of Self-Worth\I O�er the Open Door"I AM Brahma. I AM Vishnu. I AM Shiva.Lo, I AM thy God in manifestation, the Triune One.I speak to you, for my Son whom I have sent has spoken.1 Therefore, as his presene is yet uponthe Messenger, I ome. For through his mediatorship I ommune with my own.Thou anst not ommune diretly in the sense of establishing at-one-ment with me exept throughthe Sared Heart of the Son whom I have sent. And that Christ of Jesus, the same [Christ who℄ isthe Christ of you whom you also shall one day ful�ll, is the only begotten Son of God. This is theUniversal Christ whom I have sent, whom I have individualized. And there is but one Lord and oneSaviour, [who is℄ personi�ed for you eah one, for I have so loved the world that I have sent my onlybegotten Son to be the Mediator in your life.2Thus, Jesus Christ I have alled, I have sent, from the Beginning unto the Ending. Thereforereeive him as the tester of thy soul. He does hold the oÆe for this evolution of the only begottenSon. And the one who does hold that oÆe beomes, therefore, the representative to you not onlyof that Universal Christ but of your own Holy Christ Self, to whom you are not yet bonded.Thus, you have been washed and you are lean but not all3 and not altogether. And you arereahing for that oneness. The �re shall try you, even the �re of the sun. And unto the inarnationof the Word thou must pass through many veils of the garment of God to enter in.Thus, inasmuh as the most important requirement of the hour for you, my hildren, is to enterin to that bonding, heart upon heart through Jesus your Lord, I am ome to give impetus to that1Jesus Christ gave the preeding ditation (Pearl 41).2John 3:16; I John 4:9.3John 13:10. 379



proess and to make known to you that the love and the sweet love of the Son must be reeted inthe mirror of your soul as you love in kind, with sweetness and adoration and hildlike simpliity.Blessed be the Mediator of the Word unto thy oming. Blessed is he that does reeive him and shethat does wear his bridal garment. The garment of the Lord, the garment of the Lord, the garmentof the Lord! May you seek it in all of your goings and omings, in all of your doings.Now you may beome the devotee of myself as Brahma, myself as Vishnu, myself as Shiva or youmay beome the devotee of the Divine Mother, my onsort in numerous manifestations. Make yourpeae with the Divine Mother and you will know her Son and love him and obey him and be wedto him. Make your peae with the Divine Mother. There shall not be then, there anst not be, anybarrier twixt thyself and I AM THAT I AM.O violet ame, saturate! O Shiva, onsume! O Vishnu, illumine! O Brahma, let thy law beengraven again and again, rein�red in the inward parts. Thus I AM THAT I AM. And the personi-�ations of myself you will �nd in these Three and in your Mighty I AM Presene.I AM indeed God of very gods. I speak to you that you might know that I do speak through thisMessenger not alone in the aura and santity of ditations but often in the o�handed omment orremark or gift or orretion or observation or disipline or deepest love that you may witness as Ipour through those eyes to you that love that you have known from the Beginning. May it melt thesoul and reaquaint you with so muh love.Yet beause thou hast rejeted love from above, that love does ome upon you as hardship, askarma, as the play, the lila,4 of the Mother, as the maya that you must pass through until you areliterally exhausted, srathed and sarred, bowed down from passing through the astral marshes.Yes, beloved, I shall woo you through the dark hours in an attempt to wean you from the glamourof Darkness. And it is a glamour, beloved, of the esh and of the astral body. Seek not the vanityof this world but seek to o�er thy soul as the aeptable o�ering.The beauty of the soul transends this world and the Asended Masters veil their beauty from theeyes of mortals, who would lust after them rather than reeive them and beome like them. Mortalityby nature lusts after the Light it annot have and will not work toward. This mortal annot attainimmortality exept it put o� mortality and put on [immortality℄.5 Your soul is not mortal exeptshe be bereft of the Bridegroom. In that sense of the word the soul an be lost.Thus I ome. See how near is God to you. See how personable, approahable. Wonderful isthe presene, awesome the power, immense the immensity. So very near [is he to℄ thy whisperingheart, thy quivering heartbeat, as the tiny bird of self does tremble like a hummingbird suspendedin the presene of his God. [He is as℄ near as the o�ering [of God℄, yes, yet thou anst not ath thehummingbird. Even so, thou anst not ath thy God but I, as the hound of heaven, will ath theeone way or the other!There is one way thou anst be rid of me, O soul. It is to rejet myself as thyself and therefore toenter into the spirals of hell, where fallen angels deny that God and prolaim thine own unworthinessto be that God. Swiftly thou shalt run into outer darkness in this onsiousness. Thy free will hasdereed it. None may resue thee.Darker and darker and blaker and blaker is the abyss, but in the moment of the Call, of thysending of a ray of light and hope and prayer and imploring, my angels shall attend thee. Theequation, beloved, is this: by the time thou hast allowed thyself to tumble in the abyss, thou artalready in the domain of evil spirits plotting thy desent.Thus what strength, what memory, what love, what pereption of that point of Light high, high4lila [Sanskrit℄: osmi play; the pereption of reation as a divine drama, undertaken by God for the sheer joy ofit. 5I Cor. 15:50, 53, 54. 380



above the abyss - that point of Light that does say: \I AM here. I await thy all. Call to me! Callto me as thy all does eho even in the anyons of Hades. Call to me and I will answer."I have the apaity to reah you anywhere but I annot reah you if you will not make the alland desire, as the desiring of all of the �re of thy being unfurled and rewound again as a tight oilas all of thyself does enter the Call:The Prayer of the Penitent Heart\O My God, Help Me!"O my God, help me! Deliver me! I am in trouble. I am in the trouble of my own making andhoosing, and the folly of my pride and rebellion has gone before me to dash all of the beauty andhope of my life.O my God, I surrender to thy Law and Will! No longer shall I hallenge thy universe, thy kingdom,thy God-government of hierarhies of angels who have never fallen from grae.Yes, my God, I see all around me the fruits of Evil.6 I want none of it! I have desended to thebottom of the abyss and I am through with all of it and all of the akling and the howling and thehooting of these depraved ones.I wish to be made whole! And I am willing to walk every step of the way up the abyss. If it takea thousand years to limb out of the pit of oblivion, I now take the �rst step and I am oming Home!I am oming to thee, my God! And if perhane thou shouldst send to me thy mighty angel, I shallrejoie. But I shall know that step-by-step I will limb.I will aept the onditions of the path of initiation aording to my karma. I will not ask to bemade an exeption to thy law, O my God. I will ful�ll all things, harvest my own wrong sowings,sow again good sowings in their plae, reap fruit, distribute the fruit from my tree of life that allmight eat of it and know I am being made holy day by day.Thou hast given to me, O my God, the path unto transformation! I am transformed. I amtrans�guring and being trans�gured by thee day by day. I will limb the ropes. I will ome to thee,O my God. Willst thou reeive me to thyself one again?This is thy prayer, beloved. And thy God does answer:God's Answer to the Soul's Call for Deliverane\I Shall Reeive Thee"Yea, I shall reeive thee. I shall reeive thee in good time aording to the yles of my law andthy ful�llment thereof. Thus, I will give you a path and if you will endure unto the end of thy humanreation and thy human karma, yes, I shall reeive thee again. And in the interim in the twilightzone, there I have sent my Son. Reeive him.If in all humility to the deepest ore of thy being thou shalt bend the knee and onfess this Christas thy Lord, I shall reeive thee - wert thou a fallen angel, an arhdeeiver or a former enemy ofChrist. If thou shalt embrae my Son whom I have sent, I shall give thee to drink that thou shaltnot thirst again.This is my response to eah and every soul who desires true salvation. Know that I AM THATI AM and that I have outlined the Way, the Truth and the Life through my Son Christ Jesus, theChrist who is Jesus. Therefore take these teahings restored by his Messengers and mine. Take thePath and sip it. It is the strong meat7 of the Word. Sip it daily and feel the glow of a holy teahingsu�using the heart, expanding, inreasing the law of being.Yes, to those who have strayed from the hierarhies of angels or desended from the �rst estate of6fruits of the trees of the fallen ones7Heb. 5:12-14. 381



their Christhood, I o�er the open door. The onditions must be met, the prayer of the penitent heartand the all must be given. If this be not forthoming and an individual make the freewill deisionto slink into the blakness, delaring the self unworthy, I say to that one: To so delare the self asunworthy is to take my name in vain. For I AM worthy. I AM thy worthiness unto the LORD. I AMworthy.To deny self-worth, even if thou be a hardened sinner, is to deny me. He that denieth me hasalready self-denied himself and plaed himself outside of my reah. Free will is the law of all otaves.Therefore, the individual who does so aÆrm does atually aÆrm this in de�ane of me, in rebellionand anger against me. AÆrming the not-self as a lesser god, that one does truly sever the tie [tome℄. There is no greater self-denial that leads to annihilation than the aÆrmation of the absene ofself-worth.Is not the self I have given thee in the Beginning worth that self that is God? [\Yes."℄ I havegiven you that self that is the seat of identity and it is myself mirrored in you, for ye are made inthe image and likeness of the Son of God that I AM, whih image I did send forth from the point ofthe I AM THAT I AM.I have reated the self. Whatever portion of that self that does remain in you, you must aept.Whatever it is, whatever its degradation, wherever it has gone, it is all you have of that self that isthe original gift. You must go after it to save it, to re-reate it, to purify it and aept the lowlyestate of that self until you should rise to the full manifestation of thy God-free being.There is a sinister fore out of Death and Hell that is onveyed eletromagnetially through allthose who serve Darkness. That onsiousness is the steady vibration of the denial of selfhood. This,beloved, you must know as a most perniious fore of Evil that does bring about the demise of many.Inasmuh as you have been taught to o�er the invoation unto God for the binding of the dwelleron the threshold and for the pulling of the plug on the seed of the wiked through the heart of Helios,8I say to you, all for the binding of the dweller on the threshold that does send the vibration [of thedenial of selfhood℄, almost as an ELF wave - in fat, that is what it is. Call for the binding of [thatone℄ that does beam that message of non-self-worth, of the denying of the self reated in God. [Andall for the binding of the beam and the message as well.℄Bind the onsiousness of the denial of self-worth that says, \I am not worthy." I AM is the nameof God. To say this is to say, \God is not worthy. God in me is not worthy. I am worthless." Whenyou are worthless and so say it, beloved, you have denied all God within you. And unless you shallreite the Prayer of the Penitent Heart that I have given you, in that point of the nonexerise of freewill through an insidious and distorted pride, beloved, you annot be reahed.I pray, then, and I send the all to you who dwell in this otave to understand that it is this pointof the sinister message of the false hierarhies of fallen ones that you must go after for the binding ofthe entire planetary momentum of this sounding of a sound of God-denial that does pass like radiowaves through all, though they annot hear or sense it.By this method and this key, I give you the option in Christ the Son to save souls and to invokemighty angels for the binding of fores that keep so many in this state of onsiousness. Thebombardment omes from every quarter and setor of life, from every soure of degradation, throughdrugs of pleasure and pastime de�ling the body, through all manner of impure substane.The aloholi says, \I am worthless. Therefore I drink." The smoker says, \I am worthless.Therefore I allow the demons of niotine into my brain and temple." The one who surfeits himselfin sugar and sweets does say the same: \I am worthless. I do not deserve to be. Therefore, I shall8See \I Cast Out the Dweller on the Threshold!" deree 20.09, and \I Ratify the Judgment of Helios Wherebythe Plug Is Pulled on the Seed of the Wiked," deree 20.12, in Prayers, Meditations and Dynami Derees for theComing Revolution in Higher Consiousness, Setion III.382



enter into the destrution of my temple and my soul."Understand that as you move through life, the weight you sometimes feel on the body as youbear some portion of planetary karma is the weight of souls who have hosen the spiritual suiideof self-denial and who are in the proess of dying. This dying takes long, long yles and thereforedeath is a dominant vibration on planet earth. Understand that this is the prediament of soulsabout to be lost,9 onerning whih the Blessed Virgin has deep sorrow and tears that ow withouteasing.Respond, then, to the all to save others but not without putting on the whole armour of God10as the all to Arhangel Mihael, as the all for virtue and the strengthening of virtue in every organof the body temple. Let the sound of virtue and many strains thereof be the strength of the purityof thy heart that in the presene of these fores [you shall stand and still stand℄. And you shall notbe left alone but you shall be taken by Arhangel Mihael and legions of Light to assist in wagingthis war against the denial of myself in my reation. This is the war being waged, the war that youmust wage against those who deny myself in my reation.Mesmerizing that reation to embrae that self-denial, these fallen ones think, therefore, that theyesape the karma of the murder of souls; for they have so onvined souls to ommit suiide [and soonvined themselves that they are not aountable for the suiide of souls℄.Therefore thou shalt not be left alone in waging this war but thou shalt do battle with thismomentum upon earth enjoined by Arhangel Mihael and his legions. They shall assist you inputting on that mighty armour and wielding the sword and you shall go out with them and ome inwith them, for this is dangerous work.Therefore when you o�er these prayers of hallenge unto the momentum of the denial of God andof that spiritual suiide, do so in the protetion of the irle of your santuaries and gather in at leasttwos and threes to make these alls. For, beloved, this vibration, this wavelength is the best-keptseret of Luifer, of Satan and of the sinister fore.I have ome this day, surrounded by ring upon ring of angels of Light, to personally deliver thismessage to you and this key. Understand that every other derangement of mind and shism of thepsyhe and all of the problems that are dealt with one by one an be traed bak to that momentwhen the individual did deny the worth of God and the worth of the True Self, whih is God withinhimself. The fallen ones have onvined the individual that the lower self has nothing to do with theGreat God Self, that it is sinner beyond sin, beyond forgiveness, beyond repentane.Nothing, and no one, is beyond hope, beloved. But the one who desires to be saved must ask tobe saved.9Souls about to be lost. In a ditation given April 9, 1989, Arhangel Raphael and Mother Mary gave the followingreport: \Far more [people℄ than you realize, beloved, are in a state of peril and imperil - imperil being de�ned as theviolent misquali�ation of the light of the hakras whih does plae their souls in peril. There are souls being lostdaily who are aught in the astral onsiousness, �xed, 'hosed' to the television set, whih does feed into them astrale�uvia and does take from them light. . . . Souls who began with a threefold ame are losing their threefold ames.They are reahing the point of [the℄ squandering of [the℄ light where that divine spark is either about to go out orhas gone out already. . . . Conditions have gone far beyond what an be imagined and . . . something must be done andmust be done quikly. It will be easy, then, for you to insert a very simple phrase [in your alls and derees℄ that theentire Spirit of the Great White Brotherhood go after those Lightbearers who must not be lost, those who one hada threefold ame, those souls who an be remagnetized by the Great Central Sun Magnet to the divine polarity ofAlpha and Omega, those souls who an be reahed through some form of Truth, beloved ones, whatever that mightbe." (See 1989 PoW, pp. 263-65.) On February 17, 1991, beloved Helios said: \Know that your prayers may invokethe interession of angeli hosts for the saving of many souls who at the end of an age ould be lost - for they havelost their divine spark and their divine momentum, yet they are not evil per se. And that all, that interession forthe saving of souls an result in the balaning of your karma and your vitory. Heroi deeds are in order but prayeris the greatest heroism in this day" (1991 PoW, p. 154). See also 1986 PoW, Book II, p. 546; 1989 PoW, pp. 470-71;1990 PoW, pp. 507-8; 1991 PoW, p. 12.10Eph. 6:11-18. 383



Do you understand how many get beyond the point of desiring or asking and therefore are beyondthe pale of the reah of those of the higher otaves who may desend no lower than the etheri plane?Do you understand this, beloved? [\Yes."℄The argument arises in the minds of many people:Why annot God save that one?I tell you I have already saved that one by plaing myself within him as the divine spark, as thesoul that is the image and likeness of myself. If, by the free will I gave, the individual will deny all ofthis and allow that Light to be onsumed by Darkness, then only the Mediator an save. Thus, thedeep desiring of Jesus this day to prepare you, as quikly as the Law will allow, to enter in to thatbonding to himself. His oming is, beloved, in the desire that you too may be mediators - mediatorsbetween himself and those in the deepest levels of despair.Drugs alone an destroy the mind and ause immediate physial suiide by those who no longerhave the mind that is a halie for the true Mind of God. This has happened to many, beloved.Drugs themselves are the most deadly manifestation that omes from out of the Twelfth Planet andmany soures of \the blakness of darkness forever"11 in the universe.Do not, then, enter into that fallay again that I do not need you to save these souls, for I tellyou this day that I do need you! Seek, then, the salvation of your soul and its safety, that you loseit not by venturing into the depths of levels of vibrations that an overtake you suddenly as if youhad been doused by hemial weapons, by smoke, by deadly gases and all at one you were no longerfuntioning.It has been thirty years that this Messenger has served, preeded by the beloved Mark, who servedmany years prior to her oming. We have awaited the hour when the students of the AsendedMasters ould see and know that point of the nerve of hell, that point of the ultimate destrution ofthe individual. It is a planetary beast of dimensions greater than the earth itself. Yet the hosts ofthe LORD an bind it in answer to your all.I AM your God. I have ome to speak to you. I have desended not through an Asended Masteror an Arhangel or a Cosmi Being. I have ome to speak to you as my sons and daughters, thatyou might know how muh I have loved thee and how muh I am truly a part of you. For you aremy issue and my essene and my seed.I send forth my lifestream.It does beome your lifestream.I AM the Light owing over your rystal ord.I AM the Light that feeds the Unfed Flame.I AM the River of Life.I AM thy allness. I AM thyself.I AM worthy to be thy God.Thou art worthy to be my beloved Son.Rise, then, to the dimensions of your Holy Christ SelfAnd hoose to live forevermore!This ditation by Brahma-Vishnu-Shiva was delivered by the Messenger of the Great White Broth-erhood Elizabeth Clare Prophet on Friday, July 5, 1991, during FREEDOM 1991 held at the RoyalTeton Ranh, Park County, Montana. [N.B. Throughout this Pearl, braketed material denotes11Jude 13. 384



words unspoken yet impliit in the ditation, added by the Messenger under Brahma-Vishnu-Shiva'sdiretion for larity in the written word.℄ Throughout these notes PoW is the abbreviation for Pearlsof Wisdom.43.1 I AM the Witness - September 8, 1991Vol. 34 No. 43 - I AM the Witness - September 8, 1991I AM the WitnessDear Mother,I am writing this letter after being awakened in the middle of the night. I was having a dreamabout you and my �rst thought was to get up and write this. (I'd rather pull the overs over myhead!)I would like to submit the following as my testimony for the \I AM the Witness" olumn:I have known Mother for many years in this life (and others, I'm sure) and served on her sta�,though presently I am living in the Southwest. There are many stories I ould tell of interession,mery, grae and joy, but I'd like to write about this reent one to perhaps help another soul.In the summer of 1990, I disovered I had endometriosis. This is a feminine ondition wherethe uterine endometrial tissue is found outside the uterus. It may be found in several loations,inluding the ovaries, fallopian tubes, bladder and even intestines. Sar tissue and ysts an alsoform. Endometriosis is one of the main auses of infertility in women.I was in a great deal of pain and disomfort and found myself unable to even deree. I ouldbarely eat or work. I was alone and thought I was living my life in the best way I ould. I wonderedwhy this was happening to me. I kept strong faith in God and his purposes and alled in my heartto Mother for help. I listened to her beautiful album Mother's Chakra Meditations: From My Heartto Buddha and reeived muh omfort and peae from it.One afternoon I ould barely walk and sat on the patio to read the Bible. Many times in mylife when I needed an answer I would all to God and then open my Bible to the exat page that Ineeded to read. I opened the Bible to the Old Testament and the words literally leapt o� the page:\I the Lord thy God am a jealous God. . . . Thou shalt have no other gods before me." I realized veryalmly that I was balaning karma from another embodiment and felt great peae from this. I alsoremembered Mother's warning to us to not underestimate the returning physial karma beginningApril 23, 1990.I went to several dotors and read as muh as I ould about my ondition. At this time I ouldnot eat, so I lived on Ann Wigmore's reipes of wheat grass, rejuvela, sprout drinks and vegetablejuie (Be Your Own Dotor, Ann Wigmore). I found an exellent group of holisti dotors and theygot me on a regime of homeopathi remedies, Chinese herbs and aupunture (even in my uterus).The allergy dotor disovered I had a lot of allergies, inluding allergies to most of the food I hadbeen eating - like lettue, bananas, soy produts and wheat. He explained that espeially duringillness, when the immune system is weak, we form allergies to foods we've eaten too muh of andthen the body needs other nutrients. He also stressed the importane (espeially in urban areas) ofwashing vegetables in water plus one teaspoon of Clorox to remove hemials.I hung up pitures of the organs and visualized them as healed, funtioning properly and in light,as Nada one instruted us. I started feeling better but it was neessary to have a surgial laparosopy- an operation in whih lasers are used to remove the lesions and sar tissue. After the operationI was put on birth ontrol pills for six months. I found out that my sister and two aunts had had385



endometriosis and all three were infertile. Endometriosis has no known ause, exept heredity, andis often made worse by dietary fat in the body. The dotor told me my hanes of oneiving a hildwere slim, espeially at my age (40).I read the book Infertility and Reprodutive Disorders by Mihio Kushi and started the marobiotidiet for endometriosis. For months afterward I pratially lived on miso soup, kombu seaweed, adukibeans, daikon radish, kale, arrots and barley, millet or rie. That's about all and I soon felt great! Inever liked any of these foods before (I was always a fruit and salad person) but I felt great and felttheir healing power in my body. These foods spei�ally dissolve fats in the organs and strengthenthe reprodutive system. I also took Dong Quai, the Chinese root, daily. It has great bene�ts forthe female hormonal system.During this time I got married and things were looking better, but I still didn't oneive. I beameresigned to not having hildren in this life. (My desire for bearing hildren has been very deep. Ibelieve this is beause I've had a lot of monasti embodiments and motherhood always seemed veryforeign to me.) I really let go of the desire and started putting my attention in trying to help othersat my job and in our small Study Group.My husband, who is very athleti, enouraged me to exerise properly, visualizing blood, oxygenand energy to the a�eted areas. Exerise was never one of my strong habits.A few months later I realized there was a ondition in my life that was out of alignment but Iwas too ashamed to talk to anyone about it. I would �nd myself in a sweat, nervous and alone, and�nally I wrote a onfession letter to Mother. The sense of aloneness soon left and I felt tremendousjoy and peae and a love of the will of God.I truly felt Mother's interession and I knew it had been neessary to write the letter of onfession.Being brought up a Catholi, I reeted on the seven saraments and their neessity in the Age ofAquarius (baptism, penane, Holy Communion, on�rmation, marriage, holy orders and extremeuntion). I knew I needed Mother's help to overome my problem and I had to get over my pride inorder to onfess it. I remember Mother one said she'd \heard it all," so my sin ouldn't have beenany worse.Soon afterwards, I started feeling ill again and I thought the endometriosis was bak. (My dotorhad told me if it did ome bak, I'd need a hysteretomy and, frankly, I was beginning to welomeit.) To my great joy and surprise I found out I was pregnant!My joy was very great and when I alulated the time of oneption, I found that it was rightafter I wrote the onfession letter! I knew that was the last stumbling blok to my soul's great desire.My dotor was surprised, my family was shoked and I am happy!When I alled my sister, the �rst thing she said was, \You broke the urse!" (Infertility ran inmy family as well as endometriosis.) I remember in my years on sta� how I would daily make theall to break the urse of infertility in my family. And now I an truly aÆrm: the CALL COMPELSTHE ANSWER.So I am writing this not only to tell of my experiene and vitory over endometriosis but to witnessto Mother's role in our lives as interessor and helper. I believe that all our happiness is truly basedon the will of God and that sometimes when we are not happy we need to realize that it is ultimatelyof our own doing and that an out-of-alignment ondition, not being entered in God's will, is whatauses it.I am so grateful for this wondrous being in my life, our beloved Guru. I annot think what lifewould be without her.All my love,
386



Chapter 44Beloved Oromasis and Diana - September15, 1991Vol. 34 No. 44 - Beloved Oromasis and Diana - September 15, 1991FREEDOM 1991XIA Mighty Plan for TransmutationThe Mystery of Beoming God\In the Immaulate Heart of Mary, I Trust!"The Two-Way Street of TrustHail, legions of angels, legions of elementals, legions of sons and daughters of God! Now welomeall �ery salamanders to your midst! [32-seond standing ovation℄For surely this is the day of the megaonjuntion of the ditations of God and angels assemblingfrom orners of osmos. Surely the onentration in the sun of Helios and Vesta and the sun of yourheart and the sun of your Mighty I AM Presene does mark a day of bursting light in the earth thatshall not be turned bak! [26-seond standing ovation℄O the signs and the seasons, beloved ones! By the ontinuity of this jeweled string of light,0 is itnot so that all are touhed in their personal astrology?And therefore, from many points of entr�ee into your own Cosmi Clok, you �nd superimposedover the astrology of this life the great Causal Bodies of all who have ditated at this onferene andtheir onsorts. There have been those who have been silent and those who have been speaking to you,beloved, but altogether the hierarhies of God have ome now with a mighty plan for transmutation.Now that you have seen the wonders of the violet ame, now that we hope you have a greatermomentum in alling forth that ame as you go as streamers of violet ame from this plae, markingstreams aross the earth in your wake of violet ame, know, then, that there is muh more we an dofor you - oh, so muh more, beloved! For the �ery salamanders, even standing with you now, havemore violet ame in their �re than they have had in many a year, for they have warmed themselvesin your �res as you have warmed yourselves in their �re.And the rainbow rays of the salamanders this day are of seven hues of violet light pulsating. Theyare magni�ent! And the tallest ones, beloved, are a hundred feet tall and the shorter ones areshorter than you. Fiery salamanders, beloved, are truly magni�ent to behold! And the pulsating,0The \jeweled string of light" is a referene to the six ditations delivered onseutively, of whih this ditationwas the fourth. 387



shimmering light of this �re is something you ought to desire to see, for perhaps God in you willful�ll that desire.Therefore know, beloved, that all things are possible in God when you aess the light of thelegions of the Seventh Ray! And all elementals ount themselves a part of these legions, for they toomove with the ages!Thus, you see, sine Aquarius is now oÆially open to you,1 the opening of that Aquarian lightan ome - that light [whih omes℄ from so many Cosmi Beings and Bodhisattvas and Buddhaswho have ful�lled their own God-mastery and their osmi onsiousness of God on that SeventhRay. For they are ready to pour forth the ation of their Causal Bodies of the Seventh Ray and tomultiply your alls.Therefore, giving the violet ame [as you have during this onferene℄, I assure you, begets [anation of the sared �re℄ as no other you an invoke exept that of the First Ray. For, you see, Alphaand Omega, the beginning and the ending, must be in balane and so that balane does ome to you[aording to the levels of mastery you attain to in the siene of invoation℄.Happy are ye who have aepted the new dispensation of the era of Aquarius, who have reeivedthe Asended Masters, who have reeived yourselves as potential Asended Masters, who have notfeared to be made a gazingstok2 before the world of your admirers and those enemies who point the�nger and say, \He thinks he is God!"Well, to be sure, you think you are God and therefore you shall be God! And that is the greatmystery of life. [13-seond standing ovation℄Thus, beloved, do understand this mystery of beoming God. Do understand, beloved, that youtoo an beome as �ery salamanders with pulsating, living, lively ame bursting through your veryaura.Yes, beloved, I trust that you know that in the onlusion of this violet ame vigil of the nexttwenty-four hours3 you shall, by your presene here and your faithfulness, have inaugurated a newera for the seventh dispensation.You have unleashed those �res from the heart of Omri-Tas and all of the Violet Planet and fromSaint Germain. You have gained for many Asended Masters new open doors and opportunity. Thus,a door has likewise been opened to you today that you may see God, and this is a reward for servie.Eah person's servie, beloved, does [establish by karmi law℄ that whih an return to him. [Measurefor measure, there is an equivaleny.℄The joy of the violet ame and the violet ame songs must not diminish. I implore you to sustainit as you journey to your separate loations that you might be a Maltese ross there. And may youhave two or three with you to sustain the �lling in of that matrix over your home or plae of worship,over your ity.4Yes, beloved, it is a magni�ent thing to inaugurate a spiral; it is another to sustain the momentumso that it not run down. It is like spinning a top, beloved. Do not let this momentum wind downbut rather inrease it! And inrease it by the power of the Causal Bodies of the planetary systemsof this solar system and beyond, by points of stars and starry bodies.Yes, beloved, let the violet ame multiply! And it will multiply if you spin those tape reordings1See pp. 39-41.2Heb. 10:32-34.3Violet ame vigil. Holy Justinius, who ditated prior to Oromasis and Diana, announed: \Mark your wath,beloved, that you may understand during this twenty-four hours what great God-gain an ome to this planet if youwill keep that vigil of the violet ame. If you will ome and go and take your turns and seal it, there shall be worldtransmutation. And through world transmutation the �re of the sun will be able to penetrate deeper into the Mattermoleules. . . . "4See pp. 348-49. 388



of the violet ame and even join in now and then as you play them in your homes and ars. It iswell to deree muh of the time, but if you annot, use the ampli�ation systems of the tehnologyof Saint Germain to amplify that sound.For after all, it is sound - and it is sound harged with the light of the altar of this Communityand the light of the ark of the ovenant - it is sound, beloved, that an neutralize the sound, thoughyou hear it not, that is pouring forth over radio waves and other vibrations, arrying rok musi andthe voies of Death and Hell. Yes, beloved, sound is power! And you have endowed and an ontinueto endow [the prodution of℄ your musi and deree tapes with your voies, with your light, withyour expert reordings and send them around the world!O play them, beloved, and keep them with you. And do not think of dereeing those dereesthat are on those tapes without those tapes,5 beause [the number of voies reorded establishes℄ themultipliation fator of the power of eah deree on every tape. And therefore, all of the originalvoies who reorded [that deree℄ and all who around the planet are giving it are multiplying [youre�ort℄ as [all together you beome℄ one [Mystial Light Body of God℄. And therefore see how themultipliation will ontinue [by the power of your Oneness in God and the unison you ahieve inusing the deree-and-song tapes℄. You must, therefore, in view of the fewer numbers [dereeing onplanet earth℄ than we would like, use your minds, use your ingenuity and make these tapes ount foran entire planetary body of sound!Blessed ones, if the fallen ones ould sink Atlantis by the misuse of sound, then you an seeAtlantis rise by the orret use of sound! [33-seond standing ovation℄How, then, shall Atlantis rise?Shall she not rise as the rising Mother Light asends the spinal altar?Shall she not rise as you make right the karma that you personally arry from your lifetimes onAtlantis, if any? And most have muh to do in this regard.Yes, beloved, shall she not rise beause Ameria shall disover [her true identity℄ through you andthrough the violet ame that desends upon her by your grae and blessing and that of the asendedhosts of Light? [\Yes!"℄Shall she not rise beause, by the very ation of that karma being balaned, you an then pikup where you left o�, even as Phylos did pik up from where he left o� on Atlantis twelve thousandyears earlier, as he has taught you?6You ome again also. You may pik up now the threads of your destiny, the threads of the momentswhen you were at great heights thirty-�ve thousand years ago and then either went with Jesus ordesended.7Blessed ones, you ome to the plae now where you an ful�ll your reason for being in a very5If you �nd that the derees are either too fast or too slow for you, you may stop the tape after the preamble andgive the deree at your own pae, piking up with the tape again when and if you �nd the speed meets your need.Then fast-forward to the next song or deree and ontinue after songs and preambles to go at your own speed, withor without the tape. It is preferable to deree with the tape but if you an't, it is better to deree without it than notat all.6In the book A Dweller on Two Planets, Phylos the Tibetan reounts the story of his embodiment on anientAtlantis and how he dealt with his karma. The book illustrates that salvation omes by the grae of Jesus Christand through taking individual responsibility for one's karma. See A Dweller on Two Planets, paperbak (Harper andRow, 1974); or hardbound (Borden Publishing Company, 1952), available through Summit University Press. See alsoElizabeth Clare Prophet, April 28, 1991, \A Pro�le of the Inarnations of the Asended Master Phylos the Tibetanon the Continents of Lemuria, Atlantis and Ameria," on videoassette (94 min., HP91113) and on audioassette (93min., B91077). Tapes inlude ditation by the Asended Master Phylos the Tibetan (published on pp. 333-39, thisvolume).7See Elizabeth Clare Prophet, April 28, 1991, \The Golden Age of Jesus Christ on Atlantis," on videoassette (161min., GP91106) and on audioassette (163 min., A91074).389



physial and even seular way, taking up your positions in this life in your ommunity as servantswherever your servies are needed. You have muh you an aomplish, beloved. Atlantis shallrise in you when you take hold of the siene of taking dominion over the physial body by rightonsiousness, by right diet, by right exerise, by right thought and feeling, by right love.Oh, love that goes forth from your heart is the greatest healing agent of all! For love is thedissolving of all the auses and onditions of disease. But is not that love, beloved, manifest in themery ame? Is it not manifest in the violet ame? Yes, indeed it is.And therefore, let your healing servies, built upon the foundation that you aomplish with theSared Heart of Jesus and Mary and Saint Germain through the Wath,8 beome a spiraling ofhealing deree, violet ame deree, healing deree as you weave, then, [violet ame℄ transmutationwith the Healing Thoughtform9 and the Emerald Matrix.So muh more should you desire to keep the ame of the healing servie when you have MotherMary's golden elixir. Yes, beloved, it is a substane that is a quikening ation, yet you must providethe �re for the �re given.So then, be on the reeptive wavelength to the Immaulate Heart of Mary. Disover the power ofthe mantra \In the Immaulate Heart of Mary, I trust!" I will tell you what good is this mantra.For this I shall let you be seated.The good of the mantra, beloved, is this. Doubts arise, thoughts ome as blak arrows against themind. This has been alled \aggressive mental suggestion" and indeed aggressive it is, for it omesout of the bowels of hell, else out of your own bowels as the aidi ondition thereof. Thereforeknow the body and the ablutions of the yogis in the Ganges. Know them well, beloved. There is theablution of water and �re, yes, and of air itself. There is the ablution of the earth element.Thus, to ontinue [on the subjet℄ of doubt and fear and suh substanes: When you have embarkedupon a ourse, when you have set a matrix and you have said, \This I will ful�ll and by this matrixI shall be made whole," and along ome the fallen ones and they attempt to remove you from thatseat of the vision of perfetion and wholeness, they taunt you with this and that, they distrat you,they take you from your onentration and all of a sudden you are feeling a little burdened and [youhear yourself℄ saying, \I am not so sure, I am not so sure" - that is when you must say in the veryteeth of all of error's projetions:\In the Immaulate Heart of Mary, I trust!"By this mantra you tell yourself, \I have surely done what my Lord has required of me this day. Ihave put my hand diligently to aomplish this end and purpose and this servie. Therefore, I plaein the heart of Mother Mary all that I am and all that I am to be and all that I must aomplish."Think of those things that you know you must do. Think of who you know you are and whatyou an be to God on earth. Think of these things and how impossible they may seem. The moreimpossible they seem, beloved, the more possible they are! This is a truth you should know. Andthus, you say in your heart, \In the Immaulate Heart of Mary, I trust!" Visualize the heart ofMother Mary as a sphere the size of the osmos, immaulate and immaulately pereiving yourdivine plan.All is not lost beause you made a mistake. All is not lost beause you have tripped, you havefallen, you have digressed, you have taken a bakward step. These things are remediable when yourheart is right. And when your heart is right, your regret will be great enough to assist you in notrepeating the same mistakes again and again.Some of you look like a rote robot going up and down �ve steps perpetually - up �ve steps, down�ve steps, up �ve steps, down �ve steps. Would you like to envision yourself doing this all day,8\Wath With Me" Jesus' Vigil of the Hours. See p. 488 n. 4.9Healing Thoughtform. See p. 49 n. 11. 390



beloved? [\No!"℄Well, sometimes you have done it for months and lifetimes. No wonder some angels beome wearyand ask for an R and R in the Central Sun!So, you see, beloved, you must have enough regret to stop all human nonsense. Do it one by oneand piee by piee and onentrate on ertain areas. But when you have the vitory and the visionof a partiular aspet of yourself, then keep it. Keep it and hold it. Sustain it with the mantra \Inthe Immaulate Heart of Mary, I trust!" This means:I have done my all. I have done my best. I have taken the [neessary℄ human footsteps. NowI know not what shall be or where I shall go but I know one thing: the fruit of my labor shall beforthoming through the Immaulate Heart of Mary and I trust in the geometry of that Heart, thewholeness of it, the love of it and the are of the Cosmi Virgin for me personally as a soul.Therefore I say to the entire sinister fore, to all of you who represent the false hierarhy and theindividual false-hierarhy impostors of myself on the Path, those blak magiians who would imitateme and deny me my Christhood - to you and to all and to God and to the entire hosts of the LORDI prolaim on earth this day:[Congregation gives the mantra with Oromasis and Diana:℄In the Immaulate Heart of Mary, I trust!In the Immaulate Heart of Mary, I trust!In the Immaulate Heart of Mary, I trust!It is a sealing ation. When you open the door, Mother Mary then seals you in her heart and inthat trust, and you are building steel bridges from your heart to the heart of Mother Mary. I speakof bridges that are strong and that many after you will use to make that transit from the lower tothe higher otave.Yes, beloved, nothing of doubt and fear an oupy the mind when this beomes your mantra, andI heartily reommend [that you use℄ it when you take the preious drops of Mother Mary's goldenelixir. So then, as you take those drops you will say, \In the Immaulate Heart of Mary, I trust!"And you will visualize the Healing Thoughtform around you, Mother Mary's Eletroni Presene overyou, and the mighty Eletroni Presene of Arhangel Raphael himself, whih you an take from [thephotograph of his statue on℄ the over of The Healing Power of Angels.10 Suh a magni�ent statueis this, beloved! Yes, see that beauty of [both℄ Raphael and Mother Mary! And see yourself lokedinside of their auras.Pratie visualization by looking at your favorite representation of Raphael and Mother Mary;then lose your eyes and visualize every detail of that piture and then open your eyes again to seewhat you have missed and what you have remembered. Thus begin to memorize detail and the �nelines of manifestation. And as you visualize these, they beome the grid of light over you that is�lled in by the Eletroni Presene of Mother Mary.Do not leave it all to us to manifest our Eletroni Presene over you, beloved. Take the teahingof the Messenger in the attempt to make the beloved El Morya's portrait more physial.11 That10The Healing Power of Angels. Booklet of prayers, meditations, songs and dynami derees to the Seven Arhangels.11During the servie before this ditation, the Messenger unveiled a new portrait of El Morya, made from the late-nineteenth-entury likeness released to Madame H. P. Blavatsky. The Messenger said: \It has been our great desirein working on this painting to bring El Morya into the physial otave and this has been El Morya's goal. And so, wehave taken great are to allow this matrix to be the most physial representation of El Morya that we know of in theform of a piture or photograph of the Master on earth today. Most of the renditions of El Morya and other Mastersare somewhat ethereal and somewhat apart from the way he would look if embodied. And sine this is a piture ofhim in the years before his asension, you an see the highest manifestation of the Master in the esh and thereforeall to him to ome to you 'in the esh' through this portrait." The painting hangs in King Arthur's Court at the391



attempt is designed with you in mind and with Morya in mind,therefore, that Morya may lower hisvibration through that image, that you might lower El Morya's vibration through your imaging ofhim.As you see the portrait, then all for beloved El Morya to plae his Eletroni Presene over youand see how you feel living in the mighty Diamond Heart of beloved El Morya and walking in thatheart and feeling the presene and pressure of that mind! O you an truly identify with God, beloved,more than you know, truly more than you know!We, Oromasis and Diana, would hant the mantra \In the immaulate heart of our helas, wetrust!" We desire to �nd that point of sared �re in your heart. We desire to establish that two-waystreet of trust.The trust we seek is that whih we have entrusted to you, for we annot entrust it to another.12It is the trust, beloved, that the violet ame momentum begun from the heart of the Violet Planetand the violet ame sea plaed in the heart of the earth by Omri-Tas,13 that the momentum of thegreat Causal Body of Saint Germain and Portia and all hosts of the Seventh Ray might be sustainedand might be inreased.Visualize the tremendous area that the violet ame sea in the enter of the earth does take up. Itis greater than any sea you have ever beheld. See this violet ame sea in ation now. Imagine theviolet ame sea rising up as a tidal wave of violet ame by your invoations, inundating the earth,not with the power of destrution but with the power of transmutation, transmuting the ause andore of war, of Death and Hell itself, beloved. Consider, then, how you an roll these bak as youreverse the tide of darkness [by the power of℄ the tide of the violet ame sea.Do not think that when you invoke the violet ame sea you shall reeive but a portion. By theworldwide momentum of this ativity of Keepers of the Flame and those whom you draw into it, bythe very power of your violet ame auras, you an raise up mighty waves of light that wash throughand wash away all that ould beset this ivilization in this deade.Who knows, beloved, what you an aomplish!Aren't you urious enough to try and see what you an aomplish? [\Yes!"℄Curiosity, beloved, is a wonderful thing! It makes hildren peek into Christmas presents beforethe morning. It makes hildren tiptoe around to see what the tooth fairy has plaed under theirpillow. It makes them peep through keyholes to know what Mama and Papa are talking about.So, beloved, you have uriosity in your hearts. Let it be [a uriosity℄ that propels an experiment ofviolet ame, violet ame, violet ame! Let us see, beloved. For as you know so very well from thesetwo ditations of Saint Germain and Omri-Tas, this is the ultimate and �nal opportunity devised,the [same℄ way and means by whih the evolutions of the Violet Planet did sueed in saving theirplanet and raising it into higher dimensions.14Thus we know and believe, do we not, that it is possible. And if it is possible, then we are uriousto know what will make it possible! And, of ourse, it is all of us invoking the violet ame.And when I say all of us, I am speaking also of an amphitheater of legions of the elementalkingdom who have gathered here today for my address. And they are on the edge of their seats inthis giant stadium over this plae listening to my words; for, you see, they too desire to invoke theviolet ame but, as you have been told, they must do it in onjuntion with yourselves. ThereforeRoyal Teton Ranh.12Any quality that God desires to see in his helas, he must �rst entrust to them, so that they might then manifestit. Trust is a quality that the Asended Masters seek in their helas. As they have given us their trust, they desireour trust in return.13See pp. 352-56.14See pp. 353-54. 392



they will gather round you and they will reate with eah and every one who does o�er a deree atie to the heart whereby they may invoke and sing and deree with you. What a horusing this shallbe!You ought, then, to be truly a tuning fork. For some of them do not know how to sing too well,beloved, and you will have to keep them on key. And therefore you will have to �nd the key! Andthe key is the key of Aquarius. It is the Seventh Ray wavelength and vibration.O what wonders are possible to you in God! What wonders, beloved!May you try. May you try! T-R-Y - the great formula of Saint Germain's alhemy.15 May youtry this alhemy, if not for any other reason than that you are urious to see how it works - but Ihope for the greater reason that you know that if you work it, you may just work this planet intothe golden age of Aquarius!I thank you. [53-seond standing ovation℄This ditation by Oromasis and Diana was delivered by the Messenger of the Great White Broth-erhood Elizabeth Clare Prophet on Sunday, July 7, 1991, during FREEDOM 1991 held at the RoyalTeton Ranh, Park County, Montana. [N.B. Throughout this Pearl, braketed material denoteswords unspoken yet impliit in the ditation, added by the Messenger under Oromasis and Diana'sdiretion for larity in the written word.℄44.1 I AM the Witness - September 15, 1991Vol. 34 No. 44 - I AM the Witness - September 15, 1991I AM the WitnessDear Mother,Reently I went for a long run through the town where I live in Connetiut. For some reason Itook a route that I had never run before. My steps took me past a hurh with a beautiful statue ofMother Mary in the ourtyard. I felt the presene of Mother Mary so strongly over this statue thatI wanted to stop and walk over to the statue to kneel in prayer. This was more than a little unusualsine I was raised in the Jewish faith and had never knelt before a statue in a hurh yard!Unfortunately, while my heart was telling me to go ommune with Mother Mary, my head wastelling me that I ought to �nish running �rst. I debated the idea as I ran the next blok and thendeided to keep running. I told myself that I might stop at the hurh on my way bak.At the next blok the sidewalk terminated in a rough path of paked dirt. As I absentmindedlyran over some tree roots, I turned my ankle and stepped on it in full stride. I heard a snap and knewthat I had hurt myself badly. I also knew on the instant that I had missed an opportunity to prayto Mother Mary's heart for interession.Fully believing in the motto \Better late than never," I instantly prayed aloud: \ArhangelMihael, help me! help me! help me! Mother Mary, help me! help me! help me!" I wasn't sure howthey ould help me now that I had already hurt myself but I knew they'd think of something.I tried walking a few steps and veri�ed that my foot was badly injured: I would have to head bakhome. I determined to walk into town, a quarter mile or so away, and use a phone to all home for aride. After a dozen steps or so, the foot beame quite painful. As I neared the orner, I saw a ar on15TRY. Saint Germain's formula for alhemists of the sared �re: Theos = God; Rule = Law; You = Being. Theos+ Rule + You = God's law ative as Priniple within your being (TRY). See Saint Germain On Alhemy, p. 99.393



the other side of the street ome to a omplete halt. The window rolled down and a woman leanedher head out.\You look like you need help. Can I give you a ride?" she asked. I had thought someone wasstopping to ask me for diretions and instead it was a helping hand. I was so surprised I atuallyhad to think for a moment about whether I needed a ride. \Hmm, do I need help?" I surveyed myoptions. \Gee, I guess maybe I do," I mused. \Yes, thank you. I think I ould use a ride!" I said asI hobbled over to her ar.After this Good Samaritan had given me a ride all the way to my front door, I went for X rays.The dotor told me that I had broken a bone near the edge of my foot and that if I had walked anyfurther, he would have had to resort to surgery to repair the damage. As it was, he had to plae myentire lower leg in a ast.Beause that dear woman had stopped to help me, I was able to ondut a training seminar foran important lient a few days later in New York. I had to work around the lok for a few daysto prepare ourse materials. At the lose of the �rst day's session, I emerged, shell-shoked, frommy lient's oÆe building in midtown Manhattan. It was rush hour and I was hobbling on ruthes,briefase and overnight bag in hand. I had been working for 36 hours straight. The temperatureoutside was 99 degrees and my hotel was on the other side of town.Patiently I stood waiting for a ab. Every one that passed was taken. Other people along theurb appeared also to be waiting for a ab. I made a all to Mother Mary and Cylopea to helpme get to my hotel. After a few minutes I felt moved to walk over to the next blok. I stood onthe orner gazing in both diretions and immediately reognized the hopelessness of my situation. Iresolved to go bak into the lobby, sit down for an hour or so and then try again.Just then out of the orner of my eye I saw a blak limousine ut sharply aross traÆ towards myside of the street. The driver appeared to be waving at someone. I stood trans�xed as the limousineeased up to me. The window rolled down and a man leaned his head out. \You going to the airport?"he asked hopefully.\No, I'm afraid not. I'm just trying to get aross town to my hotel but thanks for asking anyway,"I replied.\Hey, that's all right. Get in!" said the driver. \I ouldn't leave a guy standing there on ruthesat rush hour. C'mon. I'll give you a ride to your hotel." He jumped out and helped me with mybags.When we arrived at my hotel minutes later, my driver got out, helped me out of the ar, arriedmy bags into the lobby and told the bellman to take good are of me. When I o�ered to pay him,he refused to aept any money for his servies. Another Good Samaritan! May God bless him!Two days later I was in Montana, enjoying the wonderful light of the FREEDOM 1991 onfereneat the Royal Teton Ranh. I've never felt so lose to the Asended Masters! I espeially enjoyedwhen Jesus said: \I ome to ut aross all ategories and asts of human onsiousness." And ofourse I had to tell my story about Mother Mary's interession every time someone asked about myast. I took to alling it \The Cast of the Human Consiousness."Indeed, the ast of the human onsiousness that had aused me to fail to heed my inner voiehad now beome a physial ast on my leg! Perhaps the greatest interession of all from MotherMary's heart was the gift of God-illumination that enabled me to get the maximum bene�t from thisexperiene.When I returned from the onferene, my �rst at was to go bak to that statue of Mother Maryto kneel in prayer of thanksgiving. Shortly afterwards, the ast was removed, two weeks ahead ofshedule. 394



I am so grateful to Mother Mary, to El Morya and to you, Mother, for this wondrous path, foryour sari�ial servie, for your inspirational example and for your great love for all of us, whihalways auses us to strive harder to be who we really are.Truly, you are helping me to eliminate the \ast of the human onsiousness" and to ome toknow the love, wisdom and power of the Asended Masters and my own God Self. Thank you, thankyou, thank you!May God bless you mightily, abundantly, eternally!Your loving hela,Dear Friends,In the early 1970s I was living in Santa Cruz. One evening as I was sitting in my bedroom aftersupper, I notied a passageway of light oming through a wall. Fiery writing was upon pages thatame down the passageway.At �rst I felt warm with love, then onerned as to the truth of the vision. But the \angel thought"ame: If Muhammad ould reeive verses from the angel Gabriel, then it was possible I ould begraed with some pages from God, whose writing I ould not even read.Five years later, while living in Minneapolis, I was drawn by a piture-poster to a leture byElizabeth Clare Prophet. Subsequently I ordered a set of derees and it dawned upon me that thosederee pages were the same as the pages in the vision.About �ve years after that, as I was dereeing in the Chapel of the Holy Grail at Camelot, I sawa beautiful and loving �ery salamander manifest in front of Kuthumi's portrait. It stood about tento �fteen feet tall and was deliately multihued.The love and ethereal beauty whih aompanied that elemental helped me to experiene a levelof reverene for life and love to whih I yet aspire.Paraphrasing Abraham Linoln, \The good Lord must love the elementals, for He made so manyof them."Glory to God for the grae of these teahings.Sinerely,A Keeper of the Flame,Messenger's note:Some of the pages that ame down the passageway were indeed deree pages but other pagesontained teahings that will one day be revealed to this Keeper of the Flame.
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Chapter 45Beloved El Morya - September 22, 1991Vol. 34 No. 45 - Beloved El Morya - September 22, 1991FREEDOM 1991XIIRegarding Your Chelaship:The Equation of KarmaGive My Mantra to the Will of GodI, Morya El, Son of God on the First Ray, ome to speak to you out of the Diamond Heart of mylove for my helas.[20-seond standing ovation. Congregation gives the salutation:℄Hail, El Morya! Hail, El Morya! Hail, El Morya!Hail, El Morya! Hail, El Morya! Hail, El Morya!Hail, El Morya! Hail, El Morya! Hail, El Morya!Hail, El Morya! Hail, El Morya! Hail, El Morya!Hail, El Morya! Hail, El Morya! Hail, El Morya!Hail, El Morya! Hail, El Morya! Hail, El Morya!Hail, El Morya! Hail, El Morya! Hail, El Morya! . . .I ome to speak to you regarding your helaship and I would be happy if you would be seated.I desire that your gains on the path of helaship should be greater and I desire that my gains asa Guru should also be greater.I speak on a subjet that has been on the heart of the Messenger for some months. The Messengerhas been burdened onerning the illnesses, aidents and alamities that have befallen Keepers ofthe Flame and helas and reasoned in her heart whether these may have ome about beause of alessening dispensation on my part from the Lords of Karma to assist you. This is a relative matter,beloved. Understand the equation of karma.One and all know that individual karma has inreased with the Dark Cyle entering the physialotave April 23, 1990.1 All know of the diminishing of opportunity to all Asended Masters andhosts to interede on behalf of helas and humanity for the very x fator of the inrease of karmathat they arry. For the karma of the individual, beloved, as well as his inlination toward the things1See p. 156 n. 2. 397



of the Spirit does determine what measure an be meted unto him from those in our otave. Thusknow that it is a given that you bear more, and therefore we an bear less, of your karma.There is the equation, then, of suh dire irumstanes on the planetary body that we mustpull upon the resoures of our Causal Bodies, and I speak of the entire Spirit of the Great WhiteBrotherhood, so as to render from our level those e�etive stopgap measures that allow the ontinuityof your life and purpose and servie to the Brotherhood.By your derees you have bought time and even a window of opportunity. But the buying ofthis, beloved, omes daily and we must pay a prie daily for every bit of time and every window ofopportunity that does ome. It is a day-by-day battle and all, inluding yourselves, are truly engagedin a planetary Armageddon at inner levels.Now then, beloved, my desire is as great and greater than ever to interede in your behalf. YetI have my hands tied, as does every other Asended Master. For this reason Omri-Tas did ome tothe aid of Saint Germain. For this reason did the Nameless One from the Great Central Sun speakto you.Now then, my proposal is this, beloved. I have asked and the Messenger has asked for the dereeto the will of God, 10.03,2 to be given diligently by helas who must make deisions in their lives,3who do not know the way to go, who beause they slak o� on derees and do not tend to the all forthe binding of their own dweller-on-the-threshold sometimes do take a wrong turn. And that wrongturn may lead them to six other wrong turns until they are far a�eld from my aura and reahability.I suggest, therefore, that to maintain the momentum of this onferene you turn to 10.03, whenyou are able, to give that all to me. Look at the verses, look at the horus and see how it is ageometry of the power of the throat hakra, line by line. This is a most powerful deree and it buildsaround you a rystal, a rystal of diamond that does set your thinking and feeling world in orderso that you are humming in the key of the will of God. And as you do, angels of the will of Godsurround you.My Eletroni Presene an be over you as you deree. For you see, I am the embodiment of thewill of God. All who invoke the will of God have my presene there, for I and my Father-MotherGod's will are one.Give my mantra, have my manifestation, have aess to my Causal Body. This is the foundationof a greater assoiation with me and a stronger tie. Upon this foundation, then, return to the all andthe dispensation at hand of the violet ame derees. Let the diamond halie building and buildingupon itself day by day as you give the 10.03 deree beome a basket-weave rystal halie for theviolet ame.If you reah a ertain momentum of vibration and resendo in these two, you then an say themantra for the sealing of this blue-violet session:\I AM Alpha and Omega, the beginning and the ending!"What does this mean, this mantra?2Deree 10.03, \I AM God's Will." See p. 532 and Prayers, Meditations and Dynami Derees for the ComingRevolution in Higher Consiousness, Setion I. Deree 10.03 is also available on audioassette so that you may give italong with the tape. It is reorded on eah of the four El Morya, Lord of the First Ray deree-and-song tapes. Tape 1also inludes deree 10.09, \El Morya, Thou Chohan of Power," and the prayer \Sweet Surrender to Our Holy Vow"as well as the following songs to El Morya and the will of God, whih you may wish to inlude in your servies to theDarjeeling Master: \Master Morya, Lord of the First Ray," \The Guru Song," \The Will of God Is Good," \More"and \El Morya, We Love You." Tape 2 inludes the song \Gratitude to Our Master Morya." Tape 3: \O Preseneof the Diamond Heart" and \Thy Will, O God, Is Good!" Tape 4 inludes deree 10.09, \El Morya, Thou Chohanof Power," and the following songs: \Hail to the Chief," \The Light of God's Will" and \Thanks for the Invitation."Eah of these 90-min. audioassettes inludes booklet.3See 1990 PoW, pp. 469-70. 398



It establishes around you the T'ai Chi of Alpha and Omega. It establishes the balane of the yinand the yang spiritually, whih your bodies may be the reetion of if you are for them arefully. Itis the mantra of the Body and Blood of every Christed one in all otaves. It is the mantra of HolyCommunion:\I AM Alpha and Omega in the white �re ore of being!"It does establish balane and harmony to the point where angels of the violet ame, angels of theblue ray joined by healing angels an aelerate the mending of your garments.I speak to you again of holes in the garments beause this is often the one thing that is needed- the mending of the garments. You need that shield of the many layers, �ligree layers of light thatomprise your etheri, mental, astral sheaths. As you have torn these, they must be mended. Theyare mended by angels but the angels must have the light wherewith to mend them.Thus I give you this onept, beloved. For if you will establish this [shield℄ around you, [as wellas the diamond halie and the balane and harmony of Alpha and Omega,℄ then my EletroniPresene over you is guaranteed when your heart is pure and your love is unto God and you have noidolatry of yourself or of me but only bow to the Light in me and in all manifestations of God.I would surely desire to prevent further alamity or dread onditions in your physial bodies. Igive you this onept and this matrix. I ask you to spei�ally all to angels - the angels who arealled the weavers. The weavers ome to reweave and they are experts. And when they �ll in thoseholes, you will never know that there was a tear there. Thus they assist you with the weaving of theseamless garment, without whih you annot asend to God in this life.This is my message to you, beloved. I desire that you should invoke these ames with a new levelof enlightened self-interest. I speak to any and all on the Path who have perhaps gone bakwards im-pereptibly, whose vibration has dereased, those of many years of servie who have given themselvestirelessly yet somehow have lost the point of ontat in that servie:You annot be so long on the periphery of the irle without dipping into the enter. This is whywe have the daisy meditation of \I AM Alpha and Omega in the white �re ore of being!"4 [In thismeditation, you visualize yourself℄ standing in the enter of the irle and [you℄ give that �at andfeel the extension of the enter to eah of the twelve points on the [Cosmi℄ Clok and the hierarhythereof as you visualize yourself going through the ritual of going out and oming in - going out tothe point of the twelve o'lok line under the hierarhy of Capriorn and returning to the enter [andgoing out again to the one o'lok line, and so on around the Clok℄.Thus your journeyings around the lok of life must be from enter to point and bak again, fromenter to the next point and bak again, using that mantra. [Thus, by your going out and omingin, you reate the daisy pattern.℄Some of you think you know so muh of the Teahing and have heard so many ditations thatyou do not have to repeat the �rst steps again and again. Well, you do, beloved! Do not assumeattainment. Do not think that knowledge is always wisdom. Do not think that as you go roundand round on the lok of life you will not unover new layers of [misquali�ed℄ substane. Indeedyou will! And the deeper you go, the more diÆult the substane; [hene℄ the more treaherous theonditions of helaship.I desire you to see yourself standing fast and knowing that if you do not ome to the altar ofGod with regularity, as the planets in their ourses are regular, you will �nd yourself not having thesared �re you need to deal with your oupations on the irle of life. Heed me, beloved! Thereis no need for those who have worked long and hard and served at great sari�e and surrender to4This meditation, known as the Ritual of the Atom, and further teahing on it are inluded on 8-assette albumThe ABC's of Your Psyhology on the Cosmi Clok (A85056), 83-min. audioassette (B85063). See also p. 93, thisvolume. 399



beome weary in well doing the very night before they an be given the initiation that they are wellquali�ed to pass to move up a rung on the ladder of initiation.Yes, beloved, know the signs and yles of the body. [There is℄ a time to rest and re-reate inthe enter of God, a time to work and to love and to labor, and to build and tear down and buildagain, and a time to return to the enter. It is not only during the hours of sleep that you requirethis re-reation but in the hours when the mind is ative yet not stayed on the Mind of God.Chelas whose white-hot heat has beome lukewarm or old, I say to you, welome to my heart! IAM Morya. I wath over you! I move with you! Let me in and let go of whatever it is that disturbsyou onerning this path, this Messenger, this Community, this organization! What is that to thee?All of this human ondition shall go into the ame.What ought to onern you is whether the servants of God are determined to try and try and tryagain, whether they are determined to orret mistakes and rise, whether they are true helas - notwhether they are perfet mannequins, not whether they are robots of some kind of a false perfetionbut whether they have a heart of gold and of �re and an manifest that heart in the very presene ofthe human ondition, whih ye all have! And the human ondition is the ondition of imperfetion.It is a given.Judge not by the ondition of anyone's human. Look further to the depths of the soul and makeallowanes for moments when anyone may be tired, may utter the thoughtless remark or forgetsomething that is important.We understand these things! We have moved in this world. Those who expet perfet humanbeings and will not join any organization or be a part of any group endeavor until they �nd perfetpeople are in danger of losing their souls, for they are idolaters. Therefore we let the pettioat of theMessenger show that you might see that none is perfet in the human ondition and that you mightpereive beyond the pettioat the perfetion of the Presene of God and know the di�erene.Let us have balane, beloved, and let your minds not be overome with the energy veil of judgment!For I tell you, unless you let go of your judgment of anyone on the Path, yet retain your Christ-disrimination to hold the balane for anyone's weaknesses - unless you let go of judgment, I willtell you what will ome upon you: The �res of hell themselves will be unleashed to you in your ownjudgment!5This is truth, beloved, for judgment is a weighty matter. Thus you �nd the teahing of JesusChrist, \Judge not lest ye be judged. For with what measure ye mete, it shall be measured unto youagain!"6I have written on the momentum of ritiism, ondemnation and judgment.7 Beware of its subtletyin your mind! Beware of its subtlety in your pride! Walk in another's moasins, literally, beloved.If you are ritial of someone, take on yourself the penane. Ask that one's Holy Christ Self and theLords of Karma to give you that one's moasins for twenty-four hours. See how you feel bearing5\But I say unto you that whosoever is angry with his brother without a ause shall be in danger of the judgment:and whosoever shall say to his brother, Raa, shall be in danger of the ounil: but whosoever shall say, Thou fool,shall be in danger of hell �re. Therefore if thou bring thy gift to the altar, and there rememberest that thy brotherhath ought against thee, leave there thy gift before the altar and go thy way; �rst be reoniled to thy brother andthen ome and o�er thy gift" (Matt. 5:22-24). See also Matt. 12:36, 37; 25:41-46.6\Judge not, that ye be not judged. For with what judgment ye judge, ye shall be judged: and with what measureye mete, it shall be measured to you again. And why beholdest thou the mote that is in thy brother's eye, butonsiderest not the beam that is in thine own eye? Or how wilt thou say to thy brother, Let me pull out the mote outof thine eye; and, behold, a beam is in thine own eye? Thou hyporite, �rst ast out the beam out of thine own eye;and then shalt thou see learly to ast out the mote out of thy brother's eye" (Matt. 7:1-5). See also John 8:7.7Critiism, ondemnation and judgment. See El Morya, A Report, 10-page pamphlet; and Elizabeth Clare Prophet,Otober 10, 1981, \The Teahings of El Morya on the Inner Retreat; The Summit Lighthouse; the Perversions of Power;and Critiism, Condemnation and Judgment" (teahing on A Report), on 8-assette album Sine Wave to the Sun,90-min. audioassette (B8170). 400



that one's karma and burden. See how you ome to know what striving [your brothers and sisters℄may have in their hearts that you do not see whereby they aomplish their daily tasks against oddsyou know not of and onditions in the body that try them.Yes, beloved, I suggest if you are of the bent of the arnal mind that does ontinually judge others,that you ease it at one, else I shall have to remove you from my ommunity of helas. For all whohold this vibration maintain a diret tie to hell and that hell will one day rise up in them. Andhow will they ast it down when they have reated the onditions whereby this hell should overtakethem?Ye are at the altar of God! Know it and do not trie with the �re that has ome to you, for theinitiation of �re ye must pass through. Pass through it, then, and do not allow your onsiousness tobe in a plae where this �re shall burn you; for the �re shall try your work of what sort it is.8 Expetthat initiation day by day and maintain the stillness of the peae of God through your hampionArhangel Uriel.These are my words to the wise and the ignorant.May all bene�t.I send you forth to onquer planet earth and I expet you to aomplish the task! [47-seondstanding ovation℄This ditation by El Morya was delivered by the Messenger of the Great White BrotherhoodElizabeth Clare Prophet on Sunday, July 7, 1991, during FREEDOM 1991 held at the Royal TetonRanh, Park County, Montana. [N.B. Throughout this Pearl, braketed material denotes wordsunspoken yet impliit in the ditation, added by the Messenger under El Morya's diretion forlarity in the written word.℄ Throughout these notes PoW is the abbreviation for Pearls of Wisdom.

8Initiation of �re. I Cor. 3:13-15; Zeh. 13:9; Mal. 3:1-3; Matt. 3:11, 12; Luke 3:16, 17; I Pet. 1:6, 7; 4:12, 13. Seealso pp. 139-44. 401
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Chapter 46Beloved Vesta - September 29, 1991Vol. 34 No. 46 - Beloved Vesta - September 29, 1991FREEDOM 1991XIIIMy Mothering LightMultiply Jesus' LoveI Will Give the InreaseCrystal! Crystal! Crystallization of the God Flame!This is what my mothering Light0 is direted to in this hour. That the God Flame in you pulsateas threefold ame of the God Brahma-Vishnu-Shiva all in one, God has anhored his Light in you.Let it be for the balane, for the expansion, for the empowerment of that divine spark.I AM Vesta. I AM one with the Lord of the World and I dediate my being to the inrease of theLight of the heart. Let it ome to you as you think upon love, as you give love, as you reeive love,as you know love. Send love to God and to Jesus.How do you love someone or send loving thoughts to someone?You do so in this wise, beloved. You think of the beautiful things about this person, the thingsyou like, the good times you have shared, the treasures of the heart, the aÆnity [you share℄ for serviein God.Are you not ounting blessings and rejoiing in them, looking forward again to that oneness andtherefore sending love?This is how you love God.How you love Jesus, then, is to read the Gospels. Then read the Gnosti texts. Read all ofthe ditations of Jesus given through these two Messengers. Meditate upon him until you feel suhburning love in your heart as you do, for instane, when you are deeply engaged in the \Wath WithMe" servie. This �re of devotion through prayer and thinking on \these things"1 of your dearestfriend, Lord Jesus - this sending of love is a multipliation of love.And what is this love?It is gratitude. It is grae. It is mery. It is every stream that ows and beomes the onuent0Light when apitalized means God onsiousness or Christ onsiousness.1\Finally, brethren, whatsoever things are true, whatsoever things are honest, whatsoever things are just, whatso-ever things are pure, whatsoever things are lovely, whatsoever things are of good report; if there be any virtue, and ifthere be any praise, think on these things." Phil. 4:8. 403



stream of one love.This is the exerise of the heart. You an do this with eah Asended Master and you an ontatthe hearts of those upon earth with the same love ray.As you feel yourself establishing the heart tie to Jesus by this burning love, beloved, and thisburning is sustained in you for a period, [know that℄ all the while the burning is there it is for atwofold purpose: (1) to onsume the dross of substane not quali�ed by love in your temple andworld and lifestream and (2) to [assist you in℄ sending that love of Jesus to others for their healing,for meeting every need.For Divine Love always has met and always will meet every human need.2 You have but toexperiment with this preept of the Goddess of Wisdom that did see her through her own darkesthours in embodiment. The on�dene that Divine Love meets every human need gives the peaethat passes understanding.3I, Vesta, then, will ome to you eah time you reestablish the tie of the Sared Heart - the �reburning in the heart - with Jesus. When you have established this in your servie or your use ofSaint Germain's meditations of the heart,4 I am able then to give the inrease.How does the inrease work?It is an inrease for you in the mantle of Jesus. It is an inrease for Jesus as you, his disiple,give to him more of yourself. Therefore his Causal Body inreases, as [he is℄ your Master, and yoursinreases, as [you are℄ his disiple. And the two together an perform great works, whih is themeaning, as you know, of his promise:\He that believeth on me," on my manifestation and my Christ in him - he that believeth onme as his Master in the true Master-disiple relationship; he that believeth on me as the One Sent,as the Lord and Saviour, as the instrument of the only begotten Son of God that is the UniversalChrist; he that will believe upon me in the fullness of my mission and my power to heal and makewhole and to save that whih is lost and to reignite his threefold ame5 and to bond him to thatChrist - \he that believeth on me, the works that I do shall he do also; and greater works than theseshall he do beause I go unto my Father!"6Beloved ones, beause Jesus has asended to the heart of the Father-Mother God and truly is themanifestation of Alpha and Omega in the white �re ore of being and the allness of that Christ,beause he is fully ongruent with the Father-Mother God in the otaves of Spirit he does multiplyyour works by the power of his Causal Body one with Alpha and Omega. Therefore you do greaterworks than the works aomplished by Jesus when he was yet in physial form, for Jesus is themultiplier of your works [today℄.As Jesus multiplies your works in the fashion of a Guru and you as a hela ontinue in this divineinterhange, you also inrease, and I, Vesta, ome in for the multipliation of the �nal sum of yourwork together. Whatever the portion [of works℄ and the gift you give through your believing inJesus, thus establishing the tie [to his Sared Heart through℄ that believing, and whatever Jesus does2\Divine Love always has met and always will meet every human need." Mary Baker Eddy, Siene and Healthwith Key to the Sriptures (Boston: First Churh of Christ, Sientist, 1875), p. 494, lines 10-11. This preept isoften insribed on an interior wall of Christian Siene hurhes. Mary Baker Eddy, the founder of Christian Siene,asended sometime following her passing in 1910 and now bears the mantle and holds the oÆe of the Goddess ofWisdom. See the Goddess of Wisdom, January 16, 1977, in 1977 PoW, pp. 33-40; July 1, 1990, in 1990 PoW, pp.325-36; and July 3, 1991, in 1991 PoW, pp. 431-36.3Phil. 4:7.4Saint Germain's Heart Meditation I, on 93-min. audioassette, B87027; Saint Germain's Heart Meditation II, forKeepers of the Flame only, on 3 audioassettes, 229 min., K89055-57. (See also pp. 208, 448.)5Jesus' power to reignite the threefold ame. See 1986 PoW, Book I, pp. 112-15; 1990 PoW, pp. 494-95, 504-5;and 1991 PoW, p. 35.6John 14:12. 404



multiply of that whih you give to him, I shall take the sum and multiply it by my heart ame andCausal Body.This, then, beloved, of all that has been said and o�ered, is my last word and the last word fromthe otaves of Light for FREEDOM 1991. I desire you to savor it, to onsider it, to remember it.Thus I shall not add to these words but merely maintain my presene with Helios for the appointedtime and spae and osmi yles.I am the teaher, with Helios, of the God and Goddess Meru, of Pallas Athena and the MahaChohan and other asended ones. We are, Helios and I, teahers of your Messengers. Seek to be apart of their mandala of servie, whih omes under the God and Goddess Meru, whose [mission toplanet earth has as its℄ hief ornerstone the eduation [of the mind and heart℄ and the illumination[of the soul℄ of all the world's hildren.7Surely this path of servie, together with your outreah in giving the spiritual truths, is the waythat you an asend in this life and enter into the ommunity of Lake Titiaa.8 For that, in truth, isthe plae prepared for you, both after your asension and before, [should you not take your asensionin this life but sojourn in that etheri retreat between embodiments, preparing for℄ an importantassignment and a key role [you would have℄ to play in a future lifetime.That is our meeting plae and the plae of our homing.Thus, from the �res of the sun and the Central Sun the entire Spirit of the Great White Brother-hood saluteth thee and blesseth thee!Thou art sealed in the heart of the Father! Consider it well. Thou art sealed in the heart of theMother! Consider it well. Thou art sealed in the heart of the Son! Consider it well. Thou art sealedin the heart of the Holy Spirit! Consider it well.Visualize yourself in that womb of Light, in that heart of the four Persons of the Godhead, andbehave aordingly. For I am your Mother and I tend to those things suh as your behavior in thePresene of God.With a smile as broad as that of my Helios, I embrae you, my hildren. I embrae you . . . and Ilasp you to my heart.This ditation by Vesta was delivered by the Messenger of the Great White Brotherhood ElizabethClare Prophet on Sunday, July 7, 1991, during FREEDOM 1991 held at the Royal Teton Ranh,Park County, Montana. [N.B. Throughout this Pearl, braketed material denotes words unspokenyet impliit in the ditation, added by the Messenger under Vesta's diretion for larity in the writtenword.℄ Throughout these notes PoW is the abbreviation for Pearls of Wisdom.
7In a ditation given September 12, 1965, Casimir Poseidon announed that the Messengers were being preparedto assume the oÆes of the God and Goddess Meru. He said: \It has been proposed by ertain members of theDarjeeling Counil to o�er for servie in the oming time your own beloved Messenger and his onsort, Elizabeth, tobe the guardians of our retreat at Lake Titiaa when the God and Goddess Meru shall have asended into higherdimensions of servie and ativity. And therefore, the God and Goddess Meru have o�ered, if your beloved Messengerand his onsort will aept, to overshadow them both throughout the entire balane of their embodiment and aordingto their destiny so that they may absorb illumination's ray and may be able to have a greater power than you evendream of in your philosophy of omprehension of the divine Christed illumination ray." In a ditation given Marh25, 1989, Surya said: \Many who are the supporting arm of the Two Witnesses, these Messengers, must [assist themin℄ ful�lling the oÆes of the God and Goddess Meru as the Manus of the sixth root rae, to whih oÆes theseMessengers are alled as the God and Goddess Meru one day move on in the Hierarhy to take the oÆe of Helios andVesta" (1989 PoW, pp. 202, 215 n. 2). See also p. 424 n. 9, this volume.8The retreat of the God and Goddess Meru is loated in the etheri plane over Lake Titiaa in the Andes.405
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Chapter 47Beloved Arhangel Mihael - Otober 6,1991 Vol. 34 No. 47 - Beloved Arhangel Mihael - Otober 6, 1991Thirty-Third Anniversary of The Summit Lighthouse0INew BeginningsThe Protetion of the Divine Plan of The Summit LighthouseSeek Adeptship!I, Mihael, Prine of the Arhangels, do stand in the enter of the Sun and in the enter of theCausal Body of this Messenger, [whih is℄ now upon her. Therefore I am in the heart of the CentralSun, I am here below, and I establish new beginnings and new foundations built upon the old, yetstrengthened by and strengthening the old unto the fullness of the New Day appearing!I AM Mihael! And I have set forth a osmos of divine protetion for this Summit Lighthouse inthe beginning and I shall sustain it unto the ending of the yles of its purpose in the Matter osmos.Yes, beloved, I have sent forth the ray with my sword of blue ame for the protetion of the divineplan in this ativity. And you are that divine plan, for the divine plan is ful�lled through your CausalBody of Light.Therefore be ye bodhisattvas on the path of the First Ray of your dear El Morya and myself andso many others who bring to you not alone the power of the will of God but the fullness of thatpower of the will of God in manifestation.There is no ommodity suh as pure power, beloved! Power that is true, that is of God, is alwaysquali�ed by the Will of God, by the Mind of God, by the Love of God and by the Law of the DivineMother, as Above, so below.Therefore let your own Dharmakaya desend upon your form and soul and heart! And when I say\let," beloved, I say pik up your shovels and shovel away the debris that bloks that manifestation[upon you℄ that you see now upon your Messenger! That Dharmakaya of the I AM THAT I AM0Thirty-three years ago, on August 7, 1958, the Asended Master El Morya founded The Summit Lighthousethrough the Messenger Mark L. Prophet. On that day the Messenger Mark L. Prophet, Franes K. Ekey and ChrystelF. Anderson gathered in Philadelphia for the �rst board meeting. Seven Asended Masters - Arhangel Mihael,Elohim Peae, Saint Germain, the Maha Chohan, El Morya, Gautama Buddha and Godfre - delivered ditations,releasing the original dispensations for The Summit Lighthouse. On August 11, 1991, these seven \founding fathers"returned again to ditate through the Messenger Elizabeth Clare Prophet and to deliver their dispensations for thethirty-third anniversary. These seven ditations will be published onseutively, beginning with this Pearl of Wisdom.407



annot fully integrate with the person here below until [that person℄ aomplish ertain [requirementsof the Great Law℄.Therefore, you - building in new beginnings in your individual world, beginning with this yleof the anniversary of the thirty-three - must build those foundations whereby you an reeive thatholy light. And it is not out of the question that you an also have that attainment. Yet the 100perent balaning of your karma must be your goal. Yet the integration with your Holy Christ Selfand the mighty heart of Jesus Christ must be your goal and your aomplishment, beloved, as well asthe ow of love uneasing that omes only from the point of God-harmony in the balaned threefoldame.Yes, beloved, you may look for the star of your Presene and you may know that that star doesdraw nigh to you and that your goal of union with God must not be postponed unto the day of yourasension!Did not Elijah walk in the fullness of the I AM THAT I AM and did not the great one of old,Elisha? And did not they who ame from the Far East?Indeed they did. They were the true mighty ones of old and unto them the Nephilim ould nothold a andle.Yes, beloved, in times past there have been those in the earth who did walk in the fullness of theGod Presene. Now let it be the goal of those of you who have thirty-three years yet [left℄ in this lifeand muh more.For some of those whom I reah with my ray and presene are babes in arm or yet in the womb.And they shall ome forth and ahieve a life span whereby, if you will are for them properly, theymay atually manifest the power of the three-times-thirty-three, yes, the three-times-thirty-threeunto the ninety-nine.Care for them well and build solid foundations in eah of the four lower bodies and you shallsee what God shall work through you and what he has already wrought through you as you havedediated yourselves to bring forth these hildren, aye, hildren and more - sons of God, I say, andChristed ones.Therefore spare not the rod and spare not yourselves the trouble of working and loving andteahing these hildren. For you will understand that they shall arry the torh you pass to themwhen the days ome that you are feeble in the body and more of your spirit is asending and youare winding those oils of �re unto that vitory of translation, even as Enoh was translated untothe otaves of Light.1Therefore I say, beloved, let the onlusion of this year and yle of the elebration of the thirty-three be for the violet ame transmutation of all that should not have been within these thirty-threeyears and for the ful�llment of all that should be and should have been ahieved.Muh has been ahieved, beloved, and yet that measure and quality of the Christ onsiousnessthat you have been alled to embody has not been reahed to the level that El Morya had hoped itwould be. Yes, beloved, it is beause you have allowed other desirings and the leaking of the energiesof God in many diretions. You have not seen how the disiplined ones and the bodhisattvas, in [notone but℄ many embodiments, have given their entire attention to the manifestation of this Christhoodin imitation of the life of Jesus Christ - [even the℄ eighty-one years [he lived in his �nal embodiment℄.21Gen. 5:22-24; Heb. 11:5.2After his Palestinian mission, Jesus walked the earth in the resurretion ame, passing from the sreen of lifein Kashmir in 77 A.D. at the age of 81. Following this, his �nal embodiment, he asended from Shamballa. (SeeElizabeth Clare Prophet, 1984 PoW, Book I, Introdution, p. 11; and Gautama Buddha, Deember 31, 1989, in 1990PoW, p. 22.) 408



Yes, beloved, The Imitation of Christ3 is yet the book that you must keep at bedside and read,even a page [eah night℄, imitating the ways of Christ until your imitation is beome the DivineReality unmoved, and I say unmoved, beloved!A personal, individual Christhood is the hallenge of the number thirty-three. How many of youhave advaned to that age in this audiene this day?Those of you who have attained to thirty-three and beyond, you see, are expeted, inrement byinrement, to exude that Christ Flame. Some of you who have not yet reahed [that age℄, even somelittle ones, have more of that Christhood than those who have gone beyond. Yet age in physial yearsis not the determining fator but the foundations laid in previous inarnations and the awareness,beloved.Therefore, I piere by my sword of blue ame - yes, the same sword that I raised up over that ityof Philadelphia, that City of Brotherly Love, where the Love Ray went forth for the founding of thisativity.4 I take that same sword, beloved, and I piere the density and the veils whereby you havenot seen or been sensitized to the intimations of your I AM Presene, hene the intimations of theSeven Arhangels, who stand before you this day!May you kneel before the God Flame within us, beloved ones, and reognize that we are that I AMTHAT I AM fully in manifestation. Thus, you all us Lord Mihael, [Lord Jophiel, Lord Chamuel,Lord Gabriel, Lord Raphael, Lord Uriel, Lord Zadkiel℄.We desire you to experiene that wonder of God in us and the wonder of the arhangeli hostsof Light and all of their legions. We desire you to know that the same God that we are and havebeome is in you! And therefore, have reverene toward those who have gone beyond you who arethat I AM in manifestation, that you might also have that reverene toward the ame in your heart,as tiny or as great as it may be, reverene in the sense that the holiness of the LORD your God isinreasing daily.If you have that sense of the holiness of your soul and spirit and mind and heart and temple, letholiness exude from you, beloved! Let it ome forth from the pores of your skin, from your eyes andheart and hakras!I harge you with the holiness ame of God to walk the earth from this day forward as a separatepeople who have that distint vibration, who say in their heart:\I AM holy, for the LORD my God is holy!"[Congregation aÆrms with Arhangel Mihael:℄I AM holy, for the LORD my God is holy!I AM holy, for the LORD my God is holy!I AM holy, for the LORD my God is holy!Therefore do not onvey to the little ones or to the new students a ertain seularism regardingthe Teahings of the Asended Masters. There is not a seular vibration in our teahing, beloved.Every word we speak and that is spoken by the Messenger omes out of the Spirit osmos and it hasa sheath of holiness.Do not be tempted to step down the Teahings to an intelletual or an aademi or an emotional3Thomas a Kempis, The Imitation of Christ, trans. Leo Sherley-Prie (London: Penguin Group, 1952), availablethrough Summit University Press.4In his ditation on August 7, 1958, Arhangel Mihael said: \I am spreading over you the anopy of my Love andmy Protetion in the very beginning of this endeavor. The sword of blue ame is established in the upper atmosphereover the ity of Philadelphia. . . . Do you realize, beloved, what a graious opportunity this is in that you shall bea halie of heaven into whih I, Mihael, shall harge the ray of protetion for the God-plan made manifest in thiswhih is to be the highest ativity that I shall have sponsored sine I took the �rst root rae Home?"409



format but have the holiness in your aura whereby you sweep up by that aura those in your audienes,those who ome to hear the Word, and they are in the rapture of the holiness of God and thereforeknow the ommuniation beause it is transmitted [to them℄ through the Messenger through you bythe Holy Spirit. And only the word that is transferred by the Holy Spirit will work hange in another!Know that, beloved. Seek the quikening and know that the Arhangels are empowered to transferto you a mighty light. And yet that [presene of the℄ Holy Spirit must be a point of enlightenmentwhom you obey.Therefore listen, listen to the still small voie within.5 Abide the promptings of your soul andyour heart. Hearken unto your God and reate the spaes of thinking, meditating, visualizing orsimply stilling the mind, stilling the outer \things upon things" that ome upon you, until you hearyour God speaking to you of your mission, of your love that is God's and of those things to whihyou must pay attention in order to have your vitory on the morrow and on the next day and on thenext.Are your knees troubling you, beloved?6Yes, understand the saints who have knelt hour upon hour, year upon year and even in the etheriretreats of the Brotherhood doing their penane. For they have seen what they did not ful�ll onearth and therefore a mighty penane did they put upon themselves in order to reinarnate and [beable℄ to bring [with them℄ the holiness of God and that Divine Love - these two qualities whih theydid fail to develop [in their previous lives℄.Come now, beloved ones. Understand that you must examine your day's preoupations of themind and the body and the feelings and the memory. And take ommand, I say! Take ommandin the name of the Seven Arhangels of your life and your will and your love and the appliation ofknowledge and wisdom [given℄ unto you!Yes, beloved, seek adeptship! It has been said. I say it again: Seek adeptship. Above all, donot make the single mistake of being satis�ed with yourself as you are today. And I shall tell you aseret of the Seven Arhangels: We are not satis�ed as we manifest God today, and on the morrowyou shall see Seven Arhangels in a new manifestation! We are never the same, beloved, but alwaysinorporating, embodying in our great bodies of Light more of the God who is the Limitless One.Yes, beloved. Never rest upon your oars and remain satis�ed! If you will obey my ommand toyou this day and that of the other six who stand with me in agreement[ - to seek adeptship - ℄youshall build another thirty-three-year spiral and see how this Lighthouse shall over the earth withthe light of love and draw all men and women and hildren to their Mighty I AM Presene and tothe mighty lineage of Sanat Kumara, Gautama Buddha, Lord Maitreya, Jesus Christ and PadmaSambhava.Thus, beloved, be humbled before your God and be emboldened before the world! Know thedi�erene and reognize that there is a penane to be paid by every one of you for the misuse of thesared �re under the hierarhy of Capriorn - that is, the misuse of power.Therefore know that the knees relate to Capriorn,7 and on your knees you feel the pain of pastabuses of God's power even as you pray to God in this moment for the transmutation of your misusesof that light.Therefore as we attend you, we give you these moments to pray aloud to your God that you mighthave the learing of the rown hakra and the twelve o'lok line as you go forth to ing a new spiralfor this ativity of Light! Let us hear the prayer of the holy who do the will of God as love!5I Kings 19:12.6The ongregation has been kneeling as Arhangel Mihael instruted (p. 540, par. 1).7The twelve signs of the zodia relate to various organs and parts of the body. Capriorn relates to the knees. Onthe Cosmi Clok, the hierarhy of Capriorn is harted on the 12 o'lok line of God-Power. The abuse of God'spower manifests as ritiism, ondemnation and judgment.410



[Congregation o�ers invoations and prayers to God.℄I bid you rise into a new awareness of self in the holiness of God, the love of God, the light of Godand the will of God, whih ompute as God-Power.You need the power of God, beloved. We have that power and we desire to onvey it to you.Therefore the Messenger has taught that to sing to us as you begin your servie or your letures isthe key to unlok the power of osmos of the seven rays through our Eletroni Presene.We guarantee that we plae our Eletroni Presene [over you℄ whenever our song is sung andthat we give protetion to those who ome in to hear the Word. And we protet them, in answer toyour alls, from those who would tear them from the breast of the Divine Mother even before theyan drink her milk and be weaned to be strengthened on their own.Yes, beloved, as far as I am onerned, I an only express gratitude to you for produing and usingthe tapes you have dediated to me - the rosary and the songs and derees.8 Yes, beloved, thanksto you, my name has been heard throughout the earth and I have stamped my eletroni vibrationupon every erg [of energy℄ and grain [of sand℄ of this planet.I shall inrease it and I shall ontinue to be the absolute God-protetion of you and this Messengerand the entire family of Lightbearers who make up the pillar of �re in the earth that is The SummitLighthouse. Yes, beloved, may you ontinue to all to me, for I am authorized this day to ontinuethat protetion by whih there did go forth the initial sponsorship of this ativity.I AM Mihael! I stand in the heart of the Sun. I stand in the heart of your Causal Body and IAM Presene. May you pull me down and make me omfortable where you are.I love you in the name of God. I love you in the name of God.[35-seond standing ovation℄This ditation by Arhangel Mihael was delivered by the Messenger of the Great White Brother-hood Elizabeth Clare Prophet on Sunday, August 11, 1991, at the Royal Teton Ranh, Park County,Montana, in elebration of the thirty-third anniversary of the founding of The Summit Lighthouseon August 7, 1958. [N.B. Throughout this Pearl, braketed material denotes words unspoken yetimpliit in the ditation, added by the Messenger under Arhangel Mihael's diretion for larity inthe written word.℄ Throughout these notes PoW is the abbreviation for Pearls of Wisdom.47.1 I AM the Witness - Otober 6, 1991Vol. 34 No. 47 - I AM the Witness - Otober 6, 1991I AM the WitnessI would like to testify to the power of the spoken Word in my personal life and partiularly toArhangel Mihael's Rosary.We have been urged in many ditations to give this rosary. I took this to heart and trusted inArhangel Mihael's promises.I determined that I would ome to the ranh by April 1987. For almost a year I gave this rosarydaily exept in very extreme irumstanes. I knew that I would have to support myself at the8Arhangel Mihael's Rosary for Armageddon, prayers, derees and hymns to invoke the assistane of ArhangelMihael, the hosts of the Lord and the nine hoirs of angels for the resolution of personal and planetary problemsand for the binding of the fores of Evil attaking the hildren and youth of the world; 90-min. audioassette ofrosary, ditation by Arhangel Mihael and songs to the angels with 36-page booklet, A85108. Derees and Songs toArhangel Mihael, 90-min. audioassette with booklet, B89092.411



ranh. For that whole year I was only earning enough money for my day-to-day needs. So, bynormal rekoning, the outlook was somewhat bleak but I knew in my heart that I was going to leaveby that date. At least a ouple of people who knew of my plan thought I was \nuts."Well, Marh ame and I still had no doubt that I would make it. Then April ame, and \out ofthe blue" - and from a most unexpeted soure - I was sent enough money for my fare and to stay fora year or more. Sine then, I have been down to my last dollar twie and almost thrie, not knowingwhere the next one would ome from, but eah time a mirale of abundane has ome forth to allowme to stay.So I urge anyone who wants to ahieve a ertain goal - if it is God's will - and who does nothave the means (�nanial or otherwise) to aomplish it, to do a vigil to Arhangel Mihael with hisrosary until the situation is resolved. I an tell you it works!I also remember other times when derees have worked dramatially for me. One was when Iame to my �rst lass, made intense alls and was lent the money to attend S.U. Then in 1984, Iwanted to get to the Freedom lass but by normal rekoning it seemed that I had an insurmountableobstale. I was determined to go. In desperation I turned to Saint Germain for help. I opened hisalhemy book to see the words \MAKE THE CALL!" leap from the page. This gave me total faiththat if I put in my energy with derees, Saint Germain would do the rest - and he did. He produeda mirale for me.If the power of the Word an work so well on a personal level, as all of us who have used it antestify, imagine what an happen when millions are giving Arhangel Mihael derees and the violetame for world onditions.I have not been blessed with visions - I an only testify from my heart that the Messenger is thetrue Messenger of God. And I am eternally grateful to her for her unfailing love and for paving theway so that we an have these wonderful teahings that an work mirales in our lives and that willhange a world.
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Chapter 48Beloved Elohim Peae - Otober 13, 1991Vol. 34 No. 48 - Beloved Elohim Peae - Otober 13, 1991Thirty-Third Anniversary of The Summit LighthouseIII Inaugurate a Thirty-Three-Tiered Spiral of Peae in The Summit LighthouseKeep the Flame of Cosmi Christ Peae!Peae, be still and know that I AM Elohim Peae! And where I AM there is the peae of Aloha.I AM THAT I AM Peae in you. And I am alled of God from the beginning unto the ending in theyles of this ativity to establish the Cosmi Christ ame of peae!And in my original ditation, beloved, I did release a prayer for peae that I did ask the studentsto o�er. May this prayer be yours. May you use it daily. And may you visualize a large, �ery,blazing sun at the solar plexus, the \plae of the sun," the plae where Cosmi Christ peae mustbe established in you.Shaft of golden light and purple, eked in ruby, desending upon you now is for the alignmentof hakras and the healing of your physial organs and their etheri ounterparts. Be seated in myshaft of peae, beloved.Peae, be still and know that the I AM that is God in me is the God where you are! I AM Alphathis day. You are my Omega ounterpart. And, beloved, Aloha does plae her Eletroni Preseneover you that you might know and enjoy the ame of God in the Sixth Ray. Therefore I am omeand therefore I have been given the mandate to keep the ame of peae in this ativity.I ome as a osmi teaher, beloved. I ome to tell you that where there is not God-Harmonythere annot be God-Peae. Thus harmony is the other side of peae and peae the other side ofharmony.Know, then, the white �re. Know the entral sun of being. Establish that sun. And do not allowyourselves to live upon the periphery of your auras, for there you shall be pluked by the fallen ones.But they annot reah you when you are entered in the heart. And the heart of this ativity - asthe heart of God and the heart of El Morya and Lanello - the heart of this ativity, beloved, in thisotave must be your heart and [all of℄ your hearts as one.Did not El Morya ome forth to wrap the Diamond Heart of Mary in his own Diamond Heart,thus signifying the power of the Masuline and the Feminine Ray, thus signifying the presene of theCosmi Virgin in the founding of this Community?Aye, indeed, the blessed Mary has been a part of all those Sons of heaven who have nurturedthis ativity. Therefore know the \Diamond Heart within the Diamond Heart" and seek to have the413



twain envelop your own heart, beloveds. See your heart now enfolded in the heart of Mary, enfoldedagain in the heart of Morya. See the Trinity, then, of a Father-and a Mother-presene aboundinground about you and your heart being strengthened by the matrix.You must solve the hemistry of being here below and the biohemistry. You must know that youare made of points of light and atoms and ells and eletrons. You are made of the substane ofthis otave, beloved. And I do not say \of the substane of earth" but I say \the substane of thisotave," and I do not wish to be misquoted.Therefore, beause you are made of the substane of this otave, beloved, you must seek the divineharmony of the resonane of all atoms and ells in your being and all organs in your being with oneanother and with the etheri matrix and the etheri mandate. After all, we, Elohim of God, arebuilders of form. Builders of form are we! We must have, therefore, a halie in every moleule ofyour body - your etheri, mental, desire and physial bodies - in order to endow you with a greaterlight.When you ahieve the balane of harmony, beloved, then you an hold the greatest light. You havealled this harmony the yang and the yin, the Alpha and the Omega, the plus and the minus, and itis so. When you �nd that equilibrium at eah level of your being, beloved, and beome alhemists ofyour own temple, you shall see how muh more of God you an hold within those vessels of hakras,organs and all the omponents of being.Yes, beloved, I AM Peae. Where there is the warring in the members, where there is the teeteringand tottering of the imbalane from day to day between the emotions and the thoughts, where thereis not strength and �re raised up as the virya1 of the Buddha in you, how an we add unto youinrements of �re when the �re would only make matters worse?In the extreme, beloved, [there are℄ the deranged and the insane and those who have made theirpat with Darkness and therefore erupt as volanoes with anger and all sorts of blasphemy speakingthrough them. They may not ome near the altar of God. They must go forth and balane themselves,for they are in rebellion against the law of God at every level of being.There is a hemistry for the mind, another for the desire body and another for the etheri body.When you attain that balane, you will �nd the Path to be one of peae. Attain peae in yourmembers, beloved. And you know whereof I speak! Thus, I shall not warn again lest you havethe karma of negleting the warning of Hierarhy. We leave it, then, to the Messenger and otherrepresentatives of the Path to speak to you onerning these things.I say, then, beloved, to seek out harmony in all that you are, you must invoke the violet ame forthe transmutation of layers of [misquali�ed℄ substanes and [karmi℄ reords. How an you attainGod-Harmony with the reords of a past karma that trouble you at the deepest levels of being?Thus, there must be surrender to your God to have peae. There must be the all-desiring ofGod to have peae. Did not the great one of peae, Gautama, teah you that inordinate desiring issu�ering and that this is the ause of su�ering?If you su�er, then, on a daily basis, warring in your mind and body and being burdened bythose onditions, I give you opportunity this day. For this day I, the Elohim of Peae, unleash anew yle, a spiral of peae within this ativity, and I inaugurate that spiral of peae for eah oneof you, beginning beneath the feet and going up as high as your Causal Body of Light. It is athirty-three-tiered spiral of peae, if you will.Yes, beloved, you an mount that spiral and you an stay on eah tier until you have ahieved1virya [Sanskrit℄: variously translated as \vigor," \energy," \strength," \manliness," \zeal," \power," \diligene."In Buddhist teahings, virya is one of the ten paramitas (\perfet virtues") that one must pratie and perfet as aprerequisite to the attainment of Bodhisattvahood. See Elizabeth Clare Prophet, 1984 PoW, Book II, Introdution,pp. 3, 5-8. 414



peae in that tier.Yes, beloved, I say, this is the day when the heavens have opened, when the Causal Body of bothof your Messengers has opened. This is the day when you an say:The Path of the Elohim of PeaeEnough! I have had done with my human reation and I hoose to enter the path of the Elohimof Peae! I hoose to now reeive the original endowment of peae that Elohim Peae gave upon thefounding of this organization.I shall beome that point of peae to whih every angel ministering on earth shall have reourse.Yes, in my heart the ame of peae shall abide. Therefore I shall be unmoved. I shall not be movedby what does transpire anywhere outside the irle of my being or within it.This day I have said: Enough is enough! I am the vitim of my own wrong desiring. I am thevitim of my abuse of my four lower bodies. I am the vitim of my karma. And this day I say, I shallno longer be the vitim of myself but I shall be the instrument of God!I shall walk out from this ourt of King Arthur and I shall keep my vow to keep my ounsel, keepmy peae, keep the sealing of my words [and to ontrol℄ the ashing forth of dark thought or feelingand the revolving of [negative spirals of℄ the memory.I an do all of this, for I am the hild of the heart of El Morya, my beloved. I an do all of thisbeause my God is with me. I have a path, I have Maitreya, I have a Messenger whom I an see andtouh and who will love me and omfort me and help me and rebuke me and lead me.Yes, I am in the best possible position that my karma allows me to be in. For I know there is noinjustie anywhere in the universe and I am truly onvined that there is mery beyond mery thatI have this opportunity this day to remake myself by the power of Elohim in the image and likenessof Almighty God, by the power of the Word with Brahman in the Beginning.Yes, I will work with Elohim of Peae. And I know that beause God sent Elohim to endow thisativity that this ativity is sponsored from the Elohimi level and all the power of Elohim is uponme and the mighty halie of the resurretion ame in the Heart of the Inner Retreat.2Yes, I shall take the dispensations of Elohim, for they are power in the seven rays. They are thepower of Alpha and Omega. And I shall remake myself that I might arry the spiral of the nextthirty-three years of this ativity until The Summit Lighthouse transends the otaves here below asAbove and its beams shed their powerful light into the depths of Death and Hell so that souls aughtin those levels may follow the beam to the heart of their I AM Presene and reeive the Arhangels'deliverane.Yes, I will walk in the living ame of peae. I shall be a true pilgrim of peae. And I shall showthe two-edged sword dividing the Real from the Unreal, binding the engines and elements of war.Yes, I know the meaning of true peae and I know it is not pai�sm. I know that the power of2Chalie of the resurretion ame in the Heart of the Inner Retreat. On June 27, 1987, during FREEDOM 1987 inthe Heart of the Inner Retreat, Arhangel Chamuel and Charity announed that a tangible halie was being formed,tended by Paul the Venetian, Nada and angels of Love. They said: \When the halie shall rise to meet and greet theElohimi level, then shall Elohim pour into this halie that whih ye seek, beloved. . . . It is the purging, purging ofall impurity: Light, then, solidifying and odifying the Word within you." Beloved Alpha explained on July 5, 1987,that the building of the halie \must give to us entr�ee to earth twenty-four hours a day by the Spirit of Elohim."On July 13, Elohim Apollo and Lumina said: \As this halie does rise and has risen that two-thirds of the way toour otave, we await the ompletion by the breakthrough of resurretion's ame." Calling for an intense deree vigilto the resurretion ame by Keepers of the Flame for the ompletion of the halie, the Messenger explained thatthis halie, \as a 'funnel' of rystal light," would be \the perpetual open door for Elohim to work through all trueLightbearers of the world." On August 17, 1987, the Divine Mother Kali announed \the ful�llment of the halie inthe Heart of the Inner Retreat to the Elohimi level." (See 1987 PoW, pp. 302, 310, 374, 383, 417, 418, 443, 456, 459,461.) 415



peae will swallow up the reords of war upon this planet as I take the mantra:Peae, be still and know that I AM God!Peae, be still and know that I AM God!Peae, be still and know that I AM God![Congregation joins Elohim Peae:℄Peae, be still and know that I AM God!May you say it with the �re with whih I have given it! I speak to all who ome to study - thosewho would be ministering servants, those who would be helas and disiples, those who would pursuetheir professions now at hand - and I say to you, beloved: Learn to release the �re of the heart, thesared �re, and to be in�lled again and learn it with this mantra. Hear how it is spoken:\Peae, be still and know that I AM God!"Blessed ones, it is not [mere℄ volume but it is the power of the sared �re released [in the volume℄:\Peae, be still and know that I AM God!"Thus the �re goes forth, beloved, and the power is released. May you pratie. May you feel thelight raised up in the hakras by your mantras and meditations, by your devotions. And may youlearn that the most powerful �at and deree you an utter is the one that you endow with the sared�re.Learn of me. Learn of your Messengers. And understand that some defy the power of God andwill not speak forth when alled upon to do so! They onsider it beneath them to raise their voies,to let the Lord's power ow through them.It is a de�ane of God, beloved, to refuse to raise the voie above a ommon onversational toneand it is also a de�ane of God to raise the voie in anger [or at any time you are not in ontrol ofyour thoughts, feelings, ats or unonsious momentums℄. Therefore be in God-Control and knowwhen is the moment to let the volume rise to reah a heart enslaved, a heart and a soul and a bodyinfested with demons. [For that one℄ annot hear you unless the �re go forth to strip from him thatwhih does assail him!Be ashamed, then, to be alled a minister of God if you refuse to master the spoken Word andthe delivery of the fohat. You will have it when you let the sared �re of the Mother rise withinyou. Let it be at �rst an imitation in the privay of your own room or as you walk alone in the hills.Yes, beloved, it does take pratie and it does take the all to Elohim and Arhangels and the MahaChohan. But the �re of the spoken Word must go forth!As far as we are onerned, the individual prophet, messenger, apostle is de�ned by the level of �rethat is in [him or her℄, and none an attain to that alling unless ordained by God. Thus, you whowould beome the lay servant, the ministering servant, beloved, must know it is a step in the rightdiretion, and yet the power [of God℄ must go forth from you in time of need. And you annot riseto another level of appointment until you ahieve some measure of the power of God by obedieneto his will, by surrender and sari�e and [selessness in℄ servie.Yes, beloved, you see, until you have [this power℄, it is dangerous for you to have the next andthe next mantle. Therefore make your peae with the power of God that is his will and know thatpeae is God-Harmony, peae is God-Control and peae is God-Reality!I ould speak on of power and I shall for a moment, but I shall also leave to the meditation ofyour heart [the proving of℄ the neessity for the establishment of the blue-ame ross in your world.33On the Cosmi Clok, the blue-ame ross is formed by the 12/6 and 3/9 axes. The qualities of God-Power,God-Harmony, God-Reality and God-Control are harted on the Clok on the 12 o'lok, 6 o'lok, 9 o'lok and 3o'lok lines under the solar hierarhies of Capriorn, Caner, Libra and Aries. 12 o'lok, Capriorn, God-Power,416



And when you make that sign of the ross nine times,4 think in your heart: \I AM God-Power, God-Harmony, God-Reality, God-Control. This is my blue-ame ross and I rejet all misquali�ationsof that blue-ame ross in my world!" [For these misquali�ations are℄ the stumbling blok toChristhood and the nonful�llment of some [devotees℄.Yes, beloved, power must beome something in the hand and the heart, something in the throathakra, something in the mind that is there as a resoure, that when you enounter Evil that lightashes forth from you beause it is of God and not beause you fore it and not beause you enterinto the [reationary℄ human [onsiousness℄.Yes, beloved, be at peae in the enteredness of God-Power, in our de�nition of the word, in thefour quadrants of the ardinal signs. Yes, beloved, be at the enter of peae so that when there isdanger and hallenge of your oÆe, God shall release the power through you, whether you speak inthe still small voie of �re or in the [resounding℄ power of that �re.Comprehend my meaning, beloved, for the yles beome physial and the hallenges so. We,Elohim, ome to your aid. We, Elohim, say: Come to our level and know the ultimate protetionand the ultimate helaship.I AM Peae. I AM the peae-ommanding presene of the Cosmi Christ. I AM the peae-ommanding presene of Almighty God. Therefore, I ommand you: Peae, be still and know thatthe I AM in you is God! Be ashamed to violate that peae.And now I harge every one of you, from the least unto the greatest, as you pereive yourselves:You must reeive the gentle rebuke from anyone of this Community when you abandon your point ofpeae. Let every brother and sister remind one another, regardless of rank or position or bakgroundor standing, that where there is the breaking of harmony and the breaking of peae there is thefraturing of the mandala. Many tiny fratures in this mandala need healing.Therefore do not reat when someone in the still small voie of peae reminds you to return toyour enter, reminds you that whether in thought or feeling or word or vibration or in purpose orin plan, you have departed from peae. Take the reminder, beloved, and thank that one with allyour heart. Call immediately upon the law of forgiveness. I ask you to beome a fountain and afoundation of Cosmi Christ peae and thereby know our presene in your midst.The byword of the peaemakers, beloved, is \I shall not be moved." Blessed are the peaemakers.[Therefore aÆrm: In the name Jesus Christ, I shall not be moved!℄Thus, the peaemaker must hallenge the vibration of nonpeae. But nonpeae is not the powerof God that resounds from the heart of peae and power.Some think if another raise his voie, he is out of alignment. It is whether the raised voie isharged with anger and ondemnation or whether it is harged with �re. And if there be a dispute,then let it be ommitted to the ame or referred to the Messenger or the ounsel of the board ofdiretors.perversions: ritiism, ondemnation and judgment, all blak magi. 6 o'lok, Caner, God-Harmony, perversions:indeision, self-pity, self-justi�ation, emotional instability, all misuses of the sared �re and perversions of the MotherFlame. 9 o'lok, Libra, God-Reality, perversions: dishonesty, intrigue, treahery. 3 o'lok, Aries, God-Control,perversions: oneit, deeit, arrogane and ego, intelletual and spiritual pride. For olor diagrams and furtherteahing on the Cosmi Clok, see Elizabeth Clare Prophet, The Great White Brotherhood in the Culture, Historyand Religion of Ameria, pp. 173-206.4See deree 10.10, \Blue Cross -Blue Flame Protetion," in Prayers, Meditations and Dynami Derees for theComing Revolution in Higher Consiousness, Setion I. This deree is also reorded on audioassette so that you maygive it along with the tape. See Derees and Songs to Arhangel Mihael (90-min., B89092), or El Morya, Lord ofthe First Ray: Dynami Derees with Prayers and Ballads for Chelas of the Will of God 4 (90 min., B91102). Whengiving the \Blue Cross -Blue Flame Protetion" deree, you make the sign of the ross before you, behind, to theleft, to the right, beneath, above, and over the heart enter, visualizing blue-ame rosses sealing your physial andspiritual protetion. 417



Yes, beloved, disiples require the rebuke and those [other disiples℄ who rebuke [them℄ are notalways perfet. Yet when they do ounsel, let them �rst take a step bak and say:Peae, be still and know that the I AM God in me is the I AM God in that one. And I go forth toestablish Christ-peae, to teah a lesson, to orret an error. Therefore, O God, seal me in my tubeof light, the violet ame, the mantle and the armour of God that I speak the word of Truth and yethold the God-Harmony of Peae.Think what a magnet this shall be. It shall be the greatest antiwar manifestation on the fae ofplanet earth! This is my predition and my prophey! Will you make it ome true?[\Yes!" (34-seond standing ovation)℄I, Elohim Peae and Aloha, hold you to your word! The Law does hold you to your word and sodoes El Morya. Thus, I withdraw to the ame in your heart to assist you in keeping that ame ofCosmi Christ peae.N.B. Passages in bold are suggested for use as mantras.Pour Out the Radiant Golden Oil of Peae! by the Elohim of PeaeAugust 7, 1958, PhiladelphiaBeloved Mighty Presene of God, whih I AM in me, and beloved Elohim of Peae: from thezenith of the heavens pour out the radiant golden oil of peae unto the horizon of my world - to the360 degrees of the irumferene of my being that extends to the borders of time and eternity!Fill the irle of my world and the worlds of all hildren of the Light with suh an e�ulgent Lightand Love as is the manifest power of the Elohim of Peae that no dissonane or any other variant ofpeae an manifest where I AM - in the heart of Peae!*Beloved Elohim of Peae: From the Zenith of the Heavens, Pour Out the Radiant Golden Oil ofPeae unto the Horizon of My World! (9x)*Elohim Peae and his divine omplement, Aloha, are the Elohim of the Sixth Ray (the purple andgold ray) of peae, brotherhood, ministration and servie. Elohim Peae and Aloha fous the goldand the purple ames as the perfet balane of the masuline and feminine aspets of peae. Theirretreat is loated in the etheri plane over the Hawaiian Islands, where they fous the energies of thesolar-plexus hakra of the planet. From the Temple of Peae, they radiate ribbons of Cosmi Christpeae over the entire earth. Souls who are to embody on the Sixth Ray study for a time at theTemple of Peae in preparation for their mission. (See \The Elohim and Their Retreats," in 1978PoW, pp. 414-27.)Elohim is a Hebrew word, meaning God, used 2,500 times in the Old Testament. It is a uni-pluralnoun that refers to the twin ames of the Godhead - the \Divine Us" who reated male and femalein their image and likeness. The Elohim embody the Light of the Father-Mother God, whom theypersonify on eah of the seven rays. These seven sets of twin God-ames are the \seven Spirits ofGod" referred to in Revelation 1:4; 3:1; 4:5; 5:6.This ditation by Elohim Peae was delivered by the Messenger of the Great White BrotherhoodElizabeth Clare Prophet on Sunday, August 11, 1991, at the Royal Teton Ranh, Park County,Montana, in elebration of the thirty-third anniversary of the founding of The Summit Lighthouseon August 7, 1958. [N.B. Throughout this Pearl, braketed material denotes words unspoken yetimpliit in the ditation, added by the Messenger under Elohim Peae's diretion for larity in thewritten word.℄ Throughout these notes PoW is the abbreviation for Pearls of Wisdom.Blue-Flame Cross of PowerCharted on the Cosmi Clok 418



48.1 I AM the Witness - Otober 13, 1991Vol. 34 No. 48 - I AM the Witness - Otober 13, 1991I AM the WitnessDearest Mother,It is with joy and gratitude that I write this day. Thank you so very muh for your speial allsof love and healing for Candane and myself. I am bak to work and healing wonderfully. I am nowable to write more than just a few words. How good God is!Mother, I wanted to witness to the mirale and love of God's Presene that I experiened whenwe had our aident near Ft. Stokton, Texas. We were traveling about 65 miles per hour whenmy friend, Candy, lost ontrol of the ar. We were talking and all of a sudden we were going downthe meridian. When Candy tried to get bak onto the asphalt, it ated like a ski jump and we werehurled into the air. Fortunately, we both had on our seat belts.While airborne, I drew myself into a tight ball beneath the window, overing my head. All thetime I was making �ats to Arhangel Mihael to help us. Surprisingly to me, I was quite alm. Myinner voie shouted at me twie, very loud and pronouned: \You are going to be all right!"We rolled three times and skidded to a stop, whih seemed to take an eternity. Mother, I ouldfeel your presene with me. Candy and I were still onsious. The impat of the �rst roll bleweverything out of the ar. We were in the desert on May 12, Mother's Day, and there was hardlyanyone on the road.The ar was on its side, and Candy was hanging over me bleeding quite badly, for the �rst impatwas on her side of the ar. Miraulously, there was a small area of spae preserved on my side, whihallowed me to move around. I stood up slowly and helped maneuver Candy down where I was. Shehad a very serious head injury. I ouldn't get out, and I waved from inside the ar for someone tohelp us.Within minutes it seemed like �fty people had gathered. One man took a oat and beat out thefront glass and helped us out through the windshield. People laid us down on blankets. There weretwo RNs and a paramedi present instantly. Although it took almost one and a half hours for theambulane to arrive, we were well ared for.People were so loving and they were praying all around us. They got out of their ars on bothsides of the highway to gather up our things in big green garbage bags. One man held my hand withsuh reassurane and later went a good three hours out of his way to make sure we both were being419



taken good are of at the hospital. My heart was so full of love and gratefulness for suh aring fromothers who were strangers.The most amazing thing happened when I was lying on the ground. A woman ame up frombehind me. I ould only see her eyes and she looked as though she were upside down. She said,\Dear, I see all of your metaphysial books. I will hold the Light for you! I will all for the violetlight!" I tried to turn around to see her, but in an instant she was gone. I was in shok and wasn'teven sure at the moment that I wasn't having a halluination.The next morning in the hospital I walked over to Candy's room and asked her if she had seenthe woman or heard what she had said to me. Candy didn't remember or hear, but she said all thatwas important was that I heard it.The next night a lady ame into my room and introdued herself as Tina. She said, \You probablywon't remember me, but I was at your aident and I have ome to see how you two are doing andgive you a reexology treatment . . . " I smiled and asked her if she was the lady who said that shewould hold the Light for us. She smiled and said yes.I told her she sounded quite di�erent from the others at the aident, and she said she didn'twant to say too muh. I asked her autiously if she belonged to The Summit Lighthouse. She saidno but that she had read some Summit Lighthouse books a ouple of years ago. She said she was awholisti healer and does reexology and uses the violet light for healing.She went on to say that she almost didn't stop beause so many people were already helping andshe thought there would be nothing she ould do. But she made a prayer to God to show her if therewas anything she ould do. She looked down by our feet and saw a book y open to a piture ofSaint Germain, and she knew she had to say something to me.There we were - lying on the ground in the middle of the desert, knowing no one, 1800 miles fromhome and humanly helpless - and God sends his angels and an emissary of Saint Germain. Yes, Iam a Keeper of the Flame and beloved of the Great White Brotherhood. If ever I didn't know howmuh I am loved and to what extent, I do now. God saw to my omfort and safety that day and Iwill never forget that moment.We are so blessed for suh a ommunity of God. I told Tina that I only lived 50 miles from theRoyal Teton Ranh of The Summit Lighthouse, and when I returned I would send her some books.I felt that if God went to suh great lengths to have our paths ross, I was not going to miss suhan opportunity. I sent her The Siene of the Spoken Word, The Healing Power of Angels, and thebeginning Pearls of Wisdom. She wrote bak a big Thank You!Through Saint Germain and the violet ame and through the hearts of men, God performed amirale in our lives that day. We walked away with no broken bones and whole. I have thought manytimes sine then what might have been in store had I not been building my osmi bank aount fortwelve years - whih allowed me, by the grae of God, to balane suh a karma and still be here totell the story.My faith is lovingly renewed with a new spirit and a speial uriosity as to what God has in store,for he took suh are of me that I should still be on this plane.How sweet it was to ome home and hear your voie on the phone telling me how glad you wereto still have me with you.My heart has been so profoundly moved with love. I one loved someone so deeply that I thoughtmy heart would break when he left. I thought love would never touh my heart that way again. WhatI have learned from this experiene is how God is waiting at our door to pour love and blessingsupon us if only we will aept and expet that love through whomever the Christ omes.How sweetly His love does embrae us through so many manifestations of His reation, through420



all of His hildren! I have learned that we sometimes limit the expression of that love to only a seletfew. We \objetify" it by hoosing a partiular person as the objet of our love and by expeting toreeive love only from that one. But God pours forth unlimited love to all. And if we open ourselves,love an ome through anyone.I am glimpsing through this veil, Mother, but I am seeing how the Christ in you loves us all sodearly. Thank you for your onstany in love and your example of servie.It is my hope that others an experiene this Path - and my faith and trust in Churh Universaland Triumphant. I give tribute to the violet ame and the wonderful transmutation that our dereesgive to life and the joy of walking through our karma vitoriously.God bless you all.Gratefully I remain,Your hela,
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Chapter 49Beloved Saint Germain - Otober 16,1991 Vol. 34 No. 49 - Beloved Saint Germain - Otober 16, 1991Thirty-Third Anniversary of The Summit LighthouseIIIOur Magnet of LoveThe Pillar of Fire of Divine Love Desends upon This Altar:I O�er You the Cup of the Elixir of Divine LoveThe Empowerment of LoveHail, Keepers of the Flame of The Summit Lighthouse![Congregation gives the salutation:℄Hail, Saint Germain! Hail, Saint Germain! Hail, Saint Germain![32-seond standing ovation℄Hail, Christed ones who keep the ame of my fraternity! I am in your heart the living ame ofosmi freedom, and eah time you invoke the ame of osmi freedom as the living ame, I am thereexpanding the violet ame in your heart, whih does bring about the balaning of that threefoldame and a multipliation fator that is beyond your rekoning.Thus, beloved, to invoke the violet ame is to seal and seure the physial heart and the threefoldame. Thus I bid you enter my violet ame this day, for I ome to serve. [5-seond applause℄I ome as servant - do I not? - to all the earth, to the heads of state, to the lowly and the heartthat is humble. I have knoked on every door of every heart and home many a time in many aentury, beloved. I am truly a beggar in many plaes. But here you have rowned me king andPortia queen of the age of Aquarius, thereby ratifying our assignment for the Aquarian age.Is not, then, the spokesman for Christ Jesus also the beggar, beloved? And do you not go forthwith your bowls sometimes �lled o�ering the Teahing itself? And as you open your mouth, theyhange the subjet. And you wonder, is there not even a small uriosity as to what is the path ofthe mystis?Well, I tell you, beloved, it is not a matter of uriosity; it is a question of heart. Where there isno heart ame akin to God's there is no desire for the Path or the Teahing itself.I therefore ome to you that you might understand that you do walk in my footsteps. For I had423



many inarnations, as I had to onfront the powerful of this world and many, many lifestreams.Consider yourself as a Keeper of the Flame walking in my footsteps and remember what Jesus saidto his disiples: The servant is not greater than his lord. If they have perseuted me, they willperseute you also. If they have rui�ed me, they will ruify you also.1But I, Saint Germain, am here to tell you this day that there does ome an end to perseutionand an end to the rui�xion and I will tell you when that end does ome. It does not ome in theheart of the seed of the Wiked One, beloved. They are always there at a ertain level of osmivibration below that of God. It omes, beloved, when you have made your peae with God, whenyou are wholly �lled and wholly satis�ed, when you are in the bliss of Lord Gautama Buddha andtherefore do not even reognize perseution as perseution, for the �re of your being does onsumeit. Visualize yourself now superimposed with the mighty presene of the Bodhisattva-BuddhaMaitreya,ames rising about you, golden ames of light and enlightenment. You an truthfully say, beloved,that that world that onsiders itself to be the ultimate in the styles of reality is nothing but a himera,nothing but maya and illusion. It is no part of your God-Reality![And it is up to℄ you to maintain that bliss [of God-Reality℄, whether you desend to the thirty-third level of hell to preah to the fallen ones or asend to the heights of the etheri otave ormaintain the balane of both [heaven and hell℄ by determining to be in physial embodiment to holdthe balane between them on behalf of those who annot reah in either diretion.Yes, beloved, you do not need to languish, [idling until℄ the day when the kingdom of God shallome into manifestation! You need to be up and doing, working the works of God, building thismighty �re around you that is a onagration that is felt by those whom you meet, that is an o�enseto the ungodly and the hearth of Home that the pilgrim of peae has been seeking round the worldand bak again all of his life.Are you not the seeker?Have you not found Maitreya?Is it not time that you beome Maitreya?Ah yes! Yes, this is my prayer for you.[The Summit Lighthouse℄ is the summation of yles that you have not built but joined. Thespiral of our beginnings in the holy seven, as Above, so below,2 beloved, has been entered by you atthat point in your life when you ould ath the merry-go-round and get on and not be unbalaned.Do you understand that the spin inreases? Do you understand that the Teahing beomes morepure, more simple, more omplex and yet more obvious? Do you understand that you must be thestep-down of the Teahing?You must embody the basi steps and have suh lear footprints, suh a lear sense of the geometryof God in your being that you an speak it with the larity of a Clare or a Saint Franis, so lear tothe listening ear - speaking to the inner hild, speaking to the God of that one [whom you address℄,speaking to the soul and heart and mind with suh a fervor that you will be either aepted orrejeted immediately and you an [ontinue to teah or℄ move on, depending the response.1John 15:20.2The seven asended founding fathers \Above," who gave the original ditations on August 7, 1958, and whoditated again on August 11, 1991; and the nuleus of the seven \below," omprised of the three who were present inPhiladelphia for the founding of The Summit Lighthouse and the four who Arhangel Mihael promised would ometo omplete the seven. In 1961 Elizabeth Clare Prophet, then a student at Boston University, responded to the allof El Morya: \I have need of a feminine Messenger. Go to Washington and I will train you through Mark Prophet."It was said that her arrival was the \squaring of the irle" - i.e., the original three beame four, the number neededfor the spiritual endowments to be anhored in the physial otave.424



When you are lukewarm and the �res [of your heart℄ are not banked, you will get a lukewarmresponse. When you are on �re, there is no mistaking as to what that response will be. You see itontinually in the ase of the Messenger and even yourselves.It is best, beloved, aye, it is best to get it over with, to let the �re go forth - \let the hips fallwhere they may." For there are many to whom you must speak, many as you walk along life's way,and you ought to make the all eah night to be taken [out of your body during the sleep yle℄ tothose in physial embodiment whom you annot [otherwise℄ reah.As you know, the old dispensation required the balaning of karma person-to-person ad in�nitum,and thus the Hindu onept of thousands upon thousands of inarnations, beloved. Well, there is apoint to that understanding. And if you desire to ful�ll the whole law, you an do it out of the body.You an go forth while your body sleeps at night. This Messenger goes forth and, whether at nightor in the [waking hours of the℄ day, a portion of her being is always with us, working with the soulsof humanity.Therefore you an reah everyone and you will have the satisfation of knowing the growth of yourCausal Body, entering into osmi heights one you shall have graduated from earth's shoolroom.And I trust not one of you is in a hurry to graduate, for we intend to leave you bak in grades offormer levels, beloved, to keep you here until the ful�lling of spirals. Do you mind, beloved? [\No!"℄We are grateful. For you are surely our bodies and our hands and our feet and we have muh todo, muh to do! And you an gain inrements on your tree of life just as well here below, in fatbetter. For one you get the vitory over that beast and are unmoved by yourself or another, why,I say, you will be that jolly good fellow! You will be that laughing Buddha. You will be unmovedand yet �lled with the piering �re that does quenh the �ery darts of the wiked.3 Never mind their�re! Just be ertain that yours is greater.Now, I did give the up of liquid Light to my servants on the mountains of North Ameria.4 Yes,indeed, beloved. And I did pass the up of Love to the founders of The Summit Lighthouse on thatday and date of August 7, 1958.Yes, beloved, and I ome this day one again to o�er the up of Love. I have o�ered this up toyou at the Royal Teton Retreat5 and I must say that you have not drunk all of it. You have sippedfrom it, beloved, and wisely so, for you have sipped but that amount that you ould assimilate.And the assimilation proess of an elixir of Love is something to go through. It requires a path3Eph. 6:16.4Cup of liquid Light. In Unveiled Mysteries, Godfre Ray King relates the story of how Saint Germain appearedto him while he was hiking on Mount Shasta and o�ered to �ll his up with a \refreshing drink" that ame \diretlyfrom the Universal Supply, pure and vivifying as Life itself." In other instanes, Saint Germain o�ered him a rystalup �lled with this liquid Light. On one oasion, a rystal up of liquid Light formed in Godfre's hand, whih hethen o�ered to David Lloyd, whom he also met on Mount Shasta. Saint Germain has given this drink of liquid Lightto others, though we do not have the reord. (See Unveiled Mysteries, 3d ed. [Chiago: Saint Germain Press, 1939℄,pp. 3-4, 14-15, 73, 236-42.)5The Royal Teton Retreat, ongruent with the Grand Teton near Jakson Hole, Wyoming, is the prinipal retreatof the Great White Brotherhood on the North Amerian ontinent. This physial/etheri retreat is an anient fous ofgreat light where the seven rays of the Elohim and Arhangels are enshrined. The Lords of Karma, Gautama Buddhaand all members of the Great White Brotherhood frequent this gathering plae of the Asended Masters and theirdisiples while also maintaining the speialized funtions of their own retreats. The Lords of Karma meet at the RoyalTeton Retreat biannually, at the turn of the year and at summer solstie, to review petitions from unasended mankindand to grant dispensations for their assistane (see p. 477 n. 10). Conlaves attended by thousands of lifestreamsfrom every ontinent, who journey there in their �ner bodies through soul travel while they sleep, are also held at thisretreat as well as smaller lasses and tutorials. Here also Saint Germain and Lord Lanto with the Asended MasterConfuius (hierarh of the Royal Teton Retreat) are onduting their universities of the Spirit - ourses of instrutionbeing given by the Lords of the Seven Rays and the Maha Chohan at their respetive retreats for tens of thousandsof students who are pursuing the path of self-mastery on the seven rays (see 1986 PoW, Book I, pp. 178-81; Book II,pp. 689-90; 1990 PoW, p. 337, hart). 425



of initiation. The onsequene of drinking too muh of the elixir of Love ere you are ready for it is aertain poisoning of the system. And therefore, sip by sip you are able to drink and there are [times℄sheduled at the Royal Teton Retreat for you to return again to drink another sip. This sip, beloved,a�ets the hakras and your being.The more you prepare the physial body, the more that Love is physial. The more you preparethe desire body, the more the desire body does vibrate with the desirings of Divine Love. The moreyou prepare the mind, the mental body, the more that body is endued with Love. Thus, as youprepare the Omega manifestation, the Alpha may ome to it and you may keep [the Alpha℄ in thisotave in a bonding of [Omega's℄ light from my heart.The etheri body, then, does absorb that essene even as you leanse and lear it. One again anote: This is the reason your Lanello has ounseled you to lear the lines of the Clok of the etheriquadrant and then the �re signs6 - so that you might have pressing down from that memory bodythe image and likeness of God in whih you are made and you may mirror it in the lower bodies.Yes, beloved, all things are possible in God. Your predeessors in past golden ages, you yourselveswho have lived in [these ages℄ have had stronger bodies than you do today (yet those bodies werenot so embedded at these lower levels of density). Thus, [beause you have done so before,℄ you anwalk [the earth℄ again [in this age℄ empowered by Love.Is there any other power but Love?Love inludes the love of the Will of God, the love of Harmony, the love of maintaining one'sGod-Control in honor before Helios and Vesta and the love of Reality that will not manufaturefantasy or phantoms or pure nonsense; nor will it allow the overing of the human by the speakingof untruths. Love, beloved, ful�lls all lines of the Clok when you understand it.Oh yes, beloved, the foundation of this ativity is Love! Love brings to the blossoms in springtimethe highest manifestation and owering. [Love brings to℄ the fruit of the tree and of the tree of lifeand of the Word of God the highest meaning of all teahings that have ome forth through the I AMAtivity, through Theosophy, even through the Bridge to Freedom.Yes, the highest truths have yet to bear their fruit by the full manifestation of Love, [whih shallbe in this ativity℄ - Love that does impart them and onvey suh profound understanding thatimmediately upon hearing the teahing by one empowered with Love [all souls of Light℄ may attainheights of onsiousness to whih they have not yet reahed.You who would go forth to teah, all for the heart of Jesus and Kuthumi. Call for the heart ofMaitreya and the �re. Desire to onvey a up of living ame �t for the person or persons you speakto. Yes, beloved, let this be a ompany of Love in the rapture of Love and the ommunion of saintsin the etheri otave.When you lose the point of Love, go to the altar again, sing a song of Love, remind yourself whyyou walk the earth and why you toil. Why do you do anything if it is not to endow the very earththat you plant with Love itself?O Love! Love all that you see and all that you do not see! Love is your empowerment. Love isthe ame of eternal Life. Love is the Seventh Ray mingled with the power of the will of God in somany violet-purple hues.Love is transmutation. Love brings out the best in all whom you meet. Love restores them to thesanity of the Christ Mind. True Divine Love is welomed by those who have it, even a morsel, orhave a memory of it if they have not ultivated it.True Divine Love is the judgment upon those who rejet it. And the fallen ones in the earth,6Lanello on learing the etheri quadrant. See Lanello, February 26, 1989, in 1989 PoW, pp. 54-56, 57-59, 60-61,63-64, 67. 426



beloved, detest Divine Love and anyone who does arry it. In some quarters it is out of style to smileand be happy and exult in the joy of God in heaven. Cyniism is the way and atheism and the longfae and the sternness of mien.Yes, beloved, Love endows the soul with harater and the mind with the will to ful�ll the pro�leof the avatars and the saints.Love is the reason for being of The Summit Lighthouse.May you be, one by one, a halie of that Love. And as that Love desends and touhes theuntransmuted human sense of love, the human sympathy and empathy, let it onsume it. Letompassion reign. Let kindness reign. But let that sympathy and empathy identifying with thelower nature of others be far from you!You have heard this instrution but I, Saint Germain, repeat it, for I am bringing an endowmentof Love to this ativity this day. And I say it must not be perverted - misused or misquali�ed ormisunderstood.Divine Love raises all to the divine ideal and the divine plan. Divine Love is unompromising.Know this, beloved. It is unompromising! Thus, many do not understand Divine Love. Many willause you of sel�shness when it is Divine Love in all its power that you are manifesting.Divine Love is oming to the altar of God and direting that �re into the earth. Divine Love ofthe Holy Spirit, as you know from Penteost itself,7 is the judgment of abortion and the abortionist,those who abort the divine plan and life in any setor of the osmos.Divine Love is a two-edged sword that binds the darkness and sets free the Lightbearers who havebeen aptives of fallen ones.Divine Love is a mystery that you must �nd out but you will never do so by taking apart thepetals of the ower. Only by allowing the ower of Divine Love to unfold in your heart will youdisover its mystery, and you annot know the mystery until you do.Therefore you must trust the mystery of Divine Love. You must trust it, beloved, to ome uponyou. You must follow its lead, sometimes blindly, sometimes enduring the pain of returning karma,sometimes wrestling with ages-old momentums of the appetites and passions of the lower self. Theywill not go away without wrestling! And you wrestle beause you know that the other side of thispartiular stage prop is the divine reality of the rose of Love.You pursue it in the darkest night of the soul. In the Dark Night of the Spirit,8 you are movingtoward the rose of Divine Love. And when you �nd it, it shall be beause it has opened in your heartbeause you have determined that �nding, seeking, �nding, seeking, �nding has been worth all ofthat, all of that to know this mighty rose of Light of the heart - yes, the rose of Light of the heart.This ativity is the ulmination of all others we have sponsored. It is intended to be the ulminationof all dispensations that have gone forth in 25,800 years.9 It an be all that you make it, all that7The �re of Penteost for the judgment of abortion. See pp. 243-48.8In the asent to perfetion, the soul passes through what Saint John of the Cross desribes as the \dark night."The �rst dark night is experiened as one enounters the return of his own personal karma - the human reation thatalmost ompletely obliterates for a time the light of the Christ Self and the I AM Presene. This \dark night ofthe soul" is in preparation for the Dark Night of the Spirit, whih involves the supreme test of Christhood faed byJesus on the ross when he ried out, \My God, my God, why hast thou forsaken me?" In this initiation, the soul isompletely ut o� from the I AM Presene and the heavenly hierarhy and must pass through the rui�xion and theresurretion, sustained solely by the Light garnered in his own sared heart, while holding the balane for planetarykarma. For the Messengers' teahings on the dark night, inluding readings and ommentary on the writings of SaintJohn of the Cross, see Elizabeth Clare Prophet, Living Flame of Love, 8-audioassette album, 12-1/2 hr., A85044;\The Dark Night of the Soul," on two 60-min. audioassettes, MTG7412, MTF7413. See also Arhangel Gabriel,Mysteries of the Holy Grail, pp. 173, 368-69.925,800 years. See 1989 PoW, pp. 414, 468-69, 509-10; 1990 PoW, pp. 63-65, 73, 76-78, 81-85, 500, 507-8, 517-18.427



you will it to be, all that you desire. You are the physial matrix. You are indeed The SummitLighthouse.Thus, remember that Arhangel Mihael did say upon the founding of this organization that thisativity does have the greatest potential and endowment of any he had sponsored sine he did bringHome the �rst root rae.10 That is the osmi matrix. That is the almost unlimited potential of thisativity.And I say \almost," for in the physial otave there is yet limitation of time and spae. Yet timeand spae are the only limitation. And until you have �lled time and spae with the Teahings ofthe Asended Masters as the waters over the sea, beloved, you shall yet have room for expansion.It is like your embodiment, beloved - all things are possible. Anything is possible to you in God'swill. And this is how you feel in that limitless sense of the hild, even the adolesent, even the youth;[this is so℄ the world around. Limitations of the body that rop up by its misuse begin to onveya sense of spiritual limitation and mental limitation but this is the illusion invoked by those whomisuse the body temple.I, Saint Germain, speak to you, then, of all that must be done in this deade and of the potentialfor turning bak prophey.May you begin again to give ertain and spei� derees for the raising up of the physial as wellas the spiritual defense of Ameria. May you give these [alls℄ to Arhangel Mihael in a new andshortened preamble, thereby taking upon yourselves one again the labors of Herules11 given to youby El Morya, that you might lear the way for the people of this nation to deliver a mandate to theirpresident and their Congress for the immediate deployment of defense against all intrusions uponthis nation from those who are gaining weapons of war, nulear weapons - even the Soviets, whoinrease those weapons day by day.Yes, beloved, if you do not give forth the all to Arhangel Mihael as an absolute God-ommandout of the ame of peae, holiness and love in your heart for that defense, you will never know whatmight have been. And if you make the all and those who are alled of God - who an implementits answer as representatives of the military and the government - do not move forward with thatdefense, you will have upon your reord that you have made the all and done the work and thereforewill have no karma and no part with those who have deided against defense.I bid you in this proess to onsider what the Messenger has taught you - that unless you give theall to Helios for the binding of the dweller-on-the-threshold of those individuals who stand againstdefense and unless you make the all for the binding of the dweller-on-the-threshold of all itizensof the United States of Ameria, there will not be hange. For they, beloved, will remain set intheir mental mind-sets, set in their fear and doubt whereby they desire to be deeived - set in theirallegiane to the powers of Darkness, set in their momentums of suiide whereby they welome anulear holoaust, for their time is up in any ase.Yes, beloved, I empower you this day to all for the binding of the dweller-on-the-threshold ofthose who are Amerians - and [when I use the term Amerians℄, I speak of the Lightbearers of the10A root rae is a group of souls, or a lifewave, who embody together and have a unique arhetypal pattern, divineplan and mission to ful�ll on earth. Aording to esoteri tradition, there are seven primary root raes. The �rstthree root raes have won their immortal freedom and asended from earth. The fourth, �fth and sixth root raes(the latter not entirely desended into physial inarnation) remain in embodiment on earth. The seventh root raeis destined to inarnate on the ontinent of South Ameria in the Aquarian age. Eah root rae embodies under theaegis of a Manu, who is the Lawgiver and who embodies the Christi image for the rae. Lord Himalaya and his divineomplement are the Manus for the fourth root rae; Vaivasvata Manu and his onsort are the Manus for the �fth rootrae; the God and Goddess Meru are the Manus for the sixth root rae; and the Great Divine Diretor and his divineomplement are the Manus for the seventh root rae. (See p. 36 n. 3, this volume; Climb the Highest Mountain, 2ded., pp. 72-80, 84-87, 493-96; and glossary in Saint Germain On Alhemy, pp. 424-26.)11Labors of Herules. See p. 454 n. 15. 428



world. I speak of all, [whether they are℄ in or out of embodiment, who have the I AM THAT IAM, all who have a threefold ame.12 Make the all in their name and for them. Make the all forthe binding of the fallen ones who prevent their union [with God and one another℄, prevent theirenlightenment, prevent their ontat with this ativity.You must enter into the Law of the One.13 Our Messenger has taught you this law. And youought to be grateful for the divine understanding that God is one and Christ is one and, therefore,to all for the binding of the dweller-on-the-threshold of millions or billions of individuals of Lightor Darkness is no greater an e�ort than to all for the binding of the one.This is true unto those who understand the Law of the One of their I AM Presene, who understandthat they are one in and of the Mystial Body of God. To know this intelletually is not enough,beloved: you must know the divine reality of the mathematis of being. You have the power of theOne. And when you doubt it, simply meditate upon Jesus Christ, your Lord.Meditate upon him and think how he has borne the karma of the planet, lo, two thousand years- lo, how he, the singular individual, has brought salvation to the people of this earth, even to thosewho know it not; how he, the one, the avatar of the age and the ages, has manifested the Lightto ompensate the Darkness so that you ould live and walk the earth, so that the Great WhiteBrotherhood might ontinue to serve, so that all of Hierarhy ould interede in the founding of thisSummit Lighthouse!Yes, think of the One and the one with God who is the majority. Enter that God daily! Consumeyour misuses of the blue-ame ross14 and know the power of God that is available to you! Andif you must, listen again and again to these ditations and read them and do not forget them, forthey are an endowment. They are the founding of and the foundation for the new level of the nextthirty-three-year spiral.Oh yes, beloved, you an do these things. And I promise you that there shall be a judgment uponthose who prevent the Lord of the World and the Ruby Ray Masters and ourselves from implementingthe divine plan for vitory in Armageddon in the physial otave! This is that to whih we set ourminds and hearts and bodies this day, our wills and our desire.We know the ultimate vitory in Armageddon on inner planes of being. But you have desendedto this otave [in this life℄, we have desended to this otave in our former embodiments, and aslong as we an oupy these low levels of vibration [through you℄,15 we are determined to bring thevitory to this level! [32-seond standing ovation℄Moreover, we are determined to bring this vitory to lower levels and to the astral plane andultimately to the depths of Death and Hell itself until these are swallowed up in the onagration ofDivine Love, beause if we do not, some souls will be lost, as Mother Mary has said.16 Therefore, wewill bring it into the otaves of hell!Beware, ye fallen ones, for the hosts of the LORD do marh in your anyons this day and theLightbearers marh with them! [23-seond standing ovation℄Through the Divine Mother Mary, the Churh Universal and Triumphant is the rowning gloryupon the Churh Militant.17 Yet the Churh Militant has not been militant and the Roman Churh12The word Ameria is omposed of seven letters, whih form the words I AM Rae, signifying a `rae of Lightbearers'desended from Above - from the I AM Presene. These Lightbearers of all nations retain the inner memory of theindividualization of the Godhead identi�ed to Moses as I AM THAT I AM (Exod. 3:13-15). They arry the seed ofthe I AM THAT I AM within their hearts.13Law of the One. See Elizabeth Clare Prophet, The Astrology of the Four Horsemen, pp. 479-85.14See p. 553 n. 3.15The Masters are in the earth through the bodies of their helas.16\Souls will be lost." See p. 509 n. 6.17In Catholi theology, the Churh Triumphant is the Churh in heaven; the Churh Militant is the Churh on earth,whih is engaged in onstant warfare against the powers of Evil.429



has not waged war against the fallen ones but has been taken over by them until the highest ranksof that hurh are �lled [and de�led℄ with fallen angels! Therefore, our Churh Universal and Tri-umphant shall ful�ll the oÆe of the Churh Militant simultaneously [with that of the Churh Tri-umphant℄.And we are on the marh with Sanat Kumara and his legions of Light. We are! [16-seondstanding ovation℄The pillar of �re of Divine Love does desend upon this altar. It is the endowment, beloved. Thepillar of �re of Divine Love shall go before you. The pillar of �re of Divine Love shall be within youand upon you.That pillar of �re is for the vitory. It is for the onfounding of those who move against you. Andyet as they do, the waves of Love move out and out and out and beat upon the shores of their beings.Either they be onverted, beloved, or they shall be onsumed in the great onsummation of Love,whih is indeed a onagration of material osmos - and there is a �re that does one day restore allthings to their spiritual origin.One day in that point of your origin, sealed with your twin ame in the heart of the Elohim ofLove, Heros and Amora, may you know the sense of the satisfation of having drunk the up ofvitory and drunk to the dregs the up of your karma. I wish you, as my wish upon this birthday,beloved, the satisfation of having drunk both and known, in the ultimate sense, that you havewalked this earth in the honor of God unto the dishonor and the �nal judgment of the fallen ones.I, Saint Germain, prophesy this ful�llment for this ativity and that it shall be done through youand all whom you shall magnetize to this, our magnet of Love! [24-seond standing ovation℄Saint Germain and his divine omplement, Portia, are the Hierarhs of the Aquarian Age. Togetherthey deliver to the people of God the dispensation for the seventh age and the Seventh Ray. TheSeventh Ray is the violet ray of freedom, justie, mery, alhemy and sared ritual. As Chohan, orLord, of the Seventh Ray, Saint Germain initiates our souls in the siene and ritual of transmutationthrough the violet ame. He is the seventh angel prophesied in Revelation 10:7 who omes tosponsor the �nishing of the mystery of God \as he hath delared to his servants the prophets."He is also the sponsor of the United States of Ameria, a�etionately referred to as \Unle Sam."Saint Germain, whose name means \Holy Brother," was embodied as the prophet Samuel, SaintJoseph, Merlin, Roger Baon, Christopher Columbus and Franis Baon. Following his asensionin 1684, he reappeared in the eighteenth and nineteenth enturies as le Comte de Saint Germain,the \Wonderman of Europe." Saint Germain's retreat in North Ameria is the Cave of Symbols atTable Mountain, Wyoming. He also teahes at the Royal Teton Retreat, ongruent with the GrandTeton, near Jakson Hole, Wyoming. (See Saint Germain On Prophey, Book One, pp. 3-96; SaintGermain On Alhemy, pp. vii-xxvii, 101-38, 370, 442-45; and Lords of the Seven Rays, Book One,pp. 237-75; Book Two, pp. 247-76.)This ditation by Saint Germain was delivered by the Messenger of the Great White BrotherhoodElizabeth Clare Prophet on Sunday, August 11, 1991, at the Royal Teton Ranh, Park County,Montana, in elebration of the thirty-third anniversary of the founding of The Summit Lighthouseon August 7, 1958. The ditations of the seven Asended Masters given at the thirty-third anniversaryelebration are available on audioassette (183 min., A91105). Throughout these notes PoW is theabbreviation for Pearls of Wisdom.
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I AM the WitnessMy months in Summit University in the spring of 1983 were every day a wonder and a mirale ofnew revelations, experienes and understanding. As the end of the quarter drew near I thought ita propitious time to make a request of Saint Germain, the Master I had loved sine my hildhoodwhen I had been a member of the I AM Ativity and whose doting love and renewed sponsorship Ihad felt throughout Summit University.As I pondered what I ould ask of him, I notied that in the violet ame setion of our dereebooks there had been no new derees added for many years. That was it! A new violet ame deree!That would be my request to Saint Germain.I went to the S.U. bookstore and searhed through their beautiful ards to �nd the perfet oneto send to Saint Germain. It was there - on the over a piture of violets and inside a simple verseending with the phrase \May all your petitions be granted."I returned to my abin and with great seriousness and eremony I wrote my petition. I explainedthat I felt there was a need for a new violet ame deree and that it would be a boon to all Keepers ofthe Flame. I also said that it would personally give me great pleasure sine I had learned the othersin the book. I stated that I wanted this to be a speial violet ame deree, printed on violet paperand numbered for the violet ame setion of the deree book. I sealed my request with a prayer andwas ready to send it on its way.I took my petition to the next servie, a healing servie in the Chapel of the Holy Grail, andpresented it to Saint Germain via the petition basket that was passed during the servie to olletour requests and prayers.After S.U. I returned to my home and family greatly strengthened by my experienes there. I didnot forget about my petition but waited with what, looking bak now, seems like amazing hildlikefaith and expetany for Saint Germain's response.The �rst onferene after S.U. passed without a new deree being forthoming. I waited still.Then at the Harvest Class on Otober 6, 1983, Saint Germain ame and gave a ditation and a�at, \I AM the One." Shortly thereafter it was printed, on violet paper, numbered 70.00 and mailedto me! I reeived it with tears of joy and profound gratitude for the very personal love I felt fromSaint Germain in his most magni�ent answer to my simple request. And to this day I am thrilledagain eah time I give this all and renew my dediation to his ause.I have sine found again and again that Saint Germain and all of heaven truly do await our petitionsand prayers and alls and that they are always answered aording to God's will and wisdom if wewill just ask and aept it made manifest. Try it!
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Chapter 50The Beloved Maha Chohan - Otober 20,1991 Vol. 34 No. 50 - The Beloved Maha Chohan - Otober 20, 1991Thirty-Third Anniversary of The Summit LighthouseIVOur Last and Best HopeYour Mystial Union with GodThe Paralete Does ComeBeause this ativity was [and is℄ our last and best hope for this age, we, the seven, have given toit our all. Our all and highest good is Divine Love. Therefore that Love has desended.Inasmuh as we knew that there would not be another dispensation forthoming [in the twentiethentury℄ from Helios and Vesta or the Four and Twenty Elders [for suh an ativity of the GreatWhite Brotherhood℄, we determined, beloved, to ommit [to The Summit Lighthouse℄ so muh ofourselves and our Causal Bodies, along with many unnamed saints of the early Churh and those ofother dispensations of ages beyond reorded history.All have ontributed. All have determined that we should give a ornuopia of Light and Loveand Wisdom and the �nest sponsorship and tutoring of hearts and souls that the world ould knowand has ever known in suh dark ages.Yes, beloved, this is the truth that I speak. This [ativity℄ is the last and best opportunity forthose in embodiment on earth to reah their I AM Presene. You must understand that this is due tothe limitation of grants available from the Great Central Sun and to the abuse and misuse of manyprevious dispensations or the nonresponsiveness of the people to the Teahings, now available in somany languages aross the bookstalls of the earth and in the homes of many.Thus, as you understand this in terms of your life and servie and asension, [you will see thatthis ativity℄ is also your last and best hope and opportunity to ful�ll your reason for being, balanethat karma and know the supreme soul-satisfation of bringing one preious heart to the fountain ofTruth and of his own I AM Presene.As I did release, as God in me did release, the Paralete on that day in Philadelphia, so the loventongues present on the original Penteost1 ome nigh to you, beloved. They are at all heights aboveyou. Upon �rst glimpse they look like seagulls desending, but they are more than seagulls: they[are loven tongues of �re, whih℄ represent the great God of the four quadrants and of higher being.1Ats 2:1-4. 433



Today the Paralete does ome to give you an added portion aording to that whih you havegiven, aording to your e�ort and desiring. The Paralete does ome to help you, as you havestrayed from the entral thought of Love. The Paralete does ome to reinfore the thoughts of Lovethat you have embodied.O holy Love, O holy Love, even as the dove of the Spirit, now greet thine own! Let there be thequikening! Let them know, O divine manifestation of God - let them know that without the Spiritthere is no Life or Truth or Love, there is no Light.I preah to you as your Lord, the Maha Chohan. I preah to you, beloved. Know the Spirit of theLORD. Be willing to invoke that Spirit and to say:Prayer for the Invoation of the Holy SpiritO my Lord, I know not what I shall reeive when I shall invoke thee! Nevertheless, I am willing.Even as Elijah did smite the waters and Elisha after him,2 so, Spirit of God, divide the way of thehuman onsiousness! Smite those waters of the astral body! Purify them! Quiken me!Yes, I an endure the pain that is required for my soul's rising. I do not fear it. I enter the blissof God. And I do not deny the neessity of pain as an aelerated alhemy!But I shall not endure the false pain put upon me by fallen ones. I defeat that by the sword ofMaitreya. For I AM the peae-ommanding Buddhi presene and I wield the sword of the Spirit.I AM in the heart of my Mother, Kali. I AM in the heart and the midst of the irle and sword ofblue ame of beloved Astrea. And I AM WHO I AM.O Spirit of the LORD, Spirit of the I AM THAT I AM of the entire Spirit of the Great WhiteBrotherhood, I ome a suppliant. Reeive me, O God, this day! Let thy Spirit deliver me from myillusions and glamour, from my vanity of self. Let the Holy Spirit deliver me.O God, I AM ready this day, as ready as I will ever be, and this moment in time and spae Imust onserate to my deliverer and my deliverane. For I know the ups and moments, as thimblesin�nite in the �nite realm, shall ontinue to ome. And they shall pass by and pass me by and Ishall reah the term of years and then no longer have the up of hoie in time and spae. I hoose,O God, not to postpone it:This day I AM begotten of thee!I AM born again!I mark this day as my new birth.O Spirit of the I AM THAT I AM, I reeive thee now. Reeive me, O God. And if I amunaeptable in thy sight, purge me, O God! I am willing to be purged. For there is nothing in thislife that means more to me than the bonding [of my soul℄ to my God and my Saviour.I have drunk every up, known every way, seen the end from the beginning through the mistakesof others and their tragedies. I have seen it all in a thousand and ten thousand lifetimes. I hoose thismoment to be demagnetized from the gravity and the gravitation of this planetary onsiousness.I shall walk in the Spirit from this day forward and I shall walk in the esh and blood of my beingand I shall know my God. By his grae let my fae shine with the inner Light,3 that all may seeand know that the Light of God in the earth an truly be aptured and held in the halie of a �nitebeing and in the ame that is in�nite and unfed in the heart.I want the world to know that God inhabits his people; therefore I will show it forth in my temple.And though they urse and despise me, they will know they have seen my God in my esh. For I2II Kings 2:8-15.3Christ onsiousness 434



repeat the prayer \Yet in my esh shall I see God!"4And if I see that God, I shall projet it upon the mirror of this matter manifestation of the wholeworld! And those who deny it may meet their God and those who aÆrm it may meet their God. Forall shall meet Him one day, all shall meet Her one day.Yes, O Spirit of the I AM THAT I AM, I shall never be ready but I AM always ready. I know thismortal annot be perfeted. Therefore, let it be broken and let my immortality be known. I knowthat I am intended to embody my God. And by the power of the Maha Chohan and his Love andWisdom, I aÆrm my God freedom from my lower self this day!Fire of God, onsume me unto the onsummation of worlds! For I AM the pratial mendiant. IAM going forth and I will have my ups �lled, ready to give to those whom I meet. I will do it, myLord.Beloved, as you kneel one again, you shall reeive the �re that is meet for you in answer to yourprayer. [Congregation kneels.℄Fear not, for God knoweth thy portion and the portion thou anst ontain this day. Fear not.Fear not, beloved, but fear the alternative of the nonreeptive heart. This is that whih ought to befeared.ELOHIM[Therefore, pray ye and overome thy fear:℄Unto thee, O God, do I ommend my spirit. Commend thy Spirit unto me and let there be thefusion of worlds in my being this day.In the beginning of the yle I did extend the new up. In this onlusion of the yle I say: Bethou the new up! Be thou that up.As we ame seeking a hannel to o�er himself to God, herself to God, and we did reeive theseMessengers who would speak what we would say without hesitation, without resistane, so this daywe ome to seek in you hannels for the fount of Light whereby those who ome to you may reeive theup of old water in Christ's name of the true teahings of the Divine Mother and the enlightenmentof the Holy Spirit.Cloven tongues [of �re℄ quiken your rown hakras as ye are able to reeive them. Feel the tinglingnow and know a new burst of illumination's ame opening the way for your mystial union with Godand your enlightenment.Truly study the Law, study the Teahing and, beloved, by the �re of the Holy Spirit, guard thepeae! Guard the peae of one another. Should you be the soure of the stone of stumbling wherebyanother does lose his peae beause of your spoken word or vibration, then you shall share the guiltwith the one who has reeived that energy and been moved by the very riptide that ame through[you℄.Thus, I seal the message of the Elohim of Peae. Guard the peae in all whom you meet. Nurturethe ame of peae. Do it by the Spirit of the LORD. Guard the peae. Keep the peae. Keep thepeae. Keep the peae.I am with you alway, unto the ful�llment of Cosmi Christ peae within you. It is the halie forthe ame of Divine Love.The Maha Chohan, or Great Lord, is the representative of the Holy Spirit to earth and herevolutions. Among the quali�ations for this oÆe in Hierarhy is the attainment of adeptship oneah of the seven rays, whih merge into the pure white light of the Holy Spirit. The one who bearsthe oÆe of Maha Chohan presides over the Seven Chohans of the Rays. With the Seven Chohans, he4Job 19:26. 435



initiates our souls in preparation to reeive the nine gifts of the Holy Spirit, spoken of in I Corinthians12:4-11. The Asended Master who urrently holds this oÆe was embodied as the poet Homer. Inhis �nal inarnation, he was a shepherd in India who quietly kept the ame for untold millions. TheMaha Chohan maintains an etheri retreat with a physial fous on the island of Sri Lanka (Ceylon),where the ame of the Holy Spirit and the ame of Comfort are anhored. (See Lords of the SevenRays, Book One, pp. 8, 11, 13, 15-18, Book Two, pp. 277-97; The Lost Teahings of Jesus II, pp.48, 50, 154, 157, 159-61; and Climb the Highest Mountain, 2d ed., pp. 386-88, 408-44, 555-62.)This ditation by the Maha Chohan was delivered by the Messenger of the Great White Brother-hood Elizabeth Clare Prophet on Sunday, August 11, 1991, at the Royal Teton Ranh, Park County,Montana, in elebration of the thirty-third anniversary of the founding of The Summit Lighthouseon August 7, 1958. The ditations of the seven Asended Masters given at the thirty-third anniver-sary elebration are available on audioassette (183 min., A91105). [N.B. Throughout this Pearl,braketed material denotes words unspoken yet impliit in the ditation, added by the Messengerunder the Maha Chohan's diretion for larity in the written word.℄50.1 I AM the Witness - Otober 20, 1991Vol. 34 No. 50 - I AM the Witness - Otober 20, 1991I AM the WitnessBeloved Mother and All Keepers of the Flame,I am the Witness to a wonderful healing experiene that I would like to share with others. I hadinjured my bak through work-related irumstanes. After a ouple of weeks' rest, I was able toreover somewhat and returned to work only to have a reurrene that set me bak, so muh so thatI questioned how I ould keep going and stay on sta�.One day as I was thinking on this very subjet and asking myself, \What will I do?" I suddenlyheard a voie speak to me, saying, \Love is the key!" I said, \Yes, Love is the key!"As I meditated on this for a minute I realized what it all meant. I started saying to myself, \Ilove this pain in my bak and in my legs. I love this pain beause this is my karma returning. I havemade someone this miserable, so I deserve to su�er this pain. Thanks and praise be to God thatthis pain is here for me to 'love it' with everything I have. I am grateful to be loving this pain in mybak. I am grateful for this returning karma. I love my pain."I said this over and over again and again for about three hours while still working. After goinghome after work I laid down on the bed to rest my body. After ten minutes had passed, I started toraise up from my bed, when all of a sudden I realized I was totally free of the pain in my bak.That was four weeks ago and, praise be to God the Mighty I AM Presene and my Holy ChristSelf, my bak is normal and well and without any pain!With suh pain in my bak, I had forgotten about my left foot being swollen and hurting. So aftergiving praise and thanks to Almighty God and to give him the glory forever and ever, I started withthe same proedure of loving the pain in my foot. It took me about three days and that pain wentaway, too.Thanks be to the Almighty One forever!
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Chapter 51Beloved El Morya - Otober 23, 1991Vol. 34 No. 51 - Beloved El Morya - Otober 23, 1991Thirty-Third Anniversary of The Summit LighthouseVLet the Word Go Forth!Two-Thirds of the Original Purpose of the Thirty-Three-Year Dispensation Has Been AomplishedOne-Third Remains to Be Ful�lled through the Delivery of the WordTake Nothing for GrantedEvermore I AM your Morya El! [38-seond standing ovation℄Truly it is a day of righteousness. It is a day of returning to the law of God. And it is altogether�tting that you have ome to Summit University this summer to be tutored of the World Teahersand so �tting that you have ome willing to be halies for the ministry of God in this age.1I am grati�ed, grati�ed indeed! And my gratitude is now a transmission of �re of the joy of thewill of God to your heart. I transmit to you joy, beloved, a joy inomparable: [it is the joy℄ of thosewho live to ful�ll that will. Therefore be seated in this joyous ame.Carrying the blue rose of Sirius on behalf of all who an reeive it, I also reminise with you thisday upon those early beginnings. With a ertain measure of heaviness on my heart and yet with agreat lightness I did explain, [on August 7, 1958,℄ how diÆult it was to seure the dispensation ofThe Summit Lighthouse from Helios and Vesta against the bakdrop of the failures of many and theburdens that we the brothers in white had borne (and, for that matter, ontinue to bear) for faithlessones who ould not arry the up of Light.So I did explain [at that board of diretors meeting in Philadelphia℄ that I did ommit on thatoasion jewels and other momentums of attainment that I did not are to speak of. Great was thegift of my heart as ollateral for that whih was to be.And, beloved, there were so few in the beginning, yet the promise was given for three and anotherthree and a seventh.2 Thus, there did ome from the heart of Arhangel Mihael [the promise as wellas℄ the protetion of the seven below by the seven who spoke Above.1Summit University and ministerial training. An eight-week summer session of Summit University, Levels I andII, was held June 27 through August 25, 1991, at the Royal Teton Ranh. It was sponsored by Lord Maitreya andthe World Teahers Jesus and Kuthumi with the Divine Mother and the Asended Lady Masters. Conurrent withthe Summit University session, a six-day ministerial training seminar was onduted August 8 through 13. SummitUniversity Winter Quarter will be held January 2 through Marh 25, 1992. For information and appliation, write orall Summit University OÆe of Admissions and Reords, Box A, Corwin Springs, MT 59021-0881, (406) 848-7441.2\Three and another three and a seventh." On August 7, 1958, three were present for the ditations of the seven437



Now, beloved, we see the fruit of aomplishment. And you may reall that at various points in thismovement's history I have again ome forth to pledge a ertain diamond and a ertain momentum3that this ativity might ontinue, even when in the dark hours of the storms of the astral sea theLighthouse was all but overome by the waves and the momentums of the dark ones.The rejoiing I have this day is upon the great vitory of many who have surely provided aompensation for my servie and a response, who have gotten me benhed and unbenhed4 andtherefore allowed me to ontinue.I an tell you surely, beloved, that when you see burdens ontinue or alamities in your life orthings not moving at as great a speed as you would desire, you an know that I am reahing thelimits, almost as though the sky were a anopy and I ould not press beyond it. You an know thatI have run out of the �re of your deree momentums to my heart and you are bearing a weight thatis not neessary, one that I should desire to arry for you but annot.It does not matter what day of the week it is, though the Tuesday is preferred, beloved, but [foryou℄ to onserate a servie to me means that not only I an assist you but others [of the asendedhost℄ whom I may all upon [an also assist you℄. For I give [the energy and the momentum of℄ yourderees to others in Hierarhy who also seek the dispensation to assist you. We are bound by thelimits of the neessity for you to experiene ertain of your momentums of karma, ertain of yourmomentums of neglet, but beyond that, beloved, we would bear for you muh more than we areable, [given your present levels of appliation to my derees℄.5I therefore return to the point of the disussion regarding individual Christhood. [And so we ometo the℄ thirty-three-year [mark in our history℄. It was expeted and, in fat, required by Helios andVesta that at the turning of the year thirty-three there should be found in this Community souls ofLight embodying a ertain portion of their Christhood - a portion that annot be de�ned by me butmay not neessarily be required to be the ultimate portion of the full inarnation of the Christ. Ispeak, then, of disiples well on their way to embodying that Christhood, having the ast of mindof Christ and of what Christ would do in eah situation.Beloved ones, I have sponsored souls in the past year who ould ful�ll this requirement, some ofwhom have ome [to this ativity of the Great White Brotherhood℄ with a goodly portion of theirChrist-manifestation. This has indeed helped the reord of the servie of all who have been a partof this Community.On the other side of the ledger, beloved, it is neessary, aording to the grant of Helios andVesta, that you make the all for the binding of the dweller-on-the-threshold of all who an swiftlyrealize their Christhood or a portion thereof and of all of those who have turned against their ownChrist Self and therefore against the Messenger of that Christ. Thus, to lear the reords of thosewho have ome and gone and in their hatred of the Christ ursed the ativity itself as well as theAsended Masters who released the dispensation for The Summit Lighthouse (see p. 537 note). In his ditation giventhat day, Arhangel Mihael announed that he had begun working with \the lifestreams who shall form the threepoints of the triangle of Light." He then promised that there would be three others who would \form the three pointsof a seond triangle, making a six-pointed star," and that he would also bring a seventh to \form the physial governingbody of this organization."3El Morya's diamond and spiritual momentums pledged on the altar. [4℄4El Morya benhed and unbenhed. In his ditation on August 8, 1988, El Morya announed that there would beno new dispensations for his helas or for his world servie from the Lords of Karma. In short, he was \benhed" untilkarma inurred by dispensations misappropriated or unappropriated by helas and world servers might be suÆientlybalaned. On August 8, 1989, following a year in whih the Messenger and Keepers of the Flame worldwide joinedtogether in an intense e�ort to balane this karma through derees and servie, El Morya made the announementthat he was \unbenhed." This, the Master said, was by the grae and interession of Mother Mary and Kuan Yinas well as the extraordinary devotion of the Messengers and the helas. (See 1988 PoW, Book II, pp. 581-82, 583-84,585, 586, 601, 619-20, 621-22; 1989 PoW, pp. 553-54, 473-86.)5\I AM God's Will," deree 10.03, and \El Morya, Thou Chohan of Power," deree 10.09. See 1988 PoW, BookII, pp. 583, 584; 1990 PoW, pp. 367, 438-39, 469-70; and 1991 PoW, pp. 526-27, 531 n. 2, 532.438



Messenger - this is an obligation that must be ful�lled, for it is a part of the requirement of theoriginal dispensation.As that dispensation ame forth from Helios and Vesta and as the [thirty-third℄ anniversary didapproah, so Helios did speak to you, did remain thirty-three days with Vesta in the earth.6 Theyame also to seure the original dispensation that it ould be renewed in this hour.Take nothing for granted, beloved. The renewal in this hour had to be pondered, had to bedeliberated, had to be agreed upon, this time not alone by Helios and Vesta but by the Four andTwenty Elders and Alpha and Omega.Therefore, beloved, this elebration and these ditations are indeed a fat beause those below,you yourselves and your fervent hearts, and those Above have worked together to see to it that theyould be made possible. Therefore, this is our ause for elebration and ongratulations to you andthe Hierarhy of Light this day! [30-seond standing ovation℄You ought to know, beloved, that two-thirds of the purposes that were to be ful�lled in thesethirty-three years have been aomplished. One-third remains, beloved, and therefore I trust youwill see and understand, as the emphasis has ome forth in the ditations and from the heart ofthe Messengers, that it is the outreah and the presentation of the Teahings in every form and inthe media and by your heart-to-heart and person-to-person delivery of the Word that must give theinrease, that must bring about the swelling of the ranks, that must spread abroad the true Christonsiousness that many may walk in.Therefore, it is timely indeed for [you to have made℄ your ommitment to be here at this time totake [the ministerial training℄ ourse. So many of you applied; and you who have been aepted haveprepared yourselves and you have taken a stand with others who have ome to Summit Universitythis summer and with those of the sta� and the hildren and the entire world of Keepers of the Flame.You have held steady your oar and kept to your rowing and ontinuous ation. You have seured afoundation. [It is℄ a foundation that you have been preparing that this new thirty-three-tiered spiralmight ome forth.You have done it, beloved. Now you must arry out that whih must be brought into the physial.The onlusion of every yle is the physial manifestation.Therefore you have seen all hell break loose to oppose you through many interest groups andspiritual wikedness in high plaes7 to prevent the physial manifestation of the purposes of thisranh and of your properties in Glastonbury.Yes, beloved, the physial battle is being waged. It is being waged psyhially and at inner levelsand by many individuals unknown [to you℄. You must have the physial vitory and you shall haveit if you ontinue in your dynami derees and understand that this is a moment when you an ful�llthat yle, and its reason for being, of the �rst thirty-three [by the momentum that you have gainedin your months and years of servie℄. And this [momentum℄ an overlap the beginning of the new.It is a physial hallenge that does oinide with the Dark Cyle oming to the physial otave.8All are being tested and have been tested throughout this year and the years past. Yet some havenot returned to drink of our fount but have determined to go away in bitterness and in the gall ofthat bitterness.9Let them be onfronted! Let them be turned bak! Let them hoose to enter the glory and thejoy of the new dispensation and to have the good karma of ful�lling the old in the physial plane,else let them go their way!6Helios and Vesta's thirty-three-day dispensation. See p. 474.7Eph. 6:12.8Dark Cyle in the physial otave. See 1990 PoW, pp. 71-86, 120-21, 225-27.9Ats 8:23. 439



It is time for the lukewarm to not be present, beloved, for you must be hot or old!10 And if youwax hot, you will have the power of the yin and the yang. And if you wax old, you will have thepower of the yin and the yang. But if you wax lukewarm, you shall have neither, for the polarity ofbeing and the divine dane of Lord Shiva is based upon the T'ai Chi and only this.Therefore, my beloved, let there be the pruning again [of the rose bush℄11 and let you go forth,12my beloved, to the four orners of the earth to be a beaon light of our Summit Lighthouse.Yes, I have ome. And I stand with the stalwart ones and I stand with the weak and the undeided.For at this moment of our anniversary I stand by all, the frail and those who God-identify.I have ome to help you and to give a �nal opportunity to those of you who are halfhearted. I,Morya, annot arry you muh longer. Therefore, repolarize yourselves to the magnet of Divine Lovein my heart and know the renewal of your being. It is an hour of renewal by the Holy Spirit, bythe Elohim of Peae, by the violet ame of Saint Germain, by the protetion unending of ArhangelMihael, who has delivered you personally and arried you in his arm so many times.O beloved, is this, our Summit Lighthouse, not the love tryst of the ages where heaven and earthmeet and you know the glow of a perpetual springtime of love even while the enemy rages? [\Yes!"℄Yes, beloved, sing to the springtime of love! Remember your youth and the Eternal Youth, SanatKumara, and his holy ones. Remember the fullness of the sared �re in your temple. Remember tokeep the LORD's ovenant and to keep it holy.I have stood with Saint Germain at the Royal Teton Retreat and in ounsel with the Lords ofKarma, yes, beloved, and Mother Mary with us. We are deeply onerned as to the onditions in theworld and have profound regret that though the Messengers have spoken, though we have spoken,the threat of Soviet Communism and the [intent of the℄ leadership of the Soviet Union has not beenpereived [by the people or their leaders℄.I reiterate the all for [you to give the deree for℄ the binding of the dweller-on-the-thresholdof those of the I AM Rae, those who are Amerians [at heart℄ wherever they are on the fae ofthe earth.13 Let them be leared! Let the fallen ones be bound! And let this message piere andpenetrate!Let the people dream the dreams of God and see reality in their sleep. Call that they might beshown in the Cave of Symbols and the Royal Teton Retreat what is the true equation. Call for thelightning of the Mind of God to piere their density! Let them be ompelled by the Seven Arhangelsto see that reality in a glimpse and then again and again and again until Reality does haunt themand �nally they embrae her as their deliverer.God-Reality is profaned by those who abuse that sign of Libra in their treahery and in theirintrigue and in their deeption.14Oh yes, beloved, the mission of The Summit Lighthouse was [and still is℄ to quiken the people of allnations [and to inform them℄ as to the intent of the International Capitalist/Communist Conspiray.And as the Messenger has said, its message has made her and this ativity unpopular.Yet we must are for our own. We must reah out.10Rev. 3:15, 16.11Pruning of the rose bush. In a ditation given May 27, 1984, Elohim Purity and Astrea said: \For the worldhange that is neessary we demand now the pruning of the rose bush! We demand the pruning of the ativity! Letthose who understand the mission, the true mission of the bodhisattva, stand up and be ounted! And those who donot understand it, let them go their way!" (See 1989 PoW, pp. 110-14.)12As noted in Webster's Third New International Ditionary, the use of let to form the seond-person imperative isommon in Ireland.13See pp. 564, 567 n. 11.14On the Cosmi Clok, God-Reality is harted on the 9 o'lok line under the solar hierarhy of Libra. Theperversions of God-Reality inlude dishonesty, intrigue, treahery and deeption. (See p. 553 n. 3.)440



Do you regret that you have borne the embarrassment of your Messenger's message, beloved?[\No!"℄I thank you for this, for some would have surely preferred not to have their leader so malignedand ridiuled.Yes, beloved, it has borne fruit, for the Lightbearers have ome apart. They shall be saved. Andthis was the design of our dispensation.Yet, beloved, [in unleashing the dispensation of The Summit Lighthouse℄ we desired more, eventhe quikening of the [entire℄ earth, and so did Helios and Vesta. And Helios ame [to the July 1991onferene℄ with the express purpose of seeing why there has not been greater general aeptane [ofthe Teahings of the Asended Masters through these Messengers and this ativity℄.His onlusion, whih he has given to the Darjeeling and Indian Counils and at the Royal TetonRetreat, is that not enough preparatory work has been done by our shepherds and helas in plowingthe �eld of onsiousness, in invoking the violet ame and making the alls again and again for thebinding and setting aside of the arnal mind and the dweller-on-the-threshold [of the hildren of theLight and the sons and daughters of God℄. Your alls preparing the way [for souls of Light to omeinto this ativity℄ ould have made the di�erene in [the response of℄ some individuals, [turning theirnegative to a positive℄.Now you have that all15 and a mighty momentum on it, and it does work more wonders thanyou dream of. Thus, Helios himself has determined to further endow that all and those who give itwith his power of the sun and the power of his original dispensation of this Community.For The Summit Lighthouse is more than an organization. It is the Community, the Sangha, ofthe Buddha. It is the Dharma of the Buddha. And it is the Buddha itself. These Three Jewels,16these three, take refuge in them, in the very person of the Buddha, the Buddha whom you see.Whom do you see, beloved?Do you see Gautama? Do you see Sanat Kumara, Maitreya? Do you see your Christ Self? Doyou see the budding Buddha within you?Take refuge in the Buddha you an see, even as the Messenger has taken refuge in my heart andin the lineage of Hierarhy she represents.17 Yes, beloved, meditate upon the God whom you an seeand you shall beome that one.Yes, this is The Summit Lighthouse. It is awareness by the three dots.18 Now you know: thethree dots are the Sangha, the Dharma and the Buddha. I take my refuge in them, whih means Itake my refuge in your heart, beloved. Your heart is the plae of the Inner Buddha, even as your IAM Presene is the Buddha.I take refuge in the heart of my hela. Where else an I go in this world? I tell you nowhere -15\I Cast Out the Dweller-on-the-Threshold!" deree 20.09, and \I Ratify the Judgment of Helios Whereby the PlugIs Pulled on the Seed of the Wiked," deree 20.12, in Prayers, Meditations and Dynami Derees for the ComingRevolution in Higher Consiousness, Setion III.16In Buddhism, the Three Jewels in whih the disiple takes refuge (i.e., turns to for protetion and aid) are theBuddha, the Dharma, the Sangha. The Buddha is the Enlightened One; the Dharma, the Teahing of the Buddha;and the Sangha, the Community, the ongregation of monks, nuns and lay devotees, the Buddha's spiritual family.The Three Jewels are reited in a verbal formula, or mantra: \I take refuge in the Buddha. I take refuge in theDharma. I take refuge in the Sangha." (See pp. 272-74, this volume; 1988 PoW, Book II, p. 447 n. 9; 1984 PoW,Book II, Introdution, pp. 46-52.)17Lineage of Hierarhy. The order of Gurus in a lineal desent from Sanat Kumara is: Sanat Kumara, GautamaBuddha, Lord Maitreya, Jesus Christ, Padma Sambhava. On July 2, 1977, Padma Sambhava bestowed the mantleof Guru upon the Messenger Elizabeth Clare Prophet. He said: \The Asended Masters ome as a living witness toprolaim in this hour that the Guru-hela relationship an now be sustained in this otave through the ame of theheart of the Mother." (See pp. 2-3, this volume, and 1984 PoW, Book I, Introdution, pp. 66-73.)18Often El Morya signs his name with a sript letter M with three dots.441



nowhere but to the heart of the hela who does intone, \Not my will, not my will, not my will butthine be done!" - words of Christ,19 words moked in the media, as though this will ould be the[human℄ will of the Messenger. It is the will of the Messenger in that it is the will [of God℄ that theMessenger does adore and seek to beome.It is only the will of God that guides this ativity. And if you are onerned lest the will of Godbe not manifest in some orner of its operation, I say, all to me!Am I not onerned, as you are?Of ourse I am. You must be my eyes and ears. You must make the all. You must demandthe exposure. You must be willing to tell the Messenger! The Messenger's bodies are fully oupied[with matters pertaining to℄ this otave; therefore sometimes things are not seen or notied unlessalled to her attention.It is well. It is well. It is well.Many of those who were a part of the beginnings, those gray heads who ame to me from otherativities in those [bygone℄ days, have made the transition, have gone to etheri otaves, sometaking their asension, some returning. And I elebrate their rebirth in this Community with greatrejoiing! I am a grandfather and a great-great-great-great-grandfather many times over to the samesouls, beloved! And I enjoy it to the fullness of my oÆe.Now then, let the Word go forth, as it always has, without ompromise. Let the Word go forthfrom the arhives of the letures of the Messengers! Let souls qualify themselves as good editors,good writers, good ompilers of information, whose work is suÆient and well done.Yes, beloved, you who have drunk from the fount must pass to others that stream unending. Letthe Word go forth, for this is part of the un�nished business. We annot bury the Word in thenapkin20 of our �ling abinets and think that we do God servie. Yes, all words that have beenspoken are intended to be assimilated and heard and read as the Everlasting Gospel and to be thedividing of the way in soiety [in the midst℄ of those onditions whih, when exposed and brought tothe attention of many, will draw a ertain ation from below and Above.Through all of this, beloved, I thank you. I am grateful this day that we are here together in oneplae in the harmony of God in the presene of the Holy Spirit, that we do have a new dispensationto go forward. I tell you, beloved, for this my God-gratitude is unending. And I only say to you, letthe fount rise! Let the Christhood desend! And may you ful�ll the fullest measure of the originaldispensation that you might prosper and be rejuvenated and regenerated by the next.I am with you always. May your all ome to me, even as you have answered my all from thebeginning.Now, therefore, I, Morya, send forth the Call to all the earth, and by the shaft of light of theSummit beaon it reahes the hearts of all who are impelled this day to follow that light. May youut them free daily by your swords of blue ame! This is my request as I bow to the Light withinyou and return to [Darjeeling℄ Counil meetings regarding the serious state of world a�airs.[18-seond standing ovation. Congregation gives the salutation:℄Hail, El Morya! Hail, El Morya! Hail, El Morya!Hail, El Morya! Hail, El Morya! Hail, El Morya! . . .The Asended Master El Morya is the Chohan of the First Ray (blue ray) of God's Will andChief of the Darjeeling Counil of the Great White Brotherhood. He is the founder of The SummitLighthouse and the Guru and sponsor of the Messengers. The Master's extraordinary devotion to19\Not my will . . . " Luke 22:42; Matt. 26:39; Mark 14:36.20Luke 19:20. 442



God's Word and Work is a powerful stream that has run throughout his inarnations on earth.Among his reent embodiments are the patriarh Abraham, Melhior (one of the three wise men),King Arthur, Thomas Beket, Thomas More, Akbar the Great, the Irish poet Thomas Moore and theRajput prine El Morya Khan. El Morya is the hierarh of the Retreat of God's Will in the etheriplane over the ity of Darjeeling, India, in the foothills of the Himalayas. Together with members ofthe Darjeeling Counil and the Brothers of the Diamond Heart, he assists sons and daughters of Godin implementing the will of God as the blueprint of every projet. Statesmen, exeutives, lawyers,teahers and leaders in all �elds of endeavor are shooled at his retreat between embodiments and intheir �ner bodies during sleep. (See Lords of the Seven Rays, Book One, pp. 21-78, Book Two, pp.7-64; glossary in Saint Germain On Alhemy, pp. 389-90, 391-92, 396-98; and the following worksby El Morya: The Chela and the Path, Morya: The Darjeeling Master Speaks to His Chelas on theQuest for the Holy Grail, The Sared Adventure, Ashram Notes.)This ditation by El Morya was delivered by the Messenger of the Great White BrotherhoodElizabeth Clare Prophet on Sunday, August 11, 1991, at the Royal Teton Ranh, Park County,Montana, in elebration of the thirty-third anniversary of the founding of The Summit Lighthouseon August 7, 1958. The ditations of the seven Asended Masters given at the thirty-third anniversaryelebration are available on audioassette (183 min., A91105). [N.B. Throughout this Pearl, braketedmaterial denotes words unspoken yet impliit in the ditation, added by the Messenger under ElMorya's diretion for larity in the written word.℄ Throughout these notes PoW is the abbreviationfor Pearls of Wisdom.
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Chapter 52Beloved Gautama Buddha - Otober 27,1991 Vol. 34 No. 52 - Beloved Gautama Buddha - Otober 27, 1991Thirty-Third Anniversary of The Summit LighthouseVII Deliver the Unonditioned LoveA Time for a Great Battle: A Time for a Great VitoryTake the Virtue, Take the Vow of the BodhisattvaLook unto the Soure! Look unto the Soure!Return to your point of origin.The osmi balane of your ativity is the Great Central Sun. Lo, Alpha and Omega! See themabove, see them below.Are you not the mirror of the Central Sun? Can you not visualize now a giant dish, a reetor,reeting bak to you in manifestation all that I AM in the Great Central Sun of Being?See how a osmos as an inverted umbrella may manifest through you. See how that mirror anso ontain and reet the Presene of God as Spirit that that power shall be unto you to defeatthose who by their distorted onsiousness have mirrored the perversions of fallen ones - of angelswho have attained to high levels yet turned against their [point of℄ origin. This is an original at ofsuiide by the fallen ones that is not ompleted until their expenditure1 of all that whih they havebeen and [their reeipt of all that℄ whih is due them [aording to the Great Law℄ as opportunityto repent, as ompensation for those good works that are yet to their redit.Thus, the long duration of Evil, beloved, has been by the manipulation of the Law [by the fallenones℄, who have made ertain to tie humanity to themselves, [presenting themselves as℄ benefators,sponsors and therefore always ausing soiety to be indebted to them. Thus they manipulate theLaw, beloved. Yet their time is short,2 for they do have a karma for this manipulation and theirworks are not done to the glory of God.Now, if you will enlighten the hildren of God and those among humanity who will listen to youbeause you take the fats and �gures of life as it is today and prove to them what are these sowingsof the seed of the Wiked One, you may be able to deliver the hildren of God and humanity from1their outpituring2Rev. 12:12. 445



their awkward dependene upon the fallen ones, to separate them out [from them℄ and to let [thefallen ones℄ fall by their own weight.Yes, the deliverane of the hildren of God from indotrination and the false ideologies of thefallen ones - it is a mighty work, it is neessary! Yet I tell you the good joy of your e�ort. It is this,beloved: One hild of Light turned around ounts for many, for it is the Law of the One. And thatone at his level of being and karma has aess to all those vibrating at that same plane.There is a multipliation, beloved, and the fruit of your sowings with the Messengers in these yearsis yet oming to harvest. The harvest shall be great and the fallen ones know it and they seek toruin the harvest by manipulation of weather and elementals so that you annot reap the abundaneof joy and the souls whose time is long due to be here.All of the Law is on your side, all that you know about making the all on the signs in the skies ofthe astrologial on�gurations. All that you need to know to defeat that whih seeks to defeat youis in your hand.I, your brother in the path of the Buddha, reommend that you beome �ere as Kali and \superyang" for a while and that you �ght that �ght [against the powers of Darkness℄ with a �erenessfrom this King Arthur's Court and in every plae to whih you shall return this summer's end.Yes, beloved, it is a time for a great battle! It is a time for a great vitory! Our fores are ready:all of my armies in defense of the Buddha in every soul upon earth, my armies who defend thethreefold ame and who move to stand guard lest those who have it lose it by a trik of the foreand a turn of their hand.Yes, all are ready - Sanat Kumara and his legions, the Faithful and True, the Lord Jesus Christ.Yes, all have their armies, beloved. There is, in fat, not a saint or a Master in heaven who does nothave some ompany of angels that protets his mission and those who serve [with him℄. The morehelas that gather around a single Asended Master or saint, the more that one has to plead beforethe Lords of Karma for servants and armies and seraphim to take are of those who are the faithful.O the osmi sheme of things! I am in wonder of it again and again! As I pereive the glory ofthe heavens and all those stars3 [whose starlight℄ desends as a gentle rain upon your auras, as I seethe apaity for you to break through the onsiousness of limitation and mortality, I tell you, thereis suh an opportunity waiting for you just around the orner - yes, for you who have made thosemistakes and who wallow in the sense of guilt!O give [that sense of guilt℄ to me this day! For our Lighthouse of Love is intat and that Loveis surely unonditioned. It annot be onditioned but it is not unonditional, beloved. It is unon-ditioned by the human onsiousness. Yet it omes by merit and that Love always is the sword ofdisrimination.I say to you, put all [human onsiousness of guilt℄ in the ame of my heart this day; for [this day℄is indeed an open door, as we have told you. This is a wondrous day for new beginnings. Contemplatethe mystery of a new thrust of spiral and a new dispensation. Contemplate the magnitude of it andsee yourself at its very nuleus and at its nadir.Understand, then, to ride this spiral is most advantageous. And you who know the law of yleswill not fail to lok yourselves, eah one, as one with this spiral, to make yourselves even tight toyour body so the body an spin and the body an be a part of the inner hamber of this giant spiralof Light and you an travel through it in another dimension and in another body and ontain it.Your God ontains it! Your Christ ontains it! You are that God, that Christ. You are thatBuddha. There is nothing more to say when we have said this, beloved. Everything else is surely adevelopment of this theme.3the immortals 446



I AM the theme of Buddha this day. I AM that theme, that theme of the sound of the tone ofyour Inner Buddha, the seed of Light in your I AM Presene.I am surely the one to remind you: Think Alpha and Omega! Will you not put up signs to remindyourselves? Let your thought glane above you in moments when you must have the preise answer- lest the enemy unhorse you in this round.I am in many levels of being, presenting myself in all planes. I oupy simultaneously the etheriotave and the otaves below. I will not allow it to be that souls of Light or Darkness do not onfrontme on a daily basis.They must see me. They must know me. They must see my smile and laughter moking theirways or praising them on, one or the other. They must see my fae in you and in little hild. Theyannot esape the gaze of the Buddha upon them through you. Lightbearers must see my eyes.Fallen ones must beome enangered and enraged and know that it will not avail them a single thing.Yes, beloved, I am determined that they must look at me. And as I move through the Messenger,the Messenger is also determined that they must see and know - and deny if they will and aÆrmif they will. But the dividing of the way of Light and Darkness is the mission of the avatars andyourselves as bodhisattvas.Who among you has taken the Bodhisattva vow? Tell me now!I assure you it is more among you than have raised your hands, for you have indeed determined tobeome disiples of the Buddha. And in one sense of the word this is the de�nition of bodhisattva.And I ount you as my disiples and I know that you ount me as your Buddha. Is it not so? [\Yes."℄Then let us see again who has hosen the Bodhisattva path. Why, all of you, of ourse, beloved,all of you! It is true. It is true! It is true! And therefore, Helios and Vesta have indeed given therenewed dispensation [for The Summit Lighthouse℄ this day.Then take the vows of Kuan Yin.4 \I desire/I vow to quikly know the entire Dharma!" Yes, thefullness of the Dharma. Yes, the fullness of the Way. It is all right to vow this, beloved. It is safe!It is safe. Take refuge in the Buddha, the Dharma, the Sangha.5Will you take refuge in outer darkness? I ask you. [\No!"℄Well, then, what other hoie have you? There is the irle of the One; and outside of it, it is likethe darkness of spaes unknown.Yes, you an take refuge. Yes, you an be imperfet. But remember, you were alled upon atthis July onferene to selet a single virtue to outpiture in this life.6 As this ditation was given,instantly the Messenger saw the virtue that is her own and that she must ontinue to espouse. Andthat single virtue returned to by her daily is the guard of onsiousness and like the rudder of her4The vows of Kuan Yin are inluded on Kuan Yin's Crystal Rosary: Devotions to the Divine Mother East andWest, 3-audioassette album, A88084 (inludes 40-page booklet). The vows are reorded on the �rst assette (B88084)and on pages 16-18 of the booklet. For the Messenger's teahing on the vows, see \The Ten Vows of Kuan Yin forOur Disipleship under Maitreya," in 1984 PoW, Book I, Introdution, pp. 35-42; and \Teahings, Meditations andMantras of Kuan Yin and Mother Mary," on videoassette (4 hr. 8 min., GP88042) and audioassette (4 hr. 10 min.,A88052).5The Buddha, the Dharma (the Teahing), and the Sangha (the Community) are the Three Jewels of Buddhism.See p. 584 n. 14.6A single virtue to outpiture in this life. At the onlusion of the July 3, 1991 servie, the Nameless One from outthe Great Central Sun delivered a ditation in whih he said that he was plaing a seed of light in the rown hakraof \those who will aomplish the path of the mystial union with God in this esh they now wear." He asked thatwe embody the name of a virtue and said: \May the name of that virtue beome the label on the seed that I haveplaed that might grow in the rown hakra [if you nurture it℄. May you strive to beome the God-identi�ation, theGod-embodiment of that virtue. And may you be so, that when you graduate from earth you may be aknowledgedfor your attainment upon that single virtue. Meditate a moment now and see the title of a single virtue that doesdesend upon your rown hakra with the seed of light." (See pp. 438, 441.)447



ship alling her bak to the duty of her oÆe.How many here heard and saw the virtue of their alling, espoused it and have ontinued to seethat name above them?Not all, beloved. But you may do it this day. Your Holy Christ Self will tell you what is thespeial virtue on whih you have a momentum and what is that same virtue that you must thereforeomplete. You should not selet a virtue in whih you have no attainment. This would not bewise. Therefore, realistially assess yourself. Step apart from yourself. Observe yourself in your dailyservie. What one quality omes to mind that you know you embody when all else fails?That is the one, beloved. That is the one. It is something that others will ount on in you,something that you may already be known for among your fellow bodhisattvas. Yes, beloved, it isthere. I assure you that that jewel in your being is your link to my heart and to the Sangha and tothe Dharma. If you did not have it, you would not be here.Then searh and �nd it. Polish it, ut it and polish it again. Every day ful�ll a requirement ofthat virtue and you will soon �nd yourself with greater attainment on one of the lines of the Clokand then all of them. For a virtue of God will enhane your ability to embody all of the attributesof God.Virtue, then, is to be sought. And I tell you, it would be interesting to note, if you ould write itdown on a piee of paper, what you pereive as the virtue hosen by God for the Messenger, hosenby the Messenger unto God - what is the one virtue that you depend on in the Messenger and thatyou appreiate. Then turn to yourself and say: \I want to be depended on to keep one petal of thethousand-petaled lotus of Gautama Buddha. I want people to know that when this virtue is neededI am there, I uphold it, I keep that ame."Thus, with a thousand of you eah holding a petal, some dupliating the same virtue, of ourse,there would be the making of suh a lotus, suh a thoughtform over our Sangha, suh an assuraneto many upon earth that you were walking with this in mind and that you kept that single ame,that single ame of the rown hakra. [This petaled ame℄, beloved (and this is the seret of thereward), by its very nature - by the very fat that it is God - attrats all others. [And your keepingof℄ this [\virtue-ame"℄ is the key to the opening of the thousand-petaled lotus [in the Sangha andin yourself℄.And should you journey to the level of Maitreya and his bodhisattvas,7 you should know thateah one would shine to you with suh a quality of a virtue as to make that virtue unmistakable inits identi�ation.Yes, beloved, when you have that virtue you an see that with it is your vitory. And with thehuman qualities that yet abide and remain, there is that need for onstany and one-pointedness tokeep that single virtue, and it eventually will swallow up all other manifestations that you desire tohave swallowed up in the ame - the ame of enlightenment.I speak of a virtue as a point of enlightenment, for you must have a point of enlightenment inorder to desire to embody a virtue and to make it your own. This is how you asend. This is howyou balane karma. Beause the rok of your strength and all of your striving is in keeping thatsingle point of ame.Know the di�erene between a virtue and a quality of God and an attribute. The attributes ofwhih we speak are on the twelve lines of the Clok. The qualities of God are portions of thoseattributes. But a virtue is a single petal of a quality itself, like faith or hope or harity or honestyor diretness or sinerity. [There are℄ many, many qualities that you may desribe, whih yet omedown to the single petal of a virtue.7Lord Maitreya and his bodhisattvas maintain their Sangha retreat at the twelfth level of the etheri otave.448



A virtue has the apaity to embody the allness of God and of Buddha. And as you reite thevows of Kuan Yin, I promise you, beloved, that those mantras shall beome a moving fore from thelevels of the unonsious and the subonsious, superonsious and onsious minds.Though you may have trepidation about giving them, though you may feel not ready for thosevows, I tell you, you are ready. And that whih trembles in fear, beloved, is simply the untransmutedself, those levels of the four lower bodies that know that in your beoming the Divine One youwill shu�e o� those �nite forms and beome the full manifestation of the Sambhogakaya and theDharmakaya.8Therefore, to give up the house of habitation here below does ause a ertain trembling. Yet, as abodhisattva of higher attainment, even after your asension, you may be allowed to embody in theNirmanakaya to appear to those who need you. This is the way and the Path.Thus, do not underestimate the fore of planetary fear or unonsious fear that is not a part ofyour soul or spirit or mind or heart but a part of the very vibration of the otave in whih you live.This otave has a stati of fear and anxiety that omes with it. Thus, do not beome onfused bythis [fear℄ and onsider then that beause you have that unertainty you should delay and postponegiving the mantras of the Bodhisattva vows of Kuan Yin.These mantras are of your true being, your true desiring, your divine reality, of whih your soulwas one a part until it did go forth. And it did go forth deeper and deeper into the astral sea. Andin some ases the deliate thread of ontat was broken and in other ases the threefold ame wassnu�ed out, and farther and farther away have you and others roamed.And the way bak, beloved, is to take the Bodhisattva vow.This is the meaning of our Summit Lighthouse. This is the meaning of our Churh Universal andTriumphant. If you know in divine reality - and you know that you know it - that in the purity ofyour God-free being you desire the return, then I say use those mantras and take the vows daily andyou shall see how you beome the enter of a spiral nebulae.And, beloved, the �re infolding itself,9 as from all of Cosmos, shall draw unto you, internalizing andinfolding within you every point and inrement of light, energy, onsiousness, intelligene, supply,abundane, love, purity that you need to beome the embodiment of the bodhisattva who is thedisiple beoming the Buddha.You see, beloved, the fallen ones have programmed the ompartments of the mind and the fourlower bodies with the anti-mantra. Every song they sing out of hell, of rok musi, so many sayings,so many teahings piled layer upon layer upon layer - these are their programmings. They areprogrammings of the anti-mantra, the anti-vow! You see, they deny even that moleule that is theformula for your identity of being.When God says he does plant a seed in you, he means he is planting the seed that is the moleuleof your identity and the key to it. And when he plants that seed in you, he seals it untouhable.[Then by neglet, by forgetfulness, by the ali�ation of the mind, it beomes℄ the lost formula ofthe lost hord of your being.Now, that seed, beloved, is planted even in the rown hakra or the base hakra or the heart. Thefallen ones attempt to rak that formula and then to pervert it so that you do not know yourself,you annot �nd yourself, you annot �nd the key to your God-Reality. Yet the seed has been planted.8In Buddhism the Dharmakaya, Sambhogakaya and Nirmanakaya are the three \bodies" of the Buddha. TheDharmakaya orresponds to the upper �gure in the Chart of Your Divine Self, the Causal Body, inluding the I AMPresene. The Sambhogakaya orresponds to the middle �gure - the Holy Christ Self. The Nirmanakaya (de�ned byBuddhists as the rystallization of the Dharmakaya into human form for the purpose of expounding the Teahing andsaving other beings) orresponds to the lower �gure in the Chart and is employed at the plane of the soul inarnatingthe I AM. (See 1990 PoW, p. 260 nn. 1, 23, 24.)9Ezek. 1:4. 449



It is sealed until it will be safe for you to �nd it, until you are wise enough not to reveal it to anyone,not to allow it to be seen by the fallen ones - until you are wise enough to know you need thatunending protetion of Arhangel Mihael.A high perentage of this planet is in the astral plane and you move in that sea. Yet you are notof it; you are of the etheri otave. You are from Above and not beneath.10I tell you, beloved, the vows of the Bodhisattva Kuan Yin will displae the anti-Word of the fallenones. They know this seret! [Therefore have they stood between you and your taking of the vowsof Kuan Yin.℄ This is how they have enslaved you! This is how they have aused you to forget yourorigin, of whih your Messenger reminds you again and again. The memory of who you are has beenlost, erased, displaed. And you have been left vulnerable by your own departure from the honor ofGod, the honor of God as his white �re in the higher otaves.Thus, would you reonnet to the thread of ontat that leads to the stream of life of God? [\Yes!"℄Understand, this is how you do it: you must make the vow. But the vow you have already madelong ago and then you did forsake it. Truly, I tell you, in your heart of hearts and true being of soulyou desire that vow but you do not onnet with that desire. It is beause of this, beloved: Theleopard does not know that he has spots. Individuals are not aware of the density that has overtakenthem. They do not see their way out. That is why the Guru omes as the Dispeller of Darkness.11I AM that Guru to you! And I lower that mantle upon this Messenger. I have plaed the mantleof the Lord of the World upon her. It is a heavy mantle. It does protet and empower at one.You annot see what you have lost. I tell you this day what you have lost: the formula of youridentity and that formula manifest in your four lower bodies.The vows of the Bodhisattva are peuliar mantras, unique. They will re-reate and manifest themoleule of your identity yet seal it in the very �re of the mantra itself that it may not be touhed.Mark me well, beloved, should you begin this day and ontinue even with one mantra a day ofthe vows of the Bodhisattva, you shall ome to this plae this day and date next year to look bakupon that yle and you shall know that my words are true and that something has hanged in youat the most profound levels of your being. And you will be delivered from the fore of the fallen oneswho return to the point of [vulnerability in℄ your four lower bodies to replay for you again and againyour past sins, your past hurts, your past pains and all that has been done to you.These [replays℄ are the anti-mantra, beloved. They will not go away until you displae them.Many mantras we have given you will assist the proess, but those do not require a ommitment.How an God return to you the formula of God-free being unless you vow to return to him and onthe way be the saviour of sentient life?Is it hard for you to \kik against the priks"12 of your Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ? Is it hard,beloved? [\No."℄I tell you, when you resist the oming Christ you make life very diÆult for yourselves. You hoosethe hard way. Yes, it is very hard to kik against the Christ who omes to save you.Why not embrae your Lord this day? Never has there been a more opportune moment in thesethirty-three years. Embrae [your Lord℄, reite the vow and be free at last from the struggles of yourown psyhe and psyhology - all of that whih has been programmed into you by various fallen onessent as family members, as personages in your life in this and previous lifetimes to make a mess ofhell out of your four lower bodies from whih you ould not untangle yourself, so omplex, then, hasthe labyrinth of the subonsious beome.10John 8:23.11The Indian sripture Guru Gita interprets the Sanskrit word Guru to mean \Dispeller of Darkness" (1.44).12Ats 9:5; 26:14. 450



Yes, beloved, the path of the Bodhisattva is the key. I open now the otave of Maitreya and hisbodhisattvas, who smile upon you, who send you their joy and their laughter. And they say to you,beloved, \We are here beause we have reited our vows. You are there beause you have not reitedyour vows!"Yes, enjoy and be enjoined by their laughter. Is it not funny? Yes, it is, beloved. This is therejoiing today, that the heavens are opened and you see them above.Now see what they are doing, beloved. They, the ones of ompassion - bodhisattvas of ompassionwith their Buddha - they will not be moved in pity or sympathy for you. But what are they doing?Eah one has a rope that is wound on a devie. And you see these ropes oming down and theyare oming down upon your heads and into your hands as they unoil them. These ropes ome along way in terms of vibration, beloved. But in terms of distane, it is up to you to reate [i.e., todetermine℄ that distane and to narrow it.Thus, unmoved in their etheri otave of Light, they extend the rope. If you hold on to thatrope, one day they shall wind you up and take you higher and higher. You must have the ability tohold on to the rope. Who an hold on to the rope for any length of time without an assist, withoutsomething to stand on?It is diÆult, beloved. The key is in the reitation of the vows of the Bodhisattvas under KuanYin, the open door. The key is to understand that the Guru in embodiment is here to support youas you hang on to the rope and are arried aloft by your own momentum. The bodhisattvas extendthe rope but you must make your way and provide the energy for them to rank you up again.Suh a glory of God is the unonditioned Love that I deliver one again as the foundation and theful�llment of your Summit Lighthouse and ours! [29-seond standing ovation℄Messenger's Comments Following the Ditation:I, the Messenger, say to you in the name of Gautama Buddha, seize and laim your rope in thishour! For your name is written on it and your bodhisattva above has vowed to keep the ame andbalane for you. If you do not laim it, another may well take it. Therefore, seize the moment andseize the rope!Seize the rope and pull it to your heart. Fasten it to your heart and rejoie. Rejoie in the pathof the Guru-hela relationship. Rejoie in the path of Bodhisattvas, who are and are so ompletelyas to understand their oÆe of nonompromise that allows them to help us.This is the beauty of Lord Gautama Buddha and the beauty and truth of his ame, the amewith whih he endowed the foundation of The Summit Lighthouse.Feel the beauty of his presene and feel beautiful in God forevermore. And be the sulpture ofthis form and self until it does embody and reet the full glory of our God Gautama Buddha.Gautama Buddha holds the oÆe of Lord of the World (referred to as \God of the Earth" inRevelation 11:4). At inner levels, he sustains the threefold ame of Life, the divine spark, for allhildren of God on earth. Buddha means \the Enlightened One" (from the Sanskrit budh, 'awake','know', 'pereive'). Gautama attained the enlightenment of the Buddha in his �nal inarnation asSiddhartha Gautama (. 563-483 B.C.). For forty-�ve years he preahed his dotrine of the FourNoble Truths, the Eightfold Path and the Middle Way, whih led to the founding of Buddhism.Gautama Buddha is the sponsor of Summit University and the hierarh of Shamballa, an etheriretreat loated over the Gobi Desert. In 1981, Gautama established an extension of this retreat,alled the Western Shamballa, in the etheri otave over the Heart of the Inner Retreat at the RoyalTeton Ranh. (See Gautama Buddha, Quietly Comes the Buddha; 1975 PoW, pp. 89-148; 1989PoW, pp. 409-50; 1983 PoW, pp. 1-176, 463-78, 485-94; 1979 PoW, Book I; and glossary in SaintGermain On Alhemy, pp. 417-21, 450-51.) 451



This ditation by Gautama Buddha was delivered by the Messenger of the Great White Brother-hood Elizabeth Clare Prophet on Sunday, August 11, 1991.
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Chapter 53Beloved Godfre - Otober 30, 1991Vol. 34 No. 53 - Beloved Godfre - Otober 30, 1991Thirty-Third Anniversary of The Summit LighthouseVIIWe Stand with You!We Bring the Full-Gathered Momentum of Our Causal Bodies to This AtivityTurn on Your Human Creation and Marh On!As I was alled by Helios and Vesta to onlude the addresses of the seven [on August 7, 1958℄,I did ome with the full momentum of my servie to life not only in the I AM Ativity and in thefounding of this nation but in all previous inarnations. I am a brother very lose to you, havinglived in this twentieth entury, having found Saint Germain, as he did �nd me and all me.You an know, then, beloved, that I bring the full-gathered momentum of my Causal Body to thisativity, as does Lotus with me. And on this oasion we are permitted by osmi law to lower intomanifestation, as a working reserve of energy and supply, new levels and layers and momentums fromour Causal Body - and not only ours, beloved, but [the Causal Bodies of℄ those who have asendedthrough the I AM Ativity and through other past endeavors [of the Great White Brotherhood℄.Beause of you, beloved, we are able to do this - and beause you stand and still stand with thisMessenger. Yes, beloved, you have stood and delared your position in defense of the ditations.You, time and again, have been willing to deree by the hour to deal with the opposition to ouroming.Contemplate, then, this day the opposition to these seven ditations, whih did rest upon thebody of the Messenger and whih you did lift by your servie, by your love, by your inner and outerunderstanding of this equation.The greater the Light to be delivered, the greater the opposition. And when you deal with it indynami deree, then we do not have to o�er [our preious energies℄ in defense of [our Messengerand℄ our ditations but we may [use them to℄ get dispensations for you in your path of helaship andinitiation.Understand that the beginning of the path of disipleship is the beginning of the appellationbodhisattva but its ulmination is in the ful�llment of a manifest Christhood. And that Christhoodis the springboard to the attainment of Buddhahood, whih is the full manifestation of your I AMPresene. Thus, from the beginning to the end of our sayings this day you are indeed alled tomanifest that fullness of your God-free being.I an tell you that without Saint Germain and the Asended Masters I would not have gotten my453



vitory over the beast of human reation. Therefore I say, delare this day that you are through anddone with that human reation by the full fervor and �re of your being and see how the hosts of theGreat White Brotherhood shall ome to reinfore [your delaration℄!I give you some moments now to make the greatest �at of your life unto the very ourts ofheaven. [Congregation delivers powerful �ats unto God for liberation from the tyranny of the humanonsiousness and its human reation.℄So I am reminded of the day and date when I turned on my human reation. And, yes, beloved,had I not done so, I should have had to reinarnate and not known the fullness of the vitory of myasension. None an do it for you and only when you have done it do you know the full intimaterelationship that you an enjoy with the Asended Masters.Yes, beloved, you are the doer in this tango. Yes, indeed, beloved! It is a divine romane and adivine dane with the Lord Shiva and with a osmos itself. Yes!I will not say to you, \What are you waiting for?" For you are not waiting exept [in the sense℄that you are brides-in-waiting for the full onsummation of your love.I therefore make known to you that all that has been drawn forth by the derees of the I AMmovement is onserated to the vitory of this Summit Lighthouse, this Churh Universal and Tri-umphant. It is another reservoir [of Light℄ to be added to the one to whih you ontribute daily byyour derees.[19-seond standing ovation℄I AM God-free in the thousand-petaled lotus of my heart and rown, and my beloved Lotus iseternally free in the God-freedom that I emblaze upon her and upon all of you. And we are one andwe have transended our human propensities.Know us, then, in the fullness of the Light and know that we stand with you! For as it has beensaid, you are our best and our last hope for the redeeming of all that we have ontributed to thismighty stream of Divine Love desending to the halie of hearts of Light on earth.Everyone who has ever walked the earth and ontributed to the vitory of an age or a ommunity,every one will eho my sentiments from the otaves of Light: You are the last and best hope for theful�llment of our respetive missions,1 whih remain unful�lled until the full vitory of Love is won.Therefore I say to you in the words of the Goddess of Liberty and quoted by your beloved ElMorya, \Marh on!" Marh on, beloved! Do not fail to ontinue the marh, for you have all thesupport of heaven to ful�ll the nine points of the Law and the next thirty-three steps. They will bethe telling of the future of earth.1the mission of the I AM Ativity and the mission of The Summit LighthouseThe Asended Master Godfre and his divine omplement, Lotus, were embodied as Guy and Edna Ballard (1878-1939and 1886-1971 respetively). In the 1930s Saint Germain ontated the Ballards and trained them as his Messengers.Through them, the Master founded the I AM Ativity and released the dispensation of the violet ame. Under thepen name Godfre Ray King, Guy Ballard wrote Unveiled Mysteries and The Magi Presene, in whih he tells of hisexperienes with Saint Germain and gives basi teahings in osmi law. Godfre made his asension on Deember 31,1939, having won his immortal freedom through his obediene to the laws of God. Lotus asended on February 12,1971. Among Godfre's other embodiments were Rihard the Lionhearted, king of England (1157-1199), and GeorgeWashington, �rst president of the United States (1732-1799). As an Asended Master, Godfre ensouls the onsious-ness of God-Obediene, harted on the 4 o'lok line of the Cosmi Clok under the solar hierarhy of Taurus. He is aMaster of Buddhi attainment. (See The Great White Brotherhood in the Culture, History and Religion of Ameria,pp. 39, 50, 61-62, 64-67, 72-80; Saint Germain On Alhemy, pp. 122-23, 130-35, 142-51, 365; 1977 PoW, pp. 160-62.)This ditation by Godfre was delivered by the Messenger of the Great White Brotherhood Elizabeth Clare Propheton Sunday, August 11, 1991, at the Royal Teton Ranh, Park County, Montana, in elebration of the thirty-third an-niversary of the founding of The Summit Lighthouse on August 7, 1958. The ditations of the seven Asended Mastersgiven at the thirty-third anniversary elebration are available on audioassette (273 min., A91105). [N.B. Throughoutthis Pearl, braketed material denotes words unspoken yet impliit in the ditation, added by the Messenger underGodfre's diretion for larity in the written word.℄ 454



We are on�dent in the vitory. May you retain that on�dene.All of heaven blesses and seals you in this hour. And I, Godfre, am never absent from this propertyor heart, nor is Lotus with me.With an endearing and enduring love, we seal this day and this momentum. Now it is yours torun with.O run with it, warriors of the Spirit! Be not on�ned exept to do the will of God, his love, hiswisdom, his purity, his honor.[33-seond standing ovation℄Messenger's Invoation:We are grateful, O God, for this day as the day of the dawning of a new reality, the dawning of anew opportunity. Let our heaven be on earth and our earth be in heaven. Let us not be separated fora moment from thy otaves of Light or from our brothers and sisters aught in the web of darkness.We are The Summit Lighthouse, O God, and we shall walk the earth as that Lighthouse as longas thou art with us and we with thee in the keeping of our vows.Seal us, O God. Seal this Light. Seal all that is released in the great sphere of Light overthis property, in our Causal Bodies, that all that has been given this day and all that is behind itbak to the Great Central Sun might be meted out to us day by day unto the ful�llment of thisthirty-three-year spiral.Let many reeive an extension of life to be here all of the days of the thirty-three years to ome,O God. Strengthen us as we strengthen ourselves.Herules and Amazonia, be with us - El Morya and Lanello. Let angels of God and fellow brotherand sister remind us and by Love's own promise help to keep us in the narrow way, where we arealways beneath the sun of our I AM Presene and not in the shadows of that human reation whihwe have disavowed this day.We have disallowed it, O God! We stand �rm by our �at! Send us angels to help us and bindwhatever of our human reation we annot see eah day. And let the substane of density pass away,O Lord.I am grateful thou hast alled me in this life, O God. I am grateful for the sari�es made onbehalf of my vitory and servie by Asended Masters and angels and most espeially by my fellowhelas on the Path, my brothers and sisters, my family. O God, I am grateful for the support of allthose who have given their love and dynami derees in my behalf. I ask to serve them in a greaterapaity even as they serve thee with all the love of their hearts.In the name Jesus Christ, I ommand the hosts of the LORD to bring to resolution all attemptsby the federal, state, loal government or any other group, pressure groups, the press, the media, etetera, to tear from us our mission, the right use of our property and our resoures, inluding ourgeothermal well, and let Divine Love resolve and dissolve all matters in dispute.Let my people go, O God, that we might ontinue to sari�e unto thee, to serve thee, to surrenderunto thee and to be seless in the presene of thy Great God Self, whih is our Divine Reality!O beloved Lanello and beloved El Morya and the Masters and angels who assist you, I thank youfor raising me up and pulling me out of the mire of my karma and human reation. I thank you forraising up all who are here.We ask for your ontinuing support, O God, that we might ful�ll the promises and redeem thehopes of all who have gone before us who will know their rown of vitory when the two-thirds markof our founding dispensation reahes the hundred perent and beyond.455



O God, let us all balane that karma that we might bring home muh, muh Light and more ofa Causal Body to o�er at the feet of the Lord of the World and all who have sustained us. For thysaving amazing grae, O God, we are so grateful. And now we are so grateful to reeive thy HolyCommunion.Therefore we all to you, Lord Jesus, to bless the bread and the wine. As it has absorbed theLight of these ditations, so as we take it we assimilate the Lord's Body. For it is the physial sign,symbol, and halie of the living Christ ome again into our bodies in this moment.In the name of the Father, the Son, the Holy Spirit and the Divine Mother, I seal this Light inthe Christ Self of eah one and in the hakras of those who are able to retain it in harmony and togood produtivity as laborers in the �eld of the Lord. Amen.[Holy Communion is served.℄Benedition:In the name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit, in the name of the Divine Mother,I AM the sealing of these hearts in the mighty protetion of Arhangel Mihael, the peae of ElohimPeae, the violet ame and up of Love of Saint Germain, the empowerment of the Holy Spirit, theParalete, the fervor of the will of God of our beloved El Morya, the peae-ommanding presene ofGautama Buddha, the resue of the Lightbearers through the vow of Kuan Yin and by the rope ofthe bodhisattvas of Maitreya, and the mighty momentum of Godfre and Lotus and the students ofthe I AM THAT I AM and our beloved Lanello.By the power of the Cosmi Christ, it is done, it is �nished, it is sealed. Amen.53.1 I AM the Witness - Otober 30, 1991Vol. 34 No. 53 - I AM the Witness - Otober 30, 1991I AM the WitnessDear Mother,I wanted to witness to the power of El Morya working through you. I am so grateful for thefollowing experiene, whih I have herished over the years while on sta�. It's been nine years butthis is how I remember it.It was one of my �rst years on sta� and in the Graphi Arts department. I was new to the Teahingsand was a bit sassy and ambitious. During the prodution of the book The Sared Adventure, I wasassigned to xerox the amera opy for the whole book over to over.As I arried the plasti �le abinet full of amera opy to the main xerox in another building,my pride was whining. I was feeling quite sorry for myself beause I was assigned to a menial taskinstead of being involved in the real meat of prodution on the book.There was a piture of El Morya adjaent to the xerox mahine and it ame alive every time Ilooked over at it. The longer I was in the room, the more real it seemed. It made me a bit nervous,as I knew that I was not in the right vibration. Finally, in my impertinene, I muttered somethinglike \Yeah, yeah, El Morya, I know I'm out of alignment but who will ever know?" As if obedienewas enough!After �nishing xeroxing, I returned to Graphis and delivered the xeroxes to the appropriatepeople. Later that day I was alled to meet with the head editor. She explained that she had justleft from meeting with you on The Sared Adventure. As you were looking at the xeroxes, youdisovered pages out of order that did not read right in the Prologue; the pages were also marked456



inorretly. The message from El Morya for the person(s) who worked on the projet was \You areout of alignment!"For a new hela on the Path, it was a very powerful experiene! And the lesson taught me aboutthe very real presene of our Guru with us always. By God's grae, I'm still in Graphis and deeplygrateful for the privilege to work on any aspet of the publiations!In gratitude for God's Presene with us!I AM the Witness,
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Chapter 54Beloved Serapis Bey - November 3, 1991Vol. 34 No. 54 - Beloved Serapis Bey - November 3, 1991Class of the Golden CyleIObediene to LoveThe Guardian Ation of LoveThere Is No Turning BakO how wondrous is the path of initiation unto the soul who has aepted the ame of God's ownobedient love! For that one has entered into that love whih is obediene - truly loving obediene tothe divine reason for being.And that soul has heard the all from Alpha, from Omega, the Father-Mother God, and does nolonger tarry in the ups of self-will and human pride and going astray from the very formula of theLaw, whih is the inner blueprint of one's life.From the day and the hour that thou dost hear the all of the Guru, beloved - that one who hasalled thee to the Path, even the path of the living ame of Love - there is no turning bak.The soul an no longer dally. The ute of Krishna has been heard and the sound of that love doeswoo the soul above and beyond all earthly loves.The soul has heard the Call and the soul shall listen with inner ear and inner sight, following thelead and the bekoning of the one who bestows love for the union of all of one's fores.Yes, beloved, it is one thing to know that obediene to God is ahieved only by love and that loveis the ful�llment of the law of obediene, and it is another to know the vibration of that love, thequikening of that obediene: the quikening of the power of God that does galvanize all of one'sbeing, repolarizing one's very life to the Polestar of Being, whih is the I AM Presene with eahone.God has not left you omfortless.1 God's omfort is in that Presene and in the living preseneof Christ born again and again in every heart until the heart, �rst the manger and then the palaeof Light, beomes the dwelling plae of both the Father and the Son.2The Father and the Son will teah you the path of Love. And when you beome immersed in thatlove in suh profound inner joy, there shall ome a essation of idle hatter, of harshness of feelings,sharpness of thoughts - there shall ome the softening, the tenderness and the very strength of Love.1John 14:18.2John 14:23. 459



These [hanges℄ shall almost surprise you as you beome aware that the Third Person of God doesenter with Father and Son and your life beomes a walk in the Trinity. And the Holy Spirit shallnevermore go out from that point of the Inner Light if you keep the love tryst, if you herish the lawof God as the appliation of his will and rejoie to ful�ll it.How to ful�ll the Law, then, if the will be not heard?It is through the listening by the inner ear, the listening to the voie of God. [You must℄ shut outall other sounds so that God's voie resounds within you and the impelling of Love teahes the lawof right and wrong.And the Holy Christ Self, so very, very near, does yet remain apart, trying the soul again andagain, testing the soul, delivering the soul, re�ning the soul with Re�ner's �re3 until the soul doeswonder, \Shall I forever be remanded to [the outer ourt℄, outside the door of the heart of my Christ,of my Lord Jesus?"Again and again true love is tested. Again and again you desire to prove your love even as youare reproved by the one who loves you, the one who is that Guru who does unite you with your twiname, with Jesus, with Lord Maitreya.The Teaher omes! The trumpets sound! The Teaher has ome to show you the way to answerthe bekoning love of Love's own perfet expression of itself.O beloved, obediene is not hard when you have been touhed by Divine Love in a measure beyondyour present omprehension. Love that permeates all being is �rst of all a forgiving love - God'sforgiving of you and your forgiving of all parts of life. Forgiving love is a saturating love, a healinglove, a love of resolution.O soul who art immortal, know that you may wear the swaddling garment of Love! You mayreeive it! For I, Serapis, ome as the mediator of that love that may be too tender, almost tooprofound to reeive and ontain.God's love is beyond all of self and selfhood.What need have you of outer self when you are in the Beginning with Love and in the Endingwith Love and you are in God and in the heart of God and God is in your heart?There is nothing you annot give away, for, beloved, you have the allness of the osmos. And youknow that in the giving of self or possessions (if you have not already given them), you impart somemeasure [of that allness℄ as token to those who are yet in the outer irle and have not entered in tothe fullness of that bliss of ommunion with the Bridegroom, who is Christ the Lord.O devotees of asension's ame, you have known the true love of that ame! You have known ofSerapis. You have known of the love of twin ames of the Fourth Ray and you have understood thesound of the ame in the \Marh Triumphal," in the sweet love all unto the \Celeste Aida."Yes, beloved, you have seen in the white �re of Luxor's temple the [vision of the℄ merging of thewhite �re body of yourself and your twin ame that shall take plae at that date when you aresummoned to the return of the Divine Oneness. You have seen the merging of your Causal Bodies.You have known the promise of the ful�llment of this Path.Therefore I ounsel you, do not desire anything inordinately. Do not entertain any longer inordi-nate desire, for you remove yourself thereby from the fount of true and living Love.Give obediene in little things, for the little matters must be settled, else they will beome big�res out of ontrol. Let the little problems in life be seen as signi�ant4 of the larger ones.When men ignore the larger problems of a planet in distress for the smaller ones of inonsequene,3Re�ner's �re. Zeh. 13:8, 9; Mal. 3:1-3; Matt. 3:11, 12; Luke 3:16, 17.4indiative 460



they surely do su�er: they su�er the loss of vision and experiene a failed test in a shoolroom of life.But let not the larger worldview elipse the a�airs of your immediate irle, ausing you to abandonthe �rst responsibilities of life.Thus, from either too lose or too distant a view you may miss the point of the pratiality denotedby the sand falling in the hourglass, the single grain of sand that you must ast as a diamond ere itfall in that moment of time arrested, eternity waiting, suspension.How long is the suspension of a single grain of sand?Does not the sun stand still for the son or the daughter of God who must weigh the fators oftime and eternity to make that split-seond deision for the right, for the hampioning of life andtruth and honor?Yes, Love is the great synthesizer of all, the �re infolding itself. Love begets love, the many formsof Love that all need - from mery to hastisement, from �rmness unto the beauty of star-�re glow.I AM Serapis in the newness of Love and its ful�llment.I am with you to inrease your sense of heaven here below. A irle of light I now draw aroundyou, eah one, to extend the borders of your habitation, to magnetize love to your aura that youmight beome the magnet for Love, for giving and reeiving love, failing not to remember that loveis lost when you disobey the �rst ommandment:Thou shalt have no other gods before me.5This is the �rst obediene and the �rst love.Therefore be purged, I say, of lesser loves so that you do not misqualify God's love but that youenter in to it and allow it to translate you again and again and again!Be willing to be translated day by day, to be trans�gured and to know that your loves of yesterdayare not suÆient unto your loves of today nor will they suÆe unto tomorrow's.Yes, beloved, love is eternally new as the eternally new springtime, as owers that ome andblossom, beome immortelles and reyle, passing through time and spae again.O great love of God, as thou hast ordained the yles in order to give opportunity in this hour tomany of thy servants upon earth, so I have ome to impress upon both the souls who hear me notthrough this Messenger and those who do (or shall by the reording) that that love is for the ful�llingof the whole law: and when the Law of Love is ful�lled, opportunity opens. And the opportunity tobear greater love of God is surely an initiation.Love must be proteted by the all to Saint Mihael the Arhangel. Love must be proteted bythe use of Wisdom, its exerise for the guardian ation of Love. The Power of God must be wooedand won by you that that Power, whih is endowed with God's will, shall beome the fortress forthe sealing of Love against the hordes of night, who would steal it and pervert it and misqualify thesared �re and take that Divine Love to depths where Love must not go.So shall there be unto you an opportunity to be all Love. But this love shall not aÆx itselfunto you or your aura until you demonstrate onsiderable pro�ieny [in holding Love's harmony℄,preferring your alls to Arhangel Mihael and to the will of God (rather than those to Love itself)for the protetion of the most preious gift of all osmos.God has sent me to you in this hour as your fellow servant and brother that I might express to youthis opportunity to hold Love's balane. [Love presents℄ the greatest of all tests of the seven rays,beloved, simply beause the fores of Darkness would tear from you in any moment the preious lovethat is unto you a rare elixir of everlasting Life.5Exod. 20:3; Deut. 5:7. 461



Just as soon as you are strengthened in Light, Light and Light, just as soon as you are �rmly onthe Path, know that God shall give you a portion of Love through my hand that will enable you toaelerate on the Path in dimensions beyond all prior attainment.Thus, know the requirement of suh an opportunity and suh an initiation. It is the guardianation, the guardian ation of Love. May you know it well and soon ome to know yourself in theglass as a true reetion of God's love to all people.Would you be the smile and the joy and the gift of Love, my beloved, in spei�, very spei�vibration for eah one - a preious love that you may impart whih beomes an unguent, truly abalm of healing of old wounds and hurts and separations and losses?Yes, beloved, you an all to the seret love star. It is the Causal Body umulative of all evolutionswho have won their vitory on your sister star, Venus. This seret love star beomes an ation ofruby �re: proteting Love, ontaining Love and multiplying your momentum of Love that is yoursonly through the Sared Heart of Jesus and yours alone in his heart.Yes, beloved, melt all the world's hate and hate reation with the love of the living Christ Jesuswith you and see how the world shall be hanged!I ommend you to the �rst steps of Love's obediene. One you have followed these, you willfollow all the rest if you truly love.In the words of Jesus,6 may you love one another as I, Serapis, have loved you.As you have ome to our retreat to study, so know that some have done exeptionally well andshall soon enter into new hambers - hambers of advaned initiation.By the vitory of the one, doors are opened to the many. May you ontemplate the One and smilethe peae of Love. 4ENSerapis Bey is the Chohan of the Fourth Ray (white ray) of Purity. Known as the great disi-plinarian, Serapis trains andidates for the asension at his retreat, the Asension Temple, at Luxor,Egypt. This retreat is in the etheri otave, superimposed over the physial Temple of Luxor on theNile. Among those attending lasses at Luxor are artists, musiians, sulptors, arhitets, planners,and the most staunh disiples of every ray. Serapis Bey's devotion to the ame of purity is evidenedin his servie throughout his embodiments on earth. These inlude: high priest in the asension tem-ple on Atlantis; Amenhotep III, Egyptian pharaoh (reigned . 1417-1379 B.C.); Leonidas, king ofSparta (. 480 B.C.); and Phidias, Greek sulptor (. 490-430 B.C.). The Asended Master SerapisBey initiates our souls in the ame of God-Harmony, harted on the six o'lok line of the CosmiClok under the solar hierarhy of Caner. His keynote is \Celeste Aida" by Verdi. The melody ofthe asension ame is the \Triumphal Marh," also by Verdi. (See Lords of the Seven Rays, BookOne, pp. 149-81, Book Two, pp. 135-54; glossary in Saint Germain On Alhemy, pp. 449-50, 447-49;and Serapis Bey, Dossier on the Asension.)This ditation by Serapis Bey was delivered by the Messenger of the Great White BrotherhoodElizabeth Clare Prophet at the onlusion of the Otober 11, 1991 Friday evening servie during thefour-day Class of the Golden Cyle held at the New Orleans Airport Hilton. Preeding the ditation,the Messenger delivered her leture \Karma, Reinarnation and Christianity." The ditations ofSerapis Bey and the Asended Lady Master Clara Louise are available on 90-min. audioassette(B91121). [N.B. Throughout this Pearl, braketed material denotes words unspoken yet impliit inthe ditation, added by the Messenger under Serapis Bey's diretion for larity in the written word.℄
6John 13:34; 15:12. 462



Chapter 55The Beloved Asended Lady MasterClara Louise - November 6, 1991Vol. 34 No. 55 - The Beloved Asended Lady Master Clara Louise - November 6, 1991Class of the Golden CyleIISelf-Disipline on the Path to the AsensionEmbody the Flaming Fire of the Saviour's LoveInternalize the Word!The one who shall abide in the day of the oming of the Messenger of God1 is the initiate who isself-disiplined on the path of the asension.Let me hasten to tell you that self-disipline is never rigid nor is it unlawfully proud. It is notaomplished at all by the arnal mind. It is the disipline of the disiple who has �rst loved, whohas plaed his head on the breast of Jesus,2 who has known the heartbeat of the Lord and thattenderness whih the human heart an sarely ontain.Yes, beloved, true self-disipline is never rigidity but it is Love ful�lling itself by the intuitivepowers of the soul, by the disrimination of the heart, by true disernment of the mind. These areinner qualities of the �ve seret rays that sensitize even the soul to the understanding that thoughall the rules be followed, yet without Love the disiple annot sueed.[At the Asension Temple we �nd that ertain neophytes℄ who are in fear of God instead of in lovewith God always seek to on�ne God to a set of rules whereby if they follow those rules, they annotbe denied. Then one day for the lass at Luxor all the rules are dropped as though there were nomore foundations or pillars in the temple.Those who have sought to attain by a set of rules, beloved, may at this point su�er temporaryinsanity or a prolonged lapse of sense of identity. They pale into a fear that is perhaps beyond anyfear they have known. All of a sudden they have no moorings, no oordinates. They are as blindmen and sense themselves so.\How shall we ful�ll the requirements of the law of Serapis," they omplain, \if there be noguidelines?" To whih the mentor responds: \It is by the internalization of the ame of Love thatright ation ensues in the Guru-hela relationship."Therefore, if you have not internalized the Word, the Word inarnate in Jesus Christ, by assimi-1Mal. 3:1-3.2John 13:23, 25; 21:20. 463



lating his Light essene, his Body and his Blood, then the inner standard will not be developed andyou an be taken only to that level where there are yet maps and rules that you an lean upon. Thisis good exerise, beloved, but never true attainment.Thus, go within. Hear the all of Arhangel Mihael to seek adeptship3 and do so. Love on thispath is truly a disiplined love.What is disiplined love?It is that whih moves the pen or the paintbrush, that whih designs athedrals, lays foundationsfor underwater passageways, mighty ships [that sail the seven seas℄ and those that journey beyond thestars. Disiplined love is the foundation of all reativity and aomplishment of design and geometrythat sets the pattern of all living.Undisiplined love is no love at all. Those who prate about love and yet do not know how to holdthe strings of love taut or to tune their violins or lutes or harps, these, then, have an inompleteonept of love, whih mirrors relativity but not the Absolute.Pure and simple, absolute Love is God in omplete manifestation. Relative love is but a turningaround of that love to suit the human onveniene of being able to talk about love. [It is℄ a lovethat is not from the sared altars of God but is still the human omprehension of love - of getting,forgiving, seeking reompense, seeking possession or ontrol or favor. These perversions of love arerated as love by many, even as sympathy is sought and expressed as though it were God's love.The harity and ompassion of God sees beyond the enturies, lays foundations, prepares for futuregenerations embodying, knows the whole irle of God's love and where a rae must be in a thousandyears and will work to see to it that when they arrive at the plae, the plae will be prepared.Love is vision. Love is foresight. Love is taking are of details that none other will and thereforethe mission should otherwise be lost.Love is understanding the omplexity of the team of Lightbearers of an entire osmos. Imaginethis team, of whih you are a part. Imagine how the team members have beome players on thisteam. Imagine how they have disiplined self to take are of the details of life that have enabledanother to ful�ll the divine plan.Think of a Nada, a Rose of Light, a Lady Master Venus, a Chamuel and Charity. Think of aosmos of beings of Love and the true love your soul longs to be the reipient of - a love that trulyloves the real and forgives the unreal but ompels the unreal to rise and rise again and again andagain until that rising is perfeted in the Sun behind the sun.O beloved, the path of the Fourth Ray, whih we bring you this night, is a white �re that is sointense that you may not detet the golden pink glow-ray of its aura or the depths of the rose andthe ruby within its stalk. Yes, beloved, love omes in all disguises of all the rays yet love is perfetedin the white �re of disipleship unto the true self-disipline of the joyous ones.Seraphim of God have ome this night. They ome to this ity to restore the souls of many whohave lost the way for enturies. They have been alled by El Morya and the Darjeeling Counil.They have ome for an infusion of white light that begets all Love exelling and exelling.Many are alled to the love feast. Many ome at inner levels. May you all for them to be utfree by the seraphim this night to �nd the living reality of the path of Love embodied in the trueteahings of Jesus Christ that have been lost. Yes, beloved, many on inner planes ry out to you toall to the angels to ut them free that they might make the [same℄ onnetion to the fount of livingLove that you have made.Love is a ontinuity of being.3See pp. 541-42. 464



What else ould sustain you lifetime after lifetime in the imperfeted state, separated and apartfrom your Lord as you are, having lost the hold and lost the bonding and seeking it again?What ould sustain you through the ravages of hell and the astral plane between embodiments?What ould sustain your opportunity to live to love again exept Love itself?Love is impersonal yet personal. As Saint Germain has said, God is an Impersonal Impersonality,an Impersonal Personality, a Personal Personality and a Personal Impersonality. When you have�gured this out on the arms of the Maltese ross, beloved, ome and tell me.4 These are thede�nitions of God as Father and as Son and as Mother and as Holy Spirit.O the light rays that piere, that piere the dawn of earth while oming from the Central Sun!Your eyes an sarely open to behold suh light and yet you know it at inner levels. You know itsseret.You have journeyed far, yet the all of the homing has been from the heart of earth. You haveknown you must ome. And you who are here, one and all, share a ommon up of Love. You havedesired to return to give, oh, so muh more love than you allowed yourself to give or God to givethrough you in reent and anient inarnations. You have regretted profoundly this withholding.Now you see, now you know, now you understand that as you love all whom you meet, you willresolve and ful�ll, dissolve and onsign in and unto the ame all lesser manifestations. Love shall beunto you, if you laim her this night, the vitory of your soul in this life.There are others who have a dire need for Truth, for they dwell not in the Truth but in the Lie.There are others who have a need for honor, for they have been dishonorable toward life. But theneed of all here, and the desiring, is to be in that ame of Love and to give it. This is what isthe ommon note and the ommunality of all of you and of all upon earth who share the AsendedMasters' Teahings.For what is this Teahing but the Divine Love of God, who has ome to nurture your soul andanswer her questions and give the Divine Dotrine?The love you have reeived must beget great God-gratitude. Thus, in giving again and again,you, my beloved, shall reah for and pik that rose of light that omes from the heart of the DivineMother.In the bliss of God, I AM Clara Louise. Know that there is no true Divine Love without pain, forthe pain is what true Divine Love ushes out. Fear not to touh upon and to experiene anient andreent pains - and let them pass, let them pass into the ame, into the river Ganges, into the heartsof saints and bak to God.Yes, beloved, let there no longer be the suppression, let there no longer be the plaing of the wallaround yourself to insulate yourself from pain. Pain approahes the edge of bliss then dissolves intoit. This is the knowing of true love.I wish you, with all of my heart and my prayers, the ful�lling of the mystery of Love in this life.The mystery is elusive. It plays hide-and-seek with you.The more love you arry, beloved, the more it shall ause the hatred to ome out in others. Yousay, \How an this be true love?" True love is a purging �re. If you deide to arry it to suh anintensity, you shall beome the Re�ner's �re.Do not hold bak your will from entering in to this experiene, for many are the prisoners of theirown hatreds of enturies. They annot get away from them. They are in bondage. They annotesape. It requires the surgery of love and the holding of that one until love does onsume that wall4See Saint Germain On Alhemy, pp. 74-75, 277-84; Elizabeth Clare Prophet, The Great White Brotherhood inthe Culture, History and Religion of Ameria, pp. 179-80, �g. 9 following p. 176; and Kuthumi and Djwal Kul, TheHuman Aura, pp. 119-22, 141. 465



of hatred.If you fear to be bruised and beaten by those to whom you give love, then you are not yet ready toarry the Saviour's love. Begin with little loves, for they are seeds planted and they beome beautifulunfolding owers that grow and grow. You shall be strengthened in this proess and you shall knowlittle by little the gratitude that omes from those who ould not have been saved unless you hadembodied that aming �re.Many, many, beloved, are bound by the karma of Love's perversions. Will you not be the repre-sentatives of angels and Asended Masters of the Third Ray of Love and of the Holy Spirit itself tospeak to these ones, to minister to them?Realize also that it is sometimes best that you remain anonymous, praying fervently and fastingeven on behalf of those whom you know not, that they might reeive that love and be liberated.Contemplate, then, how great must be that love to liberate a single soul from the grips of Deathand Hell. Truly the astral plane is a plae where people are \brainwashed," as they say. Their mindsare ontrolled to believe that that whih is o�ered to them by fallen angels is in their best interest.To tear them from this and to give them the gift of beginning life over again under the true DivineParents, this is the mighty, mighty work of Love!Know that it awaits you when you are ready.And if you are just beginning this path, take up, then, Love's own violet ray and ame and thepurple �re and use it, beloved. Use it, I say, to purge yourself of love that is unreal and to �ll yourselfwith love that is real.I am your friend on the path of Love. If you all to me, I will give you a reounting of many, manyinidents in my life in whih I devised the means of self-disipline whereby I did onserve the sared�re of Love and therefore had the power, mighty indeed, to onvey it to others who had nothing atall in the ups of their hakras.Know this joy of being Divine Love in ation to supply the love that only God an give and thatyou have stored in your ups. Give to those who are able to take of the up of living Love and notdash it. Retain and hold the balane for others who would only lose it, to their loss and yours.Therefore be wise and let the All-Seeing Eye of God at the point of the brow beome for youa point of single-minded, true disernment and disrimination in order that ompassion may owwhere ompassion does ompel.I seal you in the ruby ross and the ame of the Ruby Buddha, who shall salute you in thisonferene.Messenger's Benedition:I seal you in the Light of Almighty God and his living Presene within you and I ommend you nowto keep this love in your heart, to go quietly to your plae of rest and ask to be taken to the retreatof Luxor, the Asension Temple of Serapis Bey, where the Asended Lady Master Clara Louise alsoserves with her twin ame, Amen Bey. May you be reeived there and instruted in the path of yourlife and what you shall aomplish beause you love God's will and his wisdom and his promisesmore than your very life.In the name of the Father, the Son, the Holy Spirit and the Divine Mother, it is �nished.The Asended Lady Master Clara Louise was embodied as Clara Louise Kieninger (1883-1970).In 1961 Saint Germain anointed her as the �rst Mother of the Flame of the Keepers of the FlameFraternity. For years she had devotedly served in the �eld of nursing, taking as her motto Ih Dien (\Iserve"). Later, as a dediated student of the Asended Masters, Clara Louise kept a daily prayer vigilfor the youth of the world, the inoming hildren and their parents and teahers. She would beginevery morning at �ve and deree for two to four hours, and sometimes till noon. In her ditation466



given May 4, 1991, the Asended Lady Master Clara Louise told us: \I see so many among you forwhom I did pray . . . and I would tell you that it is lear in the reord that my prayers did make thedi�erene in your entering the Path." In 1966, when the mantle of the oÆe of Mother of the Flamewas passed to the Messenger Elizabeth Clare Prophet, Clara Louise beame the Regent Mother ofthe Flame. She made her asension at the age of 87 from Berkeley, California, on Otober 25, 1970.Her soul's devotion to God is also reeted in prior embodiments. In the days of Lemuria, she servedin the entral temple as a priestess at the altar of the Divine Mother, and at the time of Jesus shewas embodied as the apostle James. From the asended level, she ontinues to hold the oÆe ofRegent Mother of the Flame, nurturing the souls of all the world's hildren. She is the twin ameof the Asended Master Amen Bey, who works losely with Serapis Bey in the Asension Templeat Luxor, Egypt. Her keynote is \Calm As the Night." (See Ih Dien, memoirs of Clara LouiseKieninger, edited and ompiled by Elizabeth Clare Prophet; glossary in Saint Germain On Alhemy,pp. 433-34; and 1991 PoW, pp. 383-86, 382 n. 1.)This ditation by the Asended Lady Master Clara Louise was delivered by the Messenger of theGreat White Brotherhood Elizabeth Clare Prophet at the onlusion of the Otober 11, 1991 Fridayevening servie during the four-day Class of the Golden Cyle held at the New Orleans AirportHilton. The ditations of Serapis Bey and the Asended Lady Master Clara Louise are availableon 90-min. audioassette (B91121). [N.B. Throughout this Pearl, braketed material denotes wordsunspoken yet impliit in the ditation, added by the Messenger under Clara Louise's diretion forlarity in the written word.℄55.1 I AM the Witness - November 6, 1991Vol. 34 No. 55 - I AM the Witness - November 6, 1991I AM the WitnessDear Friends of the Light,It was more than a quarter of a entury ago that I �rst met Elizabeth and Mark Prophet. I havebeen witness to many wonderful things sine that time - too many to list here, but I would like tomention one or two.My introdution to the Masters' teahings ame about through what, to me, was a mirale in itself.The �rst time I ame aross the name of The Summit Lighthouse was in a publiation ontainingmessages that supposedly ame from beings from other planets who were sending advie to earth.(At that searhing stage in my life I was reading everything I ould �nd about oult and mystialteahings.) This partiular message, purportedly from the planet Venus, said that although earthwas a \dark star," there was one tiny spark of light beginning to shine from a group in Washington,D.C. - The Summit Lighthouse. This impressed me deeply and although I had never heard the name,thereafter it was always in the bak of my mind.Shortly after that I reeived a mailing from the Prophets from Holy Tree House in Fairfax County,Virginia. I was so intrigued by the piture of the beautiful, young Elizabeth that I ould hardly keepmy eyes o� her. She seemed so familiar to me.Soon I was reeiving various mailings from them plus a few sheets of derees. I hadn't the slightestidea of what to do with the derees, but I learned some by heart and would stand in front of themirror repeating them slowly to myself. I ouldn't �gure out what the \3x" at the end of some ofthem meant. I thought it might be some mystial symbol, but I soon learned that \3x" meant to givethe deree three times. The �rst deree I learned is my favorite still today - \Protet Our Youth."At that time Mark and Elizabeth (as we alled her in those days - she was so young, just in her467



twenties) were about to make the move to Colorado Springs. They later sent out letters telling oftheir progress and experienes along the way. Having just ome out of the Christian Siene Churh,I was surprised at the opposition they met during the trip. I was used to thinking that everythingshould just oat along like a breeze! It was only later that I learned how very real is the oppositionof the Darkness to the Light!One they were in Colorado, I reeived notie of an upoming Easter onferene, omplete withsunrise servie and, for some reason most appealing to me, a leture by Elizabeth on the spiritualessene of ower perfumes. This I had to hear! And so, although I lived twelve hundred miles awayin the Midwest, I got in my ar and made the three-day trip to Colorado alone.I did not know a single soul who had been in The Summit Lighthouse, who had read their literatureor who had even heard the name, and of ourse in those days we didn't have the taped letures andditations that, by the grae of God, we do now. (I am eternally awed at and grateful for thewonderful material that our beloved Mother and the Masters have made available to the world sinethen.)In spite of the fat that I knew literally nothing about this group and that I am not a partiularlyoutgoing person, I found myself unusually relaxed and ompletely at ease during the entire trip. Iwill never forget my feelings of peae when I �nally arrived in the Springs, found my way to LaTourelle and walked up to the front door. I ouldn't understand my omplete lak of nervousness. Ihad the distint feeling \I am oming home."From that time on, I have been privileged to attend at least two onferenes a year plus otherexiting events - seminars, prayer vigils, et. I was most privileged to get in on three wonderfultrips with the Messengers - the Holy Land, South Ameria and, most thrilling of all, the never-to-be-forgotten trip to India in 1971.The India trip began for me with an espeially beautiful mirale. Had this not taken plae, Iwould not have been able to go. We were to start the trip by attending the Easter onferene at thenewly aquired Motherhouse in Santa Barbara. From Los Angeles we would y east over the Rokiesto New York, over the Alps in Europe, and �nally over the awesome Himalayas to the Far East - amost exiting prospet and one I was antiipating with enormous enthusiasm.It had taken a �nanial mirale to get me this far but at the onferene, just two days beforedeparture, a loud appeared on the horizon in the form of a phone all from my daughter, who livedin another state. Relutantly she told me of a very traumati situation that had arisen in her lifethat would be devastating to several people.I immediately took the matter up with Mother, who felt that the situation was so serious that Ishould forgo the trip and stay home to help my daughter lear up her problem. This was a disasterto me and a disappointment to the Masters, I know, for they needed every possible hela to makethe trip. Besides, there ould be no refund of the money already paid.I left the Motherhouse in a onfused state and went to a nearby restaurant to have a up of teaand to think things over. I had been there only a few minutes when a messenger from Mother hurriedin and told me that Mother wanted to see me. I rushed bak to her oÆe, where she told me witha big smile that everything had been taken are of. She had taken up the problem with El Morya.He said he would send an angel to take are of my daughter all the time I was away (imagine!). Shewould be all right and I was not to worry.(About a year later the angel appeared to my daughter while she was taking a nap. He said hisname was John and that he would be leaving her now, as she didn't need him any longer. Whatwonderful proof that there is indeed a solution to every problem!)So now I was free to take that wonderful, unforgettable trip with Mark and Mother. It wasthrilling enough to be going to India, but to be with the Messengers was a holy privilege for whih468



I will always be grateful. Wonderful little things happened all along the way. For instane, whenwe stopped for a short time at the airport at Athens I felt unusually exhilarated. Mother explainedthat it was beause I had been there with her, serving in the temple of Pallas Athena, enturies ago!That was typial of the insights the Messengers gave as we went along.Our �rst stop in India was Calutta. Dawn was just breaking and we went to the roof of theterminal building to wath the sun \ome up like thunder in the bay aross the way" - an astonishingand unforgettable sight. Everything was fasinating from then on. During the day we would travelby bus, plane, train and even by boat at times. There was so muh to wath as we rattled along inopen buses singing \How Great Thou Art," led by Mark in his booming voie. I'll never hear thatsong without a ashbak to that amazing trip.So muh of the life of India is arried on in the open streets and there are so many peopleeverywhere that there is always some fasinating little tableau to wath. At night there were dereesand wonderful letures and ditations in our hotels.It was in Calutta that we visited Mother Teresa. This was long before she beame the well-known�gure that she is today. I remember her ool, shady, tiled open-air pavilion lined with hundreds ofgrass mats, prayer rugs and beds for the sik and dying, who were ared for so tenderly by the nuns.It was indeed a touhing sight to see the nuns in their immaulate blue-and-white habits arryingendless bukets of water to ool and leanse their patheti patients. I remember that Mother Teresasaid she did not try to inuene her patients' religious beliefs; it was enough just to love and arefor them.Our rowded shedule took us from the steamy, tropial �elds of Madras (the home of MadameBlavatsky and the Theosophial Soiety) in southern India to the northern foothills of the Himalayas,to Darjeeling, the loation of El Morya's beloved retreat. It was a speial thrill to get up before dawnand wath the sun rise over the glaial spires to Kanhenjunga, the towering peak so beautifullypainted by Niholas Roerih.Espeially memorable was a oat down \Mother" Ganges in Gautama Buddha's beloved ity ofBenares, a visit to his famous Deer Park and the burning ghats. We visited various yoga ashramsthere and at Rishikesh and marveled at the gorgeousness of Shah Jahan's (Kuthumi's) Taj Mahal atAgra. We met with important government leaders in New Delhi, meditated at Mahatma Gandhi'smemorial shrine at Rajghat and, most interesting of all, met the Dalai Lama of Tibet in his refugeeamp at Dharmsala.The harrowing ride in an overrowded, rikety bus around the horseshoe urves at the base ofthe towering iy peaks of the Himalayas alone made the trip a memorable one. It was over thoseinredibly preipitous snowy passes, rising up like walls of ie in front of us, that every one of thekindly, smiling Tibetans we met at the amp had passed on foot. Their spiritual leader, the DalaiLama, had led them on foot and on pakhorse, hotly pursued by Red Chinese airraft.Mark told us wonderful stories about the plaes and the people we met. When he looked at theTibetan refugees with their whirling prayer wheels and their rinkly smiles, he said that these werethe real Christians of the world but that the Dalai Lama was too muh of a pai�st to be suessfulin leading them bak to their homeland. In our interview with him, the Dalai Lama himself admittedthat he had been too naive and too uninformed in the ways of the world to have been prepared forthe treahery of the Red Chinese.I partiularly remember our early-morning interview with Prime Minister Indira Gandhi in thegarden of the red-walled governmental palae in New Delhi. As Mrs. Gandhi ame around the ornerdressed in a fresh blue linen sari, I saw Mark give a little start of surprise.Afterward he explained to us that he immediately reognized Mrs. Gandhi as the former son ofthe Shah Jahan, who had built the Taj Mahal as a gift of love for his wife. The son, greedy andenvious, had betrayed his father and ommitted him to prison for the remainder of his life. Now469



Mark saw that this son was urrently embodied as Indira Gandhi and had returned to work for Indiaand to try to undo the harm he/she had done. (I'm afraid that she may not have ful�lled her missionas well as one might wish.)There was one partiular mirale, whih I will desribe in a moment, that Mark performed on thetrip. I have never heard anyone speak of it sine (I think very few people even knew of it at thetime), but it is one that I think should be reorded. Although little was said about it, as was true ofso many of the powers and abilities Mark had, I ould never forget it.As wonderful as the trip was, it was far from easy. How our beloved Mother managed it with herthree little hildren (Tatiana had not yet been born) is a mirale in itself!India is not an easy ountry for \spoiled" Amerians to visit. Although our aommodations werealways the best available, the \best" sometimes left muh to be desired. I remember one hotel thatwas only half onstruted and some of our rooms had no roof over them. In another hotel we had tosleep rowded in dormitory ots, eight or ten to a room. In the tropial state of Orissa there wereno hotels at all and we were put up in the government guest house.By the end of the trip we were all nearly exhausted from late night traveling, early rising, oftengetting up at three or four to ath planes or trains, and food and water so poor that Mark in-sisted that away from the hotels we drink nothing but Amerian Coa-Cola (imagine!), whih wasguaranteed to be made with pure water!Toward the end of the trip some of our group had \tourist's disease" and all were hot and tired. Wewere more than eager to reah one of the �nal stays, whih was at Kuthumi's lovely Vale of Kashmirnear Nepal. The hotel there was a resort renovated from an elegant palae that had belonged to themaharajah of Kashmir. It was situated on the shores of romanti Dal Lake with its oating islandpalae and many luxurious and olorful houseboats.When we ew over the lofty white peaks of the mountains and dropped down into the valley, itseemed that at last we had own into Shangri-la. It was spring there in Kashmir. Flowers wereeverywhere and the apple trees were in full blossom. The grass was green and fresh and a ool breezewas blowing aross from the lovely Garden of Shalimar. Along the road peddlers o�ered us lush redapples, the best fruit we'd seen sine we left home. Best of all, we were to have three days in thislovely plae - a muh-needed hane to rest up and relax.(It is said that everyone is happy in Kashmir exept for the Kashmiris. That is beause of theprevalent use of hashish by the loal inhabitants in the town of Srinagar. We ould see them sittinghalf-dazed on their verandas, smoking their ever-present water pipes.)Our group was divided into pairs of roommates, two to a room. Rosy, a lady from California,was the oldest member of our group. The trip had been hard on her, as she was not very hardy tostart with. Her roommate was a teaher from the East by the name of Mildred - later a friend andompanion to Etelka Holt. She had been very kind and helpful to Rosy.When the two ladies were in their room, Mildred looked over to the bed where Rosy lay and toher horror notied that she seemed to have stopped breathing. To all intents and purposes, it lookedas though she had died.Mildred did the only thing she ould do. She dashed to get Mark. Mark rushed bak to the roomand, sure enough, Rosy had left her body. Mark ould see her spirit, or soul, oating around theeiling of the room. Immediately taking harge of the situation, Mark, in his strong, authoritativevoie, ommanded Rosy to return to her body - and Rosy did!If Mark had not been there to perform that true mirale, we would have returned to Ameria withone less member of our party. It was a marvel I will never forget - surely to be ompared with themirale performed by Jesus when he alled Lazarus forth from the tomb.470



Another wonderful event that I would like to testify to helped a dear soul to leave the body. Mymuh-loved and truly angeli mother broke her hip at the age of eighty-�ve. I spent weeks in SantaBarbara aring for her but when the dotor �nally sent her to the hospital I left immediately for aNew Year's onferene in Colorado and returned home from there.My daughter, still in California, went to see my mother every day. She was distressed to see hersu�ering so muh, exhausted from bedsores and tration. She kept pleading for someone to help herbut there was nothing anyone ould do. My daughter alled me and said that something had to bedone to ease her pain.I alled her dotor, a �ne man, who said he was doing all he ould but that he didn't dare give hermore painkiller for fear of killing her. She was slowly dying, he said, but it would be several months,probably three or four, before her passing would take plae.I ouldn't bear the thought of my darling mother going through suh su�ering so I went into mylittle deree room and took it up with the Masters. I implored them to help her and, if it was notthe will of God that she be healed, to make her su�ering short. If she wasn't to get well, please ouldher transition be made quikly? I prayed earnestly for a long time and �nally dropped o� to sleep.The phone woke me in the morning. It was my father saying my mother had passed on duringthe night, an answer to my prayers! Months of su�ering had been spared her and I was tearfully sograteful for her release. How ompassionate is God in time of trouble!One of the endearing things about Mark was that he made himself so available to his students.He loved us all and he smiled on us benignly with his twinkling warm brown eyes - but he wantedus there! He was restless if any of his \brood" were not in their proper plaes at the proper time.I remember reading that Louis XIV had the same trait. He wanted his ourt around him but healways made himself aessible even to the most simple of his subjets.Mark would wander around among us between onferene sessions and laugh and joke or answerany questions we might have. After a ditation, he and Mother would have a reeption line to greetus.One day I went to see him in his little oÆe to ask if he approved of my researhing the life ofFranis Baon. (Being de�nitely on the Seond Ray, my greatest pleasure omes from reading andresearh.) I was fasinated by the life of Franis Baon, the man who wrote the Shakespearean plays,and I wanted to ask Mark's permission to pursue my researh with the intent of writing a book. Hegraiously told me that he thought that writing the true biography of the last inarnation of SaintGermain, the Master of the Aquarian Age, was a projet most worthy of pursuing. When I askedMother about my writing, her omment was: \You have to write. It is your dharma."Sine then I have olleted many, many books on the subjet, studied all the material availableand heked out university libraries and Baon olletions. Through a series of remarkable events,the great ipher wheel reated by Franis Baon to tell his seret story ame into my hands. It is agreat treasure and is now in storage at the Royal Teton Ranh.What I have found during my researh is that the subjet beomes more and more ompliatedas one delves deeper and deeper into it. It is far more omplex than merely disovering who wroteShakespeare! A vast network of hidden \oult" ativities and teahings is involved, reahing farbak into the Crusades, the Gnosti teahings, Catholi heresies, early Masonry, Rosiruianism,buried treasure, seret iphers still used today - and on and on.It is truly a subjet so vast that I know I myself am not apable of properly following the threadthrough the maze. Leads take us to suh diverse plaes as the anient Languedo in Frane, unin-habited Oak Island in Nova Sotia, and Colonial Williamsburg in Ameria. I an only hope thatsomeday all the piees will ome together and allow the whole piture to be ompleted. When itdoes it will be far more amazing than anyone realizes today.471



The researh involved in my Franis Baon studies has overed many �elds - history, philosophy,ryptology, politial history, musi, poetry, alhemy and, as \Shakespeare" would have said, \muh,muh more." It often ours to me that if I had spent as muh time and energy on the study ofollege-aredited ourses as on my Baon researh, it would have earned me a Ph.D. long ago!As it is, I did reeive a good eduation as I grew up and I feel fortunate to have been born into agood, solid Amerian family who were a�uent enough to send me to Sripps College, a �ne woman'sollege in Claremont, California, even at the height of the depression.I reeived my B.A. degree in literature and Frenh from the University of Washington. After mymarriage and move to the Midwest I ontinued with post-graduate ourses in Shakespeare, literature,art history and art at the University of Mihigan. I was also able to indulge my interest in paintingand ahieved a modest suess (with the help of the angels and elementals, I am sure).One other aspet of my life for whih I am profoundly grateful is that of the privilege of growingup in an Ameria that was more innoent, more free and more proud than the youth of today areable to experiene. Life in pre-World War II was a hild's dream.My anestors on both sides of my family were early Amerian patriots who fought in the Rev-olution. My mother's family is diretly desended from Miles Standish of the Mayower (oÆiallydoumented by a historial soiety in Washington, D.C.). I hesitate to add this family note to mywitness as it may sound like undeserved vanity, but with the understanding of rebirth and karmagiven to us by the Masters, I am well aware that it is not merely a privilege but a solemn responsibilityto be diretly tied to the original fervor of the early patriots of Ameria.It's a duty that should not be negleted and perhaps explains why I get tears in my eyes wheneverI hear patrioti songs. Not a day goes by without a prayer from my heart for a swift return to thatbeautiful original matrix of Ameria set by the Goddess of Liberty and our beloved Franis Baon -Saint Germain.One of the lessons I learned early in the teahings of the Masters is how vulnerable new studentsan be to interferene from the dark ones and how important it is to follow the Masters' warningsabout keeping proteted through derees. During one of the early onferenes at La Tourelle, Iremember going to my hotel room during a break and strething out for a few minutes' rest. As I laythere I was thinking ritially about some little thing about the Messengers - some matter like themeeting starting late or early or something equally trivial. I dropped o� to sleep with these ritialthoughts in mind.Suddenly I woke up and the room seemed to be �lled with evil. The little matter of ritiism hadblown up into enormous proportions and beome a great loud of oppression. Everything seemedwrong and frightening. I was �lled with fear and apprehension like in a nightmare. Fortunately, Ihad the presene of mind to start giving derees to Arhangel Mihael for protetion. Just as swiftlyas the darkness had ome, it faded away. This demonstrated to me the absolute neessity of heedingthe Masters' warnings not to ritiize fellow Lightbearers no matter what the provoation - it simplyopens the door to opposition fores.On another oasion, I was visiting my youngest daughter (not in the Teahings), who lived inNew Orleans at the time. I felt that the ity was full of dark entities, and so I was doing judgmentderees. The next day my daughter told me of a nightmare she had had in whih she was hased bydevils. It wasn't she they wanted - it was I, but they ouldn't get at me beause of my derees!Another time I learned of the e�etiveness of derees through the dream of a group member forwhom I was doing healing derees. He \dreamed" that he was being overed by leaves of ool, healinggreen lettue. (He didn't even know I was dereeing for him!)The same person had another dream in whih he was being hased by ghosts. A woman (me)ame out with a gun and shot the ghosts. The remarkable thing was that the gun wasn't using472



bullets, it was shooting words! Examples suh as these give me inspiration to keep up my dereeseven though I may not personally see the immediate results.One useful habit I learned from Chamuel and Charity during Summit University is to keep alittle notebook of Love. We were instruted to write down little ideas or quotations about the pinkame so we ould beome more aquainted with what Love really is. (Lanello also reommended thekeeping of a spiritual diary.)For years I have kept these little journals - mostly speial words from the Masters and Motherbut also things I hear from any soure that I �nd uplifting. I have many of these little books andif I ever feel low, it is enough just to pik one up and read a few quotations. So many of them arejust inredibly beautiful - they ertainly are mood-lifters. Also I �nd it inspiring to keep a list in mynotebook of the many answers I have reeived to my prayers. The list is long!Just one more partiular \mirale" I would like to remember here. I'm sure many others rememberit too. It was at a onferene in Spokane, Washington, in 1974, the year the world's fair was heldthere. The onferene was held on the ampus of Whitworth College, not far from the fairgrounds.The last ditation was from Arhangel Mihael, and he said that we \hadn't seen the last of himyet." Afterward we all stood in a large irle holding hands and singing \Auld Lang Syne," as wasustomary at the end of a onferene.While we were singing, Sean ame rushing into the room and alled for us to hurry outdoors -there was something he wanted us to see. Hurrying out, we looked up into the sky and there was anenormous ross or sword of white light hanging in the night sky right over the onferene building.Indeed we hadn't \seen the last" of Arhangel Mihael yet! What amazed me most was that whilewe were all exitedly wathing the phenomenon, a polie ar drove up. The poliemen had seen thelight from the fairgrounds and had driven over to see what was going on!These are only a few of the wonderful things I have seen and experiened in the last twenty-�ve plusyears. When one sees the laws of God in ation as demonstrated by the Messengers and the Masters,there annot be the least trae of doubt remaining onerning God's great are for his universe andthe never-ending servie of the Great White Brotherhood to our yet-evolving and struggling soulson earth.This letter is too long already but there is one reent event I would like to mention. A short timeago I had been reading a plea from the Masters for more violet ame derees. With this on my mind,I strethed out on my bed for a moment and all of a sudden I seemed to be taken up in a great oodof violet light, a whole world of violet ame.As I looked down upon my body, I ould see that the loud of violet ame seemed to be emanatingfrom my mouth. It looked like the balloons used in omi strips to indiate speeh. For a moment Iwas onneted to an endless universe of violet ame. \So that's the olor of the violet ame," I keptthinking. I know now there is enough violet ame to save the world if we will only make the alls.I hope these little experienes will give a glimpse into the many reasons that I am wholly devotedand eternally grateful to our beloved Messengers and to the Great White Brotherhood for all theydo to help their unasended brothers and sisters.Gratefully, I am
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Chapter 56The Beloved Asended Lady MasterMeta - November 10, 1991Vol. 34 No. 56 - The Beloved Asended Lady Master Meta - November 10, 1991Class of the Golden CyleIIIThe Mirror of TruthBe That Christ Truth and Prove and Reprove a World!The Initiation of the All-Power of GodNow I ome to you in the living ame of Truth. Let Truth, then, be in this hour the divine mirror.Thus, the mirror is before eah one and I do mirror bak to you your own state of onsiousness. Letthe mirror of Truth reveal, then, ause and e�et of onditions in your world.Be a sientist with me in this hour. [You, as a devotee of Christ Truth, must℄ unburden theasended hosts [as well as yourself℄ of your troublesome state of mind wherein you do not know yourReal Self or your unreal self and therefore annot assess your progress on the Path or how othersview you or why you �nd yourself in the irumstane in whih you are.The living ame of Truth brings proof as well as reproof - yes, beloved, proof of auses set inmotion and reproof [as Truth ompels you to trae those auses as they beome e�ets in℄ the returnurrent [of karma℄. Thus, this mirror [of Truth℄ beomes to you a rystal and the rystal does revealmany layers of onsiousness.You have ome for knowledge but knowledge begins with self-knowledge. You who are or would bekeepers of the ame of Life this day, keep the ame of self-knowledge: \I am my brother's keeper."Keep the ame of Truth, then, and know that Truth shall piere the veil and enable you to seethe glory of the LORD.What is this glory of the LORD?It is the Light-manifestation of the I AM THAT I AM.It is Christos.It is the original Word with God.It is Shakti.Christ Jesus is the inarnation of that divine Shakti. Christ Jesus is that LORD. Thus, the auseis the I AM THAT I AM and the e�et is Christos as Divine Mother[ - as the mirror of Truth℄.475



Do you question this Truth, beloved?Indeed the �re that does beome the manifestation of the son or daughter of God is feminine,[as it is℄ in polarity with [the �re of℄ its origin. Thus, whether masuline or feminine avatar, theChrist is the eternal Divine Mother, is the eternal Word. [The Christ is℄ the power, the energy, themanifestation and the intensity of Light, Light, Light that does purge the Body of God in the earthwhen that Body is truly ready for the purging.Now behold the self in the mirror as I show you levels of your own spiritual pride, intelletualpride, human pride, the pride of the not-self, the unreal self. Be willing to look at this; for seeing thisimage allows you, then, to have the frame through whih you will pass [by your dynami derees℄the violet all-transmuting ame, the sared �re.Do not shun this yoga of mantra. Do not say, \I am above it." Exept ye beome as a little hildand take the �rst steps of initiation, you will not enter in to the halls of Truth.Truth always reveals, as plain as plain for all to see, what is the substane that is real or unrealabout eah individual. When you espouse the ame of Truth of our ohort of Light, the belovedPallas Athena, you shall know that Truth, holy Truth, is the greatest omfort to all life.Therefore the Comforter does ome with the inarnation of Christ Truth in the Virgin. The Virginis the Arheia, the feminine omplement of the Arhangel.1 Thus, the holy Mary did desend as theArheia to give the protetion of Truth and Comfort unto the Lord Jesus Christ.Will you also raise him up?Will you also know the glory, the Light/Christ-manifestation, of that Truth in you?If you would, beloved, I tell you, you must know the guardian ation of Truth. You must seewhat is unreal and, in the very least, all to God to bind it and, in the very most, surrender itinstantaneously into the ame of sared �re. Those who are truly on the path of the resurretionwill not ompromise these faets day by day.You who elebrate your birth from the Beginning unto the Ending this day and every day mustknow that the real rebirth in the Spirit of the living God is by Alpha, by Omega, by the admission[that the unreal is not, and the real is℄, by the onfession [of sin that is unreal℄, by the grae thatdoes praise God for the revelation of Truth[ - that is real℄.You have been alled to be mighty instruments of Love. I all you to be instruments of Truth.This does require not pride but ourage, an immense ourage that is emboldened by the Spirit of theLORD and by the sense of one's own humility before that power omnipotent.The power of God shall never be transferred unto those who have not tasted the sweetness ofJesus Christ. The sweetness of Truth may beome the bitter fount for a time, hanging all senses ofthe soul and the ability to know one's own [spiritual℄ environment.This is a proess of purging. Welome it! Welome the purging of the body and the mind. And donot beome enangered when the voie of Truth and the mirror of Truth do reveal the underpinningsof a pride that shall shortly ollapse of its own weight.Better to pass your test and disassoiate yourself from these anient oils that go bak to Mayanivilizations, to Atlantis, to ivilizations on the ontinent of North Ameria where the fallen ones didengage you on a path of mastery, not by the light magi of the hosts of the LORD but by the blakmagi of the fallen ones. Even in this area2 and throughout the Caribbean there have been broughtforth again suh praties of enslavement of body and soul.1Mother Mary, Queen of the Angels, is the Arheia of the Fifth Ray and the divine omplement of ArhangelRaphael.2landed areas bordering on the Gulf of Mexio 476



Those who manipulate power to their own ends use these modes. Those who allow themselvesto be instruments of the power of God and to submit to its will and its ommands need no suharti�es. They, beloved, have reeived the [initiation of the℄ all-power of God from the realms ofLight, from the realms of earth.They, then, take dominion. But in taking dominion they must also reognize that the vigilanemust inrease; for those who embody Power, even as those who embody true Love, must surely giveattention to the protetion of that Power and its manifestation in the physial body day by day.You are as shorn lambs; therefore you have great need of the shepherd. Now let the Lamb of Godbe the shepherd in manifestation within you. Let the Christ desend into your temple! Let yourHoly Christ Self be the reality of your manifestation!And then guard well this dispensation and know that God shall not give unto you an inrease inany of the divine attributes until you ome to a rekoning of the fores of Death and Hell who moveagainst the one who is in the earth rowned with that rown of the stars of the Cosmi Virgin.Yes, understand, beloved, that God indeed has need of you in your truthful, fullest manifestation- you who see that the equation in the earth is one of the misuse of the power of God by those whoare alled the power elite, the misuse of the altar of God by those who have presented themselves inthe priest lass sine Atlantis and Lemuria.Let the divine equation be unto you that you understand that he who would defeat the fores ofDarkness on behalf of the hildren of Light of a world must be ready for great surrender and a hangeof life-style and a twenty-four-hour attentiveness and vigilane in the protetion of the Community,even the sangha of the Buddha, even of the alled-out ones of the Lord Christ.Thus, God shall not bestow this initiation [of the transfer of his all-power℄, though the fate andfuture of the entire world should depend upon it, unless the andidate to reeive it is fully entrenhedin the rigors of adeptship of the Great White Brotherhood.Thus, beloved, we must test, we must try your spirit. We must know whether you are willing toput on that armour of God in inreasing measure, whether you an remain vigilant, whether you aneven remember the promises you have made to God and then keep them, even the words you havespoken in a whisper at the altar. All these are heard.And ounils of Light who have been your mentors for aeons do onsider whether you have ometo that plae of your divine manhood, your divine womanhood where you an arry the septer ofpower and yet withstand the hallenge of those who ome with their misused power, whih they havestolen from the altar of God.Why, then, do you suppose that you are powerless to heal, to raise the dead, to do anything aboutthe irumstanes in a darkening world?It is [beause of℄ this very equation, beloved. You might say that the evolutions of earth share thisone singular olletive karma: the abuse of power. Therefore [have they been℄ redued to threesoreand ten;3 therefore [have they been℄ redued to a minimum of energy so as not to allow those whohave a reord of the abuse [of power℄ to make a horrendous karma again and again.See this equation, beloved, and see again in the mirror of self what folly it is to have pride in one'smind or intellet or supposed spiritual prowess, what folly it is to lean upon that power that is nottruly the power of God, that Mind, that Presene.Against the bakdrop, then, of the saints in white who surround you now, whose faes and pres-enes you see in the mirror, take a measure of yourself if you an. Gauge your point on the Pathand reognize that in your present state it is by the glory of the LORD and the grae of God thatyou even have opportunity to balane that karma [of the abuse of power℄ and step-by-step to enter3Ps. 90:10. 477



anew the temple of Serapis Bey, the Dome of the Rok4 of Herules and Amazonia, or perhaps be inthe presene of El Morya or Arhangel Mihael [at their retreats℄ at Darjeeling and Ban�, to knowagain inrement by inrement the power of God.My all to you, then, is to disipline yourself eah day in the mastery of the inrement of powerthat is yours, God-given. Let it be mastered in the hakras, in the spoken word, in the third eye.And know that as you build solidly, that power does beome a part of your identity and you beomea part of it. Thus, as you build you will see that the fores of Death and Hell shall not prevail againstyou.Do not take this disipline in isolation, as a lonely limber, but reognize that our Brotherhoodhas ordained the Community of the Holy Spirit, the Mystery Shool of Lord Maitreya. Thus, by thereinforement of many devotees at all steps and stages on the Path, both the weak and the strongin an unguarded moment are yet proteted by the Cirle of the One. Few solitary limbers make iton the Path, beloved.Again, look into the mirror. I urge you to do so without hesitation, for it is a osmi moment anddispensation that has not been given to you in this manner in your entire life and shall not be givento you again until you have fully used what has been revealed.Thus, see and know, if you dare to look, how the fores of hell would move against you, howArhangel Mihael does stand between you and them, how you need the Hierarhy of the GreatWhite Brotherhood (whih onsists of the sons and daughters of God, the Arhangels and CosmiBeings and even the elementals).[See and know℄ how God has onspired to put together this osmi Community of Lightbearersand enlightened ones for mutual reinforement in the days and hours of Armageddon, when hosts ofDarkness from distant spheres array themselves against the Woman lothed with the Sun, who doesagain and again bring forth the Divine Manhild as the Christ onsiousness appearing in eah andevery one of you.Pray diligently also for mothers with hild who are bearing souls of Light of greater attainmentthan their own. For parents ome under the opposition of the fallen ones who attak the hild,and these fallen ones have an attainment on the left-handed path ommensurate with that of theinoming avatar on the right-handed path.Therefore, beloved, the equation of the protetion of fathers and mothers and families in the dayof the appearing of the desent of souls of Light should be in your heart and mind ontinually. Forif the bearing of suh a holy hild should ause a mishap or an untimely removal from the sreen oflife of parents or sponsors, then, beloved, we do not send suh a soul of Light.See how the earth is rying out for Light, Light and Light! Whether it be embodied angels servingthe good, elementals serving the good, people of God serving the God-Good, they all, one and all,ry out for Light and for Deliverane! And some reeive it and some do not. It is a karmi situation,but it is also a situation of nonkarma: it is one of initiation.Let the bold ones, then, be emboldened in the desire to reeive Light as an empowerment untothe giving to others of that Light, unto the keeping of that Light as guardians of the sared �re!O beloved, we have spoken in this wise for many years!The giant leap that ould take you beyond measures and measures of karma is a possibility. Butif you would skip over the trends of your karma, whih manifest as trends of your psyhology, thenyou must have a self-disipline that is equal to that level of initiation to whih you aspire. Only thatself-disipline an win against the momentums of karma that pull you as an undertow of a great sea,a sea of darkness that moves in other diretions than the diretion of your Polestar.4The retreat of Elohim Herules and Amazonia is loated in and over Half Dome, a huge, mile-high roky dome inYosemite National Park, California. 478



How, then, is this to be aomplished?How do you beat the fates of karma and psyhology and arrive at the plae where you are readyfor that empowerment before it is too late for a world, a world that has been waiting for aeons forthe glory of the LORD as the sunrise within you?I will tell you, beloved. It is to aÆx your soul to the Asended Master El Morya or to SaintGermain, prinipal Gurus who will arry you and teah you and aelerate you. Yes, there are somewho will aept the word of one suh as Morya and make swift strides. There are others who willmove with Saint Germain. But Saint Germain does often send them bak to El Morya to reeivethat foundational training.Thus, beloved, El Morya awaits the all of the earnest soul who understands the meaning of dailyand hourly obediene to preepts in order that that soul may not, then, repeat again and again andagain the same mistakes, the same errors, the same disobedienes.If you an learn a lesson of God on this day and keep that lesson and move forward with thatlesson sealed so that you shall never again ompromise [yourself on that lesson℄, you an know a pathof true adeptship under the Asended Masters, whose teahings are brought to you aurately bythis Messenger and by the asended Messenger, whose deliveries are amply reorded and printed.Know, then, that the teahing is there, the sponsorship is there and the Great White Brotherhooddoes ome lose to you now. Behold, then, the glory of the saints as tens of thousands of these saintssurround this plae, envelop this ity and show you how they are the presene of the swaddlinggarment of God in a protetion of Light in this moment that is almost smothering.Yes, beloved, if you have a true desire for adeptship - not for spiritual pride but for the giving ofthe gift of self on behalf of those who have not the quali�ations to attain that adeptship - then Itell you, heaven will not hold you bak. There is no holding bak of the one who is willing to moveforward and who does reognize in this hour that helas of self-mastery are the ones who must omeforward if those propheies that are oming upon the earth are to be stopped or mitigated.A karma is desending. It is a grave karma, beloved. Of all those who speak positively, whetheron the eonomy or the politial events or of those situations that are transpiring in every nation,none an hide the darkness of the Dark Cyle. May you be a bright light within that yle.Now I show you upon the mirror that is before you the great darkness in the earth, the greatdarkness of the fallen ones. And I show you your Holy Christ Self and yourself one in that Christ,piering that darkness, standing in the very enter of it! And the Light of that single Christ is theLight that lightens an entire world.The whole world an be �lled with the glory of God! This is the alling of the legions of Truth,of healing, of siene, of the abundant life and of the two-edged sword of the Fifth Ray that leavesasunder the Real from the Unreal. Christ is Truth inarnate!I, Meta, who ome with my healing bands, salute you in that Truth and I say, be that ChristTruth and prove and reprove a world!As long as thou art in the world, thou art either the Light of the world5 or the Darkness of theworld. Choose this day! And ease your dallying in the gray area of self-oneit! For self-oneit isfolly and it is death.I, Meta, shall ontinue to impress upon you all Christ Truth until you dismiss me. Thus, I shallbe with those of you who no longer desire the ompromise of the human onsiousness and you shallknow what it means to be sponsored by a Mother of the Fifth Ray.With Mary I ome, with Pallas Athena, with the Cosmi Being Elohim Virginia. I ome with aosmos of the mind of the Cosmi Virgin and I am ready to assist you.5John 9:5. 479



You are Christ Truth. I know it!Do you know it, my beloved?[\Yes!"℄Oh then, I pray you, be wise, be wise, be wise!Be it. Be it now.The Asended Lady Master Meta serves on the Fifth Ray (green ray) of healing, siene and truth.She is the daughter of Sanat Kumara and Lady Master Venus, hierarhs of the planet Venus. OnAtlantis, Meta tended the ame of healing in the healing temple, now foused in the etheri planeover New England. In a ditation given Deember 30, 1974, the Asended Master Hilarion told usthat Meta had volunteered to tarry with earth's evolutions. He said: \Meta, then, will oupy etherilevels of the atmosphere of the planet, serving in the various healing temples. Her assignment is tominister to the needs of hildren." He said that Meta would be at hand to help mothers and fatherswith problems with their hildren and to heal the minds of hildren from harmful inuenes. Sheis assisted by priestesses of the sared �re who have tended the ame of healing for thousands ofyears and who will ome to the bedside of hildren in answer to our all. Meta works with all theHealing Masters and the angeli hosts. She arries in her onsiousness the immaulate onept,the pure and perfet rystal design, for every hild on earth and those oming into embodiment.Hilarion reommended that we appeal to Meta to transfer the rystal matrix for our hildren. Hesaid: \You an all for the Healing Thoughtform and the rystal of the immaulate onept to beanhored in their etheri bodies, even now in this very moment. Eah day all upon Meta and youwill see how your hildren will preserve the rystal larity of the onsiousness of God that they hadupon entering the world sene."This ditation by the Asended Lady Master Meta was delivered by the Messenger of the GreatWhite Brotherhood Elizabeth Clare Prophet on Saturday, Otober 12, 1991, during the four-dayClass of the Golden Cyle held at the New Orleans Airport Hilton. The ditations of the AsendedLady Masters Meta and Nada and the Bodhisattva Kuan Yin are available on 90-min. audioassette(B91126). [N.B. Throughout this Pearl, braketed material denotes words unspoken yet impliit inthe ditation, added by the Messenger under Meta's diretion for larity in the written word.℄
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Chapter 57The Beloved Asended Lady MasterNada - November 13, 1991Vol. 34 No. 57 - The Beloved Asended Lady Master Nada - November 13, 1991Class of the Golden CyleIVSo Great a LoveSelf-Givingness unto God:The Key to EmpowermentHow, then, shall you endure so great a salvation?1How shall you endure so great a love?Only love will allow you to ful�ll this all of beloved Meta. Love so supplies you with the holinessof a divine ompletion that you are able, then, to remember hour upon hour the joyous disipline ofLove.O how ready is our God! O suh love! May you feel now the presene of the Arhangel Chamueland of Charity, of myself and of the Elohim of Love, Heros and Amora. Feel now the love of theHoly Spirit. Feel the love of Paul the Venetian. Feel that love, O my beloved, and see if one havingtouhed and been touhed by this love you an even bear to be without it for a moment.This love of the love of God inspires meditation upon the One, the dissolving of self into theGreater Self until the Greater Self does displae the lesser self and appear as thine own True Self.Is this not Love's own alhemy - you so desiring to enter into the love of God and [to have℄ thelove of God ontain thee?Yes, for love and love alone men and nations will sari�e. They will bend the knee. They willome upon the Holy of Holies. They will know an inner walk with God that is the osmi wheelturning as the great wagon wheel of life that rosses the prairies, the ontinents and even beomesthe wheel of an Elijah's hariot.Yes, the wheel of love propels you onward in this servie. Servie unto life is a self-givingness. Othat givingness unto God! O that givingness unto God! This is the key to empowerment.Yes, you will meet those of the East. They are many who have worked for the siddhis, thevibhutis.2 They have worked for them, beloved. They have attained them. But they have no moral1Heb. 2:3.2siddhis [Sanskrit, roughly translated as \perfet abilities"℄ and vibhutis [Sanskrit, literally \revelations, powers"℄:481



�ber, no harater in Christ. They are not soon to be the Buddha, not even having been aeptedon the path of the Bodhisattva. Yet they ome to the West plying their wares, and the silly onesok after them, are tradued and sedued by them.Yes, beloved, beware the false teahers out of the East. Go not there but go to the kingdom ofGod that is within you.3 Go to Divine Love: for the up of Divine Love is all healing power, is allthe power of alhemy for the transformation of a world by Love.What of the selessness?I have desribed it. It is the Greater Self appearing. Desire this birth! Desire this birth. Desirethis osmi oneption of the Higher Self within you. Desire to see the sugar ube of self dissolvedand to allow the fear, the ultimate fear of the loss of self, to be endured. For suddenly, in a moment,true Divine Love desending shall swallow up that not-self, that fear, and true Divine Love shallunveil the one who is thy true divine nature.Give birth to this, beloved! Give birth to this. Then thou shalt know new pinions that shall arrythee into new realms of Light.I AM Nada. My love, so intense for all, has enabled me to aept and ful�ll my responsibilities asa member of the Karmi Board and as the Lord of the Sixth Ray. It is the grae of Jesus Christ. Itis the grae of Lord Maitreya. It is the grae of Gautama Buddha. It is the grae of Sanat Kumara.I am one with the Ruby Ray Masters and the Dhyani Buddhas. Thus, my greatest sense of selfis \God is Love where I am." Love where I am an and does and shall never fail to meet all needsof the hour for all who all upon me and for all to whom I have pledged my responsibility for Love'sperfet bloom.Let the soul blossom freely! Let the soul fear not to unfold her petals! Let the soul fear not toenter God, to be God! Let the soul fear not the entering of God unto herself. Let the soul fear notthe Divine Lover, to be wooed and to be loved, to be assimilated, to be reborn again.Thou shalt have many lifetimes within this life if thou dost hoose the path of Love's hurrying. Ifanyone says to you, \What is your hurry?" simply say: \I am hurrying to keep up with Nada, withmy Divine Lover, with the One who alls me. And as I run to answer the all I must keep running,for my Divine Lover is the God who is the Spirit of the LORD, who does ever engage in the proessof self-transendene and therefore I must beome Love's newness day by day."Yes, beloved, you an indeed ful�ll all things when you get rid of the sense of self and enter intothe Real Self. Fear not. You shall still have this body and this mind, but they shall be renovated bysuh bands as those of Saint Franis.4 They shall be rebuilt and remade.Yes, beloved, a newness of life an ome upon you! Understand there is a fear in the sinews andin the bones and in the organs to let go of the sense of self. It involves the fear of death itself, andyet death and resurretion is the theme of the path of the Christed ones.Why wait till the end of life to die all at one, when in dying a little eah day,5 you an put ona portion of the deathless self eah day? Thus, when the hour of hange does ultimately ome, yousupernatural powers aquired through the pratie of yoga. These inlude lairaudiene, lairvoyane, the ability toread thoughts, knowledge of previous births, levitation, dominion over the elements, and the ability to make oneselfinvisible.3Luke 17:20, 21.4In 1206 Saint Franis was alled by God to repair the Churh, whih had fallen into orruption. While he was inprayer in the ruined hapel of San Damiano outside the gate of Assisi, he heard a voie from the rui�x above thealtar ommand: \Go, Franis, and repair my house, whih, as you see, is falling in ruins." For two or three years,Franis dediated himself to repairing the hapel of San Damiano and two other small hurhes. In 1209, with aband of eleven disiples, he oÆially began his Franisan Order of Friars Minor (the \little brothers") \to follow theteahings of our Lord Jesus Christ and to walk in his footsteps."5I Cor. 15:31. 482



are already the Deathless Self lothed in the Deathless Solar Body.6It is a shame to wait, beloved ones, for the �re of the resurretion is intense. Its very purposeneessitates an aelerated �re, for it aelerates the light atoms of your being and takes you to thepoint of Light from whih you desended so very, very long ago.This earth is a sene of the forgetfulness of Love. People long to taste the love of God again, butthey have forgotten the taste and will not know it until they taste it again. Thus, they aept manyharmful substanes as a substitute. But one the elixir is qua�ed in this life, you should never againknow the forgetfulness of the absene of Love - whih absene is aused by yourself.We speak in terms of a divine mystiism, but the true mystis are the only truly pratial people.They are those who an live in this earth, make their mark, be e�etive and themselves overome thetraduing, seduing ones by a Spirit of Reality that is akin to the Spirit of Truth and the pieringwhite of the honor ame.Seek the honor of God, then, and know that Love will ful�ll the whole law of adeptship in youif only you will ful�ll Love's law. It is a simple message, beloved, but it is an anient all that hasehoed down the hannels of the enturies.You are, as it were, at the bottom of a hannel of light that goes to the Central Sun and you hearehoing down its hamber the all of Divine Love. It seems so very far away, yet it is transmittedthrough your own heartbeat.You an asend the spiral. Therefore, all daily for the transmutation of the gravity of karma.And I mean this word in both senses; for karma is both grave and heavy and, when untransmuted, itshall take you to your grave, unful�lled by Light. The gravity of earth signi�es the weight of worldkarma.Be lightless and �lled with Light! Be emptied of light misused and �lled with Light orretly used.I speak for the Chohans, the Lords of the Seven Rays, today, who invite you anew to all to betaken to their universities of the Spirit7 that you might be God-taught and be of ultimate usefulnessunto God in this window of opportunity that this deade presents.I AM Nada of the living ame of Love.Let your love also be a living Love ame!The Asended Lady Master Nada is the Chohan of the Sixth Ray (purple and gold ray) of Ministra-tion and Servie. She is also a member of the Karmi Board, on whih she serves as the representativeof the Third Ray (pink ray) of Divine Love. From Nada we learn the pratial appliation of love andthe path of personal Christhood through ministration and servie to life. On Atlantis, Nada workedin the healing arts and served as a priestess in the Temple of Love. The etheri ounterpart of thistemple, whih is designed after the pattern of a rose, is entered above New Bedford, Massahusetts.She was also embodied as a lawyer on Atlantis, where she hampioned the ause of divine justie forthe downtrodden and oppressed. In her �nal inarnation 2,700 years ago, Nada was the youngestof a large family of exeptionally gifted hildren. She was tutored by Charity, Arheia of the ThirdRay, in how to expand the threefold ame of love in her heart for the quikening of the hakras ofher talented brothers and sisters. She hose to forgo pursuing her own areer in that embodimentand instead kept the ame in deep meditation and prayer for her brothers and sisters in their various�elds of endeavor. In her ditation on August 28, 1982, Nada spoke of that lifetime: \I an assureyou that at the onlusion of my inarnation when I saw the vitory of eah one of my brothers6The Deathless Solar Body is the wedding garment (referred to in Matt. 22:1-14) that the soul must wear if she isto enter in to (1) the alhemial marriage (the soul's permanent bonding to the Holy Christ Self) and (2) the ritualof the asension (the Christed one's permanent fusing to the I AM Presene). See \The Great Deathless Solar Body"in Dossier on the Asension, pp. 154-59 and 1989 PoW, p. 516 n. 15.7Universities of the Spirit. See p. 168 n. 1. 483



and sisters, the fullness of my joy was in a heart of Love expanded. . . . It seemed to the world, andperhaps even to my own, that I had not aomplished muh. But I took my leave into the higherotaves thoroughly understanding the meaning of the self-mastery of the pink ame. Thus it wasfrom the point of the Third Ray that I entered into the heart of Christ and saw the appliation[on the Sixth Ray℄ as ministration and servie." The Asended Lady Master Nada assists ministers,missionaries, teahers, healers, psyhologists, ounsellors at law and publi servants - all who areinvolved in serving the needs of others. She teahes at the retreat of Jesus in the etheri otave overSaudi Arabia, where she instruts on the God-mastery of the emotions and the quieting of inordinatedesire. Nada is an Initiate and Master of the Path of the Ruby Ray. She is very muh involved withthe initiation and sponsorship of twin ames and the Aquarian-age family. She also ministers to theworld's hildren with legions of angels who personally tend to the needs of the youth. (See Lords ofthe Seven Rays, Book One, pp. 217-35; Book Two, pp. 211-46.)This ditation by the Asended Lady Master Nada was delivered by the Messenger of the GreatWhite Brotherhood Elizabeth Clare Prophet on Saturday, Otober 12, 1991, during the four-dayClass of the Golden Cyle held at the New Orleans Airport Hilton. The ditations of the AsendedLady Masters Meta and Nada and the Bodhisattva Kuan Yin are available on 90-min. audioassette(B91126). [N.B. Throughout this Pearl, braketed material denotes words unspoken yet impliit inthe ditation, added by the Messenger under Nada's diretion for larity in the written word.℄57.1 I AM the Witness - November 13, 1991Vol. 34 No. 57 - I AM the Witness - November 13, 1991I AM the WitnessDear Friends,I've deided. I, too, must add my voie as witness to the Teahings of the Asended Masters.I was born in the Caribbean and moved to the United States in 1970 at age twelve. Indeed, for myfather, who had been experiening diÆulty with his areer, it was the hand of opportunity. Withinthree days he got a job with a ompany that he's been happy with to this day.As for me, I've always felt like an outsider looking in on the omings and goings, ups and downsof others. None of it ever made sense. People around me never appeared to be urious or onernedabout themselves nor the auses or e�ets of anything in their lives. It seemed to me their lives weresymptomati.The Unity Churh o�ered a degree of answers but it never fully addressed the eternal question:Who? What? Why?At age eighteen, I beame pregnant. Frankly, I had believed I was missing something by not beinga part of the sexual revolution. Seeking to express what I thought was the newfound freedom of mygeneration, I deided to �nd out what I'd been missing. (Now, in retrospet, I believe this sexualrevolution is truly overrated and that there is absolutely nothing to be gained by it!)At the time, I was living with my parents and my mother was already in the Teahings. BeforeI knew I was pregnant, I notied, muh to my onsternation, that whenever I would go into mymother's room, the eyes of one of the holy personages whose pitures hung on the wall (to me, theywere just pitures of turbaned men) followed me everywhere I moved. I annot express even nowhow startled I was!After this happened eah and every time, I questioned my mother. \Why," I demanded, \is thatman always looking at me?" My mother, hardly able to ontrol her mirth, replied, \That is theMaha Chohan. Among other things he is the sponsor of inoming souls."484



It was simply too ridiulous to be true! Before even I knew, this \piture" knew. This MahaChohan had e�etively informed my mother and myself that I was to beome a mother.Fasinated, I pumped my mother for information on the Teahings. She introdued me to SaintGermain, El Morya and Mother Mary, along with a host of others. I learned of the Messengers andthe siene of the spoken Word. Soon I began giving the rosary and dereeing. This gave me theimpetus to understand my role and what was happening to me. It was not pat answers I wanted. Iwanted the truth.I even reall some heated disussions with my mother on this or that point of the Bible or theTeahings. It �nally ame down to the fat that the truth was simply the truth - regardless ofwhether I hose to aept it or not. This is what \sold" me on the Teahings: God's law is notaltered by an at of man - a point I ould not argue.After my son was born (by the grae of God, he and I were both okay, as I had experiened anextremely diÆult pregnany), my mother ared for him for three months so I ould go to SummitUniversity. Those three months were an investment that has paid o� to this day in both my life andmy son's. If ever there was a turning point for me, that was it!At Summit University, the very mention of the Masters' names, as I was reintrodued to Mastersand teahings forgotten, made my heart beat faster and ran goose pimples through my body. Iremember an array of events and things seen.One morning I was awakened by the sweetest voie saying, \Karen, it's time to get up." This wasaompanied by a feather-light touh on my toe. Upon questioning my roommates, no one had saidanything nor touhed me.I reall an outing to the beah. As I was sitting on a dok too lose to the surf, my glasses wereabruptly swept out to sea. In desperation, I alled out to the undines to please return them, as Isimply ould not a�ord a replaement. After a few minutes I had aepted the inevitability of theirloss and began walking bak to my lassmates. To my joy and surprise, my glasses, though srathed,were deposited at my feet by an inoming wave!On another oasion at a �ery deree session, I glaned out the window and saw - yes, you guessedit - Arhangel Mihael in full armour, larger than life, around the height of a two-or three-storybuilding! He wore breastplate and helmet and wielded sword and shield.I an also give living testimony to the Messenger. During most of the time I was attending SummitUniversity, she was out stumping. Yet on one of the oasions that she ame to the lassroom I wasable to feel her presene before I even saw her! I had my bak to her as she walked past a fellowstudent and me. I said, \That was Mother!"On another oasion, I remember knowing instintively where she was and my eyes automatiallyand aurately sought her out in a rowd.I an witness to her alling, as I have seen the presene of the Asended Master Jesus, dressed inpurple and gold robes, oalese out of the air into points of light and stand right behind her. This Isaw before she even moved her lips to indiate that the Master Jesus was about to address us.I would like to say that had I not been witness to these things, I would still know in my heartthat the Asended Masters' Teahings are the true teahings. Had I not voied this here and now,the very atoms of my being would ry out in witness!Many will attempt to rationalize or explain away suh experienes - but the truth remains and thesteadfastness and reality of the Teahings will outlive and transend all attempts to explain themaway.These Teahings have not brought me untold rihes, have not miraulously ured all my diseases,have not removed every obstale from my path. They have shown me that there is a Path. They485



have given me the only freedom I have known. They have brought light into my darkness. Theyhave plaed tools in my hands to assist me to onquer.Mostly, they have brought love to pik me up and arry me when I was too weak at heart to goon. Indeed, they are making me whole - not uring my symptoms, but healing my heart, my soul,my mind and, ome to think of it, even my body.Sinerely,
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Chapter 58The Beloved Bodhisattva Kuan Yin -November 17, 1991Vol. 34 No. 58 - The Beloved Bodhisattva Kuan Yin - November 17, 1991Class of the Golden CyleV\Forgive and Be Forgiven"Enter the Cirle of the OneOpportunity to the Lightbearers to Aelerate the Balaning of Their KarmaWithout the mery and forgiveness of God there an be no rejoiing in the heart of the daughterof Zion. Mery, therefore, is the foundation [of the return℄; forgiveness, therefore, is the foundationof the return - of the assimilation of thy soul by the living Christ and the Lord Buddha.I AM Kuan Yin, the open door unto the Amitabha Buddha. I am the opening of the way untothe mery of God, whih you must �rst give to God if you would reeive it from him.Give mery unto God and forgive God of all those things that you have blamed him for. You maynot know that you have blamed God but in subonsious, unonsious levels of being, many, in fatthe majority, do hold against God the irumstanes of the karmi law of retribution that does a�etthem. Therefore there is an anger against God and a nonforgiving [of God℄.If you would be forgiven, beloved, [you must℄ �rst reognize that it is you who have transgressedagainst God. Call upon the law of forgiveness. See yourself drenhed in a holy unguent of purple�re, in a balm of violet ray. See yourself reeiving that mery in proportion as you give it, for it isthe Law [that you will reap mery only as you sow mery℄.Then know that your heart shall truly rejoie, even as your heart rejoies when you know youhave done well and served with a pure heart [and therefore℄ you an aept yourself and God anaept you.Know, then, that the days and lifetimes of your impurity or unleanness and of the sensing thereofreall a karma that has rested upon you and endured, for the karmi law has exated it.But in this day and in this hour you ome under the new dispensation, when by the violet amethat is Mery's ame - whih is always released when you give my mantras1 - [the opportunity℄ doesopen unto Lightbearers of the world for the aeleration of the balaning of karma suh has not beenseen in many, many ages.1The mantras of Kuan Yin are reorded on Kuan Yin's Crystal Rosary: [5℄487



Suh an opportunity to be restored to wholeness, to set one's feet upon the path of Life again!Oh yes, beloved, the rejoiing to know that God has aepted thee as his son, his daughter and thatthe urse of the name \sinner" is broken and that you an return [to God℄ by Love through meryeven as you give mery to others.It has been spoken before but we have ome to o�er you a trilogy, a triptyh if you wish, a panoramaof Truth and Love and Mery, that you might understand that these are truly the ingredients of therejoiing of a mother's heart in seeing the image of Christ one again upon your fae and the fae ofyour soul.I, too, represent the Karmi Board and I served as the Lord of the Seventh Ray before SaintGermain took that oÆe. I am the Bodhisattva who has tarried long with the evolutions of earth.I minister unto all but I am here spei�ally to assist the original Lightbearers of God to attain tothat level of Christhood whih they one knew. [This I do in order℄ that they might in turn be theGod or Goddess of Mery on planet earth for hildren who have yet to reah that level.I plae my Eletroni Presene this day over one million souls who have known the point ofChristhood with Jesus Christ in anient days of Atlantis and in anient days of India.2 So they haveome again and many have exhanged their robes for the robes of this world.And this brings me full irle to the subjet of the robe of the pride of the intellet and its narrowband of attainment. Yes, beloved, these individuals have exhanged the robe of Christhood in theMind of God for the robe of pride - pride in the path of that human will, that human personalityand that human mind.Therefore, I say to all: Call for the divine exhange and let it take plae day by day smoothly,old garments for new - imperfet truth, imperfet love, imperfet mery for the perfet all three, theperfetion of all three. Yes, tender ones, loving ones who seek to be as we are, we are with you.Now Mery's ame and up is o�ered to one million souls. Some reeive it, some do not. I regularlyassign my angels to this task. Those [angels℄ whose ups are rejeted are themselves dejeted, forthey are burdened when souls who have had so great a light have now so great a pride that they donot understand how great is their need for mery and for the forgiveness of God.I AM Kuan Yin and, [as I sit on the Karmi Board,℄ I am involved in all legal matters. Call to mefor mery in mitigating the judgments of this world and even the judgments of the Karmi Board.Call to beloved Portia, twin ame of Saint Germain, for divine justie and then [to me for℄ Mery'same to be added to that justie.Yes, many matters are before the ourts of the world today and many individuals will not reeivethe true and just verdit or sentening. Many are abused, mistreated, yes, beloved.Know, then, that your ontinual alls for the Seven Arhangels to overshadow the judges, themagistrates and the rulers of the people in this world are indeed in order. Call to the Arhangels,then, whenever you must fae those who hold the reins of power; for the advie is still well-taken:\Render unto Caesar the things that are Caesar's and unto God the things that are God's."3The surest path to divine justie and divine mery is the violet ame. The surest path to soulliberation and the balaning of karma is the violet ame! The surest path to adeptship in the ame ofChrist Truth is the violet ame! The surest path to the expansion of the heart is the love meditationin Mery's ray.So forgive and be forgiven.So extend true justie and reeive true justie in kind.2See Elizabeth Clare Prophet, \The Golden Age of Jesus Christ on Atlantis," on videoassette (161 min., GP91106)and on audioassette (163 min., A91074).3Matt. 22:21; Mark 12:17; Luke 20:25. 488



I AM Kuan Yin and I am touhing the seat-of-the-soul hakra of eah one. It is with an awakeninglove, as the Divine Mother should ome upon you to gently fold bak the overs that you might awakento the morning light of Mery's ame and feel the healing power of God's mery.How tenderly do the angels of mery are for you now! Call to them in the oming days that youmight know suh a profound sense of inner resolution in all onditions in your life.Mery is as mery does. It is not a passive ame but wholly ative. Be ative in forgiving andreeiving forgiveness. In the giving and reeiving of forgiveness you are impelled to ation for thevery gratitude of suh a mery as an absolve all things, yes, all things, beloved.There is no sin that is outside of the pale of Mery's ame. All things an be forgiven. Some sinsthat are greater require greater e�ort, ompensation and transmutation, but in the end forgivenessan be given but only unto those who forgive in like measure unto a universe, as the universe doesmeasure out mery unto them.With a grateful heart, therefore, go forth. For without mery, you annot be Christ Truth ination. Without mery, love shall be ompromised. O beloved, this is the netar of the Buddhas! Itis Mery's elixir.If you have hardness of heart, hoose your violet ame derees and my mantras and engage inperpetual mantra giving as the heart and the mind have impressed upon them the mantra and asthe mantra begins to sing in you even as you sing in it.Mantras of mery will wear down layers upon layers upon layers of nonmery in your tree of lifeas nothing else will. See how by Mery's ame you shall be delivered of the karma - the group karmaof a world that has abused God's power, beloved.Remember, I did it. So an you.I leave you with a up of Mery's ame in your hand. May you drink a sip daily and a sip againand again. It is potent, beloved, a potent potion, as they say. Take it, then.And all who are my hildren, now bringing me violets of mery, so I say to you, dear elementalsand sweet hildren of Christ Jesus and the Buddha Gautama, be blessed by your own meriful heartsand rise now to the retreat of Eriel of the Light that you might rejoie in elementals' reeiving ofMery's ame through the alls of Keepers of the Flame.4Know this law, beloved: When your heart shall be �lled with the fullness of God's mery, then andonly then shall you know yourself in the Cirle of the One, in the law of the irle, in the protetionof the irle, in the perfetion of the irle.So I AM Kuan Shih Yin. My ministry is unto all life. Come and join me. I would teah you ofthe ministry of the brothers and sisters of mery.The Bodhisattva Kuan Yin is known as the Goddess of Mery beause she ensouls the God qualitiesof mery, ompassion and forgiveness. She serves on the Karmi Board as the representative of theSeventh Ray (violet ray). She also held the oÆe of Chohan of the Seventh Ray for two thousandyears until Saint Germain assumed that oÆe in the late 1700s. Kuan Yin asended thousands ofyears ago and has taken the vow of the Bodhisattva to serve planet earth until all her evolutions arefree. From her etheri retreat, the Temple of Mery, over Peking, China, she ministers to the souls ofhumanity, teahing them to balane their karma and ful�ll their divine plan through loving servie tolife and appliation of the violet ame. In Chinese Buddhism, Kuan Yin is seen as the feminine formof the Indian and Tibetan Avalokitesvara - an emanation of the Dhyani Buddha Amitabha. Legendsreount that Avalokitesvara was \born" from a ray of white light that emitted from Amitabha's right4Join in the mission of mery for elemental life! Get your own opy of the newly released deree-and-song tapesViolet Flame for Elemental Life - Fire, Air, Water and Earth 1 and 2 (90 min. ea., inludes booklets).489



eye. Kuan Yin is also appealed to as the \bestower of hildren" and patroness of �shermen. MotherMary one told us: \The blessed Kuan Yin has beome known as the Saviouress out of the Eastperforming the selfsame and idential funtion as my own, yet eah of us bringing to this oÆe ofMother our past attainment and experiene, whih is di�erent by our very servie on di�ering rays."In a ditation given on Mother's Day, May 8, 1988, Kuan Yin said: I ask you to prove me, tomake your demands upon me and to ommand my Light and to keep on so doing until you shouldsense you have reahed the limitations of my oÆe. For I tell you, beloved, there is no thing of thewill of God that I will not alhemially preipitate if you are able to bear it, if you are able to holdthe harmony for it, and if you will seek the internal integration of the soul in the Seventh Ray hakrawith the �ery heart of the living Christ Bodhisattva. (See Kuan Yin Opens the Door to the GoldenAge, 1982 PoW, Book I, pp. 1-80, Book II, pp. 81-140; and \The Compassionate Saviouress," inKuan Yin's Crystal Rosary booklet, pp. 1-11.)This ditation by the Bodhisattva Kuan Yin was delivered by the Messenger Elizabeth ClareProphet on Saturday, Otober 12, 1991, at the New Orleans Airport Hilton.58.1 I AM the Witness - November 17, 1991Vol. 34 No. 58 - I AM the Witness - November 17, 1991I AM the WitnessDear Mother,During the Jesus' \Wath With Me" Vigil of the Hours reently, I looked at the statue of KuanYin on the altar and was reminded of the mirales that I had witnessed through her blessed presene,her name and her rosary.I was working overseas as a dotor in anesthesia when I applied to go to Summit University. Iwent to S.U. and returned home to my own ountry to take up another anesthesia position in alarge women's hospital. It was a busy regional enter for obstetris and gyneology with an exellentanesthesia department, whih took all of the diÆult ases from the rest of the state.My �rst day on the job after S.U. I was assigned to help one of the onsultants. He was about toput a lady to sleep for removal of an ovarian yst, a routine ase that would take about an hour.I said my usual prayers quietly under my theater mask, alling to the Masters and angels forprotetion and guidane. I have found that these prayers really work and no one need ever knowthat they are given.I would ask for patients to be taken to the etheri otave during the operation so that they wouldnot be aught on the astral plane. When I did this, I found that patients woke up muh moresmoothly and easily, with less side e�ets and unpleasant dreams, et.In addition, while the patients were asleep I would talk to them as if they were able to hear.(Many studies show that some patients are able to reall things said at an operation even thoughthey are unable to feel pain or be aware of the operation.) I would whisper in their ear that theoperation was going well, that they would wake up omfortably and without pain and let them knowwhat was happening to them.I remember one patient who had to have reurrent operations. Every three months she would beput to sleep for a short proedure lasting only ten minutes but she would spend the next three daysvomiting and very unwell. The dotors had tried everything to alleviate the problem but nothingworked. 490



When it ame my turn to put her to sleep during one of her visits, I had no option but to giveher the same anestheti she had reeived many times before. When I saw her post-operatively shewas sitting up in bed, delighted that for the �rst time in several years she was not vomiting! Whenshe asked me what I had done, I told her she had been given a regular anestheti but I had simplyprayed for her. I told her she ould pray for herself next time, no matter who gave the anestheti.Prayer works very well for labor and hildbirth. Part of my hospital work was to help womenhaving diÆult or painful labors or aesarean setions. The nurses would all to say that someoneneeded to have an anestheti for a labor that was not progressing as it should. Instead of taking thelift down to the delivery room, I would take the stairwell that was used infrequently. On my waydown �ve ights of stairs, I would make alls to the Masters, angels and Kuan Yin to help that lady,to remove the bloks to the ow of the labor and to assist the hild. It was amazing to me that oftenby the time I got there the labor had suddenly progressed and I had arrived in time to see a babybeing born. The nurses would grin, look at me and say, \Guess we don't need you after all!"Some of the nurses aught on and if someone was having a diÆult labor they would all me toome down, even if the person did not need my servies. They said that a lot of times the laborwould start moving!I have seen many examples of the heavenly hosts' interession to produe the best of possibleresults in medial and surgial are. They will be a part of every team if we invite them. Anyonehaving an operation or proedure an ask for the Masters and angels to overshadow those involvedin their are and ask others to pray and deree for them.A friend of mine had a diÆult, painful labor that was not progressing. A group of �ve of us gavethe deree to Astrea thirty-six times. Her husband alled to say it had made all the di�erene in theworld. Shortly after, she gave birth to a healthy baby boy.Bak to the lady having the operation to remove the yst. She had told me that she did not thinkshe would wake up after the operation. We did our best to reassure her and tell her that we werethere to see that she got the best of are. One she was asleep in the operating theater, I leaned overand felt her abdomen, something that I do not normally do, as we are usually very busy with otherdetails.The lump, or \yst," was about the size of a small orange but I was alarmed to feel that it pulsatedbeneath my hand. This usually indiates that the lump is very vasular - i.e., it has a good bloodsupply or it may ontain blood. It is a warning sign to surgeons that the blood loss ould be morethan usual.I asked the surgeon about it as he srubbed up. He had of ourse notied it, too, but the radiologyand ultrasound reports had assured him that it was a transmitted pulsation - whih meant that theyst rested on a nearby blood vessel that transmitted its pulsation to the yst, ausing it to movewith the pulse. They had even done extra tests to be sure.The operation began and one the surgeon got to the yst, bleeding started and it was more thanusual. As he progressed, the bleeding got worse and would not stop. It took him some time todetermine where the bleeding was oming from.In the meantime the operation had hanged from routine to emergeny. Emergeny proedureswere put into ation, extra sta� arrived. We suddenly had three more surgeons, inluding a generalsurgeon and a vasular surgeon (a speialist who operates on blood vessels).Two anesthetists helped us to put in extra intravenous lines to ope with the blood loss. Twonursing sta� kept us supplied with intravenous uids and blood that we ould quikly transfuseinto the patient. The theater quikly �lled with people working very hard. It was an enormousundertaking to tend to all the details needed to keep her alive.At times the bleeding would ease o� but it always began again. One surgeon spent all his time491



just sutioning up the blood that welled from the wound.Gradually a learer piture emerged to explain what had happened. The patient had undergonea hysteretomy some months before, performed by the same surgeon. He had inadvertently tied o�a small artery, whih had then beome swollen to an enormous size over the sueeding months.What I had felt in her abdomen was not an ovarian yst at all but a large dilated artery alled ananeurism. The surgeon had ut into this swollen artery thinking it was a yst, hanging a routinease into major surgery.The operation had begun at 8 a.m. It was now almost 1 p.m. The patient had reeived massiveamounts of uid, inluding forty units of blood, but it did not replae what she was losing. It lookedlike we would lose her despite all our e�orts.Her blood pressure, whih had been holding, got lower and lower. Her heart was failing. The beepof the ardia monitor got slower as her pulse got fainter - �fty, forty, thirty and dropping. We hadtried everything - all of the ardia drugs - and life support was being used.The pulse dropped to twenty, then ten. The surgeon was in despair. Exhausted, he put down hisinstruments. There was nothing more he ould do. We ould no longer get a blood pressure at all.Five, four, three, two, one. We all stared at the last single heartbeat that moved forlornly arossthe monitor. We had no more drugs to give and one of our major intravenous lines had just pakedup.At this point I alled to Kuan Yin under my mask: \Kuan Yin, help!" I almost don't know why Idid beause it seemed so hopeless. Maybe I had remembered that Kuan Yin is known as \the ourtof last resort."The very next seond the heartbeat piked up and got stronger and stronger. Everyone ouldhear it on the monitor. We ould now feel a pulse and get a blood pressure reading when we oulddo neither the minute before.The blood pressure ontinued to limb and reah normal limits. The tense atmosphere in thetheater was gone. Everyone looked around and asked, \What happened?" The surgeon asked uswhat we had done.Nothing. We had nothing left to do. We had tried all of our drugs to no avail. We weren't evenable to give as muh blood as before beause one of the intravenous lines had just given up. Therewas no outward explanation for the sudden turn of events.The bleeding stopped. They quikly �nished the operation and losed the abdomen. The patientwas transferred to the Intensive Care Unit and we waited anxiously for her to wake up. I wishedthat I had thought of Kuan Yin muh earlier in the operation and was onerned that I had donethe wrong thing in alling to her at all at suh a late stage.Although the patient was alive, we were worried that the massive blood loss and the prolongedlow blood pressure had left her with permanent disability: at the least a stroke or at worst a omafrom whih she would not awake. But she did wake up and was oherent and alert. Her right armwas paralyzed but there was no other damage.She spent �ve days in I.C.U. The arm began to improve and she reovered well by the time sheleft the hospital.When she returned for her hekup you ould not tell that the arm had ever been paralyzed. Whata mirale! She beame the subjet of a ase study at the hospital and all were at a loss to explainthe dramati turn of events.Not surprisingly, my family all developed a great attration to Kuan Yin. We did not know itthen but the Kuan Yin Rosary was about to be released and we had all been reading the book492



Bodhisattva of Compassion by John Blofeld.5 We had remarked on the great presene of Kuan Yinthat seemed to ome through the book. We felt that we got to know her as a person, someone whowas very real and who really ared.We looked for statues of Kuan Yin - without muh suess. One day we drove through the Chinesesetion of town and glaned towards a shop window. We all alled out together \Kuan Yin!" beausewe saw in the window a large Kuan Yin statue!The store owner, a Chinese newsagent, was astounded to meet Westerners who were devotees ofKuan Yin. What had aught our eye was a large, 3-1/2-foot statue of Kuan Yin. But upon loserexamination, we found that the whole display window was full of Kuan Yin statues, all shapes andsizes. What a �nd! We were exited and so was the owner - he had just had the shipment delivered.We took several statues home, eah person hoosing the style and personality that appealed tohim. There was an amazing variety. I hose the large one in the window. I just felt that I ouldn'tleave without her. It seemed that she wanted to ome home with me. I wrapped her in my oat andsat her in the bak seat with the seat belt safely bukled around her until we got her home. She hada lovely smile and took pride of plae in a orner of our hapel.About this time a seond \mirale" ourred. I had left anesthesia to join a private family medialpratie. I was having a very busy day at work. Everyone seemed to be sik, some of them seriouslyso. Everyone seemed to need ounseling and I was way behind. The waiting room overowed. Wehad a very busy pratie anyway, but this was really \one of those days."That morning I had seen several pregnant women (some just teenagers) all wanting to haveabortions. This is always heartbreaking for me and I try to take the time to talk to them and explainthe rami�ations of their deision. Most often I �nd that they have no onept of the life that theyare arrying and are quite ill-informed.My next patient ame into the room, a pretty, petite Chinese woman who spoke only a littleEnglish, not one of my regulars. She brought her daughter with her, a lovely little girl about twoyears old. As her sad story unfolded, she started to ry and her little girl was in tears too.The woman was about fourteen weeks pregnant but her husband was not the father of the hild.She was unhappy in her marriage. Her Chinese husband was very strit and often did not show hermuh a�etion although he loved her. She had a very brief a�air, an ill-fated one-night liaison, whileher husband was out of town on business. She regretted it immediately and never saw the man again.But muh to her horror, she disovered she was pregnant.She knew by her dates that her husband ould not be the father of her hild. She knew herhusband would never understand - he would know that he was not the father and would divore herimmediately. In her mind it was unthinkable to have the baby. It would look like the father - tall,blond and blue eyed. She had to get an abortion. There was no other hoie in her mind.To make matters worse, she had taken a Chinese mediine to try to get rid of the baby but it hadnot worked. Now she was worried that if she did keep the baby, it would be deformed or harmed insome way.While she ried I explained all of the pros and ons to her. We disussed all of her options inbroken English but she ould see no alternative to an abortion. I sat with her, held her hand, gaveher a hug and remembered Kuan Yin, for ases to be despaired of!I usually never mention my beliefs to patients but for some reason I knew it was right to talk tothis lady about Kuan Yin. I asked her if she believed in Kuan Yin. She was astounded that I knewabout her and stopped rying. Yes, she believed in Kuan Yin but had not prayed to her sine herhildhood. Her mother had been a devotee and had taught her the mantras. I reited one of them5John Blofeld, Bodhisattva of Compassion: The Mystial Tradition of Kuan Yin (Boston: Shambhala Publiations,Shambhala Dragon Editions, 1988); available through Summit University Press.493



for her and she knew it, too.Somehow things started to look up. I annot explain why, as nothing had hanged in her outwardirumstanes. She agreed not to do anything until she ame bak to see me and we ould disussthings some more. She returned a ouple of days later, totally hanged. She had deided to keepthe baby and had told her husband, who was delighted that she was pregnant and hoped for a sonto arry on the family name. He did not ask any questions and she never told him about the a�air,as she felt that everything would turn out right.She ame to see me during the rest of the pregnany, even though she lived some distane away,and she always gave me a big hug and a kiss when she saw me beause we shared a seret together.When the baby was born, it was an easy birth. It was a boy and, wonder of wonders, he lookedjust like her husband! Everyone remarked upon it. She ame to see me again to thank me but I toldher to thank Kuan Yin. I still have the piture that she gave me of her mirale baby.On that same heti day, another of my regular patients had deided to have an abortion and hadgone ahead with it. I had prayed to Kuan Yin for all of my patients that day who were pregnant andonsidering abortion. Not long afterwards this patient and her husband beame ill. She developed apelvi infetion that took months to lear with treatment and her husband developed a hest infetionand asthma for the �rst time in his life.She had been brought up Catholi and was very devout in her own way but no longer went tohurh. She would often remark to me that she knew it had been wrong to have the abortion butshe had wanted to please her husband. She felt that the illnesses were a result of the abortion andshe hoped that the soul of the hild she had lost would one day return to her so that she ould bringit into the world.I found very often, when I talked to women who were onsidering abortion, that abortion wassomething that they really did not want. They often developed illnesses afterwards. They often feltguilty and felt that these illnesses were due to their having taken another life.I would share their experienes with others who were in similar irumstanes and would tell themthat this is what others had told me - that there is a great sense of loss and grief that does not alwaysmanifest right away but an surfae in many di�erent forms in many ways even years later. Womenare very sensitive to their bodies and will almost always tell you what they really feel if you givethem the liense and the opportunity to do so.The next interession of Kuan Yin is one whih is very dear to my heart beause it involves myfamily. We had heard the all of the Masters to beome physially and spiritually prepared forsurvival and wanted to be obedient to that all. My parents had wanted to sell their home so thatthey ould have money for the neessary food, shelter and survival preparations for all of us as wellas the move to the Inner Retreat, as we felt that this was the orret plae for us.They put the house on the market but real estate was having a reession in our state and theprospets did not look good. We had a prie in mind that we thought was the right one, whihwould enable us to do all that we had to. We waited and waited and prayed and dereed but nothinghappened.Finally one night, while we were on vaation out of town, the idea ourred to us to give KuanYin's Crystal Rosary6 together from beginning to end, naming all of our problems, and see whatKuan Yin ould do. So we sat together and went through the whole booklet with the three assettesand then went to sleep.The next day after we arrived bak home, the real estate agent said we had a buyer for our homeat exatly the prie we wanted. Four weeks later we arrived at the Inner Retreat and made our6Kuan Yin's Crystal Rosary: Devotions to the Divine Mother East and West, 3-audioassette album, 4 hr. 40min., A88084 (inludes 40-page booklet). See p. 643 n. 1.494



preparations. We are grateful that we have not had to use them so far but it is a wonderful seurityknowing that they are there.I reently needed Kuan Yin again. I had waited two and a half years for my status as a residentof the United States to beome �nalized so that I ould join your sta�. I was originally told thatthe proess ould take one to two years. After waiting that period of time, I was told I would haveto wait another one to two years. Almost in despair, I alled upon Kuan Yin again, told her of myplight and gave her rosary from beginning to end three times through within a week.To my great joy, a letter arrived the very next week. It stated that the long-awaited interviewwould be next month. Six weeks later, I arrived at the Royal Teton Ranh with my permanentresident visa and joined your sta�, thanks to the swift interession of Kuan Yin one again.I am grateful for the presene of Beloved Kuan Yin in my life and I would enourage anyone whohas not felt her presene and interession to try her. Try her Crystal Rosary, try her mantras, readabout her in the two-volume set of Pearls - Kuan Yin Opens the Door to the Golden Age7 - whihthe Messengers have published, and get to know her.When all else fails, she truly is the \ourt of last resort."Happy to be Home at last,

7Kuan Yin Opens the Door to the Golden Age (1982 Pearls of Wisdom), 2-volume set, Books I and II are alsoavailable separately. 495
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Chapter 59The Beloved Buddha of the Ruby Ray -November 20, 1991Vol. 34 No. 59 - The Beloved Buddha of the Ruby Ray - November 20, 1991Class of the Golden CyleVII Plant the Seed of the Ruby Ray in the Chalie PreparedTo Reeive the Anient Instrution of the Mentors of Shamballa on the Building of the Chalie,Come to Maitreya's Mystery Shool!I AM indeed the Buddha of the Ruby Ray. I ome quikly and the Light0 of the Central Sun iswith me. It is my reward and it an be thine also.God in thee is the seed of the Buddha and I would plant the seed of the Buddha in the halieprepared. The preparation of the halie is an assignment that was given to you in ages past asyou were instruted by your mentors from Shamballa, mentors who went forth aross the earth toontat the original souls who had journeyed here with the Anient of Days.1Thus, they gave to you the areful instrution for the preparation of the halie, of the four lowerbodies, of the soul, the heart, the mind, the hakras. This memory is held by you vividly. Justbeneath your onsious awareness, your soul retains the memory.Some have served with great diligene to be prepared for the hour of my promised oming. Thisis my �rst oming, beloved. It is my oming whereby I may reward with my reward of Light thosewho have been faithful to the instrution and to their promise to keep it.Now then, some are prepared. Some have drifted into forgetfulness and untidiness in the prepa-ration of the halie.Crystal upon rystal, you build around the frame and body that you wear an inorporeal light0Light when apitalized means the Christ onsiousness or the God onsiousness.1Sanat Kumara, hierarh of the planet Venus, is known as the Anient of Days (Dan. 7:9, 13, 22). Thousands ofyears ago, in Earth's darkest hour, when all Light had gone out in her evolutions and osmi ounils had dereed thedissolution of the planet, Sanat Kumara volunteered to ome to Earth to keep the threefold ame of Life on behalf ofher people. One hundred and forty-four thousand souls from Venus volunteered to ome with him to earth to supporthis mission. They vowed to keep the ame with him until the hildren of God would respond and turn one again toserve their Mighty I AM Presene. Four hundred who formed the avant-garde were sent ahead to build the magni�entretreat of Shamballa on an island in the Gobi Sea (now the Gobi Desert). There, Sanat Kumara anhored the fousof the threefold ame, establishing the initial thread of ontat with all on Earth by extending rays of light from hisheart to their own. This retreat, one physial, was withdrawn to the etheri otave in subsequent dark ages. (See1979 PoW, Book I, pp. 82-86, and glossary in Saint Germain On Alhemy, pp. 417-21, 450-51.)497



halie. It is the vessel of the soul. Those who build it are truly the builders who have been soalled from the anient days, [even℄ those among you who did assist in the building of the originalShamballa on the island in the Gobi Sea.Thus, building is your natural endowment, for you have built the stupas of the Buddha, the grandathedrals of Europe and the anient temples of Atlantis and even Lemuria. Building a itadel oflight, then, is your joy, building around the seret hamber of the heart even the temple for theoming of the Lord Gautama Buddha.This building not made with hands2 has been onstruted by your souls. Some [buildings are℄simple, some more elaborate, some well-nigh ompletion, some with barely the foundation begun.Thus, beloved, in your temple you have laid a ornerstone and that ornerstone is the Rok ofthe living Christ, whom you adore and who is that point of the magnet of being, the entral stone,the ornerstone remembered in Masonry as the stone of Christ-potential that must ome to fullmanifestation.As you ontinue to build, as you have had reawakened in you this day the neessity for thisbuilding of the halie, so I shall ome again on oasion down the deades to reward you with thatseed planted in the speial plae upon the altar within your building.Now then, I speak to you of how you shall aomplish this task, for it is apropos to the subjetsbrought to your attention during this onferene by the Asended Masters.Take partiular note that Arhangel Mihael alled you to seek adeptship3 on the oasion of thethirty-third anniversary of The Summit Lighthouse, its founding in Philadelphia. Take note thatMeta has alled you to a path and that you have been reminded to balane the karma of the misuseof God's power that you might reeive power one again - the power of Alpha, the power of Omega,of heaven and of earth.4Note, then, the aution [that you must take℄ in guarding the ation of protetion, in keeping thedisipline of Love, of entering into the Light and hoosing mery as the means of the opening of theower of the heart.Blessed ones, to teah you how to ome forward and to hold the Light and to protet it and toretain your God-harmony, to teah you to give the alls for the binding of the hosts of Darkness, thehordes of Death and Hell and those who remain in physial embodiment and on the astral plane aspratitioners of the blak arts, whih praties they have followed for many enturies - I am alledto Summit University.Blessed ones, those who arrive at the gate of power shall be assailed by the fallen ones. And if theydo not have onsiderable self-mastery, the fallen ones shall move together as one host of Darkness tout down that one who dares to rise in the Power of God, the Wisdom of God and the Love of Godin the purity of the balane of the Divine Mother on planet earth.Thus, I tell you eah one, it is simply not possible to impart the serets of Maitreya's MysteryShool in an open onferene in a hotel in any ity. Suh impartations heart to heart from theMasters through the Messenger to you must be given in a setting that is sealed and proteted andsponsored.Therefore, those of you who earnestly seek this transfer of Light and to master the art of protetionand to be invited to be with Arhangel Mihael and his legions, going forth eah night in full armourto assist in these battles,5 must ome to the Inner Retreat. And I bid you ome quikly, while theopportunity is at hand in this deade to learn so many of the mysteries of God and the tehniques2Ats 7:48; 17:24; II Cor. 5:1.3See pp. 541-42.4Matt. 28:18.5Chelas enlisted in Arhangel Mihael's legions. See 1985 PoW, Book I, pp. 101-10, 120, 216, 224.498



of dealing with onditions suh as those whih exist on planet earth.Come, then, to Maitreya's Mystery Shool for Winter Quarter 1992. Understand the meaning ofthis opportunity:It is the desire of the Asended Masters and the Messenger to give you that self-on�dene, thatindependene and that individuality in God so that wherever you �nd yourself on earth, on theinner planes, and beyond this life, you shall retain the onsious knowledge of how to deal with allirumstanes that may ome upon you by karma, by initiation or by the diret onfrontation offallen angels. To impart this heart to heart is our desire.I speak on behalf of Padma Sambhava (the sponsoring Guru of your Messenger), of Jesus Christ,Lord Maitreya, Gautama Buddha and Sanat Kumara. I speak on behalf, beloved, of the Five DhyaniBuddhas. Yes, beloved, we would transmit to you not only knowledge but the means of self-disipline,for surely we desire to transfer that power of God, and quikly so, that you might aid and assist themany.The time has ome for you to understand that all helas are not equal and those who onsiderthemselves the �rst may �nd themselves the last. But to be last or �rst signi�es that you are alledand hosen. Better to be last, then, than the one beyond the last who did not enter in.Understand, therefore, that [at Maitreya's Mystery Shool℄ every hela as bodhisattva on the Pathis dealt with individually and personally aording to the reord of the Keeper of the Srolls, thereord of the Book of Life6 and the individual karmi book of life.Yes, beloved, you may not grade yourself or measure yourself, but you must ome [to SummitUniversity℄ knowing that the Asended Masters will deal with you individually aording to yourstrength, your weakness, your attainment or lak of it, aording to the honor ame you have keptwith the Brotherhood, aording to your faithfulness, your reliability and trustworthiness.There is a need upon earth in the nations and the ities, aross the margents and even aross theplanes of onsiousness for pillars of �re to stand and still stand in all otaves to hold the balaneand preserve the opportunity for a golden age to-be: [a golden age℄ to be in these lower otaves andnot alone at etheri levels.Therefore, beloved, the age of true empowerment has ome. If you are not ready, be willing tomake yourself ready. Be willing to pursue for whatever time or extended time may be required ofyou that you might reeive the full prize.Thus, I have in fat ome to announe to you the opening of the doors by Maitreya to the pathsand initiations of the bodhisattvas, the very ones who abide with Maitreya in higher levels of theetheri otave, the unasended ones who look to the day of their return when the Darkness of earthdoes reede and the Light does dawn again.All those who keep the Flame in this hour of earth's great travail shall know a strength and anattainment for having stood fast. Therefore ount your opportunity as wondrous, as mighty and asholy in the Lord to be in the earth, to have aess to the adepts, to reeive that transfer of Lightand Knowledge.I tell you frankly, as it is known by the Hierarhy today, beloved, were it not for this Messengerlothed upon with the mantle of Lord Gautama, you would not reeive diret instrution and initia-tion. And it would be [more℄ arduous for you to make your way to the etheri retreats without thesponsorship of that mantle holding the balane for you. Reently El Morya so gave this instrutionto the sta� of the Messenger.When the Messenger did ome before the Lords of Karma to reeive the assignment of this life, shewas given the opportunity of two paths: the one, to beome a Guru in the Himalayas with a small6Book of Life. Phil. 4:3; Rev. 3:5; 13:8; 17:8; 20:11-15; 21:27; 22:19.499



band of disiples, unknown to the world and therefore far from the reahes of the arrows and slingsof outrageous fortune, far from the attak of the fallen ones, the attak of the press and the ageniesof government and the people who are angry against the Light; and the other, to ome forward andbe in the publi eye and therefore be vulnerable to every level of opposition from all planes.She was shown how only a few disiples would bene�t from her mission in the serenity of theHimalayan fastnesses. She was shown the many thousands of souls who would reeive bene�t, whowould have the opportunity for the asension and who ould be sponsored through her mantleshould she take the ourse that would plae her, then, at the forefront of the battle and subjet toall onslaughts oming out of Churh and State.You an see the path that she has hosen. Therefore El Morya did state that more than 95 perentof those who have found this path and who are asending to God would not have had this teahinghad she not made this deision.But as a result of this deision, beloved, those who do reeive the Light and the Teahing mustunderstand that the door whih has been opened through the Messenger is a door that will not beshut. And all who have betrayed the Christ and the Buddha in all past ages, who have fooled thepeople throughout the enturies and fed them the husks while keeping from them the true bread andthe wine - they, then, beause of their betrayal against God, are in the depths of their beings angryagainst the liberating power of the Word that you have reeived.Thus, [as a reompense for℄ your helaship unto the Asended Masters and unto the mantle of theGuru that is borne by the Messenger, remember to keep the ame of protetion of the oÆe and ofthe body and the mind and the heart and the servie and the mission of the Messenger that you andmillions of others may be liberated by the work of the Divine Mother through her and through you.Many of you have made stunning progress on the Path and are stars in the sea of maya. YourLight shines to the heavens. And you have made this progress, some in deades and some in less,through your studies of the teahings published under The Summit Lighthouse.Know, then, how you have traversed lifetimes of karma and how those who have gone before youwho have passed from the sreen of life through this ativity have either entered otaves of Light ormade their asension.Truly the Lighthouse is not only the beaon light in a darkened world but also the open doorfor heaven to step through and ommune diretly with you. And it is the goal, beloved, that theMessenger as the go-between should eventually not be needed but that you should have - throughthe bonding [of your soul℄ to the living Christ in you - that diret and perpetual ontat.This an ome, beloved, only when you are able to seal the rents in the garment, to heal themand to see them mended by angels. For the auray in ommuniation must be exat else [even℄ ata very high level of attainment you ould still fall by the deeptions of the fallen ones.Therefore, beloved, understand that you, too, are moving up the spiral, the thirty-three-tieredspiral, to your own personal vitory. This is an hour to hold fast, to stand fast and to knowyourselves as a guardian ation of Light to protet the message and the Messenger, the Teahing andthe Path.The alls that must be made for this vitory require a momentum, and the gaining of this mo-mentum in the power of the spoken Word, beloved, is what oming to the Inner Retreat is all about.To know the mysteries, to know the Path and the Teahing, to know the meaning of AbsoluteDarkness and Absolute Light, of Absolute Evil and Absolute Good, to know the meaning of thetwo-edged sword, of the All-Seeing Eye of God and the sared �re raised up, [you must reeive℄ theteahings [on these subjets℄ that I must impart [to you℄ one by one.Thus, beloved, herish and value this opportunity, for it is an opportunity to balane muh karma500



under the protetion of the Asended Masters. And the Asended Masters reeive dispensations andontinue to reeive them beause of the work of the Messenger and the sta� and the Keepers of theFlame and the helas of the will of God and all who apply themselves to this path who may not evenbe aÆliated with this organization.Know, then, beloved, that your assignment is with you, the protetion of God is with you and theLight of the Messenger is with you. Remember the words of Jesus to his disiples: \Work while youhave the Light, for the night ometh when no man shall work."7The Light is the inarnation of the Word. The Light is your Holy Christ Self. The Light is alsothe presene of the Brotherhood that an desend through the Messenger beause it is a dispensationthat is sealed and ordained of God.The great rejoiing of the Messenger and yourselves on the oasion of the thirty-third anniversaryof The Summit Lighthouse was that a new spiral of the thirty-three was ommened again. Andthough not all things were aomplished in the �rst thirty-three years that ould have been, there issurely a tremendous progress and aomplishment that has been won. Now then that the dispensationis renewed, what opportunity lies before you!Thus, Arhangel Mihael did explain that to take full advantage of that opportunity in thesethirty-three years that do lie before you, you must seek adeptship and self-mastery in the physial[otave and in the physial body℄ - in the mind and in the heart. [As you set yourself to do this℄,beloved, the Lord will lean upon you even as you lean upon the sta� of the Lord and the sta� of theMessenger.Now angels whom you have not met so reently are ome, angels of the Ruby Ray, and they seletfrom among you those who have eleted to follow the anient instrution of the mentors of Shamballato build the halie prepared.Now I, the Buddha of the Ruby Ray, do plae the seed in the halie prepared. Where the halieis not suÆiently prepared, I withhold the seed. It has the stamp of the ode of your life, of yourCausal Body upon it. I shall hold these seeds as you now aelerate, with all tools given to you, tohave the halie prepared.This is the moment, then, when the angel of the Ruby Ray does plae that seed in the halies ofthose who are ready. [50-seond pause℄It is done. Those of you who have reeived it have reeived it in the hakra of its appointing.There it is sealed. There it does begin a yle of gestation and these yles shall be determined byyour own life yles and momentum, measured by your appliation and your ontinuing building.O be quikened now as the Keeper of the Srolls does hand to you that sroll on whih is writtenthe metiulous instrution originally given to you by the mentor of Shamballa on the building of thehalie. [7-seond pause℄I plae my Eletroni Presene over those who are able to reeive me without disomfort. It shallremain twenty-four hours and longer aording to your ability to be and to remain ongruent withme.Some of you have a momentum in giving \The LORD's Ritual of Exorism," an ation of theRuby Ray, or \The LORD's Judgment by the Ruby Ray." Thus, you have developed a ertaino-measurement and oequation with the Ruby Ray. Some of you may reeive a stronger or aless-onentrated manifestation of myself aording to your aura.Take note this day that what is marked learly is an individual path unique to eah hela, uniqueto the level of karma and the level of bonding to the Guru whom you an see and therefore to theGuru whom you see not. Seek early the bonding of the heart in a sweet love tie to your Messenger,7John 9:4, 5; 12:35. 501



who loves you from the most profound depths of her being to the most profound depths of your own.Fear not the bonding of brother and sister in Community through the Holy Spirit. Fear not thisoneness. For love is the foundation and the fount of all power of God.Therefore I say, take up the sword of the Ruby Ray! Slie through fear and doubt! Cast themout! Let them be removed. And sing the song of the New Day.O thou seed of God, thou who dost ontain the allness of this individualization of the God Flamein the smallness [of self℄, even as the grain of mustard seed does bring forth the giant tree, so let thetree of life prosper. Let the seed restored, then, be for the pattern of identity to manifest here belowas Above.I AM the Buddha of the Ruby Ray.I pronoune my inner name. [15-seond pause℄I have ome. I have plaed the seed in the halie prepared and I return to other dimensions yetremain lose at hand.Reah out your hand now and reeive my own, beloved. Feel my touh. Feel my ompassion. Feelmy omfort. Welome my hastening rod. Know this: I shall not leave you where I have found you.Thus, ome. Come up higher! Let us limb the mountain together. Let us limb the highestmountain.The Buddha of the Ruby Ray was sent long ago by Sanat Kumara and Gautama Buddha toabide in the seret hamber of God in the heart of the earth. In his ditation on July 3, 1988, theBuddha of the Ruby Ray spoke of his aeptane of this assignment: \Think bak now upon theday when you did see me, as from Shamballa I went forth. . . . All did wath as sta� in hand, RubyRay fous about my nek, I did enter a ave and I did begin to walk and I did walk to the enterof the earth. . . . I was told in that hour and all heard it, 'You shall not ome forth until there bethose on the surfae of the earth who an hold the balane for the attainment that shall be thineown.' So, beloved, you might say that I have been on�ned to hold the nuleus of a planet at themery of suh as yourselves until you should arrive at the plae of a similar love for the Ruby Ray."In that ditation, the Buddha of the Ruby Ray gave us a gift of a droplet of Ruby Ray, whih hesaid ould be retained by us only if we kept the ame of internal love and harmony. He said: \Iome to reinfore Buddhi presene in your heart and leave indeed a replia, in outline only, of myform that you may �ll in as you beome the Buddha and see me mirrored in self. For I desire to liveon the surfae of earth in the hearts of true devotees of the Buddha. It is my prayer that you willaord me this to make my wish ome true." During the 1989 Harvest lass, Cuzo announed thatthe Buddha of the Ruby Ray, in answer to the all of the Keepers of the Flame, had literally walkedstep by step from the enter of the earth to be present in our Community and to assist us in dealingwith the negative fores at hand. Let us remember to give the mantra ditated by Lanello, February26, 1986:Let the Ruby Ray and the Ruby Ray angels and the Buddha of the Ruby Ray dissolve now allDarkness pitted against the Churh Universal and Triumphant!(See the two prior ditations of the Buddha of the Ruby Ray: 1986 PoW, Book II, pp. 633-36,and 1988 PoW, Book II, pp. 535-38.)This ditation by the Buddha of the Ruby Ray was delivered by the Messenger of the GreatWhite Brotherhood Elizabeth Clare Prophet at the onlusion of the Otober 12, 1991 Saturdayevening servie during the four-day Class of the Golden Cyle held at the New Orleans AirportHilton. Preeding the ditation of the Buddha of the Ruby Ray, the Messenger led the audienein \Heart Meditations for Those Who Would Be Candidates for the Asension." The meditationsand ditation are available on two 90-min. audioassettes, (A91127). The ditation is also available502



separately on 90-min. audioassette (B91128).
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Chapter 60Elizabeth Clare Prophet - November 24,1991 Vol. 34 No. 60 - Elizabeth Clare Prophet - November 24, 1991Class of the Golden CyleVIIA Pro�le of Ernon, Rai of SuernWho is Rai Ernon?We learn of this extraordinary �gure from the book A Dweller on Two Planets by Phylos theTibetan, published in 1899. It is the story of the inarnations of Phylos the Tibetan. We see him onanient Lemuria, on Atlantis and in Ameria in the nineteenth entury.Phylos reounts in detail his inarnation as Zailm Numinos about 13,000 years ago on Atlantisand as Walter Pierson in nineteenth-entury Ameria. We learn by his own telling what his soul wentthrough as he sowed and reaped positive and negative karma, dealt suessfully and unsuessfullywith the hallenges of his psyhology and his personal momentums, enountered the Lord Christ,who prophesied to him and appeared to him at the hour of his death on Atlantis, and �nally foundresolution in the nineteenth entury. It is a fasinating study beause the story of Phylos is also ourstory. For we are all Atlanteans ome again.I've been delivering an ongoing series of letures on this book at Summit University and on theroad beause it gives us suh an understanding of karma and reinarnation, of the grae of JesusChrist and our responsibility to balane our debts to Life. I have delivered these letures so that youould have them on audio-or videotapes to introdue your friends to the Teahings of the AsendedMasters in your own home.Certainly the book A Dweller on Two Planets is the foremost book that we an give to seriousstudents on the Path who are new to these teahings. It is very readable in a nineteenth-entury-styleEnglish. It gives us an awareness of just how rih was the voabulary of Frederik Oliver, who wasyet in his teens when he served as the amanuensis for the adept Phylos the Tibetan, who ditatedthe book to him.And so, in this book we ome upon the story of the Rai Ernon. Rai is an Atlantean word meaning\emperor" or \monarh." When Phylos was embodied as Zailm, Rai Ernon was the emperor of theland of Suern. This land enompassed present-day India and part of Arabia.The people of Suern possessed seemingly miraulous powers, inluding the ability to preipitatetheir own food. These powers stemmed �rst of all from their strit adherene to a moral ode foredupon them by their monarh. Seondly, the Suernis enjoyed these powers by the interession of the505



oult adepts of the time, who were alled the Sons of the Solitude.Rai Ernon was one of the Sons of the Solitude. These Sons were elibate, lived without families,often apart from ivilization. In exeptional ases, they returned to ivilization to serve their fellow-man in Churh and State. They went through years of training and it was a ourse of embodimentupon embodiment as they beame the unasended and then the asended adepts.Rai Ernon possessed extraordinary powers whereby he ould defeat his ountry's enemies withouthaving to use weapons. In A Dweller on Two Planets we read an eyewitness aount of how Ernonsingle-handedly onquered an army of 160,000 Chaldeans.To me it is one of the most outstanding reords in akasha that has thus far ome to light thatillustrates this power. From it we understand just how profound is the work of the Son of the Solitude,just how lonely that path is and what great power God will entrust to the unasended individual,even to you or to me, if we prove ourselves faithful in all things in the judiious use of God's power.And so, it is reounted with great poignany by one who was an eyewitness - Lolix, daughter ofthe hief of the Chaldean army.The Chaldean army had invaded Suern, whih had no physial defenses. They had taken Suernisas prisoners, torturing and killing some. As the Chaldeans approahed the apital ity they sawa solitary, unarmed elderly man walking toward them. Lolix relates that \he was tall, eret as asoldier, and had dignity of mien that made him splendid to look upon."The hief of the Chaldeans said to the old man, \What saith thy ruler?"The man answered, \He saith: `Bid this stranger depart lest my wrath awake, for lo, I shall smitehim if he obey me not! Terrible is mine anger."'The hief said, \What ho! And his army, I have seen none."\Chief," said the elderly envoy, in a low, earnest tone, \thou hadst best depart. I am that Rai,and his army also. Leave this land now; soon thou anst not. Go, I implore thee!"The hief refused. He vowed to attak the Suerni apital in the morning. Ernon again tried toonvine the hief to depart, but he only laughed in sorn.Ernon told him, \[Prine,℄ I am sorrowful! But be it as thou wilt. Thou hast been warned toleave. Thou hast heard of the power of the Suern, and believed not. But now, feel it!"Lolix desribed what happened next: \With these words the Rai swept his outpointing index-�nger over the plae where stood our pride - the splendid two thousand." These were leaders ofgiant stature who had been responsible for torturing and murdering the Suerni itizens. \[The Rai's℄lips moved and I barely heard the low-spoken words: `Yeovah, strengthen, my weakness. So diethstubborn guilt."'Lolix ontinued:What then befell so �lled all spetators with horror, so wrought upon their superstition, that forfull �ve minutes after, sare a sound was heard. Of all those veteran warriors not one was left alive.At the gesture of the Suerni their heads fell forward, their grasp was loosed on their spears, and theyfell as drunken men to the earth. Not a sound, save that of their preipitation, not a struggle; deathhad ome to them as it omes to those whose hearts stop pulsing. . . .Ernon [then℄ bowed his head and prayed . . . : \Lord, do this thing for thy servant, I beseeh thee!"Lolix went on:Then, as I gazed on the vitims, I saw them arise one by one, and eah gather up his spear andshield and helmet. Thereafter, in little irregular squads they marhed towards us, towards me. O!My God! and passed on to the river! As they passed I saw that their eyes were half-losed and506



glazed in death; the movement of their limbs was mehanial; they walked as if hung on wires, andtheir armor lanked and langed in a horrid, moking ring. As, one by one, the squads ame tothe river, they walked in, deeper and deeper, till the waters losed over their heads, and they weregone forever, gone to feed the roodiles whih already roared and snarled over their prey adown thestream of Gunja.1The rest of the army ed in terror. The hief remained aptive in Suern and Ernon sent theChaldean women to Atlantis.Despite their great powers, the Suernis were not a happy people. Zailm notied that the peopleof Suern did not love their monarh, the Rai Ernon.Phylos, writing of his visit to Suern as Zailm the Atlantean, said: \It was a strange people, theSuerni. The elder people seemed never to smile, not beause they were engaged in oult study, butbeause they were �lled with wrath. On every ountenane seemed to rest a perpetual expression ofanger. Why, I pondered, should this thing be? Is it a result of the magial abilities they possess?"2Ernon explained to Zailm:I have sought that the Suerni may know the law, that they may be the masters, not the reatures,of irumstane. But beause they know a few things of magi, and in the greater feats were aidedby the \Sons" [of the Solitude℄ dwelling amongst them, lo, they are ontent.And behold! they rebel against punishment on aount of the lustful nature they do indulge, andurse me mightily beause I exat obediene to the law, and penalty for the infration thereof; andthey urse my brother \Sons" [of the Solitude℄ who do aid me, therefore is their wrath whih it hathso troubled thee to witness.My people do things strange in thy sight, . . . yet have no wisdom why it is so, and work theirwonders heedless of Yeovah. Wherefore they are a brood of sorerers, and do not work white magi,whih is bene�ent, but blak magi, whih is sorery. It shall work them exeeding woe. I would. . . have taught these my people faith, hope, knowledge and harity, whih same make pure religionunde�led.3Ernon ontinued sorrowfully:Oh, Suernis, Suernis! I have given up my life for thee! I have striven to lead thee into Espeid(Eden) to teah thee of its beauties, and thou wouldst not! I have tried to make thee van [that is,in the vanguard℄ of all nations and thy name synonym with justie and mery and love of God, andhow hast thou requited me? I would be as a father to thee, and thou didst urse me in thy heart!Keener than knives is ingratitude!I would have led thee to the heights of glory, but thou wouldst rather lie in wallow of ignorane,like swine, ontent to do what are marvels to other people, but thyself all ignorant of their import.Thou art an in�del, ingrate rae, believing not in Yeovah, ontent to live by the little thou knowest,too slothful to learn, more ungrateful to Yeovah than to thy Rai!O, Suernis, Suernis! thou hast ast me o� and made my heart to bleed! I go. From thy midst the\Sons" go also, a mournful band of disappointed men. And thou shalt beome few where thou artmany, a derision before men and a prey to the Chaldeans. Yea, thou shalt dwindle and shalt waituntil the enturies, even ninety enturies, are ed into eternity. And in that day thou shalt su�eruntil the time of him who shall be alled Moses. And of them it shall be said, \They are the seed ofAbraham."1Phylos the Tibetan, A Dweller on Two Planets or The Dividing of the Way, pp. 112, 113, 115, 116, 117 inpaperbak (Harper and Row, 1974); pp. 116, 117, 118-19, 120-21 in hardbound (Borden Publishing Company, 1952).Hardbound is available through Summit University Press.2Ibid., p. 156 in paperbak; p. 161 in hardbound.3Ibid., p. 159 in paperbak; p. 164 in hardbound. 507



And behold, even as now the Spirit of God is abroad in the land, immanent in the Sons of theSolitude, and ye do mok it, so in a remote day shall His spirit beome manifest and shall inarnateas the Christ, and so shall the perfet human glow with the Spirit, and beome First of the Sons ofGod. Yet shalt thou even then know Him not, but shalt ruify Him; and thy punishment shall godown the ages until that Spirit omes again in the hearts of those who do follow Him, and �nds theesattered to the four winds! Thus shalt thou be punished!From now until then shalt thou earn thy bread by the sweat of thy fae. Thou shalt no more havethe regal power of defense, lest thou use it for o�ense. I will no more restrain thee.My people, oh, my people! [How℄ ungrateful! I forgive thee, for thou anst not know how I lovethee! I go. Oh! Suernis, Suernis, Suernis!4Phylos writes, \At the last word the noble ruler's voie lowered to a murmur, and he buried histearful fae in his hands and sat bowed in silent grief, exept for a sigh of sorrow whih one or twiehe uttered."5 With this, Rai Ernon passed away.Upon Ernon's death the people lost their powers, as he had foretold. He was their Guru and theywere the ungrateful helas. They had had their powers only by his grae and sponsorship. Theywere no longer able to preipitate their own food. In order to survive they had to learn the basis ofagriulture, husbandry, mining and spinning under the guidane and training of the Atlanteans.What the Asended Masters have revealed about the Suernis is that they were originally At-lanteans. I gave the details of their history in my leture \The Golden Age of Jesus Christ onAtlantis." This leture and its teahing is an all-time favorite of mine. I think I've enjoyed givingthat leture more than any other that I've given.To review it briey, Jesus was the emperor of a golden age on Atlantis 35,000 years ago. Hestepped down as monarh of Atlantis beause 80 perent of the people demanded it. The 20 perentwho supported Jesus left Atlantis with him and traveled to Suern. This was about two million people.One million of them made their asension from the land of Suern. The other million ontinued toembody. Most of them went astray and lost the tie to their Holy Christ Self.These million souls ontinued to reinarnate on Suern and Atlantis. Through the enturies theygave birth to many of the souls who had turned against Jesus during the golden age on Atlantis. Soat the time of Zailm, former Atlanteans from that golden age were embodied on Suern. These Suernisontinued to reinarnate and ontinued the sti�-neked and stubborn behavior they had exhibitedon Atlantis and in Suern.The Suernis were then given the opportunity to embody as the seed of Abraham to atone forthe karma they had made, some of them by betraying Jesus during his golden age on Atlantis andothers by desending into a downward spiral of evolution on Suern. It was for these karmas that thehildren of Israel were put into aptivity in Egypt.The hildren of Israel have ontinued to reinarnate to the present day. The one million whohad been with Jesus on Atlantis reinarnated in the tribe of Joseph through his sons, Ephraim andManasseh, whom Jaob blessed as his own. The tribe of Joseph was one of the ten tribes of theNorthern Kingdom of Israel. Today, these one million are reinarnated prinipally among the peoplesof the British Isles, the United States and Canada.The Suernis reinarnated in the remaining nine of the ten tribes of the Northern Kingdom of Israeland in the two tribes of the Southern Kingdom of Judah. Today, those nine tribes of the NorthernKingdom are generally reinarnated among the European nations as Christians, whereas the twotribes of the Southern Kingdom (Judah and Benjamin) and some Levites are generally reinarnatedamong the modern-day Jews. For reasons of karma, the seed of Abraham have also reinarnated in4Ibid., pp. 159-60 in paperbak; pp. 165-66 in hardbound.5Ibid., pp. 160-61 in paperbak; p. 166 in hardbound.508



every nation.During his life in nineteenth-entury Ameria as Walter Pierson, Phylos enounters Rai Ernonone again. While working at his gold mine in California, Walter beomes friends with one of hisemployees, a Chinaman named Quong. Quong reveals that he is a member of an oult brotherhoodand he invites Walter to the brotherhood's lodge. There Walter meets a master from the planetVenus named Mol Lang, who takes him in his �ner bodies to Venus. Mol Lang is Rai Ernon omeagain.During Walter's visit to Venus, Mol Lang teahes him about the purpose of life, the law of karmaand reinarnation, the nature of life after death, twin ames and other eternal truths.Desribing Mol Lang, Phylos writes: \[He had℄ deep-set eyes, under massive brows, and a head ofsimilar ontour to that of the philosopher Sorates; his snowy hair and long, white beard, togetherwith a soldierly eretness of person, made Mol Lang . . . the very personi�ation of oult wisdom,from my point of view. . . . His turban . . . was blue, mottled with brown. . . . He wore a long, grayrobe, . . . belted at the waist. On his feet, of goodly, deliate shape, were sandals." Phylos says hisfaith in Mol Lang was inspired \by the gentle dignity and kindly love" he saw \beaming from thosedeep-set, alm gray eyes."6The last time we hear of Mol Lang in A Dweller on Two Planets, he is engaged in servie tohumanity. Phylos writes:Mol Lang . . . was oupied in the work that attrated him, that of guiding, teahing and helpingmankind, en masse, as well as individually, that portion of our rae yet on Earth. Unonsious ofhis ageny, or of how, with others equally great, Mol Lang was inuening the a�airs of men, thesemen on Earth went on with their doings, fondly thinking that [they℄ themselves were doing all. Howlittle humanity on Earth knows that it is thus guided [by the great adepts℄.7This, then, is our view of Ernon, Rai of Suern, who will give to us his ditation. I trust thisbakground plaes in your heart a great tenderness for this Son of the Solitude.The Messenger's Invoation:Mighty Sons of the Solitude, we invoke thy ame in the name I AM THAT I AM. Helios andVesta, Alpha and Omega, eletroni �re-rings of the Great Central Sun, let thy Light desend in thishour! Let the ame of God Harmony bring into one hord of Light all servants of the Most HighGod who minister unto the evolutions of this earth.By the osmi ross of white �re, I all to the Seven Holy Kumaras. Clear this plae! Clear theseauras of all ontaminating inuenes whatsoever, past, present and future.Let the Ruby Ray desend! Buddha of the Ruby Ray, thou art with us still. In thy ruby amewe rejoie. In the seed planted, in the halie prepared: I AM WHO I AM.Elohim of God, Great Central Sun, strengthen thy Light ray to our heart. Let the violet amewe have invoked multiply and multiply again universal freedom in the Cosmi Christ onsiousness.O Divine Mother, nurture our souls! Bring us to the full owering of our being.We assemble in thy oneness, O God, in this plae, a point of referene in time and eternity. Wespan the enturies and the golden highways to the Sun. We are grateful to tarry here in thy servieagain and again and again aording to thy will.O God Surya, ome in thy mighty hariot. Disperse the dark ones! Bind those who have no moretime and spae on earth! Let them be bound by the hosts of the Lord. Arhangel Uriel, hear ourall! Hear our all! Hear our all!6Ibid., pp. 288, 289 in paperbak; pp. 299, 300 in hardbound.7Ibid., pp. 377-78 in paperbak; p. 393 in hardbound.509



Let there be the binding in this hour and the exorism of pratitioners of the blak arts whoenslave the hildren of the Light!Come forth, Seven Arhangels, hosts of the Lord from great osmi heights. Purge the earth!Purge Ameria! And now let the seraphim of God take dominion.Come forth, Justinius, Captain of Seraphi Bands. We salute thee! Enjoin us to thy legions. Letus have the armour of seraphim this night. We go forth again, O God, and again. To do thy will isour reason for being.Amen in the name of the Father.Amen in the name of the Mother.Amen in the name of the Son.Amen in the name of the Holy Spirit.\A Pro�le of Ernon, Rai of Suern" was delivered by the Messenger Elizabeth Clare Prophet onSunday, Otober 13, 1991, during the four-day Class of the Golden Cyle held at the New OrleansAirport Hilton. It has been edited for publiation in the 1991 Pearls of Wisdom. The letureand following ditation by the Asended Master Ernon, Rai of Suern, are available on 90-min.audioassette (B91129).A Dweller on Two Planets by Phylos the TibetanA Summit University Extension Course by Elizabeth Clare Prophet1- The Nature of the Vow. Videoassette: 151 min., GP90003. Audioassette: 149 min., A91022.2- The Worship of the Sun-God. Atlantean Parallels to Plato's Philosopher-King. Legends of theLost Continent of Atlantis. Videoassette: 131 min., HP91128. Audioassette: 132 min., A91024.3- The Siene and Religion of Atlantis. Videoassette: 131 min., HP91142. Audioassette: 131min., A91046.4- Jesus Christ, Avatar of the Ages. Videoassette: 108 min., HP91060. Audioassette: 107 min.,A91063.5- The Lost Chord of Prophey. Curing Crime on Atlantis. The Dangers of Hypnosis and Au-tohypnosis. Karmi Responsibilities in Healing. Videoassette: 170 min., GP91120. Audioassette:169 min., A91097.6- Beome the Master of Your Life. The Karma of Atlantis Revisited. The Saldis Attak theSuernis. Videoassette: 135 min., GP91123. Audioassette: 134 min., A91099.7- The Role of Woman on Atlantis and in the Early Churh. God as Mother in Gnostiism.Videoassette: 88 min., P91126. Audioassette: 86 min., B91101.8- The Path of the Divine Mother. Videoassette: 275 min., available February 1992. Audioas-sette: 275 min., A91116.9- The Sirius Connetion. The Maxin Light on Atlantis. The Sared Ritual of Cremation. Video-assette: 133 min., available Marh 1992. Audioassette: 133 min., A91119.10- \Follow Me." Videoassette: 60 min., available Marh 1992. Audioassette: 60 min., availableFebruary 1992.11- \Be Ye Doers of the Word." Videoassette: 250 min., available Marh 1992. Audioassette:250 min., available February 1992.12- The Psyhology of Zailm: A Study of Reinarnation and Karma. Videoassette: 299 min.,GP91022. Audioassette: 322 min., A91014. 510



13- The Golden Age of Jesus Christ on Atlantis. Videoassette: 161 min., HP91106, HP91108.Audioassette: 163 min., A91074.14- A Pro�le of the Inarnations of the Asended Master Phylos the Tibetan on the Continentsof Lemuria, Atlantis and Ameria. Ditation by the Asended Master Phylos the Tibetan. Video-assette: 94 min., HP91113. Audioassette: 93 min., B91077.
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Chapter 61The Asended Master Ernon, Rai ofSuern - November 27, 1991Vol. 34 No. 61 - The Asended Master Ernon, Rai of Suern - November 27, 1991Class of the Golden CyleVIIILessons LearnedThe Remnant of the House of IsraelAdeptship by Free WillGood evening, sons and daughters of God. It gives me good pleasure to address you after longenturies of being apart from this evolution. Now from the asended state I speak to you out of thelove fount of my heart.I ome, then, to tell you of the lessons learned - lessons that I have learned, lessons that theSuernis have learned and lessons that you have learned.Of the two million who ame with the Lord Christ to the land of Suern, who were his adherents andhad onsiderable development of the Christ embodied within them, the one million who [eventually℄asended were in a state of higher love and higher grae. It was by their love for the living Christand the soure whene he had ome that they asended from that land.The one million who did not asend, though they had Christ-attainment, did not have the suÆ-ieny of love to sustain that level of devotion that would allow them to merit the asension. Andso the residue of their karma held them bak and eventually did overtake them as they did multiplythe negative momentums and did gradually let go of the positive momentums. Thus, inrement byinrement the sared �re fell, almost unnotieably yet preipitously.These individuals have ome to be known as the lost sheep of the house of Israel.1 Thus, when1Lost sheep of the house of Israel. When Jesus left his golden-age ivilization on Atlantis 34,500 years ago, twomillion souls followed him. They went to Suern, present-day India. One million of these souls asended from Suern.The other million ontinued to reinarnate, some among the Suernis and some on Atlantis in the realm of the Poseid.Thirteen thousand years ago, the Suernis rebelled against their ruler, Rai Ernon. Those of the one million who wereinarnated in Suern did not rebel. However, they too were subjet to the doom the Rai pronouned upon the Suernis:to dwindle and wait for ninety enturies and su�er until the time of Moses. He told the Suernis that at that time theywould be alled \the seed of Abraham," the twelve tribes of Israel. (See Pearl no. 60.) The one million who had beenwith Jesus on Atlantis reinarnated in the tribe of Joseph through his sons, Ephraim and Manasseh, whom Jaobblessed as his own. The tribe of Joseph was one of the ten tribes of the Northern Kingdom of Israel. Today, theseone million are reinarnated prinipally among the peoples of the British Isles, the United States and Canada. TheSuernis reinarnated in the remaining nine of the ten tribes of the Northern Kingdom of Israel and in the two tribes513



Jesus ame two thousand years ago he delared, \I am not sent but unto the lost sheep of the houseof Israel."2He ame to all to repentane and to all to the path of the Divine Mother these [remaining℄ onemillion souls. Most of them are still embodied upon earth today, often in positions of leadership.They retain as a shadow the vestige of the former self and former Christ Light, yet even that shadowof their former days of glory does plae them above their peers in many �elds.Thus, it has fallen upon the Messengers of this entury and now upon the Mother of the Flame,who speaks before you, to ontinue the work of going after the one million.Many of these are self-satis�ed in their aomplishments, in their attainments, and yet they donot return [to their former℄ devotion to the Lord Christ. Others [not of the one million℄ have omeforward to take up the alling to be his disiples and in measures of devotion have outdistaned theoriginal remnant. Yet in anient times that remnant did have greater attainment than that to whihthe newer followers of Jesus have attained.Thus, beloved, the Teahings of the Asended Masters, given freely, are a spei� transfer, aquikening and a knowledge unto those who had them 35,000 years ago in the golden age of Atlantisand in many enturies prior to that; for those souls had been with Jesus long before the fullness oftheir time ame in that golden age.Therefore understand that the traditions found in the Western Bible ontain fragments of thisanient teahing. These fragments have been �lled in by the Asended Masters today, your belovedSaint Germain, your El Morya and, of ourse, the Lord Jesus Christ. Many others have joined themuntil the saints robed in white in numberless numbers3 have ome forward to give this teahing notonly to those who had it long ago but also to those who will take it up now as a new study, for theyare newer souls and have not had this bakground [that the older souls have had℄.The souls who have been on earth for tens of thousands of years and more are familiar with theteahing even if they were not a part of this remnant of the one million. And therefore, when thosefor whom this teahing is a reading of the law [written℄ in their inward parts4 ome to our meetingsand reeive the teahing, they instantly on�rm it by the anient reord that is written in their ownbook of life.5Others who are newer souls, oming more reently to earth, know Jesus only in the more modernsense of the word and they are frightened by the anient mysteries and the power of the I AM THATI AM. They know not the intonation of the Word and are not familiar with the sounds that wereheard in the temples of Atlantis. Thus, dereeing to them is anathema. They see it as devil worshipand they fear even the sight of the Lord Shiva, [whom they pereive℄ as some anient god that rivals\their Jesus."Jesus does take these souls to temples of Light [in their �ner bodies during sleep℄ to instrut them,but often their fear [of the unfamiliar, together with their indotrination℄, is too great and when theyreturn to outer onsiousness they are not able to adapt to the path that you have been taught.By the dispensation of Saint Germain and the Goddess of Liberty, freedom of religion has beenguaranteed in Ameria even though that guarantee has been violated horrendously by kidnappings,by deprogrammings, reprogrammings and brainwashing, and by all manner of treahery and intrigue.of the Southern Kingdom of Judah. Today, those nine tribes of the Northern Kingdom are generally reinarnatedamong the European nations as Christians, whereas the two tribes of the Southern Kingdom (Judah and Benjamin)and some Levites are generally reinarnated among the modern-day Jews. For reasons of karma, the seed of Abrahamhave also reinarnated in every nation.2Matt. 15:24.3Saints robed in white. Rev. 3:4, 5; 4:4; 6:9-11; 7:9, 13, 14; 15:6; 19:14.4Jer. 31:33; Heb. 8:10; 10:16.5the book of the reords of their omings and goings and their karma514



Thus [you see℄ the movements of the Chaldeans and the blak priests of Atlantis ome again tosnu� out the true path of Saint Germain and Jesus Christ. They ome to turn the people againstthat path, and the people unwittingly follow them and know not that in following them they areagain rejeting the mighty one of old, the living Jesus Christ, the great emperor of the golden age ofAtlantis.Those blak priests who have ome again to tear the hildren from the breast of Jesus are the verysame ones who turned the Atlanteans against Jesus and aused them to demand his resignation andwithdrawal from the ontinent. Suh a rejetion of the Son of God is surely an infamy. And todaythese ones, who try again to turn the little ones and more advaned souls against him, shall knowthat the hour of their judgment is ome.May you be as wise as these serpents and not be overtaken by them, [for they℄ attempt to takefrom you your lawful path of personal Christhood. May you also understand, beloved, that thepoison that goes forth from the lips of these who would destroy the path of the asension for themany is a poison that olors the mind for many for years to ome.May you pray and deree, as you have been taught, that this interferene from the voies of thenight, whih is one again severely ompromising the rising of the Mother Flame and the omingagain of a golden age of Aquarius under the leadership of Saint Germain and Jesus Christ, [bestopped℄.Now understand, beloved, that I sought with all of my heart to bring the anient Suernis into alove and a devotion of the Divine Mother. For it is the Divine Mother who gives the attainment andthe mastery and the raising up of her Light whereby the individual may have mastery over himself,his irumstanes and the elements, may ommand the fores and the elementals. Beloved ones,this experiment was suh a disaster that not sine then has a high adept ever been empowered in aposition of rulership to ompel adherene to the moral ode of the onserving of the sared �re.To this day, then, the option for self-mastery [is left to the℄ freewill deision of everyone upon earth.The deision of how to spend the Light of the rystal ord desending from the I AM Presene andthe Light of the Divine Mother rising upon the spinal altar remains the provine of every individualin the privay of his personal ounsel with God.That is not to say, however, that the individual who does hoose to ontinue to squander thatLight in lasiviousness and all manner of lust is free of the karma of so doing, for the Light belongsto God: it is the desending Light of Alpha and the rising Light of Omega.Thus, the path of adeptship is open to all. As you have been ounseled to seek power andempowerment for the healing of the nations and for the saving of these yles [of opportunity℄ in thelast days of the age of Pises, so I ounsel you that the raising up of this Light by pure love anddevotion to the Trinity and the Divine Mother will give you that power whih you so desire.The question is: Will you desire that power enough to allow yourself to be weaned from its misusesand the sattering and the diminishment of your fores?So, beloved, this is the question that is upon you. Those who love muh and are muh loved,of them muh is expeted and they expet muh of themselves. And beause their love of Jesus isso great, they are able to wield the power of the sared �re and through mantra and meditation toarrive at the plae where their hakras are always �lled, their lamps are trimmed, and they have thewherewithal to transfer a Light to those in whom the �re has gone out.With what Light, then, shall the �re be rekindled in those who have let it go out?May it be with your Light but may [its transfer℄ be always by the permission and under thejurisdition of Jesus Christ. The oil of your lamps is a sared gift and it must be given [only℄ to thosewho are worthy and ommitted in its use, else you will �nd yourself running out of your own Lightby distributing it without disrimination. 515



My desire, then, was so very great, and I did learn the lessons of too muh love and how too muhlove for the hild, in giving so muh, does spoil the hild. And therefore this evolution of Suerniswho were under me have remained in that state of being spoiled and self-indulgent and have, manyof them, remained stubborn and sti�-neked [hildren℄ to the present.Though they were under the guru Moses, though they were under Abraham and the patriarhs,though they have had many opportunities - visited by the Arhangels and by servants of God whohave dotted the enturies as the Sons of the Solitude ome again and again - yet in this day, still inrebellion against those anient days of my love, they insist upon the misuse of the sared �re as aontinued de�ane of me personally!They have never forgotten or forgiven me in my attempt to onvine them to restrain their usesof the sared �re, whereby they might be empowered not only to ommand the energies for theonvenienes of life but, of ourse, to enter into a path that would bring them ultimate reunion withGod.Thus, they have denied that reunion and used what powers remain with them of that anienttime as a shadow of a former self to sustain a ivilization of materialism and to ensone themselves[in positions of power℄, proteted now not by the sared �re or their adeptship but by money itself.Thus, money has beome their god and they have used that money as power to ontrol peoplesand nations and eonomies and banking houses. Understand, beloved, just how great an be theresentment of a people [toward their God℄.Now, therefore, I ome to you to ask your assistane. For I desire, of ourse, one again to woothe reinarnated Suernis to a path of Love, to an inner awakening; for many of them, though theyyet arry their anger, su�er from depression.It is a deep depression, for they know at unonsious levels of being that in my person and inthe persons of other Sons of the Solitude they have lost the truest friend they ever had. They knowthat they do not have that tie to the living Christ and yet they do not desire to surrender theirsubstane,6 to bend the knee, to onfess that they have espoused the golden-alf onsiousness andivilization, and to leave all this behind them for the love of the mighty one of God, the Lord Christ.Thus, it is an hour when you see a karma repeated again and again. The yles of opportunity[to overome the℄ repetition of this karma are oming to a lose for the Suernis. When I speak of theSuernis, I am not speaking of the one million souls who yet have the option to take that asensionbut of the rebellious ones who embodied through them as the Suernis who rebelled against me.Thus, understand that that rebellious generation must know that their time is short, ultimately,to reeive their God. They shall not have to deal with me, for God has withdrawn me from theirsene. I, having done all I ould do, see that I am but a stone of stumbling in their path.Thus, it has been given to them to know other [Sons of the Solitude℄ even today. May you prayfor [the reinarnated Suernis℄ as you have been taught, for the powerful alls you give7 are the onlymeans whereby they may be set free from a dweller-on-the-threshold that, person by person to thelast man and woman, is a giant of gargantuan stature that they are ill-equipped to deal with. Infat, most have embodied that [not-self℄ as their personhood instead of embodying the Holy ChristSelf.6their misquali�ed energy and their misuses of the sared �re. (5. The Asended Master El Morya teahes his helasthat oral sex is a perversion of the sared �re and that those who so misuse it are squandering the Light neessary toweave the Deathless Solar Body. Hene, they annot make their asension following an embodiment of suh pratie.However, if they ease the pratie when they reeive this teahing, they may be able to onserve the life-fore andstill attain union with God in the ritual of the asension at the onlusion of this embodiment.)7Jesus Christ ditated the deree \I Cast Out the Dweller-on-the-Threshold!" for the express purpose of providingthe faithful with the means to overome the not-self of their own reating. The dweller-on-the-threshold must bebound before the Christ an desend into the body temple. This is the meaning of the Seond Coming. See deree20.09 in Prayers, Meditations and Dynami Derees for the Coming Revolution in Higher Consiousness, Setion III.516



Adeptship today, then, is by free will. Alas, the Path is not prominent in the West. Many havenever heard of suh a path or, if they have, fear it as something that they would all oult. Asyou know, oult simply means \hidden," that whih is the hidden wisdom that is unveiled to theinitiate.But there is a path, beloved, and it is under the Asended Masters. And sine my asension Ihave been able to work with many who have lovingly reeived my ministration and who have desiredthe tehniques of full God-mastery for one reason and one alone: the purest love of God and thedesire to help his own. Thus, I have graduated to the plae of being able to work with those whoare ertainly su�used with the love of Christ and therefore an make rapid and light strides on thispath of progress.May you know, then, that individual by individual, as you have been told, the Path is mostpersonal and many of you are reahing the plae where you may have a very personal transfer fromus through the Messenger. May you understand that it is aording as8 you ful�ll the Law.No more will be spoken to you of the matter. You will prepare yourself inwardly and make yourselfready, bearing in mind that often karma alone stands between you and a more aelerated path ofinitiation. Thus, the violet ame must never be set aside for some other oupation. It is your keyto the kingdom of God.I, too, am grateful that the story of my involvement in the land of Suern has been reorded inthe book by Phylos the Tibetan, for with the understanding [of my experiene℄ many will see thatto fore the issue of the path of spirituality [or elibay, using the sared �re only for proreation℄,is not wise. This inludes not foring [the spiritual path℄ upon hildren but rather aquainting themwith their options and allowing them to hoose when [or if℄ they desire to make a more than ordinaryommitment to the Path.Thus, beloved, the greatest teaher is the best example.I sought to be that example in that land of Suern and [the reord shows that I did sueed℄.[Nevertheless℄, the example unto those who want none of it is never suÆient; but the reordthat is left in akasha of your example will always be there. And you will rejoie to see from innerlevels and other otaves as you move on in your journey to the Sun how souls will ome along andsuddenly �nd themselves loked in [the replia of℄ your Eletroni Presene that you have left alongthe byways of life. Loking in to the reord of your being, they will suddenly rejoie in gladnessand know that the day has ome for their intimate and personal assoiation with an unasended orAsended Master who will take them all the way to the point of their God-realization.Thus in this life you have been reonneted [to your I AM Presene℄ by the grae of someone.The outer ontat is one thing but the dispensation for that ontat omes from the asended realmsand the levels of the Arhangels. Therefore give gratitude where gratitude is due - to God for thedispensation you have been given for the opportunity of reeiving this teahing.Eah day many aross the world enounter one of the books or Pearls of Wisdom or someone whoknows the Path, and they feel as though their life has [just℄ begun and their searh has ended. Andthus, they move with a holy zeal to reapture the lost years and to enter in to the losest ommunionwith our bands that they an aomplish in this life.Knowing, then, how preious is the gift and how muh you have valued the teahing, realize thatyou were given a long time of being apart from that path and teahing so that you ould long forit and yearn for it and desire it, so that you ould see the futility of all other paths - [all of this so℄that when you ame in ontat with this path there would be no turning bak and no ompromise.Yet still there are those who when they disover the rigors of self-disipline and the sari�es that8aording as (16th-entury usage): in aord with the way in whih; depending on how; depending on whether.517



are simply part of the Path, and the surrender and the need for servie, et etera, do turn bak andsay, \It is too hard."I ounsel you that when as parents or teahers you make life too easy for hildren and their studiestoo easy and [you℄ do not give them hurdles [so that they might℄ develop levels of exellene and asense of aomplishment in the mastery of self, you fail to prepare them for the reality of the rigorsof the true path of Life.Children love a good struggle and a hearty aomplishment. Give them the freedom, then, tohave this experiene and they will easily walk in the footprints of Jesus or a Saint Franis or one ofthe many saints and they will move on. When they exerise and build their lungs and their bodiesand develop strength in sports as well as in hard work, they will not onsider the Path arduous butsimply the next hallenge to be enountered.So, my beloved, I have ome to speak with you this evening that you might know my heart andknow the gentleness of my love that forever loves you and only desires, if you will have me, to assistyou in your personal adeptship even as I would have [assisted the Suernis℄ enturies ago but wasrefused en masse by the people.I am ertain you understand the sorrow I had then. I wish to make ertain that you understandthe joy I have today, for there are so many grateful students. I am glad to partiipate in the doingsof the Darjeeling Counil and with the Brothers and Sisters of the Golden Robe under Koot Hoomi.I am grateful to be ounted among those who may assist the willing.Praise God that you are the willing hearts! In that willingness, I bid you to your full God-masteryin this life. May you enjoy a period of adeptship and may you see how muh you an give to peopleone you have been willing to disipline your soul [and your energies℄ to that end.Therefore I bow to the Light of God shining upon the altar of your being. May it inrease! Mayit inrease. And may your love of the Divine Mother be the key to the mastery of the four quadrantsof her Matter universe.In the bliss of the Spirit osmos, I take my leave of you. But I am on all as is every AsendedMaster; and by law, the law of Love, your love and my love, I must respond. I an do naught else.This ditation by the Asended Master Ernon, Rai of Suern, was delivered by the Messenger ofthe Great White Brotherhood Elizabeth Clare Prophet on Sunday, Otober 13, 1991, during thefour-day Class of the Golden Cyle held at the New Orleans Airport Hilton. The ditation and theMessenger's \Pro�le of Ernon, Rai of Suern" (published as last week's Pearl of Wisdom) are availableon 90-min. audioassette, B91129. [N.B. Throughout this Pearl, braketed material denotes wordsunspoken yet impliit in the ditation, added by the Messenger under the Asended Master Ernon'sdiretion for larity in the written word.℄
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Chapter 62Beloved Lord Shiva - Deember 1, 1991Vol. 34 No. 62 - Beloved Lord Shiva - Deember 1, 1991Class of the Golden CyleIXThe Power of ChangeThe Ation of the Holy Spirit in Your LifeSponsor The Summit Lighthouse and Multiply the Gifts and Graes of the Sponsoring MastersLo, Shiva! is ome to you! Now ome to my heart and know the �re of the Holy Spirit, the �re ofthe Ruby Ray.I AM the power of hange. Depending on whether or not you desire hange, you an surely haveit - hange from the mortal to the immortal, the orruptible to the inorruptible.It is only a question of your desire, for desire is Shiva! in ation in your life. Desire is the tellingof that whih you shall draw unto yourself. By your desiring, the Law must ful�ll that whih youdesire. Thus, see what you have drawn to yourself, what you have repelled, what you an be andwhat you are not and determine if you desire to have Shiva! in ation in your life.Know me and know my Shakti, for by the power of the feminine fore is Light gone forth. Lightshall redeem. Light shall always extinguish itself in those who misuse it, for Light is God and notmere energy. Light, Light, Light is the ativating fore of our twin ames of the Holy Spirit in ationin you!Let me make it plain and simple. What you are and have today of God and Light is by yourdesiring and your hoosing. God will not withhold anything from thee, my beloved, if you are willingto pay the prie for the gift for whih you ask. It is as simple as that.Desire the septer of power to heal a world and be willing to give ten times more of the misuse ofpower that you have reorded [in your lifestream in order to get that septer℄.1 To give up somethingis the need of the hour. When you go to the altar, tell God what you will give [of your misquali�edenergy as well as your propensity to misqualify it℄ in order to get what you would get. Let the divineinterhange take plae, rags for rihes. God is on the short end of the bargain, but in the end he willhave you and himself in you, all of you.So, beloved, write your list. It is more than a Santa Claus list. It is the determination of your lifefrom this moment to the hour of the last breath. Ponder the breath. In and out perpetually, by theheartbeat the breathing does ontinue. But one day the last breath is drawn and then expelled.1Rags for rihes. God wants your misquali�ed energy. In order to reeive the septer of power, you must be willingto give to God your misuses of power in ten times the amount of the value of the gift.519



Know this, then, that as the hairs of thy head are numbered, so thy breaths are numbered. Thebreathing in and the breathing out is the rhythm of Alpha and Omega and the oming and the goingof the Son of God, who is the beginning and the ending of your life.Choose this day whom you will serve2 and see how your master beomes your servant. Serve theLight and the Light will turn and serve you. Serve the Darkness and the Darkness will turn andontrol you until you are in its grips and annot extriate yourself. And depending on [whether youhave℄ a prior karma of good momentum, you may or may not reeive assistane.No one does knowingly allow himself to be put in the jaws, the yawning jaws, of Darkness. Yeteah day people make hoies to bind themselves to desending spirals, thinking \a little bit - a littlebit will not hurt."I tell you, many drops make up the power of the Ganges, many drops, beloved. Thus dropsof darkness reate the river in hell. Thus you know Styx. Thus you know the fallen ones. They[themselves℄ are prisoners of the Darkness they have espoused and put upon the youth of the world.Choose, then, a straight and narrow path. Come to Mount Kailasa!3 Come to the heights of theHimalayas! Know my onsort and know me, for we are indeed arhetypes of your twin ames.The path to God is easy. I say it. It is true.Set the eye and the heart. Set the jaw and the gait. Lok yourself in to that path. Determine notto stray from it and you will �nd that by remaining onstant to your vow it is not diÆult. For inthe onstany of the vow, beloved, all other momentums are starved. You no longer feed them yourlife-fore. They begin to dry up as an old snakeskin and wither away in the wind.I AM Shiva! I am always nigh at hand. I pursue, as the hound of heaven, the students on thepath of the initiates of the East and of the asended adepts. You do not need to all me with a longand loud all as if I were far away! A simple signal will suÆe, for I am the genie of the Ruby Ray.I am always ready, beloved.Turn your life around with me and I will show you my osmi dane, and I will dane with youand whirl in the sphere of �re. Yes, I shall show you how imminent is your vitory.Set forth your desirings. Then make your life a one-pointed goal to ahieve them. Nothing shallbe impossible to you with God as Brahma, Vishnu and Shiva!Notie how in my aura you an fully believe what I am saying, for I hold a geometri matrix thatdoes strengthen your mind and will and heart and body.In this moment you know that you an. You know that you will walk and dane and sing withme and Shakti all the days of your life! And you will have suh a vitory that on the way you shallalso bind the Chaldean armies. You shall also know the ompany of saints and angels. All this ispossible to you in God and you know it in this moment. Therefore I insribe it upon your soul.I strengthen you, beloved, now by the ruby �re. May you desire to retain it, for the Law allowsme to sustain this presene about you only for a ertain length of time and breadth of spae.Thus, beloved, my message is lear. It is a powerful and loving and wise one. It is the message ofone who has followed and led your ourse for enturies and millennia.I AM the eternal manifestation of the Holy Spirit. I AM one with the Maha Chohan. If you preferto all to him, by all means do so, for I shall still be answering the all.The threefold ame in your heart is the personi�ation of Brahma, Vishnu and Shiva. You ansee those three plumes as ourselves personi�ed. Then you may talk to us. We are not a three-headed2Josh. 24:15.3Mount Kailasa. The 22,028-foot \Jewel of the Snows" in the Himalayan range, southwestern Tibet; revered byHindus as the paradise of Shiva and his onsort, Parvati.520



god, beloved, but Three-in-One, for we also have a threefold ame. Thus, threefold ame again andagain repeated throughout eternity does �nd us in the heart of every son and daughter of God.It is well for a time to visualize us personally rather than simply as an impersonal ame that isburning. Meditate upon us not as statues or pagan gods but as the very �re and the replia of theGodhead that has been plaed in your heart.Feel the presene of that Light now, for it does beome a weight and the preponderane of theweight of God himself. Know this weight for a moment in your hest avity, as that weight is heavyas the world itself in the heart of the Messenger.Know that God has presene and power and suh a weight of dominion that you an feel it evenas a weight in the body. But this is but for a moment so that you an establish some sense ofo-measurement as to how you will remember us, how you will see us and how you will know thatwe also merge as one in the single unfed ame of sared �re, even the Maxin Light4 that burned onthe altar of Atlantis.Yes, beloved, all returns to the One and the �re infolding itself. All is available to you.Now, will you all for the Holy Spirit's ation in your life? [\Yes!"℄ Now will you remember thatthe response is instantaneous and that I am there?I ome also, beloved, with a new dispensation of momentum. By that whih is ahieved, I dopersonally sponsor this movement and organization at the ulmination of its thirty-three years.Yes, I, Lord Shiva, shall multiply the gifts and graes of the sponsoring Masters and the helas inembodiment by my presene, by my ame.O ribbons of ruby �re, reah now to the farthest reahes of the earth and beyond! Let ruby ribbonsbe tied to the hearts of those who yearn for the Ruby Ray and for love and for this path and for thereturn and to be done with all of the momentum of rebellion and resentment of the Suernis.Oh yes, beloved, I am a dissolving �re. And those who are not ready for the �re of the Holy Spiritought best prepare for it, for the Maha Chohan has already announed in California the desent ofthe Holy Spirit's judgment.5 No one an stand the �re of the Holy Spirit in that judgment who hasnot �lled himself with that �re and who does not meet it �re for �re!Yes, beloved, I ounsel you, shirk not the responsibility, avoid not the opportunity to invoke theRuby Ray. For it shall stand and still stand; and you shall stand with it and in it in the day whenothers annot survive their karma, for they have not prepared to meet their God in the Lord Shivathat I AM, Shiva that I AM.I am preparing you for all things. And it is my presene that shall enable you to make a deision,even this night, to go for the power of God and the transmutation of all of its abuses, to gain thatempowerment and stand and still stand before all of the hallengers of that power who ome to you.You might as well, beloved, for sooner or later you must deal with the eventuality [that you willneed℄ to seek power, beause power is a neessity [in order for you℄ to move on in the spirals of theasension. [But when you℄ reeive power, [you will℄ be assailed by the fallen ones who have stolenthe power of God.You will meet them sometime, somewhere. Why not do it in the eternal now, have done with itand on�rm before all of them that you stand one with God and therefore you fear not their direthreatenings?Yes, my beloved, this is a day at hand when many an support you. Take it! For I see the daysahead when this initiation shall ome to you not by hoie but by the yles having turned whereby4Maxin Light. See p. 382 n. 6.5See the Maha Chohan, February 22, 1988, \The Mandate of the Holy Spirit: Love's Testing of a Planet and aPeople," in 1988 PoW, Book I, pp. 225-30. 521



you no longer have a hoie. And in that day, beloved, you shall not know suh a support team asyou �nd [today℄ in the asended hosts, the unasended brethren, the Community, the Messenger andthe group dynamis of your derees.Take it, I say! Take it! For I AM Shiva! I am not a beggar, yet I have ome almost beggingtonight.Rather, then, in the power of the ruby star I speak, I seal, I love, I reah out, I hold, I bear, I AMthe magnet of the Ruby Ray of the Central Sun!I AM Shiva!In the name of the living Christ, so ommand and I omply.Thou art sealed now. This sealing will last a ertain time, giving you the option to seal yourvow. Make your pat with me, beloved, for we have many worlds to onquer and devils to dismisspermanently.C'est tout! Voil�a. C'est �ni. [73-seond standing ovation℄Lord Shiva is the inarnation of the Holy Spirit, the Lord of Love whose whirling osmi danedispels ignorane and the fores of anti-Love. He is the Third Person of the Hindu Trinity - Brahma(the Creator), Vishnu (the Preserver), and Shiva (the Destroyer/Deliverer) - whih parallels theWestern Trinity of Father, Son and Holy Spirit. Shiva is known as the Destroyer/Deliverer beausehis all-onsuming Love, when invoked in the planes of Matter, binds the fores of Evil and transmutesthe ause and e�et of man's misreations, thus delivering him from the prison house of karma. Heis the 'fearsome one' who drives away sin, disease, death and demons of delusion. Shiva's ation isrystallized in the world of form through his Shakti, or feminine ounterpart, who appears in variousforms. As Parvati (\Daughter of the Mountain") she is the bene�ent, gentle mother and wife. AsDurga (\Goddess Beyond Reah") she is the �ere defender of her hildren, terrible and menaingto her enemies. As Kali (\Power of Time") she appears with a terrifying ountenane, shatteringdelusions of the ego and destroying ignorane.Shiva is the herished friend of the hela in distress. On April 24, 1978, he asked us to use hisname as a �at of Light:There is no need to go around being burdened by the onsiousness of the fallen ones. I say, invokeShiva! . . . You have but to all, to speak my name, to exerise that name. . . . Repeat it often. Speakit to the wind and to the sky, speak it into the subway and to the trains that pass you by. Shoutit into the waves of the sea. Speak it in the night and in the day. It is a �at of Light. I give it toyou as a dynami deree. Let the full momentum of the wind and the breath of the Holy Spirit bethat joy within you. And when you say it, jump and say, \Shiva! Shiva! Shiva!" . . . See how thefallen ones tremble! See how . . . the blood will ow and how your heart will expand, and suddenlyyou will be stumping throughout the land, and you will see that Shiva will have a thousand millionfaes and be in a thousand million plaes through you and you. And you will do my osmi dane,and you will dane upon the demons of your own ignorane and in joy you will overome! So let itring throughout the earth: Shiva! Shiva! Shiva! Shiva!See Shiva, 1978 PoW, pp. 191-202, 237-46. Also Bhajans: Devotional Songs Out of the East tothe Mother by Her Children, 2-audioassette album and booklet, A7756); and The Rhythm of Shiva,2-audioassette album and booklet (A7881).This ditation by Lord Shiva was delivered by the Messenger of the Great White BrotherhoodElizabeth Clare Prophet at the onlusion of the Otober 13, 1991 Sunday evening servie duringthe four-day Class of the Golden Cyle held at the New Orleans Airport Hilton. The ditations ofLord Shiva and Saint Germain are available on 90-min. audioassette (B91130). [N.B. Throughoutthis Pearl, braketed material denotes words unspoken yet impliit in the ditation, added by theMessenger under Lord Shiva's diretion for larity in the written word.℄ Throughout these notes522



PoW is the abbreviation for Pearls of Wisdom.
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Chapter 63Elizabeth Clare Prophet - Deember 4,1991 Vol. 34 No. 63 - Elizabeth Clare Prophet - Deember 4, 1991Prophey and the Current CrisisColumbus Day 1991The Eonomy - The August 19 CoupThe Changing Fae of the Soviet UnionThe Columbus Day weekend is for me a time of meditation in the heart of Saint Germain.0Reently I have pondered what is happening in the world and what Saint Germain has to tell meabout the events of the year drawing to a lose. And tonight I bring to you the fruit of my ommunionwith him.As we elebrate the disovery of the New World, we take stok of where our world is going, whereour nation is going and the role eah of us an play in ful�lling Ameria's destiny even as we ful�llour own.Some of you are familiar with the propheies I have reorded in my book The Astrology of theFour Horsemen. I would like to review these for you and give you additional fats and �gures thatare not being brought to our attention by the media or by our president, so that we might exeriserighteous judgment in onduting our a�airs. Beause if we the people don't know the truth, we annever be liberated by the truth.The Purpose of PropheyProphey is edi�ation, exhortation and omfort. These three give us enlightenment by the HolySpirit. Above all, prophey tells us what we an expet to see on the world sene and in our dailylives, given our positive and negative karma. God has always sent his prophets to exhort the peoplewhen they were going against his laws. He has sent his messengers to turn them from their sinfulways and to alert them to the onsequenes of their unrighteousness.The theme of the Old Testament prophets is: Cease your worship of alien gods, your immorality,your hild sari�e and oppression of orphans and widows. Cease your exesses. Return to your God.Keep his ommandments. If you do so, these alamities that I have foretold will not ome upon thenation.We who are Saint Germain's Keepers of the Flame pray without easing that adverse propheieswill fail. That is why we gather in our santuaries around the world to invoke the interession of the0Saint Joseph 525



Lord through prayer and the dynami derees we o�er in the siene of the spoken Word. We askGod for a onversion of hearts. And we answer the all of Mother Mary, who has asked us to fastand pray and to say the rosary to mitigate the propheies she delivered at F�atima, Medjugorje andin her other appearanes in this entury.We also all upon the Holy Spirit to release the violet ame for the transmutation of the 25,800years of negative karma that is desending upon us spei�ally from April 23, 1990, to April 22, 2002.Unless that karma is balaned by faith, good works and devotion to God, or transmuted by theviolet ame, it will play itself out in the earth body and the bodies of the people. And at ertainyles, whih an be alulated through astrology, that karma will at alhemially to produe earthhanges. We have seen this in past yles of returning karma, suh as in the sinking of the ontinentsof Lemuria and Atlantis and a host of other major and minor upheavals over the last 12,000 years.So this evening I will read for you the \handwriting on the wall"1 as the handwriting in the skies- astrology. As you know, I use astrology to on�rm the prophey that God gives to me. I reeiveprophey both diretly from God and from the Asended Masters Saint Germain and El Morya. I willalso give you information from both the media and various experts whom my researh departmentonsults with. Although some of my information is not widely known, my fats are doumented andmy soures are reliable.My message is not a popular one. You won't hear it on the evening news or read it in thenewspapers. You might hear or read some of the fats that I ite. But the reporters leave out themost important fats and fail to bring the piture into fous. Without the vision of the whole truth,the people and the nations are perishing.God has given to his people gifts of the Holy Spirit. Among those gifts is the gift of prophey. Inone sense of the word, you are all prophets. You are prophets in your own right. You an preditwith a high degree of auray: \If I do or do not do this thing, this is what will happen tomorrow,this is where I'll be in 10 years and this will be the result at the onlusion of my life."We an read the prophey of our health and life span in our bodies aording to what we eator don't eat and how we take are of them. We an foretell our own future based on our past andpresent ations. We an foretell the future of a nation based on the ations of its people and leaders.And the older we get, the wiser we ought to get, beause we should have learned many lessons fromthe onsequenes of our ations.As for me, I have the gift of prophey and I am a prophet of God. And the Spirit of the LORDis upon me as it was upon the Old Testament prophets. That doesn't mean that I am psyhi orthat I am lairvoyant or that I use a rystal ball. That means that I speak what God tells me tospeak and nothing more. But I have seen muh, muh more than I have ever spoken, beause SaintGermain has instruted me to keep silent about ertain things.Although I an only reveal what Saint Germain has allowed me to reveal, I an speak about whatexperts are saying in the �elds of government, international relations and military strategy. I anreport what those who don't toe the party line of the power elite are saying. And there is a partyline in the United States, even as there is a party line in the Soviet Union and every other ountry.A leture on prophey is not a psyhi predition that suh-and-suh is going to happen or thatit's not going to happen. If you want a reading, you an onsult Jeane Dixon or other psyhis. Youknow, there's a �fty-�fty hane they might be right!I am not a psyhi and I don't make psyhi preditions. I am a student of history, of the AsendedMasters and of my own Real Self. And I am seeking and �nding answers. What I have found andwhat God has given me, I give to you. And so I say to you in the name of the LORD, \Come now1Dan. 5:5-31. 526



and let us reason together."2I will now present information I have gathered sine my last leture on prophey, whih I deliveredat FREEDOM 1991, our July onferene. I want you to know what my thinking is on what we'vebeen seeing on television and reading in the papers about the August 19 oup, about George Bush'smilitary uts and about the woeful state of the eonomy.You don't need me to tell you what's happening in the world, but you do need to ponder thequestions and the answers I've put together. And we need to pray. We need to all upon the All-Seeing Eye of God to show the people of the world what our leaders are doing and what is reallygoing on.When the news is managed by governments, as it always is and has been, the people do not havethe truth. And without the truth, we annot be at the helm of our destiny.The events and the fats themselves are the indiators of prophey. When you put them togetherwith the keys that God and the Asended Masters have given us, you will no longer be fored toaept the onlusions of leaders, pundits and the evening news.Propheies That Have Come to PassIn my book The Astrology of the Four Horsemen, I predited \the destrution, disintegration ordismantling of our armed fores."3 I said that this ould happen between Deember 16, 1990, andOtober 13, 1991. The most reent ful�llment of this prophey ourred on September 27, whenPresident Bush announed sweeping unilateral military uts.Bush announed that he was ordering the military to do the following: (1) withdraw our 450Minuteman II interontinental ballisti missiles (ICBMs) from strategi alert, (2) remove our B-52 andB-1B bombers from alert, (3) remove our short-range nulear weapons from U.S. ships, submarinesand naval airraft, (4) destroy the short-range surfae-to-surfae nulear missiles deployed in Europeand elsewhere, (5) anel the program to develop a single-warhead mobile ICBM.My prophey onerning the dismantling of our armed fores had already been ful�lled by numer-ous other uts in 1990 and 1991. First of all, in May of 1990 the Air Fore deided to dismantle theornerstone of the U.S. air defense network, the over-the-horizon baksatter radar. It ost us $1.4billion and took 20 years to develop. It an see enemy bombers as far away as 2,000 miles.The Air Fore built two of the radars, one in Maine and the other on the West Coast. When theAir Fore deided to shut both of them down, the Maine ongressional delegation lobbied to keepthe radar in Maine operational. The Air Fore agreed to keep it operational - 40 hours a week.Seond, on May 17, 1991, the Assoiated Press reported that the Navy had \deided not to fullyarm the long-range ballisti missiles arried aboard some of its new Trident submarines beause of ashortage of its most powerful nulear warheads."4 Thus, our Navy is sending its most modern andlethal submarines to sea without their full omplement of 192 warheads.Third, on May 25, 1991, Knight-Ridder News Servie reported that the Pentagon had haltedround-the-lok ights of the TACAMO planes that serve as the key wartime link between thepresident and the U.S. nulear submarine eet.5 Two of these planes have been airborne at all timessine the early 1960s, one over the Atlanti and one over the Pai�. In the event of nulear war,the president would need those planes to order our submarine eet to retaliate.Fourth, about a year ago, the Air Fore announed that it would no longer keep its Looking Glassairborne nulear ommand post ying 24 hours a day.2Isa. 1:18.3Elizabeth Clare Prophet, The Astrology of the Four Horsemen: How You Can Heal Yourself and Planet Earth(Livingston, Mont.: Summit University Press, 1991), p. 170.4\Navy Cuts Bak on Missile Arming," Billings (Mont.) Gazette, 17 May 1991, p. 2A.5\Planes for Starting WWIII Grounded," Billings (Mont.) Gazette, 25 May 1991, p. 2A.527



Put this all together and you see the disintegration of our armed fores.Here are some other propheies that have ome to pass. On July 2, 1990, I said that the lunarelipse on August 6, 1990, along with other astrologial on�gurations showed that we ould see waror atastrophe anywhere in the world around August 6, 1990. Iraq invaded Kuwait on August 2.That led diretly to the Gulf war, whih began on January 16, 1991.On July 2, I also said the United States ould see an intensi�ation \of problems related to hemialand petroleum produts - from oil spills to diÆulties with hemial or toxi wastes - and the dangerof hemial and biologial warfare." During the war our troops were vulnerable to hemial andbiologial weapons and Saddam Hussein unleashed the world's largest oil spill.On July 7, I disussed an astrologial on�guration in George Bush's hart that indiated thatthe United States ould be involved in a sudden use of fore for three months after July 4. I said theUnited States ould beome involved in a series of battles or onfrontations that \ould inauguratea yle of events leading to major military onit."On August 8, a month after the on�guration in Bush's hart peaked, U.S. military fores beganarriving in Saudi Arabia. These fores prevented Iraq from invading Saudi Arabia and set the stagefor future onit. Major military onit began on January 16, 1991.In Otober of 1987, I said that Saudi Arabia and Israel were among several nations that wouldfae life-and-death hallenges between 1988 and 1992. In 1990 Saudi Arabia was in danger of beinginvaded by Iraq. Israel was subjet to repeated attak from Iraqi SCUD missiles and her hallengesare growing more severe as world opinion turns against her.Propheies for the Near FutureThese are just a few of my propheies that have ome to pass. There are other propheies in TheAstrology of the Four Horsemen that ould ome to pass in the near future. They will diretly a�etthe United States.There is urrently a T-square being formed by transiting Uranus at 13 Capriorn. It is ativatinganother T-square in the U.S. oneptional and natal harts6 that is formed by the U.S. oneptionalSun at 13 Caner square to the U.S. oneptional Saturn at 14 Libra opposed to the U.S. natal Marsat 13 Aries.In hapter 20 of The Astrology of the Four Horsemen, I wrote that under the inuene of thison�guration \the distribution of power between the branhes of government and between the gov-ernment and the people will most likely be altered." I said we ould see \a history-making powerstruggle between the president and Congress, . . . physial danger to the president and members ofCongress, violent strikes and politial ation, an inrease in the number of disasters and atastrophes,. . . the disruption of our allianes and the threat of war."7Our allianes have already been disrupted. NATO has lost its ohesive fore and the Philippineshas refused to allow us to renew our base leases.On January 4, 1992, there will be an elipse of the Sun that will intensify the possibility of theabove events. The e�ets of the elipse will last for about six months. This elipse ould herald abreakdown of the soial order, the loss of politial freedom, anarhy or haos. I believe that thesedisruptions may have to do with worsening eonomi onditions.All of these astrologial on�gurations take plae under the inuene of a major onjuntion thathappened in 1988. Its e�ets will be felt during the entire 12-year period that began April 23, 1990,and even beyond that period.6The United States was oneived on July 4, 1776, and born on April 30, 1789. For a full disussion, see ElizabethClare Prophet, The Astrology of the Four Horsemen, haps. 11-13, poket book.7Prophet, The Astrology of the Four Horsemen, pp. 243, 241, 244.528



I am referring to the onjuntion on February 13, 1988, of three major planets in Capriorn -Saturn, Uranus and Neptune. These planets had not ome together sine the fourteenth entury, aentury marked by war, famine, eonomi hardship and the blak plague, whih wiped out one-thirdof the population of Europe. The deade of the 1990s omes under the inuene of this onjuntion.Therefore we an expet to see any or all of the above in the 1990s. The plagues delivered by theFour Horsemen are aner, AIDS and others.In a leture I gave in San Franiso on February 13, 1988, I said that in the next 12 years wewould fae the possibility of war between the superpowers, eonomi depression and major earthhanges. These portents ould still ome to pass if we the people do not at in time, spei�ally awar between the superpowers.There are peak dates during the deade of the nineties when war is more likely. The �rst was1988 to 1991. The next is around January 1994, then from 1998 to 2000.On January 11, 1994, Mars, Venus, Neptune, the Moon, the Sun, Uranus and Merury will forma tight megaonjuntion in Capriorn. All of these planets will be between 17 and 26 Capriorn.Every on�guration has a period of time in whih its e�ets may be felt. They are not neessarilymanifest on the day of the onjuntion. The aute e�ets of this megaonjuntion will be felt forabout six months before and one year after January 11, 1994.However, I must stress that we should not rely on astrology. We should rely on the attunementof our hearts with Almighty God, with Jesus Christ, the saints in heaven and the angeli hosts ofLight.Given the unpreditability of the former Soviet Union, war ould happen anytime. But before welook at the prospets for war, let's look at the problems in the eonomy.Headed for Chaos?In The Astrology of the Four Horsemen I wrote, \There will be massive debt liquidation . . . [and℄a rash in the real estate market is likely."8 I originally gave this predition on February 13, 1988.At that time the eonomi piture looked rosy to many.But the eonomy soon took a turn for the worse and hasn't reovered. We have indeed seenmassive debt liquidation. Some examples of debt liquidation I ited in The Astrology of the FourHorsemen were the Savings and Loan bailout and the emerging risis in the ommerial bankingindustry - both of whih ontinue today. I also ited Donald Trump's quasi-bankrupty and thebankrupty of Drexel, Burnham Lambert (whih had been Wall Street's most pro�table �rm) andtwo of the nation's retailing giants, Allied Stores Corp. and Federated Department Stores In.As I predited in 1988, the real estate market has rashed - and with a vengeane. The rasha�eted many setors of the eonomy. Today, business failures are often blamed on bad real estateloans or depressed real estate pries.It is often eonomi onditions that trigger war, not politial onditions. Unfortunately, we thepeople of the United States tend to be illiterate when it omes to our eonomy and how it is beingmanaged.The fats that I am going to present to you about the eonomy are prophey in themselves. Chartthem on your own graph and see what you ompute.After the boom of the eighties, eonomists admitted that we were due for a reession. Last yearmost of them predited it would be a mild reession with a reovery beginning in the summer of1991. Today, with gross national produt (GNP) �gures having dropped for the third quarter in arow, most eonomists admit that the reovery has not yet begun. They now say we may be headedfor a double dip - two reessions in a row.8Ibid., pp. 75-76. 529



Bad eonomi news is easy to �nd. The real estate market is dismal. The Savings and Loanbailout, whih the Bush administration originally said would ost $50 billion, has already ost $240billion and no one knows what the �nal tiket will be. One thing we do know, that ost omes outof our pokets. The General Aounting OÆe estimates the total ost to the taxpayers will be $500billion over the 40-year period it will take the government to pay o� the money it is borrowing topay for the bailout.The ommerial banks are in trouble too. Aording to U.S. News & World Report, \[1991℄ islikely to be the most ostly ever in terms of bank failures. . . .Moreover, with at least 64 more bigbanks possibly going broke over the next three years, a full-edged taxpayer bailout may loom onthe horizon."9Bank regulators moved slowly to shut down insolvent banks, allowing them to remain open andontinue lending for an average of 28 months before losing them. The rationale was that the banksould soliit new and pro�table loans, whih would allow them to pay their debts, hene to growtheir way out of insolveny. But they didn't. They just kept running up a bigger tab for me and youto pay. It's outrageous!Walker Todd, who is writing a book about the Federal Reserve Board, says, \We're in the granddenial phase, just like 1987 and 1988, when Congress and the Administration did nothing aboutsavings and loans."10 Aording to some ritis, Bush is simply trying to postpone the inevitablebill to taxpayers until after Eletion Day 1992.11The Federal Deposit Insurane Corporation (FDIC), whih insures deposits up to $100,000, hashad to bail out so many banks that it will be $5 billion in the hole by the end of this year. The fundis asking for a $70 billion loan from the federal government to keep it going. Aording to Charles A.Bowsher, the omptroller general, the banks will probably not be able to pay bak the money theyborrow from the government.12The nation's insurane industry is in trouble too. In July 1991, New Jersey state authorities tookover Mutual Bene�t Life, the nation's eighteenth-largest life insurer with assets of $13.5 billion. Andinsurane poliies, unlike bank deposits, are not guaranteed by the federal government.Moody's rating servie has downgraded about 40 insurane ompanies this year. Mutual Bene�tLife was one of them. It went bust beause it ouldn't withstand the onsumer pani generated bythe lower rating.Cities and states are running out of money too. Over half of all states are oping with large budgetde�its. The de�it for the 50 states was $29 billion in �sal year 1991. In looking for revenue, manystates are having to raise taxes, adding to the weight on the already burdened onsumers.Amerians are in serious trouble. About 880,000 people go bankrupt every year in this ountry.Taxes are now about 35 perent of the average person's inome. The average person's debt nowequals 97 perent of his disposable personal inome!Unemployment is the highest it has been in �ve years. Nearly 2 million people were laid o� in thepast year. When the unemployment rate dropped by one-tenth of 1 perent in September, PresidentBush alled a press onferene to be sure everyone got the message. However, the media was quikto point out that the �gures were misleading.The oÆial unemployment rate is 6.8 perent. That means 9 million of the 125 million workersin the U.S. are unemployed. But unemployment �gures do not inlude those who have quit looking9Susan Dentzer, \Brink of Disaster," U.S. News & World Report, 14 Otober 1991, pp. 55-56.10Stephen Labaton, \Are Banks Going Down the Same Path as S. & L.s?" New York Times, 16 June 1991, se. 4,p. 1.11Ibid.12Ibid. 530



for jobs. There are 1.1 million people in that ategory. If they were inluded in the �gures, theunemployment rate would be over 8 perent. There are also 6 million Amerians who work part-timebeause they an't �nd full-time jobs.The unemployed are having a tougher time �nding work. Corporations an't a�ord to hire bakthe people they laid o�. Jobs are disappearing. Time reports that \experts say nearly half the 1.6million jobs the eonomy has lost in just the past 13 months may never be restored."13 ColumnistWarren Brookes points out, \Total ivilian employment has atually fallen by more than 700,000 inthe last 24 months."14Manufaturing jobs have been going overseas at an alarming rate. Sine July 1988, U.S. manufa-turing employment has plunged by nearly 1.1 million jobs. Some of those jobs went to CommunistChina.In 1990 we imported over 200 million pairs of shoes manufatured in China. This was made possiblein part beause George Bush renewed China's most-favored-nation status. That's how George Bushrepays the Chinese government for the massare in Tiananmen Square. He gives them Amerianjobs!The middle lass has always been the bakbone of a stable soiety, and the middle lass is beinghurt the most by this reession.Listen to the following editorial printed in The New York Times. It makes me ry beause Iknow what Saint Germain has intended for the Amerian people, and I see what the power eliteand the international bankers and the monopoly apitalists are doing to our people. Their money isbeing stolen right out of their pokets and their bank aounts, their investments and their insuranepoliies. The sared labor of the people who built this nation is being manipulated.Last Friday, my husband was laid o� from his day job. Sine I lost my full-time job nine monthsago, he has taken every piee of work he an get. Next month, he will be laid o� from his night jobfor just a few weeks, we hope.It was while we were on vaation amping last August that a all was left on our answeringmahine at home saying that my servies were no longer needed. Beause I worked as a onsultant, Iam not eligible for unemployment bene�ts. So I sent out resumes, had two interviews, no all-baks.I thought that after the holidays it would pik up.At Christmastime I saw my husband shake my son violently, yelling at him. He adores that hild.I've never seen him so angry. I knoked my husband to the oor, trying to strangle him in frontof the Christmas tree. My son stood at a safe distane on the stairs and said, \Guys, guys . . . it'sChristmas!" We broke my grandmother's o�ee table in the struggle. We are not violent people.We had bought a seond house as an investment (a ollege fund). We signed the papers the daywe were married in 1985. We were luky to �nd a buyer now, but the prie was awfully low. Weouldn't make the mortgage payments anymore. After the sale, we are still left owing relatives the$40,000 we borrowed for the down payment and losing osts.After six months of not getting any replies to my resumes, I started applying for the kind of workI haven't done sine I was a kid. Waiting tables paid$3.25 an hour - but business wasn't very good, so tips were few and far between. Last month,I went to work as a heker in the groery store. I make $5.35 an hour, pay the sitter $3 an hour.After taxes and union dues, I take home just a few dollars a day.A pipe burst in the basement. My son needs glasses. I'm not eligible for health bene�ts for ayear; my husband's are guaranteed only until the end of this year. Two weeks ago, I got a seond13John Greenwald, \Permanent Pink Slips," Time, 9 September 1991, p. 54.14Warren Brookes, \New Jobs Bushed-Out?" Washington Times, 2 September 1991, p. F1.531



notie from the bank that it would begin forelosing on our home the �rst of May. So far, nothinghas happened, but I'm so onerned that our reditors, reading this, will lose faith in our ability toreover that I am afraid to reveal my own name.I have two ollege degrees and 18 years' work experiene. My ar is 12 years old; my husband's iseight. Will we be living in them soon?Last week, I got the �rst two all-baks from all the resumes I've sent out sine January. Onealler has sine ontated me to say he hired someone else. Of ourse I'll take the other job if it'so�ered to me, even though it's a two-hour ommute eah way.I won't see my son muh today, as he is shu�ed from sitter to nursery shool [and℄ then tograndma's. I'm sure there are people in the world whose life is worse than mine. I just �nd myselfthinking that this isn't the life I had in mind when I married �ve years ago.15Well, this isn't the abundant life that Jesus had in mind for us when he said: \I am ome that theymight have life, and that they might have it more abundantly."16 The abundant life of Jesus Christis not based on Keynesian eonomis. It's not based on banks harging enormous interest rates onredit ards or anything else they an get away with. Everywhere we look we see the manipulationof the little people - the farmers and the shopkeepers and the working people - by the power elite.We the people of this nation deserve to have the supply that God intended us to have and thatwe have earned by the sweat of our brow. You ought to make your voie ount and see to it thatour money isn't going out the door to pay the tab for the Soviet Union. Beause every dollar wegive them for food enables them to spend another dollar on their military. You may be aware thatSoviet military spending is urrently as high as 40 perent of their GNP. You ought to speak outabout what you want the government to do with your money.You have representatives in Washington and in your state apitals. Write! Speak! Say what youbelieve! It doesn't matter if you're a Republian or a Demorat, so long as you put your thoughtson paper and make your voie ount. If you are silent, you will have the karma of silene in the faeof suh infamy as the government is initing upon our people today. [12-seond applause℄There is no easy way out of our eonomi mess. The Federal Reserve and the government aretrying what worked in previous reessions and it's not working. The Fed is trying to jump-start theeonomy by lowering the disount rate, the rate it harges banks to borrow money, but the eonomyis not responding.As Business Week reports, \The Federal Reserve has ut the disount rate four times and pusheddown the federal funds rate nine times over the past nine months."17 The disount rate is 5 perent,the lowest level in 18 years, yet bank lending has not inreased sine May. Bankers are relutant tolend and onsumers are relutant to borrow.Why?First and foremost, they are saddled with an abundane of debt from the boom of the 1980s.But while it is fashionable to blame the exesses of the eighties for the problems of the nineties, theproblem goes muh deeper than that. Its roots are in the Keynesian eonomis that have providedthe rationale for de�it spending and manipulation of interest rates in the U.S. sine 1933.Inuential British eonomist John Maynard Keynes said that only government intervention - notfree markets - ould bring an eonomy to full employment. That is a awed onept. It is a politialformulation, not an eonomi theory. Keynesian eonomis provided a framework for politiians toarti�ially spur eonomi growth in the short run to help insure their reeletion. But it inevitably15Jane Doe, \The Reession Hits Home," New York Times, 11 May 1991, p. 13.16John 10:10.17\Will Cheaper Money Work?" Business Week, 30 September 1991, p. 20.532



leads to reessions or worse. In the long run, it leads to eonomi disaster.Keynes said that the way for governments to intervene was to enourage full employment throughspending programs suh as those of the New Deal and through authorizing a entral bank to �ne-tunethe eonomy through ontrol of interest rates. Sine the 1930s our government has sought to followKeynes' advie.Congress and the Reagan and Bush administrations have spent astronomial amounts of moneyand run up the better part of our $2.2 trillion de�it. People may have been better o� in the shortrun, but now the taxpayer must foot the bill.The Fed, our entral bank, is an instrument of Keynesian poliy. It has the power to raise andlower interest rates. And, during the mid- and late 1980s, it lowered interest rates so that banksould �nane a tremendous wave of government, business and onsumer spending. Now we are faedwith almost insurmountable levels of debt in every area of the eonomy.As it always has, exess redit enouraged a misalloation of the nation's resoures. We over-bought, over-built and over-borrowed. One result was the building boom of the eighties, whih Timealls \an orgy of overbuilding that has sent the ommerial real estate industry into an out-and-outdepression."18Free market eonomists have always argued that government intervention in the eonomy ausesmoney to be spent on unneeded items. Today the empty oÆe towers and mountains of debt are atestimony to failed eonomi poliy.Reaganomis has taken the blame. But Reaganomis was a sham rather than a oherent poliy.President Reagan promised to put the nation bak on sound �nanial footing by reduing bothtaxes and government spending. Instead, he ut the rate at whih taxes were rising while inreasinggovernment spending, leaving you and me saddled with a debt we will probably never be able torepay.This year the federal government took in $944 billion but it is spending over $1.2 trillion. Thedi�erene is the de�it, $279 billion. The government must borrow that $279 billion to meet itsexpenses for this year alone - that's slightly more than the government pays out in Soial Seurityeah year. That $279 billion will be added to the existing national debt of $2.2 trillion.The national debt is reated when the United States government borrows money from Amerianitizens, banks and foreign investors by selling them treasury bills, bonds and seurities. The gov-ernment must then pay interest to the investors. Today the annual interest payments alone on thenational debt are $196 billion. That's 20 perent of the government's annual inome!And what is that $196 billion buying?Nothing! We're just treading water.And the U.S. government is still not tightening its belt, despite the highly touted budget agreementof last year. If urrent trends ontinue, the total de�it for 1991 to 1995 will be $1.1 trillion or more.President Reagan didn't have the bravura or the brains to bite the bullet and get the budget underontrol. Neither does President Bush. They have just pushed the day of rekoning further into thefuture. But there is a limit to how far that day an be pushed. Borrowing another $1.1 trillion inthe next �ve years will add about $100 billion to our annual debt payments and virtually paralyzethe government.The burden of this reession is being borne largely by the middle lass, you and me. As pressureon the middle lass inreases, preditions I made several years ago may ome to pass. These inludea breakdown of the soial order, the loss of politial freedom, anarhy or haos, and the alterationof our system of government.18John Greenwald, \A Slump That Won't Go Away," Time, 14 Otober 1991, p. 42.533



We have seen the middle lass take to the streets in inreasing numbers over eonomi issues. InConnetiut, a state with a population of only three million, over 40,000 angry demonstrators turnedout to protest a new state inome tax. In Rhode Island, depositors are protesting the shutdown of45 banks and redit unions after the failure of their insurane fund.One ativist says that if the risis isn't resolved soon, \we ould have riots - and riots by peopleover 60 years old."19 Suddenly, haos in the U.S.A. doesn't sound as farfethed as it used to. Theoutome of haos will probably be inreased government ontrol of the eonomy.When things get bad enough, will Amerians trade their eonomi freedom for the seurity ofmore and more government ontrol?In The Astrology of the Four Horsemen, I also predited that we ould see the elipsing of thepower of the power elite, inluding the Federal Reserve. During the next eight years a series ofelipses will fall in lose aspet to the U.S. oneptional Pluto at 27 Capriorn in the seond house.Pluto in the seond house represents the inuene of the power elite in the nation's eonomy. Theelipses ould indiate the removal of the power elite's hold on the eonomy. They ould also signalthe destrution of the eonomy itself.Something Is Coup-Coup in MosowFor the last 40 years the greatest single threat to the United States has been Soviet nulearweapons. The threat of annihilation was redible beause we believed that the leaders of the SovietUnion had the goal of world domination and were building the military fores to ahieve it. Toounterat the Soviet threat, the United States formed allianes, negotiated treaties and foughtintelligene wars. Of greatest importane, the United States spent hundreds of billions of dollarsdeveloping weapons that were inreasingly more powerful and more sophistiated.But now, just as the Soviet Union20 has reahed new heights of nulear and onventional militarypower, we are told that the Soviet threat no longer exists. The reasons for this are supposedly self-evident. Eastern Europe has broken free from Soviet ontrol and the Warsaw Pat is defunt. Andin the wake of the failed military oup of August 19, the Soviet Union itself has disintegrated.U.S. poliymakers no longer believe the Soviets intend to launh a �rst-strike attak against theUnited States or to invade Western Europe. As President Bush said on September 27, \The prospetof a Soviet invasion into Western Europe, launhed with little or no warning, is no longer a realistithreat."21The Soviet military is generally represented as being disorganized, dispirited and unable to projetpower outside Soviet borders. There is also a popular pereption that the Soviet army is disintegrat-ing.The belief that the Soviets are no longer a threat has made the business of defense planning morediÆult. Gen. Colin Powell, the hairman of the Joint Chiefs of Sta�, told The Washington Postearlier this year, \We no longer have the luxury of having a threat to plan for."22 The belief that theSoviets are no longer a threat has been growing ever sine revolution swept through Eastern Europein 1989 and the Cold War ame to an end.In 1990 and 1991 the Soviets supposedly beame our ally in the Persian Gulf war. They signedtreaties to redue the number of onventional arms in Europe and to redue nulear missiles pointed19\Mad as Hell in Rhode Island," Newsweek, 7 Otober 1991, p. 46.20As we go to press (12-16-91), it seems ertain that whatever emerges from the haos of the Soviet Union will notbe alled the Soviet Union. Nevertheless, for want of a better term, I have used the terms Soviet and Soviet Union todesribe leaders, resoures and a geographial loation that, beause of unsettled onditions, urrently have no otheraepted name.21\Remarks by President Bush on Reduing U.S. and Soviet Nulear Weapons," New York Times, 28 September1991, p. 4.22\Missions Implausible," U.S. News & World Report, 14 Otober 1991, p. 27.534



at the United States. These events made world peae seem like a sure thing. When the Augustoup in Mosow failed, most Amerian poliymakers were onvined that the real demorats andreformers had triumphed over the hard-liners.There is widespread belief in the United States that today the Soviets either annot or will notdestroy the United States. But there is a world of di�erene, my friends, between pereption andreality.As reently as September 27, the day President Bush announed his unilateral arms uts, Seretaryof Defense Dik Cheney aknowledged that the Soviets \still have the apaity to destroy the UnitedStates."23 In other words, the Bush administration is basing their poliy on their pereption of theSoviets' intentions rather than on the Soviets' apabilities. What they are really saying is: yes, theyhave built an arsenal to destroy us but, no, they don't want to do it.The August 19 oup is being viewed as a watershed event in the Soviet Union. As President Bushput it, \We've seen the peoples of the Soviet Union turn to demoray and freedom, and disard asystem of government based on oppression and fear."24But was this a vitory for the fores of freedom or another Soviet sam?There are several di�erent ways to look at the oup. The onventional wisdom is that it was alast-gasp e�ort by Communist hard-liners to stop the tide of reform that Gorbahev initiated whenhe ame to power in 1985. They failed. That spelled the end of Communism as a politial fore inthe Soviet Union and transferred power to the reformers.Aording to this theory, shisms within the military and unpreedented disobediene by a key unitof the KGB enabled Boris Yeltsin and his politial allies to foil the oup leaders' plan for takeover.The oup leaders, who inluded the head of the KGB, the interior minister and the defense minister,ensured their own downfall by behavior reminisent of the Keystone Kops. As Newsweek put it:\The plotters ouldn't shoot [Yeltsin℄. They ouldn't arrest him. They ouldn't even disonnet hisphone."25After the oup failed, a number of republis delared their independene. Gorbahev resignedas head of the Communist party and the party itself was dissolved. Although some people believethere is still danger from hard-line fores, most are onvined that a new era has begun in the SovietUnion.But not everyone believes this version of events.From the beginning, some believed that Gorbahev was in on the oup. Former Foreign MinisterEduard Shevardnadze, world hess hampion Gary Kasparov and the president of the Republi ofGeorgia quikly said that Gorbahev himself had organized the oup.26 Some believe Gorbahev wasin on the initial oup planning but that some of his oonspirators tried to hijak it.There are di�erent theories as to why Gorbahev might have wanted to stage a oup. Shevardnadzesaid that Gorbahev was trying to provide himself with an exuse to destroy the existing power blosin Mosow.Intelligene analyst Angelo Codevilla says that it's a \reasonable suggestion" that Gorbahevwas in on the oup. Like other analysts, he notes that \every one of the people who ran the oupwere Gorbahev's people." But Codevilla believes that the oup was originally direted against BorisYeltsin and not Gorbahev and that its objetive was to get rid of the freely eleted leaders. Codevillasays that the goal of the oup was \the preservation of the Soviet Union by raking down on the23Rihard Cheney, \Nightline," ABC News, 27 September 1991.24\Remarks by President Bush," New York Times, 28 September 1991, p. 4.25\The People vs. the Plotters," Newsweek, 2 September 1991, p. 34.26\World News Tonight," ABC News, 21 August 1991; David Braaten, \Potemkin Coup?" Inside the Beltway,Washington Times, 21 August 1991, p. A6. 535



likes of Yeltsin."27Another intelligene expert says, on the authority of a reliable Western intelligene servie, thatGorbahev was involved at least in the initial planning of the oup. Aording to this theory, theoup leaders were supposed to stage a oup, prolaim Gorbahev the supreme leader and give himomplete power to straighten out the Soviet Union's diÆult problems. But things didn't work outas planned.On the seond day of the oup, the plotters deided they didn't need Gorbahev and they turnedon him. That set in motion a terrible onit within the party and the KGB. That, plus in�ghtingamong the plotters, led to the Keystone-Kops-like onfusion. In this senario the oup was foiled bythe heroism of Boris Yeltsin.Still others, like Professor Harold Rood, believe that Gorbahev and Yeltsin were in ahoots onthe oup from the start. Rood, who is an expert in international relations, says that Yeltsin washardly in danger of being shot during the oup even when he made publi statements while standingon Soviet tanks outside the Russian parliament building. The reason - the military didn't issueammunition to the troops!28What about the plotters?What ould have indued them to arry out a oup that Gorbahev had organized, knowing thatthey might lose their areers or lives?Maybe they were being used.New York Times reporter Bill Keller, in an artile summarizing various onspiray theories, writesthat Vladimir Shherbakov, a lose on�dant of Mr. Gorbahev and many of the plotters, said that\he believed that many of the aused instigators were dupes in a grander plot."29 Rood thinksthat Gorbahev and Yeltsin set up the plotters, all of whom had been reently promoted to top-levelpositions by Gorbahev.Some see the oup as part of a long-term plan set in motion around 1980 by Yuri Andropov,former general seretary of the Communist party and head of the KGB. From this point of view,glasnost was planned by Andropov and others in the KGB. Gorbahev, Yeltsin and Shevardnadzeused glasnost and the reent oup to deeive the West.The purpose of the deeption is to gain money and tehnology and weaken the United Statesmilitarily while building Soviet military strength. Sine the deeption is proving to be suessful,aording to this senario the United States is in grave danger.Finally, Edward Epstein, an expert on Soviet strategi deeption, says that Gorbahev was inon the oup in that he was integral to planning a state of emergeny. Epstein says that a state ofemergeny designed to get Western aid had been planned sine Deember 1990. There had been adisagreement between Gorbahev and other top leaders about when to put the state of emergenyinto e�et. Finally, the plotters deided to go ahead without Gorbahev.30Initially the Soviets alled the oup a state of emergeny rather than a oup. After the Westernmedia used the word oup, the Soviets starting using it too.One thing whih leads me to believe that Gorbahev may have been in on the oup is the natureof the events leading up to it. It's as if a dramatist deided to use the tehnique of foreshadowing tomake sure that, when the oup did happen, Amerians would �nd it believable.27Telephone interview with Angelo Codevilla, intelligene analyst, 11 Otober 1991.28Telephone interview with Harold Rood, professor at the Center for Defense and Strategi Studies, SouthwestMissouri State University, 8 Otober 1991.29Bill Keller, \Subplots Within the Plot Intrigue Coup Theorists," New York Times, 28 August 1991, p. A10.30Telephone interview with Edward Epstein, expert on Soviet strategi deeption, 10 Otober 1991.536



In the six months prior to the oup, various oÆials warned of an impending hard-line rakdown.The Soviet government suddenly beame more brutal and repressive. In January 1991, Soviet troopsraked down on demonstrators in Lithuania.The period of foreshadowing was initiated by a harade arried out by Gorbahev's lose friendand ompanion in glasnost, Eduard Shevardnadze. On Deember 21, 1990, Shevardnadze resignedas foreign minister in protest against \the onset of ditatorship."31A senior deputy of the Supreme Soviet, Yuri Blokhin, alled Shevardnadze's televised speeh a\well-planned spetale" aimed at inreasing Gorbahev's power.32 There is no question in my mindthat Shevardnadze's speeh on that oasion was an at. Although separated from the oup by eightmonths, it may be related. Like the oup, Shevardnadze's speeh was a form of politial theaterdesigned to mislead the West.First, Shevardnadze's statement that the Soviet Union was in danger of beoming a ditatorshipwas deeptive. It implied that the Soviet Union was something besides a ditatorship. In fat, at thetime, the Soviet Union was already either a ditatorship or an oligarhy. Gorbahev had enormouspower and his power was growing steadily.Seond, Shevardnadze's speeh forefully brought the supposed struggle between hard-liners andreformers to the attention of the West. Shevardnadze had earned a reputation in the West as aliberal reformer. When he resigned he was putting the West on notie that there were onsequenesfor not supporting Gorbahev's reforms. In essene he was saying, \If you don't support Gorbahev,we will go bak to the Cold War. So send in your dollars today!"Shevardnadze followed up on his televised sales pith with a personal visit. Early in 1991 he ameto the United States to ask for aid to the Soviet Union in the neighborhood of $90 billion.Shevardnadze's resignation speeh also set the stage for him to return to the government as aliberal reformer at some future time if, for example, it beame neessary for Gorbahev to be movedout of the limelight.33Another element that gives the oup a phony ring is the ineptitude of the plotters. If there is onething the Soviets know how to do, it's how to use fore. It doesn't make sense that the plotters wereable to ut o� ommuniations at Gorbahev's daha in the Crimea, whih is very hard to do, butfailed to ut o� ommuniations in Mosow, whih is relatively easy to do.Gorbahev ould run the entire Soviet Union from his vaation home in the Crimea. It hasredundant seure ommuniations systems. Even if the plotters had ut his phone lines, why didn'the ommuniate by radio? It would have been possible to jam Gorbahev's radio transmitter, butthe plotters didn't even bother to jam his reeiver, if he is to be believed. Gorbahev said that helistened to the BBC and the Voie of Ameria while he was under house arrest.Newsweek arried a story on September 9 that made it seem unlikely that Gorbahev's ommu-niations were ut o�. Although Newsweek ultimately dismissed the notion that Gorbahev was inleague with the plotters, it said:At the time, it sounded like one of the oup plotters' few e�etive measures: when MikhailGorbahev piked up one phone after another on Aug. 18, he said later, he found them all dead. Butlast week the head of the plant that manufatured the ommuniations equipment for Gorbahev'sCrimean hideaway laimed that the system was so elaborate that the Gang of Eight ould not have31\A Protest against Ditatorship," New York Times, 21 Deember 1991, p. A7.32\Putting Shevardnadze's Resignation in Context," Task Fore on Terrorism and Unonventional Warfare, HouseRepublian Researh Committee, 9 January 1991.33Sine Otober 14, 1991, when I delivered this update on prophey, Eduard Shevardnadze has returned to theSoviet government. On November 19, Shevardnadze resumed his post as Soviet foreign minister. He was reappointedby Soviet President Mikhail S. Gorbahev after the former foreign minister, Boris Pankin, who served sine shortlyafter the August 1991 oup, was named ambassador to Britain.537



ut o� the phones. \It isn't a daha - it's one of the primary plaes from where the ountry isgoverned," fatory diretor Valentin Zanin told the weekly Mosow News. \Isolating the presidentof the U.S.S.R. from ommuniations is impossible."If anyone tried to tamper with the primary system, a network of bakup systems would kik in,Zanin explained. The ore of the network is so seret that he refused to disuss it - exept to sayryptially it would allow Gorbahev to restore any interrupted ommuniations with nothing butpen and paper. The mystery deepened with a report in the weekly Commersant that border guardsnotied only a brief disruption of all ommuniations in the area during the oup.34While Gorbahev's Crimea ommuniations were supposedly dead, ommuniations in Mosowwere working �ne. The oup leaders did not shut down the loal or foreign press, ut the loalor international phone lines, or ut o� the power or water to Boris Yeltsin's headquarters. WhileGorbahev was inommuniado, Yeltsin hatted with President Bush by telephone and appearedwith Diane Sawyer on Amerian TV.The oup leaders made no attempt to ontrol the media. They didn't lose the airport. Theydidn't enfore a urfew. They didn't shoot either Yeltsin or Gorbahev. They didn't even arrestYeltsin. The KGB troops that were sent to arrest him on the morning of the oup arrived half anhour after he had left for work.Harold Rood says that the oup has a number of similarities to the revolution in Czehoslovakia,whih was started by the KGB and the Czeh seret polie.It is now known that Mosow started the revolutions of 1989 in Eastern Europe in order toreplae hard-liners with Gorbahev-style reformers. That was the Gorbahev-KGB plan to salvageCommunism in Eastern Europe. It entailed toppling hard-line leaders and hanging the names of theruling parties from something like \the Communist Party," whih was usually voted out of existene,to something like \the Demorati Soialist Party."Gorbahev's strategy worked well in Bulgaria and Romania, but in Czehoslovakia the seretpolie lost ontrol of the revolution. Rood says that he and a number of other analysts believe theoup in Mosow \was partly a on job but was really like the revolution in Czehoslovakia, . . . whihgot out of hand."35We may never know whether the hard-line oup went aording to plan or was hijaked, but it isessential that we do know whether there has been a fundamental shift in Soviet intentions.What has really hanged sine the oup?If there really is a new Soviet Union, you might expet to see some profound hanges in theirspying or in their military and spae programs. But James MCrery, former head of strategi studiesfor the Defense Intelligene Ageny, says, \The one-word answer to what hanged in the Sovietintelligene, military and spae programs as a result of the oup is - nothing."36Let's look at what the Soviets did with their military during the Gorbahev years. Sine 1985 theSoviets have been inreasing their defense budget between 6 and 8 perent per year.On May 13, 1991, Time magazine aknowledged that the Soviets are spending 40 perent of theirGNP on the military-industrial omplex, whih aounts for up to 50 perent of Soviet industrialoutput.37 I have been ritiized as a reationary for iting similar �gures in the last two years.Under Gorbahev, the Soviets embarked upon a strategi modernization program of olossal di-mensions. They built a reord number of ruise missiles, a eet of rail-mobile and road-mobile ICBMs34\Could Gorbahev Have Phoned Home?" Newsweek, 9 September 1991, p. 27.35Rood, telephone interview.36Telephone interview with James MCrery, former head of strategi studies for the Defense Intelligene Ageny, 10Otober 1991.37Brue W. Nelan, \Mosow's Hungry Monster," Time, 13 May 1991, p. 35.538



and a network of new underground ommand posts for use by their leadership during a nulear war.Of greatest importane, they started to replae their eet of SS-18 MOD 4 missiles with the MOD5. The SS-18 MOD 4 was the deadliest weapons system in the world. Eah missile arries at least10 warheads and perhaps as many as 30. With the MOD 4 alone, the Soviets ould target all U.S.silo-based ICBMs and nulear submarine bases. But at great expense they developed and produedthe MOD 5, whih is even deadlier - it is more aurate and 20 perent larger than the MOD 4.They are urrently developing the MOD 6, whih is deadlier still!The SS-18 is a �rst-strike weapon by de�nition. It has the power and auray needed to destroyU.S. ICBMs and other high-priority military targets. Most U.S. long-range nulear weapons areneither powerful enough nor aurate enough to be alled �rst-strike weapons. Remember that.If the Soviets have no intention of launhing a �rst strike, why are they building more �rst-strikeweapons?We've got to demand that our president and Congress start asking questions like this. What'smore, we've got to demand that they base their poliies on the right answers.The SS-18 modernization has been going on simultaneously with the period of Soviet liberalizationand arms ontrol negotiations. Critis might argue that everything has hanged in the wake of theoup. Well, before the oup we were told that everything had hanged beause the Cold War wasover. At that time the Soviets were in the midst of modernizing their SS-18s. Today it is notsurprising to again hear that \everything has hanged." But it's still wrong.A Question of StrategyMary FitzGerald, an expert on Soviet military strategy at the Hudson Institute, says that sinethe oup there has been no hange in the diretion of Soviet military poliy, even though there wasa hange of leadership at the highest levels of the military.FitzGerald has been studying the statements of Marshal Yevgeny Shaposhnikov, the new Sovietdefense minister, and other leading Soviet generals. She says, \I don't see any di�erene in theirviews at all on the nature of future war or the need to ompete with the West, in fat to be superiorto the West."38Despite the disintegration of the Soviet Union, FitzGerald says that the Red Army is not dis-integrating. She omplains that the media annoys her when \they assume there is no more Sovietmilitary."39While reporting on problems in the Soviet army, the media is ignoring the most important story- how the Soviet military is using glasnost to aquire the next generation of military tehnology.There has been a reform movement in the Soviet military sine the start of glasnost. More thana deade ago the Soviets saw the need to reform their eonomy. One of the main reasons for thereform was to keep up with the West in the development of advaned onventional munitions of thekind used in the Persian Gulf war.Soviet military leaders saw the development of advaned onventional weapons as a revolution inmilitary a�airs. These weapons inluded everything from \smart bombs" to lasers and partile-beamweapons to kineti-energy weapons, suh as hyperveloity projetiles.Soviet leaders saw glasnost as a neessary tatial maneuver during whih they ould overhaultheir eonomy and give it the infrastruture needed to build the new weapons. Glasnost also providedSoviet leaders with the proper limate to get the West to give them the money and tehnology theyneeded to upgrade their military.38Telephone interview with Mary FitzGerald, Hudson Institute, 11 Otober 1991.39Ibid. 539



There is a great deal of overlap between the needs of the Soviet ivilian eonomy and the militaryeonomy. For example, the tehnology that ould modernize a trator fatory ould also be used tobuild better tanks. And �ber optis an both revolutionize ivilian telephone systems and enhanemilitary ommuniations.As FitzGerald puts it, \If [the Soviets℄ are going to �x their eonomy, they're also going to. . . simultaneously give the military what they want."40 Thus, any help we give to the Soviet ivilianeonomy automatially inreases their apaity to build high-teh weapons.At the start of glasnost, Soviet military leaders often talked about glasnost in their journals assomething that ould give them \breathing spae" in their ompetition with the West. They did notoneive of glasnost as a period of true peae between the superpowers. They saw it as a tatialretreat.In short, they saw the period of warming relations with the West as a hane to get an eonomiand tehnologial quik �x in order to ath up with the West in high-teh onventional weapons.They already had overwhelming superiority in nulear weapons and traditional onventional weapons.In addition, Soviet military leaders oneived of a new military onept, that of the \air-spaewar." The air-spae war is based on the integrated use of advaned onventional munitions andnulear weapons deployed on airraft and in spae. The weapons would be linked up with a ground-,air-and spae-based ommuniations network. As they see it, the future air-spae war will be foughton a global basis.Soviet dotrine today holds that advanes in military tehnology have been so great that in theair-spae war there is a onvergene of o�ense and defense. There is no longer a military front orrear sine an attaker an swiftly strike all geographi loations simultaneously with ease.The Soviets have always plaed a high priority on surprise attak. But FitzGerald says that sinethe suess of the U.S. surprise attak in the Persian Gulf war, their desire to attak �rst has grownexponentially.Remember, FitzGerald is studying the statements of the Soviet generals themselves. And I anverify by prophey that they do have the desire and the intent to attak �rst and without warning.Aording to FitzGerald, \After the Persian Gulf war they blew the lid o� the old sared formulasabout surprise so that now it is the one deisive fator in the ourse and outome of war. In fat,the initial period is now the only period in the war."41Every day we hear stories about how weak the Soviets are. Their eonomy is a mess. Theyare faing starvation. The nation is fragmenting as republis leave the union and their military isdisintegrating.As we have seen, their military is not disintegrating and all else is not as it seems. The Sovietsare pulling out all the stops to onvine the West they are weaker than they really are, eonomially,politially and militarily.First, the Soviet eonomy is not as bad as it appears to be. That is not to say that the Sovieteonomy is good. It is bad but it has always been bad, and the United States has helped it outbefore.In 1921, for example, the United States sent the Soviets enough food to provide for more than 10million meals a day to stave o� widespread starvation due to a famine aused by Bolshevik eonomimeasures. The leadership of the United States did not have the brains to let the Bolsheviks ollapseunder their own weight. They supported them every step of the way, whih is why we are dealingwith the Soviet Union as it is today.40FitzGerald, telephone interview, 7 June 1991.41Ibid. 540



As Edward Epstein says, \At almost any point in [Soviet℄ history you �nd people talking aboutstarvation" and the disorganization of the eonomy. \You an't �nd a time when they were aprosperous soiety."42 So the urrent haos in the Soviet eonomy is par for the ourse, but thatdoesn't mean that the Soviets are rushing to adopt a free market eonomy.Contrary to Soviet statements, it would not be terribly diÆult to introdue a free market eonomyin the Soviet Union. Intelligene expert Charles Via orretly points out that the Soviets alreadyhave a free market, whih is now alled the blak market.Via's plan for how the Soviet Union ould establish a market eonomy goes like this: Legalize theblak market. Then establish a servie setor. Legalize the small retail operations, from barber shopsto shoemakers. Foreign banks ould quikly provide a banking system. To solve the food problem,divide up the olletive farms among the individual farmers.The triky problem is what to do with their ineÆient medium and heavy industry. Via's solutionis to gradually ut bak the subsidies and let the workers or whoever has apital purhase them. Thegovernment should only underwrite the industries that annot make it on their own and are essentialto the state.43No doubt there are other ways for the Soviets to onvert to a market eonomy. In fat, theyould have made the transition long ago, just as they ould have onverted their defense industriesto ivilian prodution.For �ve years the Soviets have laimed that it is diÆult to make the transition from produingmilitary goods to produing onsumer goods. They talk as if workers who an produe, say, nulear-powered submarines osting a billion or so dollars eah an't make toasters. The truth of the matteris that the Soviets want to produe weapons and they don't want to adopt a free market eonomy.First, a free market eonomy would deentralize the politial power in the Soviet Union morethan the leaders are willing to tolerate. Seond, the Soviet eonomy is based on slave labor and anysubstantive hange would destroy Mosow's power.Epstein says that \a free eonomy would be disastrous [to the Soviet power elite℄ unless the SovietUnion was going to beome a ountry with an eonomy the size of Sweden. The basi dynami ofthe situation is that if they want power, they have to have a slave soiety. It doesn't matter if thatslave soiety is Communist or fasist. [But℄ it has to be totalitarian."44It's hardly likely that the Soviets will deide that they don't want to be a powerful soiety. Andif they haven't made that deision, then they are using the urrent disorder to get eonomi aid andtehnologial assistane from the West. Thus, in the short run, Soviet leaders are making an e�ortto make things seem worse than they atually are.Here's one last example. The Soviet Union is the world's largest gold produer after South Afria,but in late September the Soviet eonomi reform hief, Grigory Yavlinsky, said Soviet gold reserveshad dropped to 240 tons and were in danger of running out. International gold experts believe theSoviets have around 2,000 tons of gold.The gold experts doubt the Soviets ould have sold enough gold to signi�antly deplete their stok.The markets haven't reeted sales of that magnitude. Instead, the gold experts suspet the Sovietsare deliberately underestimating their gold holdings in order to get more �nanial support from theWest.The fragmentation of the Soviet Union into a series of separate nations is the most radial hangein the Soviet Union. Many Amerians believe that the Soviet threat no longer exists beause theSoviet Union itself no longer exists. In reality, there is muh less to the breakup of the Soviet Union42Epstein, telephone interview.43Telephone interview with Charles Via, hairman of the Center for Intelligene Studies, 8 Otober 1991.44Epstein, telephone interview. 541



than meets the eye.The old Soviet Union was an imperial empire run from Mosow. Russia is the largest and mostimportant of the Soviet republis. Russia has 76 perent of the Soviet Union's land mass and 51perent of the population. It produes 91 perent of the Soviet Union's oil and 75 perent of itsnatural gas. It generates about half of the Soviet Union's agriultural output and muh of itsindustrial output.It may be that Mosow has deided that it's better o� without the other republis, at least forthe time being. In any ase, the Soviet Union will remain more or less the same whether or not therepublis permanently leave the union.Several intelligene experts believe that the Balti states, whih have left the union, will beindependent but not sovereign. Like Finland, they will be fored by the mere presene of their largeand powerful neighbor to tailor their poliies to Mosow's liking. In short, they will be Finlandized.In addition, Mosow may be more than happy to have the Moslem republis, suh as Kazakhstanand Tadzhikistan, leave the union. For two deades analysts have wondered whether the dispropor-tionate number of Moslems in the Soviet army would be loyal to Mosow in a future onit. Expertshave also worried that an exploding Moslem population would reate instability in the Soviet Union.Charles Via says that Mosow may be intentionally letting the Moslem republis go. Here's why.First, it would enable Russia to drastially redue the number of potentially unreliable Moslems inthe Soviet armed fores. Seond, the Moslem republis have been draining eonomi resoures fromthe Soviet Union but supplying little in return. Third, the eonomies of the Moslem republis havebeen strutured so that they are dependent on Mosow. Finally, as separate ountries the Moslemrepublis would form a bu�er zone between Russia and China, Afghanistan and Iran.Whether or not they hoose to stay in a legal politial union with the rest of the Soviet republis,the Moslem republis will remain in a de fato eonomi union. As a result, they will be largelysubjet to Mosow's ontrol.None of the independent republis that were part of the Soviet Union an a�ord to fund signi�antarmed fores. Therefore, they will be intimidated by the Soviet (or Russian) army and also under itsprotetion. Thus, by allowing the republis to go their way, Mosow will retain many of the bene�tsof an empire while reduing some of the osts.45I think that letting the Moslem republis go may only be a temporary tatial retreat and thatMosow may reassert ontrol over them in the future.The most reent so-alled irreversible hange we have seen in the Soviet Union is the fragmentationof the KGB into three parts. It remains to be seen how the intelligene servie will funtion, but itis not time to elebrate the demise of the KGB. It has been reorganized and renamed a half-dozentimes in the last 70 years.It was �rst alled the Cheka, then the GPU, then the OGPU, then the NKVD, then the NKGB,the MGB and �nally the KGB. The KGB will be replaed by three other organizations and thatmay give us too many initials to remember. But there is little reason to believe the Soviets will stoptheir foreign spying.On September 30, Mikhail Gorbahev appointed Yevgeny Primakov to take ontrol of Sovietforeign intelligene operations. Primakov is a Middle East speialist with a bakground in disinfor-mation. He takes over at a time when the FBI reports that the level of Soviet spying is the highestit has been in reent deades.To summarize my assessment, while the Soviet Union has its problems, they are not as serious asmany in the West have been led to believe. Rather than disintegrating, the Soviet Union is adjusting45Via, telephone interview, 10 September 1991. 542



its struture. The Soviet military is attempting a tehnologial revolution. It is lear that the Sovietleadership has undertaken this period of reform in order to inrease its military power, gain moneyand tehnology from the West and solve some soial problems. It is also lear that the Soviets havedeliberately exaggerated the severity of their problems. The question is why.The Mind of the Opposing GeneralSoviet leaders are students of the great Chinese military strategist Sun Tzu. Sun Tzu taught thatdeeption is the essene of strategy. The target of the strategist is the mind of the opposing general.The objet of strategy is to defeat the enemy without �ghting and, if �ghting is neessary, to reatethe onditions whereby vitory is assured before the war begins.Thus, Sun Tzu taught that when a nation is strong it should attempt to appear weak. He wrote:\When apable, feign inapaity. . . . O�er the enemy a bait to lure him; feign disorder and strikehim. . . . Pretend inferiority and enourage his arrogane."46James Jesus Angleton, former head of CIA ounter-intelligene, enapsulated some of Sun Tzu'sideas in the maxim \Hide order behind a loak of disorder."47 That is just what the Soviets aredoing today. They are using their real weaknesses to hide their real strengths.Did you hear what I said? They are using their real weaknesses to hide their real strengths.As a result most Amerians, inluding President Bush, although he of all people should knowbetter as former head of the CIA, think the Soviets are muh weaker and far more disorganized thanthey are. Worse, they do not see that the Soviets still wish to use military fore to dominate ordestroy the United States and apture Western Europe.In the past, arms ontrol agreements between the United States and the Soviet Union have takenyears to negotiate. Now arms ontrol uts are not even negotiated; they are announed during pressonferenes.Bush's unilateral arms ut ould be disastrous. It is the latest in a long series of arms ontrolfailures although it was not even negotiated. Most Amerians are not aware of these failures so I willreite just a few of them.If I wind up with any karma in this life, it will not be on the side of having failed to give outthe neessary information! [11-seond applause℄ And you will not wind up with the karma of havingfailed to listen or to at, beause you are doing both.The United States has always ended up in a worse position after negotiating an arms ontroltreaty with the Soviets. It's not just beause the Soviets heat; the treaties themselves are awed,whih speaks badly for our negotiating team. Come on, George Bush, get out there and tell theAmerian people what's really been going on!The United States allowed the Soviets to develop a �rst-strike apability beginning in the 1960s.A �rst-strike apability means being able to destroy most of the enemy's nulear weapons beforethey are launhed and being able to shoot down or absorb a retaliatory strike. In order to launha �rst strike, a nation must have enough powerful, aurate weapons to destroy most or all of theenemy's nulear weapons.Rather than redress the unstable situation by deploying defenses against ballisti missiles, U.S.poliymakers tried to get the Soviets to solve our problem for us through arms ontrol negotiations.The negotiations and the treaties that resulted from them were doomed to fail - starting with theearliest major arms ontrol agreement, SALT I.It was not in the Soviets' interest to orret the strategi imbalane. And believe it or not, U.S.46Sun Tzu, The Art of War, trans. Samuel B. GriÆth (Oxford: Oxford University Press, 1982), pp. 66, 67.47Edward Jay Epstein, Deeption: The Invisible War Between the KGB and the CIA (New York: Simon andShuster, 1989), p. 289. 543



SALT I negotiators had no idea just how many missiles and warheads the Soviets had, beause theywouldn't tell us. Instead of insisting the Soviets provide an aurate inventory of their missiles beforenegotiating an agreement, U.S. negotiators supplied the Soviets with the Amerian estimate of Sovietinventory. The Soviets then used our estimates as working �gures!In addition, the U.S. had no way to ount Soviet missiles, hene no way to verify the agreement.The Soviets ould produe missiles and store them in warehouses and we would never know aboutit. So we deided to ount launhers rather than missiles.As a result, SALT I limited only the number of launhers, suh as missile silos, and not the numberof missiles. Sine the treaty only limited launhers and not missiles, it was tragially awed.U.S. negotiators assumed the Soviets would build only one missile per silo, probably beause U.S.missiles are \hot-launhed," that is, the silos annot quikly be reused one a missile is �red fromthem. But the Soviets developed old-launhed missiles that enabled them to �re another missileout of a silo almost immediately after launhing the �rst missile.Sine the Soviets went to the trouble of developing old-launhed missiles, it is almost ertain thatthey built more missiles than silos. They may have hundreds or thousands of missiles in exess ofthose whih show up on the published inventories, and it's all perfetly legal under our existing armsontrol treaties.But even if we assume that the Soviets built only one missile per launher, SALT I was a failure.U.S. negotiators failed to get a onrete de�nition of the term heavy missile into the treaty. Thatallowed the Soviets to replae their SS-9 missile, whih was a �rst-strike weapon, with the SS-18,whih was a more e�etive �rst-strike weapon. Consequently, SALT I did not limit nulear arms andthereby give the United States greater seurity as its advoates had promised. It allowed the Sovietsa quik fourfold inrease in the number of their known strategi missile warheads.And so it has been with arms ontrol negotiations ever sine. The Soviets are simply better atit than we are. Therefore the United States has grown more and more vulnerable to a Soviet �rststrike.Bush's unilateral arms ut made the situation worse. His proposal taitly aknowledged that mostof the U.S. bombers and land-based ICBMs would almost ertainly be destroyed during a Soviet �rststrike. Therefore it was no onession to take the bombers o� alert status and deativate the 450Minuteman II missiles.Without a good strategi defense, most of the bombers would be lost in the opening moments of aU.S.-Soviet war. Those bombers that did survive would not be muh of a threat to the Soviet Unionsine they would have little hane of penetrating the extensive Soviet air defense.But there are two other problems. First, with the exeption of our air-delivered nulear weapons,Bush is quikly denulearizing Western Europe. Nulear weapons were deployed in Western Europeto o�set overwhelming Soviet onventional superiority. If we remove those weapons, the Soviets ouldeasily overrun Europe. In fat, they ould have done it even with the tatial nulear weapons inplae, but it would have been more diÆult.Beause the Warsaw Pat has been disbanded, most Amerians believe that the Soviets annotattak and onquer Europe. The loss of Eastern Europe reates some tehnial problems for theSoviets, but they are still apable of doing it.Although the Soviets signed the Conventional Fores in Europe Treaty, whih was supposed toredue onventional weapons, they have irumvented it. They withdrew 70,000 piees of militaryequipment, inluding artillery and tanks, east of the Urals rather than destroying them as the treatymandates. These weapons ould be used to invade Europe, espeially in the wake of a suessfulSoviet �rst strike on the United States. 544



U.S. deterrene against a Soviet �rst strike is disintegrating. We have shut down our air defenseradars and grounded the airborne ommand post and the planes that allow the president to om-muniate with missile-arrying submarines in time of war. We have allowed the Persian Gulf war todeplete our stokpiles of advaned onventional munitions. And we are utting our fores in Europe.This shows that the Soviet strategy to attak the mind of the opposing general (president) is working.The objetive reality is that the Soviets are a dangerous enemy. U.S. poliymakers are simplyblind to their apability and their intent. They are willfully blind. They do not want to know. Asa result, the United States is in grave danger as we sit here tonight. I want you to know that weannot even pereive, muh less respond to, a mortal threat against North Ameria.Deploy Strategi Defense Now!We need to deploy strategi defense and not just beause there may be another oup or a militarytakeover in the Soviet Union. We have to at as if the urrent Soviet leaders are fully apable ofinitiating a �rst strike.We have strategi defense systems we an deploy now. These inlude ERIS and HEDI antiballistimissiles (ABMs) and Brilliant Pebbles. HEDI is an ABM that destroys warheads as they reenter theatmosphere. It ould defend our ities and military bases. ERIS is an ABM that destroys warheadsin spae. It ould defend muh of North Ameria from one site in the enter of the ountry and fromtwo on the oasts.Brilliant Pebbles are small, spae-based, nonnulear missiles. We ould deploy a system of severalthousand Brilliant Pebbles stationed around the world in spae. The \Pebbles" ould hit ICBMs andeven medium-range missiles as they travel through spae. This network would provide protetion forall nations - not just the United States - against everything from a terrorist attak to an aidentallaunh to a full-on �rst strike.These three systems would ost $75 billion or $80 billion to deploy. That's expensive. But as I'vesaid before, it's heaper than losing a single ity. Strategi defense ould derease the need to deployexpensive o�ensive systems. Ultimately it would allow us to ut the defense budget.Aording to one study, this three-layered defense made up of ground-and spae-based systemswould be 93 perent e�etive against a full-sale Soviet ICBM attak.48 We do not have ABMs todayto defend us against that attak or against any other missiles oming in from any other Third Worldountry that gets those missiles. With this system in plae, the Soviets might never launh theirsurprise attak.This is my peae plan. I will tell it and tell it again wherever I speak, beause it is the truth thatwhen ated upon will make Ameria and the world free! [36-seond standing ovation℄\Prophey and the Current Crisis" is based on a leture given by Elizabeth Clare Prophet onMonday, Otober 14, 1991, at the New Orleans Airport Hilton.

48John Gardner et al., Missile Defense in the 1990s (Washington, D.C.: George C. Marshall Institute, 1987).545
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Chapter 64Beloved Saint Germain - Deember 8,1991 Vol. 34 No. 64 - Beloved Saint Germain - Deember 8, 1991Class of the Golden CyleXThe Golden Cyle of the Central Sun 1Light Cyles of the DeadeA Sienti� Plan for Individual VitoryThe Need for Personal AdeptshipHail, Keepers of the Flame and lovers of Freedom's light! I, Saint Germain, enter the ity and theitadel of your onsiousness.Welome! [27-seond standing ovation. Congregation gives the salutation:℄Hail, Saint Germain! Hail, Saint Germain! Hail, Saint Germain!Hail, Saint Germain! Hail, Saint Germain! Hail, Saint Germain!Hail, Saint Germain! Hail, Saint Germain! Hail, Saint Germain!Hail, Saint Germain! Hail, Saint Germain! Hail, Saint Germain!Now out of the Light1 of the Central Sun I release the golden yle of the sun, and its release inthis hour is timed aording to the yles of the Great Causal Body. Therefore, beloved, prepare toreeive that yle as it desends to earth. Thus, be seated that I may speak to you of its portent.The golden yle of the sun is a release of Light out of the very sphere of the golden light of therown hakra. Thus, it does ome for the inrease of the Power, the Wisdom and the Love of themind. Therefore, let the Holy Trinity be also ensoned in that Mind of God in you.This is a spiral, beloved, that shall a�et all evolutions of the Matter osmos aording to the yleof their individual worlds and planes. The yle therefore lends itself to the yle already ommenedby the individual initiate.Inasmuh as you have heard a great deal about the path of the initiate and the hela, know thatit is to the purpose [of your ful�llment of this path℄ that ertain dispensations are forthoming in1The Light/light of the Great Central Sun is both the light-emanation of the physial sun enter of the os-mos and the Light-emanation of the God/Christ/Buddhi onsiousness. It is light in the physial sense of en-ergy/eletriity/lightning and Light in the sense of the God Presene, Christ Presene and the Buddhi Presene. Forthe most part, in the Matter universe, Light always ontains light but light does not always ontain Light.547



this deade. They are onurrent with the dark yles of karma but they are the light yles of theCausal Bodies of the saints. And these light yles, like unto the golden yle of the Great CentralSun, onverge; and those who are ready and those who are prepared, even as those who did reeivethe planting of the seed in the halie prepared,2 they shall know a great boon of Light.For as darkness omes forth to be balaned [i.e., transmuted℄, so light does ome forth. As a mansoweth, so shall he also reap. Therefore now is the hour, and ontinuing, to reap the golden yleof the sun of your Causal Body that you have sown into the various planes of the universe in all ofyour sowings sine you left the Great Central Sun with your twin ame.Thus, it is the hour of the reward of the prophets and of the saints3 and of those who have ome asthe messengers and the instruments of God, and that release of Light shall be an empowerment thatthey themselves have generated. Thus you have aess, as of this day, to ertain yles, spei�allygolden yles of the sun of your own Presene that have returned to you by the good works that youhave sent out.I AM Saint Germain. I, then, ome as the failitator of this proess. For I plae my violet amebetween the soul [and Causal Body of the one℄ who is servant on the Seventh Ray with Melhizedek,king of Salem and priest of the Most High God, with Zarathustra, with Lord Zadkiel, with the ElohimArturus and Vitoria, with my own mentor, the Great Divine Diretor.You who have served the Seventh Ray in the temples of Lemuria and Atlantis and other planetaryhomes even as far [away℄ as the Violet Planet, you now have that boon of the violet ame that I maymultiply. I multiply your portion and inrease it. And therefore between your soul and your CausalBody is violet ame; and by and through that violet ame, the golden yle of the Great CentralSun and of your Causal Body an quiken the rown hakra, an quiken your soul and quiken yourentire manifestation.It is up to you, beloved. [Beause it is you, the individual, who determines what you an reeive.℄It is the individual lodestone. It is the individual momentum. By your momentum, by your fruits,by all that you bring to this table prepared in the wilderness, so shall you reeive.As though it were awards night, beloved, so there does ome to you opportunity - opportunityaording to yles. These yles are foreordained in the beginning of the manvantara,4 in thebeginning of the outbreath of God. Thus, in the inbreath all yles return to the point of beginning,whih is also the point of ending.Now I say, beloved, there are portents, [some℄ that are positive, suh as the handwriting in theskies [portending℄ the oming of avatars and Christed ones to be born under the auspiious astrologyof Pluto exeeding its outer ring and moving toward the enter [of the solar system℄ within the orbitof Neptune. So you see, beloved, there is that Light. And as there is that rossing, so there an bethe rossing over of Lightbearers of tremendous dimension whose Causal Bodies oinide with thegolden yle of the sun.Therefore look to the hour of the Divine Manhild appearing in many a babe and in the Christ Selfof you. Look to the Divine Mother within you, eah one, to give birth to that Christ onsiousness.Look to yourself to inrease in devotions to the Divine Mother that you might ever be her presenewithin the earth.Yes, beloved, unto the beginning and the ending of ages there is the oming of great avatars.Whether they shall sueed in this era depends upon the vigilane of all Lightbearers, in the �rst2See pp. 651-52, 657, 658.3Rev. 11:18.4manvantara [Sanskrit℄: one of the fourteen intervals in Hinduism that onstitute a kalpa, a period of time overing aosmi yle from the origination to the destrution of a world system. In Hindu osmology, the universe is ontinuallyevolving through periodi yles of reation and dissolution. Creation is said to our during the outbreath of the Godof Creation, Brahma; dissolution ours during his inbreath. See 1988 PoW, Book I, p. 366 n. 7.548



instane, as they all for the binding of Antihrist that does oppress and oppose these hildren and,seondly, in the very protetion of the hildren themselves.It was a period of great darkness when the word did go forth from the mouth of Isaiah onerningthe prophey of the oming of the hild. The hild that was to ome was a hild in that era and insueeding enturies leading unto the ulmination of the birth of the avatar Jesus Christ.5I, therefore, make known to you this unleashing of the golden yle of the sun as opportunity foryou individually to bring forth fruits from your Causal Body that have not been aessible to you inthis life nor in previous lifetimes lest you should misuse them or squander that treasure.Now the hour is ome to those who have some degree of self-disipline, who have grown wiserby many mistakes and many right deisions. In that point of wisdom may you herish, then, thattreasure from your own Causal Body and herish even more [the fat℄ that from the Great CentralSun there an be released to you these positive momentums of a osmos.I, Saint Germain, ome to you, then, not alone for the inauguration of this spiral, as it has beenappointed to me by God to so inaugurate it, but I ome also as the �gure of the prophet in the land.I also ome grateful for the readings given by the Messenger, for the fats presented, grateful thatthese may reah some numbers through avenues open to you. For, beloved, in order for me to quikenminds and hearts with the truth, there must be some trikling [of the fats℄ into those minds andhearts - fats that provide knowledge as oordinates [already present℄ in their minds so that theymight understand the truth when they hear it.It is a time to multiply the power of the violet ame by returning to the vigil of the All-SeeingEye of God and [Cylopea's℄ deree.6 [It is a time℄ to invoke [the All-Seeing Eye℄ and to onentrateyour fores at the point of the brow. Without vision, surely the people of this nation shall perish!And there is not vision among the leadership. And if there is vision in some plaes, it is denied inpreferene to the wishful thinking, the illusory thinking, that has pervaded the land.There are layers and layers of onsiousness in the leadership as well as in the people - levels offear of Death and Hell, fear of the onsequenes of faing Reality. This fear has beome of suh greatproportion that it is paralyzing the minds even of those who do know better.A great gamble is being taken by the leadership of this nation and of the Soviet Union. And thosewho stand to lose most are those who have most, both of freedom and of the tehnology of this worldand of a ivilization unparalleled sine ertain times on Atlantis.Yes, Ameria stands to lose, beloved, and she shall lose mightily unless there be a learing of thefog, a parting of the veil and the reognition that Ameria remains vulnerable and more vulnerable5Isaiah's prophey of the oming of the hild. In Isa. 7:14, Isaiah prolaims to Ahaz, king of Judah: \The Lordhimself shall give you a sign. Behold, a virgin shall oneive and bear a son and shall all his name Immanuel." Someommentators hold that this prophey referred to a hild to be born in the near future - possibly Hezekiah, the �rstbornson of Ahaz; or Maher-shalal-hash-baz, the seond son of Isaiah. The traditional Christian interpretation is that theprophey referred to the oming of Jesus Christ. Some sholars believe that it referred to both a ontemporary hildand the future Messiah. The Asended Masters' teahing on Isaiah's prophey is that it is spei� to Jesus Christbut it also denotes the divine arhetype of the Manhild of Revelation 12. The Universal Christ omes forth fromthe womb of the Cosmi Virgin and his presene is born in the hearts and souls and spirits of the people when theyare ready to reeive him. The sign of the Divine Manhild appearing within eah one is the sign of the individual'sendowment with the onsiousness of the Cosmi Christ. It is also true that avatars are born in every age - or a singleavatar for eah two-thousand-year period. Therefore, the prophey is pertinent to us in that our Saviour, Jesus Christ,was born to be the avatar (inarnation of God) for the age of Pises. Beause he was born and lived and has arriedour karma these two thousand years, we are saved. The sign of the Divine Manhild appearing is also the all to eahand every one to give birth to that Christ onsiousness through the individual Holy Christ Self under the sponsorshipof Jesus Christ. Thus, the signs and wonders of his appearing may be made known through us as we are his disiplesand follow in his footsteps to the full realization of the Word, whih he did inarnate.6\Beloved Cylopea, Beholder of Perfetion," deree 50.05, in Prayers, Meditations and Dynami Derees for theComing Revolution in Higher Consiousness, Setion I. (See p. 738, this Pearl.)549



with eah passing day; for that vulnerability has to do with the passing of yles of time and ofopportunity to take ation.Soon that time will run out if it has not already. For the mobilization of fores in the spiritualdefense, the psyhologial defense, the military defense of a nation and a people and of an entire freeworld does require yles of time.I speak to you, then, of the dispensations of the violet ame announed by Omri-Tas and me.7These dispensations you have used, though not to the utmost or the ultimate. Therefore you havegained what has been gained, and in a personal sense some have made marked progress. On theother hand, beloved, there is suh a layered e�et of deeit aross the nations of the world that itwill take muh, muh more e�ort on your parts to transmute that deeption as it grinds out fromthe mills of those who have beome the world's masters of deeit.I will add, then, to the statements of the Messenger that there is muh, muh more that is hiddenthat must be revealed. Your alls to Cylopea an bring this information [before the publi℄, and thefats [we have℄ at hand [an be made known℄.You must, then, pray diligently for the transmutation of fear and doubt on the part of the peopleand their leadership that they will have the ourage to stand midst the people, regardless of theonsequenes to their position, their name or their fame, to speak the fats and to speak truly of thegrave onditions both in the eonomy and in the military.I have been the sponsor of this nation and I have sponsored a way of life, a ivilization, a ameof freedom and the initiation of every soul who does ome to this land by the power of the Goddessof Liberty. And that initiation has been the key to the reigniting of the threefold ame and theopportunity [for every soul who is of the I AM Rae to pursue a path of personal Christhood℄through disipleship under Jesus Christ.Now, therefore, beloved, Ameria is truly the radle of a new age, one that ought to beome agolden age. I ask you to onsider well how you an ful�ll your role, as it has been your destiny sineyou were embodied on Atlantis to ome to this nation to give of your heart and Causal Body and toarrive at a ertain [spiritual℄ attainment.If there an be some - the few, the thousands, the ten thousands - who will rise up to take thisPath and Teahing to apply it to themselves and their own self-mastery that they might stand aspillars in the land, having aomplished at least their individual and personal vitory, then I will yethave something to say before the Lords of Karma when I go before them for grants of dispensationsfor the saving of this ivilization.Alas, it is late in the enturies, and some of those who have ome to be reborn here to buildAmeria in this entury and the last have not ful�lled their reason for being. Some have enteredinto the same old [Atlantean℄ spirals of deeption, the abuse of power and money, and have thereforeturned around what might have been truly by this day a golden age in Ameria. Blessed ones, if weannot see [the thousands rising up℄ in the near future, then let us at least see that some sons anddaughters of God ome Home having fully aomplished their assignments.I know that [the desire℄ is upon your heart to know and understand what God has appointed youto do in this life and in previous lifetimes. I know that you have a deep desiring to ful�ll all thingsso that you might arrive at the gate of the next world having fully aomplished your mission.I an assure you that the violet ame will assist you in aelerating [both℄ that mission and thosespirals of light [that are℄ in every atom and ell of your being. I assure you that you an enapsulatetime and aelerate time and [that you will℄ �nd yourself aomplishing in ten years what withoutthe violet ame ould take you a entury.7See pp. 347-56. 550



The violet ame does shorten the distane [between you and the bonding of your soul to theSared Heart of Jesus℄. It does inrease the apaity of every moment and hour. It aelerates thefuntioning of the mind and the ability of the body to be rejuvenated.If you look for the elixir of eternal youth, I tell you it is the violet ame. Drink of it daily! Ifyou look for the regeneration of ertain parts of the body, if you look for the revitalizing [of themind and heart℄ and even for the spiral of the resurretion ame [to enfold your entire being℄, invokethe Power, Wisdom, Love of the Trinity and all forth showers upon showers upon showers of livingviolet ame of the Seventh Ray.Know and disover, then, the alhemy of the Spirit. Do not lament lost hours or years or daysbut know that from this moment of the Eternal Now, you an live in eternity while yet walking theearth in these forms [you yet wear℄. You an be renewed eah day and you an walk that perfetpath beause of the violet ame and beause of the golden yle of the sun that is unleashed in thishour.Yes, beloved, all things are possible to you in God. Therefore \get right with God," as they say.Establish the plumb line of Truth.Determine that you shall be wed to your Holy Christ Self by a ertain day and date and set areasonable timetable for yourself. Then all for the initiations of Jesus Christ and ask that you mightbe made his very personal disiple and that he might anoint you this night. Set yourself to the taskof rooting out, pluking out, line by line and hair by hair, every point that is out of alignment withthat Christ-potential within you.If you are determined and absolutely determined on this Path and you will not take a bakwardstep but pass every test, I, Saint Germain, assure you that you an make rapid strides in the internalharmony of being and in the great fount of Love that wells up within you, even as a gift of the SaredHeart of Jesus to you. [And I assure you℄ that you are [now℄ able to ahieve that bonding muh morequikly than you have antiipated.Most individuals do not have more than �ve seriously bad habits in their worlds. You shouldisolate what you onsider to be �ve [negative℄ praties or habits, harater traits or momentumsthat you notie are repetitive in your life.Isolate them. Go after them. Call to the Five Dhyani Buddhas [to help you℄! Call to MightyCosmos' �ve seret rays [to help you℄! Go after the eradiation of those points, beloved, perhapspoints of density or ignorane or slothfulness or untidiness or unkindness, et etera, et etera.When you begin to analyze yourself and set a hart before yourself and write down when youpass or fail your tests, when you will go about this systematially as a groery paker heks o� thatwhih he is paking, as the simplest of workingmen does keep aount of what he has aomplishedon an assembly line or in any plae of work whatsoever - when you look at the spiritual path in theseterms, you will �nd that it is possible [to takle this℄ task with pratiality, setting up systems foryourself and reminders [so that you an whittle away at the dead and dying momentums of yourhuman onsiousness℄.This is the way I like to see Keepers of the Flame approah the path of the Seventh Ray, for itis a path of siene and alhemy and the ritual of the osmos and the ritual of the priesthood ofMelhizedek. And divine ritual, beloved, ontains within it the formula [for its ompletion℄ from thebeginning unto the ending.I do not like to see you drift idly as the louds, allowing your onsiousness to oat hither andyon and not being tethered to the words that we speak to you and not being tethered to the ationthat must follow in order for us to speak again.We are preise. We use an eonomy of words and an eonomy of energy though we have the entireosmos at our disposal. Therefore, pratie the eonomy of life and �t into your day those disiplines551



whereby you feel your mind beoming like steel, you feel the sharper-than-the-two-edged sword inyour midst and the dividing of the way of the Real from the Unreal.Set yourself to the task of self-observation. Close your eyes and meditate and take a momentapart, even apart from your body, to look upon yourself as though you were another person. Observeyourself as others observe you. And if you are not able to do this so well, then ask others how theysee you or ask to be taken to the Cave of Symbols or to the Royal Teton Retreat, where you may lookupon yourself in the osmi mirror under the guidane of myself or others of the Asended Masterswho shall tutor you.Ask and you shall reeive! Ask anything that will enable you to be a better servant of God, indeeda seless servant.Blessed ones, we are eager to help, for we have muh at stake. In many past ages we have pledgedour Causal Bodies, our momentums of Light and all that we are to your vitory. The possibility ofthe loss of that vitory, therefore, does translate to us as a ertain loss of our own invested apital, soto speak, that we have taken from our Causal Bodies and invested in the Lightbearers of the earth.When you make good on our investment, beloved, I an assure you that we share with you theosmi returns, and with those returns you may sponsor others and also inrease in your own self-mastery.It is an age of siene and nothing an be said to be more sienti� than the plan that must be laidby eah individual to seure the vitory in his individual life and for his nation and for the planet.It is not an insurmountable problem, this prognostiation of war between the superpowers. It issurmountable, but you have to know that it is surmountable. You have to know that the [positivegood℄ of all of the Causal Bodies of the Light Beings of a osmos may ombine together in answerto your all to hange the ourse of what might, [as of this date,℄ still appear upon the sreen of life.Do not think that the hallenge of this war is beyond the ability of the Great White Brotherhood,for I tell you it is not. But unless you get in the driver's seat and see yourself as able - and God inyou as able - and see the power of God as greater than all of that might arrayed against the Light offreedom8 upon earth, it will not ome to pass that this prophey shall be turned aside.You must lok in to the posture that you are in God and God is in you and that you are one (foryou are his o�spring), that Christ the mediator is the mediator twixt your soul and God and thatthe violet ame onsumes all that is unlike his presene.I want you to takle this problem as though it were a neighborhood squabble, for in the entireosmos this potential war is a neighborhood squabble.Do not misunderstand me, beloved one. The lethal nature of nulear weapons and those weaponsthat ontinue to be built by the Soviet Union is beyond that whih the earth has seen in hundredsof thousands of years. Beloved ones, [the war that is ontemplated℄ an be a horrendous alamitythat hanges the fae of the entire planet. Or it an be won by areful planning.The ombination of minds that lead this nation inludes owards, deniers, moles [from othersystems - we all them `enemy aliens' - ℄who are unknown to themselves as moles, and those who,[although they℄ have many layers of awareness, are yet [willing to take℄ the ultimate gamble. Yes,beloved, the leadership is not strong, but the people themselves have the karma of this poor leadership.Poor leadership, beloved, is a betrayal in itself and yet many who serve you have long been thebetrayers of my lifestream and my ame of freedom and my path of initiation.Therefore, beware of wolves in sheep's lothing! Beware of fores of Antihrist that move againstthe owering of the Christ onsiousness in Ameria! At levels of their being they know, beloved,that the reign of peae under Jesus Christ and the power of a golden age and the perpetuation of8the God onsiousness of freedom 552



this Path and Teahing an only lead to the eventual liberation of every soul of Light and servant ofGod upon this planet and to the judgment of those who serve the powers of Darkness.Sine they also serve the powers of Darkness, it is in their interest to preserve haos and holoaustand war. For by the perpetuation of war, there is the utting o� of the avenue of ommuniation ofthe Teahings, the lost teahings of Jesus Christ, and what they an mean in the personal life of theindividual.Why, beloved ones, do you know that there are many lifestreams upon earth who ould - in anotherdeade and another and another, even in the thirty-three-year spiral that is begun for The SummitLighthouse - if they had this Teahing today, atually enter in to that Christhood and be bonded totheir Holy Christ Self?You are living in a time and in an age when many thousands and even millions of people are on thebrink of disovering that personal path of Christhood, both within at inner levels and by the ontatof this Messenger and Teahing. Thus you see, beloved, for that reason [alone℄ it is in the interest ofthe powers of Death and Hell, both those on the astral plane and those in physial embodiment, tostop the very ourse of ivilization and its ommuniation of the word of Jesus Christ, to stop it atany and all osts.For when these mighty Christed ones rise up and rise up en masse and when the hildren whoare being born and an be born in this deade reah the full age of their maturity, they also shallstand. And therefore, suddenly you shall see tens of thousands and more of souls walking the earthas Christed ones, hallenging by the power of the Divine Mother the fores of Darkness that haveheld woman in subjetion and have led hildren astray into all paths of unrighteousness.Therefore see, beloved, that there is more [at stake℄ than the onquest of nations or the taking ofterritory to perpetuate a Communist world totalitarian system. What is at stake is the very survivalof the path of initiation with a ontinuity into the New Age whereby the Teahings are preservedand those [aforementioned℄ lifestreams remain in embodiment to pass on to others the momentumof their personal adeptship.Thus, I have ome full irle in my statement to you of the need for personal adeptship. Whereveryou may be on the fae of the entire earth, you may be the single and solitary one who an demonstratethe path that you have been taught and that you have learned under these Messengers.Thus, beloved, I, Saint Germain, have also walked the earth in time of haos as the Wonderman ofEurope.9 I have demonstrated a path and a mastery, yet none ould relate to it. For the books werenot written, the violet ame dispensation had not ome nor the opportunity to give to the masses ofthe people by mass ommuniation the understanding of the siene of derees. There was no meanswhereby the rank and �le or the royalty themselves ould follow a path in my footsteps. All theyould have was the stamping upon their memory of my demonstration of alhemial feats.But did they equate that they might also do this?10Did they desire to do it?No, they would rather have the base metals turned into gold. They would rather have the healingof their gems and then have these given bak to them than submit to the disiplines neessary toaomplish these feats on their own. Nevertheless, beloved, it was useful to leave the reord andmany have never forgot the name Saint Germain.Yes, I was the ount and I attempted to avert war in that time. It was not possible, for the headsof state did not lend me their ears nor did they aept my advie when I gave it.9See \The Wonderman of Europe," in Saint Germain On Alhemy, pp. vi-xxvii, 444-45; and \The Count SaintGermain: The Wonderman of Europe," in Saint Germain On Prophey, pp. 29-39.10But did they �nd a point of o-measurement with me whereby they might also do this?553



I am in the same position this day, beloved, for I have transmitted to the leadership of the freeworld and all those who are servants of Jesus Christ what is the true ation that is neessary. Theyhave reeived this at inner levels in the retreats of the Brotherhood and on ertain oasions I haveatually manifested to speak to your leaders.Blessed hearts, they have not reeived the message. Some have turned a deaf ear. Some haverefused to reognize that I am Saint Germain. For one or more reasons of [human℄ ompromise, Ihave faed the same response that I faed in the hours preeding the Frenh Revolution. So youunderstand, beloved, that God abides free will in all otaves and the Asended Masters may notfore themselves upon embodied individuals, who must play their role on the stage of life as theywill.In addition to myself, many wonderful hearts in many setors of soiety, in this ativity andoutside it, have known what is the true ourse and reourse in this hour. They have written papers.They have submitted douments. They have introdued bills in Congress. They have spoken on talkshows. Blessed ones, you have gone forth yourselves, and the Messenger has delivered the messageagain and again.Thus, what does it take for people to aept the Truth and see Reality?It takes something more than delivering the message. It takes the derees to the violet ame todissolve their doubt and fear, their realitrane, their willful nonseeing and the logging of theirminds [to the point where℄ they are stupe�ed and unable to at or move or omprehend somethingthat has beome quite omplex - and that is the military equation of our time, the equation of thesuperpowers.This problem is magni�ed by the fat that the intelligene servies of the West are not revealing tothe people what is the truth about what is going on. They have satellites. They have ommuniationsnetworks. They have all manner and means of being able to know what is happening everywhere onthe planet.And yet they have not used this tehnology that I have released for the purposes to whih I havereleased it: to win the �ght for freedom in every nation, to resue every heart and soul and mindand person who is oppressed, beginning with those who are oppressed in these United States andmoving on to those who do not have equal rights and equal opportunity throughout the world.Blessed ones, there are those who are denied their God-given freedom to be who they are, toworship as they please, to speak and assemble as they please and to publish in the press as theyplease. Yes, beloved, there are many who are denied freedom of onsiene. Truly, many are enslavedby their own momentums and they are enslaved by their karma.Beloved, I have released a tehnology that has been used to subvert and pervert the onsiousnessand the sared �re of the youth, whether in the ampli�ation of the rhythms of hell in rok musi,whether in drugs, whether in purveying aross the television all manner of maudlin sentimentality insoap operas and in episodes dealing perpetually with the misuse of the sared �re and [the pastimesof℄ those individuals who are not in any way a part of our bands in [that they are not℄ raising theKundalini. All of this does tear down the moral integrity and the sense of self-worth of the youth,who have high ideals that are [at times℄ quikly shattered by these senarios.Blessed ones, it is a shame that tehnology should be used to perpetuate and proliferate a iv-ilization that is deadent and self-indulgent and losing in upon itself. Yes, beloved, it is an hourof narissism. It is an hour when individuals are in love with themselves. [Instead of pratiingdevotions to God,℄ they preen themselves and their bodies.And the entire Spirit of the Great White Brotherhood is awaiting those freedom �ghters whowill indeed hampion the ause of freedom in every area of life, beginning with eduation and theeduation of the heart, beginning with those fundamentals of life whereby students and hildren may554



exel in ertain levels and areas of attainment that have to do with the type of native intelligenethat they have, God-given.Searh and know the genius of every hild, for there is genius in eah one. But you must haveingenuity to assist that hild to unlok that partiular seed of light.O beloved, what an age, what a golden age of Aquarius this golden age an be! How it an bethat golden yle of the sun! And how few it will take to steer the ourse aright.I would to God I ould empower those of you who know what to do and how to do it! But I maynot do so. I may not disrupt the yles of individual and planetary karma.You have seen the great heartahe of Ernon, Rai of Suern, as he attempted to enfore upon thepeople those disiplines that should have given them their self-mastery and their own freedom - yetthey would not, they would not.11 And so, many of us have ome upon this same resistane as wehave desired to assist [individuals in the advanement of their adeptship in a given embodiment℄.There is a ertain stubbornness engrained in the rae of mortals, beloved, and all are heir to it tosome degree, in that people want to do what they want to do when they want to do it and not uponthe prodding of anyone, least of all an Asended Master.Therefore, always grateful to have your attention, I take this opportunity to plae upon yourhearts what is on my heart this night. For I love you, and I have ome to this ity rejoiing that youhave ome here to hallenge the fores of Darkness, to ut free the souls of Light and to set a newdimension of that outreah of the Great White Brotherhood.May you ontinue from ity to ity. And may eah and every one of you so herish even a singlemorsel of Truth that you have gained as though it were a leaven, a leaven planted by the DivineMother in three measures of meal, till it leavens the whole lump of your onsiousness.12 May yoube so grateful for that point of Truth that expands the mind and heart that you will not rest untilyou transfer it to those who also seek that morsel of Light.How preious is a single truth, a single dispelling of Darkness by Light, a single orreting of anerror of onsiousness, of thought, of dotrine held for lifetimes. Suddenly it is dispelled, evaporatedby the violet ame, by the Holy Spirit, by the presene of the Lord Jesus. [For the Lord℄ does speakthrough the Messenger and give those lost teahings to you, who may not neessarily hear them bythe Holy Spirit. And therefore you hear them by the Holy Spirit of the Lord Jesus Christ speakingunto and through the Messenger.What a wondrous day it is to rejoie and know that Christ is also in you as he is in Jesus!Wouldn't it be a wonderful pastime, instead of doing a rossword puzzle, to atually sit down andlist all of the truths that you have gained by this Path and how these truths have been as a burstingof light, as a hanging, an elevating, a resurreting of your being as you have moved on in the ylesof being? And now [you℄ are seure on a path whereon you know that as you sow, you shall reapand as you balane karma, so you shall gain the vitory and as you move on to the next yle of thesun, you an win your asension.This is the dispensation of Saint Germain unto the Lightbearers of this entury!I ask you, beloved ones, those of you who are here or at inner levels, those of you who are of theI AM movement and of all other [movements℄ who have taken my name [and sponsorship℄: Will younot onsider so great a dispensation and the prie that I have paid for it and the prie that I havehad to pay again and again for ertain individuals' misuse of that violet ame?And will you not realize that you must take this dispensation and multiply it again and again andagain that we all might be redeemed and not wind up with the karma of neglet, so that in the very11See pp. 690, 662-64, 671-75.12Leaven hid in three measures of meal. [6℄ 555



next opportunity when we all go before the Karmi Board, millions of us together, and ask for moreviolet ame and dispensations for the planet, the Karmi Board shall reeive us with open arms andshall say to one and all:\Well done, thou good and faithful servants of the Most High God and of the Seventh Ray andof Saint Germain! Thou hast been faithful over the little things, the few things of dereeing dailyfor the Seventh Ray to banish Darkness in the earth. We shall make thee, one and all, rulers overmany." [21-seond applause℄In the Love and the Opportunity and the Comfort ever extended to me by my beloved twin ame,Portia, I bid you adieu. [31-seond standing ovation℄This ditation by Saint Germain was delivered by the Messenger of the Great White BrotherhoodElizabeth Clare Prophet on Monday, Otober 14, 1991, during the four-day Class of the Golden Cyleheld at the New Orleans Airport Hilton. Prior to the ditation, the Messenger delivered her leture\Prophey and the Current Crisis" (published as last week's Pearl of Wisdom). The ditations ofSaint Germain and Lord Shiva are available on 90-min. audioassette (B91130). For biographialnote on Saint Germain, see p. 566. [N.B. Throughout this Pearl, braketed material denotes wordsunspoken yet impliit in the ditation, added by the Messenger under Saint Germain's diretion forlarity in the written word.℄ Throughout these notes PoW is the abbreviation for Pearls of Wisdom.
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Chapter 65Beloved Omri-Tas - Deember 15, 1991Vol. 34 No. 65 - Beloved Omri-Tas - Deember 15, 1991Class of the Golden CyleXIThe Golden Cyle of the Central Sun 2O the Violet Flame!\I Have Come to Give You a Boost!"Omri-Tas on Planet Earth for 33 Days with 144,000Priests of the Sared Fire from the Violet PlanetOut of the Light of the Great Central Sun, I AM Omri-Tas!And I AM here! [32-seond standing ovation℄And I have ome to give you a boost.Yes, beloved, I plant myself �rmly in the earth, ontaining the earth in my aura for thirty-threedays loking from this hour. And in this yle, whih is of a purple �re, a purple-golden yle of thesun, I multiply your derees to the violet ame spei�ally for the hange in physial onditions onplanet earth - physial onditions in your life, physial onditions pertaining to eonomi matters,to matters of eduation and servie and life plan and relationships.It is a yle, beloved, when you an so liberate your souls by the multipliation of my preseneand my further multiplying of the violet ame that I daresay you should not miss a moment to reitea mantra even if it is between thoughts or steps or [devotional℄ songs you sing. \I AM a being ofviolet �re! I AM the purity God desires!" This mantra alone invokes the violet ame and all of myCausal Body.You have aomplished what you have aomplished. I desire to see you aomplish more, foryou have not yet reahed the ritial mass where ertain elements may melt, where ertain worldhemialization may take plae that an bring about a greater harmonization of the elements ofmind and heart and of peoples. You have not reahed that point of the ritial mass of the Christonsiousness in the Seventh Ray.Would you be as Saint Germain, walking the earth as a Christed one of the Seventh Ray? [\Yes!"℄It is the alling of the hour and I have ome to assist you. Yes, I ome to give you a boost. Mayyou please, beloved ones, take advantage of this boost that I might ontinue to give dispensations,for even I am subjet to the osmi law of karmi, karmi, karmi manifestation.Yes, beloved, see that you do not make karma with me by failing to take advantage of my pro�ered557



gift to you. For I desire to have omplete, independent freedom to be able to give to planet earth indire moments those dispensations and transfusions of violet ame [that are so desperately needed℄.Therefore let the violet singing ame sing in your heart! And may you also take up other disiplinesin whih the violet ame shall assist you, following the instrutions that Saint Germain has givenyou for a sienti� path of adeptship.Therefore, beloved, [in gratitude to God℄ apply this opportunity, as you have been grateful for theopportunity of Helios and Vesta1 and for Helios' dispensations and answers to your alls.I ome as the Ruler of the Violet Planet. And in this thirty-three days, beloved, you may prepareyourselves through saturation of the violet ame so that at the end of that time I may be able totake a ompany of you [to the Violet Planet. It is my desire to take℄ an entire group of souls of planetearth who are pratiing their Ashram rituals and are pratiing the Ritual for Transport and HolyWork.2 [We will go℄ on a journey out of the body not to a plae on earth for servie, whih [servie℄is of ourse your vital [nightly℄ work, but to the Violet Planet on a journey that I have planned foryou [who are of this group℄.For I desire you to have a �rsthand, eyewitness aount so that you an bring bak from innerlevels to those in the etheri otave as well as to those in physial embodiment a diret knowledgeof events and how they are transpiring and of life on that planet.Some of you have been there before. Some of you have atually lived there. Some of you haveserved there with elemental life. Yes, beloved, you shall enjoy seeing what has taken plae there sineyou left.I [desire to℄ show you these things, beloved, so that you an see �rsthand and have the reord inyour being that those things whih are projeted to manifest on earth need not be and that theyare not insurmountable, as Saint Germain has told you. Many onditions that desend as the direforebodings of plague and the return of the onditions that have happened in earlier enturies3 - yes,beloved, these things an be transmuted.I ask you to look for ways and means [to aomplish the task℄, for the violet ame is an ingeniousame and the minds of many ingenious ones have used it for many purposes. I ask you to devise,then, ingenious means whereby you an teah hildren and people of all ages to sing to the violetame, to [marh and℄ lap and dane and even square dane to the violet ame! As long as it is witha mighty rhythm and an ation of the orret time, beloved, you an use the violet ame in all sortsof oupations, all sorts of sports and physial exerises.Cannot the mind at?Do we not see ertain athletes and runners wearing headsets?Let them hear and know the violet ame. Let them run to the rhythm of it! Let their heartbeatsbe restored to the ation of the threefold time of the waltz in violet ame.Yes, beloved, there are many physial ativities that an be aompanied by joyous shouts of theviolet ame and songs not yet written down. There is, therefore, ativity in everyone's daily life that1See pp. 155-56, 474.2The Sared Ritual for Transport and Holy Work, Ashram Ritual 5, is intended to be given just before retiring. Theritual assists the soul in performing world servie while out of the body during the hours of rest. See Ashram Notes,pp. 41-59; Ashram Rituals booklet, pp. 33-34, 39-52. For more on the Ashram rituals and ordering information, seep. 382 n. 3, this volume.3In her propheies the Messenger has explained that the deade of the 1990s omes under the inuene of theonjuntion of Saturn, Uranus and Neptune in Capriorn, whih ourred in February 1988. This rare onjuntionlast ourred in 1307 and inaugurated a entury marked by war, famine, eonomi hardship and the blak plague,whih wiped out one-third of the population of Europe. The Messenger has pointed out that astrology and historyrepeat themselves. We an expet to see any or all of these same onditions in the nineties beause of the similarastrologial on�guration. See Elizabeth Clare Prophet, The Astrology of the Four Horsemen, pp. 110-15.558



an be ombined with the violet �re. Let it be a joyous ame, a marhing ame, a singing ame, awaltzing ame, a hopping, skipping ame! All the [hores℄ that were previously drudgery, let thembeome spinning wheels of light.Yes, beloved, you must onvert a world to the use of the violet ame if you are to aomplish thehurdle that is before you. Therefore, I truly say: Seek out the ingenuity of the Seventh Ray and theviolet ame and let it be done quikly.You are welome to be seated in the violet ame, whih is waiting in your seats. For my angelshave plaed it there! And it is a ool ame and yet it may seem warm to you, beloved, for it ontatsthe toxins in your being and the misquali�ed substane. And until you an feel the oolness, youwill feel the warmness and sometimes the hotness! And therefore, do not ause me of giving you a\hot seat," beloved ones, for it is your own heat of your misquali�ed substane and you yourselveshave reated the hot seat!4But you have invoked the violet ame and the best is yet to ome. For the oolness of thatame is a regulating energy that does keep your four lower bodies in a point of self-regeneration andrejuvenation.O the violet ame! I shall sing its praises unto the sun!May you be grateful to work with elementals, for these elementals are whispering to one anotherand jumping up and down and so happy that you now have the tapes that you an use [to bless andheal them℄. Teah these songs to hildren and tell them about the elementals. Tell them about theangels. Tell them about their [unseen℄ helpers.The power of the resurretion ame is mighty and therefore on these tapes you weave it withthe violet ame. And the weaving of the resurretion ame with the violet ame shall give newimpetus to billions upon billions upon billions of elementals of �re, air, water and earth who servethe evolutions of planet earth. And you shall see hange! You shall see hange. You shall see hange.I say, partiipate in it and have the prize, the prize of having ontributed to that mighty stream.Visualize the Ganges as a violet ame river. Visualize the oeans as violet ame oeans - and allof the waters, even the water that you drink, beloved. Let it beome blessed by your hands, left andright, left underneath and right above, as you bless that water and all for it to beome your violetame elixir.5See the violet ame purging the mind and emptying your ells of those substanes that you shouldnever have partaken of in the �rst plae. Now that you know the orret dietary laws, those promotedby Saint Germain and Morya, may you follow them. For we desire to see eternal youth but you mustobey the laws of the physial body to ahieve it. And we shall not ontinue to speak about diet, butwe know that you will see that the path of adeptship is, must be, the path of mastery of the fourquadrants of being.Saint Germain has told you that the violet ame is a physial ame6 and therefore it an and does4You see, the heat is there beause transmutation is taking plae, and until you have transmuted an appreiableperentage of the misquali�ed substane, you will feel heat when you invoke the violet ame or when a great being ofLight of the violet ame stands in your aura.5The Asended Masters teah the following way to bless water or any liquid: Hold your glass in the left hand andplae the right hand over the top of the glass, palm down. The left hand is the Omega, the reeiver, whih extratsimpurities from the liquid. The right hand is the Alpha, the giver, with whih you harge it with light as you give asimple prayer. Ask in the name of your Mighty I AM Presene and Holy Christ Self for the liquid to be demagnetizedof all toxins, pollutions, impurities and then harged with the light of God. Call to the angels to bless it with thespei� healing properties you need for the healing of every ell and atom of your being of any negative ondition,known or unknown. Call forth and visualize the violet ame harging that liquid and hanging it into a violet ameelixir of light.6Violet ame as a physial ame. See Saint Germain, Deember 2, 1984, in 1984 PoW, Book II, p. 553. Also 1985PoW, Book II, p. 416; 1988 PoW, Book I, pp. 23, 25; 1989 PoW, pp. 184-85.559



hange physial matter when you ooperate with it. If by free will you violate the laws of physisin your body and the biohemistry, then, beloved, you are working against the violet ame and youwill have to live with [the onsequenes of℄ your own free will.I am grati�ed that I have been able to plae the great reservoir of the violet ame sea in the enterof the earth. Were you to deree twenty-four hours a day, beloved, you would never in a million yearsexhaust the potential of that sea to multiply your alls. Were every lifestream on planet earth to givethe violet ame [twenty-four hours a day℄, you would still not exhaust the potential of that violetame sea to multiply your alls.Therefore, the [greater the number of you℄ who ome together in the geometry of God [to invokethe violet ame℄, the [greater will be the number of Lightbearers℄ you ontat through your AshramRitual meditations as you visualize the great antahkarana.7 And let that antahkarana be seen aswhite, as blue and as violet. Alternate these visualizations. When you desire to see the onnetionof all Lightbearers in the violet ray, then see the antahkarana as a violet �ligree. See it strengthened.See it beome a mighty net of the LORD our God, even the great dragnet that does bring in all ofthe \�shes," who are the souls who are ready to return to the mouth of God.Yes, beloved, there is a wondrous work to do. And there is not a moment in this work that is nota joyous moment when you do it with the violet ame, when you do it with the antiipation of thegreat return urrent, when you do it with a on�dene that the Law ats.The law of invoation, the siene of derees, is a mathematis all its own. It is a alulus all itsown, beloved. And therefore it does not err or fail. And when you put into the omputer of theMind of God that exat formula, that exat equation, it shall give bak to you that exat formula or[that exat℄ equation multiplied by the golden yle of the sun and by the power of the purple-goldenyle of the sun, whih I also bring.So know, beloved, that this Seventh Ray ation is a formula that must ontain within it not simplya set of numbers or a hemial formula. It is rather a formula of numbers [and more - it is a formula℄of energy vibrations from your hakras, of rays of light, of sared �re raised up.You endow your formula with the �re of being. Thus, it is not so simple as writing numbers on apaper. Nevertheless, you have the ability to give this formula, for the key to the formula and to itssiene is love. And the love of the heart is a twelve-petaled design exat, and these twelve petalsare all that is required to onstrut any formula whatsoever that has to do with the siene of thedrawing forth of the rays of God from the Central Sun.Thus, as Jesus taught, when you ome to the altar if you have not forgiven brother or sister, if youhave not surrendered wrath or anger or hate and hate reation, if you have not sought the purgingof your soul and the ame of forgiveness, you must go bak and aomplish these things and thenome again [to the altar℄.8 For the altar is the plae of hange, of alteration, of alhemy, as you havebeen taught. And to that altar you must ome bearing a strong ame of Divine Love. And as youhold this votive light upped in your hands, beloved, that ame of love beomes the �re infoldingitself that shall manifest the divine formula, and in that formula of love every human need an bemet.Therefore, when you deree, deree in the heart of Love. And if you need to deree to get to theheart of Love, of ourse do so. If you need to wield the sword of blue ame and give alls to Astrea,if you need to bathe and hange your lothes and feel that you are oming as a suppliant before thealtar of God, having performed outer and inner ablutions, then of ourse do so.There are many tehniques whereby you an bring yourself to that physial and mental strength7antahkarana [Sanskrit, \internal sense organ"℄: the web of life; the net of light spanning Spirit and Matteronneting and sensitizing the whole of reation within itself and to the heart of God.8Matt. 5:23, 24. 560



[that will enable you to℄ tarry at the altar and hold a strong ame of Divine Love. And as yourmind's eye is able to see 360 degrees out through the irumferene of your aura, wherever you look,no matter what the fae, it is Divine Love manifest as the violet ame that you will send forth[through your heart℄ to all - to the just and the unjust, the real and the unreal, the servant of Lightor Darkness.Let violet ame go forth from your aura! Call to beloved Kuan Yin to plae her EletroniPresene over you that by the power of the meriful heart, you may qualify an entire planet with themomentum of mery as the violet, living ame!In another vein, I desire you to visualize yourself, piture yourself, onstruting with violet ameyour own raft - a raft that is able to journey through the sea, through the atoms of the earth,beyond the atmosphere, in interplanetary spae and beyond. This raft is an extension of your being,even as your automobile or airplane might be the extension of your being.You have journeys to take, beloved, that require more than a robe of light. These journeys anbe taken by you in rafts that have been onstruted by those of our bands. It is time, then, thatyou understood the laws of reating suh vehiles.By the invoation of the violet ame and the visualization of a spherial or oblong raft, youshall �ll in the design and therefore be able to oupy a fore�eld of protetion that will appear andpreipitate as \solid,"9 that will ontain all the things you need in the unasended state to be awayfrom home for lengths of inner soul travel outside the physial body.One you have a oneptualization of this raft, beloved, you simply �ll it in eah time you givethe violet ame. You do not plae too muh attention upon it, for you know your primary purposeis to dissolve the auses and ore of war, to utterly onsume and deativate all harmful weapons andto foil the plans of the enemy on the astral and physial planes.You have priorities in the balaning of karma, the puri�ation of the planet and, of ourse, ofutmost importane, urgent in this hour, is your servie with the elementals. So, beloved, I give youthis thought, [and thoughtform,℄ that you might tend to it as you are able but not let it beome apreoupying situation in your minds.Listen in this moment of silene with the inner ear. [5-seond pause℄ I am extending your hearingbeyond earth. Listen with your inner ear. [21-seond pause℄As you send forth the extension of the inner ear to ontat the sounds of a universe and beyond,notie how you de�ne the known area of the oupation of your mind by the hearing of the inner ear.Where your hearing stops, your sense of spae and time also stops. [5-seond pause℄ Thus, visualizethe stars and the galaxies and your hearing expanding to the extent of the Milky Way. [5-seondpause℄Notie how you transend the lesser mind and you begin to oupy time and spae through theuniversal Mind of God that is in your Holy Christ Self. In reahing for extended hearing, you havealso reahed for the extended Mind of God. When you reah the outer limits of the mental body andyet ontinue to oupy the mind and extend its oupation, you �nd yourself making the transitionto the Mind of God. You do not aomplish this through the brain or through the lower mental bodybut through the sheer desire and the meditation upon the Christ Mind and the intense listening withthe inner ear.If you will enter into this meditation before you retire, you will �nd that you an strengthen itand extend the hearing power of the inner ear. You an listen to light rays. They have a sound. Youan listen to the turning of worlds and stars and suns and planets. They have more than a sound -they have a symphony of sound. You may hear the roaring of the sea, the sea of light, the roaring ofthe waterfall of light.9This vehile may not be solid in the physial sense. 561



And this proess will ome to you with greater faility as you give the bija mantras to the femininedeities and tune the hakras with the Sanskrit sounds and intonations.10 The siene of mantra willbring you to the heart of mantra in the nuleus of every atom or heavenly body or the point of theseed of Light within you.Yes, beloved, ponder the mystery of life in the moments of quietude and meditation. This is aneeded soul nourishment and balane to the daily battle of hallenging the fores of Antihrist in theearth. These do assail your Messenger, your families, yourselves, your path and your attainment.Be on guard, beloved, for we have entrusted you with as great a Light as you an bear and yetremain proteted. Do not fail to invoke the protetion of Arhangel Mihael. Be liberal in your allsto him, erring on the side of more rather than less.One hundred and forty-four thousand priests of the sared �re from the Violet Planet have a-ompanied me for this thirty-three-day sojourn. May you know that we intend to make our markand to make a di�erene in the quality of life on earth.We antiipate and look forward to your fullest ooperation. We desire to see you and the Light-bearers and Keepers of the Flame of the earth be able to retain the presene of one suh priest orpriestess of the violet ame of the Seventh Ray, to be able to retain it after the thirty-three days ofour presene here.This is an experiment. If you ooperate and take full advantage of it, we shall be able to imme-diately build upon it and inrease and multiply again in the next thirty-three-day yle.It might be well for you to put on paper what is your daily pledge to the violet ame and thensignify at the end of thirty-three days how you have aomplished it. Write, then, what is yourommitment and send it to the Messenger. Then send again a letter in thirty-three days [informingher℄ as to how you have kept your ommitment. By so setting your ommitment in writing, writtenwith your own life energy, you shall know the support of violet ame angels in your ful�llment ofthat ommitment.Rejoie in the gifts of God, for I do, beloved. And I rejoie most of all in this hour in the gift ofyou.I AM and I remain with you, Omri-Tas, saviour of the Violet Planet, saviour of all who would besaved through the path of the Seventh Ray.Omri-Tas is the Ruler of the Violet Planet. As Saint Germain has told us, Omri-Tas arries suhan intensity of violet ame and of the Seventh Ray in his aura that it extends far beyond the atualsize of planet earth. The evolutions of the Violet Planet have served the violet ame for aeons anduse the violet ame to tend to all the needs of daily life - to lean their homes, to are for andpurify the planet, and even to wash and bathe in. Menial hores are performed by violet ame angelsand elementals, whih allows the people time to pursue the path of adeptship and to serve otherplanetary homes. Aross the Violet Planet, 144,000 priests of the sared �re tend the violet ameday and night and perform eremonies and rituals of the violet ame at thousands of altars. Omri-Tas reently told us in his May 1, 1991 ditation that the evolutions of the Violet Planet had oneapproahed a similar risis as that faed today by the people of earth. In response to the rallyingall of the representative of the Divine Mother, the servants of God were galvanized and turned thetide by the violet ame. As Omri-Tas said: \They heard the all to give their invoations at altarsaround that planet. There was a saturation [of the planetary body with the violet ame℄. Thatsaturation therefore did ush out the fallen angels, who then ould be bound by the legions of Lightand removed. . . .We went on into a golden age beause of the few who responded, and today that10See \Bija Mantras to the Feminine Deities" and \Bija Mantras for Chakra Meditation" in Heart, Head and HandDerees booklet, nos. 46, 47, p. 35; and Mantras of the Asended Masters for the Initiation of the Chakras booklet,nos. 14, 62-64, pp. 4, 17. Aompanying audioassettes B85135, B85137.562



planet is sustained in that golden age beause the people have not lost the memory of that whihwas almost a planetary holoaust." (See pp. 353-54.)Over the years, Omri-Tas has released spei� violet ame dispensations to assist the helas ofSaint Germain and to uplift the earth. It is important to all to Omri-Tas to reativate and multiplythese dispensations:Violet ame spheres. On July 6, 1963, in Washington, D.C., Omri-Tas announed: \Magni�entviolet �re angels from Saint Germain's own band have volunteered to blaze a path through osmihighways toward the earth planet and to fous it, beloved ones, upon your nation's apital. . . . Theharge of violet �re shall utilize the Capitol dome as an eletrode and it shall radiate out as froma great hub throughout the entire planet known as earth. Every hela of Saint Germain upon thisplanet shall be blessed with the radiation whih we shall pour forth. . . . To omplete our greatexperiment of light we shall now form beautiful, magni�ent spheres of violet ame, and we aregoing to roll them down this osmi highway in muh the manner of a bowler attempting to knokdown bowling pins. But we shall hit our mark. There are 144,000 of these spheres. Eah one of thepriests of the sared �re here has one in ommand. . . . For the next twelve hours there shall be aontinual release, spaed by osmi law, of violet ame from this planet." These spheres, visible tothe physial sight, were seen by the Messengers and students in the sky over Washington followingthe ditation. (See 1988 PoW, Book II, p. 682.)At Mount Shasta, on July 4, 1975, Saint Germain also spoke of a dispensation of violet amespheres from the heart of Omri-Tas: \This night as you wath the release of �reworks, the 144,000priests of the sared �re, in their annual release, will send forth the violet ame balls - those spheresof violet �re - and they will roll those spheres into the earth! And they will also burst! And the �reinside, a sared �re, will be the anointing of the Holy Spirit to draw a planet unto the vitory ofLight."Cathedral of Violet Flame. On Otober 11, 1975, in San Franiso, Arhangel Zadkiel announed\the transfer from the priests and priestesses of the Violet Planet of the Cathedral of the VioletFlame." He said: \In this moment it is being transported by angeli hosts as they arry this giantathedral to be plaed in the etheri plane of earth's atmosphere for the onseration of the violetame and as another foal point for souls desiring to be free to frequent while their bodies sleepat night. And therefore, the Cathedral of the Violet Flame is plaed in the heart of the RokyMountains in ommemoration of the light of freedom of the Ruler of the Violet Planet, Omri-Tas,who does respond to the alls of men and women who pursue the light of freedom yet do not knowof the violet ame. Hail unto the hildren of Light! Hail to the elementals! For they are invited alsoto enter into the Cathedral of the Violet Flame to be saturated with that light, to be leared of allof the burdens of the planes of mankind's onsiousness."Violet ame learane of the soul hakra and leansing of the West Coast. On Otober 9, 1976,Omri-Tas ame for the learing of the soul hakra of Terra, of Ameria and of every soul on earth.Ditating in Pasadena, California, he announed: \We would leanse this oast of the reords ofinfamy and rebellion, of hatred of the Mother and sel�shness of her hildren. . . .We are starting aviolet ame ation here in the heart of the City of the Angels and here in the heart of the Mother andthe devotees that will go around the irle of �re, around the entire border of Lemuria, onsuming,onsuming with the all-powerful light of the violet transmuting ame the reords of misuse of thelight of love in God-obediene. . . . Now I raise my arms for the release of sared �re into the depthsof the Pai� at that point where the Seven Holy Kumaras released the ame of Mother and therising ation. So we penetrate to the oean oors of the planet the release of the violet ame for therebalaning of energies and onditions in earth, in water, in air and throughout the etheri plane."Inauguration of the Aquarian age. Alpha yle of the violet ame. On Deember 29, 1976, Omri-Tas ame with legions of violet ame angels and priests and priestesses of the sared �re for theinauguration of the Aquarian yle \by the release of the violet ame from the very heart of the563



Violet Planet." In his ditation, given in Pasadena, Omri-Tas said: \We ome to take up resideneon Terra for the age of Aquarius and for the bringing in of that age. . . .We will make our abodein the residene of the Lord of the World . . . and we will stand with Terra until the turning of theyles and the turning of the age. . . . Angels of the Violet Planet and priestesses of the sared �retogether with the mighty hosts, the 144,000 priests who yet hold the fous in the heart of the VioletPlanet, have begun that ritual of saturating the earth plane with the ation of the violet ame thatis for the purpose of the transmutation of millions of years of the quali�ation of energy on Terra.. . .We ome, then, to introdue the age of ritual, of siene and of alhemy."Omri-Tas also gave the following promise: \From the point of Alpha at Shamballa I will stand torelease my light into the heart of the Mother, into the hearts of all who would be Mother, into thehearts of all Keepers of the Flame. And eah morning with the �rst ray of the dawn that aresses thefae and the heart of the devotee, I will send forth the eletri spark, the urrent of the Alpha yleof the violet ame. And in that moment you may ath that spark and be and reeive the Omegareturn and therefore be unto me throughout the twenty-four-hour yle the Omega ounterpart ofthe Alpha-onentrated energies, whih I plae now upon the altar of Shamballa, adding unto themighty threefold unfed ame of Sanat Kumara, of Gautama Buddha, of Lord Maitreya a magni�entoutpouring of violet light, whih now ensones the threefold ame as a basin, a lotus basin of Light.. . . The fous that is plaed at Shamballa will also be transferred by the thread of ontat of the Lordof the World, reinfored by the legions of violet ame angels in every heart that lives and breathesand has life beause the Lord of the World does keep that ame of Life for the evolutions of Terra"(1977 PoW, pp. 59, 60, 61).Multipliation of 15 minutes of violet ame. On July 6, 1984, in the Heart of the Inner Retreat,Omri-Tas announed the following dispensation for the multipliation of our derees to the violetame: \If in all reverene, with inner attunement, a sense of yourself in your Christ Self as priestor priestess of the sared �re, if with all your heart and deep within your heart you will take, then,�fteen minutes eah day to give profound and loving invoations to the violet ame in my name(and please remember to use my name, for I am the one from whose Causal Body this dispensationomes), then we will take that o�ering, measure for measure as it is devoted, as it is profound andsinere, the very weight of its power and light. Therefore, by the quality of it, quality for quality, itshall be multiplied in your life ten times!" (1984 PoW, Book II, pp. 139-40).Violet ame reservoir over entral Europe. On February 26, 1988, in a ditation given in Lisbon,Portugal, Omri-Tas announed the dispensation of a violet ame reservoir positioned over entralEurope: \It is a very large reservoir of light as a sea in itself; and this [light℄, beloved, is there foryou to invoke as a diret transfusion to all Lightbearers of Europe, Eastern Europe and the entireSoviet blo. . . .When you invoke the violet ame, it will draw forth the light of this reservoir andalso maximize it, fortify it, multiply it by your own love and devotion; and therefore that light shallow to every Lightbearer in these lands. And as it does ow to them it shall quiken them, it shallut them free, it shall therefore transmute their spiritual and physial blindness as to those eventsoming. . . . This reservoir is a ertain dispensation. If those Keepers of the Flame in embodimentdo not make the violet ame all daily, then this reservoir will ome to be used up in its entirety,apportioned then among all Lightbearers. But if the all ontinues to be given, the reservoir shall belike the unfed ame. It shall not fail. It shall remain full and all that goes out of it shall be returnedunto it multiplied by your all" (1988 PoW, Book I, pp. 251, 252).Violet ame sea of light. On May 1, 1991, in Portland, Oregon, Omri-Tas announed the unpree-dented dispensation of the violet ame sea of light: \I deposit in the heart of the earth a dispensationimmense of onentrated violet ame. It is an interession of the quality of mery. It is an interes-sion a�orded to all those who serve the Light. And through your Holy Christ Self it shall be metedout as an unguent, as an elixir. May you drink of it in your hours of need and [in your hours of℄strength and keep it replenished by new alls to the violet ame. It is a giant violet ame reservoir,as a sea of light pulsating" (1991 PoW, p. 355).564



Omri-Tas to be present on earth on the third of eah month. On Otober 14, 1991, Omri-Tasannouned a thirty-three-day dispensation in whih he would remain on earth to \give us a boost"and multiply our violet ame derees (p. 739, this Pearl). On November 16, 1991, at the onlusionof the thirty-three days, Omri-Tas granted another tremendous dispensation. The Messenger andhelas had written petitions to Omri-Tas, asking him to remain longer and o�ering pledges of violetame derees. In response, Omri-Tas said that he was profoundly moved by our o�ering but that heould not remain on earth full-time. He said there were many other planets at a similar rossroadsto that of earth who were in great need of his presene. However, he was so touhed by the Keepersof the Flame's pledges of daily violet ame derees that he promised to return to earth one a monthon the third day of the month for twenty-four hours. The Messenger has delared the third of eahmonth to be Omri-Tas' Violet Flame Day and urges Keepers of the Flame to hold violet ame vigilsin their santuaries from midnight to midnight. She reommends that we prepare for the oming ofOmri-Tas by dediating the seond day of the month to building a rolling momentum of blue derees,so that the legions of the First Ray of all of osmos an lear the way for a greater penetration of theviolet ame on the third. From the moment the midnight hour strikes, beginning Omri-Tas' VioletFlame Day, there will be groups of Keepers giving the violet ame. Beause there are Keepers of theFlame throughout the world in every time belt, the entire twenty-four hours will be overed.Those who desire to do a two-day vigil would begin on the seond of the month, giving alls toArhangel Mihael, the Arhangel Mihael Rosary, derees to Surya and Astrea and any or all ofthe derees in the blue setion of the deree book, as well as Reverse-the-Tides and Judgment Calls.For those who an only give a one-day vigil, the most important day is the third of the month. Asthe Messenger has said, \That is the day when walls of violet ame an ome down and we an bediretly in the Eletroni Presene of Omri-Tas." For those who prefer to do some of their vigil onthe �rst day and some on the seond day, the Messenger reommends a minimum of two hours of bluederees on the seond of the month and two hours of violet ame derees on the third. In preparationfor Omri-Tas' Violet Flame Day eah month, Keepers may wish to fast and pray. The Messengerreommends fasting on pressure-ooked brown rie (it may be toasted before being pressure-ooked)and banha tea (also known as kukiha, or twig, tea). It is permissible to do this fast for three days.Rie should be onsidered as a sared food and hewed no less than �fty times per mouthful. It isgood to eat it slowly, taking sips of banha tea. The Messenger has said that if the Keepers are ableto fast and make the Violet Flame Day the third day of their fast, this will inrease even further thedispensation of Omri-Tas.This ditation by Omri-Tas was delivered by the Messenger of the Great White BrotherhoodElizabeth Clare Prophet on Monday, Otober 14, 1991, during the four-day Class of the GoldenCyle held at the New Orleans Airport Hilton. The ditations of Omri-Tas and Jesus Christ areavailable on 90-min. audioassette (B91131).
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Chapter 66Beloved Jesus Christ - Deember 22, 1991Vol. 34 No. 66 - Beloved Jesus Christ - Deember 22, 1991Class of the Golden CyleXIIThe Call of LoveIn Preparation for the Wedding DayYour Marriage to Jesus ChristMy beloved brides, I reeive you to my heart in preparation for the wedding day. I ome to youas you have ome to me. And in this hour love su�uses our hearts as my Sared Heart enfolds yourown. And in this moment in the bridal hamber we prepare your soul for the entering in, whihshall surely take plae as you weave and ontinue to weave your wedding garment. Gifts of the violetame given to you are also for the weaving of this garment. It is alled the Deathless Solar Body.And you also reall the parable where the one ame in to the marriage feast having not thewedding garment and that one was ast into outer darkness.1 For, you see, your wedding must takeplae in the etheri otave, and to be in that otave you must have the appropriate soul apparel -the wedding gown and the bridal veil.These garments, beloved, are the garments you are to perfet. For as you have been told, thereare rents in your garment aused by all manner of intrusions, tears that ome from enounters onthe astral plane or the violent misuse of the Light, from the rhythms of Antihrist and all manner ofattaks upon your soul.I, Jesus, desire to assist you in your preparations, for the wedding date is set and I, your Lord,expet you to be in that seret hamber at the appointed hour.Indeed it is a boon - the gift of Omri-Tas, his presene and ame, of Saint Germain, the Maltese-ross formation and their multiplying of your alls to the violet ame [by the violet ame sea℄.2Surely you shall have the wisdom and the rejoiing in me to use this violet ame industriously sothat the garment might be omplete and strengthened and no more subjet to the tears of the lowerotaves.It may be a bit diÆult to visualize but nevertheless, beloved, you must all forth the armour ofArhangel Mihael and the seraphim of God, not only for the protetion of your soul and your fourlower bodies but also for the protetion of this garment - [the Deathless Solar Body℄ as both theundergarment of humility and the outer garment of honor.1Matt. 22:1-14.2See pp. 348-49, 355-56, 739-50. 567



For is not honor born of humility?For when one omes to omprehend the honor of God, is one not humbled before the great light,the dazzling white light of the presene of the osmi honor ame?Honor, then, is an homage that you pay unto the living Christ that I AM and unto your God. Itis the honoring of the Light that is unsullied and untainted, the Light that is the strength that holdstogether the Matter osmos.Honor is a strength beyond other strengths. Honor is purity. Honor is the majesty of God. It isthe single-eyed vision and the adoration of the one true God. Honor is oneness. It is wholeness.One annot enter into its preints without the ultimate understanding of humility, for humilityis before God and before the living ame. It is a self-e�aement for a purpose: that the lesser selfbe sealed and the Greater Self appear. It omes down to the saying I gave to your Catherine, \I theAll: thou the nothing - I the All: thou the nothing."3Thus, as you say it unto me, you say, \O Jesus, my Lord, thou the All and I the nothing. Thouthe All and I the nothing!" And as you say it, beloved, my Christ Presene beomes my allness inyou, and the mortal self disintegrates and the True Self is manifest. It is a yin and yang ation ofAlpha and Omega.O Jesus, my Lord, thou the All of me: I the nothing. Take my nothingness, O my Lord, and letme be the allness of thyself. Be the Christ in me, my Lord, and I shall be worthy - worthy to be thybride, as thou art the Lamb and thou art worthy before the throne of God.So it is, beloved, the transformation of self by the displaement-replaement. The honor of Godit is.In the santuary of love I ommune with your heart - �rst with the heart, beloved. Now feelmy Sared Heart, for I desire you to probe with me the elements of heart that require healing,transmutation.I give you to see now fratures in the mandala of the heart, violations of the twelve petals of theheart. I allow you to see the imbalane of the threefold ame and reords of the past that show youlearly how in hoies made you have redued rather than inreased that ame. I show you this inLove, beloved, for Love imparts truth and vision.Having the vision now, as I show it to you, of your Holy Christ Self, you an see how muh youare mirroring of that Self and how you an mirror more by meditating on the elements of the ChristSelf and Christ Flame that are wanting in the mirror of self.I hold you, beloved, I strengthen you as you look and see. Let it be an objetive and sienti�study of who and what you are today and all that you an be tomorrow.O my Holy Christ Self - thou the All and I the nothing - be thou myself as Holy Christ Flameburning on the altar of my heart for my Jesus, my Bridegroom, my Lord!Sweetness is indeed the taste of the living Christ Flame. Taste, then, the essene of myself. Knowit is the portion also of your Holy Christ Self.Thus know me as your sweet Jesus but know me also as your ounsellor, onfessor and hastiser.I also ome for the taming of the shrew of the lesser self, alled the wreth.Yes, beloved, this is a shadow, a shriveled-up form, a garment no longer worn but yet remainingin your loset. I strengthen you to take it out and see it. See this part of the not-self, the not-so-niepart [of you℄. You take it. I hand it to you now and bid you ast it into the violet ame. Be donewith it! And see how the ame rejoies to onsume it!3See Igino Giordani, Saint Catherine of Siena - Dotor of the Churh, trans. Thomas J. Tobin (Boston: Daughtersof St. Paul, St. Paul Editions, 1975), pp. 35, 36. 568



O what gifts of wonder of the violet ame I did impart to my disiples and others of you in variousages, as you have been in the violet ame temples of Atlantis! No wonder you are so happy to givethe violet ame [derees℄ in this embodiment! You have longed for [the violet ame℄, thirsted for it,sought it in the drinking of Communion's wine and the partaking of the bread. You have waited forthe dispensation [to ome℄ to you again and it has ome, and you have beome the devotees of theSeventh Ray.May you also beome brides of the Seventh Ray Hierarh, Saint Germain. May you beome bridesof the Holy Spirit, as Mother Mary did beome the bride of the Holy Spirit.Yes, beloved, when all of Chaos and Old Night and Armageddon threaten without like a violentwinter storm, is it not good to ommune in the seret hamber of the heart and to know a ompart-ment of eternity that shall one day be the vastness of interstellar spae for thee and me alone andfor thee and thy twin ame?Seek the marriage to the Christ! All other things shall ome to you. Seek the Sared Heart! Seekmy Blood and my Body. Seek me everywhere!Eah time you �nd a orner of self where the rays of light now penetrate and you �nd the skeletonsin your loset, so visualize my fae and body, my presene there.Remember the initiations I underwent in my �nal inarnation that you might know the pattern,the preparation of the soul through the violet ame [for her own initiations℄: the forgiveness of thewaters of the human onsiousness as they beome the wine, the santi�ation of marriage as asarament in the Churh and as the wedding of the soul to her Lord. Remember the path and theinitiation of the alhemy of supply and the multipliation of the loaves and �shes by the power ofAlpha and Omega.Remember all of these footsteps while you are yet able to balane heart, head and hand by violetame. [For this is the goal and the mandate of your soul's physial inarnation.℄ Remember thepoint of entering into ongrueny with the perfetion of your inner blueprint by that divine diretion.Remember, then, the trans�guration as the soul enters into and reeives the impression of theperfet pattern [of her Holy Christ Self℄ to be outpitured. Remember the rui�xion, for Christin thee must yet be rui�ed. Yes, remember living in the heart of the earth in the presene ofresurretion's ame as I did. Remember the resurretion. Remember the forty days of profoundinner temple instrution [following℄. Remember the asension.These are the key initiations and there are many in between. Resist them not, resist me not!Resist not my footprints in the sands! Resist me not, beloved.And surely know the onfession of the soul and the holy sarament [of penane℄. Know thebaptism. Know the Communion. Know that thou anst be a part of holy orders and yet maintainthe rites of marriage and family in the holiness of God. Remember the soul's appearing with �rstbreath and the soul's departure with the last.The onseration of these rituals, beloved, beomes a part of the larger spiral [that is your soul'sbonding to my Sared Heart℄ and is there as matrix omplete when you are reeived as my bride andthe bride of the Christ of you.This moment of the fusion of hearts is a moment that omes after the �nal exams, as it were, ofyour life's reord, your going out of the way and oming in again, going out of the way and omingin again, until �nally all desire to go out is purged from you and your sole and prinipal desire is toremain bonded to my heart and never, never again to violate that sared vow of our union. For thisalling I did desend to resue your soul, who had broken the tie to my heart.I am ome, beloved. Do not tarry and tarry again [in the outer way℄ unto future ages down thehalls of eternity. Take [the initiation℄ in this hour. O take it! Take it and work so muh good by my569



Sared Heart beome thy heart.Surely this is the key to your beoming a andidate for the asension. Surely thou anst notasend without the prior bonding to that heart. Know it early, that all the days of thy life thoumight impart to many the ame of Love that is the bonding of our union.I woo you to the bridal hamber that you might bear in your being and life that speial love thatall reognize and know as my love. When you are bonded to my heart you also have the Holy Spirit,whose gifts you an inrease and multiply.I desire you to be, as it were, salesmen for God,4 for the path of Christi union, for Love itself.The world has not tasted the sweetness of this love, and souls who have lost it so long ago annotremember the taste.Let them know it through you, beloved! Let them know it! Let them know a love that rekindles adesire within them to also go and get that love, to seek me and �nd me even when I play hide-and-seek with them to test their real desiring to see if they will be deterred by an easier searh and the�nding of some lesser manifestation.Inspire them to seek true love, the true love of Christ. Inspire them by your joy and patiene,your meekness as well as the emboldening power of Elohim upon you taking wise dominion over theterritories of the earth body in the sense of the territories of the mind and the heart and the domainsof onsiousness as ompartments of being.Yes, beloved, let my love in you be the irresistible fore of osmos that draws souls who an bedrawn in by no other way but my love. For having been beaten and bruised in so many irumstanes,having had their loves betrayed again and again, these need the omfort of my love in you.I the All of Love within you: thou the All of Love in me. Let this be the magnet of the CentralSun and your o�ering of gratitude upon the altar of God that you might now know and be and enterthe golden yle of the sun!Oh, suh a preious meeting of hearts in this plae has ome about! May you, as a nuleus ofLightbearers worldwide, beome the mandala of my Sared Heart - the pattern, the form, the oneness,the heart of the Mystial Body.O know this love tryst, beloved, and hasten to the altar of the marriage of thy soul to Christ!This is my voie [in whih I speak℄ to you, this is my message as I speak in the tenderness of theDivine Mother and the quietness of the Father, who does oversee the preparations of your soul.I am your Jesus if you will have me. And if you will, I ounsel you, drink, drink, drink quiklythe elixir of violet ame for the dispelling of forgetfulness, for the remembering of all that we havebeen together sine the beginning of our going forth from the Central Sun.I all to all of those who have been a part of myself and my life. I all them through you and Iall diretly to their hearts. I all and I all and I all again! It is the all of Love.May the many who have not reeived me who one knew me be reahed by your outreahing ofyour heart, your hand and your speaking of my Truth.Thou dost know and have my Truth, beloved. Truth is an ativating fore of the Holy Spirit inyour life. Let it take you where it will take you and move you as it will move you! Let it speakthrough you or be silent. Let it testify of me.I am the witness of the God of Love. May you be the witness of my ame, o�ering salvation by apath of rigorous disipleship in the rituals of love unfolding and beoming Love.O Holy Spirit, O the allness of God, desend upon eah one aording as the Holy Ghost is wont!4See Og Mandino, The Greatest Salesman in the World (New York: Bantam Books, 1968).570



I, Jesus, stand in the temple of the Central Sun even as I am here. And I establish, therefore,an aring [of light to℄ your being that you might see and glimpse and remember the great athedralthat is alled the Temple Beautiful. I assure you, beloved, that on your wedding day you shall bebeautiful in the Temple Beautiful.I seal your vows and send you bak to life's journey with all of the zeal of the love we share foreverand forever and forever.Amen! [\Amen."℄This ditation by Jesus Christ was delivered by the Messenger Elizabeth Clare Prophet at theonlusion of the Otober 14, 1991 Monday evening servie during the Class of the Golden Cyleheld at the New Orleans Airport Hilton.66.1 I AM the Witness - Deember 22, 1991Vol. 34 No. 66 - I AM the Witness - Deember 22, 1991I AM the WitnessDear Mother,Following the seven-week Montessori ourse in the summer of 1987 at the Inner Retreat, youinvited all the students to a joyous lunheon with you at The Ranh Kithen. What an absolutedelight it was to meet you in person! I was so elated that all I ould say to you was, \Mother, ittook me twenty years to �nd you!" In your very soft, sweet voie you asked me, \What took you solong?" Until today I have not been able to answer that question.From the age of three until I found the Teahings, I always knew that I was the most fortunateperson on planet earth!As you know, I am an Amerian of Japanese anestry. My parents were born in Osaka, Japan,and moved to the United States in 1921. I was born in Poatello, Idaho, and was blessed to havegrown up bilingual. My mother made ertain that I learned to speak, read and write the Japaneselanguage before kindergarten. She knew that one I started shool, I would pik up the Englishlanguage very quikly.My early years were very happy years, �lled with the �nest studies and experienes of both theAmerian way of life and the Japanese traditions. My parents were Buddhists, but my mother wouldalways tell me that three great Teahers inuened her life at all times: Gautama Buddha (Hotoke-Sama), Kuan Yin, the Goddess of Mery (Kannon-Sama), and Jesus the Christ (Kirisuto-Sama).Whenever I aomplished something good, she would say: \God is always with you and thereforeyou are most fortunate. Always give the redit to God" (Kami-Sama no okage-desu).On many oasions when my mother spoke to me about her three favorite Teahers, she wouldstate that someday I would meet a great spiritual leader in Ameria. She told me that this is why Ihad to be born in Ameria. In fat, her mother had told her that all of her hildren must be bornin Ameria. Eah time my mother would speak of this, I would put the thought in the bak of mymind that I should one day seek and �nd this great spiritual leader.My family moved to California in 1936. I was just entering my teens when Japan bombed PearlHarbor in Deember 1941, beginning World War II. My life was suddenly interrupted. All JapaneseAmerians living on the West Coast (approximately 120,000) were shortly thereafter plaed into tenonentration amps under the War Reloation Authority. It was a frightening experiene. The entireamp was surrounded by barbed-wire fenes. U.S. soldiers patrolled with ries with real bayonetsand kept onstant wath from high guard towers. We were virtually prisoners.571



For me, however, the three and a half years of inareration turned out to be a blessing. I was sobusy that the years just ew by. I started teahing lassial Japanese dane and drama to students,ages four to �fty. We put on a stage show every weekend at one of the thirty-six setions of theamp. (More than 10,000 people were in our Reloation Center.)In addition to teahing, I oordinated, direted and performed in many beautiful dane and dramaprodutions. I also attended shool and partiipated in as many student ativities as I had time for.By God's grae, I was hosen to deliver the valeditorian address for my graduating lass of 280students.After the war, I ontinued teahing Japanese lassial dane and drama until my early twenties.I taught in Chiago and later in Los Angeles.In my mid-twenties I went into several suessful business ventures with my brother. Suessenabled me to purhase expensive homes, ars, furs, jewelry and to travel extensively to di�erentparts of the world.Eventually I realized that I had no further need for a life-style of material suess and personalreognition. I somehow knew that it was time to give it all up. With eah suess, I would hearmyself saying to myself, \So what? What's next? You haven't done anything yet!" I felt that therewas something very important missing in my life. It was at this point that I seriously began mysearh for God and for you, Mother. I knew it was time to look for the spiritual leader whom mymother had said I would one day meet.Twenty-four years ago, in August 1967, I traveled throughout Europe for eight months. I madeParis my base, leasing an apartment there for six months. I kept looking for this unknown someonewhom I knew I must �nd. I stayed in the best hotels throughout Europe and attended beautifuloperas, symphonies, ballets and dramas. I went to art museums, ombed the bookstores and studiedthe ultures of eah ountry. I even traveled throughout the entire ountry of Israel, thinking thatthis person might be in the Holy Land.Though I thoroughly enjoyed every ountry, ulture and experiene, I had suh a longing to seeAmeria - the same longing I had experiened when I left Ameria earlier in my life to study foreighteen months in Japan. On both trips I ould not understand my loneliness. I was not lonesomefor any partiular individual. I longed to see Ameria, the Statue of Liberty and the Golden GateBridge. Eah time I returned to Ameria, the ountry of my birth, and saw either the Goddess ofLiberty standing majestially in New York Harbor or the Golden Gate Bridge in San Franiso Bay,tears would ow down my heeks for no apparent reason.Upon returning to Ameria in 1968, I ontinued my searh. Thoughts that I might �nd thespiritual leader I was seeking at a university led me to enroll as a freshman at the University ofSouthern California. This venture turned out to be a great blessing!I entered the university with valeditory students who were sixteen through eighteen years oldfrom all parts of the United States. I witnessed and helped the students through the various traumasand problems harateristi of the late teen years: the drive for sholasti exellene, the pressure toahieve, grades and tests, boyfriend/girlfriend problems, et etera.At the end of my sophomore year, I suddenly deided, while viewing the ampus and eating mylunh, that I should beome a teaher instead of ontinuing my studies in international relations. Isuessfully ompleted my studies in eduation and earned my bahelor of siene and my master ofsiene degrees.When I reeived my bahelor's degree, I didn't feel the same joy that everyone else felt. I askedmyself again: \So what? What's next? You haven't done anything yet!"And when I reeived my master's degree, I thought: \Why don't I feel anything? Golly, somethingis wrong with me! So what? Now what's next?"572



For the most part, however, my years at the University of Southern California were very happy,delightful years �lled with studying, learning and belonging to and partiipating in various organiza-tions. I was even happier when I taught seond- and third-graders for three years immediately afterI ompleted my studies at the university. I absolutely ould not believe that I was being paid forsuh a fantasti teahing position, whih I loved and enjoyed so thoroughly every day!In the summer months I ontinued to take lasses at the university, taught four-and �ve-year-oldshow to read and write using the phonis method, volunteered at the LAC/USC Medial CenterPsyhiatri Hospital (hildren's ward) and traveled whenever I ould squeeze a few days or a weekor two of free time into my busy shedule. All the while I was onstantly looking for the one whowould be my spiritual leader.After three years of teahing, I returned to the University of Southern California as a full-timestudent in the dotorate program. Upon reeiving my prestigious dotorate degree three years later,I again wondered: \Why don't I feel something like everyone else?" It was supposed to be suh awonderful, happy oasion. This time I looked up to heaven and, while my fellow graduates werehugging and shouting, I ried out: \God, what is wrong with me?" There was no answer. So I saidto myself: \So what? What's next? You haven't done anything yet!"After turning down several o�ers for administrative positions in publi shools, I returned to theteahing �eld for another �ve years, this time to work with gifted young teens. My enthusiasm forteahing inspired the shool ounsellors, program oordinators, prinipal and vie prinipals to workharder themselves. I tried to instill within the other teahers a joy for teahing and the desire toexel. Four years later, our shool reeived the Shool of Exellene Award from the president of theUnited States. What a great honor for the entire student body, teahers and administrators! I wasdelighted that I had hosen to teah rather than go into administration.Finally, in the summer of 1985, I reognized that I needed to seriously begin my spiritual studiesand to pursue a spiritual path on a full-time basis. I researhed where I might go for these studiesand I found a New Age ommunity at the top of the Ozark Mountains of Oklahoma. The forest washeavenly with an abundane of green pines and other very tall trees, squirrels, hipmunks, deer anda variety of birds. The Illinois River ran nearby with streams here and there.I had a beautiful home built at the top of a mountain with a breathtaking, peaeful view of theforest. I intended to remain there for a long, long time. I ontinued to purhase more and morespiritual books, whih I studied very thoroughly for seventeen months. I even visited the entireountry of Peru in South Ameria looking for my spiritual leader.Then on January 1, 1987, I thought about Niholas Roerih and his thousands of magni�entpaintings, of whih I had only seen a few hundred. I immediately wrote to the Niholas RoerihMuseum and inquired about purhasing the 12" x 14\ book ontaining Niholas Roerih's famouspaintings. The museum immediately answered my letter and stated that the book would be readyin July 1988.In the meantime, on January 26, just twenty-�ve days later, my friend alled me from the om-munity bookstore stating that I should quikly ome to see a olletion of books by Mark L. Prophetand Elizabeth Clare Prophet. Copies of My Soul Doth Magnify the Lord and Climb the HighestMountain were on display on the ounter. For some reason the storekeeper had ordered and displayedthese two books and ten other books by the same authors that partiular week. Until that day Ithought that I had purhased all the important spiritual books.Upon arriving at the bookstore, I was so exited to see the displayed books and others by theProphets that ontained so many of Niholas Roerih's paintings! I read parts of the introdutionto My Soul Doth Magnify the Lord and Climb the Highest Mountain and I knew that I had �nallyfound the books I had been looking for that would lead me to my next venture.I immediately purhased twelve books by Mark L. Prophet and Elizabeth Clare Prophet and573



for the next ten days I was in total bliss as I read the books. I knew that I had found a goldmine of spiritual studies and lessons. And within the overs of these books was the added bonus ofeighty-seven beautiful paintings by Niholas Roerih!After reading these twelve books, I disovered a opy of Kuthumi's Studies of the Human Auraon my bookshelf, whih I had purhased in 1977 in Los Angeles and had taken to Oklahoma. Totop this, I later learned that the Ashram of the World Mother in Los Angeles had been only �vebloks away from an apartment omplex my brother and I had owned and that Camelot was onlythirty-�ve minutes on the freeway from my home. I had heard it said many times that when thestudent is ready the Master appears and that timing is very important. How true!I ontinued to read the books over and over again through the month of February and the �rsthalf of Marh. I also ompleted all of my ommitments in Oklahoma. At that time, I realled thatjust twelve months earlier I had glaned through a book entitled Morya: On the Quest for the HolyGrail at the home of the ommunity's leader and minister. When I inquired about the book andmentioned to her that I wanted to purhase a opy of it, she emphatially stated that it was not abook that I should buy nor a book that I should read.Although I thought this was a strange response, I dismissed the inident from my mind. Sheatually stated that Master Morya was her teaher and her guru and that I had no need for him.Therefore, when I purhased the twelve books by Mark L. Prophet and Elizabeth Clare Prophet atthe bookstore, I made sure that this minister did not know about it!On Marh 21, 1987, I paked my ar with anything I might need for three months and startedfor Montana. I was determined to attend the Spring Quarter of Summit University at the RoyalTeton Ranh. I knew that Mother was onduting the 1987 Easter onferene in Dallas, whih wasertainly lose to Oklahoma, but I no longer desired to attend onferenes in big hotels. I pratiallyew my ar to Montana and arrived in Livingston at four o'lok in the afternoon on Marh 23. Ithen turned onto a ountry road labeled 89 on my AAA Triptik.I drove about twenty miles on this ountry road without seeing a single ar traveling in eitherdiretion. Then, from out of nowhere, I saw a vehile in the far distane in my rearview mirror. Istopped my ar in the middle of the road and waited for this very slow-moving vehile to approahme.A tiny pikup truk �nally arrived and parked to the right side of the road. A man got out of thetruk and his �rst words were, \Lady, don't you know that this is a busy highway? Park your ar tothe side of the road as I did."I looked as far north and as far south as I ould up and down this road and I still ould not seea single vehile anywhere. Nonetheless, I did exatly as he had instruted me, all the while thinkingthat this man had ertainly not driven on the Los Angeles County freeways!As we stood between the two parked vehiles, he almed down enough to ask me how he ouldbe of help. I told him that I had been driving more than twenty miles down this road and neededdiretions to Corwin Springs. He loudly repeated, \Corwin Springs!" and paused a seond before hesaid, \You don't want to go there!" He spoke as if he knew something I didn't know.I asked him why I should not drive to Corwin Springs. He proeeded to tell me about \that lady"on television and that she was always on television. I told him that if this lady is on television Iwould like to meet her. At this point he began walking bak to his vehile, so I got bak in my arand kept driving south at a faster speed, knowing that I had the road all to myself.Finally, I saw the Corwin Springs sign and the landmark tepee on the left side of the road. Istopped near the tepee. There were four or �ve abins nearby. A young fellow was standing outsidethe �rst abin so I introdued myself. I explained that I had just arrived from Oklahoma and thatI was looking for Elizabeth Clare Prophet. I asked if she were indeed here at Corwin Springs. The574



young fellow nodded his head in the aÆrmative and pointed in the diretion of ranh headquarters.At this time, a lady from inside the �rst abin alled him to ome into the abin. It was getting darkand old so I got bak in my ar and returned to Livingston.I heked into the Del Mar motel, whih was run by a friendly ouple who were onerned aboutmy omfort. In the ourse of our onversation as I was heking in, they asked about the nature ofmy business in Montana. Naturally I told them I had ome to attend Summit University for threemonths at the Royal Teton Ranh and to meet Elizabeth Clare Prophet. The ouple looked at eahother with real onern.Shortly after I had settled in my room and was about to reread The Siene of the Spoken Word,there was a knok on the door. The visitor was the owner of the motel, who with sinere onernkindly handed me a large manila envelope ontaining many newspaper and magazine lippings andaudiotapes about Elizabeth Clare Prophet and the Royal Teton Ranh. She mentioned that if I readthese artiles and heard the tapes I might save myself a trip to Corwin Springs in the morning. Ithanked her, losed the door and immediately plaed the large envelope on the oor in front of thedoor so that I would remember to return it to her in the morning.I again started out for Corwin Springs early the next morning. This time I made it all the wayto headquarters! On my �rst day at the Royal Teton Ranh, I beame a Keeper of the Flame andenjoyed hearing about Mother's sta� who were just arriving from Camelot and about other Keepersof the Flame who would soon be moving to Montana. I felt suh a huge burden lift from my shouldersbeause I had �nally found Mother and I was not late.Summit University did not our in 1987, but I stayed in Montana to learn how to deree, tolisten to tape albums, and to read as many of Mark L. Prophet and Elizabeth Clare Prophet's booksas I ould buy. Most of all, I enjoyed reading the Pearls of Wisdom.The �rst time I gave the deree to Beloved Mighty Astrea, it took me three hours to give it fortytimes. It was very diÆult for me but I did not give up. And I �nally beame very pro�ient ingiving the derees to Arhangel Mihael and Astrea.From early morning to late evening I was busy learning. I ame for three months - and four yearsand �ve months later I am still here enjoying every new day more and more!FREEDOM 1987 ame, then the Montessori ourse with Dr. Caspari (the �rst one held at theranh), Winter '88 Summit University, and then sta� life. When I graduated from Summit UniversityLevel I, I �nally experiened real joy from the bottom of my heart - an inner feeling of suh joy thathas lasted and lasted. It grows more joyful eah new day and ontinues year after year.I realized that the reason I had not felt suh joy at my other graduations was beause my aademiexperienes had not nourished my soul. Summit University was a spiritual experiene. It tutoredmy soul as well as my mind. Therefore real happiness and joy owed from my heart. For the �rsttime in my life I did not have to say: \So what? What's next?"Now one of my foremost dreams is to introdue the Teahings of the Asended Masters to thepeople of Japan. The Masters' teahings are so ompatible with the spiritual beliefs of the FarEastern people. I know there must be a way to reah their hearts. I pray daily that JapaneseLightbearers will �nd the path of the Great White Brotherhood. It is my desire that they will ometo know the parallel paths of the Christ and the Buddha.My twenty-year searh for you, Mother, involved an abundane of varied and delightful experienesand lessons. However, sine �nding you four years and �ve months ago, the marvelous experienesand the lessons I have learned top everything I have known in this lifetime! Now I know not onlythat I am the most fortunate person on planet earth but that by the power of ten thousand-times-tenthousand I am even more fortunate than I ever thought!Mother, two years after you asked me, \What took you so long?" I sat aross from you as your575



guest at a Summit University President's Reeption dinner. At that time you answered this veryquestion for me. You stated that if I had found you prior to 1987 or even four years earlier, I wouldnot have appreiated the Teahings and the Community as muh.It is indeed by God's grae and God's love that my twenty-year searh for you, Mother, has provento be 100 perent God-vitorious! I am at long last beginning to prepare for my life's work.Thank you, Mother, for your loving patiene and guidane.Your obedient hela,
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Chapter 67Beloved Jesus Christ - Deember 29, 1991Vol. 34 No. 67 - Beloved Jesus Christ - Deember 29, 1991The Christmas Rose\I Call You to the Heart of God"The Lord's Christmas Day Address 1991Yes, I AM ome. And in this hour of my oming I enfold the earth in the rose of my heart. Letits petals reah to your innermost being, for I touh all who keep my ame of Love. Therefore mayyou be as kindling wood!So reeive the ame of the Christmas Rose and know, beloved, that without ompassion there isno saving of the soul that is lost, there is no wherewithal within you whereby you might reah outand onvey the urrent of Love that will resue some poor wreth aught in the briers of the astralplane, perhaps by no fault of urrent karma but of the anient struggle of the fores of Light andDarkness.Be assured that some who are aught in the brambles, beloved, may be noted as the tirelesswarriors who go forth to slay the fallen ones that others might form rings around the Central Sun,horusing paeans of praise to my heart and the heart of God. Therefore, beloved, point not theausing �nger at the one who is soiled for the very fray.Yes, the battle goes on at many levels, and the best of the sons and daughters of God desend onChristmas Day for the binding of the fallen ones and the seed of Satan whose hour is ome: for it isChristmas.Yes, beloved, I wish you a very, very holy Christ Mass in this hour. And I ome to elebrate withyou the birth of the one Christ in your heart, one by one by one. I ome to adore the Body of Godthat is one, yet individualized.And I am seeing with the full power of my being the emergent Christ of yourself/myself, for weare one. And all life is one and God is one! Though there be a billion times a billion rays of light ofthat Christ, there is but one.I ome to elebrate that birth or perhaps its new oneption and ongoing gestation. Whateveryour level on the Path, beloved, I take my rod, even as the rod of Aaron beome the rod of Joseph,[and I measure your progress this day℄.Yes, the rod, beloved, it is the measuring rod.Where are you this day?Where is the line that denotes progress? 577



For the lines inrease from birth unto transition.I desire to see you ome to the full turning of that rod, whih in my hand beomes the shepherd'srook, great symbol of the raised sared �re of the Kundalini. I desire to see that budding at thebase of the brain and ontinuing to the point of the third eye. It is a hallenging road, beloved, forthe �re does bring to the surfae those things that must be ast into the ame, onsuming as it rises,rising as it onsumes.Thus, measure your rod, beloved, and know that the rod of Aaron does portend the hour whenyou take dominion in your Christed being of all things in the earth; and with my beloved Mother youplae the moon beneath your feet and you are no longer pulled this way and that by the emotionalbody of the mass onsiousness or the tides of the sea. And when there is no more night and nomore tide, you will behold the tideless sea:1Therefore the stillness of the desire body! Therefore the empowerment by the desire body withinall of the hakras!Thus, ful�ll the vows of Kuan Yin and know that these are more than words. When you desireand vow a ertain desiring and a ertain vow, be mindful that by the law of mathematis [this desireand vow℄ are exlusive and do exlude many other ativities that are no longer ompatible.Therefore, it is indeed well to all upon the All-Seeing Eye of God and to pray eah day for thereturn to that single-eyed vision whih you had in the Beginning, before the desent into duality.Therefore, your seeing this day is by the power of seeing that you have invoked,2 that you havebeome. For your seeing eye is the extension of the Mind of Christ, even as your physial eyes arean extension of the brain and the mental body itself.Therefore know that eah and every day as you return to that point of the One by the elebrationof the Divine Mother within your temple, you see new vistas, new horizons, the entire irumfereneof your being. You gain a vision of a past, present and future that are not a time line but spherialbeing unfolding - unfolding even as the Christmas Rose.And so, my beloved, by expanded awareness of your Christhood this day, whih is the meaningof winter solstie, may you thereby gain an expanded awareness of earth's evolutions,3 the levelsof onsiousness and how you may diret light rays diretly to the hearts of many whose heartshave already been kindled by myself, by Lord Gautama, Lord Maitreya, Lord Sanat Kumara, LordKrishna.Yes, beloved, step-by-step here in physial embodiment you nourish, you water our garden andyou inrease the Light-manifestation in yourself for the supreme purpose of having that wherewithalto extend to others. Let the sared �re be ontained.Be the observer, then, �rst of yourself, of the inbreath and the outbreath. Let there be thebalaning and alming of the fores, the observing of the breath, the observing of the mind. This isto sense yourself in the very heart of your Holy Christ Self. And this Holy Christ Self does desendupon you in moments of joyous devotion, in the hours of Armageddon when you wage supremewarfare against the demons and disarnates, who are of the Antihrist.Yes, beloved, being the observer and maintaining the point of inner poise may be aomplishedthis day by you, but on the morrow it will be a new level and a new hallenge, greater by far thanthe last. This is how it will be until you shall have attained absolute union with the absolute God.1Rev. 21:1, 23-25; 22:5.2From Deember 10 to Deember 18, 1991, the Messenger and Keepers of the Flame gave a nine-day novena of 144alls to Cylopea, deree 50.05.3See \Wath With Me" Jesus' Vigil of the Hours, Part I, the Three Potentials - the First Potential: You; theSeond Potential: Expanded Awareness of Earth's Evolutions; the Third Potential: The Call. (Also p. 488 n. 4, thisvolume.) 578



The testings ome but, oh, what joy to know that up that spinal stalk, up that ladder, you anahieve greater and greater adeptship within these four lower bodies, therefore joyously demonstratingto many that the path that is followed does bring joy and mastery and is not the via dolorosa. It isnot a sorrowful way!But that [path℄ does not exlude the pain and the trial of overoming. It does not exlude thewrestling with the lesser self and the hordes of hell. All these things ome to pass.But what? You have the entire Spirit of the Great Brotherhood to reinfore you, and CosmiBeings all the way bak to the Great Central Sun. No test is given without a mighty fore of angelsto reinfore your will and your determination.Blessed hearts, engage your teeth in the struggle and surmount it and know the supreme bliss ofunion. This union you an aomplish daily - daily, I say! Do not postpone it!The bliss of union with the Godhead through your Mighty I AM Presene an be touhed andknown by eah and every one of you daily. And the time for the utting o� of the day and theentering in to the heart of God without fail is just before you retire and lose your eyes to dreamthe dream of God's love, to journey to temples of Light higher and higher in the etheri otave, evenbefore you make your asension.Doors open to you as you build upon a foundation and do not lose what you have built as hildrendo who play and build their towers and knok them down. This tower that you build must be sturdy.It must be well designed and well sealed.Know, then, that one a day you must stop the yling [and reyling of the mind℄, the turningand the turning and the turning, else you will �nd yourself winding a oil of the stresses and tensionsof life around your spinal ord. For that momentum must [one day℄ be ollapsed by your entering into the heart of eternity.For this reason, there omes to you at this onferene the mighty one, the Lord Krishna. Preparewell for his oming! For as you prepare, so shall you reeive and so muh, muh more.Eah of the Masters who will speak to you lays a foundation for the next while giving you thatmomentum for this quadrant of the year4 and momentums also for the deade and for the twothousand years.There is not an element of the Word of God spoken in this otave through the Messenger thatdoes not ommene osmi yles that are in�nite, just as the stone thrown into the osmi sea willhave a never-ending irle of ripples that arry the message of the vibration of the stone to all of theworlds of osmos.Rippling aross the sea of light, then, is the Word whih was in the Beginning with God - theWord that you are and the Word that I AM speaking. Therefore I said it then and I say it today:Heaven and earth may pass away, but my Word will not pass away.5The Word of God lives on beause it is God. You give voie to the Word and you are that Wordinarnate. That is the goal, beloved!Crumb by rumb, the loaf, the whole loaf, is imparted. Eah day, Communion served gives to youa morsel of my Body and the wine of my Blood. If you will reeive me, I shall beome thee, thoushalt beome me.In this hour, then, ontemplate the assimilation of my Word as my Body and my Blood, of myWord as Alpha and Omega, the beginning and the ending of the yles of your being.Yes, beloved, it is an hour to ontemplate that in this �nite plane there is a beginning and an4from winter solstie to spring equinox5Matt. 24:35; Mark 13:31; Luke 21:33. 579



ending. There is a b. and a d. on every tombstone, but you are not on�ned within that frame oftime.Time is the friend and the enemy. Use it wisely and you will break its shakles and be eternal.Use it poorly and you will be buried with the orruptible form and �nd yourself in the astral plane.Make use of the hours and break their halie. Let the hour beome in�nity in those moments whenyou enter God undisturbed in the quietness of your room, as you sit upon your ot and ontemplatethe soure of being.This is the key I give you to meet all hallenges of the day and of many lifetimes. To know thatommunion, beloved, is to remember the bliss and the Law of the One, to be stripped of all wrongdesire and inordinate seeking for those things that are not of God.When you desire God and know God, very little else onerns you. It is the absene of GodSelf-awareness that takes you into the byways and blinds you to this and that pull - pulls from theastral sea, pulls from the lunar vibration.Yes, beloved, I have ome to all you many times. Many times have I ome. But on this day Isimply all you to the heart of God. And I ask you to pause and disover in a very real measure thatoneness, that you might never again be moved from the bedrok of your divinity.In this otave, O beloved, be that God and be not satis�ed until you touh that God! You willknow that God has touhed you when you feel the su�using glow of ompassion and the joy thattransends all adversity and every means used against you by those who are aught in the web ofthe astral sea.They have many ploys. But if when they knok, you simply say, \I am not there, I am not here,"[you give them no point of entry℄. Therefore, you do not answer the door, you do not answer at all,beause they are not knoking on the right door.When they rise to the level of the door to the kingdom of God and you are in that kingdom, youmay then hallenge the spirits, test them to see whether they are of God6 and dismiss them. Foreven fallen angels will attempt to mount to your throne of oneness in the Godhead.Yes, beloved, I do not speak mere words. I speak to you of a mystery and of a path and of asearhing and of a �nding.I speak to you of pursuing God until you are wrapped in God, you are bathed in God, you arehewing morsels of God onsiousness, you are sipping netar of God. I am speaking of an experienethat you must have by your own seeking, your own pursuit, your own determination that you willnot rest until you have this bliss!Yes, beloved, it does require the giving of that love whih God has �rst given to you, multiplyingit by the ame that God has plaed in your heart. It is being willing to go wherever I all you, toperform whatever task, to do it in the Lord's name - to do it, beloved, for you know it is a means toan end and you know that I reward and that my reward is with me and that I ome quikly7 - veryquikly, when you meet the requirements of the Law for the harmony of your own being.It is for this bliss and this ontat - known in all levels of being, yet desired - that one thirsts. It isfor this, beloved, that pilgrims and saints and holy men and women have given their lives, have laiddown their lives, have beome martyrs, have been unwilling to stop until by absolute determinationto ful�ll the work of the Son, they entered into the Word of the Father.Do not stop short of this sipping of the netar of God eah day. For often it is right there, readyfor you to take, but you lose your book and enter into something mundane, sarely notiing myangel already extending the up and yet having to withdraw it, for you have taken your attention6I John 4:1.7Rev. 22:12. 580



from the Godhead.I speak of empowerment again and again. I speak of love as the true empowerment. There isnone other exept that whih is taken inordinately for sel�sh gain. True power is love and love is thepower that quivers a osmos, whereby the voie of a hild so endued an be heard on distant star.So it is said and so it is true: That whih is spoken in seret shall be shouted from the housetops.8There is no end to sound. It is bad enough to hear oneself omplain against the universe one. Howwould you like to hear the eho of your omplaints in the never-ending reverberation of a seeminglyin�nite physial osmos, whih is truly not in�nite? God forbid!Blessed ones, you should over your ears and resolve not to allow any misuse of the spoken wordor thought or feeling or at to any longer de�le so great a beauty as the osmi void.I show you the midnight of my oming, and I show you the sky and worlds beyond, illumined bythousands upon thousands of stars and bodies. How you have wondered before this sight as a hild!And with hildlike wonder you still onsider the heavens and all that they ontain.I say to you eah one, be the Christmas star! Let your star shine as your Causal Body in heaven,as your great Dharmakaya. Let it shine! Let it draw nigh to you as you draw nigh to it!9 Pratiethe Presene of God by daily making your vessel the biding plae of the I AM THAT I AM. Do this,beloved.As you belong to God - and I have said ye are God's10 - so you are also that God-manifestation.Let not time or spae or self-ondemnation or sense of worthlessness take from you the true joy ofthis day, [nor the joy℄ that beause I have ome in this two-thousand-year yle and ome again fromanient yles, there is the reonneting of your heart to the heart of the living Christ if you seekthat path of initiation.[This day,℄ there is the reigniting of the ame in those who seek the rekindling of the ame. [Thisday,℄ there is the present possibility of that return to the paradise lost, to the great golden age wheneyou have desended at great ost and loss to yourself.Celebrate, then, that God alled me but elebrate also that he alled you and that your star anrise. It an be a nova and through you the great Lord may ontat many. Do not lose sight of thisperspetive; for if you do, beloved, if you lose the vision, you will forfeit so great an opportunity ashas not ome to you in many ten thousands of years.I prolaim to you: It is the hour of the union of twin ames at inner levels, of the union of greatspheres of Light for a osmi purpose. As you are \alive" (as muh as one is alive in this ondition),\alive and well on planet earth," you have the great, great opportunity of being the anhor point ofyour own Causal Body and that of your twin ame and, through the twain, to draw forth the Lightof the anient Gurus bak to the Great Central Sun.May you take the great teahing that has been given and rejoie that this is the day of theChristmas Rose for you and your Beloved. Wherever eah one of you is on the Path, there is a fusionof Causal Bodies for the great, great purpose of the ful�llment of your mission. Remember this andbe one-pointed.I am Jesus, your brother, your friend, your teaher, avatar of the age, desiring so to strengthenyou that you might be unto the many what I have been unto you. Keep on keeping on, beloved, foryour trak is diret to the star of great, great hope.I seal you in this hour that you might rejoie yet more hours this day in what it really means tobe the Christmas Rose.8Luke 12:3.9James 4:8.10See pp. 434, 435, 437. 581



I bestow upon eah one of you the kiss upon the forehead of the Christmas Rose. To the littlehild within you, to you yourself, in eah year of your life on eah birthday, [I give the kiss of theChristmas Rose and℄ I seal you, eah and every year unto the present, beloved.Know that my love is suÆient unto you to resolve every unresolved problem - a spiritual problem,a problem in the psyhe or in your psyhology, a problem of the mind or the heart or the desires.This kiss, beloved, is there for you to aept and, with it, to aept the healing of the experienes ofthat year of your life.Those books that the Messenger has reommended to you I reommend also. They will assist youto travel through some of the labyrinth of the subonsious. But you need not travel through all; forby and by in the reords of the former self of this and previous embodiments, you will ome to thekey, beloved, you will disover what it is! And in that mighty key that is your own Christhood, thatmighty key, beloved, you will ollapse all the rest! And you will not need to journey any longer.Do not make the mistake of thinking that you have arrived at the key. For you may have the keyin your hand, beloved, but unless it is in your heart, unless you truly have beome that person thatis truly you, you must ontinue and ontinue.For the real disovery will result in the assimilation of my Body and my Blood.Take, eat. For this is my Body. This is my Blood.[Holy Communion is served.℄Messenger's Benedition:Beloved Mighty I AM Presene from the heart of God in the Great Central Sun, we ask that everyword of our beloved Lord Jesus Christ be sealed in our hearts, planted as a seed to blossom as theChristmas Rose.We are grateful for this Community, O God, and the irle of thy oneness. May every day be theblossoming of the Christmas Rose in our hearts as we reognize the all to beome the CompassionateOne, the only means whereby we might be instrumental in saving souls.In the name of the Father, the Son, the Holy Spirit and the Divine Mother, Amen.This ditation by Jesus Christ was delivered by the Messenger of the Great White BrotherhoodElizabeth Clare Prophet on Christmas Day, Deember 25, 1991, at the Royal Teton Ranh, ParkCounty, Montana. The Messenger and ongregation gave the \Wath With Me" Jesus' Vigil of theHours and A Child's Rosary to Mother Mary prior to the ditation.
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Bibliography[1℄ Volume 34, Number 4, footnote 5. In Deember 1990 Interior Seretary Manuel Lujan appointeda ommittee to devise a plan for reintroduing the Roky Mountain gray wolf to YellowstoneNational Park and the entral Idaho wilderness area. The ommittee, omposed of representa-tives of state and federal agenies, the sheep industry, and environmental groups, is to reportits plan to Congress by May 15, 1991. If the plan gains the support of at least six of the tenmembers of the ommittee, the required environmental impat study will begin and within afew years wolves ould again be roaming the park, after an absene of 60 years. Wolves werehunted and exterminated as a pest predator in muh of the United States in the early part ofthis entury; and the gray wolf is now on the endangered speies list for the western UnitedStates. Rep. Wayne Owens (D-Utah), who introdued bills in 1988 and 1989 to return wolves toYellowstone Park, has said he is pursuing the wolf legislation beause \Yellowstone is the largestnear-perfet eosystem in the temperate zones. All it laks is its hief predator - the wolf." An-other supporter of the reintrodution of the wolves, David S. Wilove of the Wilderness Soiety,says, \Many of us feel it's a moral imperative and a biologial imperative." Opponents fear thatthe wolves would not stay within the boundaries of the park but would migrate and attak attleand sheep, threatening the livelihoods of ranhers and sheepgrowers. The Defenders of Wildlifeorganization has raised $100,000 to ompensate livestok owners for their losses aused by thewolves. Hank Fisher, a Montana-based representative for the group, has stated: \Basially, wewould be asking livestok operators to bear the brunt of wolf reintrodution. We want peoplewho support wolves to pay the bills for the wolves and take responsibility for them." If the wolvesare brought into Yellowstone, it will be the �rst time a major predator has been returned to aU.S. national park. John D. Varley, Yellowstone Park's researh diretor, says, \I'm ontinuallyamazed at how symboli Yellowstone is. These wolves are going to be the most famous wolves inthe world." The Messenger omments that wolves have been on earth as an outpituring of thesubonsious and unonsious patterns of the rae in order that mankind might see the produtsof their own onsiousness.[2℄ Volume 34, Number 19, footnote 2. Mantle of the presideny. The oÆe of the President of theUnited States of Ameria is a spiritual oÆe in the Hierarhy of the Great White Brotherhood.The one who is eleted to this oÆe is intended to have the mantle and sponsorship of theBrotherhood. On November 8, 1987, the Messenger Elizabeth Clare Prophet delivered SaintGermain's message pronouning the Lord's judgment on Ronald Reagan for his abdiation ofhis responsibilities as the president of the United States. In a ditation given February 26, 1988,Arhangel Gabriel stated that the spiritual mantle of the presideny had been withdrawn fromRonald Reagan and that \he no longer walks holding the mantle of Saint Germain." On July 3,1988, four months prior to the eletion of George Bush as the next president, Alpha and Omegasaid in a ditation: \By the time we address you again, the head of state of this nation shallhave hanged. Leaders who have betrayed will be displaed by still others who shall betray.Inasmuh as there has not appeared in the land one who ould bear the mantle of that oÆe atthe level of Christhood required (and unless by some mirale one should displae the andidateswho have lined up), we say that the Mantle of Alpha, the Mantle of Omega, of Saint Germainand Portia shall not desend upon the next holder of that oÆe. As in the days of Israel when583



all looked for the Messiah and the birth thereof and parents prepared themselves as initiates onthe Path, so in this day every hela of El Morya, out of ompassion for his heart and Preseneand burden, ought to onsider himself in preparation to reeive that mantle. . . . All must lookto the heart, all must look to the Holy Christ Self and say, 'I will prepare myself to bear thismantle or perhaps a portion thereof. I must represent my nation under God and somehow bearphysially the virtues required of one who enters the oÆe of the President of the United States.'Spiritually speaking, beloved, see yourselves as andles on a giant ake, eah one bearing thatoÆe; for the oÆe itself must not perish from the earth." (See 1988 PoW, Book I, pp. 244, 250n. 14; Book II, pp. 529-30, 538 n. 18.) See also El Morya, Deember 31, 1987, \My Candidayfor President of the United States of Ameria," 1988 PoW, Book I, pp. 1-8.[3℄ Volume 34, Number 38, footnote 5. The following artile from the Chiago Tribune (printed inthe Billings Gazette, August 10, 1991) tells of the formation of the national Coalition for theFree Exerise of Religion and of their onerns about a 1990 Supreme Court ruling that ouldjeopardize religious freedom.New Coalition Fights for Religious Freedom by Mihael HirsleyCatalysts for hange sometimes have humble and unlikely beginnings. And hange sometimesmeans hanging things bak to the way they were.That's preisely how and why a new oalition was forged to �ght for religious freedom in theUnited States.The national Coalition for the Free Exerise of Religion did not band together out of vagueor abstrat onern about the future. Members feel religious freedom is in jeopardy now, as adiret result of a spei� U.S. Supreme Court deision, rendered in 1990.Its initial e�et was at the fringe of Ameria's religious fabri, inhibiting religious praties ofAmerian Indians that were distintly outside mainstream ulture.But when the justies ruled in a ase alled \Oregon Department of Human Servies vs. Smith"- denying two Native Amerians' unemployment ompensation laims after they had been �redas drug ounselors due to their use of peyote in religious rituals - the Supreme Court alarmedand ativated a muh-broader religious oalition.The new allies range from the onservative National Assoiation of Evangelials to the liberalNational Counil of Churhes, and inlude both onservative and liberal Baptist and Jewishorganizations.What frightened them most about the \Smith" deision was a majority opinion, expressed byJustie Antonin Salia, that the Constitution's 1st Amendment guarantee of free exerise ofreligion does not require governments to prove a \ompelling interest" in order to enfore astatute that restrits religious pratie.Contraditing a quarter-entury-old standard, Salia said that requiring proof of ompellinginterest was a \luxury" this pluralisti soiety annot a�ord.584



\It used to be you knew where the line was drawn, but the Supreme Court has moved the line,"said a ongressional sta� member.The Coalition for the Free Exerise of Religion is working with U.S. Rep. Stephen Solarz,D-N.Y., to re-establish that line by enating a Religious Freedom Restoration At.Explaining the broad involvement of Amerian hurhes in what began as a minority-religionissue, assoiate general ounsel J. Brent Walker of the Baptist Joint Committee on PubliA�airs, said:\The Supreme Court has set a new general-law preedent that an be applied to any religiouspratie, from drinking wine to baptizing hildren.\For example, a hurh ould defend itself easily against a suit to outlaw its baptisms. But itbeomes a lot harder if the ourt says swimming is OK but no one an hold another person'shead under water.\Then, full-immersion baptism would be a lot more threatened."For skeptis who don't believe that after-e�ets from the Supreme Court ruling ould spreadinsidiously like a aner among Amerian religions, there are troubling signs: Sine it was issued16 months ago, the Smith ruling has been ited in ases against Laotian Hmongs who objet toautopsies as violations of their religious beliefs; Amish buggy drivers who ite religious beliefs inrefusing to display uoresent orange traÆ warning signs; and Catholi and Protestant hurhesseeking exemptions from zoning laws or historial landmark designations and regulations.[4℄ Volume 34, Number 51, footnote 3. El Morya's diamond and spiritual momentums pledged onthe altar. On one oasion, July 3, 1965, El Morya announed that a giant transformer of God'swill was being built in the etheri plane to \radiate out to the entire world the good will ofAlmighty God as an intense and divine holy purpose." El Morya said, \I have taken out thelarge diamond whih I wear in my turban and I have pledged it to the Lords of Creation, thatI shall not wear it again until suh a time as this ativity of this fore�eld of good will hasaomplished at least 50 perent of the purpose for whih it is brought into reation." Thirteenyears later, on June 24, 1978, El Morya announed that 50 perent of the purpose to whihthe transformer was brought forth had been ful�lled. He said, \The Lord God has returned tome the diamond that I had treasured, given to me by my own Guru. . . . You have won for meanother opportunity to plae the momentum of my Causal Body upon the altar of humanity."The Master also announed that he had established the transformer of God's will ongruentwith the Ashram of the World Mother in the heart of Los Angeles: \There it shall aomplish,it is my prayer, the balane of its purpose, whih is to reinfuse the ities of Ameria and everynation with the momentum from the Great Divine Diretor's Causal Body of God-governmentand the inner blueprint of life." (See Morya: The Darjeeling Master Speaks to His Chelas, pp.298, 301-2; 1978 PoW, pp. 297-99; and El Morya, July 4, 1978, on 90-min. audioassette B7879.)On another oasion, Marh 24, 1974, against the bakdrop of the Watergate investigations, ElMorya said: \My turban is ying high and I say, I will unroll it as the sroll and the spiral ofthat Light whih God has given me as the diamond. And I plae as ollateral that diamond ofhis will upon the altar of God until Ameria is free one again to breathe the �ery air of theHoly Spirit." In a ditation given Otober 12, 1974, El Morya said, \I stand before you to pledgeanew my Light and the diamond of my Light to Saint Germain, our ommander of freedom."585



[5℄ Volume 34, Number 58, footnote 1. The mantras of Kuan Yin are reorded on Kuan Yin'sCrystal Rosary: Devotions to the Divine Mother East and West, 3-audioassette album ofhymns, prayers and anient Chinese mantras that invoke the meriful presene of Kuan Yin,the Bodhisattva of Compassion, and Mary the Mother of Jesus. Cassette I: \Ten Vows ofKuan Yin," taken from the Great Compassion Heart Dharani Sutra. Cassette II: \Kuan YinMantras for the Woman and Her Seed," using sared names, titles and mantras of Kuan Yinarranged aording to the fourteen stations of the Aquarian ross. Cassette III: Mantras tothe \Thirty-Three Manifestations of Avalokitesvara as Kuan Yin." (Total time: 4 hr. 40 min.,A88084); inludes 40-page booklet. Booklets also available separately. See also \Speial PurposeKuan Yin Mantras," no. 650 in Churh Universal and Triumphant Book of Hymns and Songs.For teahings by the Messenger on Kuan Yin and her mantras, see:\The Ten Vows of Kuan Yin for Our Disipleship under Maitreya," in 1984 PoW, Book I,Introdution, pp. 35-42.\The Path of the Divine Mother East and West: Mother Mary and Kuan Yin," Part I,February 14, 1988: Teahings and mantras on the Immaulate Heart of Mary and the MerifulHeart of Kuan Yin; thorough introdution to Kuan Yin as the Compassionate Saviouress; onaudioassette (3 hr. 47 min., A88059).\The Path of the Divine Mother East and West: Mother Mary and Kuan Yin," Part II, April17, 1988: Teahings on the Person and Priniple of the Divine Mother as Teaher, Initiator,Comforter - from Mother Mary, Isis and Kuan Yin to Tara, the Shekinah and the HinduFeminine Deities; on audioassette (4 hr. 30 min., A88055).\Teahings, Meditations and Mantras of Kuan Yin and Mother Mary," April 2, 1988: Founda-tional teahing on the ten vows of Kuan Yin and Kuan Yin's mantras arranged on the fourteenstations of the Aquarian ross; on videoassette (4 hr. 8 min., GP88042) and on audioassette(4 hr. 10 min., A88052).\Kuan Yin's Mirale," May 8, July 1, Otober 8-9, 1988: Teahings and meditations on themantras of the thirty-three manifestations of Avalokitesvara/Kuan Yin; how to use the mantrasfor spiritual healing; on audioassette (5 hr. 12 min., A88068).[6℄ Volume 34, Number 64, footnote 10. Leaven hid in three measures of meal. In Matt. 13:33, Jesusspoke the following parable: \The kingdom of heaven is like unto leaven, whih a woman tookand hid in three measures of meal, till the whole was leavened." There has been muh shol-arly ontroversy onerning this verse. Some interpret the leaven as representing the Gospel'spenetration into the world, while others see it as indiating apostasy in the Churh. In hisommentary on this verse, the Reverend C. I. So�eld says: \Leaven, as a symboli or typialsubstane, is always mentioned in the Old Testament in an evil sense. . . . Leaven is the prinipleof orruption working subtly . . . and is de�ned by our Lord as evil dotrine [as in the `leaven ofthe Pharisees and of the Sadduees,' Matt. 16:6, 11, 12; Mark 8:15℄." He interprets the parableof the leaven as onstituting a warning that \the true dotrine, given for the nourishment of thehildren of the kingdom, would be mingled with orrupt and orrupting false dotrine, and thatoÆially, by the apostate hurh itself." We disagree with So�eld's teahing on this matter.Leaven (from the Latin levare `to raise') is a substane, as yeast, used to lighten dough. Leaven,or yeast, will leaven both good bread and bad - both the nourishing bread and the poisonousbread. As The Interpreter's Bible points out: \Although Paul and the rabbinial writers alwaysuse leaven as a symbol of evil inuene and teahing, Jesus does not hesitate to employ it to586



desribe the kingdom. . . . The three measures are three seahs, a very large amount. This per-haps alls attention to the vastness of the world, whih the kingdom must transform, seretlyand irresistibly. . . . The kingdom of Christ is silent and impereptible, like yeast. . . . But thekingdom, though silent, is yet dynami. It is a yeasty ferment. It is a quiet revolution. No areaof earth is left untouhed by the redemptive trouble of its oming. . . . In your heart and mine,and in the ustoms and institutions of our time, the leaven is at work. We should not fear thegentle agitation or the persistent hange. The spirit of Christ is yeast in our world." (See TheSo�eld Referene Bible, p. 1016 nn. 3, 4; and The Interpreter's Bible [Nashville: AbingdonPress, 1951℄, 7:417.) The Asended Masters teah that the leaven is the fullness of the Christteahing and onsiousness. The universal Christ onsiousness must enter three planes of being- the etheri (memory) body, the mental body and the desire body. When sealed in these threeplanes of being (the three measures of meal), the Christ onsiousness and teahing leaven thewhole loaf of our physial onsiousness, the planet and the universe.
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